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World news

One dies

70 hurt

in Israeli

blast
One person was killed and about 70
were wounded when three hwwd
grenades were thrown at a crowd of
Israeli soldiers and their relatives
including children p^ar Jerusalem's
Wailing Wall, Judaism’s holiest site,

police said. .. .

The grenades were thrown as
new recruits from the elite Givati
infantry brigade and their parents
were boarding buses a mili-
tary ceremony.
Meanwhile, the planned job swap

between Israeli Prime Minister Shi-
mon Peres and Foreign MmiiftoT-

Yitzhak Shamir was postponed in-

definitely after a second meeting in
two days failed to solve disputes
over cabinet appointments.

Challenge to Aquino
The ruling coalition of Philippine

President Corazon Aquino splin-

tered further when her Vice Presi-

dent Salvador Laurel said he would
field his own candidates in a gen-
eral election expected in May.

Iraq attacks aircraft

Iran said Iraqi military aircraft at-

tacked an Iranian Boeing 727 on the
ground at Shiraz, south of Tehran,
as passengers were diwmhariring,

killing three people.

Turkish cabinet quits

All 21 Turkish government minis-
ters presented their resignations to
Prune Minister Turgot Oral to pave
tlm way for a cabinet reshuffle like-

ly to be announced tomorrow.

Ershad wins
An overwhelming victory in Bagia-
desh's presidential elecdonwas as-

sured tor Lieutenant General Hus-
sain Mohammad Ershad, the coun-
try’s military ruler, when ballot rig-

ging produced ahigh pollthought to
be more than 50 to 60 per centeven
though the actual turnout of voters

was little more than 10. to 15- per.

cent Pege*

Soviet concession
The Soviet Union made an impor-

tant concession in its attempts to
improve relations with China by
agreeing to discussthe Vietnamese
occupation of Kampuchea. China
has said the occupation was an ob-

stacle to better relations but the So-

viet Union maintained the mat-
ter was not negotiable because it in-

volved a third country. Page 6

Maputo crisis talks

Zimbabwean Prime Minister Hu-
bert Mugabe and Zambian Presi-

dent Kenneth Kaunda met to dis-

cuss ways to counteract Malawfs
apparent support tor Mozambique
Resistance Movement guerrillas

which have stepped up an offensive

against President Samara Machefs
Government Page 26

Turkey delays N-plant

Turkey postponed plans to build its

first nuclear power plant Atomic
Energy of Canada, a state group,

won a contract to build the plant

but the Ottawa Government re-

fused to approve financing plans be-

cause of the heavy risk to be borne

by the company.

Kinross mine alert

About 2,000 men were evacuated

when underground fires triggered

an emergency at the Kinross mine,

scene of South Africa's worst gold

mint, disaster last month in which
177 miners were killed. The men
were brought to the surface fallow-

ing "two separate and minor fire in-

cidents of unknown origin," the

owners said.

USX to

spin off

chemicals

unit
USX, formerly US- Steel, base
moved to spin off its chemicals busi-

ness for more than $500m as part of

a corporate restructuring. The
group, facing a $31-a-share take-
over offer from New York investor

Carl foahn, said the spin-off had
been planned tor several months.

NIGERIA reached agreement
with the World Bank on a three

year $13bn project loan beginning
next year which will also support
the country’s economic reform pro-
gramme, Dr (ta Okongwu, Minis-
ter of Penance,

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average closed up 3L49 at
1*831.60. Page 42

LONDON: Equities brushed aside
moves towards dearer money and
gave gihs a steadier trend. The FT
Ordinary imfet was ltl higher at

1*276.4 and toe FT-SE fade* rose
15.00 to 1,807.0. Page 42

TOKYO: Prices were pushed.Iower
and the Nikkei average lost 347.95

to close at 16,970.12 to post its

fourth biggest single-day loss.

Page 42
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Icasso suicide .

icqueline Picasso, widow cf Pablo

icasso, shot herself dead after

>ars of depression following the

fist’s death. The 60-yearcld pain-

r's second wife fctnpd herself with

single bullet in toe head at her

untry home at Mougms on the

each south coast

GOLD fan $6,25 to $12325 on toe
TffliAm hnlHrm mm-W ft »l^i fpfl

in Zurich to $423275 (5429.375). fit

Hew-

York toe Gomex December
gold settlement - was 5428.70.

.Jm» .
-

DOLLARdosed inNewYork atDM
1.8775; SFr 1.6170; FFr 6.4730 and
Y154.27. It fell in London to DM
1.0740 (DM1.9745); FFr BA850 (FFr
6.4075); SFr 14145 (SFr 141150), but
rose to Y15415 (Y153J0). On Bank
of EntHanH figriTps toe doDsi’s ex-

change rate index fell 0.1 to
r
108.7.

Page 33

STERLING closed in New York at

$1.4395. It rose in Londonto $1.4400

(5L4375). It also rose to DM 24425
(DM 2-8375); SFr 2J250 (SFr 24225);
FFr 9.3100 (FFr 92075V, and Y222.0
(Y22125). The pounds exchange
rate index was unchanged at 67-8-

Page 33 .

EEC member states are fading-to

take full advantage of the improve-
ment in th«> international economic-

drmate and must boost their com-
bated economic growth rates to

make a significant reduction in un-
employment, a European Commis-
sion report said. Page 2

HONDAMOTOR, Japanese maker
cf motorcycles and small cars, re-

ported a 44 per cent fall in consoli-

dated net profits to Y48.32bn

($301m) in the first half to August,

cm a 4 per cent decline in sales to

Yl,444bn. Page 2% Lea; Page 28

SCHERING-PLOUGH BndUgJabn,
two major US pharmaceuticals
groups, have sharply increased
their, third-quarter pmfifai on the
back at large revenue gains.

Page 21

MANUFACTURERS Hanover, par-

ent of tidrd biggestNew Ymk bank,

reported a 5.3 per cent rise infoird

quarter net income to SKKLBm.
Page21

BRAZIL made a small but signifi-

cant find of good quality oil in the
Amazon region after three decades
of searching disclosed only pockets
of natural gas. Psge4

DIGITAL Equipment (DEC), IBM's
most serious challenger in the US
computer, market, boosted earnings

for toe firstquarter of its fiscalyear

by 153 per cent on the back of a 28

pa cent surge in revenues. This is

in marked contrast to IBM's 27%
downturn in third-quarter profits

announced earlier this week.

Reagan curbs hit

US electronics

sales overseas
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES IN LONDON

US ELECTRONICS are
losing overseas sales to Japanese
and other foreign competitors be-
cause of the Reagan Administra-
tion's controls cm technology ex-
ports, according to a survey by US
officials in West Germany.
The survey found that US suppli-

ers and their customers blamed the
HnmiitiwKiift complexity of the
controls for increasing the cost of
US technology exports, delaying de-
liveries. nn̂ creating un-
certainty*

The controls govern licen-

sing of a wide variety of technolo-
gies and products exported from
the US. They are frttpnripri to curb
access by Communist countries to

technology which could be put to
miKhtry qm».

Some Western European compa-
nies have expressed fears that toe
USmight abuse the controls by giv-

ing us qtmpamgg preference over
their foreign competitors in award-

ing export tirpnfpi;

However, toe survey came across
iWftWffmfafr iBMririifaiitinn ft

suggests that the controls are hurt-

ing US «wwpftrn>« more severely

than Western European opw-
Tbe survey, conducted this year

hyRw frnnmwwgl rtfthe US
consulate in Frankfurt; covered 35
lwwiMnufl in foe area,

most in the electronics industry.

They inchide both German-owned
nroitpuwiw mid *nhridh»rw»< of

US concerns.

Among the survey’s main find-

ings were:

• Several leading electronic equip-

ment tnamiftMrinrnwt said that they

had begun to redesign their prod-

ucts to incorporate fewer US com-
ponents since the controls had tak-

en effect Where suitable compo-
nents woe also freely available

from non-DS soppfiers, the compa-
nies were increasingly substituting

toon forUS parts.

• A switch away from US products
is said to be widespread among dis-

tributors of electronic

mostly for lower value hems. One
di^ifihuter tammiait rtiat as a di-

rect result of its customers' concern
abouttoe controls, 20 per cent of its

sales were now being supplied from
Japanese instead of US sources.
• Complying with the controls was
said by US companies to add about
25 per cent on average to their nor-
mal administrative overheads. The
increase was relatively higher for
smaller compaafeg, which generally
found the controls more burden-
some thaw did big groups.
Many of the companies surveyed

said they would continue to use US
components in the nwmviinfe fu-
ture if they were to obtain
comparable products elsewhere or
were tied to US suppliers by long-
term contracts.

The survey found that the more
sophisticated and valuable the US
component, the more reluctant
were customers to seek alternative
suppliers.

However, toe companies ««id

that in toe longer term, failure to
reduce the Adw^wutmKtja problems
and uncertainties eawyd by the
controls led them to seek out other
sources of supply and put
on local suppliers to provide the
components they needed.

Deficit target ignored in

Congress budget rush
BY STEWART FLEMMG, US EDITOR, 04 WASHMGTDN

thk US Congress is ignoring the
deficit reduction target imposed un-
der its recent budget reform law as
it rushes to complete action mu toe
1987 federal budget ahead of the
mid-term fnngr»igf<m»i elections

on November£
However, it seems likely to cot

$28bn from Resident Reagan’s re-

quested defence budget, bringing if

down to slightly more than $290bn,

to give tiie percentage in-

crease in defence spending since

the President took office in 1980.
Tho qmgresriunal decision to ig-

nore tite Grymn-Wndmim-TInlling^
law, which sets a budget deficit tar-

get of $144bn for 1987, seems likely

to raise questions about tite depth
cf Capitol H3Ts commitment to cut-

ting toe deficit

It could also throw another obsta-
cle in the way of adjournment of

berth booses if supporters of the
budget reform law try to force Con-
gress belatedly to try to meet toe

deficit target by holding the essen-

tial increase in the federal Govero-
menfr debt ceiling hostage to ac-

tion on tire deficit.

“Things are so chaotic up here I

amembarrassed," said one emigres-
atonal aide aboutthe confusion over

the 1987 budget Asked how Con-
gress would succeed in completing

work on the' contentious issues

which stffl have to be resolved he
HHail- “Like the 500 pound gorilla

Congress does not have to do any-
thing." .

Congress thin year firitad to

deficit an a dednring trend for next
year from the record level of more
than $230bn expected for tire 1088
fiscal yearended September 30.

Estimates for tire 1987 budget
deficit vary widely and will depend
in part an what action Congress

takes bdbrelt adjourns. Many pri-
paas the 13 individual apprqpria-^^ economists on Wall Street are
tions bills which are supposed tobe
approved to keep tin* Government
functioning. As a result it hasbeen
working an a huge $576hnomnibus
stop-gap spending bill to cover a
variety of Government pro-

grammes.

A House and Senate conference
committee yesterday approved the
omnibus bifi, but the two chambers
still have to take final action on the

However, the policy of defence
spending does appear closer to reo-

btution. A conference committee of
tire House and Senate reached an
agreement on a defence spending
biD providing the $290hn in Pentag-
on spending late on Tuesday.

This follows sharp cuts in the

rate d growth of tire defence bud-

get last year. This may have suc-

ceeded to setting tire federal budget

expecting a deficit of about SIBObn,
but officials cm Capitol HIQ expect it

to be less than this, not least be-

cause of anticipated revenue gains

from tax reform legislation.

The defence spending component
of tire omnibus spending MR, or
continuing resolution, cuts Presi-

dent Reagan's $5Jbn request for
tire . Strategic Defence Initiative

(SDDto S3J5bn, underscoringmoun-
ting Congressional scepticism about
the SDI programme which seems to

have intensified since tire break-
down of the Reykjavik summit The
$35bn level was set before tbe sum-
mit, however.

The bill indndes SlOOm for tire

Contra rebels in Nicaragua.

BIB on fltefal aliens, Page 4; US
wurid-wide arms cuts.

Page 29

Taiwan Government to end

40 years of martial law
1 BYSOB KDK3 M TAIPEI

MARTIALLAW is to endinTaiwan
after almost 40 years.

- The ‘ ruling Nationalist Party’s

powerful central standing commit-
tee'yasteday accepted tire rearm-

of a 12-man group to lift

tire world’s longest-standing mar-
tial law.

The detisfon had beat rumoured

for months since Mr Chiang CSxmg-

Kao, Taiwan's president, appointed

the group to examine the socaDed
"she taboo issuesi” and recommend
appropriate action.

The other twchntad a ban

& new political parties, autonomy
_jr inral government mi rejuvena-

tion of parliament and the National
Assembly, both of which have been

dominated by ageing mashers
“

lected 40 years *g» on mainland

China.

Hopes of an p«d to martial law

grewm recent weeks after a group
of moderate opposition figures an-

nounced they had formed the
Democratic Progressive Party.

'

Tbe Government declined to take
action and instead continued a dia-

logue begun earlier in toe year
wfmprf at wwtiwg -political har-

mony.
Just a week ago, Mr Chlaag

warned party hardliners of toe con-

sequences of "rash actions" when
they pressed for sedition charges

against the new party members, as
m>5 as a continuation of martial

law.
Some observers have expressed

fears that the legislation replacing
martini few might contain provi-

rions effectively legalising or even
toughening the repressions of the

past
But party insiders, and Mr CM-

ang, have said that most personal

freedoms guaranteed under the na-

tionalist constitutions of 1946 would
be restored.

These the rights of as-

sembly, expression, formation of
political parties, peaceful demon-
strations arid guarantees against ci-

vilians being tried in military
courts.

The derision to lift martial law is

the latest move in a decade of re-

form spearheaded by Mr Chiang
and other progressives within the
party. That it has takem so long de-
monstrates the influence of hardlin-
ers within the party as well as Mr
Gnang’s devotion to the rule of his
father, the lade Chiang Kai-Shek.
The ailing 76-year-okl Mr Ch<«wg

appears to be trying to ensure that

he leaves a viable political structure
for Taiwan when be departs.
Success depends on how people

take to the new freedoms. The new
political party is nude up mostly o£
old style Taiwanese who are not
used to working together and this

could prevent ftwn from offering a
reasonable alternative to the Na-
tionalists.
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Shell declares

opposition to

SA policies
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR, M LONDON

ROYAL Dntch/Shell, tite world's
third largest company by sales has
declared its opposition to the poli-

cies of tbe South African Govern-
ment which it believes are Iteading
towards tragedy and further vio-

lence.

A letter from toe group's senior

managing director, Mr Lo van Wa-
chem, to senior executives ex-

presses Shell's strong support for a
peaceful revolution leading to poli-

cies which can be endorsed by all

sections ofthe population, including
the black majority.

He supports the growing opposi-

tion among the white population to

the policies of apartheid which he
fears will lead towards- “ungovern-
ability and chaos” unhuac the Gov-
ernment moves to policies which
can be supported by consensus
rather than force.

He also endorses calls for tite re-

lease of political prisoners, toe end-
ing of detention without trial and
the removal of the ban on political

organisations.

The letter, to several hundred of

the group's chief executives

throughout the world, is written
with a vigour and moral fervour far

removedfrom the usually staid and

cautious approach of toe Shell

group to international politics.

Mr van Wachem wrote the letter

to rebut some at the "misrepresen-
tations aud the deliberately faTcp

nature of many of tbe accusations"
about Shell's involvement in South
Africa.

He says he hopes the executives

will spread toe word about Shell’s

true position in relation to South
Africa and its strong dislike of

many of tite Goveroznenfs policies,

its desire for political change and
its wish to help prepare Mack South
Africans for ™ wwting of apai^

toeid.

Although Sheffs Smith African
subsidiary has previously con-
demned apartheid, this is toe first

time that the group’s top manage-
ment has openly opposed the South
African Government's policies. The
letter is highly pessimistic about
the prospect of gradual change
while the present South African re-

gime remains in power.

Continued on Page 20

Business and apartheid -edtori-
al comment. Page 18; Pretoria
warns front-fine states on ANC,

Page 20

Deregulation of local

US phones urged
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK
MR Mark Fowler, chairman of the
Federal nnmmnniwitinng Commis-
sion (FCC), theprimary regulator of
the US tetiwwnmmiiwrtiniiB indus-

try, has fHwi for the complete de-

regulation of local US telephone
services and tire elimination of local

subsidies.

The proposal, which has been
floated in an article in the Federal

Comnandrations Law Review,
could have as dramatic effect on fo-

cal telephone services intoe US as
the breakup of AT&T in 1982 had
on the longdistance US telephone

services. It would open the door to a
plethora of new competitors and
services at the local level.

Mr Fowler used a similar article

in the FCC law review a few years
ago to propose sweeping changes in ' lators.

campetition in long-distance tele-

phone services, unleashed by the
breakup of AT&T should be mir-

rored by increased competition at

toe local leveL

Mr Fowler, one of the President
Ttnnulll Rwigim Ataminbatimi'B

leading proponents deregulation,

has proposed a three-year experi-

mental MupMiwMi cf local regula-

tion of telephone companies to de-

termine ifcompetition andtoe abili-

ty to act quickly on business oppor-

tunities could reduce local tele-

phone costs for all usas. During
the experiment local telephone
companies would be permitted to

raise or lower rates and enter new
businesses at will without advance
approval from state or federal regu-

the regulation of the broadcasting

industry - changes which were lat-

er implemented and which opened
the way far toe rapid restructuring

now underway in this industry.

Although many federal restric-

tions have been removed in recent

years, local US telephone compa-
nies are still tightly regulated attoe
state level in toe US and Mr Fowier
has kmg felt that the increased

Under Mr Fowler’s proposal,

which is bring described as a blue-

print for scholarly discussion, a
state would be permitted to regu-

late tome telephone rates only if it

was willing to use taxpayers? money
to subsidise them.

Continued on Page 20

Cable & Wireless signs China
deal, Page 8

Lawson
plans a
message to

reassure

bankers
By Phfllp Stephans Hi London

MR NIGEL LAWSON, toe British

Chancellor of the Exchequer, will

tonight set out to reassure the

world's ffaanHal markets that this

week's rise in UK interest rates was
adequate to steady toe pound and
to preventa resurgence of inflation.

He vriB deliver the message amid
the ritual formality of the annual
bankers’ Himw in the Qty of Lon-
don's Mansion House, traditionally

one of the leading events in toe

UK's financial calendar. -

The speech will round off an odd
week for Mr Lawson. Last Thurs-
day, he received an unusuallywarm
reception from the Conservative
Party faithful at what could be their

last annual conference before the

next general election.

The rumours quickly spread that

perhaps he was now joining toe
half-dozen or so contenders for the

party leadership - and in toe event

of an election victory the job of

Prime Minister - when Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher finally steps down.
Five days later Mr Lawson was

forced to order the politically em-
barrassing rise in interest rates in

response to toe latest crisis of confi-

dence caused hy the pound’s recur-

rent slides on foreign ggghawge
markets
The signs yesterday were that

the markets remain to*1*

tiie resolution of Mr Lawson's
pledgeto the party conference that

he would "never, never take risks

with inflation" will in practice con-

tinue to be matched by action.

First though, toe politics, Mr
tawson yesterday acknowledged in

an interview with the Financial
Thuwt that he had made a special

effort at the conference. But that

did not mean he was throwing his
hat into the ring far tee party leadr

ership.

*T have no ambition in that direc-

tion ... thejob of Chancellorhas at
ways been my amhition,” he wu'd- It

is that limit to his ambition that ex-
plains why Mr Lawson has not
sought tite political base in.the Con-
servative Party so cherished hy oth-

er senior ministers.

Naturally sharp in conversation-
his critics would say arrogant- Mr
Lawson is openly dtefafaftii of
many of his fellow Conservative
MPs inthe House of Commons. His
political advisers constantly urge
him to spent more time cultivating

the soeriled backbenchers.

But although a disastrous perfor-
mance at the party conference in

1984 has persuaded him to take
those events much more seriously,

he still finds it hard to disguise Ids

impatience with those be regards

as on a lower intellectual plane.

Continued on Page 20
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Lisbon plans to

cat budget

deficit by 10%
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

A BLEND of exceptionally GDP and employs possibly
favourable international trends 400,000 people or 9 per cent of

—the weak dollar, low interest the total active population,
rates and plummeting oil prices Mfcve comfortable financial

—and tighter discipline over circumstances including an oil

public spending, has permitted price windfall that will bring
Portugal's minority Social the government an extra $600m
Democrat government to reduce in revenue this year, have per-

the state budget deficit in 1987 mitted Portugal to make early

to Es 415bn <£1.9bn). repayment of a part of its $16bn
The deficit is cut compared foreign debt this year,

with 1986 by 10 per cent in But servicing of the domestic
nominal terms. Its ratio to GDP public debt will require a hefty
drops from 10 per cent in 1986 Ea 860bn in 1987.

to 8.7 per oent m 1987, when Public sector companies,
GNP is expected to grow by meanwhile, wttl receive Es 90bn
four or five per cent. in 1987 in capital endowments.

Markedly improved tax compensation and capital
revenue equivalent to $6-94bn increases—from a government
amounts to 18 per cent of GDP. that in Its Initial programme in
The advent of VAT has been 1985 vowed to make them obey

a boon for a government that market forces,
despite promises of streamlin- So far, the Cavaco Silva
ing Is still carying the burden government, which has con-
of an indebted, overmanned stantly pleaded a special case
public sector and bloated civil for Portugal as the EEC’s
service. poorest member, in Brussels,

In 1986, VAT revenue has failed to persuade the
exceeded forecasts by Es 30bn; Community to approve an
in 1987 the new tax should bring Ecu lbn (£600m) 10-year agri-

in Els 275bn. cultural recovery plan spon-
Intraduction of VAT last sored by the Community.

January had the advantage of However, EEC funds are
hauling into the tax net affording the Government a

thousands of former non- welcome breathing space in the
taxpayers operating in the large financing of long-delayed infra-

black economy which has been structures, job training and job
estimated to equal a sixth of creation.

EUROPEAN NEWS
EURO-COMMISSION ECONOMIC REPORT RENEWS PLEA FOR CO-OPERATIVE STRATEGY

EEC states ‘must boost growth'
BY QUENTIN PEEL M BRUSSELS

MEMBER STATES of the EEC are

failing to take full advantage of the
imprryiiptngnt Vn the tetei

economic climate., and must boost
their combined economic growth
rates to make a significant reduc-

tion in unemployment.
That is the conclusion of fixe an-

nual ewHinmie report of the Euro-

pean Commission, published yes-

terday, which renews its appeal fir

a “co-operative growth strategy" to

coordinate the macro micro-

economic polices of the 12

.

The report criticises the individu-

al governments for failing to pro-
mts a genuine "social dialogue” be-
tween employers and trade onions,

to ensure a higher rate of private
investment is rwa+nhoH by continu-

ing moderation in wage growth.
On present trends, the Commis-

sion says, unemployment in the
Community will stQl top 10 per cent
in 1990 -which is “an unacceptable

prospect” The member states must
boost the likely average economic
growth rate of 2.7 per cent per year
to about 3.5 per cent - and thereby
bring the rate of unemployment
down to about 7 per cent
In spite of the widespread accept-

fay member statesandt^^CT^^
ropean institutions last year, not
enough has yet been achieved, the
Commission says.

This year it calls cm the 12 gov-
ernments to report bade to each
other by May next year on what
they have done to implement the
strategy. It urges the individual
countries to promote a "social dia-
logue” along the lines hemg fol-

lowed atEEC level by the main em-
ployers' and trade union organisa-
tions. And it urges those organisa-
tions themselves to launch their
own initiatives for faster economic
growth.

It also underlines the for
greater efforts to be to encou-
rage real convergence in the EEC
economies, not only in bringing
their inflation rates into liiw as
foey have been notably successful
in doing, but also in bringingper ca-
pita incomes and unemployment
rates closer together.

The report's analysis starts with
the radical Improvement in the
Community's external teams of
trade - the price the EEC pays for
its imports and receives for its ex-
ports - thanks to the fall in the
price of ofl and the drop in the value
of the dollar. The magnitude of that
change is unprecedented in post-
war history, and its effect is still un-
predictable.

The principal effect in the EEC
has been the improvement in real

consumer incomes, reflected in the
steady growth in consumer spend-

ing— the major factorunderpinning

current economic -growth - rising

by an expected 3.7 per cent this

year.

Investment in equipment is

relatively buoyant, showing a real

increase of about 6 per cent But
canstructios investment is still lag-

ging behind this year, growing by
only &3 per cent The growth of
public sector consumption is well

below foe growth of domestic de-

mand, at only L? per cent
At the g»pp tiniip as foe Commu-

nity is entering its fifth year of con-
secutive economic growth; real la-

bour costs pa capital are stable,

and the average rise in consumer
prices is expected to be foe lowest
in foe member states an average
for 20 years, at only 3.7 per cent

“This favourable situation will

not be repeated In the coming
years,” the Commission says. “The
improvement in the of trade
has provided the European econ-
omies with an opportunity to obtain
a farther nnpmMwiiPnt fp prpfitubfi-

ity while permitting a relatively

sustained increase in real house-
hold income.”

Investmentmostbe raised to con-
tribute at least 3 per cent mare in
terms of its share of value added,
and the relationship between
growth and the creation of jobs
must also Improve.

This can be done by keeping real

wage growth “moderate” while gov-

ernments exploit whatever budget-

aryflexMftythey have tor demand

stimulation.

Tha Commission is determined

not to be seen as calling again for

West Germany to be the “locomo-

tive" of economic growth in the

CmwTwimiiy and its officials insist

iw a marginal cut of US per cent

in German interest rates would

have a negligible effect

Nonetheless, West Germany and

Luxembourg are the two member
states which have the greatest bud-

getary room for manoeuvre, fol-

lowed by the UK and France.

At the bottom of foe list come
Fteiphrm, Greece, Ireland and Italy

The two most significant criti-

cisms the report makes erf UK eco-

nomic policy - between foe lines af-

ter the report has been edited - are

that real wages are still rising too

fast, and that the social dialogue is

virtually non-existent

"Against the background of the

declared aim of government policy

In giiATii against any shortfall of de-

Tpand in the economy, contact be-

tween government and the repre-

sentatives of employers and em-
ployees contribute to greater

awareness on ail sides of the im-

portance of lower wage increases

for employment creation,” it says.

Italian metalworkers

set to resume pay

talks after stoppage
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

LEADERS of Italy's L5m metal-

workers are set to return fo dead-

locked national pay negotiations in

a much more confident mood after

an unexpectedly snncmfal form-

hour strike.

This growing confrontation with-

in the engineering industry is

emerging as much foe most impor-

tant among the dozen orso sectoral

negotiations underwayforthe rene-
wal of notional agreements.

The metalworkers see them-

selves - and are sea by otters - as

foe onion movement's shock troops.

A sufficient number turned out to

do battle on Tuesday to reassure

union leaden of support for their

tough negotiating stance.

This was a pmwriA»rwMp relief to

the leaderswho were unsure ofhow
much support tiiey could count
upon.
Mr Giorgio Benvenuto, chief of

the traditionally less militant TTTT.

lyifrHwnliftn Qf irmiw flitfrmpd

that the stoppages were a wanting
to employers “to realise that the
trade iwte remains a strong and
essential interlocutor” in detennin-

pay and conditions.

in Lombardy, Piedmont

and Emilia Romagna, Italy's indus-

trial heartlands, bore the brunt of

foe stoppage. The actual number of

workers involved was predictably

in dispute with employers and
wniiw* wbdwring widely differing

ion Tuesday.

1 50 and 80 per centof Fi-

to the unioni^whfie the company’s

assessment was an average of 25

per cent

An estimated 30,000 workers took

part in & parade through the centre

of waving bflRivers and sing-

ing in a spectacle that had not been

seen for four years. Brescia, the

hqma of Italian entrepreneurship,

played host to a large rafiy to mark
a 24-hour strike in that area.

Union leaders were due to have a

preliminary post-strike encounter

with employers' negotiators in

Rome last night

After an unprecedentedly meticu-

lous consultation with their mem-
bers, tire unions hove lodged a long

and detailed claim for higher pay,

new consultation procedures, shor-

ter working hours and improve-

ments in a number of welfare is-

sues.

Bankers of Istanbul look to less troubled balance sheets

Turkish budget deficit to

rise by record 82%
BY DAVID BAACHARD IN ISTANBUL

TURKEY'S BUDGET deficit will

rise by a record 82 per cent next
year to Turkish Lira 920bn
(£929m), the Government
announced yesterday when it

submitted the first draft of the
1987 budget to parliament

Public sector borrowing will
grow by 44.4 per cent to
TL 8,0101m as a result of in-

creased spending on debt repay-
ments and government salaries.

Turkey’s heavy debt servicing
obligations will continue to take
the lion’s share of budget spend-
ing—TL 4,875bn (£4.8bn). Next
year looks like being one of foe
most difficult is Turkey's foreign
debt repayment schedule and
debt servicing expenditures
have risen by just under 60 per

cent in Turkish lira terms.

However, foe Government,
which recently suffered a serious

political setback at by-elections
in late September, is also to
spend much more than in recent
years on civil service miai-ies

,

foe second largest budget item.

These will grow by 61 per cent
to reach TL 2£50bn (£2-2bn),
which will be taken as a signal
here that foe Government is
bending to political realities. In
recent years, civil service
salaries have been rising around
80 per cent
Spending on public sector

investments will grow by a
planned 33 per cent more or less
level-pegging with foe official
inflation figures....

IT HAS been raining in Istan-'
bn! fofo week, but leading
Turkish banters reckon that
sunnier days are in the offing,
not just for foe city itself but
also for foe cloudy and
troubled balance sheets of
many of Turkey’s major finan-
cial institutions.

After years of economic
chaos which has seen mon-
strously high Inflation levels
and the piling-up of non-per-
forming loans which are
thought by some to have
totalled 20 per cent Of outstand-
ing bank debt, the weary
bankers of Istanbul think they
are finally over foe worst
“We are cleaning up our

balance sheets, we are ration-
alising,’* elalwm Mr Husnu
Ozyegin, managing director of
Yapi Kredi, Turkey's fourth
biggest bank with gSbn
(£2.08bn) total assets.
Other banters cite Mr

Ozyegin’s bank as one of foe
Turkish flnanriai world’s major

turn-around stories, a bank
which by the Yapi director’s
own admission, 44 was three
years ago thought to be going
under."
Ibe formula for survival has

varied from bank to bank, but
in a nutshell it has included
coming to terms with huge bad
debts by taking some of foe
write-offs on foe chin and mean-
while cashing in on foe pro-
perty and industrial assets of
failed customers through out-
of-court settlements.
At foe same time, foe

Ankara Government's high
interest-rate policies of foe past
three years, although a prob-
lem for many corporate borrow-
ers, have permitted banks to
recoup profits desperately
needed to cover accumulated
losses.

Istanbul bankers still face a
number of daunting problems,
added to which fa now their
concern at foe prospect of a
deterioration of the political

BY ALAN HtEDMAN IN ISTANBUL

1 The formula for survival has varied from hank to
bank, hut in a nutshell, has included coming to
terms with huge bad debts by taking some write-
offs (m the dim and cashing m on the assets of
failed customers through out-of-court settlements’

stability which has existed
since Prime Minister Turgut
Oral took office with a harsh
economic austerity programme
more than three years ago.

In key by-elections last

month, Mr (teal's pragmatically-
oriented Motherland Party won
only six of 11 seats being con-
tested.

In Turkey, that amounted
to a major set-back for Mr
Oral — foe real winner was
former Prime Minister Suley-
man Demirel, whose followers
made important gains.
The fear among bankers and

foe Istanbul business establish-
ment—-a fear which incident-

ally is shared by many upper
middle class intellectuals—is

that should Mr Dcmlrel return
to power in foe next couple of
years, he might put into prac-
tice some of foe demagogic
promises he has been making
to foe austerityshatlered
electorate — promises which
could translate into much
higher public vending another
round of. hyper-inflation and
economic chaos

For foe banking community,
that would amount to a return
to foe bad bid days, and before
the clean-up is even completed.
It Is not as though the banks
are- -out-ef daqges yet> -

Inflation, while down rigni-
cantly on 1988 levels, is still

running at between SO and 85
per cent. The cost of borrow-
ing for top quality corporate
names can be an Initial 55 per
cent, which becomes close - to
80 per cent once it Is com-
pounded quarterly

Problem debts at banks are
beginning to be dealt .with, but
there are still some of Turkey’s
53 banks which if audited in
London or New York, might
well be considered technically
bankrupt . . .

A widespread estimate is

that bad debts today total
roughly Turkish Lire 1,0001m
(£lbn) out of total loan
advances of TL BJ500bn in the
banking system^

Mr Erol Saband, who nms
Akbank, Turkey’s third bank
and one of the soundest, says:
“If a bank has excessive bad
debts, makes small provisions
and then shows a profit, what

does that mean? I cab smell
something."
Most of all. says the Akbank

chief, central bank supervision

needs still more tightening.

For the time being, though,

change Is slow In coming. The
real winners in Turkish bank-
ing are either institutions

which have been brave enough
to start writing off rather than
covering up and those foreign
banks and small Turkish banks
which are lean and fit enough
to find profits in niches of foe
market, be they trade finance,

letters of credit or quality
lending.

It is no accident that the
average return on assets at
foreign banks is a stunning 10
per cent, against an average at
oost-burdened big Turkish insti-

tutions in foe 2-2.5 per cent
range.
For bankers up and down tire

Bosphorus, the clouds may
appear to be lifting, but appear-
ances can often be deceptive.

UK
83%

The growth ofthe Turkish economy is one

of the fastest in the world In 1985 export

trade increased by an impressive 11.6%, far

outstripping die growth rate of the largest

No wonder then that Interbank handles

some 12% of this international trade. Our

select portfolio of top-tier corporate clients

dominateTurkey’simport/export sector:

industrialnations.

Interbank is a major player in Turkey’s re-

markable exporting success.Asthe country’s

leading wholesale bank, we provide the kind

ofinternational expertise, financing facilities

andcorrespondentnetworkneededto support

an ever-growingvolumeoftradetransactions.

Achieving- andmaintaining- this market

position requites experience and flair on an

international scale.

At Interbank, we have nearly a century of

business between east and west behind us.

And in front of us, ever-expanding possi-

bilities forinnovativeandprofitablebanking.

Exporttrade growth rates 1985

WEST
GERMANY

8.4%

XfamominfixmatiicnonlatB&ankplease contactHA. SHEPEARD, ULUSLARARASIENDOSTRIVETfCARETBANUCASIA§.Bt)YOKDERECAD. 108, ESEOTI^iSlANBULTH^
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Bonn unveils

plan to assist

hard-hit regions
BY PAVH7 MARSH IN BONN

THE WEST German Govern-
ment yesterday unveiled a
D1C 420m (£146m) programme
to pump funds into hard-hit
northern coastal regions suffer-
ing from the severe downturn
in shipbuilding and other mari-
time industries.
The funds are planned to be

bolstered by a further DM280m
from state (Laender) govern-
ments in the regions concerned.
The money will be made avail-

able for infrastructure projects
and to provide alternative
employment for some of the
10,000 shipbuilding workers
expected to lose their jobs over
the next few years.

Mr Martin the
Economics Minister, yesterday
said the aid represented struc-
tural help to foster the ship-
building and shipping indus-
tries’ adjacent process.
He denied that West Germany

was adding to general inter-
national subsidies in shipbuild-
ing, pointing out that capacity
was being cut back in the Ger-
man industry in line with re-
duced world demand.
The overall aid programme

will be made available over the
next two to three years for the
states of Schleswig-Holstein,
Lower Saxony, Bremen and
Hamburg.

The region has already lost
15,000 jobs in shipbuilding dar-
ing the past six years.
Around one quarter of the

remaining 42,000 jobs seem also
likely to go as a result of the
continuing tell in demand for
new ships and tough competi-
tion from countries such aa
China and South Korea.
The centre-right coalition

government is publicly com-
mitted to further cuts in sub-
sidies throughout the economy
as tiie prime condition for tax
cuts under its rigorous budget-
ary policy.
Mr Bangemann, who pointed

out that tiie plight of the coastal
regions was being worsened by
telling competitiveness caused
by the strength of the D-Mark,
said the money would be .used
to open up new “growth areas”
in the north.
He stressed the cash grants

were in conformity with rules
over support for structural
changes in industry laid down
at the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development.

.

Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the
Finance Minister, underlined
that the shipyards' longterm
future would be assured only
if pay rises in the industry were
kept down.

French lamb outcry grows
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

FRENCH tenners yesterday
intensified their campaign
aigainst British lamb imports
in an effort to put further
pressure on the French and EEC
authorities to increase support
to their troubled sector.
Lamb producers in France are

suffering from a collapse of
lamb prices on the French
market and are alarmed by the
current fall in the value of

sterling which in turn is boost-
ing the competitive position of
British lamb.
Farmers in the centre of

France yesterday seized a
French lorry carrying 300
British shegp and another Irish

lorry carrying beef. The latest

incidents follow a series of
other protest actions against
law* imports at the beginning
of this month.

Rmssels details Ecu800m
telecom programme
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BMJSSBS

THE EUROPEAN Commissicm
yesterday put forward a detailed

Ecu. SOOm^fiWem) jjlaQ for,

developing ' advanced .
tele-

communications systems in the
Community.
Launched last December,

Research in Advanced
.
Com-

munications for Europe (Race)
has now nearly completed its

first Ecu 40m -definition phase.

during which experts have been
working, out aims and objeo-
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The pVb^amme iff lhteh'dfed

to create a common European
baste for broadband communi-
cations, In which voice, data,
text and pictures can be com-
bined in one transmission.
The Commission has chosen

this moment to submit proposals
for Race's next round of tend-
ing — which will cover tee
programme from 1987 to 1991
—in an attempt to avoid the risk
of the project miming out of
cash by the end of die year
because of a continuing wrangle
with member-states over
researdi spending in generaL

Brussels has singled out Race
for special treatment from its

other research programmer
because the Commission feels it

has prime importance in assist-

ing Community telecommunica-
tions groups to gain a strong
world position in the next
generation of products.

Race aims to help standardise
and contribute up to half of the
costs of development

. of
advanced telecommunications
projects and as such has implies
turns fo** a wide range of related
industries.

W. German
foreign

assets

double
:• By Andrew Ftsher in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY’S net foreign
assets have more than doubled
since the end of 1983 as a
result of its soaring surpluses,
and the country has become one
of the world’s biggest creditor
nations, the Bundesbank said.
At the end of June this year,

Germany's net foreign assets
stood at DM 183bn ($83bn at
the then exchange rate) com-
pared with DM 158bn at the
end of 1985 and DM 88bn In
1983.

Comparing figures for the
end of last year, tee West Ger-
man central bank found that
West Germany, with net foreign
assets then of around $71bn,
was

.
surpassed by only Japan

(with $130bn of net external
assets), the UK ($ll6bn), and
Switzerland (an unofficially

estimated $100bn).

This was apart from such oil-

producing countries as Saadi
Arabia and Kuwait, for which
exact figures are not available,
but which are thought to have
more assets abroad than West
Germany.
The US was the largest

debtor nation among tea indus-
trialised countries, with a net
indebtednes at the end of
1985 of 8107bn, the result of
the hefty current account
deficits it has been naming.
The Bundesbank pointed oat

that the past two years had
seen a huge switch in the asset
positions of the richest nations.
At tee dose of 1983, the US
enjoyed net foreign assets of
189bn. exceeding those of the
UK ($84bn)

~

Japan (3371m),
and Germany (341bn).
This shift had been accen-

tuated in the first half of 1988.
it said. While tee US current
account had been showing an
even bigger deficit tbe sur-
pluses of. Japan and Germany
had grown further as oil prices
have fallen.
But the latest currency

changes, with the dollar falling
sharply on foreign exchange
markets, weaker economic
growth in tee US, and stabler
oil nrices meant that these
trends would not be so ™»rki-d
in future.

David Buchan reports on fresh evidence of Moscow’s progress in laser development

Beam of light on Soviet Star Wars research
“ONLY A MADMAN," said Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev at the dose
of the Reykjavik summit, would
have accepted President Ronald
Reagan’s proposal that the US
be free to test, develop and, ait

the end of 10 years, possibly

deploy a Star Wars missile
defence.

Yet, by an extraordinary
irony, at the very time world
attention is focused on tee
Strategic Defence Initiative

(SDI) as the biggest and per-
haps the only obstacle to
nuclear peace, new light has
been thrown on comparable
Soviet efforts in Star Wan tech-
nology.
Up to now, tee world has

depended on glossy brochures
from the US Defence Depart-
ment for Its knowledge of Soviet
research and development of
ballistic missile defence. These
publications have given much
detail, but for understandable
reasons, no sources. They claim,
inter alia, that 10,000 Soviet
scientists and engineers work
on the Soviet laser programme,
but none of these have
emigrated or defected to tell the
West about it.

It now appears however from
secret internal Soviet docu-
ments reaching tee French
Government that as long ago as
197880, three to four years
before Mr Reagan made his
famous Star Wars speech, that
the Soviet Union was combing
the West for technology to
incorporate into its develop*
ment of ground, air, and space-
based lasers. •:

In some instances, tee lasers-
being developed were very ’

powerful, up to 10 megawatts,',
and mounted “ on airborne -

systems for military purposes "

(na letatelnick apparatakh v
voeimUth tselyakh in the
Russian).
Now, despite the general

impression that the Soviets
have flatly denied any space-

oriented military research, some
partial admissions have been
publicly made, in May IMS,Marshal Sergei Sokolov, the
Soviet Defence Minister, said:
“ We conduct scientific research
work, including in the military
Where. But this work is not
aimed at creating strike spare
weaponry, but Is linked with
the perfection of space early
warning, reconnaissance, com-
munication and navigation
systems.”
General Nikolai Chervov of

tee general staff went a little
further a year ago. He admit-
ted to tee existence of some
experimental lasers, bat said
they were “weak ” and
designed to “ locate and detee*

”
sa^iijtes.

But the documents speak of
programmes, run in some cases
directly by defence-related
ministries, to produce u an
effective anti-missile defence
for our country,” a high-
powered Soviet laser being
designed for space,” chemical
lasers and various “powerful”
lasers for use on board military
aircraft This, at least, suggests
teat the Sovtet Union's top
untiltary men have been rather
modest in public pronounce-
ments about their research
effort
These internal admissions

about Soviet Star Wars efforts
have been thrown up in a for-
tuitous chain of events that
starts with a w»n codenaxned
Farewell. He was a senior
KGB official In Directorate T
(Technology) of ids agency.
Between spring 1981 and
autumn 1982, he passed to
French counter-intelligence a
welter of documentation on
Soviet technical espionage
efforts.

This haul of documents from
Farewell, who is believed to
have been arrested after late
1982 and probably executed,
contained two annual reports

Marshal Sokolov . . . space
research conducted

(for 1979 and 1980) by the
Military Industrial Commission
(VPK by its Russian ucj4i»;
to the Soviet Government.
The VPK has two roles—to

co-ordinate arms production
and to supervise the collection
of foreign technical intelli-
gence and its incorporation
into military research and
development.
Written reports accompany

each stage of the bureaucratic
process, covering which VPK
tasks are allotted to which
intelligence services, bow suc-
cessful those agencies are in
fulfilling the and how
useful VPK member ministries
and enterprises judge the
foreign knowhow or samples to
be.

It Is among a mass of VPK
reports on this last stage
(utility assessment) that there
are a few telling references to
Star Wars type programmes.
No sweeping conclusions can

be drawn from the material. It
does not prove the Soviet Union
has violated the 1972 Anti-
Ballistic Missile (ABM) treaty.
That agreement limits each
superpower to protecting only

one site (Moscow in tee ease
of the Soviet Union) with a
missile defence system.
The reference to research

Into ** anti-missile defence for
our country” (strana in the
Russian) suggests as eventual
intention to breach the 1972
geographical limitations on
ABM defence, Just as the US
has publicly recognised that
actual deployment of a Star
Wars system would entail scrap-
ping, or totally rewriting, the
1972 pact.
The ABM treaty permits

some research, even into
systems based on new physical
principles. Just how much
research was the key Reykjavik
dispute. But the Farewell
material suggests that the
Soviet Union has been doing
rather more than tee laboratory
research to which it now wants
to confine the US.

The Farewell documents
show the main source of Soviet
acquisition of Star Wars-type
technology was the US, the
main collector was tee KGB,
and the main area was lasers.
There appear to be three

Soviet laser programmes. The
first, involving ground-based
lasers, has probably been going
longest, principally at Sary
Shagan in central Asia, known
for many years to be tee chief
Soviet range for traditional
ABM testing.
Western experts believe It

may be linked with the Astro-
fizika scientific production asso-
ciation. identified In tee Fare-
well papers as tee utiliser in
1976-77 of foreign -“samples
and technical documentation
relating to precision marhiTiinp
of metal-optical surfaces.”
These are the mirrors needed
to concentrate laser beams to a
weapon-strength intensity and
to steer on to the target

Astrofizika. which comes
under the Ministry of Defence

defence-related Soviet mini-
stries}, was also cited as tee
user of US-origin reports on
chemical lasers

The Soviet airborne laser
programme, paralleling a well
publicised US one, seems
recently to have suffered a set-
back with the destruction by
fire on the ground this year of
an airborne laser laboratory in-
stalled inside an IL-7B trans-
port aircraft.

But several years before (in
1979) tee Institute of Atomic
Energy claimed to have gained
from US experience in its study
of tee optimum weight and
dimensions for space and for
military aircraft of “ a series of
lasers from 1.5 to 10 MW”
The probable purpose of the

airborne laser programme.
Western experts believe, is to
study tee performance of lasers
in the upper atmosphere
(where laser beams diffuse
less) without launching a
costly spacecraft for every ex-
periment.
Tbe Farewell documentation

identified the Energiya scienti-
fic production association as
active in chemical lasers as
well as the Soviet shuttle pro-
gramme.
The documents cite no in-

dividuals. But it most be of
some considerable advantage
for Mr Gorbachev to have on
his negotiating team, at Reyk-
javik and elsewhere, Mr Yev-
geni Velikhov, whose role as
deputy director of the Institute
of Atomic Energy has given
him a thorough grounding In
lasers.

Two other senior advisers on
laser technology are of note

—

Mr Alexander Prokhorov and
Mr Nikolai Basov. In 1964 they
shared with an American the
Nnbel Prize for Physics—an
indication teat the two super-
powers were then level-pegging
in laser technology. They stH!
raav be today.

Belgian King
seeks end to

pottieal crias * -

By Thn Dfdcseo in Brussels

KING BAUDOUIN of Belgium
is due to continue his discus-
sions with political leaders*’’
today in an effort to find a way
out of the country's current
constitutional crisis.

The King, who refused to
accept the resignation of Prime
Minister Wilfried Martens on
Tuesday, will be using his in-
fluence to persuade tee parties
to settle their differences over
tee so-called “Happazt affair.
The four-party centre-right

coalition of Christian Democrats

ADVERTISEMENT

FOCUS ON COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY IN SOUTHERN .AFRICA

and Liberals is split over what
to do about Mr Happart. tee
former mayor of a Flemish
commune whose election
recently annulled by tee quasi-
jodldal Council of State on the
grounds teat he refoses.to learn
adequate Flemish
The King spent much of

yesterday talking with the
Socialists and other opposition
parties but the main chance
seems to lie in patching up the
disagrement between the French
and Flemish speaking wings of
the Christian Democrats.

COME TO T H F

ABUDHABISHBMOtt 288 ROOMSAND SUITES / ODCAiaiNHEARTOFCHY / PBWTCBEACH / ImB1NGMCU!E&

COME TO S H E R ATO N
Whenyou travel tooneorihewoflcftmostImportant

txnSneacent&s.vouexpect the finest to hotel

accommodations. Ltoso manytrovefemtothe
Gulf, youchooseSQpotan. Forleylocationsnear

commerdai, govemmentand shopping dbtrlds. For
24-hourroom service^ special evocativesendeesand
the latestconference l&gtlegfbrsupetotfintnoand
onteriolnmeinft ForwTnuhtagpooliandheoHh clubs.

- 5hefaton hospDefltyand servicesarevcXuablo
resouceson successfiJbusinesstrips.When

ycuccrneibtheGuH.cornetoSheiqte^

ABU DHABI, U.A.E., ABU DHABISHERATON
DOHA.QAIAR. DOHASHERATONHOIR
DUBAI,UAE. DIBAISHERATONHOTEL .

KiMwrafYKUwm kuuwtsheraionhoth. .

'

MANAMA. BAHRAN. BAHRAN 5HERATON
MUSCAT. OMAN. OMAN SHERATON HOTEL(NOWOPEN)
RNftDH. SAUDI ARABIA, ASAUAHSHERAffON
C 1968 The Sheraror Corporation

Sheraton
The toepitafty people of

CMLlOtL-fBffNTWUlC

0800-35.35.35
Or your Hovel Agent
OuMBWWUlLctSwnaaim
3woBnKM.near*JlKraOae«or
yajlMMggrt.

Organic growth through
partnership and social

commitment
W .V» I

Raymond Ackerman, chairman andfounder ofPick 'nPay Stores, talks to John

Spira, Finance Editor of the Johannesburg Sunday Star.

«ucoxann«riftoarigtoyfeflahniodtrireMC.tep-
tkabriymdriscowaiytoco—

H

uyti
between big boatoessandgorenuucxx.

Ifa fdaflerhsaprett what tbe consumer wants
incveysfaigfc»pccj—parking,om-oftowniXorei,
wkfeboos, caring forsocial needs, getting inrolred
whhcommunities,fightingto tbe pofidcal andsoda!
sima only rhrnwill heappreciatewhatcontxmer
sovereignty really meant.
IbausbowwD*vBbaikoixbnsiaess. teoplevamt

to Kve ina society where Ibcir children cangrow
ppmpeace; wheretheyamboyfoodaxthelowest
price posable. Therefore, ifone attacks those is-

sues, oneb fighting for tbe catunmec.

SpteTkcnfctaaebfrUtoC:

j less ofourwine. Wrsbonld bet
toarilwtoe. notdgcomaged from doingsai
tber. tbepricefiring thatgoes on in thexndiiacyaE-

focathepricfluwtnchwrareablatoseilwineand
This, in turn, fans a drastic adrexse intpact on tbe

^pfrailhnhawaill^iijBalgBogrnpIriinpyhew
Anatrgfi«.Howi8thfa voflrne progressingand
doyoahawetxpanriooatomthereortteewhera
intteworid?

Spin: Cxnidyon spefi otothepolitical boffie?

.TO
haven’t hied to be toe biggest; rather, we’vehied
ioacfaxwvGfacaeper<xaks.Ewnwithtfaebi|Taxi-
bBsynoNe mtanionfri ,we still only havea^iprm.
halftbe number ofMores ofthetwo otherm^or
chains, yetwe see approaching2^ bBHoa Rand
ttunovec
OcrscopetbegrowthHearntwoareas.Opeisin

tbeblackareas, althoughwodon’t wanttogpinto
toeblackMtaavnlesstheWartimaHynawtuathcxe.
Yfc axetryingtogaparaen in die black regions
nl axe begnmoq; to succeed. Many black arena
needfindatkwpricesbottbeprocessdfachiev-
iagdasobjectivemeatnotbeonemwhichwepot
Macksoutofboanes*.Ibisiswhywetegaiogtor
paxtoenhips.
ThesecondgxowitatesisnxwoagSoBtoAfricrt

wtuKcoazxxmiiieswbcxewefeelwecaaestablish

threecrfearstoxesayearovertbemttourorfive
yeaxs.

forcbaette potentialtoreUofapric growth
within Sooth Africa. Rxxther, webavennewtor-
xnatop oorrieeves.andthis are (ballbeanomie-
tog shortly

:lbarofnatioiwdtrafiwt.becaasexpapy
flfthcsgcouatrwsbonderopamtotnieofsochdiun.
Ftmhex, there's the poliiic&l znaagonism Kxuaid3
Sooth Africa, etenmoqgh they axe so depeadexx
couseconamicalbc
rdlcmnsfienonhedstatesofSantbem Africa,

which could be apownfiil force to iiwd toeEEC.
IbeUnited States ofAmexicaand Asia.kHcome
—sorely asxttoht.&dkms and. hopefully in
corlifetime. Irsagoal rhatvte businessmen should
befighting withthe pdbticfensofSouthern Africa
to achieve, because they’re going to rain il miless
weshow themtb«theeconomic forcesshouldbo

&

t’Vnllahagvgettbecynicswho'llsqy
ift agreatimfeettogstunttoned solely scgentog
Ae badness. IN® neverpretended thatrmnot in
Miriness fix profit. Bat I genuinely believe find
Nril^inaJlingMiiHfTnMlAhMtny mkrinw
iniifcprofitswinflow Profitsbgregronmand
beconjethebiggestbecaiseofthatdrive. Ttoftny.

•oodfcrdieeonBiinfiwmi!
good Sx^fiBconntiy—sod it weeks.

Spin.-teaarerestricted to toet
yoacansd.lath

syoo&ea

Sphn: ten hare bog critfcfeed Sooth African

picas b^tog heeded?

Arlfrin—

t

tetWfebweonetoCbpetewn.where
wehivea49%pannetshipsteteinasaxeaMtofa-
efikPlain.ThefenMhung51> isownedby fireto-

cai community. 1ft been extremely succesriiiL

Asecondsuchoperation isintheOfirei,^where,
althoughwe have D0% ownetshq^ this has been
sc the express recpesi ofthe C3dreigowmmax.
Next year we'll be startinga similarvenmie in
Bophuthatswana.Wrealgosortingon something
inornear Soweto.
TheMack public needs os. But there'sa strong

feeling thattnejblacktraderneedsa fairdance to
’

pafljcipsa^ sowe have to tread carefully.

into Soweto?
with tbe btadk trader Ingoing

Ackerman: Yes. There are legal problems,
ahhoogjithey'renotasanenmastheyusedtobe.
If«e were to bold49% andthe blackcommunky
fire balance, that would be acceptable.

thtsanin
me terribly much. I'd obvtoodyIDs tobe to fin*

widerliquorfield bat, being to tbetood bastoest,

rhwetft poshed fire fiqaor side hanlbecaass it

doestfttarethesamecotBiotBtioatortbecoosatner
as food does. Wt're in the wine business in35 of
<nr90oafieic. 'Ukfi Skelotawliquortaewsyone
ofoaroodetsbutwe'rerestricted tythelawswhich
protect the smaller liquor trader and die hotefe-

woaaotaeand Ugtsomcwlttt(hegowanmentand
theod companies.UbVewon roundoneand lost

rental 1ft winch prevented os from coat outing.

Rood 11 ii eonnqgop tooeffy; so2k torfiwn

:Insomeways,yes. Tberekmoretalk
’ofpriwisatiaaaadthecoottolbondsare growing
toctearintfyorientatedmaidsprivateenterprise

tlum fatmiriy.
Ofcomae, matt counties protectfennets; and

IdsnTdtagree with die principle, tennersshould-
bo protected from tbe vagaries of nature.%

.

Derenhekrehavetoomanybondsinfinscomity.
tertuoateiy.fiieboardsarestatingtowoikmore

closelywiththeprivaleseetor. Forexample. Iwas
aritedMBtanilsqiarlalhwsfipfinnhtotoaiitaaK
and bread fedostiy. BntkhstiB vety orach a mono-
polistic force, which can do with a kx mote
efficiency.

Some offileprivate sector'spleas ate bchgtaed-
ed. terexample, when there nsed to be a surplus
ofbmaaritswseayoeaadMtftlDsa.Ncwndicy'tecorn-
tog tons, themqorchains, and asking os tobring
paces down and workon knvermaivms and pro-
mote. So vre'reactually wodttog wimthexa to get
ridofsotpbses.

Spira:tehVre&nedtomOMopototkforcesin
the control board cooteO, Bat arete of Sooth
African fcdnstiy Isaim ritowing menopoUatic
tesdendea. How has thic affected Fkk’hPto?

:OorfintforayintoAnatolia (inBris-
bane)basgonewell batwe'vebeen stopped Inoar
packsbentnae the unions, rittedand tocCedtythe
ANCandSWVFO, piuventednsfromgoing in for
oorsecondstore inMdboomeon the groundsthat
we wereaSoothAfrkancooqony. And although
wehadanAnstntlianpaitiia^weweierfirifietoget
th* store offthe ground.

Vifc only w«nt into Australia because we didn't

waxu oweatore in Saolfa Africa and becausetbe
Australians were laggingbehind us in expertise. It

wastobeancaroerimottaltgoveprepantotytoour
amcfcfafonedrtfaeMgnadtctstotbeUmicdSates
or Europe.

Ifwe coritinno tohe btodeed toAnstrelia, well
mnpiyhwelogodaawbere.Ukironicthatwehave
finsprobleminAnsttaCa.stocevire'vediownthem
what we’ve done on non-dbriimiiutkn and that
we’vebeenoneofthe leadenin Ggbtiiy fortoner
rights forMads in South Africa.

Spare: What role can Pick lute* and bostons
in general pMy in creating a fearer society la
Sooth Africa?

AdunrereTberolew«bBreplqwdtsfepenaad-
inggmeniment toallow ns to operate onafairem-
phynept basis— in other wwtli, promoting on
merit.Tbos,56% ofcanTtnanagemeoiintheVksem
Cq»eisehfacrblackoccolouredLTMxkh|gbei than
any American sopennaria chain.

'ftfe’ve also been instnnnetual in getting die
gwemment to change thelaws on hooring. where
we, as the business community throughthe Utban
RoimdhtknmdotberclBoes,haw:gottfaegoveEoe-
meattorikma99yearleaseforbbcla tohold land

WfestiiJhave aneoonnonsrofctophy in five next
phase, which is the possible imposition on South
Africaofmandatory sanctions. Here,we mast en-
snre tiarwe ran our business on tbe groandsofto
em^JoynicicpratAintiv,prenofionfiomwlddninfi
even nwnft digprimintim.
tes nmastrive togetrid cfkgidaKd apartheid.

Asmuchas95% ixSoathAfinca’sbosinesscotn-
nanaty isinfavourcftctalabotoMotrf'apanhadand
gettingMade leaders around the table, are tty-

xngtoariliaiethatlyhaving meetings withMade
leaden right now.
rmencoutagedbymymeetingswhbblacklead-

ere insofar as they are net asking for total revolo-
tion. Therearesomevety faircundedMacklead-

erandifwecan feciliistegeningthem to meetwith
thegoreniinenttoatMtoatadeiMcratlc, noo-raciri
Sooth Africa, business willhaveperformed acra-
cial function. Vfc must also strive for meaningiitl

rity rights protedkn, as a crucial basis for

i neighbouring countries?

S^taitehafaradpwdbi
cariicafc op shareholders or riSBBg debt. Is fad,
*berrowtoga ns n percentage of stwekoldersr
finadsarame leweat they^e ever been.Howhas
thisbeet dead?

Adar»areIrtnaanttodever.WxJdwxfc,bto
retailers Hkeooredves ate esserehffy in the cate

flowbusiness. sellourgoodsandonlypqy our
sapdietaamonthlatac Tree,wetare mwitwllert
ota-fandavetycreAByradtefaoqghwe’reincep-
Umw»*odlineswMtenjmtfawerflanfcod,we
continnr to concentrateon food.

ttytoeranrefiatweacbfeveismodiprete-
Wiiy re can tobnildmote sure* and employ
more peetde, simnltmcooslylooiaiigafleroor

ensttseft,

SBfcmtetaSwbeqnraflybeenrefarrcfitoasthe
eBanmtoa ofconsumerism to Sooth Aflita.

WhaS does llifammn to a practical sense?

Adtezmstt: fiiso’tjurisnestefidid.tens itcie-

n:Wd doe to push our <

Zmfoii, Zinforixtwand Asgota ifpolitics allofi:

Thax'saDaonaldevelopmenrhH-ns.Decansetbcae

conntrieadctoeraielynegdtpodcaimarketing.Bot
becauaecfpdificalcacuinstanceswc*vebeenim-
Meto do soand tint is wfiy we’ve bad to look

taltoggfitaMt^tetnBwpifailriOF.
tainlyhelped to brakdownahsoftfaeprice firing

As farasKdc’nteyis concerned, we bare ccp-
tainly been affectedly the roooopoly in the wipe
iretostry, wbere watoebeenpreventedfromhaving
more than35winelicences inordertoprotea the
winetodtariqtIWsisritfiaflaas. because the^world

F»
:ck

lay

Stones Limited
Pick In fay Centre, Main Road, Ctaremoifi 7700
RQ Boot 8? Oaremom 7735 latophone; 6832140
-fetax: 520013 RepubfiC of South Africa

SpareVtfrfitojourattltntetowardssanctions
j|^)j*in)ptiniA lit?

Ackmnan:Thefikathatthebosinescommunity
ginfavoarofcfismandingqMUhekldoesnnr mi-jn
fiiatwe8ieinfevoarofcancdoos.QDiieihectn-
tr^y,wearttotallyopposedtosanctions. Iwish the
world leaden,whoareantingusoffwnhbcycotts.
watldrealBCihaiweaiclivingin Sou* Africa.And
whenyoo livehereandseetheporerq'aroundyoo
(asrveseea).thcnyonappreciatejusthowdanc-
ing boycotts and sanaioiis can be to the people
tb^’re sopposed to help. The same applies to
ffeiflupctfufiiit.

Anexample. GertatompcaiBftoft tnBriamtave
riopped binring oor produce, in the process caus-
ing uaemiAg'menLThe hnmediatE effea is fiwt
handredscfveiypoorcolouied peoplecome torins

badedoon ofoorrimes, b^ging forfood. W*\p
established two soup kitchens as a resuk. Aid all

fins because offiremoaCafic flmxoadi ofcertain
companies not buying Sooth African j

CtarroJeifl thenextcouple cfyears—withaview
toanmdingniBSDWtaeiqfaynKntinfiusMBiitiy
— is to ItoxaDy go» erery Bx^toconqjany with
vddehwe’ichiwuvedandrixwthem tbeewctsof
sanctions. \ft, tbebostoeBCOiiBniiate roustshow
them (bri sanctions are not thepeaceful option thar
BahopThtudannstheyare. Sanctionsateevil,de-
MitaiiDgaijd they woaTmow the gwermnaa.
Whentinspeeseafrenzyhasranjtscoorse—and

it’s berinning to do so— tbe vvorid will hope&lly
back offon sanctions.
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Congress set to

pass bill on

aliensillegal
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

A LANDMARK immigration
bill, containing me biggest
changes in us law for at least
20 years, is near final approval
by Congress.

The bill would grant an
amnetsy to several million
illegal aliens in the US and
impose penalties on employers
who hire illegal aliens in the
future.

Congress has wrestled with
Hie issue for five years, but
pressure for reform has been
building op as the number of

illegal aliens grew.
The US Government estimates

that 8m to 10m Illegal aliens
live in the US and 6m attempt
to enter each year. Stemming
the tide proved difficult be-
cause fanners in the west argue
they need casual labour for the
harvest. Minorities, particularly
the Hispanic lobby, have also
fought against any appearance
Of Hic^WirHrinHon

The compromise package
agreed on Tuesday by repre-
sentatives of the House and
Senate strikes a balance be-
tween the various interest
groups while attempting to dis-

courage employers from hiring
cheap and Illegal labour.

The package has been sent

for final approval this week to

the Senate and House, If it gets

clearance, it must be signed by
the President, who has ex-

pressed support for reform.

Under the bill, employers

would be subject to civil

penalties ranging from ¥250 to

¥10,000 for each illegal alien

.they hired. The number of

Illegal aliens who are likely to

benefit from the amnesty is

unclear, but estimates range
between Im and 5m.

If the bill becomes law,
employers will have to ask all

job applicants for documents
such as a passport or driver’s
licence. But the bill avoids
the earlier controversial pro-
vision for national identifica-

tion cards.

The House of Representatives
at this week’s meeting dropped
a provision which would have
let penaltiesc against employers
of illegal aliens expire after
six and a half years. This pro-
vision had been criticised as
too lenient

There is also a clause which
provides for a special amnesty
for foreign agricultural
workers.

Strong car

sales boost

US retail

figures
By Stewart Honing, US Etftor.

in Wmhfeigtan

Canute .Tames reports on the resignation threat by the island s leader

Scepticism greets Jamaican crisis

THE CONTINUING strong
growth in car sales since late
summer triggered a record
monthly rise of 4.6 per cent in
the Commerce Department's
monthly estimate id retail sales
in September. But without the
car component retail sales rose
only 01 per cent

A big jump in the retail sales
figure bad been anticipated on
Wall Street—private economists
bad estimated the gain at be-
tween 2 per cent and 4 per cent.
But most doubt that the gain
significantly changes their
expectation of a continuation of
the sluggish pace of economic
growth.

The September car sales boom
bad already been reported by
Detroit car manufacturers and it

bad continued into early counts
and sales incentives, including
bdow market interest rates
which the car manufacturers
have been offering to get rid of
bloated stocks.

How long the fierce selling
race can continue is in doubt.
Some expect it may last some
weeks longer and that consumer
spending in general on durable
goods may pick up because of
tax reform legislation passed
last month.

EXPERIENCED POLITICAL
observers in Jamaica may be
foxgven their scepticism at
tins week's political crisis in
the island. The crisis follows
the announcement by Mr
Edward Seaga that he infoods
to resign the Prime Minister-
ship next August, after step-
ping down next month as
leader of the conservative
Jamaica Labour Party.

Mr Seaga MiroeM has con-
tributed to the observers' ten-
dency to put a more complex
interpretation on his .action,
for he has done it before. In
1B79 he resigned the leader-
ship of foe party, then in oppo-
sition, -after disagreements with
tire party chairman. He with-'
drew bis resignation shortly
afterwards when the chabaman
submitted his own resignation.

Senior members of the JLP
my with same conviction that
thffY have no doubt Mr Seaga
wHl change Ids miml and
suggest that the intended
resignation is something of a
tactical retreat by the Prime
Minister. Mr Seaga has been
under fixe from the parlia-
mentary party, after the steady
fall in the JLP’a popular sup-
port over the past three years.
Mr Seaga anwnaum^ his

resignation at a weekend meet-
ing of the party's executive
committee during which some
MPs suggested that support for
the party had been ended by
the Government’s economic
programmes and by Mr Seaga’s

Mr Manky

style of leadership. At issue

was the reason the JLP lost

last July's local government
elections to the social democrat
People's National Party, led by
ifr Michael Manley,

Mr Seaga announced his plans

and left the meeting.
Immediately, the party execu-
tive “ voted unanimously,
according to a statement from
Mr Seaga’s office, to reject his

proposed resignation. The party
split has apparently been
healed, but the Prime Minister
has remained unmoved through
several Cabinet and party execu-

tive meetings which have
urged hi™ to reconsider.

The PNP, which has been

advocating a general election

before it is constitutionally due

in October 1988, said the cur-

rent crisis in the Government
could be resolved only by an
immediate vote. Mr Seaga’s plan

to step down as party leader

next month but to continue as

Prime Minister until August is

“a farce,” said Mr Perdval Pat-

terson, the PNP chairman.

If Mr Seaga surprises the

sceptics and ignores the plead-

ings of tiie party faithful, his

successor, who is likely to be
Mr Hugh Shearer, the deputy

Prime Minister, will be hard put

tO mnnagA idud’t
embattled economy.

Mr Seaga’s election in. 1980

coincided with the start of a
fall in demand fox bauxite, the
island’s export. Output

last year was just under half

that of 1980. Similar problems
for sugar and bananas signific-

antly reduced export earnings.
Growth in tourism of 65 per
cent since 1980 has not compen-
sated for the shortfalL

It was against this back-
ground that the Prime Minister
started deregulating the
economy, removing import
controls to provide domestic
industry with competition, while
trying to boost exports of **non-

the economy has stagnated.

Growth declined by &5 per cent

last year and 40 per cent of

export earning* are needed to

service the foreign debt of

traditional” products, such
and veggarments and vegetables. There

is «hh no indication that the
Prime Minister's policies have
worked.
Unemployment has remained

at just under 90 per cent and

Mr Seaga's difficulties have
been compounded by problems
in meeting economic perform-
ance criteria agreed with the
International Monetary Fetal
At tire centre of the current

talks with the fiud, from which
Jamaica is now seeking a hew
package of credits, is a recom-
mendation from the IMF that
the Jamaican dollar be
immediately devalued by 10 per
cent Mr Seaga has baulked at
this proposal.

K. to widely hdd in the
administration that the cumula-

tivs 73 per cent devaluation
over the past three years has
contributed to the fall in the
Government’s popularity. The
Government is instead offering
to devalue next year and »pin
in 1988, a proposal which has
so far not been accepted by the
Fond.
Those Labour Party

who suggest the Prime Minister
will stay on. say he is seeking
a mandate from the -party as a
condition. This is designed to
ensure that he win not be
hammered by his critics if he is
forced to implement more un-
popular austerity as part of any
agreement with the IMF.
Already, Mr Seaga has started
a house-cleaning, with a
promised reshuffle of several
major Cabinet portfolios

in iBrazil

oil in the

Amazon
ham
ByhnOawnayfR Rtodejurire

BRAZIL has made a small but
significant find of good quality

oil In thevast Amazon region

THENEWFORDTRANSIT.
ASTRUSTEDWITHGOLDBULLION,

INTENSIVECARE PATIENTS
ANDMRS.PROWSE’S KETTLE.

entire fleet with the new model"
But White Arrow don't only serve the needs of

the G.US. group.They also make defiveriesformany
other companies.

In the words ofJohn Abberfey their Managing
Director; "WhiteArrow are specialists in parcel

delivery to home and business, challenging for the
number one postion in parcel distributionT

And in aiming for that number one position

they're driving Britain’s numberone van.

Peru’s civil

servants in

pay strike
By Down GHeapfe fa lima

secur

The Ford Transit is the overwhelming choice of
irity companies and ambulance services.

That explains the gold bullion and ini

care patients, so where doMis Prowse and her
kettle fit in?

WeU, Mrs Prowse is a sprightly 68. She*; lived

for the past 50 odd years in a tiny farm cottage in

deepest Cornwall.

Herhome is so faroffthe beaten trackthatshe
can'texactlypop out tothe shops all that often.
.So Mrs Prowse is a regular customer of Kays mail
order catalogue partorGreat Universal Stores pic.

The distribution arm ofthe G.U5.group of
companies is called White Arrow Each year they
deliver a phenomenal number of parcels to towns
and villages throughout the U.K

To achieve this end White Arrow run a fleet of
2£00vans

Every one ofthem is a Ford Transit

In the course ofayearWhiteArrow reckon that
each of their Transits travels 25,000 miles This gives
an annual mileage figurefortheir fleet ofaround50
million miles

Itisavan designed to surpassthealmost legend-
ary achievementsofthe old Ford Transit Q/Vhust still

Theman wholsgotthe responsibilityforthose
50 million miles is WhiteArrows Fleet Diredoc

As you would expect hdfc the constant focusof
attention for all Transits competitors, and he knows
agreat deal about the van market

"We testmodelsofjust aboutevery other
similar panel van, butthe Transithasalways proved
the better vehide. All costs are recorded on com-
putet Every single mite is togged and has been since

196a TheTransitcomes top in everything?

A satisfied customer indeed
And he adds, “we're delighted with the new

Ford Transit and plan to progressively replace our

retaining all the classic Transit traits)

The new Transit boasts even more (oadspacc
even -higher levels of cab comfort and significantly

unproved fuel economy
Naturally Ws available inawide range ofderiva-

tives, ajl of which can be specified with the world
beating23 dined injection diesel engine.

And although we're proud to number the
police, ambulance, security and motoring rescue
services amongst the many Transit users, we really

couldn't hope fora better seal ofapproval than that
ofWhiteArrow and Mrs. Prowse.

THENEWFORDTRANSIT

PERU’S cMl servants yester-
day began a 48-hour strike
against the Government's wages
policy, bringing work to a halt
at eight ministries.
The strike follows growing

unrest on Peru’s labour front,
as the Government—which
pushed up salaries In its first
year in office—reconsiders its
wages and prices policy.
Across-the-board wage in-

creases announced by President
Alan Garda at the end of Sep-
tember have been delayed. The
Government has promised to
increase the minimum wage by
SO per cent to intis 900 (£45) a
month, give non-union per-
sonnel a 25 per cent rise, in-
crease civil servants' pay by 25
per cent and teachers’ by 80
per cent
The Government’s failure to

raQ£r the increase?; has been
caused, by delays In approving
a mechanism to put up prices,
most of which have been frozen
for the past 18 months. Ex-
porters, especially mining com-
panies, also claim they are
suffering high losses, because
of the Governments refusal to
make an effective devaluation
of the inti against the dollar.
Miners are . threatening a

general strike on October 22
and 28, and the General Fede-
ration of Workers is to can a
general strike next month in
protest against foe Govern-
ment's labour policy.
Labour unrest has coincided

with a fresh outbreak of
terrorist violence. On Tuesday
retired Vice Admiral Genmimo
Cafferata, the president of the
state Industry Bank, was
gunned down by three men and
a woman, armed with machine
pistols.

Mr Cafferata, though
seriously injured, survived.
Police have captured one of the
hit team. They said the attack
was planned by Maoist Sendero
Luminoso guerrillas and may
have been an attempt to dis-
rupt the top level meeting on
regional debt which begins
today.

after three decades of searching

bed revealed only pockets of

natural gas.

The discovery, by drilling rigs

of the national oil company
Fetrogas. was announced on
Wednesday by no less than the

Brazilian president, Mr Jose
Sarney. “God is helping BrazU.”

be said.

So far, the quantity of oil dis-

covered is small delivering 950

barrels a day from a 2,500 metre

deep well situated half way be-

tween Manaus and the Peruvian

border, deep in the heart of the

upper region.

Petrogas believes that the

find will shortly produce 10,000

barrels a day, and are stepping

up their explorations m the

area which up to now have cost

850m.
Extraction costs in the

Amazon are estimated at about

¥3 a barrel—four times less

than those in Brazil's deep
water Campos Besin field off the

coast of Rio de Janeiro state.

The oil discovered is described

as light, high quality, and suit-

able for diesel fuel.

Exploration in the Amazon
has continued sporadically since

195S, resuming more systematic-

ally after 1978 when gas was
found in the region. Recently a
substantial deposit of 20hn
square metres of gas was found,

but its viability is hampered
by a location 1.100 km from
Manaus.

Petrogas officials Say tbe size

of the new oil find is yet to be
accurately assessed, but they be-

lieve the total area of the field

to be around 17 square km. En-
gineers claimed that while no
one expected the total to be
enormous, they anticipated ex-

tracting “good quantities" when
two new wells are drilled on the

the site over the coming weeks.

The company is also expected

to reallocate a substantially

larger proportion of its ¥700m
exploration budget for tbe year

for further investigations in the
region.

Debtor nations

seek new
approach
By Peter Mmrtagnea,
Euromarkets Correspondent

A TOP-LEVEL meeting of 25
debt-ridden Latin American
nations opens in Lima today to
examine new approaches to
servicing ate region's fCTQbn
(£259bn) foreign debt
The meeting aims to thrash

out a common approach to
present to the United Nations
where foe debt issue will be
debated for the first time this
year. It is being held under
foe auspices of foe Latin
American Economic System
(SELA), a regional grouping.

Officials say the meeting is

unlikely to result in any con-
certed action, given the wide
differences in countries rang-
ing from Chile to Cuba.
A key item on the agenda

is the feasibility of linking
debt service payments to
economic performance, a con-
cept which has been gaining
ground since Peru decided a
year ago to limit payments to
10 per cent of exports.
Delegates will be looking at

potential indicators for such
payments, including export
earnings, growth levels and
world commodity prices.

gives (backing to
ikers accused of fraud

BY TM COOME M BUENOS AIRES

FORMER BOARD members of
Argentina's Central Bank, who
were accused of fraud, at the
beginning, of the week by the
State Prosecutor for administra-
tive Investigations, have re-
ceived a message of unequivocal
support from the Argentine
fiQtfftHWyiMlt*.
• Two of the board members
are in President Raul AUonsin's
economic team: Mr Marcelo da
Corte, the director of the

|

country's tax system and Mr
:
Ricardo iKazzorin, the Secretary
for Internal Commerce.
Mr Caries Becerra, the Secre-

tary General of the Presidency,
'» close personal adviser to
President Alfonsin and a key
figure in the riding Radical
Party, said on Tuesday evening:
“ The Government gives its most
absolute support and solidarity
to all the boards of the Central
Bank since the assumption of
the constitutional government
in December 1988. It has the

most absolute confidence in foe
moral and ethical integrity of
those who have had the re-
sponsibility to iniiii9M the
highest credit authority In the
country.

« *®y. however:
TJ^^oes not imply from any

Jriew, the interference
of ^Government in the affaire

£J5® Prosecutor. The
ihfuL Department will have
the last word."

The State Prosecutor officeako named Mr Alfredo Con-
cepcion. the fhnn»
““.““Hi aar Alfredo Con-
“Pcfon. the former presidentof the Central Bank, and XfLeoDOIdo Pnrtnnn tv.
~ ^ nark, and XT

tiie vice-
The former was a
UlintAA a * . ,

™ former was a^hbral appointee of President
gttwsfc. The accusations arerue most seriousfoe

accusations arefoe moat serious yet to havea**™ ttistingS
former members ,
r“™°e against existing or
aiE5SLF

ie
2lbers PresidentABtaan’s Government^

23

Mafia denial
THE SELF - CONFESSED
former head of the
mafia, took tbe witness stead In
his own defence yesterday at
tiie "pizza connection” drug
teal and denied involvement
with narcotics trafficking, ap
reports from New York.

Gaetano BadalamentL fig. i«
one of 20 defendants accused of

I OMV1U02 aq SBterD&thmi ring
Pi^ASEbOTETHJS V&flCLE IS Fn7K>WTTHAN OLTODE BODY BULDEK5 DRIVERS DOORCONVRSION. I

that smuggled $S.»n drSS

Nominee backs down^srojgrr Ronald Reagan's
controversial nominee for
JfJw«ador to Belize has with*
Jtiawn his name from considera-
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Every winter it’s the same old story. Lines

of trucks stopped dead by the cold.

Surprisingly, one way to get them moving

again is to use a hairdryer.

It’s true.

What happens is that in very cold weather,

wax particles form in diesel fuel.

These gradually block the filter,

and eventually cause a breakdown.

One way to remove the wax is to

gently apply a little heat.

But ifyou haven’ta hairdryer to hand?

Well, now there is Mobil Diesel Plus.

A brand new diesel fuel which stops

fiIters blocking right down to -15°C.

(If that seems a little over cautious,

temperatures last winter often fell to -14°C.)

Diesel Plus also prevents deposits building

to damaging levels.

Keeping your engine dean and preventing

loss of performance.

Not convinced? OK. Freeze,

Diesel Plus.A cure
for the common cold.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Ershad supporters openly rig ballot
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN DHAKA

AN OVERWHELMING victory
jit Bangladesh'* presidential
election yesterday was assured
for Lt-Gen Hossain Mnh«niTi,nH

Ershad, the country’s military
ruler, when massive ballpt rig-
ging produced a high poU
thought to be more than 50 to
60 per cent even though tfe
actual turnout of voters ‘ was
thought to be little more than
10 to 15 per cent
There were scattered inci-

dents of violence during the
jay, but most main urban areas
were deserted and shops were
shot, partly in response to a
-ojeott and general strike call

;y leading opposition parties,

•nd partly because of wide-
spread tear of threatened
ttacks by gangs of political
activists.

The first results last night
hewed Gen Ershad far ahead
>f any of his 11 rivals with
boat 170,000 votes followed by
*4,000 for Maulana M. H. Huzor,
cader of a fundamentalist Mos-
•Sm party, and 8,000 for Col
iyed Faruk Rahman, a retired
amy officer who led a coup in

A
tuques
booths by activists of
Ershad's rating Jatiyi Party to

boost turnout to a high voting

figure so that the result bad
credibility. But the poll was

Stage-managed so openly that

credibility was lost and was

described last night as a “ sheer

mockery - and “nothing but a
farce ” by Sheikha Basina

Wajed, leader of the Awani
League opposition alliance. Her
party is calling a day of protest

starting this morning.

“Z do not want to lie so

please do not ask me any ques-

tions," said a headmaster in one
Dhaka school polling station.

He was unwilling to rebut my
allegation of rigging and explain

how nearly 80 per cent of his

voters' lists had been ticked off

by mid-day.

"I want to keep my Sob.

don't ask se these questions'

said another college head
whose polling station vote

count had rocketed from under
3 per cent to around 90 per
cent in three hours between

- **«* Mys-jLis.fi ssfjasravsss were used in pelting b^tinj^she fed already

In one polling station three

different rigging techniques

were being used which were
common across the country.

Voters’ names were ticked off

in Ibe order they appeared on
the list by party officials in one

room. All the voting slips in

another room had been
stamped against the plough
symbol of Gen Ershad, and
I saw an old man given one of

these completed slips to put in

the ballot dox. In a third room,
men with an indelible ink
mark on their thumbs, which

showed they fed already voted,
were lining up to vote again.

As we approached potting

stations outside Dhaka, young
men and women were lined up
by Jatiya Party attendants, is

if they were waiting to vote to
give the impression of a steady
turnover. Some included people
who bad voted before. *T
voted earlier, bat when they
saw you coming, they told me
to Tine up here,” said one
woman whose thumb bore the

In many rural booths, names
were being gradually ticked off

down the columns of the voters

lists with little pretence at con-

cealing tiie rigging. In a booth

at a textile mill outside Dhaka
I saw two voters claim their

names fed already been ticked.

“Don't make a fuss here now,
you can vote later anyway," said
an offifljai

This was the second time in
five month* tf>»* heavy rigging

has been employed to give a vic-

tory to Gen Ershad. who made
himself president three years
ago and yesterday was seeking
an electoral* mandate. Parlia-

mentary elaetiaca in May were
heavily rigged.

But there was less violence
yesterday than fed been feared
although there were some small
bomb blasts. Shots were fired
during a scuffle outside the
Dhaka house of an opposition
leader and police clashed with
Dhaka students.

Nigeria

obtains

$4.3bn

loan

Iraq ‘drives

off Iranian

attack’
By Our Middle b
IRAQ claimed yesterday to
have retaken a strategic hiQ
in the central war front, bat
jliniM-fd rtitf nng Qg ffg

fighter aircraft bad been shot
down by Iranian forces dur-
ing a raid on the Khars
Intend gfl tol’-n'Tf"1

Both sides have reported
continued fighting h the
area around the T"*i—
border town of Qtttoflhiria.
An Iraqi communique said
that its forces fed battled for
five hours on Monday night In
an attempt to prevent Iranian
troops gaining a foothold an
the disputed hUL However,
Baghdad claimed that a later
assault hacked by helicopter
guushlps had driven off toe
Iranians inflicted

“thousands of casualties."

It is rare for Iraq to con-
firm toe Isas of an aircraft.
Iran said yesterday tint one
Iraqi warplane had been toot
down over Kharg Wand but
there was no Indlration
whether It hud been brought
down by surface to air
missiles or by Iranian Jets.
Inn has taken delivery

over the past few months of
UP 'to 40 n.fatoi<MWfais.
taxed versions of the Soviet
iMlgdl . and haa 'Become

-slightly more adventurous far

fas use of its modest air
power. Until toe arrival of

CMncue Jets, Iran was
thought to have only about
40 ftHy operational attack
aircraft.

Liked presses for

Shamir as Premier
MINISTERS from the right-
wing Ltonfl. (doe asked toe
President yesterday to
appoint Mr Yitzhak Shmnir
as ftfau piiii«*T In (mite of
disputes blocking a
Job swap With Mr Shtmom
Peres, toe caretaker Premier,
AP reports from Jerusalem.
Mr Peres* lefbleanlng

labour ferty reM the Lifed
vfet to toe Prreldeut, Mr
Chafe Hereof, violated u
eoalfafei accord between the
two parties which called tor
Jtoto labour and Likud repre-
sentatives t» mafe * lota*
recommendation on Mr Peres’
successor. Labour has refused
to make the ibumubh mlation
yet became of disputes over
political appointees.

Singapore curbs Time
Singapore yesterday incused
Tbpe Magazine of meddling
la local politic* and said its
circulation would ha re
striated to 3,000 copies a week
next year, Reuter reports
from Singapore,

nere else could such a haven of
ice and tranquility be found in the

leart of a bustling city

Where else could bring
you such riches and

luxury at such affordable prices.

Where else but the Shangri-La.
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SINGAPORE
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Coalition crumblesin Philippines
BY STEVEN BUTLER AND SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

THE RULING coalition of Mrs
Corazon Aquino, the Philippine
President, splintered further
apart yesterday when Mr
Salvador Laurel, the Vice-
President announced that he
would field bis own candidates
in national elections expected
to be held in May.
The announcement marks the

dissolution of a coalition

between Mr Laurel's conserve*
tive Unido Parly and the PDP-
Laban, a left of centre group
that had nominated
Mrs Aquino for the presidency.
Mr Laurel’s concession last
December to remove himself as
a candidate tor the presidency,
and to ran tor the vice-presi-
dency, made It possible for the
opposition to mount a strong
challenge against Mr Ferdinand
Marcos, the deposed president,
Mr Laurel’s decision indi-

cates the next elections are
likely to be fought out on ideo-
logical grounds, and there is

speculation that Mr Laurel may
Join in a broader conservative
coalition, possibly with Mr
Joan Ponce EnrCe, the ont-
spoken Defence Minister, who
is widely believed to have presi-
dential ambitions.
Mr Laurel’s announcement

came as a draft constitution
was formally presented to Mrs

Mr Salvador Laurel

Aquino by a cpmtmissten which
she had appointed nearly five
months ago. Mr Laurel was
visibly upset by Mrs Aquino’s
failure to invite Wm to the
f»rpTTMmi(»g in the presidential
palace.

Mr Laurel said he would cam-
paign for ratification of consti-
tution, although he questioned
certain provisions of the draft.
If the draft Is rejected ip a
PtebicJte in January, Mr Laurel

said he would submit himself
to nqw elections.

The constitution has beet
widely criticised for provision
which confirm Mrs Aquino'
presidency tor six more years,
rather than calling tor ne*
elections, and toe plebidte is
seen as a referendum on Mrs
Aquino as much as a vote to:

' approval of the constitution.

A broad range of group?
across toe political spectrum
has vowed to campaign against
toe constitution and passage L-

by no means assured. Popular
rejection of toe draft woulc
provoke a serious politics'-
crisis, although Mrs Aqnino’r
advisers have said she would
continue to govern under toe
so-called Freedom Constitution
which she wrote in March.

Mr Laurel said he was now
acting as liaison between Mrs
Aquino andJCr Bnrile, although
he refused to elaborate. Mi
Enrile has sharply criticised
toe Aquino Government for
what he said is an Ineffective
policy against communist in-
surgents. Mr Enrile has also
suggested that Mrs Aquino
lacks legitimacy because of toe
manner in which she came to
power and that she should stand
tor elections again.

Moscow concession to China
BY ROBERTTHOMSON M PEKING

THE SOVIET Union has made
a big concession, in its attempts
to improve relations with China
by agreeing for the first time
to discuss the Vietnamese
occupation of Kampuchea with
Chinese officials.

China has made clear that
toe Vietnamese presence jp the
biggest obstacle in the path, of
better SinoSoviet relations.
Until now, Moscow has main-
tained that the matter involves
a third country and is therefore
nanfegotiabte

On leaving Peking yesterday
after the ninth round of Slno-
Soviet "normalisation” talks,

Mr EL A. Rogachev, the Soviet
vice-foreign minister, said that
Kampuchea had been discussed
and that it would be M impos-
sible " to solve tfe problem in
just me round pf talks.
However, Qian Qicben, the

Chinese vice-foreign minister,
said that while toe Soviet Union
bad agreed to discuss Kam-
puchea. China “hasn't seen any
substantial change in their

jpsltian" on
jeeupatkm.

the Vietnamese

The Chinese leader, Peng
Tiaoping, said recently he would
ie prepared to meet the Soviet
leader, Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
l Moscow encouraged Vietnam
•Ut of Kampuchea, Peking
believes that without continuing
Soviet support, Vietnam wpuld
lave to withdraw, and there has
'men speculation, as yet un-
'omfimied, that Moscow has
Jready put pressure on Hanoi.

By ftBctoel Holman to Lago*

NIGERIA has reached agreement

with the World Bank on a three-

year SUbn project loan beginning

next year which will also support

the country's economic reform pro-

gramme, Dr Chu Okongwu. the

Minister cE finance, announced

yesterday.

Although substantial World Bank
tending to Nigeria was expected,

the amount exceeds earlier Govern-

ment hopes, and follows the recent

timing by Nigeria of an economic

policy memorandum for toe Inter-

national Monetary Filed (IMF).

Although the Government does

not intend to draw on the SDR550m
inan from toe IMF to which It has

become entitled, the memoran-

dum’s commitment to a sens of

economic reforms bos opened the

way to rescheduling of Nigeria’s es- I

fanated SISbn debt as well as to ad-

ditional resources from the World

Bank.
The Minister said that the loans

(S1.4bn in 1987. SlJ2bn in 1988 and

$L7bQ in 1989} showed that the

“Bank has confidence in our policy

and in our economy.”

Dr Qkongwu yesterday took the

unusual step of releasing the text of

tm> documents by the IMF and the

Bank which called for support from

the international financial commu-

nity for Nigeria's far-reaching eco-

nomic reform programme.

The military government of Pres-

ident Ibrahim Babangida has in re-

cent months steered a delicate

course which takes into account do-

mestic opposition to an IMF loan

«nri the tfarnarirfs by interoatiosal

creditors that toe country's estimat-

ed Slflbn debt cannot be resche-

duled unless policy reforms have an

IMF seal of approval-

Iii releasing the documents, Dr
Okongwu was drawing attention to

toe backing Nigeria’s economic pro-

gramme has won from toe IMF and

the World Rank, while demonstrat-
“ ingto Nigeria that the Government
was keeping its pledge not to take a
fund loan.
A joint note by the staff of toe

IMF and the Bank urged commer-
cial hawks at a meeting in London
last week, held to reschedule Niger-

ia's debt, to proride sympathetic

treatment of Nigeria’s rescheduling

request
It also made clear the IMF’s con-

tinuing role in Nigeria's economic
management Stating: "The fund
will monitor performance under the

^
n^henote descrdxsTthe policy re-

forms, which have included a major
devaluation of the naira as a "major
turning-point in Nigeria's economic
policy," and stresses that "support

from the international finacuil com-
munity will be essential ingredients

in toe success of the programme."
The second document by the IMF

representative at toe London meet-

ing of the commercial banks re-

ferred to toe Funds "deep concern"
over the original suggested terms
for toe rescheduling of Nigeria's

$7bp medium-term and long-term
commercial bank debt and toe ad-
ditional S320m loan from the banks
requested by Nigeria.

Victor Mallet on an African experiment which may show the way

Eyes on Zambia currency auction
WB&i THE Zambian president
Mr Kenneth Kaunda announced
a year ago that scarce foreign
exehatige would be auctioned as
part of a package of economic
reforms backed by the ftter-
nattppal Monetary Food, bf
issued a warning. “After taking

Unlike Nigeria and Ghana,
which have devised two-tier
foreign ' exchange systems
allowing a more favourable
rate for items such as Govern-
reem debt-service payments.
Zambia is content with a
uniform exchange rate set

such medicine a patient may each week for all transactions,— — official purchases of foreign
exchange do not pass through
toe auction however.

Since toe ai

in October last year,
of toe kwsefe fee fluctuated
between about five and eight
to the dollar, down sharply
frpm toe pre-auction official
rate of to the dollar. Now
it stands at about eight,
stronger than the black market
rate pf 10 to toe dollar but
still apparently weaker than
the Government wants.
In April p* Kaunda

reshuffled the government,
removing from their
posts the chief architects of toe
auction and the deal with the
IMF, including Mr Luke
Mwsnnnfifcikn . the respected
Finance Minister. The
reshuffle, apparently to appease
political opponents of toe new
economic policies, alarmed
Western donors, although Dr
Kaunda took pains to emphasise
tost he remained committed to
toe reforms.

feel nausea. He may even
vomit/* Pr Kaunda said.

Zambians have certainly
suffered as a result of the
measures. Soaring prices
followed tile devaluation of
their currency, the kwacha, and
the cure is by no means com-
plete, Its success or failure is

being seen ss a guide to toe
future of similar systems In
Nigeria and Ghana.
The auction, funded about

two thirds by various Western
donors and one third by Zam-
bian copper money, has eased
the flow of vital imports to
industry and made access to
foreign exchange more equit-
able, with the distribution few
of some fem a week.

But, mindful of the hamh
effects of austerity on ordinary
Zambians, toe Government has
used a variety of tactics to
support tile kwacha artificially
and keep it at a politically
acceptable level,

’’Clearly the Fund and toe
World Bank have not been
happy with the way the auction
is being run," says one Western
Diplomat. “The Government
has taken some very brave
decisions, but they have got to

'‘patient

tries and exports have re-
sponded well to toe Improved
flow of inputs and the incentive
of a lower exchange rate, but
they remain a tiny proportion
of exports as a whole. Officials
are predicting real economic
growth of about only about 2
per cent this year, compared
wlto a target of 3^ per cent and
last year’s 5.4 per cent.

Copper output, accounting for
90 per cent of Zambia’s foreign
fwhaxvge, is expected to
mcrease from last year’s low of
479,000 tonnes as a rehabilita-
tion programme at state-owned
Zambia consolidated copper
retoes gathers momentum.
Prices, however, remain
depressed —— the main cause of
the country's troubles.

auction, are now accusing the
Government of attempting to
bolster toe kwacha by putting
funds into toe aupfep which
It does not have available,
causing a three- to four-week
delay to settlements Involving
around 940m.

Mb
vomit?

Agriculture is doing better

S
and faming is the official hope

f.
Sjfebia to tfe gist century-

eiped by nun and the loosen-mg of government price con-
trols. a bumper mni»^ crop
effected to be more thaw im
tonnes has been harvested this

. __ 2!?
r' sltorergb collection for

Michael Mwqpe, general 18 being hampered by
manager of toe Bank of Zambia transport Problems.
(central bank) blames toe de- At the start of the yearto pn toe glow disbursement Zambia’s total external debt
of donte- funds and attempt* by good at $4.Bbn and arrears at

« r _ the authorities to break tire fiSSlm. Sitw-q then now mv
SSigjAS"S.
rules and the puKST'S tte mtr0(in<!aoI> *rf

t
f?
ai credl‘

. . ... sas"’1

sort out tfe foreign flange high bidders and imnortere of 52^**3 99 a” *b- ,
Zambia has rapidly fallenmanagement ride and the luxury goods, failed to boost

stru
“fnl ofcoiitrol . . . it's into arrears again wttotfae MFdonors have got to stand behind the kwacha. workife fairly welL What we it as having

seed IS more timHo” Pa/WS
than

them for the next three tofive More recently tfe Govern- “ «more ifends." Mote Paris Club

JXtS

W

toto^gtoeltoe Si ESS’tfe

^

oil

represented
export

I think the dononi would be as
accommodating as they possibly
could be.”

Major IMF complaints are
said to include toe up to $70m
arrears owed to the Fund and a
failure to meet targets for con-
trolling monetary growth and
the budget deficit, which has
now reached as much as 20 oer

«Ht of ms* tiorastfe prodwt,

multiple exchange

kwacha remains weak, how- an*erefl some Zambians and
" There is a limit to what a

ever. strengthened toe hand of those 2?I?
1

V2L.S?
n ** *° comply with

Businessmen, some already fepostog toe auction system and ™e says one senior coin-
worried by imports of competi- toe IMF cure. mmmal banker. “What Zambia
are flntetei pxku into tbs Some BoMrafljaoaal talus-

funds
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Bank of Scotland
Base Rate

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Bank of Scotland

announces that with effect

from 15th October 1986

Japanese

deny US
tied aid

Diana Smith in Lisbon reports on British efforts to redress a trade imbalance

Portugal reaps benefits of an old alliance
WHEN Prince cork; wood and pulp, chemicals

charges
Princess of Wales visit Portugal 8011 increasingly, small machin-

next February ot commemorate er5Lan^ equipment. _
71 The persistent British deficit

By bn Rodger hi Tokyo

buZ: £ lEfirSZ The persistent British deficit

,

1887
with Portugal—£259m in both

King of Portugal to a British jggg ^ 1934, £200m in 1083,

its Base Rate will be

increased from

10.00% per annum

to 11.00% per annum.

PRANKOFSCOTLAND
AFRIENDFOR LIFE

State Bank of India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is increased to

11% from 10% per annum

with effect from

October 16, 1986

Deposit Rates
are Gross Interest Net interest

7 days’ notice 7.13% 5.00%
21 days’ notice 8.22% 5.75%

Interest paid half yearly

Main Office in theU.K.
StaleBankHouse, 1 MUk Street, LondonEC2

JAPAN has denied US chargee
that it has blocked an emerguif
consensus on reform of thf
system of tied aid credits to

support exports to develop in/

countries.

US officiate suggested that

Japan had blocked progress to
ward reform at a meeting las.

week in Paris.

A senior Ministry of Inter
national Trade and Industry
(Miti) official said yesterday

that Japan was not blocking the
negotiations at all, and It wa.1

“unfair” of the US to makt
such a claim.

u We have been negotiatin'
1

for a long time and we will con
tinue. Unfortunately, no com
promise was reached test week
but there was a positive ster
forward.”
He said it was wrong to single

out Japan. There were also

clear differences between the
US and the EEC.
The three sides stiU had dif-

fering positions on the main
issues involved.

• The US wanted to raise the
minimum government grant
element in any • aid-credit pack-
age from the current 25 per cent
to 40 or 50 per cent. Japan was
“ very co-operative with that
idea,” but the US and the EEC
were “ far apart.”
• The US and the EEC wanted
to remove the fixed interest rate
of 10 per cent on these packages,

,

rinitwiwg that this has enabled
countries, such as Japan, with
low domestic interest rates, to
be more generous in the grant
element of their packages.
The Miti official said that the

problem had to be looked at
from the point of view of the
recipient countries. If interest
on tied- aid was charged at the
market rate, then these
countries would tend to be more
interested in interest rates than
in other factors in the package.
Japan was not totally opposed

to abolishing the fixed interest
rate, but Miti argued that if it

were abolished, then the fixed
component in the interest rates
on export credits should also be
removed.
At the moment this enabled

countries with high interest
Tates to subsidise their export
credit rate. Miti said the EEC
remained opposed to applying
market interest rates to export
credits.
Japanese officials would be

"doing our best” to find a
compromise

Queen, their trip will also have contrasts with the growing sur-
a practical stgnMpap^

_

For although the
plus enjoyed by Spain. Trade

two relations between the two
countries have had dose ties Iberian nations were tenuous
for 600 yeans, the commercial for centuries but Spain has
benefits have been going Portu-
gal's way for some time. The

energetically seized opportuni-

ties in a developing market
royal visit is part of a British from the late 1070s.
drive to redress that balance.
From January to July this

year Portugal exported goods

From January to August this

*r Spain ran a surplus of

25m with Portugal. Spanish
worth £446m to the UK British factories and branches of multi-
exports to Portugal, consisting national manufacturers
largely of oil and liquid t&s. Spain are taking advantage of
motor vehicles and components, the two countries’ accession to
iron and steel and machinery,
lagged £176m behind at £270m.
If the pace holds, Portugal will market

the European Community to

boost exports to the Portuguese

UK to selL This has proved to foreign investment

Sj
“» “ *« “» —

Second, on a recent visit to RT2 and Barclays, ami grew-
T.itiwn. Mr Alar, Clark, the UK ing property investment in the

sists
Second, on a recent visit to BTZ an

Lisbon, Mr Alan Clark, the UK log prop

Trade Minister, Indicated tint Algarve,

many manufacturers bad not These
vet realised that although fixating

Portugal Is a modest market at their pm
present, it is enjoying growth is now
in per capita income and living aocessioz

standards. become

;

The attitude of British <j(

These investors braved suf-

focating bureaucracy before

is now shrinking with EEC
accession. Spain has also now
become active in this area.

For decades there have been
investors ^ .haOtomt visits organised by chambers
Companies like Wlggins-Teape, ^ Commerce with the con-

Tmto-Ziac, Lloyds Retentions support of British
Barclays Banks. Reckitt«dC^ gBS STSSaiVttS

officials, but the aftermath has
Beedwm proup, BritishPetim- modest. The hope is

.
SheMv Unlever rad.iq

that the visit of the Prince and

Sir
b
vSS£LE

A
Princess of Wales to the Oporto

SSLhtaS^SS E£*^2£ fair will revene that
ploughing profits into new 0^^,^

peak of £6S5m. ^America'- the declining tariff and uon- Nestle, now manufacturers a 5£te them properly many
In the 14th century British SteotFpSir «Sfr£gftS?rti tariff barriers after EEC entry, growing line, of frorep foods B"ttshgcwds can

wool doth and Portuguese Spanish plantto anation that First, a misconception exists and lo*oiy Icecreams. These P®™**®*:,
Malmsey (Madeira) wine dom- usSlMs toilet paper per capita that the old alliance leads Por- are novelties m Portugal and

ti?mated bilateral trade. Portugal’s than any other country in tuguese importers to give senti- volume is soaring annually. an ally wooed by Spaniel, US.

for the slowness ofmany British activities

Spain’s Unilever, in fierce competi- A. new generation has proved

export success today centres on Europe. mental preference to British British investment of $300m
textiles and clothing, There are two main reasons goods, with little need for "he accounts for 40 per cent of

Japanese, French. German and
Italian manufacturers

Tougher US action urged
to curb steel Imports

Australia m
moves to boost

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON
defence industry

Cable and .Wireless signs

Yangtee delta agreement

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan’s
scheme to limit finished foreign

steel import penetration of the
US market to 18.5 per cent has
come under fire in a report
issued by the House government
operations committee.
Although the steel programme

has reduced the surge of imparts

Into the US, it has not done so

sufficiently to eliminate the
threat to the existence of the
domestic industry, the report
says.

Although most of the
voluntary restraint agreements
negotiated under the pro-
gramme are being observed, the
EEC is exceeding its finished
product market share by nearly
7 per cent Brazil by 16 per cent
South Africa by 24 per cent and
South Korea by 10 per cent the
report says.

Countries not party to the
agreements have increased their
exports and captured more *b«n
5 per cent of the US market up
from 3.9 per cent
According to the committee,

steel Imports as a percentage of
the US market have fallen from
a 1984 peak of 26.4 per cent to

22.7 per cent in June 1986.
However, the levels are still

above the 20.2 per cent estab-
lished by congressional legis-
lation for the five years of the
President's programme.

Exceeding the goals of the
programme, according to one
estimate, has cost the US steel
industry about $1Jhn and about
8,000 jobs.

The committee said the pro-
gramme was flawed because it
was not comprehensive, and
many countries had been switch-
ing to higher value products.
The report recommends that

tiie US trade representative Im-
mediately enter into negotte-

1

tions with Canada, Sweden,
Argentina and Taiwan for vol-
untary agreements. Congress
should order a 100 per cant
"buy American 1* requirement
on all government procurement
involving steel mill products.

It calls for more comprehen-
sive coverage, stricter watch on
product mix shifting and new
legislation extending the pro-
gramme from January 1 1967,
for five years, made on the con-
dition that the industry con-
tinues to reinvest and modern-
ise.

By Richard Hubbard tn Canberra

THE AUSTRALIAN Govern-
ment h«c announced a
package of measures to boost
the domestic defence manu-
facturing industry and
increase armaments experts.

BY DAVID THOtfBS

Minister, said the measures
were aimed at cannnerrtallg-
ing Australian defence
research and Increasing the
ability of local companies to
win contracts.
The armed forces win in

future be allowed to provide
technical and marketing
aafstance to Australian

-

com-
panies trying to sell defence
equipment overseas.
Defence personnel will be

available to provide technical
and trial support to Intending
Australian exporters.
The moves follow the

recent launch fay the federal
government ef a national
export drive to help overcome
the country’s deteriorating
trade position.
The export proeednre

changes are expected to
boost the prospects for sales
in the Aria-Pacific region of
the minefannter catamaran
and .the Pacific .patrol boat.

GABLE
,
and WlreSpu, the UK

telecommunications group, and
the Chinese Government yester-

day Govenpagnt yesterday
signed an agreement for the
modernisation of
cations in 27 cities and towns
In the Yangtze delta region of
Phlni which inrinriw Shanghai

The agreement, rignefi by Mr
Wu JXchuan, Vice Minister of
Posts and Telecommunications,
and Sir Eric Sh»gi| ******™*n of
Cable and Wireless, covers the
first phase of the modernisation

of telecommunications in the
Yangtse delta region to be com-
pleted in two years time.
The total cost of the project

Is expected to be between S15m
and 820m, Including a 1.000 Km
long microwave transmission

system and five long-distance
exchanges.
The company and the Chinese
Government have also agreed to

carry out a feasibility study
to identify what projects should
be included in the next phase.
A similar feasibility study pre-

ceded the first phase.

W
Trade {deficit for France
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARS

THE FRENCH trade account
slipped bade into deficit last
month underlining the Govern-
ment’s fears about the con-
tinuing loss of competitiveness
of French industry.
On a seasonally adjusted

basis France recorded a
FFr 2.9bn (9448m) deficit last
month, after a FFr 32bn sur-
plus in August. The cumulative
deficit for the first nine months
of themr

The poor trade figures come
in the wake of equally poor
inflation figures for the month,
with toe consumer price index
rising by 0.4 per cent, due to
increases in patrol and food
prices.
Exports In nominal terms

rose last month by only 1.7 per
cent to FFr 732bn, while
imports rose sharply by 10.7 per
cent to FFr 76Jbn-
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Impartand Export procedures and
documentation canbe time-consuming;
labour-intensive and heavyonpaperwork.
In short, they can cost moneyand eat into
your earnings. Hexagon modernises trade
finance by taking the time, trouble and
paperwork out ofprocessing, while keeping
you constantly updated on your trade
position, at homeand'around the world;
right fiom your office.

You can open and amend documentary
tolars of creditand cqonitor their status on
your screen. You cap^cttle your bills and
know your total portion. You are in fuff

control at all times. Up-to-the-minute
foreign currency rates and your outstanding
FOREX contracts are also instantly available.

It’s film havingthe bank’s trade finance
department In your office at yonr beck and
can Only fester.

Heragon is safe, accurate and secure. A
- f M\- 'Om- ^ T7- Tr .ITTI ,Ti l r,fTn

scrambling, ensures confidentiality for your
company’s affairs.

Hexagon is state-of-the-art corporate
i T fi; i p_j yiTvn InTii >

Jr
/ Ml

* F-fe* trade financing
groim, one of the world’s leading financial
institutions with more than. 1,200 offices in
55 countries.

To find outmore about Hexagon andhow
it can heh> your company, contact the

L»:-Ti Itg.* 1

Londcni EC2P 2LA, United Kingdom.
Teh (01) 638-2366 or yonr nearest branch
ofthe HongkongBankgroup,

Puts the power ofthe bank
in yaurhands.

HongkongBank
Ihe Hbiq^reg «J Baddng Cmponiioa

' Hongkong Bsnb of

of dieMMe EastMg liaffiHl •WMfayIfa^ed

Fast decisions.Worldwide.,am,Z8lg&S!EE?—~
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Our Automatic Payments System means less hold-ups when
you're paying or receiving money.
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Our electronic cash management services

mean less hold-ups when you're finding out how much money you've got
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And our fully computerised Money Transmission System means less hold-ups

when you're moving money round the world.

The worst thing that can happen to you in a bank

is a hold-up in your transaction.

Because time is of the essence when it comes to

making money make money.

That's why we make your money more accessible

to you - through our electronic services. In conventional

banking, it takes at least two days for a cheque to be

cleared and credited to your account.

With our system, using electronic funds transfer, the

money can be credited and cleared in seconds.

That's why we make sure that your money

travels fast. We can make money travel across Mil
the. world at the speed of 3,000 miles per BUS
second, using our Money Transmission System. BSI

a bank We also have Mid-Pay, a computerised payroll service

designed to speed up all sorts of payments from pensions

mes to to payrolls.

Mid-Tape, a magnetic tape service which gives you

:essible details of your bank account transactions, making recon-

mtional ciliation of your accounting system quicker and simpler,

i to be What's more, all these systems have highly effective

technological security. So you're safe from the other kind

fer, the of hold-up tod.

fgjZi Everybody wants money.

*•£5** So it stands to reason that they want it as

Midland fast as they can get it. If you want to get richer

Business quicker, you couldn't do better than contact your

Banking, local Midland Bank.

WE BACK BUSINESS. WE BON’T HOLD BUSINESS BACK
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THE ONLYWAY
TO FIND OUT
MORE ABOUT

A BUSINESS

ISTO BUG THE
M.Dl's OFFICE.
lo find out everything you want to know

about your rivals or your customers, you.

don’t need to break the Iavz, you just

need Hotline.

yba just punch a few keys on your

desktop computer terminal and yoifre in

touch with the most efficient source of

business information there is.

In minutes yoifre putting together a

complete profile on any one ofIgSOQ^XX)

British firms.

For the fects on Hotline, contactus on

01-836 9625 today.

hotline
HUG INTO TUB INFORMATION REVOLUTION-

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Bank of Baroda announce that, for balances

in their books on and after 15th October, 1986

and until further notice their Base Rate for

[ending is 11.00% per annum.

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

crfthe

FINANCIALTIMES
BIROPEN BUSINESSNEVVSWPB?

in

SPAIN & PORTUGAL

You can obtain your subscription copy
of the Financial Times,

personally hand-delivered to your office

in the centre of the cities indicated,

for further details contact:

John RoJIey

Financial Times (Europe) Ltd

Gutallettstrasse 54 6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

West Germany Tel: 75980 Telex: 416193

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

London, Frankfurt, New ’fork

Staying in ISTANBUL ?

Complimentary copies of the Financial

Times are now available to guests staying

at the following hotels in Istanbul:

DiVAN-HILTON-SHEHATON
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UK NEWS
HATTERSLEY EXPLAINS PARTY’S CHANGE OF EMPHASIS

Labour spells out EMS terms
BY JOHN HUNT
THE CONDITIONS under which a
future Labour government would
consider joining the wmhangp nje
mechanism of the European Mone-
tary System (EMS) were spelt out
yesterday by Mr Boy Hattersley,

Labour's Treasury spokesman.

TTift ffigpeh, cautious,

marks a significant eh«ng*> in em-
phasis in party policy, which until

now has bean hostile towards full

EMS membership.

It coincided with demands yester-

dayfrom Dr David Oweo,tiie Social

Democrat leader, and Mr David
Fenhallgoa, the liberal Treasury
spokesman, that Britain should join

because of the recent fall in the
pound. Speaking to a trades union

audience in Manchester, Mr Hat
tersley said: "We would only nego-

tiate E3aS mpmhftrship at a time
when there is no exchange rate cri-

sis and no of an exchange

rate crisis.

“The EMS is not a bolthole. Brit-

ain ought to join when, and only

when, we can be certain that mem-
bership contributes to the central

niw>n of our national policy." He em-
phasised *h«* even than the signif-

icance of membership should not be
overstated.

Bret, entry had to be at a sustain-

able exchange rate that encouraged

UK exports and took account of de-

terioration in the balance of pay-
ments. Second, policy had to be co-

ordinated between member coun-
tries in a Tmrhi»l determination to

reduce Hnmipiflywi^fit ymi promote
expansion. The stronger countries
would have to accept some of the
burdens of adjustment when imbal-
ances occurred.
Third, more use should be made

of the pooled currency reserves

tive increases in interest rates to
defend curreides.

To enter on any nfiw temw
would be to sacrifice oar essential

interests,” said Mr Hattersley. It
would be to abdicate responsibility

for the management of tiie British

economy and pass (fanmns which
affect our investment, output and

to toe German Bun-

Whatwas needed was an interna-

tional agreement to promote eco-

nomic expansion and Labour was
now discussing with the German
SDP, its socialist counterpart, how
this could be achieved.

Mr Hattersley said that toe latest

UK increase in interest rates was
the result of a sterling crisis for

which the Government was respon-
sible. He felt the Government might
yet tom, in desperation, to member-

ship of the emb QTphnTigp rate me-
chanism as a solution.

Dr Owen said the foreign ex-

change markets had lost faith in

toe Chancellor. Mrs TTiatcher and
Mr Lawson were sacrificing toe

long-term huaffli of toe British

economy for a short-lived pre-elec-

tion consumer boom financed by an
explosion in consumer credit

Full entry into toe EMS was not a

soft option butwould be a dear sig-

nal to toe foreign exchange mar-
kets that Britain intended topursue

a monetary policy to support the

pound, keep Inflation doom and re-

strict consumer credit

For toe Liberals, Mr Fenhahgon,
in a letter to the nimw^ilinf

,

on him to reveal the full cost of

propping up toe pound in recent

days. He urged Mr Lawson to re-

consider his refusal to join toe
EMS.

Technologists urged to be more creative
BY ALAN CANE

TECHNOLOGY has become vital to

the development of financial prod-
ucts and services, but there is no
longs an imqiwsb'iwing belief that

investment in new technology will

automatically confer competitive

This theme, a marked contrast to
toe enthusiasm of earlier years, ran
through the first day of a Financial

Times conference - Electronic fi-

nancial services: toe key to competi-
tive advantage - which opened in

London yesterday.

Mr Pete BeDowg of Citibank
warned that most electronic bank-
ing initiatives had been led by toe
technologists: "We will have to be
mare creative, better attuned to

what people need, and what they
are willing to pay for,” he said. He
did not beheve the banks had done
agoodjobin costing their systems.
He saw farther danger in govern-

ments stepping in to rationalise tiie

ma«s of incompatible electronic ser-

vices, so taking control out of toe
harate of the hawks anH creating fi-

nancial services utilities.

There was a role for government,
however, in Hng public aware-
ness of electronically delivered ser-

vices. The French Governments
distribution of free Minfade (minia-
ture computer terminal*) was the
best example.
Mr Adair Tamer of MicKhuey &

Company argued that the biggest
benefits would go .to firms who

codd go beyond piece-bypiece au-
tomation to the creation of truly in-

tegrated pwwwwnig
,

lrrfrn-mw+im,

and decision support systems: “the
challenge is to discover alternative
maaiiB nf differentiation.”
Mr Malcolm Hngjiaa, general

manager, marketing, for the Prud-
ential life Assurance
amphaaiami toe hnpmjffiw of con-
trolling toe customer base: “Greater
control of the easterner base gives
greater cross-linking, toe ability to

sell additional services to our cus-

tomers. The more effective this is,

the more effective we are In paQi-
sading the customer with our ser-

vices, thus preventing the entry of
competitive manufactured prod-
ucts."

Mr Michael BHbb, chief executive

of Fraser Financial Services, ar-

gued that while the movement of
retailers into fhmwfai services was
so far dtiefiy avast series of experi-

ments, inevitably retailers would
became mare involved with the

marketing of financial products:

Technology cm its own could not
provide wirrrpnnteg with a unique
marketing edge, Mr Bfll Murphy,
managing director ofWesternTrust
& Savings told the conference: *lt is

what technology allows you to do
that win give you an edge in the
market,” he said. There were two
basic approaches to ttchnobgcal
investment The first involved buy- 1

ing a package to which- could he

FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE

Electronic
Financial

added special features which coold

perhaps be licensed back to the
package supplier.

The secondwas to build a special

solution but toplan to recoup the in-
vestmatibysdBngftcntootiierin-
sliinlions.

Mr Jlnraor Nicholas, general
manager, Barclays Bank, empha-
sised the scale of costs involved in
ulcrtTWro' Tmwiring

There were four ways of paying
far toe investment; he said - it

could never be covered by stall sav-
ings. They were to charge higher
fees for services, to increase market
share in competition with other
banks wwd ftwsnwiai services com-
panies, diversify into new areas or

accept lower profitability.

Barclays, he said, was investigat-

ing every option but the last

Mr IAm MmrMk, a senior man-
ager in fpacri, the Institute far Ital-

ian Savings Banks’ Automation, de-

scribed toe development of a new-
service, Carifast

Developed.in collaboration, with

Hip computer Olivet-

ti, it was a robot cashier which
roa^ itpo^iliifi for the awynw to

pay standard bills, request cheque
)ywiw awl bank drafts, order bonds
and securities, set up standing or-

ders, write letters to toe bank and
draw cash of check deposits.

Mr Patrick MSI, vice president,

financial systems, forNCR the com-
puter maiHifantnrPT, said there

were 180,000 automated teller ma-
chines (ATMs) installed worldwide
and the numbs-was rising. Typical-

lya machine achieved 30,000 trans-

actions between failures.

He. thought tike customer would
see only gradual changesm the de-
sign ofATMs and other self-service

terminals in the future, the most
important of which would be the
adoption of interactive video.

M Jen Francois de la Court;

member of the board of tike Banque
Bruxelles Lambert described the
steps toimn to nwiw compatible
Bebtium’s two ATM and pmntof-

UK steel users tell

Government to back

EEC quota reform
my ®
jiichi

BY NICK GARNETT

STEELUSERS in the UK have told

tike British Government that it

should accept proposals made by
the European Codmisdan for the

further rebxs&m af intsnal deliv-

ery and production quotas within

toe EEC.
A submission by toe British Iron

and Steel Consumers’ Council says

quotas protect tike profit margins of
producers but hurt the competitive-

ness of steel users hr keeping

prices artzficaHy high.

It hue sent to Mr (life*

Shaw, Minister of State at the De-
partment at Trade and Industry,

and will preside over the Council of

Ministers meeting on October 20,

which will examine the proposals.

Quotas at the moment place a
ceiling on bow much steel of differ-

ent types can be moved around Eu-
rope. The producers dub together

to decide much companies can sell

what volumes to each individual

market
The Commission proposed last

year that quotas should be phased

out by December 1987. Quotas have

already been relaxed for some coat-

ed sheet and nanforetog bar.

The latest Commission proposals

are for farther relaxation of quotas

for galvanised sted, wire rod, me*-

duurt bar and toe lighter end of toe

This would still leave quotes on

hot-rolled coil aod on arid-reduced

sheet, plate and heavier sections,

with these quotas due to disappear

under the Commission’s plan at the

end of next year.

The consumers' council, which
Haims that UK steel users produce

10 times the volume of exports of

steel producers, says that the dang-

ers of farther liberalisation are ex-

“For all the products which the

Commission proposes to free from

quotas, either there is no longer

significant excess capacity or the

dominance of unsubsmised produc-

ers, many of them small and highly

competitive, makes it appropriate

now to expose them fully to market

forces.”

There appears to be considerable

belief among UK steel users, how-

ever, that only some products in the

Commission's proposals — galva-

nised sheet and wire rod -will have

their quotas relaxed.

The French, West German and

Italian governments, in particular,

have been hostile to rapid relaxa-

tion, as have most of the larger Eu-

ropean steel producers.
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ter Cash.

By the end of 1968, 3m card ted-

ders would be able to use the exist-

ing 2,000 ppint-rfif-sato terminals.

But he said the chief impediment
to the rapid development of elec-

tronic hanlcing in Belgium re-

mained the monopolistic attitude of

the natiftnat teWomTvm'nicatiring

authority.

MANAGEMENTSEMINAR/CONFERENCE

IMPROVING
BUSINESS BASED
ITSTRATEGY

isa sys

aos at
29-31st OCTOBER, LONDON

II Tcarting Consultancies present their

Business Based Methods and Techniques for:

# Bridging the CommnalcAtiota Gap between the Board and the IS

group

# FMpmg the in Bmiiwm Strategy

and Objective*

# LinkingIS plans to locoafed Boainen Objectives

# Developing a Commeitaal Basis and ideas for Competitive
Advantage from IT Innovation

# Making Strategic Information Systems Planning part ofBusiness
Strategy Planmng

with Sanaa from:

Arthur Ybang, Cooper* ft lyfanod, Nolan Norton, A. T. Kearney, CCF, IBM,
Jama Mania Awodatea, LBMS, Hcafcyns. Logtca, Pacurl.

,u * - *t#m
-fee*

• *n4
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Bar detail* and brochure ring:

Soudicourtitd
on 0403 711253
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Ifyou akeadyknowaflaboirtpacketswitchingforgive usfor
preachingto the converted

Ifyou don't,hear this.

Plesseypacketswitchingcangiveyourorganisation-now-
fastenmore effiriemdatacommunications,atlower costthanyou've
everthoughtpossible.

Ifyou'reasmallercompanywithbranch offices then,fora
smaflinvestment,Plesseycanprovideyou withan economical
networkwithaccess toPacketSwitchStream.

Forthelargerbusiness -particularlywithinternational
affiliations-Hesseyandpacketswitdiingwincreat]eacQmpr&-
hensive,confidentialnetworkthatcan slashyour data
communications costs.
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Plesseyhas writtenauseful
introductiontopacket switchingwhich
everybusiness shouldread

It speaks withauthority,because it

was Plessey,afterall,who equipped
BritishTelecom'sownnetworkAnd
itis Plesseywho has themostcompre-
hensiveknowledge ofpacket
‘switchinginthe countryandthe
widestrange ofequipment

So,for chapterandverse
onpacketswitching,justsend
the coupon,orcontactthe
address below.
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set to

buy Emhart’s
machinery unit
BY NICK GARNETT
®®ABT, theUS ditfprsifjpfj iodus-
trial group has agreed in principle
to sell for $115m its worldwide shoe-

making machinery business to a
British-baaed management consor-
tium.

The machinery manufacturing
operation, which is to be
the biggest in the world, inrfiiA^
production sites in the US, West
Germany, Brazil and Taiwan but its
biggest manufacturing pfant jg in
bacester, in the East Midlands,
when 700 of the operation's 2^00
workforce are employed.
Shoe machinery accounts for 40

per cent of the Connecticufrbased
Emharfs footwear group. The rest
conies from footwear materials.
The footwear group had a total
turnover of $291m last year »nd
5158m in the first half of fti« year,
with-operating profits up by half

The management: buy-out team
includes Mr John Foster, general
manager of the shoemaking divi-
sion in the UK and Mr Neville Bur-
ton, itsproduction director.Agroup
of lenders led by the UK film of
Bankers Tnxst, the US bank is {no-,

viding fim finance. The deal is ex-
pected to be completed next year.
The shoe machinery industry is

fiercely competitive with establish-

ed suppliers in Europe and the US
and newer low cost competitors
from the Far East

Ernhart, claims ftat its shoe ma-
chinery operations, based on file

former United Shoe Machinery
company, which it purchased in the
US in 1970 jfor 5226m a«d which
then included the Leicester site, is

one of file few companies which
produces a toll range of sboemak-
ing equipment The Leicester site
makes 14 machinery types.
The sale of the shoe machinery

business will mark a further stage
in Ifae long-term restructuring
strategy of Ernhart which had a
turnover of $1.75hn last year and
whose brand products tnrfnito Bos-
tik adhesive.

The group has been steadily ex-
panding its electronics and consnm-
er product interests m
the UK while pulling away from its

roots in engineered capital gredg,

although it still has a large glass-
making machinery business.
This structural change appears to

have accelerated with,the appoint-
ment of Ur Peter Scott, the fanner
number two at United Technologies
to the post of chief executive and
chairman of Ernhart in December
last year.

JV ,

SG
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t®5 ^*sa system beats

chaos at Heathrow
FINANCIAL TOES REPORTS)

• ... THE NEWVISA system far mnni- allow people to beard without one.
' grants from Asia had a virtually Travellers from Nigeria and rhiim

trouble-free start at Heathrow Air- will be injthe visa system
port, London, yesterday, fa sharp at a later date. .

Within honrs of the midnight
toj^^PM^^innBageq

deadline, fee first Jumbo jets from ^Tr
the Indian subcontinent touched

«n°WBd tfaongb without hold-

down and most passengers
****"

to have their paperwork in order. Several hundred Bengalis were
After touring Terminal Three and sHD detained for questioning as a

peaking to «tnf> result of Tuesday's influx. Up to 306

Home Office Minister Mr David people, most of them young men
n - - v: Waddmgtan said: “Die case far vi- from Bangladesh, spent the night

... sas is proved overwhelmingly by a“Pflrt floor * farther
1'v‘* what has happened for ft^partfaw uwBanatered far at hotels after

days." . ,
surrendering their

p

awporti.

Unlike Tuesday, when 4JM

.

Mr Waddington said: "literally
jwouhtbe ntimurranfs deaiyrWiftfT'nn IrrmriruviK nf fwjl

file airport in abid to beatthe dead- Bnghmil from R«ngiwW'. This
line, yesterday’s arrivals were a ty- system of clearance at the rentrnia

.

pical cross-section of businessmen, was devised to deal wifii ancntirdy
holiday-makers and shortstay vis- different «u»i»ivw and not to cope
tors. with one where hundreds and bun-
From yesterday, visitors from In- dreds of young men wbose creden-

dia. Pakistan and Bangladesh must tialsfar entrywere,to saythe least;

obtain a visa before travelling and very suspect, suddenly arrived in
airlines were generally refusing to this country.'

Kinnock chides Tebbit
in Berlin Wall speech

:hing

lide

MR NEIL KINNOCK, leader of

Britain’s opposition Labour Party,

stood in the shadow of the Berlin

Wall yesterday and chided Comer-

votive Party phanr™*! Mr Norman
Tebbit, writes Lesfie CoHtt from
Berlin.

Mr Tebbit had called cm him to

stand before the Wall and say
whether he was "for socialism or
for freedom." Mr Kmnock replied:

“If he ftinkg socialism is fa conflict

with freedom, it demonstrates his

own short-sightedness.”

With East German border guards

peering at him through binoculars

from a watchtower, Mr Kinnock
said the Wall was a basic test of So-

viet credibilify which would not be
wntn it hud been torn

down.
Mr Kmnock began a 1

visit to West
Berlin and West Germany by af-

firming his party's commitment to
deferi the city and by meeting Brit-

ish troops there. He said the basic

defence of West Berlin depended on
conventional weapons and dismis-

sed the need for a "nuclear threat"

to avoid conflict, noting that West
Berlin could not be defended by
weapons which would "obliterate*

Europe.

THE GOVERNMENT suffered a
setback yesterday when the House
of Lends voted fay 110 to 88 to re-

move the immunity enjoyed fayNa-
tional Health Sendee (NHS) hospi-

tals from prosecution under file

Health and Safety atWork Act
It had sought to quell public con-

cern over reports that poor hygiene

in NHS kitchens had led to out-

break of sahnoDflOa poisoning by
introducing the National Health

Service (Amendment) Bfll; remov-

ing Crown immunity from, hospital

kitchens and catering departments.

Lord (Labour) moving the

gw>pp«fp l amendmentfawn the La-
hour in removing immunity only

from catering areas; it should apply

across the NHS. he said.

GROUP Lotos’s plant in which it

intends to buQd anew sports ear ap*

pears increasingly likely to be situ-

ated overseas, Canada and Austria

have emerged as bring among the

locations under consideration, to-
_

Si RflffllMfc Humlwriite in the

UK
The new facility will account fur

large proportionof a £55m, six-year

investment programme been ap-

proved far Group Lotos, winch in-

cludes representatives of Lotus’s

parent, General Motors of the US.
Muter Shaw Reposts, Page 12.

LEADERS of maritime unions :

rwommiwvhnl mamhowi m SaaKwlr
jUK to end industrial re*?*«*> which
j

halted services to the continent and
Ireland for nearly two weeks. The
2JSM National Union of Seamen
members employed by fire ferry

conqiaay are expected to vote for a
return to work and sendees should
be Mwiwl from tnmnmyw after-

j

noon.
j

MINERS who took pert fa the
yearfoog strike win not have to

make up the pension payments
they missed - a condition de-
manded by the National Union of
Mineworkers for accepting apay in-

crease. The concession by Brfti«h

Goal is an attempt bynewchairman
Sir Robert Hastem to lay the ghost
of the strike and restore amicable
industrial relations:

U DEFICITS of about £&5m in-

curred by last summer's Common-
wealth Games fa Edinburgh will

not be covered by the Government
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the UK
Prime Ministers, has rejected a
idea far aid from Mr Robot Max-
well, chairman - of the company
which managed the Games. The
Government's derision makes it

more likely ft«t the company wifi

be put into liquidation.

NORTHERN Ireland was fait by
power cuts for the second succes-
sive day as ekctricity workers con-

. tinned their industrial action over
maiming and safety. Settlement

proposals are bring pot to the stri-

kers after lengthy talks.

PARAMOUNT, airways, a new
airline to provide year-round char-

ter services between Wales, the

West of Eagand- and Mediterra-

nean destinations is being set up to

startoperations next ApriL

ANGRY British dockers at Ply-

mouth sent back two brrytoads of

French Aidwan fn retaliation for

the ambush recently of British

truck drivers by French farmers.

DIRECTOR of development at

Mr Rupert Murdoch's News Inter-

national, Mr Brian Horton, has re-

signed. TJk company said he was
leaving on friendly toms.

UK NEWS
SURVEY POINTS TO CONTINUING CONSUMER BOOM

Retail growth at two-year high
BY JANET BUSH

RETAIL SALES are showing their
fastest growth tor more ft»* two
years and there are no signs that
consumer demand is about to peter
out, according to the Confederation
erf British Industry (CBI).

Introducing the results of the lat-

est Financial Times and CBIsurvey
of retailers, wholesalers and iw%
traders, Mr John fhaimum
of the survey panel, said: " Retail-
ers' expectations in August of even
better sales in September have
been confirmed by our survey.
The month’s results show the

best increases in retail sales vol-

umes since July 1984 and retailers
expect sales to continue growing at
this rate fa October."
The survey was carried out be-

tween September 19 and October 8
and summarises file of
831 respondents.

Grocers, specialist food stores
-

and clothing shops reported the

best sales growth in the retail sec-

tor and were the most optimistic

about sales in October. Confection-

ery, tobacco and newspaper shops
once again reported sales growing
more slowly than the average for

retailing

StnRll, iwHwpnwilqnt shops BTB
continuing to find the going tough
»g*rn£t higpup trodnrg and ihnbuy
multiples. About 75 per cent of re-

tailers reported higher sales vol-

umes in September igaut 9 per
cent reporting lower volumes. This
gives a balance of phu 66 per cent,

the highest since July, 1984.

A balance of phis 67 per cent of

retailers expected higher safes in

October and replies to the; survey's
question on safes volume for the
time of year also point to faster

growth.

A briorwt of pltTf 41 per unit of

respondents piiyri more orders
than a year ago in September and a
balance ofplus 47 per centejected
orders to incre^fw in October as
well.

Retailers are profiting from the
boom in spending which
is being fuelled by positive real
wage growth, as pay settlements re-
spondonly slowly to lowerinflation,
and the general availability of cred-

The Department of Trade and In-
dustry’s (DTI) Indpy of retail sales
volume rose 1.4 per rent in August
to a new record level, more ft** re-
versing the L2 per cent fall report-
ed in July.
* DTI provisional retail fig-
ures for September will be released

- on Monday, October 20, wnA me ex-
pected to confirm the buoyant cur-
rent troid.

Of file 631 respondents to tbe IT/

CBI survey, 65 per cent repented
safes up in September agaTTurf: 16
per cent who reported lower vol-

ume. This gives a balance ofplus 49
per cent, the highest since Decem-
ber. 1985.

The same halaTwy npMs in-

cereased sales in October wife re-

tailers continuing to be more posi-

tive than wholesalers and motor
traders.

Orders placed by distributors as a
whole were above expectations in
September and further growth is

expected in October. Stocks re-

mained too high in relation to ex-

pected safes in September, but tbe
balance of distributors reporting ex-

cessive stocks fell to the lowest lev-

el for seven months, the survey
shows. Wholesalers* safes volumes
rose much faster in September than
had been expected in August

Anns group fails to

excite buyers for

the whole company

Building society plans share deal service
BY HUGO DIXON

NATIONAL ft PROVINCIAL
BuOdfag Society(N&P) is to offer

a dune hosing and selling ser-
vice in its branches from next
year. Business willbe channelled
through Allied Plroviiicfil Securi-

ties, flm steckhrokra farmed ear-

lier thisyearhy amerger of right
regional firms, and N&P wifi

take a sfice sf the tounafarioo.
- As a first stage, there'wffl be a
piw no-frills attached
service operating in lkhranehes
fa the north of England.Afterde-
tailed evaluation and training ef
N&P staff, the sendee wfll be ex-
panded to cover most of the. so-
cieties’ 336 branches around the

country. The branches will aho
start to stock research material.
As a final stage, for

1*88, there will be video screens
fa brandies which wifi display
share prices and through which
investors wifi be able to execute
transactions instantly. They win
also be able to buy personal eq-

uity plans, with monthly pay-
ments being transferred directly
from their accounts -with N&P.

Allied Provincial will not, faow-
ever, be putting its Own staff into
N&P branches, so investors wan-
ting detailed advice wfll still

have to go to one ef Affied’s 27 of-
fices around the country.

BYLYNTON McUUN
N. M. ROTHSCHILD, the merchant
bank advising the Government on
the sate of Royal Ordnance, the
state munitions maker, h ffp sentthe
mpTnpraiidi«w for the safe of the
company to several largeUKmanor
factoring companies, but few have
so far showed much interest in buy-
ing tbe company as a whole.
Companies which requested the

prospectus indude Id, British Aer-
ospace, GKN, Trafalgar Tftwiy*,

Thnrp EMI and PMwrt

The potential buyers have until

the mm! of month to confirm
their interest and until the end of
November to submit detailed pro-
posals for a purchase. Visits to Roy-
al Ordnance factories will follow in
Decemer and the Government
HnftwMM are wHwing for comple-
tion of the rate by January.

Most of tbe companies sent the
prospectus said the timetable was
unrealistic.

The merchant bank is nmlar
pressure from the Government to

find a single buyer for the parts of

Royal Ordnance which remain fol-

lowing fiie sale of its main battle
tank factory at Leeds to Vickers for

an initial £11.2m two weeks ago.

Before fiie sale of the Leeds fac-

tory, brokers put a value of about
QOQm on the net assets of Royal
Ordnance. Several of the companies

examining the memorandum have
liquid cash resources to cover a pur-

chase, but most appear to be more
interested in finding information
about RO for their own commercial
purposes.

Almost all the companies known
to have requested the memoran-
dum lor safe have some activities in

common wife Royal Ordnance.

Id, for instance, has an agree-

ment with Royal Ordnance to ma-
nage and operate its shell and bul-

let propellent factory at Powfoot
Dumfries, Scotland. The company
wants to protect this management
agreement and would be quite in-

terested in buying some of the Roy-
al Ordnance explosives factories -

Id owns its own explosives compa-
ny-

BAe makes guided missiles, al-

most invariably fitted with rocket
motors and warheads made by Roy-
al Ordnance. The company is wait-

ing for a full board meeting to make
the final decision on a purchase.

Defence is one of CRN’s more re-

cently developed sectors, but the
work is specialised and has a nar-
row base. Thorn EMI Electronics'

defence systems division makes
fuses for some Royal Ordnance mu-
nitions.

THE MOST EFFICIENT WAY TO TRANSFER
MORE POWER TO ROAD.

AND MORE PROFIT TO BALANCE SHEET.
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THE ADVANCES MADE IN THE NEWHIGH POWERED MERCEDES ART1C ENGINE TO ROAD IS ACHIEVED WITH MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY THIS

TRUCKS ARE NO MERE COSMETICS* THEYARE IN THE VERY HEART HAS BEEN ACHIEVED BY CLOSELY MATCHING THE THREE KEY.

OF THE MACHINES. THE RESULTS ARE SIGNIFICANT INCREASES COMPONENTS - ENGINE, GEARBOX. AND REAR AXLE - TO PROVIDE

IN POWER OUTPUT AND REDUCED FUEL CONSUMPTION TO GIVE SUPERB ACCELERATION AND HIGHER EFFICIENT HIGH SPEED

BETTER JOURNEY TIMES AND LOWER TRANS

-

PORT COSTS.

M UNSURPASSED RELIABILITY AND
ECONOMY f

THE INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING FOUND

THROUGHOUT THESE. NEW MERCEDES 38

TONNE TRACTOR UNITS TRANSLATES

INTO REAL AND TANGIBLE SAVINGS. WHICH

IS WHY EVERY LONGHAUL OPERATOR MUST

SERIOUSLY CONSIDER THEM * THE NEW

MERCEDES POWER TRAINS ARE UNDER-

STRESSED. A GENEROUS 14.6 LITRES OF

THEINNOVATIVE NEW OH «Dwma aicinix

¥’’TT;**H9 « »w MOMS TOIQVC AT LOWER
ENCINERBVS.

CRUISING WITH MINIMAL STRESS AND

REDUCED FUEL CONSUMPTION.

* THE ELECTRONIC POWER SHIFT $K

NOWTHE MERCEDES DRIVER HAS E.P.S. GIVING

HIM ABSOLUTE CONTROL OF HIS GEARS.

E.F.S.- IS POWER OPERATION OF A MANUAL

GEAR BOX. AND WITH PNEUMATICS SUPPLY-

ING THE MUSCLE. SHIFTING IS ACHIEVED

WITH ONE FINGER. A DASHBOARD DISPLAY

Z ALWAYS SHOWS WHICH GEAR IS IN USE *

• E.P.S. CAN ALSO HELP BY SELECTING THE

ENGINE CAPACITYMEANS. THE POWERLINERS ARE ALWAYS ON-TOPOF

1
' _ 1

\ IDEAL GEAR FOR ANY ROAD AND ENGINE

SPEED SITUATION. AND CAN. PREVENT SELECTION ERROR AND ANY
THEIR IOB, AND IMPROVED COMBUSTION TOGETHER WITH MANY SUBSEQUENT OVER-REWING.

OTHER TECHNICAL REFINEMENTS RESULTS IN POJVER UNITS WHICH

ARE UNIQUELY EFFICIENT AND EXTREMELY RELIABLE. WITH LOW

MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS AND AfORE TIME ON THE ROAD.

THE FINANCIAL BENEFITS IN OPERATING THE NEW MERCEDES

AREVERYREAL

.

m THE INTEGRATED POWER TRAIN f

INTHENEWMERCEDESifHETRANSFEROFPOWERANDTORQUEFROM

.
M THE MERCEDES PLUS IT

ON THE ROAD. THE FULLRANGE OFMERCEDES BACK-UPAND SUPPORT

SERVICES IS BEHIND THE POWERLINERS ENSURING THAT EVERY

OPERATOR GETS MAXIMUMRETURN ON INVESTMENT M FINALLY, THE

NEW MERCEDES’ INCORPORATE SOMETHING AVAILABLE FROM NO

OTHER MANUFACTURER. THE INCOMPARABLEBANK OPKNOWLEDGE

GATHERED IN OVER 100 YEARS OP MOTOR VEHICLE MANUFACTURE.

*>o
METICULOUS ENGINEERING DOESN'T COST YOU. IT PAYS YOU.

W!rrrrAr*.ttrm ftlrrhnlKiitflrfnwtf IJmJnwf

1 .
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ANNOUNCING
ANEW BRITISH

TELECOM
SERVICE THAT
GUARANTEES
YOU TEN

MILLIONWONG

CHINA
INFORMATION

Whatever you need to know about business in

China, Hotline is the place to start.

Punch a few keys on your desktop computer

terminal and you’re in touch with the most

efficient source ofbusiness information there is.

For the facts, contact us on 01-836 9625 today.

hotline
-PLUG INTO THE INFORMATION REVOLUTION-

Keep BritainTidyGroup
PatnxvHerMa^asiyOueenBzabfltfilhfiOueflnMdhBr

Message from the Secretary off State
for Wales

_ tfar

Iho worto of me KeepBrftain TkfyOuup and in pcrttcutM; In ttio PrlnapaKK lor

Ihooftvts of the KmpvWuTUy CampaigntnnttaachMng a ctoanar and
improved mbcranenL
The Campaign ooninuea la edtoe oumiMunMe auceese in tenuring a

cormuAv'^appn^tothepiDUcmoritHa^inpodudngfiolulans
fiapata^SttwaufldarricfrtitilntfeavmyVrougiteCcnwiMeyBHtai-
mortal Improvement Schemes. I find tmostenooua^ng toms the incieeakig

number of Walsh local aututfea thd hew steady adopted, or IM now
deaded to adopt the Environmental Improvement Schemas supported by ffw
WsishQllni and ftroMSC and wtti expert advice from ttroOensiJtBtiviaCDm-

matee and He Campaign Staff. This development ratecte gnat cradl on the
pfaneerkig couicfts who dd so much to prow he dtactheness rt tie

Sdwmes in tn ea^ yeare aid now poet the lo alhera for ihe ftjue. R Is

eleo to the oedi ol the cooperdion of tie vartous secftsn al theOommrtv
such bs commerceendindusbyftieachaotoend edseikm estebishments,

Mduntary wganbatans andconvnuncy^oups- "N it njenainOylhesupport of
the CormniittyCounci*. that tie Schemee are proving to be such eiucoese
in tieMncfcMM *hBweveiyoBnfldenoBtattMaproponedcontinue.*»
the doee oaaoaafton cf 0» Keep WUes ToyCvqp^Lb eonaiftMt tie
atfvavwnama ateady made.
Thhyeartie KeepMMasUdy Campaign moMusMig.wtfi iho support of

tiwWWm'Buisl Board, a Cleaner Beeches Cromalgnvtfi the aim ol steel-
ing local authorities to ensue that beaches are deanntatkvtfw tool users.

Ttta la one aacampte tam a varied prognamme of wrtMRia which tiro KanMdnTMy and toe Keep VtMas tidy CanpefgnaarGtoBiiMfcnlydavteB end

^Ttopobtam ofRtor IsurfaUvalyonathat isnot onaly mobed- Rhae
many tacata and con cifcnaUaB.'nio Keep BritainTidy Group haa had aauocaaa-
fuiyearin 1965 h i iMrtawiiflproBnisa to tvs corttnui gstuggle which needs
taU supportofinaE I vriah iha Group continued eucoess to 198(1

NchdaaBtmm

TheCBI says “Clean Up-'iFsGood Business”
Pl^seconskjercontrtoutkxiScrKJlointspc»Tsorshipsdiem^
Keep WalesTidy Campaign.The Exchange, Moud Stuart Square, CanMCFI 6EB

Wt (0222)467905
Keep BritainTWy Group, Bostal House, 37 West Street, Brighton BM1 2HE

TM: (0273) 23686. Registered Cfcartty no. 20587G

’SdnacMftanhe GraphAnnuel Report ttG&sa

UK NEWS

Dunlop

investment

saves car

wheels

operation
By Arthur Smith,
Midlands Correspondent

THE DUNLOP automotive division,

a subsidiary of BTR, announced
yesterday an investment pro-

gramme worth nearly £8m which
will ensure a future for Britain's

last volume supplier at steel car

wheels.

The investment, made possible

by a Government contribution of

around Elm under regional selec-

tive assjfltanpfl puts the sefd an a
profits turmound for a Coventry-
based operation that looked set for
closure with the loss of 650 jobs.

Dunlop said last night the spend-
ing to be phased over the next four
years will give the company the

most advanced facilities in the
world. The new flexible manufac-
turing system will make it possible

to snitch from production of one
type of wheel to another within an
hour. The normal changeover
among volume manufacturers can
be 10 to 30 hours.

Dr David Speirs, managing direc-

tor of the automotive dhristan, said

the facilities would offer the oppor-
tunity to break into new export

markets. Overseas sales have in-

creased from almost nntWng four
years ago to account for 15 per cent

of the £22m a year turnover. New
customers include General Motors'
Opel subsidiary, inWest Germany.

In the UK, Dunlop, from being al-

most exclusively dependent upon
the old BL companies of Land
Rover, Jaguar and Austin Rover,
now supplies Vauxhall, Ford and
Peugeot Talbot

BTR has invested more than Elm
in the Dnnlop operation atCoventry
over the past 12 months on compu-
ter design and control facilities that
make it possible to cut the lead time
from customer request to produc-
tion from six months to right

weeks.

Mobil launches

new diesel fuel
By Lucy Keflaway

A DIESEL fori to make
truck engines less prone to seizing

up in cold weather was iwnrw’lwxt

yesterday by MbbQ.
Mobil claims that its Mobil Diesel

Ptus prevents the wax crystals

which form in sub-zero tempera-
tures from blocking the engine's

fuel filter and thus wmstog the ve-
hicle to stop.

The product is also supposed to

cut fori consumption and reduce
poUutum by keeping the engine
cleaner.

MobCs move to improve quality

follows similar efforts made earlier

this year by the other oil majors,
which have included the introduc-

tion of low-leaded and unleaded pet-

rol and special additives designed

to improve performance.

Mobil Diesel Plus, the result of a
£lm research programme, is creat-

ed by changing the refining process

and mbring the fuel with an addi-

tive.

Leyland Truck engine

plant under review
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND TRUCKS is considering

whether it should continue with its

own engine development and pro-

duction. This will be one of the criti-

cal areas to be covered in a new
strategic plan being drawn up for

the Rover group subsidiary, Mr
George Simpson, new managing di-

rector of Leyiand Trucks, said yes-

He admitted that it must be open
to some doubt whether a company
of LeylauFs size - producing about

10,000 vehicles a year - could afford

the investment required for its own
engine operations.

He pointed out, however, that a
truck manufacturer gained a great

deal from having its own engine
production - particularly from luc-

rative spare parts and replacement
parts business.

The company employs 1,100 at its

engine plant at Leyland, Lancash-

ire. For some years it has used en-

gines from outside suppliers for its

tow volume, heavyweight trucks.

More recently Leyland has been

buying the new Cummins engine,

made in the Darlington factory, for

use in its new, high-volume Road-

runner truck.

This h»g bad a great impact on

output of the 98-series engines

which provide much of the Leyland

factory’s output The Cummins en-

gine will also shortly be used in the

Leyland Freighter truck thus reduc-

ing demand for the 98-series even
further.

Questioned during the run-up to

the Birmingham Motor Show about
prospects for the Albion axle plant
m Glasgow, where a £9m invest-

ment programme was recently com-
pleted, Air Simpson said it was an

efficient and viable plant - but

would do better if there was more

demand for its products.

The proposed merger with Bed-

ford, the General Motors subsid-

iary, would have provided some ex-

tra sales. Those merger proposals

foundered earlier this year, andGM
has decided as a result to stop pro-

duction offts Bedford medium and

heavy trucks at the Dunstahle fac-

tory, north of London.
Mr Simpson said he expected

Leyland to win a good share, of the

business given up by Bedford which

sold about 5,000 trucks for a 10 per

cent market share Vast year.

A starthas been made with an or-

der worth £20m- the biggest single

truck order received by Leyland for

some years - from Bunzl Transpor-

tation. Btinzl, which has a fleet of

1,300

Second shake-up in a month
for Austin Rover marketing
BY OUR MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

MB TREVOR TAYLOR, former
sales and marketing director of

Austin Rover, becomes responsible

for international sales and foe man-
ement of overseas companies in a

further managmtm'nt: shake-up an-

nounced by the state-owned cars
group yesterday.

In what will be widely interpret-

ed as demotion for Mr Taylor, he
will report to Mr Chris Woodwark
who became commercial director in
thp previous mamigpiiipnt shalttt-np

instigated by the Rover group’s new
rhninrmn and fthirf executive, Mr
Graham Day, last month, Mr Wood-

wark took over all Mr Taylor’s re-

sponsibilities.

Mr Taylor, 50, who has been 20

years with Austin Rover, steps into

a position held for the past year by
Mr Peter Johnson who, in the latest

reshuffle, becomes responsible for

UK sales - the job he gave up 12

months ago.

More sales marketing man-
agement changes will take place'

within Austin Rover before the new
organisation settle totn its final

shape. Austin Rover claimed yester-

day that foe new structure and ap-

pointments would give a greater

thrust to sales activities both at

home and overseas and also short-

en lines of communication.

It pointed out that Air Taylor will

be responsible for supervising Aus-
tin Rover's return to the North
American market after a five-year

gap to launch toe new Rover Ster-

ling, developed in co-operation with
Honda of Japan. Hie would also

build on toe company’s recent sales

successes in continental Europe
and Japan.
Mr Johnson's task was to

strengthen the- company's relation-

ship with its dealer network.

Maserati to re-enter UK car market
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

A NETWORK of 30 dealers is ex-

pected to be established by the end
of next month for the relaunch of

Maserati.cars inthe UK.

Maserati (UK), a recently-formed
private British company, atom to 2

per cent of the UK luxury car mar-
ket in its first year of operations.

The company said at the Motor
Show that it expects to receive UK

approval of the right-hand drive

Maserati BfTorba saloon, coupe
and convertible range by the end of

this month. However, cars are not
expected to reach dealers’ show
roams until mid-March.
Mr Mario Tozzi-Condhri, chair-

man of Maserati (Vic) has beat as-

sociated with Maserati for 30 years.

He ran aUK import agencyfor the
care some years ago. Managing di-

rector Is Mr Richard Styer, former

sales director of Yugo/Cars and the

Colt car company- .

The range soon to arrive will cost

between £23^00 and £27,500 and is

seen as direct competition to Jag-

uar,BMW, Mercedes and Porsche.

An import and pre-delivery in-

spection centre has been set up at

Sheerness, Kent

Financial Times Thursday October 16 1986

Daimler-Benz ready

to absorb impact

of rise in D-Mark
BY KENNETH GOODMG

DAIMLER-BENZ, the Mercedes

group of West Germany, will absorb

most of toe impact of the recent 25

per cent rise in toe value of the D-

Mark against the pound in order to

protect its hard-won position in the

UK heavy truck market, said Mr
HansJurgen Hinrichs, the board

member for worldwide sales yester-

day.

"We would be crazy to increase

prices so much that we were in

danger of destroying all we have
built up in Britain during toe past

10 years," he declared.

Mr Rfnriehs pointed Out that

Daimler-Benz was used to coping

with fluctuations in toe value of the

D-Mark. “It is a foot of life for us.

You go through difficult periods.

Sometimes' you wixke more money.

Sometimes you make less."

He ptode it clear during toe run-

up to toe Birmingham Motor Show
that Daimler-Benz believes it needs

at least 10 per cent of toe UK mar-

ket for tracks over 3.5 tonnes gross

weight in order to generate the vol-

umes which will keep its current 57

strong dealer network viable.

Daimler-Benz truck safes in Brit-

ain have been growing at an annual

rate of 10 per cent Mr Hans

Tauscher, managing director of

Daimler-Benz's wholly owned im-

port company, hinted that the rate

of progress might not continue but

the company would not let its share

foil bade.

Last year, toe group overtook

General Motors? Bedford subsidiary

and moved into third place in UK
heavy trade sales after Ford and

Leyland. So far this year, Daimler-

Beo^s share is over 13 per cent
The import company put up

prices by an average of 5 per cent in

August and Mr Tauscher said yes-

terday there were no plans to move
them up again. Since the pound was
weak against most other currencies

Daimler-Benz competitors were al-

so under pressure.

Friendly Berlin debut

for new Rover 800
BY LESLIE COUTT M BERLIN

THE NEW Rover 800 was intro-

duced to potential German buyers

at the West Berlin auto show this

week after being given a most
friendly write-up for the critical

German motor press.

A Rover 825 Sterling is so promi-

nenttjr placed at the show that visi-

tors can hardly pass without seeing

it Their reaction, when there is

one, ranges from surprise that the

car is British made to praise at the

value. The car goes on sale in West
Germany early next year at DM
49,000 (£37,500).

One middle-aged German said

the new Rover offered for more
standard equipment any Ger-
man car. The TTntvta connection sp-

ired to dear tm his doubts about
qualify, but he still wondered about
resale value.

A Berliner in his 30s gazed pos-

sessively at the new car lauding its

every detail to his wife. It turned
out that he already belonged to the

hardy band of Rover drivers in

West Germany.
But a mnnhw of those who

stopped to look at the car said they

somehow felt they bad seen it be-

fore. This strong resemblance to

the present mainstream of car de-

sign is not denied by Austin Rover

Deutschland. Rather, they inform

viators to the show of the (almost)

unrivalled level of equipment in the

Rover 825 Sterling.

Potential customers agree that

leather seats are anything but cus-

tomary in a car at that price. Mr
Rolf Hinrichs, of Austin Rover

Deutschland, said it has sold 75 per
twit more cars this year than last

when about 7,000 were registered in

West Germany. Austin Rover cars

have now dawed back to a 0.5 per
rpm* share of the West Gentian
market after stoking to a low point

of 0.3 per cent But 30 per cent of

the cars being sold are low value

Minis which affects profitability. —

Part of the improvement in sales

Is a result of the recent link-up with
tiie Masse department store in the

Frankfurt area which accounted for

about 80 per cent of sales. It leases_
80 per cent of the cars without
charging a deposit j

More government work will go out to tender
BY JOHN HUNT

PRIVATISATION of Government
services for putting than out to

competitive tender is to be ex-
tended to aQ suitable activities In

every government department, Mr
John MacGregor, Chief Secretary
to the Treasury, announced.

Stronger rales will oblige depart-
ments to show good reason why
they are not considering various

services for tender.

Targets will be set to review the

value of a department's activities

put out to tender each year. These
will be reviewed by senior officials

who will hold managers fully ac-

countable for achieving titan. The

decision results from an inter-de-

partmental reviewoftendering and
contracting out just published.

Mr MacGregor said that competi-
tive tendering in the six depart-
ments where it hasso for been tried

was saving the taxpayer CKfrn a
year.

Nevertheless it is dear that one
trf the reasons the Government has
decided to extend the scheme is

that tiie original campaign was run-
ning oat af steam.

The report says the programme
has been hampered by negative at-

titudes, technical difficulties, lack
of managerial skill and lack of moti-

vation. Competition policy was still

highly contentious and had met
with nmnh reluctance among man-
agers.

Mr MacGregor said, however,
that the campaign, with proposed

legislation to make local authorities

put more services out to tender,

could save at least twice as much
again.

So far, contracting out has been
tried at the Ministry of Agriculture,

Ministry of Defence, Department of

Energy, Home Office, Department
of Trade and Industry and the Prop-
erty Services Agency.
According to tiie report, these

scrutinies show "that contracting

out is viable over a wide range of

activities in government” It says
the policy should he restated to

place dear emphasis on value for
money and should focus on running
costs rather titan manpower num-
bers, although numbers would be
reduced in the process.

Greater public accountability is

emphasised and departments
should explain why they are not
puffing out to tender any service in

which a contractor has expressed
an interest If they decide, after

competition, to keep a service in
house, they should explain the deci-

sion to the unsuccessful tenderer.

The report recommends a rolling

review of possible areas for compet-
itive tendering, with targets set for

the proportion or value of activities

to be tested each year.
The six departments were given a

list of services for mandatory ten-
dering: cleaning, laundry, catering,

security and maintenance work.

But the report, commissioned by
Mr MacGregor and Sir Robin Ibbs
the Prime Minister's adviser on effi-

ciency. says the listnow limits rath-
er than stimulates competition.
Using Private Enterprise in Govern-
ment. HMSO £4.30.

THE
OAK ROOM

22MERIDIEN
Introduces Michel Lorain

Frances Newest 3-Star Chef
Michel Lorain has recently been awarded
three Alirhdin stars lo add to his lour

Gault et Milieu Red Toques, and Le
Meridien Piccadilly are proud to

announce lie has been retained to

recreate fur The Oak Roan restaurant his

unique style of cuisine that tUighis his

customers at his famous restaurant in the

heart of France, La Cute SainL-Jacques at

Joigny, Burgundy
The Oak Room is already enjoying a

growing reputation through Chef David
Chambers, and now with the two chefs
working together it will achieve even
greater gastronomic heights.

They will he presenting original and
highly inventive dishes like Gazpacho de
Langoustine a la Creme de Courgettes,
Les Ris tie \feau au Citron \fert sur
Endives Broisces and Soupe de Riches
Glacees et son Granite au Havre Vbl,
and ofcourse wonderful French wines.

FROM SEPTEMBER 16 M. LORAIN IS LAUNCHING HIS NEW MENU IN THE Q\K
ROOM AT LE MER1D1EN. PLEASE CALL 734 8000 TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION.

The Oak Roum Restaurant, Le Meridien Piccadilly, Piccadilly, Loudon WlV 0BH.
iKirajrHv Tlir Not PircailiDy Hmdl

BUSINESS LAW

Setback for US takeover defences
By Leo Herzei and Richard W. Shepro

OVER THE last 18 months,
take-over defence in America
has sustained several stunning
legal defeats in the courts and
with the Securities anS
Exchange Commission.

These defeats came only
about a year after what nad
appeared to be a long-term
shift in the balance of power
toward the reluctant target com-
pany. In May 1985, the Dela-
ware Supreme Court dumb-
founded take-over lawyers by
holding in Unocal* that a self-
tender offer that discriminated
against a raider who was also
a major stockholder of the tar-
get company was. under tne
circumstances, legal. Then in
November 1985, the same court
held in Household^ that the
highly controversial “poison
Pill- takeover defence was
legal.
Nowow, quite suddenly, the

SEC has banned discriminatory
tender offers, the use of poison
pills is again in question, and.
to top it all, a federal court has
ordered the board of a target
company to sit down and negoti-
ate with an unfriendly suitor.
The new SEC rules},

announced on July 11 and now
effective, eliminate most dis-

criminatory tender offers in the
US. They require that a bidder
making a tender offer, includ-
ing an issuer making a defen-
sive lender for its own shares,
must extend the offer to all

holders of the securities being
sought, and pay all those who
tender the highest consideration
paid in the tender offer.

Like many other good and
bad innovations in US company
and securities law, the pressure
for these changes In SEC rules
began with an aggressive and
ingenious takeover defence. In
the spring of 1985. Mr Boone
Pickens’s Mesa made a cash
tender offer for UnocaL Unocal

responded with a self-tender
that excluded Mesa. Since Mesa
already own approximately 14
per cent of the outstanding
Unocal shares, the Unocal offer
was intended to exact an
involuntary subsidy from Mesa
for the benefit of other Unocal
stockholders. Mesa unsuccess-
fully sought relief In tiie courts.

Reversing the chancery court,
the Delaware Supreme Court
approved the self-tender on the
grounds that the Unocal board’s
decision was made in good
faith and was reasonable in the
light of the threat posed by a
grossly Inadequate and coercive
two-tier, front-end loaded tender
offer by a person with a record
of greenmailing.

The Change In SEC rules
eliminates the consequences of
the Delaware Supreme Court’s
Unocal decision so fax a? dis-
criminatory tender offers are
concerned. But the Unocal case
is still a key factor in US com-
pany law, justifying, for ex-

ample, the most controversial
takeover defence of all, the dis-
criminatory form of poison pill.

Poison pills are tiie primary
takeover defence of many large
public companies. They are in-
tricate securities (a type of war-
rant) Issued by a company to
make itself prohibitively, expen-
sive to acquire in an un-
friendly <ie unnegotiated) take-
over bid. They are adopted by
boards of directors without
stockholder approval.

In 1984 Crown Zelcrbach, In
fend off Sir James Goldsmith,
gave poison pOl rights to all
stockholders as soon as anyone
acquired 20 per cent of the com-
pany's shares. The rights were,
as Is customary. “ out of the
money ” ' at first but once a
“ raider” merged the target
with his own company the
rights “flipped over," Le^ the

holders could purchase stock in
the surviving company at half
the market price.

.
The “ flip-over " p£Q was de-

signed against two-tier front-
end loaded tender offers. But
it left a strategic gap until a
bidder proposed a merger. Sir
James and his advisers quickly
realised that one way around
tins pill was an all-cash offer for
all shares followed by a watting
game as a majority stockholder.
To plug this strategic gap,

various “ improved " pills were
developed. While the Delaware
Supreme Court uneasily pon-
dered the legality of the origi-
nal pHl through most of 1985,
use of these Improved pills
spread.
Within a few months of the

Delaware Supreme Court
approving the original flip-over
pill in November 1985, many
more- large public companies
had adopted pills. Most of them
included the flip-in refinement
(It is important to note, how-
ever, that the Delaware
Supreme Court in Household
found only the adoption at the
pill to be a valid exercise of tiie

directors' business judgment
The legal rules for using the pOl
are etil being worked out in the
courts and new developments of
this aspect can be expected
soon.)
The economic heart of die

flip-in Idea is discrimination,

that is, the rights are not ex-

ercisable by a large stockholder.
The only judicial authority for
this extraordinary distinction is

the Unocal case. If that case is

an aberration, the flip-in has no
legal support Although the new
SEC rules prohibiting discrimin-
atory tender offers do not go
beyond tender offers, they could
undermine the confidence of
courts in the Unocal decision as
a justification for other take-
over defences.

TO survive as an important
force in American company law,
Delaware arid its Supreme Court
have to be close SEC watchers.
As the SEC’s reversal of the
Unocal decision illustrates,
when Delaware law is too far
out of step with strongly-held
SEC views, state law oa« quickly
be supplanted by federal law.

Flip-in pills are already in
trouble under state law. On
August 5, in Amalgamated
Sugar Company v NL Indus-
tries, ZncU, a New York federal
court, applying New Jersey
law. issued a preliminary in-
junction against a pill, mainly
on the ground that the dis-
criminatory flip-in feature
violated the New Jersey com-
pany statute. But the court
also made the point that the
tiip-in pm was too effective

—

it “ usurp[s] the stockholders'
right to receive tender offers.**

A more extreme flip-in pm
was struck down three months
earlier by the federal district
court in Chicago in Dynamics
Corporation of America v CTS
Corporations. That pillM flipped in " when the acquirer
accumulated 15 per cent of the
company. The case applied
Delaware company law to an
Indiana corporation since, the
trial judge noted, the Indiana
courts look to Delaware law on
undecided matters of company
law. The judge, however, did
not say all flip-in pills were
illegal. The target board, she
found, had not been careful
enough in exploring the nature
of the threat to the target com-
pany. The Court of Appeals
affirmed that decision a few
hours after it heard the case.
fJudge Richard Posner, of
Chicago school fame, provided
in his opinion an economist’s
general essay against the
poison pill.

On July 24, in Edelman v.

Fraeftauf Corporation, a ;

threat to takeover defence
P®***d-

,
A federal co

applying Michigan company J

prohibited a managen
leveraged buy-out that had b
hjwbly put together to bloc
bid for New York investor
Asher Edelman. The court i

took the bold and hishlv
usual step of ordering the
get s board “to negot
forthwith and in good faith v

£re“2?nJ any other poi
tial offerors." The court
appeals quickly affirmed
decision.

takeover defence oaway to becoming obsolete? I
pxte these recent defeats. 1
18 highly unlikely. The m
resources of defence is dt
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TECHNOLOGY

Atoms brought into focus for a faultless electronic future
BEAUTIFUL colour pictures of
^toms and the bonds that bold
them in place In a crystal have
been obtained by scientists at
IBM, the tJS computer giant,
using a novel microscope they
themselves invented. The
power of the microscope Is
such that, as well as producing
the images Illustrated (right)',
it can pinpoint flaws of a scale
which the semiconductor in-
dustry must increasingly con-
tend with as the mlcrominl-
tuarisation of electronics and
optoelectronics marches to-
wards goals of many millions
of functions on a single
crystal chip.

The story begins with the in-

vention In 1981, In the Zurich
Research Laboratory of EBM in
Switzerland, of a new kind of
microscope capable of dis-

tinguishing atoms at or near to

a crystal surface—in three
dimensions.

For the first 50 years of this

century, evidence for individual
atoms could only be Inferred:
from Rutherford's observations
of flashes in zinc sulphide;
from the vapour trails in

Wilson’s cloud chamber; from
von Laue’s use of X-ray diffrac-

tion, and so on.

Then In 1956 Muller used his
field ion microscope to reveal
how atoms are arranged at the
polished point of wires of

tungsten and other refractory

metals. And Crewe in 1970
photographed individual heavy
atoms with the scanning trans-

mission electron microscope
(STEM). Unfortunately the
techniques of Muller and Crewe

were not versatile enough to
let scientists examine crystal

surfaces of the kind needed
with increasing atomic perfec-

tion for the latest microcircuits.

In 1981 Binnig and Rohrer,
in IBM's laboratory at Rush-
likon, demonstrated the first

scanning tunnelling micro-

scope (STM), applicable to a
wide variety of inorganic

materials and even to biological

OUT OF THE
BACKROOM
byDavid FkMocfc

matter. The STM can even
11 tunnel " beneath surface

atoms to give a three-dimen-
sional image of the way atoms
are ordered.
For the electronics industry

especially, the STM is proving

a most powerful tool for
characterising in ever greater
detail the materials of micro-
miniaturised electronics, as in-

dividual functions get closer to

atomic dimensions, and the
tiniest flaws assume growing
importance. Biologists, too, are

learning that the STM can give
them a view of the surface
characteristics of living struc-

tures as delicate as a virus.

Several universities, includ-
ing Cambridge in the UK,
Stanford and the University of
California in the US and—in

the case of living matter—the
Autonomous University of
Madrid in Spain, have partici-

pated in riie development of the
STM over the past fivtf years.

Unlike the ubiquitous electron

microscope, . which needs a
vacuum, the STM can examine
specimens Immersed in various
gases or liquids, over a range
of temperatures from near-zero
to hot. Not least of its advan-
tages is that it is noo-destruc-
tive; it does not damage the
specimen, as does the electron
beam in electron microscopy.
The STM paints its picture by

scanning the specimen with a
needle sharpened to a single
atom at its apex, held at a
distance of just a few atoms. A
voltage is established between
this point and the specimen
causing a current (electrons) to
flow. By keeping the current
constant, the scan of the needle
can be recorded as a contour
map of the surface of the
specimen, detailed enough to
distinguish individual atoms, as
well as sites where atoms are
missing or disordered.
As may be imagined, Bbmig

and Rohrer introduced some
ingenious engineering to keep
their instrument steady enough
to scan on this scale. As they
see it, the central problem in
interpreting an STM image is

“how to disentangle the rich-
ness of information it contains
into its topographical, chemical
and electronic features.”

They have shown bow the
STM can be used to perform
chemical assay—spectroscopy

—

atom by atom. Most recently,
Binnig »nH colleagnes have
shown it can be used to measure
the incredibly slight inter-

Atoms in a silicon crystal, as photographed by IBM’s new microscope

atomic forces, by recording the
force exerted by surface atoms
on a very sharp diamond needle.
At IBM’s Watson Research

Centre near New York, Dr
Joseph Delmuth, manager of
the Interface physics group, has
established another first for the
STM by revealing the bonds
between atoms. This group has

shown what and where the
bonds are between atoms of
silicon, the raw material of
most of today's chip technology.

Delmnth’s group imaged these
atomic bonds by periodically
interrupting the feedback loop
keeping the needle' at a con-
stant distance when it is scan-
ning the specimen. In this way

it could be induced to record
the current flowing at each
individual atom site. Whereas
Blnnig's contour map shows
where the atoms tie, Dedmuth's
contour map reveals the nature
of the bonds between atoms.
By putting tiie two contour

maps together, Delmuth found
be could “see” a relationship

between the geometry of a

silicon surface and the atomic

bonding of the surface layer of

atoms to those beneath. The

accompanying STM image shows

a diamond-shaped crystal of

gibcon with sides about 10

millionths of an inch long. The
biggest balls are the sur-

face atoms. The smaller ones

are the sub-surface atoms of

Silicon-

Atoms which are surrounded

by other atoms behave quite

differently from those at the

surface, where there are no
atomic bonds on one side. These
differences are crucial to the

behaviour of chips, and tbeir

importance increases as the size

of each electronic function en-

graved on a chip more closely

approaches the size of atoms.

The current issue of the IBM
Journal of Research anC Devel-

opment* contains remarkable
colour images of silicon crystals,

including flaws which Delmuth
and his co-workers have shown
to correspond in some cases to

excess doping agents, and in

others to “native" contaminants
not identified for certain. They
have also Identified minuscule
non-crystalline areas of a silicon

surface, which they believe have
been caused by a misfit between
atomic layers as they were being
laid down. Such areas have quite

different electrical characteris-

tics from the rest of the chip,

and can be the cause of reject-

ing uneconomical^ large num-
bers of Chips.

• Volume 30. No. 4, 1936.

75% of County
Councils use

Husky Computers
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Robots

put film

products

to the test
By Geoffrey Garfish

PHOTOGRAPHIC products

are to be tested by a robot to

the laboratories of Ufoxd UK-
based coated film manufac-

turer. _ .

Fenner Systems Engineer*

tog of Hull (0482 781234) is

to supply a £200,000 robotic

test cell with an IBM 7545

robot which will move
samples between a number
of precision laboratory instru-

ments.
The test cell is to be con-

trolled by a computer system
which will co-ordinate the

operation of the cell, collect

and display test results and
communicate with an IBM
host computer. The system is

designed to work 24 hours a

day, continuously performing
laboratory test concerned
with quality control pro-

cedures.

Basis found for better circuit boards
BY GEOFFREY CHARL1SH

THE ELECTRONIC industry’s
growing need to mount more
components on printed circuit

boards (PCBs), to produce ever
more compact and efficient

equipment, is set to be partly
met by a new laminate from
MAT Chemicals of West Brom-
wich in the UK.
The base for most profes-

sional PCBs is a copper-clad

laminate produced by sandwich-
ing layers of a special copper
foil and epoxy impregnated
glass cloth, and then applying
beat and pressure in a laminat-

ing press. Photo-etching pro-
cesses remove unwanted copper
to leave the desired fine net-

work of electrical connections.

The copper foil is made by
electroplating and stripping a
rotating drum, and the bottom
limit of thickness obtainable is

about 15 microns (millionths of

a metre). Below this, the foil

has inadequate strength, and
produces uneconomic levels of
scrap.
However, the PCB designer

would like to have much thinner
copper on the face of the lami-
nate, to reduce the amount that
has to be etched away to pro-
duce the circuit This is not so
much concerned with cutting
process time, or saving etchant,
but with the fact that the
add bites horizontally as well
as vertically. Thus, if the aim is

to make fine, closely-spaced
tracks, they may become totally
undercut and insecurely
attached to the board.MAT Chemicals has
evolved a new way of making
laminate in which the stainless

steel plates used to apply pres-
sure in the laminating press are
first plated with a thin layer of
copper. This become auto-
matically detached and fixed to

the epoxy glass core during the
pressing operation. In this way,
because the foil Is continuously
supported, laminate can be pro-
duced with as little as two
microns of copper cladding:

An M A T plant at Lanne-
mezan, to sooth-west France,
able to produce 240,000 sq
metres of this Metdad laminate
a year, is due to go into pro-
duction by the middle of 1987.
Meanwhile, a small pilot line is

producing laminate for industry
approvals.

MAT has also developed a
better means of masking the
board before flow soldering, a
process further down the elec-

tronic equipment production,
line. In flow soldering, the legs
of components, dropped through
holes end protruding on the
copper track side of the printed

circuit board, are soldered to

pads on the tracks by passing
the board over a bath of molten
solder.

To prevent the solder form-
ing unwanted (and electrically

disastrous) “bridges" between
tracks, a thin film is normally
rolled on to the surface and
soldering areas exposed by
photoetching. But the film may
not adhere completely, allowing
solder to leak Into unwanted
areas.

MAT has developed a liquid
photo-imaging solder mask that
exposes only those areas to
receive solder, together with a
machine which applies the
mnclf-

The process is called Photo-
met and there are now six
machines operating in the US
and one in the UK. More mi

557 3949.

New angle on love life of the ragwori
BY PETER MARSH

FISH around Britain’s coasts
are to he tempted with a new
form of delicacy; one which
anglers will be hoping will
prove irresistible to their
quarry
The prospective bait is to be

specially bred ragworms, which
from next year are due to be
flourishing to a set of water
tanks heated by the effluent of a
power station near Newcastle
upon Tyne.
Ragworms, vigorous creatures

which grow up to 8ft long and
normally breed to sandy estua-
ries, have been used for cen-
turies as sea bait In the wild,
however, they produce offspring
only once every 12 months. This
limits the opportunities to har-
vest a stock of sturdy ragworms
all the year round.

Seabait Ltd, a company
formed by researchers at New-
castle University, has pioneered

techniques to encourage the
animal to breed not just in
April, as is normally the case
in Britain, but for several
months of the year.

Dr Peter Olive, a director of
Seabait who Is also a senior
lecturer at the university’s
zoology department, says he
does not want to reveal exactly
how his company tricks the
animals into breeding out of
their normal seasons. He thinks
his methods are an advance on
those practised by the scientists

in charge of other ragworm
farms such as those in Japan
and Korea.

.
So far. Dr Olive and his col-

leagues have been able to per-
suade the animals to produce
offspring from November to
May and he hopes to extend this
to all 32 months in the near
future.

In rile wild, female ragworms

release their eggs in the sand,
where they are fertilised by
sperm- from males. It is exceed-
ingly tricky to persuade the
males and females to operate
in way any time other foan
spring.

With its breeding techniques,
Seabait hopes to start a new
industry to producing farm-
bred worms for Britain’s 2m
anglers. Later, the company
hopes to sell its product abroad.
Seabait aims to produce 6m
ragworms a year by 1988 and
after this will start looking at
the possibilities of breeding
other kinds of sea creatures
such as lugwoms.
Young ragworms will be bred

in a laboratory at the university
before being transferred to
tanks that Seabait is to con-
struct in Lynemouth, Northum-
berland. The tanks and asso-
ciated pipework axe due to be

built on land owned by British
Aif-an

, an aluminium smelter,

which operates its owr. power
station.

At about nine months of age,

when the worms are about 6 ins

long, they will be sold to

angling shops. The company
hopes rapidly to capture a sig-

nificant slice of the UK market
for ragworms as seabait. Each
year anglers in Britain buy rag-

worms weighing a total of about
25 tonnes and worth some
£500,000. Most of these are dug
up from estuaries in the UK
and other European countries
such as Eire and the Nether-
lands.

Dr Olive, whose company is

backed with £250,000 from pri-
vate investors and financial
groups, says Seabait will be
able to offer anglers a variety
of sizes and shapes of ragworm
all the year around.

SHIRE TRUST
Shire Trust

announces that
with effect

fromTuesday
14th October1986,

its base rate

has increased
to11% p.a.
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BaseRate

BCC announces
that from 14th Oct 1986

its base rate is changed

from 10% to 11% p.a.

Bank ofCredit andCommerce International
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100 LEADENHALL STREET. LONDON EC3A SAD

GrindlaysBankplc.
Interest Rates

Grindlays Bank p.I.c.

announces
that its base rate for

lending will change
from 10% to 11%
with effect from

15th October 1986

H Grindlays
Bank p.i.c.
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BaseRateChange
With effect from

Wednesday, 15th October 1986

Co-operative Bank
Base Rate changes

from 10-00% to 11-00% p.a.

Deposit rates will become:
CROSS NET

Interest paid half-yearly INTEREST INTEREST

7 days notice 6-69% 5-00%

1 months notice 7-03% 5-25%

Co-operative Bank pic, EO. Box 101,

I Balloon Street Manchester M60 4ER

r^lTHE CO-OPERATIVE BANK

From the right vantage point, your vistas extend
to even distant markets. Letis look them over together.

T
he deeper your insights into a coun-
try and its economy, the better your

prospects in international business. Take
intelligence on optimum modes of payment
and methods of financing, for instance. To
support your foreign commitment success-
fully, your bank partner must be able to
provide such information firsthand.

Thafls why DG BANK has steadily
expanded -its international network of
branches and subsidiaries in major finan-
cial centers, in addition, we maintain corre-

spondent relations with some 3,000 banks
worldwide. As a member of the UNICO
Banking Group, DG BANK cooperates
doseiy with five large WestEuropean banks.

To its international presence, DG BANK
adds a universal range of services: from
foreign exchange cover to Euroloans, from
exportfinancing to bond issues, from invest-
ment counselling to assistance in entering
newmarkets.Whateveryoiffneeds,ourfast-
action policy ensures thatyou rapidlygetto-
getherwith the rightpeopleand Josenotime

t

tUL
r,sks an** opportunities.

Am
D®PAN* Box100651,

Mam 1, Federal Republic of Germany Tele-
74 47-01, Telex: 412 291.

*

Trie broadly based Bank.
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"System12 has
fulfilledaU

specifications and
features requested"

-DEUTSqHE BUNDESPOST

"Systemic
averyadvanced
system,willgive

usthe opportunity...
to introduce

Iketelecom services
ofthe future"

-BELGIUM'S REGIE DES
telegbaehes exdestelephones

Ifyouwant to get an objective ap~ substantially to achieve this goal"

praisal of ITT's System 12™ digitalphone The Deutsche Bundespost con-

exchanges, it's agood idea to turn to the curs: "Since 1985, all exchange versions of

experts. System 12—local, toll, international toll

For example, listen to theBelgian and Service 130—are being delivered with
andWest German PTTfe, who'vehad first- a continuous increase in volume. The
hand experiencewith System 12. exchanges are working fully satisfactorily?

& Belgium, it's threeyears since the To date, over 190 System 12

first System 12 went into operation. And exchanges have beenput into service in
today there are3$|pcal and toll exchanges thirteen countries worldwide,

in everyday service. And everyworking day wehand
Belgium's response? "TheRTT over still another exchange,

wants to meet the challenges ahead and is Which is an international success

confident that System 12 can contribute by anybody's standards.

ITT
nTEii)Xipci,A9a^nxQJK:480/B-1050 Brussels, Belgium
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MANAGEMENT : Marketing and Advertising EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Price gives way to image
Feona McEwan explains the background to Asda supermarkets’ latest campaign

SHIFTING a corporate image is

a trick? affair. An innovative
set of new signs over the door
won't necessarily do the brick

if the goods inside stand still.

Nor will a novel range of pro*

ducts advance an image if the
packaging spells doll.

Advancing public perceptions
requires the orchestration of a
myriad disparate elements—
environment, product range,
packaging, and customer service,

for starters—which together add
up to a harmonious new whole.
This is the hoop that Asda,

the Yorkshire-based pioneer of

superstores in the UK, has been
putting Itself through in an
image-shifting exercise designed
to propel Itself into the 1980s
and beyond.
The spur for the initiative

was Asda's recognition that it

was being left behind in the
retailing superstore league.
“ For 18 years we'd been a price

discounter, selling branded pro-

ducts with a price advantage
over our national competitors,"
says managing director John
Hardman. "Because we were
the first company to build super-
stores of any size we were able
to derive original economies of
scale.” (In the inflation-ridden

1960s and 1970s the consumer
shopped heavily on price.)
However Asda's own research

showed that consumers have
moved on.

44 The customer now
shops on a whole gamut of fac-
tors besides price, such as con-
venience, proximity, variety,
quality and freshness. We were
fine on the first few but slip-

ping on quality and variety,"
says Hardman. "Future com-
petition rests on meeting a
whole tenge of consumer needs,

not just price."
Retailers like J. Sainsbury,

Maries and Spencer and Tesco
had recognised this and by sell-

ing on value for money and
on quality, changed the rules
of grocery retailing. They were
offering superstores too and
extending their operations into
the Asda-dominated north.
So Asda decided to make the

move south. “To put it crudely,

most of our competition had
moved into our patch and now
we're moving mto theirs," says
Hardman.

Heavy promotional activity

at Salisbury in its much
admired stylish ads from the
David Abbott stable (at Abbott
Mead Vickers) reflected the
changing style of food retailing.

Clean - looking photography,
pithy oopyUnes, often with un-
ashamed puns, with the focus
on vegetables or meat or fish.

Tesco teamed the same tune
and promoted its comprehensive
wine selection, its extensive
cheeseboard and its fresh meat
ranges.

Shoppers these days, as
agency BartLe Bogle Hegarty
soon discovered; were changing
their habits: they were increas-
ingly shopping once a week, at
regular times, and often using
a car. People were becoming
more store loyal where once
they were brand loyal. They
were less interested in the
price-tag on a product and more
interested in the contents label.
Asda began a three-pronged

assault on its image some two
years ago. On the product side,
a new merchandising policy
which identified own-label as a
vital area far growth heralded
an Asda own range for the first

time. It plans to have 2,500
own label products by the end of
next year, of what Asda folk are
made to call "Asda brands”
rather than own-label to
remind them&elves that this is

added-value produce and not a
cheap variant. Innovative pack-
aging for the products has kept
busy 22 design consultancies
around the country.

The second strand of the
image shift has involved a re-
design of the Asda stores by
Fitch and Co. The concept
(already making waves in
Preston, where refurbishment
has just been completed), in-

volves varied ceiling heights
and colours to differentiate
three distict " environments ”

—

fresh food, nonfood and grocer-
ies. Fitch claims it is unlike
anything that has gone before.
Asda now plans to refurbish its

105 stores over a three-year
period as well as opening some
new stores as part of Its assault

on the southern market
The third strand is advertis-

ing. Asda's decision to place
the substantial £13.5m budget
into the hands of Battle Bogle
Hegarty, one of London's lead-
ing, hut smaller creative
agencies, raised eyebrows at
the end of last year. Known
for its award-clinching work on
Levis and Audi, the 90-strong
agency had not haniHed a retail

client before. “This means we
came to it with no preconcep-
tions,” says account director
Martin Smith.
The move of Asda into a

creative agency underlines a
wider trend in the retailing
field, which has seen major
retailers seeking oat creative
excellence as a priority. The

sonalities is something of a tra-
dition with the store which used
Leonard Rossiter in the mid-
1970s. The campaign is nation-
wide though weighted towards
its superstore sites. Too early
to gauge response, the heavy
stream of ads Involved looks set
to ensure that everyone at least
hears about the new-look AbHu. j

FREQUENT

Our 8 flights a week
leave other airlines

trailing behind.
Wednesday Depart1430

Thursday Depait1430

Tuesday Depart 1900 Saturday Depart 1230 Saturday Depart 1430

When you consider our schedule to Tokyo itfe

hardly surprising.

We offer 8 flights a week from the.UK to Japan
and we're the only airline to fly twice on Saturdays

and non-stop on Tuesdays,

So, travel on a Tuesday and you cut almost
6 hours off your time in the air.

All flights take off in the afternoon exceptTor

Tuesday*? which departs in the evening. Thereby
leaving ample time after arrival in Japan for a meal
and a good nights* sleep before work the next day.

And from Pariswe have evening non-stop flights

to Tokyo on Saturdays and Sundays as well as
Thursdays during October.

No wonder the others have trouble keeping up
with us.

Audience measurement

AGB breaks into US networks
Uni

Antony Thomcroft

move of Boots the chemists
chain into Collett Dickenson
Pearce and Texas Homecare
into Boase Maiwimi Pollitt are
farther examples.
So it was with no little

curiosity that Asda’s new ad

;

campaign was unveiled three
weeks ago.

The Asda campaign will
appear nearly every week on
television. Each month there
will be a different poster and
press ads designed "to catch the
new shopper,” says Smith.
As expected, the creative

approach is not in the mould of
the competition. The mood is
more tongue-in-cheek than the
rival ads. In some of the com-
mercials, northern comedy duo
Victoria Wood and Julie
Walters (both fanny, gossipy
approachable figures), chatter
indiscreetly while selecting
Asda produce. There is no store
in sight Instead the girls pro-
gress through a number of
exotic settings suggestive of the
global choice available at Asda.
“When you’ve got the whole
world to choose from at Asda,
you’d be off your trolley to
choose from anywhere else " is
the tagline.

Another commercial uses Bill
Owen, of Last of the Sommer
Wine, and Leslie Ash of Cats
Eyes, the UK television pro-
grammes. Use of humorous per-

^MPAN JUR LINES

Everything you expectand more

AGB, the UK’s largest market
research company, is facing the
biggest opportunity, and the
biggest risk, in its history. It

has just been offered a contract
by CBS, one of "the three top
American . national television
networks, to measure its

audience in the US. If it can
clinch the deal, the entire
audience measurement business
in the US, estimated to be
worth $20Qm a year by 1990,
Is there for the taking. But the
intervening period is fraugat
with dangers.
-la the UK, AGS first came
to prominence when It cap-

tured the British TV audience
measurement contract It has
held it now for over a decade
and It is worth £2m a year, mak-
ing it the UK’s biggest research
contract Then in 1984 it took
its experience to the US, and
with the co-operation of a hand-
ful of advertising agencies, and
the networks, settled on Boston,
producing TV audience data. It

brought to the US the “ people
meter.” whereby die audience
for TV programmes could be

reports on the risks and rewards facing the UK market researcher

the largest research compax

NOty A MB£SA<%£ FF&AGUKSPONS&R- the world, with an annual 1

WAKE UP/ T/M£ 7Z» PR&5
OV
An°eMmous°sSn at m

fr/i' 1
is riding ms the outcome ai

Ufo/Jtf AUDl&fCE MEASUR&AZ™* fight, for it is generally ag
• ______ V that within three yean only

audience measurement in the royal, for Nielsen is fighting

US. has announced .that it is back hard to retain its market.

the largest research company In

the world, with an annual turn-

over of over 5700m.
An enormous sum of money

is riding mi the outcome of the
Agfa?, for it Is generally agreed

that within three yean only one
company will be measuring
national TV ratings In the U5L
In 19S6 US companies win
spend $20bn on TV advertising,

allocating it according to re-

search findings. As well as the
national networks there arc

thousands of local TV stations

which Nielsen services in com-
petition with the Time maga-
zine subsidiary Arbitron, and
which AGB would hope to

attack once it has digested the
big three. Potentially it is an
even greater market

itching diaries
is back hard to retain its market AGB has had its problems in

to The beneficiaries will be the recent months, notably with Its

meters. Tests suggest that the networks and advertising agen- Australian operations. Bringing

overall audience not ties in the US which will see off this tremendous coup would

change much with the new a fall in the cost of their TV settle its future. It does not

method but that certain groups, research.
such as children, watch more. As part of its retaliation Niel-

Cable viewing also received a sen is talcing a new look at the

expect any profits from the US
until 1990 and costs to date
have been above forecast, but

measured automatically by
individuals signalling their

presence as viewers by press-

ing a button, as against the
traditional American method of
diaries.
The " people meter

obviously impressed and now
Nielsen, which has dominated

boost UK. Its research director Jim its achievement in invading

But installing 3,000 meters Lyons is in London investigat- su<* a vast market, so success-

across the US by the end of ing potential acquisitions among fully, is considerable. The US
next year is very expensive, and research companies, and making advertising industry likes a

AGB must now raise at least it obvious that Nielsen intends choice, and admires a new com-

S20in to tace its develop- to make a challenge for the UK petitor. It will look favourably

ment a task it has left to TV measurement contract when on AGB’s efforts. But in Nielsen

Schroders. the UK merchant it comes up for renewal in AGB faces an entrenched and

bank. If the money is forthcom- 1988. Nielsen, now part of Dun very well-financed fighter. The
ing the stage is set for a battle & Bradstreet, is far and away result is by no means settled.

Better value

sought by
exhibitors
“WHEN IT comes to exhibi-

tions many responsible mar-
keting and pubHcVy managers
seem to lose their sense of
commercial reality.” So says
a guide published last week
by the Incorporated Society
of British Advertisers (ISBA)
in an attempt to help tiiem
get better value for money
when choosing and paying for
exhMtion services,
In a market estimated at

£192m—sperit by UK cem-
panfes on domestic trade,
technical consumer w**-
bitions last year—competition
for exhibitor* is fleece. Com-
panies are therefore warned
to keep their critical faculties
wen boned to tbe presence of
representatives selling space,

ftwfr iffy

tog to one medium-sized Stand
erector, " only two exhibition
centres mattered: Earls Court
and Olympia to London
and exhibitors were only too

happy to pay the fancy prices

asked. But the development
of Hie National Exhibition
Centre In the was
the big tenting point. Sud-
denly there was competition,
particularly when the NEC
Carted to eat prices to
attract more events.
" There are now many

more exhibitions to choose
from. Somebody gets a good
idea for an exhibition and
everybody else wards to get
in on the act and stage a
h«nay event; you get over-
kflL 4s s result, some com-
panies are becoming more
eost-cansdous about image
building and product promo-
tion.”
A simple rule la that the

cost of renting the space is
likely to be about 30 per cent
at an exhibitor** total costs;

-the^^estr.wjU.itapead, .on the

larishness of the stand and
Hw company’s ^wartufamwit
bin.

Before allocating their pro-
motions budget, the ISBA
advises* managers should
analyse their reasons for
wanting to remain on the ex-
hibition circuit. It may be
that a company wants to
launch a new product, under-
write Us Image or advertise
Its continued, presence in a
particular market. According
to a survey of exhibitors
carried out by tbe ISBA, H
per cent of exhibitors listed

the "presence or competi-
tors” as one of the principle
reasons for attendance.

Since exhibitors are to
effect buying attendance,
whenever possible they
should look for audited
figures of previous events.
These are available through
Exhibition Data Forms ad-
ministered by the Audit
Bureau of Circulations.

Consequent costings must
also be considered carefully.

Organisers simply rent space,
although some provide basic
“shell” stands. Exhibitors
will normally have to pay
extra for the design and con-
struction of stands, electrical

and other services, entertain-
ment, transport, storage and
staffing. In this context, it is

essential that all people work-
ing on stand construction are
members of the appropriate
trade unions.

If companies are participat-
ing in a series of events, sug-
gests the guide, modular stand
bonding and display systems
can be more economical than
ODrfiite hnlTiiing-

FtoaDy, seek quotes for an
contracted work, and from
more than one company; and
(heck that invoiced totals
tally with estimates.

Guide lor Exhibitors, avail-
able from ISBA, 44 Hertford
Street, London WlY 8AE;
£7.50 for non-members.

Andrew Taylor
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TO GETTHE LOW-DOWN
ON 1,800,000

COMPANIES,YOU DON’T
HAVE TOTAP PHONES.

JUSTTAP KEYS.
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They’lte the ones on your desktop computer termmaL
It puts you in touch with HotHne, the most
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Ibis new service, backed by British Telecom,
meats you can examine in detail your target
company* latest accounts, leading personnel,
products and much more.

E> find our how, just tap out this number oa
your telephone today. 01-836 9625.

mM hotline
9LUG INTO THE INFORMATION REVOLUTION

Acrylic unit printed to
yourown design, available in a

choice of 9 different colours, complete
with 1,000 sheets of paper. All for as little as £2.49.

For further details and colour brochure, fHl in the
coupon or ring Jane Peirce on 0896 52131.
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THE ARTS
Tate Gallery/William Packer

Underrated Scottish masters
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Painting in Scotland: The
Golden Age 1707-2943 was first

shown is Edinburgh this sum-
mer as a major contribution to
the Festival on the general
theme of Scotland in the Age
of the Enlightenment The
exhibition was given a fun
enthusiastic review by Patricia
Morison on this page at that
time and I do not propose to
multiply her words unduly, but
it has now come to the Tate
Gallery In London (until
January 4), again under the
sponsorship of Mobil North Sea
Limited, and having caught up
with it myself at last I see no
harm in adding a brief recom-
mendation of my own. Indeed X
would urge even those who
have seen it once to go again,
for no travelling exhibition
stays quite the Bame In its looks
and emphases as it fits itself
to each now circumstance. The
relationships change between
work and work, the light is
different; and fresh thoughts
must occur to those responsible
as the show goes up anew.

Certainly the Tate's set of
close rectangular galleries is a
far cry from, the open asym-
metry of the Talbot Rice, with
any more general run and over-
all development somewhat
interrupted and attention direc-
ted rather upon particular
groups of work, and particular
artists. Duncan Macmillan of the
Talbot Rice, who selected the
exhibition, explains its chosen
span as extending between the
Act of Union and- the Disrup-
tion in the Church of Scotland,
two political and social divides
more useful than absolute. In
terms of the Scottish art of the
period it is marked by the move-
ment of its artists onto the
broader stages first of Britain
and then of Europe. It is the
period of Hume and Burns and
Scott, and in painting it begins
with Allan Ramsay, continues
with Henry Raeburn and the
romantic landscape painter,
Alexander Nasmyth, ana doses

with the great and still much
under-rated master at Scottish
genre, David Wilkie.
These are the four -great

figures on whom the show turns
and each Is given considerable
space to himself, in Raeburn's
case a whole room. The result
in each case, if not quite a revel-
ation—for none of them is ex-
actly unknown—is both a sur-
prise and delight.

For the problem of under-
rating in Scottish painting la

not peculiar to Wilkie. Ramsay,
is the most subtle and refined
of British portrait painters of
the midrl8th or of any century,
the first to respond to contem-
porary French example, and a
major study of him is long
overdue. Yet, always preferring
the modest and the personal to
the grand 1manner, fie sits still

in Reynolds’ shadow, too xeadtfv
dismissed as comparatively
minor and under-ambitious.
Here a wonderful group of
works gives that easy prejudice
the lie: his wife Margaret with
her rose; Dr Hunter in his
green coat; Anne Broun in pink
lace; and, above them all, his
portrait of Mrs Bruce, small
and quirt as it is with the same

simple format as the others, so
beautifully drawn and tenderly
observed, but with all the "Vy
authority and self-possession of
the true masterpiece.
Alexander Nasmyth too,

Ramsay's sometime pupil, who
took into his own preoccupation
with the landscape much of his
master's delicacy of observation
and draughtsmanship, shows

. himself here to be much more
than mere journeyman topo-
grapher. His three views in
Klntyre south of Tarbert, of
1802, are fine enough in the
romantic tradition of namtu
and Wilson, but his view along
Prince's Street in 1825. with
the present Royal Scottish
Academy just going up, is by
contrast remarkable, as much
for the robust vigour of Its
statement as for the detail of
its observation.

As for Raeburn, his room does
indeed present i revelation, or
perhaps it is something of
reproach. We are still inclined
to be a shade puritanical in the
view we take of art, to value
labour and effort above accom-
plishment and distrust facility
and apparent ease. Raeburn has
always stood among those artists

we flito

k

of and thus condemn
as dick, and we are inclined to

forget that the list is as strong

as it is long: Veronese, Rubens,

Van Dyck, Hals, Tiepolo, Law-
rence. Sargent and so hi and
on. What we are shown here in

this admirable group of Rae-
burn’s portraits, some of them
intimate, some cast on the
grandest scale, is indeed to
variably slick; If by stick we
mean carried through with
energy, confidence and assured
technique. The drawing Is sure,

the observation clou and
entirely convincing as to like-

ness but just as we accept the
substantial pictorial presence of

the sitter, we are at once
enthralled by the physical
vitality of the paint as it is

worked upon the surface. It is

the artifice, the magic Itself

which is so exciting, by which
the material transforms itself

into flesh »wd irfik, farm, light
and space. It is a natural expres-
sionism itself nothing new, for
it has appeared la all periods.
Before the young Isabella
McLeod of 1790, ravishing in
her white dress and green bow,
we can only applaud.

The Riverside Studios,
together with the Hammer-
smith and Fulham Council and
the Rnssian Ministry of Culture
have organised a ten-day
Russian Festival during Novem-
ber, when traditional and con-
temporary arts and crafts will

be on display throughout

The opening concert in
Hammersmith Town Hall will
feature the - Boyah Orchestra
from Moscow and a soloist from
the Bolshoi Opera, Fulham
Library will house a Rnssian

Arts news in brief

book exhibition, and Riverside
Studios an exhibition of crafts
and decorative arts (November
7-16).

*
The National Westminster

Bank is to become the principal
sponsor of Opera 80 for the
next two seasons, which, with
Arts Council support; will
enable the company to plan
ahead.

Its new chairman Is to bo
Findlay assistant director of
the Royal Opera House who will

succeed Jack Phipps: Ur
Phipps is to rejoin the Arts
Council as controller of
touring.

*
American jazz vocalist Bobby

McFeixto is to play one date
in London as part of his Euro-
pean tour. This wfll be on
Wednesday. October 29, at the
Royalty Theatre to Portugal
Street, WCL

Tickets, priced £7.50 and
£8.50, are available from .the
Royalty box office 01-881 0660.

tj .
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Mayerling/Covent Garden
Clement Crisp
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With Mayerting, returned to
the Opera House repertory m
Tuesday, we see the Royal
Ballet at full and tremendous
stretch. There la nothing
clouded or imprecise in dance
or interpretation. Each role, in
the eight years since the ballet

was first given, has acquired
density, a sense of dramatic
purpose; each scene, Iran the
grandest ensembles at tfce Hap*;
burg court to the tiny recitative

dialogue in Baroness Vetsera’s
salon, has shape and momentum.
The evening Is, in effect, a
portrait of a company of dance
actors without peer, their play-
ing beautifully mxanced. strong
in impulse.

At the heart of the perform-
ance was Stephen Jefferies' in-

carnation of Rudolf, marvellous
in its intensity as in its emo-
tional integrity. It is analytic-

ally exact: the angry young
man of the wedding reception

grows in stature as in suffer-

ing, from an initial incompre-
hension of bis - plight—the
Closet scene with the Empress
Elizabeth (Sandra Conley) a
first bint of the terrors to come
—by way of brutality to his

treatment at his bride (Wendy
Ellis, as ever, a most touching
advocate of Stephanie's incom-
prehension), to the extraordi-

nary combination of erotic ton*,

tasy and despair that marts
the impassioned duets

.

with
Mazy Vetsera (Jennifer

Penney).
“it is in every way an inter-

pretation of constant expressive

truth and a piercing dignity,

and wholly .
compelling. But so.

too. are the readings of the
three dancers I have mentioned
—mss Penney, ravishing in
line, is ideal in sensual provo-
cation—and of Merie Park as
Countess TjrtBrti. it is the
merit of Dame Merle's view of
Larisch that, beneath the oppor-
tunism; and vicious '

greed for'
power, we also see that She is

the only to understand
the, torment* that , . Rudolf
ftfflbrs," arid*Her' playing gajtos

our sympathy thereby.

Among subsidiary rales,

commendation for Stopm Rice’s
devoted Bratfisch, and for
Rosalyn Whitten’s bravely
danced Mtti Caspar. But
Maverting is essentially a com-
pany achievement, and the
Royal Ballet's artists are uni-
formly praiseworthy. I also

record with pleasure that
Nicholas Georgiadls has added
decorated borders to his design
and has made the Hofburg
seem even more marmoreslly
historic with portraits and
tapestries. Ashley Lawrence’s
control of the score's drama
was exemplary.

'

Frankie Howerd returns

to the West End
Frankie Howerd will return

to the West End when A Funny
Thing Happened on the way
to the Forum transfers from
the Chichester Festival to the
Piccadilly Theatre, opening
November 14.

Rebeli/Albany, Deptford

Martin Hoyla

The Albany takes its role as
a cheerfully sociable cultural

centre seriously. Donna
Fnnceschlld*s . new' «u«dea|

seems to have been written
with local conditions to mind.
"Welcome to Deptford?" jg the
ironte punch-tine to a prologue
that portrays viciously thug^sh
police violence and intimida-
tion. Theplay Is sprinkled with
local references but the effect
is slightly arbitrary. There are
all top many areas in Britain
where street violence is ex-
plained as either " a. vendetta
of honour or because someone
happens to be a coon or a
queer”—as. a not too distant
resident, I think Oils applies
rather less to Deptford than
elsewhere—and the hero’s Glas-
wegian accent emphasises bow
widespread the demoralised
bitterness of unemployment is.

Without the element of speci-
fic relevance, the story emerges
as an oversimplified clash of
unbelievably nice and garishly
nasty. Hints at a modern gloss
on tiie James Dean -film

.

Rebel
Without a Cause leave one un-
certain whether populist jollity
or harrowing drama is intended.

Colin Hicks's direction falls to
vary the pace of the long open-
ingYifties-style party (including
a good pastiche doo-wop number
from tiie author and her co-

coroppser, Richie Rich) where
the Scortish newcomer Jim
(Dayl&JLee Michael) experien-
ces Deptford hospitality; a
stream of insult, abuse and
threats. After these initiation

rites Jim nicks a car for his

new mates (streets whizz by on
back-projected screens) which
crashes (effective strobe light-

ing) and kills cock of the walk
Kevin. The first act ends leaving

us with the guilty wish that the
rest of the most unengaging cast
of characters to be found outside
Titus Andronicus would share
the same fate. - — —
The production Imposes a

static picture on Jane Ripley's
composite set. The singers and
dancers never leave the Stage,
so spend much of the time look-
ing ghim or ferociously self-
absorbed when not required.
Switching the action between
different parts of .

the stage
often leaves the actors standing
around looking vaguely con-
cerned or, when apt, vaguely
unconcerned. A promising per-
formance from Mr Michael, who
sow goes to the Glasgow Citi-

zens, falls to make a positive
figure of the essentially passive
hero. As his loyal sidekick with
a propensity to mawkishness
("Thank Christ I*m different—
Tm a dreamer,*’) Fergus Mc-
Larnon is a better saxophonist
than 21-year-old introvert This
perky little gay persona may
strike some homosexuals as pat-
ronising. No blacks will bring
that charge against Jo Martin's
unremittingly charmless Cam-
ille; so loudly aggressive and un-
gracious that Jim's noble
decision to toko her robbery rap
seems less an act of self-sacrifice

than a desperate bid to get away
from her.

A new-old Ring at the Met
The Met last did a fun Ring

in U75, in a production based
on KaraJeh’s at Salzburg. A
new Walkfre has now opened
tiie season hers to New York,
tiie start of a cycle to be con-
ducted by James Levine, pro-
duced by Otto Schenk, and de-
signed by GUnther Schneider-
Siemssen—the team whose Met
TanuhOuser, to 1878, carried out
out Wagner’s scenic directions
with all the resources iff the
modern theatre. Rhetngold and
Siegfried are due next season,
and complete cycles in 1988-89.
Acts 1 and 2 could be 19th-

century designs, in the vein of
Max BrUckner. Cosima’s 1896
designer: they are like dio-
ramas in the Bayreuth museum
enlarged. This la the first Wo£-
k&re I've seen since Covent Gar-
den’s postwar staging (in Vol*
toff's 1934 decor) where a great
door files open tn reveal a moon-
lit forest. Act 3. the important,
recurrent Valk/rie Rock, moves
ou in style and is influenced by
Appia's and Frettorios’s famous
accounts of the scene; m
Sehneider-Siemssen's crag -nd
crevace, leaves and lichen, are
more naturalist!cally executed
•ban theirs were. It is not beau-
tiful scenery, tike John Conk-
lin’s for the San Francisco Ring
(based on Caspar David Fried-
rich and Schinkel). but it fel-

lows the stage directions, more
or less, and is far bolder to its
historidsm than any other of
the would-be "romantic" Rfnjj
around. Most of those have com-
promised. feared to step confi-

dently backward.

There are compromises in the
Met WoUtfire, too. They affect

the costumes (by RoH Langen-
fuss). the lighting (by GU
Wechsler). and the staging.
Wotan wears not a winged
helmet but something between
a coronet and a jewelled sweat-
band. BrUnnhllde wears gilded
boots and a short, flimsy
skirt. The valkyries—galumph-
ing great horsey girls— expose
a good deal of gartered thigh.
The costumes don’t match the
sets. Nor does the lighting
when followspots trace their
bright circles across the natura-
listic scenes. And In the stag-
ing several of the modem Ring
cliches—the new "traditions”—are perpetuated.

Tbe long, difficult pantomime
k trois—58 alow bars—to Act 1
is solved by Handing's going
out to have a pee In the garden
before retiring. Sleglinde gives
a great scream when the sword
is drawn from the tree. At
the end of the act, the lovers
don’t just embrace but couple
on the ground. Brflnnhllde
hugs Siegmund at the close of
the TodesverUlndigung. Sieg-
mtmd dies to his father's arms.
And the new Bayreuth erase
for kneeling is carried to ex-
tremes: most of " WinterstOme ”

and "Du blst der Lenz,” the
siblings' dialogue In Act 2,

Siegmund's share of the Todes-
verkilndigung, Sieglinde’s “ O
hehrstes Wimder,” Wotan’s
Farewell, and much else are
sung kneeling.
In short, there is a disparity

between the old-style, monu-
mental sets and what happens
on them. It will take time—and
courage—to forge an "old-style,”
dignified yet vivid enactment of
the drama. This WaUkflre lacked
specific character, and the cast
could not invest it with the
majesty and significance that
Flagstad. Astrld Varnay, the
Konetznis, and Hans Hotter
brought to Covent Garden’s
similarly " neutral ” staging.
The singers are mainly from
today's standard Ring circuit,

veterans of Friedrich, Chdreau,
Hall productions, and two casts
are being shuffled. Jearning
Altmeyer’s Sleglinde lacked
spontaneity; when I heard her
as Brflnnnilde she was unwell,
and retired after Act 2. Hilde-

gsrd Behrans took over.
Johanna Meier’s Sleglinde was
unsteady- Peter Hofmann’s
Siegmund was keenly played
and verbally incisive, and he
was in somewhat better vocal
form than usual; Timothy
Jenkins's first Siegmund was
vocally promising but un-
polished, and it was rash of
him—for he is bulky—to essay
Hofmann’s boyish moves. Aage
Haugland was a magnificent,
formidable Hunding.

Behrens, for all her intelli-

gence and vitality, doesn’t cany
the guns for BrUnnhllde. She
gets through the part but
doesn’t command it vocally, and
her modern, energetic approach
sometimes suggests a grown
woman carrying on like a coltish
schoolgirl. When the Met

records its Ring (for Deutsche
Gnunmophon). James Morris Is

to be the Wotan. Onstage.
Simon Estes was strangely
blank: the voice pours out tire-

lessly, shining, and powerful,
but words and phrases seem to
mean little. Donald McIntyre,
his veteran alternate, has never
been an imposing Wotan, but
he does understand the role.
Brigitte Fassbaender’s Fricka
sounded more like a common
scold than an offended goddess.
For the valkyries, a new young
team, all but one Met debutantes
(led by Eleanor Bergqulsfs
Gerhilde and Marita Napier’s
Helmwige) bad been engaged
They were a lively but not well-
tuned posse. There were 'no
hones; the valkyries themselves
trotted and cantered.

The orchestral playing was
good: warm, full strings,
eloquent woodwinds, brass
perhaps a shade bright, excel-
lent balance. Levine’s reading
was broad yet ardent, some-
times perhaps too steady in
flow, not swiftly responsive to
the eddies of the drama. (I’ve
been listening to Furtw&ngler's
Scala recording.) This WOUmre
promises a Ring to which ail
attention will be thrown onto
the artists: no adventitious aids
from a producer's fascinating
new "conception," no “state-
ment" other than those made,
in Wagner's words, by the
singers. It’s a brave under-
taking, and one wishes it well.

Andrew Porter

Talk of the Devil/Bristol Old Vic
Michael Coveney

Ten years ago Mary O’Malley
had a deserved hit with Once a
Catholic. The follow-up has
been a long time coming; and
its still not arrived. Bristol's

new artistic director, Leon
Rubin, included this piece in his

last season at the Watford
Palace but kept the Press away.
One now sees why, for the
revamped Bristol version, fatally

weak in its scenic structures,

black-out lines and tapering
second act, implies a real

disaster first time out, even if

Ian Dory did play the DeviL
The trouble is we have too

much too skimpily in the story

of an Irish west London family
across 23 years from the late

1950s. Once a Catholic was
stock gloriously to the remem-
bered groove of Miss O’Malley’s
schooldays. Hera we have a
promising start with the family
outing to Confession — young
John has eaten a sausage roll

on a Friday, Mr Maguire has
committed adultery, a pecca-

dillo, incidentally, with no pay-

off except the repeated gtomness
of his sexless marriage. But the

main thematic strand is a panto-
mime Faustian tug-of-war over
Geraldine Maguire, the Devil
and Our Lady appearing like
the Demon King and Good Fairy
as mobile living statues through
the furniture in a puff of smoke
or, in the Virgin's case, with a
plaster seraphim.
There are sharp pre-Ecu-

menical digs at mixing with
Protestants and spotting those
to the congregation who are on
the Pill by their absence from
the communion rail. And
throughout. Miss O’Malley stQl
supplies renegade Catholics
with the odd frisson with her
spot-on barbs, especially if

they Implicate tiie St Vincent
de Paul Society or pariah out-

ings to Lourdes.
But, oh the torture of her

diabolic Cockney friend, given
the full hissing and cussing
works by Kevin Lloyd, the
most inefficient advert for sin

in a long time- John Ronane
and Pauline Yates animate the
dreadful Maguire marriage, but
are left stranded as Miss
O’Malley sends ns hurtling

through the 1960s (mini skirts
and Pope Paul VI on the
mantelpiece) and, two seconds
later, the 1970s (Long hair,

flared trousers and joints).

John’s marriage to Geral-
dine's Protestant friend breaks
up and father goes not to the
grave hut, shock, horror, the
crematorium with John’s blas-
phemous intention to settle

down with a divorced woman
ringing in his ears. Geraldine
(Teresa Boden) never occupies
the central position the play-

wright is pitching for, finally

depressing her mother by
moving; aged 33, into South
London with a coffee-coloured
Buddhist
The jokes and comic concepts,

all there, never have time to
settle in the frantic and finally

tedious brouhaha. Paul Unwin's
production has a lot of drama-
turgical work to achieve,
although one does feel at the
end the cause might be just

about lost There is one chill-

ing scene, very wen played by
Mr Ronane (bow good to see

him on stage again) and Stephen
Rashbrook, set on that horren-
dous morning when the son
refuses to go to church.
Sally Crabb’a design of gauze

suburban walls and tracked bed-
rooms, does not solve the fluency
problem.
and the piece aids with an
arbitrary appearance by the
indefatigable Christopher
Ettridge — who impersonates
various saints and deries, in-

cluding the chain-smoking nosy
parish priest—as St Jude,
patrons saint of hopeless causes.
He almost tempts a crude
critical comment but he is

perched appropriately at Mrs
Oh, If Ever A Man Suffered

was the first ploy of Miss
O’Malley's I aw. The title
stands as a critic’s lament

Still, these two evenings in
Bristol have served good notice
of an adventurous new policy.
For the moment, patrons are
recommended to repair to the
smaller New Vic auditorium for
the Havel/Stoppard evening, a
show that lingers powerfully in
the mind.

HalM/Festival Hall
Dominic Gill

It Is a delight to hear tiie

Halid under Stanislaw Skrowac-

zewsU these days, no matter

what they play. Together on
Tuesday they launched directly

—splendid change from the
usual redundant overture—into
Beethoven's third piano con-
certo, with tiie American pianist
Malcolm Frager as soloist

At their best the Halle do so
many things outstandingly well
that what they do leu than per-

fectly leaves barely a shadow
behind^ Skrowaczewdd can in
particular summon from them a
range of instrumental nuance
that is much rarer in modern
orchestral playing than it should
be. They axe small things, but
they leave their mark: an ex-
pressive crescendo to one voice
matching a little decrescendo to

another: a Beethoven string
sforztmdo made to speak, quick
and vibrant as Toscanini used to
make them. Mr Frager's playing
was worthy, solid, dean cut-
hut a little foursquare in the

largo, and nowhere as delicately

or as deftly elaborated is his
orchestral accompaniment
The only quality seriously

lacking to the Halle’s account
of Shostakovich’s fifth sym-
phony after the interval was
the big, soulful sonority of a
Rnssian orchestra’s - string
department; but their viva-
cfousness, and generally the
buoyancy and rhythmic pun-
gency of their playing; made up

In large measure for any lack
of textural weight The alle-

gretto had a bright, sharp edge—a sparkling tour de force.
The largo Btring chorale rose
slowly and impressively to its

climax—no punches pulled
here by the strings—before
subsiding to a whisper.
Leonard Duck, our pro-

gramme note contributor for
the evening, swallows whole the
composer’s assertion that the

finale of the Fifth is an "opti-
mistic solution," calling it "a
majestic affirmation of the joy
that follows tribulation."
Skrowaczewski's relatively un-
emphatic treatment fast tempt
and vivid colouring, only served
to underline more dearly tbe
irony of the movement, and its

powerful undercurrents, to the
very last chord, of bitterness

and tragedy,

Alice Liddell photograph

A photograph of Alice Liddell,
the inspiration for Lewis
Carroll’s Alice in Wonderland,
Is offered for sale by Sotheby’s
on October 3L Unfortunately it

is not by Carroll, a keen photo-
grapher, but by Julia Margaret
Cameron, one of the most noted
Victorian snappers. It is

expected to sell for up to £5,000.
It depicts Alice, as a young

woman, posing as St Agnes, and
was taken in 1872. Sotheby's
sold a similar photograph in

1974 for £400. Prints of Alice
by Carroll rarely come on tbe
market, hut the same sale in-
dudes a group of photographs
by the Oxford don turned
children’s writer, inducting one
of Miss Kitchen lying on a sofa
which could make £750.

In the hope of avoiding
another controversial auction
the Duke of Devonshire is

negotiating with the British
Museum to buy more of his Old
Master drawings. He wants to
raise around ££5ra a sum prob-
ably outside the BM*s resources.
It will look to the National
Heritage Memorial Fund for
aid in securing the drawings
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Exhibitions
ITALY

mket Palazzo Ducale: China In Ve-
wiry Chinese Civilisation from the
TTpn Dynasty to Marco Polo

(25-1279 AD): 150 objects, mrfarihig
silks, brocades, jeneOoy, terracotta

figorssi glass and poredan lent by
tiie Peking Museum. Many result

from recent excavation, and most
’ have never been out of Chins. The

exhibition covers the main period of

OiinMii art, and the objects found

in tombs, buried with the owner for

his use in the hereafter, shed a fas-

wnatinp light QD Ufe hi thfi pglilld.
Gods March UB7.
nine: Mnseo Napdetanco, via Zanar-

rfoiK l; Leopold Robert Delightful

exhibition oi scenes of 19th century

Roman street and convent life

painted with an ingenious eye and
y1

an unremittingly grand manner.

The young Swiss artist came to

Rome, took second place In the Prix
' du Rome of 1814. Suffered an unre-

died in Italy in 1835.

Ends Nov 16.

PAWS
rancob Boucher, the 86 painting!

and 25 drawings of his first major

retrospective recreate the pastel-co-

louredwtrid be peopled wttbvotapfr

uoofi goddesses and Shflphenb. ftfr

mier Pemtre du Rd, atawurite and

friend of de Pompadour.

Boucher pemonifled <1» fighibaait'

ed charm and seduction of the Louis

XVfe Period. BBs pastoral and myth-

ological scenes reproduced by en-

gravings, tapestries and on Sevres

porcelain spread the of
' French court art all over Europe.

Grand Palais, dosed Tue, Rods Jan
5th (4289 5410).

Till iTlnfiunl art In rails Thr nhtinti of

Cluny built their magnificent late

gothic town house in die heart of

the Latin Quarter mi three black-

ened ruins of Roman baths. Now a
museum, it houses mediaeval works
of art goldsmith's work, carved al-

tar pieces, ivories, fabrics, with two
royal standards embroid-

ered in gold on red velvet In a ro-

tunda of its own is a sat of the Lady
and the Umcara nuZZe /four* tapes-

tries -an allegory of Che five senses,

one of tin masterpieces of mediae-

val art Mnsde de Cfrmy. 6 Place
PaaJ-Painlevi, Metro OdeotL

Vffla HQgef: The chairman of

Krupp, Dr Berthald Beite, who is al-

so h^d of the private Ruhr cobnral

institute, was the moving force be-

hind ml iiliiliiu^ by Mr
gi-inh Honecker, tiie F*«t German
leader. The Villa HBgel. 114 yearn

old, has been redecorated far the ex-

hSWtinn. Unto is the first show orgar

nised by the institute, founded three
years ago cm tiie initiative id tbe

Kmop Foundation. The treasures

from the period M9I-17S oS great

Electors «e anloan from Dresden's

state cultural collections. The eight

royal eoDfictions are presented sep-

arately with characteristic master

works. There is also one of the oldr

eat and most oampiete coin collec-

tions in the world and a huge coDee-

tionM anu and copper engravings

fay Boucber, Chardin, Pinmesti and
DepotoThetectore^
worn by. Titian. Poussin, Velas-

quaz, Rubens, Rembrandt and Cra-

nach. Ends Nov L

iwii
i 'lilii Tmm4.ocapiaxij wunjBDUieiTOScxMEr rumnr

wrefer Artiste In Germany from
U00 to U45 represented with 206
pictures and sculptures. Buds Nov 9.

Mntea, Nm Pinakotbek: King
Ludwig L as a collector: A photogra-

phic wIilKiHiia «wmmommwling the
300th auidvaisary of Ms birth. Bods
Nor28.

a**"1 KunsthaDe mid
- Rnpatroigin; Prospect 80.This exhl-

bttkm shorn tin turning away float

aspgesploniwn with 100 artists from
Emnpaqnd ttw IS represented. AR
works'were done this year and in-

clude artists such as Rob Scholte,

Salvo. 'Ilonald Baechka. Christa
E33$her, jfiqnol Barcelo, Anthony
Gonoleyand Udgl Statea. Ends Bov

Chlwgne,
:

WaPref Rkharte Museum,
Mmsejnn Ludwig; EBachofagarten-
strafla 1: The new museum, tank by
the flammi i - uriiHao* Boanana
and Habanr, wQl open this week.

far By, iminuul CMM
fromBjfer Isubrig, one of the lead-

ing -Garten collectors of Mbdern.

'Art, wttTbu donated abort 80S
places, Tbe museum hi devetad to

20th century art; French, German
and American pwsfafi including

abstract art after 1948, and pop ark'

AhaGerman artfrom tbe 60s to tits

{esent Ends Nov 30. The museum
is sbowipg an interesting exhibition

r# IQrti MtenyftawMW tei gteneh
paiw»i«g|^ WftmSntiC, tOafistUd httr

.
presskmist, with worts by (iroar
David Friedrich, AdffH* von Man-
tel WQhehn LribLMax Ltd**-
wwin. Vine Sfevpgt and Lovis Co-

rinfo, Boxht, Monet, Sstey, Degas,

Pissarro and Manet Pictures by
James Easor, Pierre Bonnard and
Edouard Y^Qard show the way to

tin 20th century. Ends Nov 16.

The RoyalAcademy:JO Sub le CaUer
- tiiaShidrhbooksqfPicasso.lt is in

an aaturfs sketchbooks and note-

books, even more than in his draw-
ings, that he demonstrates tiw true

nature of Ms Ideas. TOOumt thought
of any public role or statement, with
no reason to think anyone wfll see
Ms work, he is fine to flharve and
work ou variations upon Ms theme
entirely as he ehooans- When the
artist is a very gndrt one the crea-

tive fooway is quite simply en-

thralling. P»f**io left some 175
«l»Wiltelni frnm the mW-IBSk to

'

the late 1980s, until now . never
shown in pufatic. Organised by the
Pace GaDmy of Mew York and seat

on tourbyAmerican Earnest, it con-
tains wont from 45 or the books.
Ends Nov 19.

Laras, Singer Museum; Tbe tradi-

tional Autumn Una f,liMlwi_ |
m—MimWiw qf yiM»i arte and flow-

er arrangements, takas the timme of

toe circus with works by Karel Ap-

.pel Lao Gated, IfichadPadkes and
many others. Ends Oct 19.

findnww Van Abbe Museum. Cur-

rently drawing a record number Of
visitors In tire 50th eruuverewy ’Eye
levef inhibition of its entire coOec-

tion. Hu L506 works read Uke a.

roltcall of mnA«m art; from Cha-
gall, Kandinsky, Braque and Picas-

so to KWh, LeWitt, Bnariitz and
Bate. Ends Nov 9.

dmetontoi^etklijk Muainim Photo-
graphic retrospective of Gordon
Mattadarfe's 'architectural sculp-

ture’ from 1988-78. Ends Oct 22.

gatrfcra. Brans Hals Museum. In

SenehsftheGoldenAge pompriaes

79
'

'pffwtiite* w|
te»i|wlf«iT» and

drawhiflpfiom 1909-1859. Ends Nov
90.

Amsterdam, Historical lfiunmi. Tbe
Taste of the Ehte focuses on Am-
sterdam's rich ri— and
Hs isflntew on ut tout culture as
port of tiie celebration of tiie 18th
century currently taking place in se-
ven Dutch nmiwm Bnd« Dec 7.
Hague, Museon. The legends and

facte sarroumfiag tiie life and voy-

^Ssh Ody^icr

,

tiie aid of fanjriftdly iihimineied
nmniHcripte and. eariy panted
books. Ends October 28.

Dan Beach, Nocadbrehante Museum.
Same of the finest Dutch Old Mae-
tar drawings from the Leiden Priutt-

room me touring Europe. Tba main
is landscape, but all

It includes

sheet by Jan Gossa-
ertandtmo allegories by Abraham
Bkiemaact ErabNov 2.

Kan. - a submerged kingdom of Chi-

na: According to the organisers tide

la tbe first ezhibitian in tiie west of
treasures from tbe Dian Kjegamn.
which oristad more than MOO years

ago in sontiHftet China- Unusual
and ^ectecategfldBd bronzes were
discovered onlyU years ago in Dian
burial grounds. mrituto

dramatic groups of men and ani-

.

vatej showing of war, dance
and celebration. Also on show are
weapons

, torts, . mnricai instru-

ments, agricultural and weaving
equipment, bronze drams and jewel
basw from wfart must have been a
vigorous culture. luri«M,rm of Man-
kind, Shoe Hofburg. Ends Nov 23.

NEWYORK
Masemn of the Chy of New York: Ar-

bit Blatakh paintings, drawings and
sculptures A Three Penny Opera
coming 12 scenes and 11 charac-

ters, were inspired by the historic

Theatre de fem production in 1854

starring Lotte Lanya. Ends Oct 15.

Museum of Modem Art Vienna IIP,
twrimHwg too printings, dagtgng and
objects, covers silverware. Jewell-

ery, furniture and ceramics, with
Hw 6wi>Miwwite Him KHmt and
Ms Golden Stole, as well as Ko-
koschka and Schiele in a compre*
lwrwh* whihit IHmiIixIm toe
birth of modernism. Ends Oct 2L

Groper Hewitt Mnswmc Hollywood,

Legend and Reality celebrates tiie

history of America's greatest popu-

lar culture in all its >w— and in-

tftnarioc thwingh the various crafts
m» production, direction, editing

and apedal effects. Ends Oct 25.

WA9HMOTON

Hlrshhntn Museum; More than 130

paintings, sculptures and drawings
mmi B»S3H) donation by the nm-
senm's founder Joseph H. Hunh-
hom on Ms death go on view with
works by major contemporary art
fits jrwhithnp Iltam giwihg Al>

sfaile Gorky, Frank Stella a^Hea-
ry Home. Ends Nov 15.

CHGAGO

CMcags Historical Society: Lotte Sal-

Uvan, a figure in American
architecture, is celebrated inanac-
hihtt in the city be made arrhihwtn-
rrily famous with newly made mod-
ete ofMs bnilffings akttg wife draw-
ings, elmfa-hae and hiHiding fng-
mente emphasising his use of oma-
mimt. End* Dec 3L

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Strictly for the birds
The London saleroom season

Sprang to life yesterday when
Christie's held an extremely
successful auction of travel and
natural history books, and
atlases. This has become a
strong investment market, and
prices for the top lots were way
above forecast Tbe sale
totalled £L285,480 with just 1
per cent bought in.

The price of the day was the
£126£00 which secured a copy
of John Gould's 11 Hie birds of
Australia." It was published
in eight volumes between 1848
and IMS and contains 681 hand
coloured lithographed plates. It

belonged to the Fitzwflliam
family of Norfolk, and estab-

lished a record for any of

Gould’s onevre. The saleroom
had a top estimate on the lot

of £90,000,

It was bought by the Ixmdon
dealer Peter Miicbell on behalf
of a private British collector

who also paid £52,800 tor

Gould's "Mammals of Aus-
tralia” (and Kul Fitzwllliam's
subscription copy), with 182

plates, and £48,400 for Gould's

“Tbe birds of Asia,” with 580

plates, and also bought new.

A first edition of Brookshaw’s
"Pomona Britannica,” including

the printed slip announcing lira

omission of three pineapple

plates, sold for £63,800, aa

against a £40,000 high estimate.

It has 90 hand coloured plates

and was published in 1812. Tbe
other very interesting lot was

a complete run of “The Botani-
cal Magazine,b from 1787 to
1983 and 187 volumes in alL
with over 10,500 plates. It sold
for £57,200 to Mitchell and it is
to be hoped that it will not be
split up. One more natural his-
tory book to sell well was
Thornton’s “Temple of Flora
or Garden of Nature," which
sold for £52J300.
In all this excitement over

natural history books the offer
of the “Atlas Major" by
Blaeu, reckoned to be the
greatest of all atlases, was
almost over-looked. But it sold,
within forecast, for £57,200. It
was published, in 300 copies,
between 1648 and 1664, and
this volume has 604 maps.

Sotheby’s hit back hard with
a record price for an object of
Islamic art—£308,000 paid for
a Fatinrid crystal flask of
around 100 AD. It is decorated
with arabesque and is 10.5 cm
high. Three similar flasks are
known, and are in museums,
but this is considered the finest
The saleroom was expecting
bids of around £75,000. The
morning session of foe Islamic
sale totalled £520,008, with
12 per cent unsold, suggesting
some return of confidence to
this market

Christies also held a clock
and watch auction: R. A. Lee,
the London dealer, paid £46500
(forecast £30,000) for a walnut
longcase dock, made in London
around 1680 by the famed
Thomas Tompion-

V
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Business and

apartheid

THE OVERBORROWED BRITISH

Cause for anxiety, not panic

TEE CONTROVERSY over
governmental sanctions against
South Africa has been paral-

leled by a similar debate over
the role and responsibility of
foreign businesses with invest-
ments in that country. Share-
holders and customers in the
US and Europe have urged Durable liability
disinvestment, in the hope of

*

recovery in the market until

the crisis Is over, that the crisis

cannot be resolved without the

abandonment of apartheid, and
that there is no foreseeable

prospect of a peaceful end to

apartheid.

exerting increased pressure for

the abandonment of apartheid,
and several western companies
have either reduced their ex-

posure or withdrawn entirely.

The long and concerned letter

on this subject from the group
managing director of Royal
Dutch/Shell to all Shell chief

executives is one sign of the
saliency of this dilemma in busi-

ness boardrooms; die decision

by General Motors to review the
future of its South African sub-

sidiary is another.

It is not at all dear, however,
that the parallelism between the

two debates, though dose, is

close enough to lead to the same
conclusions. In both cases the
arguments are rendered ex-

tremely speculative by the diffi-

culty of forecasting the effect of

sanctions; but whereas the

balance favours governmental
sanctions, if they have any
chance—however small—of ac-

celerating reform, the case for
company disinvestment on poli-

tical and/or moral grounds
seems much more dubious.

The problem for business

leaders in South Africa, and
for multinationals with subsi-

diaries in South Africa, is to

strike a sustainable combina-
tion of purely business calcula-

tions. with the broader political

and moral respnsibilities which
should accompany the wielding

of economic power and influ-

ence. Given the state of crisis

in South Africa, even the
business calculations may be
hard enough to weigh; combin-
ing them with political respon-

sibilities may be even harder.

But the qoandry cannot be
avoided, and it may be most
acute for companies which take
most seriously their social

responsibilities.

Business calculations
General Motors has given two

reasons for reviewing the
future of its South African sub-

sidiary: first, the lack of pro-

gress towards ending apartheid;

second, the desperate state of
the vehicle market there. It Is

not clear which reason is more
important ; but the implication

It might be sensible for a

company to withdraw from
Sooth Africa, if it made a

totally pessimistic forecast of

the prospects for the politico-

economic system there; It

might also be sensible to with-

draw, if it seemed that the
South African activity was, and
was likely to remain, a durable

net liability for the entire

group bat it would probably
not be sensible to withdraw in

the hope that this would exert
pressure for reform.

Such a withdrawal might
silence the anti - apartheid

agitators and secure peace of

mind foe the directors. But it

would be most unlikely to have
any significant impact on the
prospects for reform, and
might have a perverse effect.

The physical assets would be
bought (cheaply) by South
African interests, the business
would continue as before but
the new managers might be less

susceptible to the urgings of

social responsibility, as em-
bodied in the Sullivan and EEC
codes.

Conventional litany

The dilemma for foreign
companies is that by now they
are also rather unlikely to
have any significant impact on
the prospects for reform, even
if they stay in South Africa.
Until a couple of years ago.
perhaps, the South African
business community had more
influence, because there was
more of a consensus between
the political elite and the busi-
ness community on the need to
change some of the economic
elements of apartheid; training
for blacks, job mobility and
promotion, trade untons. Busi-
ness can certainly promote this
kind of economic melioration,
inside company premises as
well as outside, bnt nobody now
seriously believes that it is
adequate to handle the crisis.

Shell supports the conventional
litany: tee release of Mandela,
tee legalisation of political

organisations, the opening of
negotiations; bnt these are far-

reaching political demands for
which business has no leverage

P
rophets of gloom and
doom axe telling a pretty

depressing story about
the build-up of consumer debt
in Britain. It goes like this.

The Thatcher government
came along in 1979 with its

free-market ideas. In 1980, the
new government abolished the
“corset" which controlled the
money supply by restricting
th& growth of bank lending.
Over tee course of the next five
years, further liberalunm
steps were taken to break down
barriers between flnancia!
institutions and increase
competition.
The result has been a credit

explosion. Between 1981 and
1985. net borrowing by the per-
sonal sector for house purchase
went up from /9.5bn to filSAbn.
while net borrowing from
banks for other purposes rose
from £4bn to £8.9bn. This year
the pace has quickened.
Part of the picture has been

a credit card boom: between
end-1979 and mid-1986, tee
number of people with BarcUv-
cards increased from under
5m to 8.4m. Money not paid
back after an interest-free
month has also risen, from
£674m in 1983 to £964m in
1985.
Banks, building societies,

finance bouses and retailers
have fallen over each other in
a mad rush to lend as much
money as possible. Some have
encouraged people to borrow
but paid scant attention to their
ability to repay.
But if the lenders can be

said to have acted irresponsibly,
the Government MTI gprminty
be said to have stoked the fires,

with its promotion of home
ownership and its sales of
council houses.
The figures indicate teat

people have been wooed by tee
promise of owner occupation.
A popularly-held theory among
those too young to remember a
property crash is that, since
house prices had risen by over
10 per cent a year for several
years, they are bound to con-
tinue rising at over 10 per eent
a year. So, tee argument goes,
if tee finance Is available it is

foolish not to buy.
Certainly, the finance is avail-

able. Freed from the corset,

the banks have moved into tee
mortgage market in a big way
and built up a 17 per cent share.
Given their recent bad experi-
ences in Third World debt, the
promise of mortgage lending in

and eventually fell apart in
1983. Building societies began
to fight not only against tee
banks but among themselves
for business.

In their eagerness to increase
lending, some institutions have
been prepared to lend up to
four times the borrower's
income and up to 100 per cent
of the value of the property.
Since tiie money being pumped
into tee housing market has not
been matched by increased
house building, prices have shot
up.

Competition to make un-
secured loans has mirrored tee
battle in the mortgage
market Lending people money
to buy cars and spin driers or
encouraging them to increase
their credit card limits may not
be as safe as against
tee security of a house, but the
interest rates being charged are
much higher. Competition in
this sector is likely to intensify
next year, when building
societies will be allowed to
make unsecured loans.

It is hardly surprising, the
prophets of doom continue, that
this lending binge is already
running into problems, virtually
every indicator of debtor diffi-

culties has risen — some to
record levels.
In tee year to March 1986,

103,000 households in England
and Wales had their electricity
cut off for failure to pay bills,

a rise of 13 per eent mi the
previous year. Gas disconnec-
tions rose by 12 per cent and
there have even been cases of
water being cat off, previously
virtually unheard of.

The number of houses taken
into possession by building
societies has increased from
2,500 in 1979 to 16300 in 1985
and further since then.
Although building societies like
to boast teat the 1985 figure
is still only 025 per cent of
all loans outstanding, posses-
sions are only the tip of the
iceberg.
Only the most desparate cases

end in eviction. But many -

home-owners are struggling
with sometimes serious arrears:
some researchers estimate that
as many as one in 20 are two
mouths or more behind on
mortgage payments.
And, so tee prophecy goes,

things are going to get worse.
Today's statistics reflect yester-
day’s lending; the basis for
tomorrow's even greater repay-
ment difficulties is being laid
today. According to this seen-

By Hugo Dixon

Personal finance
RATIO TO DISPOSABLE INCOME

100
*Assets grow . .

.

...but notas fast

as debt’

SOCIETY DEPOSITS
& OTHER LIQUID ASSETS LESS NON-
MORTGAGE BANK LENDING & HP.

t TOTAL FINANCIAL LIABILITIES. DEBT
4 LIQUIDITY RATIOS ARE END-YEAR

. AT AN ANNUAL RATE.

__ _ __ „ rens Advice Bureaux and were being accused of not lend-

their bad: yard must have . ariaiorrowerscan ba-exuected money advice centres up and ing enough. Now the criticism—
to default in larger numbers down the ’country. wfflcfi'tod -tppoffle.-""

and lenders forced to repossess
more and more properties.

is that GM may not foresee a and little competence.

A bill that

needs support
THE Financial Services Bill was
never likely to prove a popular
piece of legislation with the

City of London. As it goes
through tee report stage in the
House of Lords this week, how-

seemed particularly attractive.
Their appetite for such lend-

ing is stm expanding. Eariier
this month. Girobank started
offering home loans and, only
last week, Barclays Bank began
lending to people who want to
buy a holiday home. New
lenders, who raise their funds
on the wholesale market; have
also entered the business.

The cosy world of building
societies has proved unable to
survive this external threat.

The interest rate cartel, which
kept mortgage rates and
interest rates on savings artifi-

cially low fitted demand to
supply by rationing mortgages,
ramp under increasing strain

floor of tee house and involve
greater numbers, some very in-

expert, in the discussion.

But tills is an argument for
procedural reform, not for

„ delaying the bill. And where
ever, it seems to be attracting City interests are concerned. It seeks lieW patron
a degree of weary hostility from has to be said that those who 1 r

" * want delay are seeking to have

The nuh to sell properties
would drive house prices down
and people who borrowed on
tee assumption teat prices
would continue to rise would
find they owed more than their
boose was worth. Some might
then choose to walk sway from
tee problem and leave it to the
lenders to clear up the mess.
House prices would fall farther
and some financial institutions
could fiiL Confidence would
be seriously shaken.

Such a prophecy or a varia-
tion on it is supported by some
of tbe people working In Citi-

trying to solve people’s debt
problems. It <8 hotly denied,
though, by most of the lenders.
One of their~ arguments -jc

that deregulation of financial
markets was bound to lead to
an increase in borrowing and
this was a good thing, not had.
Artificial credit controls by
previous governments had dis-
torted tee efficient allocation of
financial resources from those
who had spare savings, (mostly
tee old) to those who did not
(mostly the young).
“ Only a few years ago," says

Mr John Rhodes, National West-
minster Bank’s deputy manager
for personal banking, “ banks

Some bankers and building
society executives admit that
the increased volume of lending
has led to a, .declipe in the
quality -of loans. ' But, as Mr
Mark Boleat, secretary-general
of tee Building Societies Asso-
ciation. says: “If building
societies choose to lend for more
risky projects at higher rates,

that- is not necessarily a bad
business decision."

Even If one accepts that
today’s loans will feed through
to higher figures for reposses-
sions tomorrow, as Mr Boleat
does, building societies are not
threatened. Tbe reason is that
it is very difficult for them

(and other mortgage lenders) case either way. However, evl-

to lose money. dence from the organisation*

H the borrower defaults, they that deal with debt problems on

cam possess his house. Although a micro level suggests that

as soon as the arrears depart- most of the debtors are not alto

ment is brought in, any hope of asset-builders.
.. .

profit is lost, they- at least have The number of people wnh
a security. The rise in house debt repayment problems has

prices has meant that lenders increased m mem yon.
can sell tbe property and have It xs difficult to dtewtexqtfe

more than enough left over to winch of various different typo

cover the outstanding debt of debt are tee most Kj»ra*»

Even a decline in house prices because moat people who go

should not pose too much of a to citizens advice bureaux

problem, says Mr Donald Kirk- have multiple debt prbb-

ham, chief executive of the lems. Hovrev^thebreakd^
Woolwich Equitable Building between differed itypei «
Society. Building societies teat is as ^
lend over 80 per cent of the pBone debts 25 per cent; coa-

value of the property typically samer debts « per cent,

cover themselves by insisting housing debts 30 per con;

that any borrowing in excess of other 5 per cent.

80 per cent is guaranteed by a An even more
J*

major insurance company. picture is painted

Thoogh some of tee lenders tee organiser of^tee KhWerw

may have decided tee rewards minster CAB. In

of increased lending outweigh threeJo four

tee risks, others, like Sir has burst inJKIddtniMr.
Timothy Bevan, chairman of he says. The number of

Barclays Bank, seem to have enquiries shot up from an
come to tee opposite conclusion. Augret to 400 bstmonxb.
He said as mute earlier this County court snmmowes nave

year, when he announced Bar- Increased dramatically,

clays’ interim results—though The amounts owing have In-

some bankers have suggested creased too. Ms Anne Andrews,
his remarks may have indicated development officer for Birmiug-
a touch of sour grapes at tee ham Settlement white offers

fact that the results were not advice on debt problems, says:
up to market expectations. «• Four years ago it was unusual
Yet others argue that for people t come in with debts

increased lending has not been of £5,000. Now it Is the norm,
accompanied by greater risks. We even get cases of up to
“Our intention is to expand qgflOO."

r SUES
“Our bad debt experience is

good. We have no problem peopte described as yuppie*

with our home loan experience ar® having debt problerM.

and no feeling that there* any
worsening of bad debt expert-
ence in the personal sector." >*» ^ing caught

The explanation is that lend- Although unemployment and
ing has been expanded not so marital problems are the main
mute to people who would not reasons that people find it

have qualified for loans in the difficult to service their debts,

past, but by offering printing unscrupulous lending practices
customers a wider range of ser- are also blamed. One worry is

ices. NatWest has moved into that mute consumer credit is

areas traditionally the preserve not being extended by tee
of building societies and finance houses and other
finance houses, offering loans lenders directly, but by brokers
for houses, cars and consumer or retailers.

T. rnn-u, “ Such people are pushing

tioS. it*is^not**i>assiMe tiufaU nowadays is not only selling

Another argument used bv Tiir house,

those wishing to quash the pro- There certainly are casualties
phesles of doom is that con- and their number is an the
sinners are not overborrowed at rise. Even more have not yet
alL Although it ls«undenlable fallen by tee wayside butr have
that personal-sector debt has increased their indebtedness to
increased, the personal sector such an extent that they are
has. at the same time been vulnerable to a deterioration of
building up its financial assets, their economic circumstances.
*n>ett at » slower rate. None of this, however, means
The main problem with this that tee financial system is in

argument is that the personal any real danger of collapse,
sector is not one individual but For that to happen, it seems
a collection of individuals and the UK would have to be sub-
it cannot be presumed that tee jected to a series of stmul-
people who have been building taneous shocks leading to a
up the assets are the same as further rise in unemployment,
those who have been running a decline in real incomes, a
up

,
deb

*r IP16** no c°“* large rise in interest rates and
prenensrve figures to prove tbe a collapse in property prices.

French industry

market practitioners that
borders on exasperation.

This impatience finds an echo
in tee Lords, where the pros-

pect of soldiering through 350
government amendments does
not inspire universal
enthusiasm. According to its

detractors, the bill has been
badly planned and badly
drafted; its rules are too de-

tailed, to the point where it

could Inhibit business. Why not,

they ask, take a pause for
thought and clarification?

Tbe argument is seductive
because tee criticisms are not
wholly unfounded. One of the
penalties of placing self-

regulation within a statutory
framework Is teat some flexi-

bHitty is lost. Farts of tee bill

are Indeed confusing. And
there is no question that the
City faces a sizeable bill for the
new regulatory machinery,
although estimates of & £20m
annua] cost, including around
£6m for tee Securities and
Investments Board alone, fan
well short of the budget of tee
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission in tee US.

their cake and eat it. The chief
reason for the volnme of amend-
ments is that ministers have
sought from tee outset to con-
sult practitioners on all aspects
of the bilL Some, such as the
corporate treasurers, were rela-
tively slow to make represen-
tations. Others, such as the
commercial banka, are still

lobbying hard for less stringent
rules in relation to tee sale of
insurance products in their
bamches.

More concessions
The Government has, on the

whole, been remarkably com-
pliant in its handling of the
City’s representations, notably
in relation to tee grant of legal
immunity for those who sit on
the boards of Self Regulatory
Organisations. It may well have
more concessions to make, not
least to the professions, which
have not been granted the same
immunity and whose case will
tens be hard for the Govern-
ment to refute.

In short, the City has had a
fair cxack of tee whip; and it

would be unfortunate if the
whole object of tee exercise,
which is investor protection,
were now to be lost sight of.

The Patronat, that august con-
federation of French employers,
is In the thick of an elecSon
campaign to choose a new
leader in December. Yvon
Chotard, the burly, Charles
Laughton - like former deputy
chairman of the confederation,
is pitched against an un-
expected challenger from a
multinational company, Fran-
cois Perigot, head of Unilevers
French subsidiary.

Chotard, a publisher, has
been responsible for labour
relations at the Patronat since
1972. He has long aspired to

the top job. He was just

defeated by Yvon Gattaz In
1981 and given the post of
deputy chairman as a consola-

tion prise.

But the “two Yvons," as they
became known, never got on,
and Chotard, with a coup
d’iclat, resigned the day after

the right won tee legislative

elections last March. The move
was designed to free Chotard,
a close ally of Jacques Chirac's
neo-Gaullist RPR party, for his

bid for tee Patronat chair in
December.

When Gattaz decided this

summer not to seek a second
term, tee way seemed clear for

Cumbersome procedure
That said, then* is a powerful __ „ . ... .

— - . -
, .

element of special pleading in If the bill wins the Royal Assent Chotard's election. To reinforce

the cries of woe from both “ November, its implements- his bid, Chotard has just pub-
Westminster and the City. Most tion will still be remarkably Hshed a book on tee Patronat
of the amendments to the bill 81ow- Rowers have to be dele- and the French patrons, setting

are technical: substantive Issues ffated to tbe Securities and In- out his ideas. He has always

are involved only In some 35 ^eetments Board; the Office of believed in close consultation

of them. Given that the legis- Fair Trading has to be satisfied and collective bargaining

lation sets out to provide a the rules are not anti-com- between a strong employers’
- - - - petitive; the SIB itself has tocomprehensive overhaul of tee

British system of investor pro-
tection this Is hardly beyond
the bounds of reasonableness.
Nor could any bill of this kind
escape allegations of complexity*
precisely because the subject
matter is genuinely difficult

These problems have, how-
ever, been made worse by tee
cumbersome nature of commit-
tee procedure in the Lords. In
the Commons. committees
usually consist of small, and in
many cases relatively expert
groups of MPs who are able to

tackle the details of a bill with
considerable application. In
contrast the Lords have to deal

with complex clauses on tbe

satisfy itself about tbe rule
books of tee Self Regulatory
Organisations and Recognised
Investment Exchanges; and so
on.
That means that the bin is

unlikely, on the present time-
table, to be fully implemented
before tee second half of 1987.
Yet the pressures on tee con-
duct of market practitioners
will be increasing as they con-
front the more competitive

world that follows Big Bang;

In the circumstances it would
ensure the worst of all worlds
for investors if the bill. Imper-
fections and all. were lost

There is no case for delay.

organisation and the French
trade union confederations.
But now, quietly, Francois

Perigot. who has headed Uni-
lever-Franca for the past 10
years, has entered the lists.

Unlike Chotard, he plans no
public campaign until tee
Patronafs executive Council
selects its preferred candidate
on November 17.

The council’s choice will
clearly have an advantage, but
will not necessarily make it to
the top, since the Patronafs
general assembly will take the
final vote on December 16.

Perigofs decision to stand
comes at a time when French
executives of large multi-
nationals suddenly appear to

Men and Matters

be RniUng a big demand for
their sendees. Only a few
weeks ago, the government
appointed Jacques Maison-
rouge, former head of IBM
Europe, to the top civil service
post in tee French industry
ministry.

Desk top drive
Agfa-Gevaert Group, the photo-
graphic subsidiary of the West
German chemicals giant, Bayer,
has appointed its youngest-ever
divisional manager to run tee
British end of one of the growth
sectors of its business.

Alexander Van Meeuwen, a
Dutchman, is only 3L He was
one of the pioneers responsible
for setting tip a new Business
Imaging Systems (BIS) depart-
ment in tee group.
BIS is developing and bring-

ing together a range of tech-
niques to make printing from
computers and word processors
quicker and better.
The Agfa group is committed

to developing light-emitting
diode (LED) printers which, it
believes, wffl oust tee currently
fashionable laser printer.
Van Meeuwen, whose divi-

sional turnover in Britain is
running at £22m a year, has
been set a 15 per cent annual
growth target
Bnt he believes that business

will soar well beyond that when
the LED printer starts to
on from next year.
He foresees a big growth hi
desk top publishing *’ — the

linking of computers and appro-
priate software with a new
generation of sophisticated
printers to handle bote words
and graphics, so that brochures,
newsletters, even books, can be
tivued out with professional
printing quality by a single
operator working at a desk
After a master’s degree in

marketing at Rotterdam univer-
sity Van Meeuwen joined
Burroughs to sell computers.

“You don’t have to convince
married the boss’s
daughter”

Two years later, in 1981, he
moved to Agfa and started work
on concepts — teen highly
experimental — for the auto-
mated office.

Hoare’s double
Fizzing, effervescent bubbling
—stockbrokers Hoare Govett
have turned to drink tills week
for words to describe the bud-
ding Euro-equity market.

The firm has just landed a
share of two of the largest
Euro-security deals seen, and
both happen to be in the drinks
business—the 9460m conver-
tible bonds issued by Elders
IXL, the Fosters lager people,
to finance the acquisition of
John Courage; and the $1.5bn
international equity issue by
Coca Cola.
Boare is helping to manage

tee UK tranche of bote these
Issues which are being offered

to investors in the US, Europe
and the Far East, in Elders'
case in several currencies a*
well.
The deals are being handled

by two men who recently
ioined Hoare from County
Bank: Robert Laird, tee 38-year-
old head of international cor-
porate finance, and Normal
Bergel, 37, an executive
director.
A euro-equity, according to

Laird, is “an equity security
issued in one country and held
by an investor in another
country” He expects the
market to develop rapidly now
that it has become established,
even if tee recent setback on a
major deal by Fiat prompts him
to add “ though not always
smoothly.”

Hoare’s effervescence, he says,
will continue. The firm is
broker to the flotation of British
Gas whose shares may also be
offered abroad.

Body politic
It is not an macroeconomic
policy at the Treasury. While
some departments have the fate
of tee pound on their minds,
others have things a little Closer
to the nation’s—or at least their
staff’s—heart.
From now on, for nMmpia

,

female messengers may opt to
wear black, quilted body-
warmers in place of their tradi-
tional cardigans, under tee
terms of an agreement between
the Civil Service Union and tee
Treasury.

Making it all perfectly dear,
the Treasury notice on this vital
issue says: “ This means that on
entry to the grade, female
messengers may opt for two
cardigans, or one cardigan and
one bodywatmer, or two body-
warmers.

“The frequency of renewal
wfil be one cardigan or one
bodywarmer, as appropriate,
every 18 months."

Tbe Treasury is telling all

government departments to
make arrangements “for bring-
ing tire bodywarmer option to
tiie attention of the appropriate
staff."

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

to avoid national suicide
By Samuel Brittan

THE basic case for Profit
Related Pay (PEP) was made
by Michael Posner, until
recently economic director oC
NEDO, when he told the Public
Policy .Centre that the country
was commuting collective sol*
dde on wages. He said the
Chancellor was “to be
applauded for bringing forward
proposals which in 10- to 15
years might have a significant
and beneficial effect ” In bring-
ing greater reality to wage bar-
gaining. There was so little

long-term hope, that PRP was
more than worth the risk.

The due to the confused de-
bate. over profit-sharing is .to
distinguish very deafly be-
tween the reasons why copa-
panles have come to adopt profi-

sharing as a business strategy
and the very different economic
reasons for supposing that pro-
fit-related pay may promote em-
ployment, which have been pro-
mulgated by Prof Martin Weitx-
man.
To a businessman a profit-

related bonus—whether in cash
or in shares—is. an addition to
the normal wage. It is a trans-
fer from the holders of the
equity in the company to the
workforce.
Take an employer with *

labour force where average
earnings are—to take unrealistic
round numbers—£100 per week.
A profit-sharing bonus might
raise this to £105, The employer
might hope to finance the
Increase from improved produc-
tivity. But there is nothing at
first eight to create more jobs

—

except in the very loose and
general sense that an economy
with a thriving corporate sector
might be expected to do better
on all aspects of economic per-
formance.
The employment-promoting

aspects highlighted by- Prof
Weitzman belong to an entirely
different set of ideas.
Let us go back to the

employee earning £100 per
week. Under a Weitzmantype
scheme, this would be divided
in two. There would be basic
pay of, say, £80. The rest would
be made up by a profit-related
element This might be more or
less than £20—and total pay
more orJess than £100—depend-
ing on the movement of profits.

The distinction between
traditional profit-sharing and
Weltzmanrtype PRP is blurred
by the following considerations:
1—The profit-related formula
might be generous enough to
provide in an average year

a bonus of £25 at the expense
of the equity holder rather
than £20. Indeed tills give-
away element might be essen-
tial as a sweetener.

9—Inquiries after the 1880 UK
Budget revealed . that em-
ployers did not think their
workforces were prepared to
put 20 per cent of their pay
at risk overnight, even with
a tax incentive. The most
that could he hoped is that
this proportion might be
reached gradually as em-
ployees accepted profit-related
increments in partial p)y« of
animal pay increases.
Why, then, should the more

fhozongh-fioing ideas of Profit
Related Pay promote employ-
ment1

? The basic case was put
in the 1986 Budget Speech. “ If

the only element of flexibility

is the number of people em-
ployed. then redundancies are
inevitably more likely to
occur. . . . One way out of this

might be a move to a system
in which a significant propor-
tion of an employee’s remunera-
tion depends directly on the
company’s profitability per
person employed. This would
not only give the workforce' a
direct personal stake and
interest in their company’s
snceess ... it would also mean
that when business is slack,
companies would be under less
pressure to lay men off,” and
they would be keener to take
them on In periods of expansion.
Let us elaborate in terms of

tiie sample. If a worker is

paid a straight wage of £100
per annum he will he taken pn
only if he. adds more than £100
to value added. If instead, he
is paid an £80 wage, and £20 as
a share of overall profits, he will
be employed so long as his mar-
ginal contribution exceeds £80.
A very hostile study by

labour economists Bkmchfiower
tiH flmM ic tiring nmrrt to
knock down PRRYet their full
paper admits: “We have not
tested the hypothesis that cash
profit sharing loads to higher or
more stable employment”—and
a test is more difficult than they
suppose.
There Is plenty at more

bifin inai evidence. Profit-,

related dements amount to up
to one third of pay in Japanese
Industry and have provided an
important shock-absorber in
recession. In professional
partnerships, and where
remuneration is linked directly
to the year’s results; fluctua-
tions In' performance show
themselves In variations in

^ A simple t-xample of Iho effect of profit slip ring

PbnA pbrie
Revenue 240,000 240,000
Other costs 40,000 40000
Bask wage costs 100,000 80,000

Profits before bones 100,000 120,000
Bows- 0 20,000

fronts £100,000 £100,000

No. of workers u»o VXJ0
Pay per worker

bade 30000 80D00
boms OK 0.00 16.7% 20.00
total £100.00 £10000

|T Effect of r-mpfoyincj ID e ill .1 workers 1
Revenue 241,400 243*400 •

Other costs 40,400 40,400
Bade wage costs 101,000 80,800

Profits before bows 100,000 120,200
Bows 0 20^33

Profits £100,000 .
000,167

No. of workers 3*010 1/00
Pay per worker

basic loom 80.00
- bows 0% QUO 16.7% 19R3

ujUU £99-83
Source Uopfc Economic BuBd* Ky MSS.

take-home pay rather than
employment
The main problem with PRP

is that the hiring of new " out-
side " workers reduces the com-
pensation of insiders—if yon
like it is a back-door pay cut
to price people into work.

There are several reasons
for supposing that the back-
door might be easier to open
than the front. In a squeeze or
recession the Insiders risk
becoming outsiders; and they
may well be glad of a system
which, without painful renego-
tiation, will enable an auto-
matic adjustment In pay to be
made—and which would be setf-

reversing in recovery—to pre-
serve jobs.

I find the “ shock-absorber ”

argument conclusive. Pur If we
can reduce, the rundown la
empJoyment~io bad periods, we
will not only be able to cushion
job fluctuations, but; reduce the
underlying long-term rate of
unemployment
The roots of the

high British unemployment ara
in the recession and overvalued

pound of 198040. Once workers
are dismissed (or new entrants
or job-changers foil to find

work) end stay out of work long
enough in such a period, they
find it extremely difficult to

find new work. The entire rise

in British male jobless since
1980 has been la those out of

work for more than a year.

A second line of defence goes
back to employee involvement
(the “ boy scout M aspects). If

productivity and- efficiency all

round are 'increased, then
absolute pay per head may still

be maintained or raised, despite
dilution with outsiders.

Third, a classic method of
coping with tiie insider-outsider
problem is a two-tier wage
system, which has been used
in some American corporations,
notably the atrHnes.

A policy of offering new
workers the same basic pay (for
given qualifications) as existing
ones, but not initially making
them eligible for the profit-

related element might be more
difficult to oppose than other

kinds of two-tier systems. The
Green Paper allows for a quali-
fying period for PRP, which
contrary to papular belief
be as long as the employer
cares to specify.

Fourth, Professor Weitzman
himself believes that if a
41 critical mass” of flTtw went
over to PRP there would be
no downward pressure on real
pay, because full employment
would prevail; and the competi-
tion among employers would
boost basic pay and suck in new
workers in vacuunvdeaner
fashion. But I would not like to
rely on this defence, especially
when we are riiiTiiring of
Incremental reform rather than
revolutionary transformation.

If you add together the
cushioning effects in recession,
the “boy scout" effects and
the promotion of two-tier pay,
the prima facie case for trying
PRP becomes overwhelming.

There la, however, one
peculiar aspect of the way in
which the Chancellor and hLS
officials have approached PRP.
This is tiie importance attached
to employer reaction.

Can employers, who are and
should be malhly concerned
with running their own busi-
nesses, be expected Instantly to
embrace the wider economics
of PRP as soon as the British
Treasury merely hints at them?
There is, also, a much cruder

point. If take-up is high then
the wider benefits will be
obtained. But if take-up is low,
the cost to the Exchequer win
be low. So for once the Chan-
cellor wins either way.
The more serious—but easily

remedied—defect of the Green
Paper, is that in softening the
terms; the Chancellor has re-

duced the tax incentives to dan-
gerously low levels.
Exemption from tax would, in

the Green Paper, apply to a
quarter of PRP received by
each employee, up to a limit of
5 per cent of total remuneration
or £1,000 per annnm, which-
ever is the lower. In a scheme
starting with a 5 per cent PRP,
the relief would be just over
70p a week to a worker on
average pay.
The cheapest and most effec-

tive way of Increasing the
incentive is to have a eliding
scale of reliefs starting with the
present proposals but rising

with tiie PRP component until
the latter reaches, say, 20 or

25 per cent of gross pay. Thus
the “ dead weight ” of existing
firms with modest profit-sharing
moving to qualify would attract
no more than Green Paper
reliefs. The higher reliefs
would go only to additional PRP,
which b more likely to be a
substitute for normal pay.
There are. however, siren

voices inside Whitehall Who
would like the tax concession
dropped rather than extended
on either of the following
grounds:

• The discussion that the Bud-
get speech and Green Paper
promoted has already done
enough to stimulate profit-
sharing.

• Direct schemes to help the
kmg-term unemployed, will do
more to reduce the un-
employed number per pound
spent than PRP.
The first objection shows a

misunderstanding or disbelief
in the wider spillover benefits.
Even if the discussion so far
does encourage profit-sharing.

It will be or the traditional
sweetener kind.

Personally, I would favour
both direct job schemes and
PRP. But my own political
hunch Is that it would be very
eaqy to kill off PRP without pro-
viding more direct job creation,
in return.

In the case of
Incremental employment sub-
sidies, they are by their nature
temporary, if long continued
they would lead to abuse and
widespread distortion. The
jobs produced by PRP axe on
the other band part of the
normal economy.
The revenue cost of PRP

would take time to build up. If,

by 1990, 2m workers draw 5
per cent of their pay In PRP,
l«n 10 per cent, and half-e-
mdlUon 20 per cent, the take-
off vdU have been quick. But
total gross cost would be lees
than £300m per annum. By
comparison, a 1 per cent cut
in the basic rate would cost
£l.fibn, nearly all of it by
1987-88.

Indeed, it Is probable that
provided tiie 1087 Budget 4s

seen as sound In other respects,

the financial markets would
accept a slight increase in
Government borrowing due to
PRP aa a long overdue con-
tribution to structural reform.
So there is not really a trade-
off with anything; except con-
ventionality, narrowminded-
no—, and bunkered virion.

Lombard

The UN’s lack

of authority
By Jurek Martin

CONSIDER THE present state

of two institutions and their
sits vac. The International
Monetary Fund needs a new
managing director. There is no
lack of good, qualified csndU
dates, and two with impeccable
credentials, Mr Onno Ruding,
the Dutch Finance Minister,
and Mr Michel Camdessus,
Governor of the Bank of France.
Finance ministers from around
the world could not decide in
Washington earlier this month
who should get the nod and
neither could the European
Common!tys in Strasbourg this
week. Lobbying is intense and
the bookies are laying off.

Until last week, the DCF's
Darent, the United Nations, also
needed a new boss Quietly
last Friday, its powers-that-be.
the Security Council, approved
a second five-year term for Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar from
Peru. Only months before, the
incumbent secretary general
bad undergone heart bypass
surgery and, not so Iona: before
his operation, was still main-
taining that he would only
serve one term. Yet there has
been vixtuallv no debate about
the succession, little visible
lobbying and even less public
interest

This Is a curious, and sad,

state of affairs. The IMF’s
history la that the man who
runs it has real, if not
unlimited, authority. It is a
tradition that a European bold
the reins and Europe has
EeoeraHy produced candidates
of real quality for the office.

But the strength of the IMF
also Ues in the calibre of its

staff and, critically, in the
involvement of its principal
member nations.
At present, no international

organisation has greater need of
a dynamic head, a better
qualify staff and greater Inter-

national commitment than does
the United Nations. It is being
battered financially, hammered
Ideologically and demoralised
generally. Its good works are
being discounted and its waste
and excesses, both at head-
quarters and In He subsidiary
agencies like UNESCO, given
heavy prominence.
To a degree, tiie UN la tiie

victim of circumstances beyond
its direct control. It cannot com-
pel members to pay their dues
on time, esnecialiy when the
principal delinquents have,been

the two superpowers. The
American right’s long disaffec-
tion with tho UN always
presaged a rough ride In an
administration as conservative
as Ronald Reagan’s (Indeed it

might have been far worse than
it has been).

But the Institution itself does
have certain housekeeping
responsibilities and, in the
exercise of these, it has been
Increasingly deficient. Ten
years of intense internal poli-
ticisation under Kurt Waldheim
have been succeeded by a regime
of complaisance under Mr Perez
de Cuellar, under which the
bureaucracy has been allowed
to run riot at the expense of
policy and innovation. There
have been simply far too many
scandals for comfort and they
have not been offset by the
diplomatic and creative initia-
tives still expected of the UN.
Its moral authority seems to
have gone missing.

Such modest push as there
has been for reform has come
from the outside, not from the
UN itself, and from unlikely
nations, such as Japan, and not
from those with the clout to
bring about change.

Mr Perez de Cuellar was re-
turned, not because he had done
his job weu by any reasonable
yardstick, but because he had
made his peace with Washing-
ton. Moreover, it did not suit
any of the other major UN con-
tributors, inclnding the Soviet
Union, to cross swords with the
US over this issue. This may be
the line of least resistance, or
realpolftik, but it is also cynical
and potentially expensive, be-
cause unless and unth someone
gets a grip on the UN, national
subscriptions are not going to
reap a respectable return-

Mr Perez de Cuellar is not
personally to blame for the
UN's current parlous plight
But the record suggests that
he la not the man to pull it out
of the mire, unless he has the
backing of the world’s major
powers, which is unlikely to be
forthcoming. Better candidates
exist — the loser in the DIF
race, for a start, or ex-president
Obesanjo of Nigeria or Prince
Sadruddin Aga Khan. The
second coming of Robert
McNamara would not come
nmiicn

Protecting the
investor r

From Mr 2C Woodley
Sir,—At tiie end of July, yon

published the results of a
survey my' i-o^i^^innpd
on the attitudes of senior exe-
cutives In international invest-
ment businesses to the regula-
tory proposals under the Finan-
cial Services BI1L This survey
certainly added support to the
general disquiet at the number
of amendments being intro-

duced and the pressure that
this was patting on the upper
house. In tiie words of one
respondent: "tiie fundamental
flaw is that ifs designed for tiie

Aunt Agathas, and not the pro-
fessional investors.“

I cannot say that, as a mem-
ber of the accountancy profes-
sion, the Bill is entirely satis-

factory. As a member of a firm
closely involved with the City
for many years, I am, however,
convinced that the legislation,

however complex seeming, 1s

absolutely necessary, and that
it Is essential that the BUI is

not lost It is too easy to forget

that many areas of investor nro
tection are in urgent need of
reform and that the existing

legislation is out of date and
has not kept up with the deve-
lopments.

The Stock Exchange has
taken the lead and Introduced
a sweeping series of rale

changes to cope with the new
situation and has moved with
the times in proposing tiie

merger with the international

securities community at (me
end of the scale and with the
formation of the third tier

within the Exchange at the

other end. There are, however,
many areas of operation out-

side the Stock Exchange which
urgently require a new legisla-

tive framework and it will nfif

be good enough to leave un-

regulated all the other areas

which Professor Gower identi-

fied in his report as long ago

as January 1984.

At this late stage there is no
alternative to the type of regu-

latory structure the Bill alms
to set up, which could provide

the necessary response and
adaptability to meet constantly
changing situations. And let

ns not forget the Aunt Agathas.

Kfiith S. Woodley.
Deloitte Hasferns and geRs;

128, Queen Victoria St, EC4.

The Phoenix

initiative
Prom the Chairman, Eedlmd
Sir,—On October IS, you

published a report by your

Regional Affairs Editor suggest-

ing that the Phoenix -initiative

had been severely damaged by

the withdrawal of Sir Nigel

Broaches, whom I approached

earlier this year to take on the

chairmanship of its steering

committee. After discussion

with Ministers. Sir Nigel advised

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Secre-

tary of State* on July 10 thatq
0

Letters to the Editor

he did not wish to take on the
task.

The Phoenix initiative, mean-
while, has continued to attract
growing interest and support
and to make progress towards
bringing viable urban develop-
ment schemes to fruition. The
many people and organisations
who are working together under
tiie Phoenix initiative recognise
that a serious endeavour of this
kind does not depend on any
one individual. In arty case, i|

appears to me to be mischievous
iff your correspondent-to use
comments made by Sir Nigel
at the time of his withdrawal
four months ago to lend spice
to his entirely erroneous sug-
gestion that the Phoenix Initia-
tive is collapsing.

Whether our efforts wQl
ultimately prove successful
depends largely upon the
Government exercising its

political win to tackle urban
regeneration seriously and with
an appropriate measure of
public funding.

(Sir) Colin Comess,
(Chairman, Phoenix Initiative).
Redland House.
Reigate. Surrey.

Pittsburgh points

the way
From Mr D. Redfeam

Sir,—It is iuierestinx to note
(Oct 10) that Mateokn Rifkind
has made a pledge on early
rates reform; but, in view of
what the Government proposes,
"reform" is hardly the right
word. -

Here a comparison is in order
with an article (Oct 7) by Nick
Garnett, entitled: "Urban re-
generation: Pittsburgh points
to some possible answers.” It

would seem that unemploy-
ment In Pittsburgh is down to
8L6 per cent, and still dropping,
whereas in our conurbations it
is "cast in stone" between 14
and 22 per cent Mr Garnett
attributes this to a greater will-

ingness to invest in Pitta-
burgh’s future, but falls to
enquire why Pittsburgh has
been chosen rather than the
adjoining Monongahela Valley,
where the steel-mills are “ rusfr-

hulka,’’

answer to this is to be
found in

' “ Congressional
Record " for February 20 1985,

where Congressman William J.

Coyne, member iff Pittsburgh
City Council from 1975 to 1980,

describes hew a new local

property tax, mainly on land
values, discourages the practice
of holding land unused, ~and
thereby makes it available on
easier terms. He has no heslta-

inghu
The

tion In saying that this pheno-
menon 4s intimately connected
with Pittsburgh’s new pros-
perity.
In the light of all this, how

Mull we decr&e our own
Government’s “reform"?
David S. Redfeam.
15 FemuU't Close,
Eastbourne. Bants.

Risks of nuclear
accidents
From Sir Christopher Cockerell

Sir,—Mr RobinHoot (October
13) referring to my article
(October 8) accuses me of
making "a schoolboy howler,"
toff Be la not correct If ttn>

chance of a nuclear accident
for each station is, on average,
anoe in 30,000 years, then if

there are 80,000 nuclear
stations of his letter there wOl
he, on average, 30,000 accidents
in 30,000 years. That is, on
average*, one accident per year.
What a thought Of course,
the accidents will not be evenly
distributed in time, like the
example of tiie electric light
bulbs which I gave m my
article.

Thq life of a nuclear power
Sttifen fa 5Q years (or less). H
therefore we go entirely
nuclear and have 50 stations
running

; then thia mwmg that
an old station will have to be
demolished and got rid of, mid
a new station built, every year
for ever. -. Would anyone like to

fctof ijL^jogferojnsted old station

(Sir) Christopher Cockerell,
16 Prospect Place.
Hy&e, Southampton*

Eariy

markets
From Mr V. Harrison

Sir,—The response by the'
heads of the London Commodity
Exchange and the International
Petroleum Exchange (October
10): to my letter complaining
about the early closing of cer-
tain commodify markets was as
predictable as it was unhelpful.
They state that they have had
no adverse reaction to tiie

.recent changes — my informa-

tion is to the contrary.
Within 24 boors of my letter

being pnblished, three major
commodity brokers had con-
tacted me to -agree whole-
heartedly with my sentiments
and one' of these reported that
he had already made his own
complaints to the chief execu-
tive of tiie IPE but bad them
brushed aside In a brief letter.

Why is ft that the people who

actually control tiie commodity
markets operate them*for their
own, convenience and pot for
that Of "their customers? The
early closing rule could be
easily amended to meet all their
eqatomera objections by simply
stating that la the event of a
commodity price moving into
new ground in the final one-
minute call, a further one
minute would be allowed and ao
on. This would allow stops that
had been triggered by this new
move to be executed. This might
result in several extra minutes
of busy trading being added to

the day's business, but isn’t this
what the exchanges are sup-
posed to want?

V. A. Harrison,

Ashley Harrison and Co.
94 High Street,

Henley4nrArden.
Sotihul, W Midland*.

Wapping
ballots
From the Imperial Father*
National Graphical Association
Chapel, Financial Times

Sir,—I refer to your report
(October 9) that; following the
decisive rejection of his latest

offer by his former workforce,
Mr Murdoch intends to invite

his ex-employees to apply for
compensation on an individual

What is abundantly clear
from this is that after pillorying

the miners for not having a
ballot before they went on
strike, the only ballots News
International and its supporters
approve of or accept are those
with results that are agreeable
to

Tom McKay.
Bracken House,
Cannon Street, EC4.

Working party

members
From Mr J. SpeOar

Sir,—Your report (October
4) of my speech on re-selection

at the Labour Party con-

ference slightly misses one of

the key points I was trying to

make. Many members put a
great deal of effort into politics

in turns of canvassing, deliver-
Ing yurt mulwtiiHnj tiiw vital

work of keeping the party in
contact with the electorate.

They may not however, for a
variety, of domestic or employ-
ment reasons, be able to
attend tiie regular monthly
meetings of the general
management committee. At the
same time some of those who
are most assiduous in their

attendance at committees are

not noted for their presence on
the doorstep. Furthermore, the

concentration on committee
members starts to create a gap
between them and the rank
and file members of local

parties.

John F. Speliar.

115 London Lane,
Bromley, Kent, .
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Make your
accountants day.

Spend a
small fortune on

software.
- i Omicron Accounting Software Is the one extravagance your accountant will posftivefy encourage

! youto indulge (a

i Because whfetOmiaon may appeara trifle expensive,you really do getwhatyou pay for.

* Plus a whole lot more.
' And what accountant could turn down an offer like that?

Certainly not chartered accountants Deloitte, Haskins and Sells.Which iswhythey gave Omicron
such an outstanding review in their book,*Businessman's Guide to Microcomputers.'

Describing Omicron as, "...rather more than accounting packages because they have facilities

to play an integral rote in a management information and control system.”

As you can read for yourself ifyou fill in the coupon or ring 01-938 2244 and ask for your copy.

Do it now. After ail*you may never see your accountant this excited again.

POWERBOUGKTM P0WER0RDER Hi P0WERTARGETH POWERSALES-FMI POWERBOUGHT-F WM
5

rdBke to makemy accountant's day. Please send me some more information and rry copy of g
Deloitte, Haskins and 5el£ Omiaon review q

NAME.

posmoN_

COMPANY-

ADDRESS-

POSTCODE. -TELEPHONE.

FTLGU86C

FINANCIALAND MANAGEMENTACCOUNTINGSOFTWARE

OnniaroMana^mereSoftwm Ud,Sl Hotend Sc.Kensrigpx\Loixj(tiiVV87iar
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Neue Heimat dilemma for German banks
WEST GERMAN banks, normally
smooth practitioners of economics
and political power plays, are faring

a bumpy ride over their involve-

ment with Neue Heimat, the coun-

try’s scandal-scarred property

group.

The banks are in the unenviable

position of holding the key to the

fate of Europe's biggest and most
ramshackle private housing con-

cern.

Neue Heimat, saddled with DM
17bn (M.flbn) of debts and a reputa-

tion for unsavoury dealing and bfld

management, has been controlled

since the beginning of the month by
a little-known Berlin bread compa-

ny entrepreneur, Mr Horst Schiess-

er, who took It over from the Ger-

man trade union federation, DGB,
in a transaction of spectacularly

murky proportions.

The shaky empire has been tee-

tering on the edge of bankruptcy
for some time.

But too much is at stake to allow

the concern to slide over the brink -

not only the future wellbeing of

Neue Heimats hundreds of thou-

sands of low-rent tenants but also

the solidity of tbe banks' huge port-

folio of property loans throughout
the German economy.
Ur Schiesser has acted to reas-

sure creditors by declaring that the

concern could be returned to finan-

cial health within two to three

years.

However, speaking after the first

board meeting of the group since he
took over control from the trade

union federation, Mr Schiesser said

that both and the Govern-

ment would have to make “sacri-

fices" to help in Neue Heimafs res-

tructuring.

He alcn tried to dampen down

worries that Neue Heimat could be

forced into hasty sales of some of

its properties by stating that te-

nants in the 1904)00 Neue Heimat

homes which the new owners in-

tend to keep did not need to worry

about their futures.

The imbroglio surrounding Neue
Heimat, which owes money to

about 150 banks, including a duster

of important foreign institutions,

represents the domestic German
equivalent of the Third World debt

crisis.

As banks involved in lending to

Brazil or Mexico have found out to

their cost during the past few years,

creditors' freedom to manoeuvre is

in inverse proportion to the scope of

the consequences which would be
touched off by collapse of the deb-
tor.

And leading German banks pre-

paring for their first meeting with
Mr Schiesser in the Frankfurt She-
raton hotel on Friday are uneasily

aware that they - along with, prob-

ably the German taxpayer - will

have to make sacrifices to keep the
Neue Heimat house of cards from
tumbling down.
The Neue Heimat affair is cen-

tred on 260,000 low-rent homes scat-

tered largely among big apartment
blocks around the country.

They were built up by the trade
union-owned concern with the aid

of tax concessions offered by sac-

David Marsh in Bonn ex-
amines a shaky empire
which cannot be allowed
to slide into bankruptcy

cessfve governments to further 30

years of post-war housing boom.

Along with the banks, the central

estate njnderigovtnnDenti
are also exposed to Neue Heimat
with loans wl guarantees totalling

DM Km.
And, as the curnptign to the Jan-

uary general elections gets under
way, the affair has become a politi-

cal hot potato which could have da-

maging consequences for both the

left and the right

Mr Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor
whose centre-right coalition stands
an the whole to benefit from evi-

dence of further disarray in the
trade wnfari movement, has lahgiw?

the change of ownership of Neue
Heimat as a "fraud on the people.”

Mr Johannes Ran, the opposition

Social Democratic party (SPD)
candidate for the chancellorship

and Prime Minister of the state of

North Rhtw> Westphalia which has
been a contender to buy a regional

chunk of Neue Heimat homes, ad-

mits he has been “duped” by the
sale.

Yet fa** nWwnp flftnU still rebound
on the Government by forcing it to

make financial concessions to Mr
Schiesser. This would be a U-tam
from its previous commitment to

give the concern no more state aid.

Mr Schiesser, who acquired Neue
Heimat for the symbolic price of
DM 1 from the DGKs octopus-tike
bolding company, the BGAG, faces
the delicate balancing act of manag-
ing assets whose marketable value
is some way short of the concern’s
overall debts.

But, despite the opacity of his
own business affairs, «wterfag nn
his Berlin baking group but also ex-
tending into property, export-im-
port deals «nd tearing, he is clearly
banking on bring a more acceptable
partner to win funds from the Gov-
ernment fafln the trade nninns He
already appears to have won
pledges of DM Lflbn in cash injec-.

.tions and loans from tbe BGAG
Rental income an tbe homes is

caily a fraction of Neue Heimafs an-
nual debt services bill of several bil-

lion D-Marks, requiring Mr Schiess-

er to raise cash by selling off as
many homes as possible.

This is where Mr Schiesser, who
yesterday met Mr Oscar Schneider,

the RnilHing Minister in the Bonn.
Government, for his second round
of faiit-c within a week, is malting

his pitch for state help. Mr Schiess-
er knows that his bid for Govern-
ment aid for tenants to buy their

homes - which would amount to in-

direct bailing out for Neue Heimat
itself — is unKirriy to fan on deaf
ears.

Illustrating the interest of all

sides in not rocking the boat, any
forced sales of Neue Heimat homes,
for instance by banks attempting to

Pretoria

warns front

line states

on ANC
By Anthony Robinson
In Johannesburg and
Tony Howldns In Harare

GENERAL Magnus Males, the

South African Defence Minister,

yesterday stepped up the psycho-

logical pressure on the frontline

states with awarningthatthey had
to choose between support for the

African National Congress (ANC) or

co-operation with South Africa.

He also described Mozambique
as "hovering on the brink of col

lapse," and he denied that South
Africa bad continued to support

Mozambican National Resistance

(MNR) forces which are continuing

their rebellion against the Govern-
ment ofMr Samora MacheL

In an interview with South Afri-

ca's state-run radio he attacked
President Kenneth Kaunda of Zam-
bia for allowing the ANC to run its

exiled operation from offices in Lu-
saka. President Kaunda, he said,

“had to realise that he could not
play host to the ANC and the South
African Communist Party and still

be recognised as a man of peace.”

Referring to last May’s simul-

taneous South African attacks on
alleged ANC bases in Botswana,

and Zimbabwe during the
visit of tbe Commonwealth Emi-
nent Persons Group, General Mat-
an added “Our fighter planes over

Lusaka were a direct message for

him to decide between peace or con-

frontation.”

The ANC, he said, ‘operates from
the so-called frontline states to

launch indiscriminate attacks on
South Africa's people. They are

therefore co-responrible and should
be aware of tbe consequences.”

President Kaunda and Prime
Minister Robert Mugabe of Zim-
babwe, concerned at the deteriorat-

ing situation in Mozambique and
support by Malawi for the MNR,
met yesterday to discuss tbe devel-

oping crisis in Mozambique. Resi-
dent Kaunda said afterwards that

no immediate action was contem-
plated against Malawi. The two
countries want to make more use of

tbe Mozambique port of Beira for

trade to reduce dependence on
South African transport links.

The crisis in Mozambique was
underlined late yesterday when a

guerilla bomb derailed a seven-car-

riage train

Eyes on Zambian currency
auction. Page 3

All N-powers ‘may have to

join US-Soviet arms cuts’
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND ROBERT MAUTHNER IN LONDON

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, US Secre-
tary of State, yesterday served no-
tice on other nuclear states such as
Britain and France that they might
be asked to join the US and the So-
viet Union in reducing nuclear ars-

enals.

Mr Shultz told European journal-
ists who questioned hhn on a
Woridnet satellite press mnfarannp
that the US had insisted at the
Reykjavik summit that the British,

French and Chinese nuclear forces

not be included in any US-Soviet ac-

cords.

"But ifwe getour levels so sharp-
ly down, as was tentatively agreed
at Reykjavik, and we make further

reductions, then we assume other
countries willeventually join in," he
said.

“If there is to be a world without
nuclear weapons then all zmdear
powers would have to take part"
Mr Shultz was referring to the

tentative US-Soviet accord on long-

range strategic nuclear weapons
which provides for a 50 per cent cut
on both sides in a five-year period.

Resident Reagan also proposed a
total elimination of all strategic

missiles and warheads in a 10-year
period.

The British and French positions,

which, are broadly similar, are that

their own nuclear deterrents not be
counted as part of a bilateral US So-

viet deal It is only after the two su-

perpowers have agreed on substan-

tial reductions of their own
weapons that France and Britain

would consider negotiating reduc-
tions.

That positionwas accepted byMr
Mikhail Gorbachev at Reykjavik
but the prospect of an eventual cut

in their strategic nuclear forces

dearly presents tbe British and
French Governments with some dif-

ficult decisions.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, fee UK
Prime Minister, is likely to di«»wwe

this problem wife Mr Francois Mit-

terrand, the French President, dur-

ing his lightning visit to London to-

Mitterrand is earning to Lon-
don at his own request, mainly to

discuss preparations for the Euro-

pean Coimdl meeting in London in

December, which will be chaired by
Mrs Thatcher, the disappointing

outcome of fee Reykjavik summit
will certainly figure on fee agenda.

Mrs Thatcher is also expected to

go to Washington for talks with

President Ranald Reagan within
the next two or ferae months,
though no Hat* haw been fixed. The
meeting was originally arranged to

enable Mrs Thatcher to discuss

arms control and East-West issues

with the US president ahead of a
full US-Soviet summit in Washing-
ton. NowthataWashington summit
appears to have been postponed,
Mrs Thatcher's visit is less urgent

Meanwhile, the first US-Soviet
arms control talks after the Reykja-
vik summit resumed in an atmos-
phere of confusion over Soviet in-

tentions. While Mr Viktor Karpov,
fee chief Soviet nuclear arms nego-
tiator, repeated in Bonn what he
had said in London the night before
- that there was no firm link be-

tween an agreement on medium-
range missiles and President Rea-
gan’s Star Wars programme- Presi-

dent Ran Alfonsm of Argentina
said exactly the opposite on a visit

to Moscow.

After meeting Mr Gorbachev,
President Alfansin said the Soviet
leader had made it dear to him that

fee arms proposals put forward by
fee Soviet Union in Reykjavik were
an inseparable package.

Lawson to reassure bankers
Continued from Page 1

And despite the fact he began his

own career as a financial journalist,

he frequently holds the reporters

who attempt to chart the progress

Of hiy fffliowic policies in wiwfifiT

contempt “It comes of not being

desperate for a ‘good press,'” says a
rather frustrated aide.

The financial markets, however,
cannot be so easily brushed aside.

When Mr Lawson was appointed
Chancellor after the 1983 election

he was quick to consolidate his rep-

utation as a tough monetarist As a
junior Treasury minister he was
the author of the Medium-Term Fi-

nancial Strategy introduced by the
Government after its 1979 election

victory. That underlined bis com-
mitment to cutting public spending
and borrowing, controlling the mon-
ey supply and squeezing out infla-

tion.

The MTFS, wife targets for all

those things religiously updated
each year at the time of fee Budget,
was conceived as both the instru-

ment and reflection of the Govern-
ments break with the Keysian past

Put simply, Mr Lawson’s philoso-

phy is that fee Government must
control inflation through its macro-
economic policies, but the only way
to improve real output- and create

jobs - is through improving the sup-
ply-side performance of the econo-
my.
Since the initial brief honeymoon

with the markets, however, he has
found himself plagued by fee regu-
lar sterling crises that have dogged
every British Chancellor since the
1960s.

In part they can be blamed on
events outside his control - fee col-

lapse in oil prices or a year-long
miners’ strike. But there have also

been fundamental doubts about Mr
Lawson’s commitment to the finan-

cial strailjacket of tbe MTFS.
Wife inflation down to (by British

standards at least) relatively low
levels, Mr Lawson often gives fee

impression that he is more interest-

ed in the supply side problems of

Britain's economy than in farther

progress on inflation.

In fact, tbe Chancellor has never

been the monetary purist that some
imagined. And now he dismisses
fee idea that he has given up an in-

flation as a confusion of strategy

wife tactics.

The analogy he chooses is feat of

a ship’s captain who charts in ad-

vance his coarse for a long voyage.

He has to adapt it from time to tim*

to cope wife changes in the weath-
er, tides and currents, but he still

arrives.

It is difficult, however, to escape
fee feeling that Mr Lawson finds

his real intellectual stimulation in

the idea of a supply-side revolution

in Britain, rather than in the num-
bers of the MTFS. Curbing union
power, tax reform and reductions,

deregulation, privatisation and wid-

er share ownership are the things
he sounds passionate about

It is in these areas that he fre-

quently disagrees with Mrs Thatch-
er. She has an instinctive regard for
special interest groups. Mr Lawson
would like to take away their privi-
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Shell opposes

S. African policies

Continued from Page 1

MrvanWachem says it is “impos-
sible for tbe concerned observer not
to feel that the South African Gov-
ernment's concept of change is far
removed from fee aspirations of the
majority inside South Africa."

He reminds his pfripf executives
feat the allegations that Shell is

supplying the South African police
and military with oil are completely
false.

He points out that Shell Sooth
Africa is only one of eight compa-
nies supplying oil products in the
country.

Shell South Africa profits are not
disclosed, but are thought to be
about 1 per cent of group profits,

which were £3bn (S4J3bn) in 1985.

Deregulation of

US phones urged

Continued from Page 1

The article in the FCC Law Re-
view suggests that deregulation of

the local telephone companies is

likely to lead to the introduction of

new pricing schemes, such as
charging a fixed price for a set
number of local calls a month, and
new services such as burglar

alarms and fire alarms which can
be wired into a customer's own tele-

phone system at little additional

cost

Mr Fowler’s proposal is bound to

generate controversy among many
local politicians who are concerned

that fee local telephone companies
will use any such experiment to in-

crease the cost of private telephone

services.

Heads for

London
markets

announced
By Cttvs Woimsn in London

MR ANDREW LARGE, chief execu-

tive and deputy chairman of fee
Swiss Bank Corporation Interna-

tional, and Sir Nicholas Goodison,

chairman of fee London Stock Ex-
change, are to become the regulato-

ry heads of the newly merged secu-

rities markets in London.

The merger of the stock ex-

change and fee International Secu-
rities Regulatory Organisation (ta-

ro), will create a unified exchange
and regulatory body whose govern-

ing councils will, for the first time,

include a large representation of
overseas financial institutions. Fur-

ther details were revealed yester-

day of fee proposed merger, to be
approved in meetings on October 29
for Isro members and November 11

for the stock exchange.

Barring any grassroots revolt, the
cognised investment
UEjaf the newly merged organi-

sation will be headed by Sir Nicho-

las Goodison, and its seif-regulatory

organisation (SRO), called fee Sec-

urities Association, will be headed
by Mr Large. Mr Ian Steers, fee

chairman anti the leading founder
of Isro, said yesterday that he was
not interested in heading the new
organisation. "Promoters are not
necessarily the best people to run
things,

1
' he said.

A letter sent out yesterday to Isro

members by Mr Jonathan Agnew,
taro's chief executive, proposes a
list of 10 members for election to

the council of the Securities Asso-
ciation, including one dhahma" .

The council will begin operating

immediately after fee stock ex-
change meeting an November 12,
wife 10 taro practitioners, nine
stock exchange practitioners and
six lay members - three appointed
by the stock exchange and three by
taro.

Mr Agnew’s letter also contains a
list of IS Isro nominees to the Coun-
cil of the Stock Exhange RTF, which
will have a total membership of 3L
The RLE Council is to start operat-
ing after the end of fee current
stock exchange quarter on Decem-
ber 24.

Mr Large and Mr Stanislas Yas-
SUknvich. chairman of Merrill
Lynch Europe, are the only two Isro
nominees for both councils. The
other taro nominees fanbitif three
UK merchant bankers; 10 represen-
tatives of North American hanim
and securities houses; four repre-
sentatives of Japanese hanks and
securities houses; three European
bank representatives and one Aus-
tralian. The members of the Coun-
cils are expected to serve for about
two years before new elections ere'
held

Isro itself is to change its n«m^
and constitution and beome fee
Securities Association while fee
stock exchange will become fee
RIK The corporate continuity is be-

ing preserved for tax reasons.

The new councils will also draw
up rule-books for the HIE and the

SRO which have to be approved by
fee Securities and Investments
Board (SIB), fee City of London
regulatory overseer, early next
year. At present, three joint work-
ing parties of stock exchange and
Isro members are working on the
conduct of business rules, fee capi-

tal adequacy requirements and fee
rules for client money segregation.

THE LEX COLUMN

call in their credits, could have cal-

amitous consequences.

Driving Neue Heimat into bank-

ruptcy - a move which could entail

fee disorderly unloading of chunks

of fee concern's assets split up into

regional subsidiaries around the

German Lander - could lead to a

self-generating slide in already bat-

tered German property prices.

This would not only accentuate

Neue Heimafs liquidity problems.

It would also, by reducing fee value

of tbe collateral, weaken consider
ably the security of hundreds of bil-

lions of D-Marks of mortgage lend-

ing by German banks. If fee slide

got out of hand, it could have grave

repercussions on the whole German
hanlfing aytton
The sharpness of the knife on

which Neue Heimat is balanced -

and the realisation that the blade

could be pointing to fop™ — fa^

made banks nervous about at-

tempts by a number of srnaifa- in-

stitutions to take action during the

past week to limit their exposure to
the group.

Moves by the Royal Bank of Can-
ada and the Dusseldoif private

bank Trinkaus wnrf Burkhardt, a
|

subsidiary of Midland Bank of fee

UK, to place legal arrests on Neue
Heimat assets or to can in loans,

have raised fee spectre among
Dusseldoif and Frankfurt bankers
of an untidy freefor-ali as banks
scramble for cover. Behind this is

the banks' fear that, after the trans-

fer of ownership, they could be left

holding the debts - Mr Schiess-

er the assets.

Japan sticks

in forward gear
The view feat the UK and the US

will be compensated for their cur-

rency depredation by more favou-

rable terms of trade against Japan
appears more far-fetched than ever.

Witness yesterday's interim figures

from Honda Motor, where consoli-

dated net income indeed fen by 44

per cent to Y46.3bn, reflecting tbe

COTTON

the yen. Yet sales fell by a mere 4

per cent That suggests that over-

seas sales in local currency terms

grew substantially, as Honda
fought to maintain its share of the

market. It is almost dumping at one

remove, but the beauty erf it, from

the point of view of Japan Inc, is

fa«t the local competitors in the ex-

port markets will not see the price

cutting, and will therefore not

squeaL

A UK preview of this trend was
seen in the unlikely form of the

Inchcape interim figures a couple of

weeks ago,when the British compa-
ny's Toyota distribution business

produced an extra £5m or so of

trading profits. It is clear feat the

Japanese are prepared to protect

not only the ultimate customer in

fee West, but even the Western
middlemen. Yesterday, Honda’s
vice president warned of the "se-

vere" faffnairag of fee rampant yen
on frill year figures: reported yen
sales could be down by as much as 5
percent

and third quarters which compare
with a dull patch in 198S. The fourth

quarter of last year was rather bet-

ter, and for the year the total of

such commissions "right reach

£50m against £4&4m last time, lie
huger sales force armed wife a.

product range drawing toner gaps

ought to help and next year Abbey
might be a net beneficiary of the

new Financial Services Act. If the
final dividend follows the interim

fee yield will be dose to 6 per cent, *

at tbe top end of the sector. That
should at least stop the shares slip-

ping any further.

Esoo's of a substantial

share of the business at tbe first re-

hearsal, faming over £2L25bn of

stock, would indeed have required

much more capital than the £4L2m it

already has in place if the 200 times

capital limit for daQy trading had
applied. But estimates of total gilt

edged market turnover, at least in

fee early days of fee new regime,

are much smaller than the Exco fig-

ure implies. Even Exco is not actu-

ally Handing over the extra «»h to

its EDB, but leaving it more profi-

tably on deport until called for.

Abbey life

Exco’sIDB
Exco's rush toputa fartherf&Sm

capital at the disposal of its gilt

edged interdealer broker smacks
(rfsabre-rattimg. If the decisionwas
based purely on one dress rehearsal

of unrestricted trading when the

market was buffeted by the volume
of news usually spread over a cou-

ple of weeks, it must be premature.

,

This weekend’s practice, with mar-
ket makers restricted in their deal-

ing, capital ratios being applied,

and no more than the nmai daily

events pins aUS durable goods fig-

ure to cope with, might give a truer

picture of how much business the
new gflt edged marketwin do. .

Anyone who wanted to buy Ab-
bey Lite shares has had such ample
opportunity to do so feat it Is rather

hard for the price to make much
headway. After the second chunk
was sold in June at 190p, fee knowl-
edge that there would be no more
platings was counterbalanced by
fee simultaneous dousing of bid
hopes. So It will take rather more
than a 1SL8 per cent increase in the
interim dividend, to 2.5p, to get fee
shares moving again, and they fell

3p to 188p yesterday. Nor, on the
face of it, will the 3 per cent fall in
first-Haif new initial commissions,
which are fee mam determinantof
profits growth, do the trick.

Abbey can point to distortions is
thecomparative figures and claim a
high rate of growth in fee second

Aitken Hume
While Aitken Hume Internationa]

was fending off the fed from Tran-

wood in the summer, its US fund

management subsidiary was fre-

quently referred to as the jewel in

its crown. Judging from the compa-

ny’s interim results, almost every-

thing in the d'atiprin is paste.

Woe is not for fee £3m contribu-

tion from National Securities and

Research, there would have been a
pretax loss. Aitken Hume has

found another business gone sour

to >nmp into the now familiar cate-

gory of discontinued activities: lea-

sing. The loss-making UK fund

management looks like a case for

similar treatment, but is being giv-

en more string by the new manage-
ment

r*»*( 5!W I

-V «
* i

:r-NTMClfl

Although fee 64 per cent profits

growth from NSR is gratifying, that

growth is pretty much in line with
the competition. Aitken Hume
should make at least £4Jm pre-tax

tins year but that puts the share
price, unchanged at 143p.at a heavy
premium to sutii sectoral blue chips
as Henderson Administration anti

Templeton.

p*»i

This anomaly can hardly be ex-

plained away by denoting Aitken
Hume a management-led recovery

stock. And the now well-publicised

tendency of NSR's trustees to frus-

trate any change of ownership
makes «mfo«w bid most improb-^
able.

a
.

-*** •
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Cadbury Schweppes pic

has acquired30% of

DrPepperHoldingCompany
a privately held companyformed by

ShearsonLehman Brothers Inc., Hicks& Haas, Cadbury Schweppes pic and
seniormanagementofDrPepperCompany

which has acquired

DrPepperCompany

The undersignedactedasfinancialaxtviaor to
CadburySchweppespicandDrPepper Holding Company, arranged

the financingandparticipatedaaan equity investor.

ShearsonLehman Brothers
International

« * U » » !3SHN

Sul

'«wJ

Columbia Cement Co., Inc,

has been acquiredby a subsidiaryof

Burmah OilPLC
The undersignedactedas financialadvisor to
CohmbiaCementCo., Inc. in thistransaction.

ShearsonLehman Brothers
International

'-•i /.

I'-'.
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Badenoch& Clark

FINANCIALANALYSIS
Salaryc£18,000

Our dient, a leadingUK Accepting House, requires a
financial analyst to join its team. CypdMatw will be
bright, young newly qualified Chartered Accountants
with good examination records, analytical minds and
die ability to communicate effectively This position
offers a genuine opportunity for the successful
candidate, with ambition, to move into a front fine

merchantbanking role.

SWAPSACCOUNTANT
Salaryc£25,000 + Bens

An established U.K. Merchant Bank with a high profile

swaps team requires a first classACA, with three years'

experience gained to a financial institution, to join it as
a specialistswaps accountant Candidates willbe 30feh
with an innovative mind and preferably thoughnot
necessarily some experience of swap transactions.

They will have the personality to operate in a dealing

environment

For further details erfthese and other current opportun-
ities, contact Ndlii^DillaKlteClaiteAC^or
RobertDigby (who can be contacted outside office

hornson01-870 1896).

financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V 6AU
Telephone 01-583 0073

FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICES
Drayton Hama* Gordon Stmt, Blootrabuiy, London WC1H 0AN

T«ti S1-3S7 540ft
•"

One of the UK'i most luceesaful independent- Financial Recruitment

Consultancies, currently, tnndlihfi an exciting end diverse 'range of

career appointments in all sectors of commerce and industry,

including banking and financial services.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

A new set up at F. W. Woolworth brings Ur Harold Sells (left) to the chief executive post, in
succession to Hr John W. Lynn, who Is retiring, and Mr Frederick Hemdg (right) into the

post of chief operating officer

Top switch at Woolworth
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK

MR HAROLD E. SELLS, presi-
dent and chief operating officer

of F. W. Woolworth, the U5
stores chain. Is to succeed Mr
John W. Lynn as chairman and
chief executive when Mr Lynn
retires on January 31, on reach-
ing the age of 65.
Mr Frederick E. Henaig, 54,

senior vice president: of world-
wide merchandising operations,
is to succeed Mr Sella in both
bis current positions.
The group says that Mr Sells,

58, had been “credited with
playing a major role,” unrer Mr
Lynn’s leadership, “In the
recent dramatic turnaround.’
Mr Lynn took over as chair-

man and ehiwf executive in

November 1882 and Mr Sells

became president a couple c£
months later. The store chain
was then in the process, of clos-

ing its US Woolco discount divi-

sion and selling its 52.6 per cent
stake, in its troubled British

' subsidiary.

The company made its targets

an after-tax return .on invest-

ment of 11 per cent and a 5 per
cent annual growth in sales.

In the year ended in January,
sales were $5.96bn, compared
with S5.12bn in 1982-83, and net
earnings reached 3177m, up 26
per cent on the previous year,
and more than double 1982-83’s
382m.

The after-tax return on invest-
ment rose from 7.4 per cent to
11 per cent over the period
under the new management.
Mr Sells began his career in

1945 in Fort Smith, Arkansas
as assistant manager of a shoe
store owned by the Kinney Shoe
Corporation. Mr Hennlg started
in 1949 in a Woolworth training
programme in Canada
Kinney was acquired by

Woolworth in 1963,
Mr Hennig became executive

vice president for corporate
operations in Toronto and in
1984 moved to New York as
senior vice president
Mr Lynn is to continue as a

director.

Crocker

executive

moves
to Mellon

MELLON CORPORATION, of
Pittsburg, has appointed Mr
Richard EL Daniel vice chair-
man. Mr Daniel was executive
vice president of the special
assets division of Crocker
National Corporation, of Cali-
fornia, recently controlled by
Midland Bank, of the UK. up
to Crocker's acquisition by
Wells Fargo and Co, another
Californian banking group.
Mr Daniel Is to join the cor-

porate office of Mellon, and to
assume supervisory charge of
credit policy and credit admini-
stration.

Buy-out man
leaves

J. P. Morgan
MR LARRY L. CHAMBERLIN

1

has left J. P. Morgan and Com- 1

pany, the New York banking
group, to join Leach McMieking
and Company, the recently
formed San Francisco-based
leveraged buyout concern. Mr
Chamberlin becomes substitute
managing director of Leach,
and head of New York opera-
tions.
He previously headed J. P.

Morgan's leveraged buyout
department.

Ford takes chairman

of Henley Group

on to its board
FORD MOTOR COMPANY has
elected Mr Michael Dingman,
53, a director, increasing the
number on its board to 19.

Mr Dingman, chairman of the
Henley Group, previously
served on the Ford hoard from
1981 to 1983, and later to 1988,
leaving the board to avoid pos-

sible conflicts of interest.

Henley Group is a group of
businesses spun off earlier this

year from Allied-Signal, the
New Jersey advanced techno-
logy concern.

On leaving the Allied-Signal
board last month, Mr Dingman
said he did so to avoid possible
conflicts of Interest.

• Mr Robert L. Kirk, 57. has
been appointed president and
chief executive of Allied-

Signal’s new Aerospace and
Electronics Company, from
November 1. The Aerospace
and Electronics Company 1$

made up of Allied's Bendix
Aerospace, Garrett Corporation

and electronics and its instru-

mentation businesses.

Salomon reorganises

management system
SALOMON INC, the Wall
Street investment house, has
made a number of changes
designed to strengthen the
management of Salomon
Brothers, its investment, bank-
ing and securities trading sub-
sidiary. The changes are effec-

tive from January 1.

Ur Thomas W. Strauss has
been appointed president of
Salomon Brothers, a new post

Mr Lewis S. Hauler! and Mr
William J. Voute will become
vice - chairmen of Salomon
Brothers, afeo new posts. The
three will continue to be mem-
bers of Salomon Brothers'
executive committee along with
the present executive commit-
tee members, Mr Allan H. Fine,

Mr Gedale B. Horowitz, Dr
Henry Kaufman, Mr James L.

Massey and Mr Gutfrennd.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

£41 per single column

centimetre and £12 per line

Premium positions will be

charged £49 per single column
centimetre

For further information calk

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Uyenddge
01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

HM Customs ft Exctao InvJta spplT-
cstions to proviso accountancy
training to nanlor otfleon smploysOtraining to aantor omenta omptoyao
on visits to largs VAT ngisMiad
traders. Thera will bs s minimum
of 4 courses at 20/26 students ssch
year for a contract portod of 3
years.
For lurthwr details plemsa contact:

Donnie Bundy
HM CUSTOMS B EXCISE

Corby House
Victoria Avenue

Southend-on-Sea, SS2 BEB

FINANCEDIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

Accountancy Appointments

A1 ——^\A
If European Financial Controller

Manchester

Ourdtentisa new company,
established in theNorthWeatwith
mrimtantjul mrtrftifintiftl Twlrfng, which will

develop—in conjunction witha major
groups aprovmfbmmkm a growth

sector ofrecalling.TheMD,who ha&an .

inipiewive traderecord, nowwishesto

recruitfor this Jcqyjpoattioti,which ofleesa

superb opportunity to therightcandidate

to develop and cantrotfhefinance

finyafcto faachaHfflgipge^
Tl^RnanceliXrectar(Designate) wifi,

beanaccountant, probably with some
business qualification, who can show solid

c.£20,000+ car

rarwriltminpmtnt, imjmfeigrajyriwyi-
in. retailing or the service industrywith

overall financial responsibility at a senior

levelinamedinm sizedcompany. Treasury
arulTTP ftitv-riftnsgn^ mfp^rtinilar

importance.
- .An attractive package is available,

inchidmg copnpanycarandpenskHi
scheme. There ispossibilityofequity
participation.

. Ifyt^d^ypammeetthedballapgc
ofthis exciting nevKppportunity thenwrite

im
PEAT
MARWICK

West of
London

c.£26,500
+ Car

Alpha Micro is a successful US.companywhich
designs, manufactures, markets and services multi-

user; multi-tasking computerhardware and software

products worldwide.Turnover is in excess ofUS
S45m and the Europran operations are a significant

K^iU?ti^rp^ucteandsen«^
Vidi 0 ovativ^

The Financial Controller wifl take responsibffilyfor

the financial management ofthe UK and European
operations, including the preparation ofaccounts.

implementation ofpropercontrols.Asthetop
financial executive in Europe the incumbent will be
expected to become involved in business develop-

ment, stay in contact with and provide financial advice

to dealers and make trips regularly to the European

office In Brussels and the head office in the US.
Candidates should be qualified accountants in

their 301s with commercial flair and a desire to

become Involved in marketingIhe company
Exposure toUS. and European accounting practices

gained inthe UK. subsidiay of aUS.company with a
dealernetwork and a turnoverbetween£5m and
£15m would be Ideal Personal qualities must include

an outgoing nature, ateam orientation and the ability

to develop creative solutions to business problems.
Please reply in confidence givirra concise career

persona! and salary details, quoting Ret ER887 to:

NBchaei Fahey
ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing,
Citadel House, 5-tl FetterLane,
London EC4A1DH.

ArthurVbungCorporals Resourcing
AMEMBER C^ARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

'A

,Prat,Maiwki,Mittbdl6i.Co-,

CenturyHouse, 7 TibLane, ManchesterM2 6DS

Substantial Remuneration including Profit Share

Amajor division within the IfeirattGroup,

Barratt Central London Ltd. builds a widerange of
homes throughout Central and Wfest London. The
Cbrapany, based in Victoria, is very successful and is

poised for further growth.

Due to prorarianwe now have an exceptional

opportunity fix a first-class Chartered Accounrantto

join our Board in the combined rale ofFinance

Directorand Company Secretaty. .

Probably ag:d in your mid 30’s to mid 40’s yon
must have extensive,commercial experience

in all aspects offmannalmanagement
Tht* nntifinn <-nrmrmnds a hi^i raqimwalirm

‘

packagemcWhng substantial profit share, executive

Please send faH in strict i

David Pretty, BScfEccm),

Managing Director
Tfanraty Ontral 1 /mAin T Jr).,

l'Wfltren Road,
Victoria,LondonSW1V HL.

benefits.

dencefirc

BA RRATT

Financial
Controller
Growth Opportunity
in High Tech

£20-25,000

East Sussex

Operating at the leading edge of microbiology technology, our cSent has
recently been acquired by a major European group providing a wide and
expanding range of measuring tostruments and consumables dor hospital

and Industrial users worldwide.

Already wel estabfished In the US and UK markets, our cSant makes
substantial investment inR & Dto develop newproducts and new usesforis
equipment Sales are confidently prodded to double annually over Ihe next
five years to 550 million.

They now require an ambitious and able Financial Controler to be
responsive to the Managing Director toral accounting, financial and
adhtinisirsttve aspects at the business.

AppScants wffl be QuaSfied Accountants, aged around 28-33, with at least 2
years broad based Industrial experience, inducing planning and control, dp
systems development and cash management.

An attractive remuneration packagewi be negotiated and there are exceSent
prospects of an eariy Board appointment forsomeone with initiative, drive

and keen commercial awareness.

number, quoting reference S2001, toWS Gffland, Ex&ctitiva Selection
Division,

GrantThornton fig
Management Consultants vBr

Fairfax House, Fulwood Place, London WC1V 6DW.

ACCOUNTANCY &. LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
35 New Broad Street ,

London EC 2M 1f\IH

Tel:01-S8S 3576 Telex 8B7374

A key position htstart-up situation with (mapteriaforappointment to the Board.

Mm* FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

-

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
LONDON WI £25,000-£35,000

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT COMPANY

On behalf of our clients, we invite applications from Chartered Accowiants; aged 28-35, wrttft at bast 3 years' port-qualification

amerienc*. either within a financial Institution, major management consuftSncy or international firm of accountants, and who have a
. i

* • » - — s - . r*r- - *“—4-**> tViam MMnnoftil ranHiHiitA. fMKVnilu linnonlfin

t contacts with dents and their tegrtadviMr«.’There wll be dose liaison with opposite numbers InNewYortc

or to be recruited In London. A “sNftsleetea" approach to problem soMng, quick commercial reflexes and

ersonal qualities we seek for th« chaflentfiggnd demantflng appointment. Initial salary negotiable at range

BWM3H8m B1-B88 397S. Max: 887314. Far «1-2» SStll

The following

Appointments

appeared yesterday

EUROBOND SALES

MARKETING EXECUTIVE

CORPORATE FINANCE

INVESTMENT RESEARCH MANAGER

BUSINESS SYSTEMS

GENERAL MANAGER

INVESTMENT ANALYST

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL

MARKETS

CHAIRMAN/CHIEF EXECUTIVE

. andmany more

FINANCIAL TIMES
EURQPFS BUSINESS newspapb*

HWtfUHT - NBW WW

t
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Accountancy Appointments

FINANCEAND
ADMINISTRATION

DIRECTOR
Bucks c.£35,000+car

7*hig manufacturing and fTKmqgPTn^nr and ffiftirricfll onus as well as

djarihuion rnmpmy arfrh h htmaoeraf Ac commercial experience and
£f\ wu'IHfqi

|
jg fvparvling rapidly gnd has 0CHimiitincatlC(]llit^tDIDak£aS^^BM9ai

ambiTiffl^ plans inrluHing, 111TTTff pvfrfa1
- COntributi(Hl fa tfafe fast glowing Company.

with innovative products in its field.

Reporting to the Managing Director,

the Finance and Administration Director

will direct all aspects of" die company's
gnrl adminisrrariw affiriis. This

will indude enhancement offinancial

controls and computet systems aswdl
as working dosely with die company’s

senior management oncnmmariiil and

a seniorlevdm the profession.

available which includes salary and profit

related bonus producing earningsof
around £35,000. Other benefits mdkide

scheme and medical cover plus relocation

strategic matters.

AgraduateFCA is requiredwithstrong

Please replyin confidence toAnne
Roudedge, quoting reference D30 18/L,

Executive Selection Division.

MARWICK
Beat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.

,

165 Queen Victoria Street,Bbckfziaxs,LondonEG4V3PD.

Manager-InternalAudit
Appointments

Mc^AustralianBankiiig
and Financial ServicesGroup

_c£30j000 + car+ benefits

City

W!thsignifk»rtwr^^
induefing merchant and Investment
banking, stocJ<broi<ing,foreign exchange

andmoneymarketoperatforMfe
grouphasa network ofoffices offering
a 24-txjurserviceto efierits.

Acquisitions continue to Increase

their fieldsof activityandthe last

12monthshasseenthembecome
an established and credtole force in

theUKmarket
lb playan importantand expanding

rote inthese operationstheynowrequire

an internal auditmanagerto be

responsible for all financial and
operational audit.Whilstsometravel

isanticifHted,thisisnotlfl«lytobe

significantOpportunities fbr progression

outsidethe internal audit function are

excellentas isthe potential to work in

otherlocations ofthis group.

Tofulfflthte roteyouwUneedto be
a qualified accountantwith at least

4years' experience ofeither internal

orexternal auditcoveringbanking

operationswith experience ofmoney

market,foreign excbange*fi/turesand

options operations.

Compensationwffinotbe a fasting

factorfbrthe rightcantSdate-Acarwill

alsobe provided and otherbenefits wffl

be in Sne with a position atthis leveL

Please send a fuflCV quoting

reference MCS/3010toTracey Phillips,

ExcutheSelectionDMsian
WceWaftBdioy
Man f!Sn*** 1

No1London Bridge
LondonSCI9QL

£41 per single column

centimetre and

£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged <£49 per

single column centimetre

For further

information, coll;

Louise Hunter

Jane Liversiage

Price ffhterhouse
Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

Brussels/Milan base

OperationalAudit I

£29*41,000
U«K» equivalent salary

United Technologies is one ofdielargestmanufacturing
groups in die world, with sales in excess ofU.S.$16
billion. Their companies, which includePratt&
Whitneyaero-engines, Sikorskyhelicopters, Otis

Elevatorand Carrierairconditioning, are all market

leaders in their respective fields. European operations

have expaiuied rapidlyin recentyearswith sales nowin

excess ofU.S.$2 billion,and30%ofauditsrelatingto
newacquisitions.

TheEuropeanauchtteamprovides areal opportunity to
gain substantialandvaried commercialexpexience-in, _
the reviewoffinancialandoperational systems,ina
highlycomputerizedenvironment. Inaddition,the ~

company's fiirapolicyofinternal advancementhas ted
toaveryhighsuccessrateinpromotiontokey
managementpositionswithin2-3 years.

Asa resultoffiirtherplannedpromotions, they
nowseekotherhigh-calibre individuals.SftV«T UVVIVUI

Successful candidatesmusthaveadearpotential fix
advancement.

Requirements include superiorcomimmicatkais and
analytical s!alh,inotivatibnto excelandaminimumof
threeyears' financial and/orindustrial experience.

Workingknowledge ofa second Enropeanlanguageis
requiredandamaximumageof36 is envisaged.

SignificantEuropeantravel isnecessary, withretnrato
at-w»4cienHi^ WKi1w«hi«i^normallyRriiKKffls,

dreg Italian,speakingauditors arebased inMilan.

- InterestedapplicantsshouldeontactStephett^Rahyon
Brussels 648.1334 atMichaelPage International,

*

AyenneLouise350*Box3, 1050 Brussels. t
'*

—

Alteraativeiy.write tohiftic/oBtiiiclh^Pa^ge
' ‘

International, 39-41 Parker StreepLondon
WC2B5LEL Please enclosea comprehensive

curriculumvitaewhhyourapplkation,
quotingref.B 315/FT.

Michael Rage International
Recruitment Consultants

London Brussels Newlforic ftrb Sydney

AmemberofAddisonConsaltancyGroupFLC _l

Business Systems
International Investment Bank

£40-50,000 + substantialbenefits

Partofamajor banking group, our client isa
highly respected investor
substantial force in the fiance sector, the
investment bank Is expanding rapidly

throughout itsoperations, both In the UK
and jntemalionafiy. *

The bankfKwwishes to strengthenits
N

technologyteam through the recniitmort of

several Business Systems Managers. Each
responsible tora significant trading area, the
Managers wiH plan, implementand ^
control systems in this dynamic
environment Supported by.^^Lloydv Management

departments ranging from 1 0-50 staff, they will

work closely with their respective business

groupsto ensure the determinationand
achievementofsystems strategy.The positions

require high levels of both commitment and
ability.

Jn#ieireatfyWd3Gs*9p^ a a
projectmanagement background gained In

either banking ormanagement consultancy.

Pleasewrite enclosing a career/—— salaryhistory and daytimetelephone
number, to David Hogg FCA

quoting reference H/500/WF.

-Jm

na^
125 High Holhorn London WC1V 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 3499

HEADOF FINANCEAND
LIVERPOOL c£20,000+C2IR
Ourclientistheexpandingandhighlyxeapocted
Liverpool office ofan international firm of
Chartered Accountants.
In order to sustainand support the development

ofthe practicewe have been retained to recruita
Practice Administratorwho willbe responsible for
the finance function, reporting to the Managing
Barmen The appointee willbe involved in the
implementation ofthe firm's strategic plan, an
aspects ofpractice administrationand willbe
expected to make amajor contribution to
profitabilityand efficiency.
The successful candidate, aged 35-46, is likelyto

beprofessionallyqualifiedandshouldhave
gamedrelevantexperience withinacomraexcial
orindustrialenvironment However; ofgreater
importance willbe a confident, outgoing
personality, highlydeveloped interpersonal skills

andcommercial flair;

An attractive salarypackage is offered,together
withcompany carand relocationwhere
appropriate.
Please writer in confidence; with foil details of

yourexperience, to Brian Mazren,Douglas
Llamb iasAssociates, BrookHouse, 77 Fountain
Street, ManchesterM22EE.

Careeropportunity in a bluechipgroup

Group Accountant
to £30,000 + car + re-location Central London
Our clients are one of theforemost names in British

manufacturing industry.A prestigious international
group that has interests worldwide, including rapidly
growing businessesin the USA. With over 100
subsidiaries, group turnover exceeds £1,000 million
and their wide ranging activities Include many areas
of electronics and engineering technology.

TheGroupAccountant willbe a vitalmemberofthe
bead office management team and, in a highly visible
role, will play a key part in developing first class

financial controls for the group. Special empfanag
will be placed on the use of sophisticated
computerised reporting systems in the group. Other
key activities wifi. include Board reports and
responsibility for group accounting procedures. In

addition,ym wffl manage a smaD team responsible
for statutory accounts. Career prospects are
excellent.

Candidates fur the petition should be qualified
accountants with experience of complex
consolidations in a substantial group. Probably aged
2&-35,the ideal candidate will have experience of,
andacommitment to,the developmentof
computerised group reporting systems.A pro-active
style isimportant.

Please sendywv"career and currentsalary details to
SANDY&1VRGESSor telephone heron 0628 75954}
foran informal rf/Mtqfffff,

MKA House
King Street

Maidenhead
Berks SL61EF

- - 1

HeadupAccounting
fora

USStockbroker

ACCOUNTING INTHE CITY

This progressive US stockbroking house is

currently expanding in all departments.
The firm places a great deal of importance oa
the smooth operation at its accountancy
adiiiiiirfiitaiifin and its ffnawHat reporting and.
nowwiri^toracx^ aqnalTfiedaofMmitantto
manage its accounting function.
Reporting to the firm's senior management;
yon will oe responsible fat a wide range
at functions which win mdnda monthly
preparation of management accounts,
formation of 1SR0 compliance procedures
following 'Big Bang1 and the setting up and
running of the internal payroll system.
In addition you wiPbflreqoaeQ to supervise

accountant, you are agedbetween

and assist with the administration of both the
Profit Sharing and Pension Scheme as wallas

experience, ideally gained in fee financial
services sector. A setf-startex; yon hare die
ability and willingness to tackle anytask and
are capable of establishing sew in-house
gyBtems.Numeraieand articulate, youpossess
me qualities necessary to relate fa a node
varietyofhighlyslriHed multi-nationalpeople.
An excellent salary is part of the highly
competitive package of benefits fyffwwi,
Tb apply, please write enclosing CV to
Deborah Hayden of Cripps. Sears &
Associates Limited, Personnel Management
Consultants, International Biddings,
71 Kmgsway; London WC2B 6S1 Tblephane
01-404B70L

Cripps,Sears

CAFnALMARKETSACCOUNTANT
Big Bang has lad to the devotopment of
this rota within a markrt^mafcmgsidnidia^
of a merchant hoik to enhance thair

systems and improve management
Information. Ybu wfl be an ACA with a
proven record ofaefuavement.
£2S£00+t«nk benefits Ref. PSW0274

ACCOUNTANT
A chafcnglng opportunity for an
entrepreneurial ACA (2&28) to control the
accounting function of a subekfisry within
an international insurance groqp. Reportng

systemsAunrr
A newly qualified with a systems outfit

backgrwmd wfl) simultaneously extend his

management information, business plans,
analyse potential acquiations and dwolop
the financial systems.

£20^)00+ benefits Ref:SW0273

experience and have m opportonity to
pursue a career with an Important Northpursue a career with an important North
American internationaltiartic.

to£23000+bank benefits Ftef:BS0Z77

ASSISTANTMANAGER
The capital markets group of a pre-
eminent US Bank are offering exposure
to new and eMsfing products for a newly
quafifiedACAwith bank audttexperience.

£20,000+bank benefits Ref: RS 0276

Telephone: 01-2566041 (outof hours (023065) 288)

@0 Management Personnel
10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

to**)

«arepreneunsl fldr.

growing business.

Salaiy to£20,000 + benefits

CHARLESDUTTON UMTTED

2/4 Russia Row, London EG2V8BL
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" 'C'OMa'C1!1

PROFESSIONALS

freelance contracts
FOR QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANTS ONLY
* Premium rates
* Flexibility

* Variety of commercial
experience

Registration form and free

brochure “ A Guide to

Freelance Contract Work"
from:

Contraet Professionals

Aston SdeafePark. Lone Lane,
Aston THangfe'Btor'aghaniB7 4BJ

*tepfKWffi02f-3S90981
Wee 834535 BMTECHG

%fefex{Gnnp 3):Q21-359 0433

Financial Controller
W.London
The success of tins growing and profitable sales and marketing

companyhas been boiltaa the sqperb quality of its products,

linked to flshightad of customer commitment.

An energetic Enandal Controller is sought to make a
dratribotion to the future development of corporate policy and.

strategy. A key task will be to ensure that management
infonnatiofl systems provide the dala vital to effective decision

making fn a fast mnving flifwmnment.

Candidates, aged abort 35-45, aboaki be Qualified Accountants
with broad experience of the finance function, peAaps gained in

a sates oriented organisation. Exposure to foreign currency
management is essential. Personal skills will include drive,

determination and fadthttfae, together with strong communication
skills.

c.£23,
000+ car& bonus

The atfrartTpe remuneration package will indnde a faHy

expensed quality car and exodlent bonus.

Ptedserqily to Ann Bishop in strict confidence with details of

age, career sknd ssdare progression, quoting reference 1667/ET

on both eiwelope and letter.

DMIs
Haskfcis+Seb

Management Consultancy Division
P.O. Box ISB.HiUgate How. 26 Old Bailey, London EC4M 7PL

. Major US. Energy Corporation seeks ...

JOINTVENTUREAUDIT SUPERVISOR
SENIOR JOINTVENTURE AUDnOR

London to £25,00Q + car

+ benefits

Oar dient has worldwide interests in exploration and jHoductioxy and has; been, active in the
North Sea since the early 1960's.

As a result of the ccmimuing expansion of its interests and activities in the UX, theynow seek
torecmrilaJoiirtTfeniiTOAudrt Supervisor with a minirmim of 5 yeare experience of joint venture
auditing in theoilmdufitry Additionally, a Senior AuditarVrilh ammmmm of 3 years experience is

sought

Likely candidates will be qqaKfied accountants with,well developed oarnmunicatian skiDs.

Individuals who are not qualified, butpossess exceptional experience in this sector will also be
considered.

For further details please contact Malcolm Edgell F.CAon 01-836 9501/ar write enclosing
your c-vi quotingx*£ no. 7147E

410 Strand, LondonWC2B ONS. TnL 01-836 9501
163a Bath Stnmt Glasgow GS2 43Q. TM: 042-226 3101

India Buildings, Wfator Straet, Lhmcpoo! L2 OBA TbL 051-227 1412
113/115 Gamy* Stroat; Edinburgh EH2 4JN1 IW: 031-225 3744

Btook Bnoa^ 777oaniBin Street
Mandb—torM2 2EELM: 061-236 1583.

Senior Financial
Management
A successful multi-location service industry Company with
a turnover of£75m+ and stock vahie in excess of£25m
based mStxrthlxtodoav'Suney seeks to filltwonew
appointments to meet identified devd^xnaxt plans. Both
posts report to Chief Financial Officer mid cany large

Company benefits.

Financial AccountingManager
OA.£2Q000+car

lb control moodily accounts, payroll, and cadi

management through a staff of twenty. Must be able to

contribute to the development ofthe Company by analysis

of financial information for business reporting and

organise and implement the transferof existing systems to

a new computer. The ideal candidate will be CLA. to

thirtiesw h a sound background in financial accounts/

audit as well as cunentlowwledgeofcorporate taxation
and computing systems.

Stockand CostingManager
UCMA.£lZ500+car

lb initially run a Department of twenty; encompassing

stock iecordmg, valuation, job costing and purchase invoice

p^v-pogng making ajpostive contribution reviewing

with aview to improvement
with a transfer to anew

w computerisation.
ideal candidate will be LCXM-A. to thirtieswith a

grasp for detail, an iunorative approach, a knowledge of

m : concert

therefore companies inwhich you are nod
shook! be listed in a - . a
covering letter to the /t|IC|f|l
ConfidentialReply /avWIXII
Supervisor

MAIN BOAMO APPOINTMENT
WITH A NEW MANAGEMENT TEAM

FINANCE DIRECTOR
.£20,000-£25,000 plus car

he opportunity hu arisen, to Join a new management team in

iveioping a hading shipping agency based In Liverpool with

Reas throughout the UK.

hit is a main beard appointment with responsibility for financial,

i mi nisnative and company secretarial affairs. You should ideally

e a graduate CA, aged 35-45, with experience of handling

caff as well as being familiar with computerised systems,

ersonailty and Hair combined with a porithw and commerdai

ctltude will be more important than any spedfle shipping

newledge.

(mm tppfy to writing with full detailed CVm
J. E. Behrand, Cfiahnun
BAKRBEHHEND
Indie BuBdlng*
Water Street
Liverpool usaw

DouglasUamtxKA&odalctUmSed
AccountancyA Munognant

RemjrtrnaitfConHitanK

?»t » larir r*i .wi ,-.,U i

jS*»i2a :jl

TlwSrWKacampenyofa targe corporation,

tamed 18 month* ago me looking for an .

AccawiUnt ip London. Amm opportunity for

a youngChartered AccoorfatfMith a 1st

danor upper 2 dogma inUa fata 20%early

30's. Duties will indudo-

1. Aashflng Managing Director in vary,

bnad baud finandal anatys* «Ah a

larg# eaposuqt too *Me variety of

tnandaUnebumente

2. To mfct indavatoping an In Home"
Bank.

3. Company ft Statutory Account*.

ChiefAccountant/
^

^'-TBiartcMQXrtrefler

c £25,000 pjL

A London baaedcompany«Nch de«ti in

Sacurifias. ahare and bonds wifli Head
Offtcabi Geneva requirean tecowhmtwith
experience of Merchant BenUnaot
IwaiUnanL

An ideal opportunity to ph valuable

wparianoein a smaE fastgowing'

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING
£4T per

smgfe column centimetre
and £12 per line

Premium positions will be
charged £49 per

ingle column centimetre

For further information call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Llversldxe
01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

International
Audit &
Consultancy
C£40,000
The Internationa! Division of a UK clearing bank' is seeking a chartered
accountant to lead a team of professional staff who are responsible for major
audit, consultancy and investigative projects which are conducted on a
worldwide basis from a base inme City.

The organisation in common with all other leading banks is

increasingly dependent on its major advanced computer systems. The
manager^ role will be to liaise dosely with senior management in assessing

information, systems and resources on which the organisation is dependent.
The assessment will coverthe cost, profitability, securityand control, strategic

planning and effectiveness of management issues.

Applicants should be chartered accountants in their early 30% who are
approaching partner status in the profession or who hold a similar computer
consulting, audit or management role in industry or commerce. In depth
experience of large scale computer developments and a wide variety of
computer hardware is essential. There will be approximately 15% international

travel, mainly to USA, Brazil, Western Europe, Australia, Japan and Hong
Kong.

Success in this high profile position should lead to important career
opportunities within the bank. All applications will be treated in the strictest

confidence.
Please apply quoting ref L254 to:

BrianH Mason,
Mason & Nurse Associates,
i LancasterPlace,
Strand,
London WC2E 7EB.
Tel: 01-240 7805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

c/}

ACCOUNTANCYASSOCIATES LIMITED
tempjpemt. recruitment consultants

5 VIGO STREET LONDON W1X 1AH TELEPHONE 01- 439 3387 TELEX 27789

ArMUr dUata phone or
mtoquBevrwtamncator

&
5
C/3

e

X

BERMUDA
To US$35,000 tax tree

Several exciting commercial opportunities exist foryoung qualified

accountents inavariety ofbusinesses onthis beautiful island. Our clients,

ljxithJmge arid^mall, offer stimulatingy deipandiiig jobs in Insurance, Risk

-minded and
outgoing and ideallybe aged between 24 and 28.

These openings offer an ideal combination ofsuperb career prospects and
superiorliving conditions.

Ifyouwould liketo discuss your potential for a role in Bermuda contact

GzahamPalfery-Smith orMichelle Ser on01-629 4463 or write with
career history to the address below quoting reference: GJPS 707.

HARRISON 8t WTT.T.giLIMITED fftaanclalBflcmtnng^ CARDINALHOUSE, 39-40ALBEMARLE ST.,LONDONW1X 3FD.
TELEPHONE:m-629 4463.

Accountant
Essex/Suffolk c.£24,000 + Car

WaidfeStoieysisai sand
;
companywhich

h» recently made a sgqfficantaoqobilkxi.

Farthergrowth is expected, bathoqpiiically

and by acquisition.

As a result of thi* growth a unique
opportunity has arisen foran energetic

accountant (FCA/AGA) aged about 30.
Inaikfitiontoco^acinatingdiffirianciHl

results ofa dtoskmaBsed manufectaring

[ and taxation advisors. <

a to participate in i

divestment stadias.
ItwQl bertecemny to demonstrate

icspoosbility for the fractions oflteasuiy,

StaktoiyAccouirts. Audits and Tax. The
peisonamy of candidates Trillbench as to

enable them to Haise

effectively, notonly-
internally, but also with

Merchant Banks, Auditors,

The successfulcumulatemaycame
from the pcofeafoa or a similar post with
industry. Jfftne formerhe or. she will need to
demonstrate dose involvement with
industrial chenta on such activities.

Reasonable relocation coats will be met
aidthehafiridnalappointedfnnld igqiffHff

take prat in the Company's Executive Share
Option Scheme. Hesse write in confidence

with foil c.v. to John Bend,
Personnel Director,
WARDLE STOREYS FLC,
BranthamWorks, Nr.
Mannlnghee, EWcxCOll IN).

_WARDLE STOREYS.

Group Financial Controller
London

c. £28,000 + car

Our client, the Haymarket Publishing Group, a substantial private company with
about 800 staff seeks a dynamic accountant who can make a major contribution

to the management of the Group and to its future expansion in the UK and
overseas.

Reporting to the Financial Director, the Group Financial Controller will be
resjxmsible for financial and management accounting and the centralised accounts
department The successful candidate will need to develop good working""

relationships with the managers responsible for die publications.

Candidates should be chartered accountants in their early thirties and good
managers with aproven ability tomeet strictreporting deadlines.^They should have
had experience in managing an accounts department, preferably in a service

Please send a comprehensive career rfesunte, including salary history and day-time
telephone number, quoting reference 2716 to Brian Levy, Executive Selection

Division.

AToucheRoss
The Business Partners

HIIHoiis^ 1 New Street, Loodoa EC4A 3TR. Telephone: 01-353 8011.

HIGH-TECH
ACCOUNTANT

Onrdkot, a highly profitable subsidiary ofone ofBritain’s

major publicly quoted groups, currently enjoys a turnover in

excess of£30 million- Its dominancem the high technology

.
marlu-Hc largely attributed to product excellence and creative

planning— within this innovative environments qualified

accountant is sought tojoin the senior management team.

TBfjpnnBiMe for all aspects offinancial reporting and strategic

planning, theappaintee willbe expected to.jdayasignifeant part inensuring the

company's continued success. Therefore, it is essential that technical competence

is complenfenied by sound commercialjudgement and a determination to^

ensure business objectives are achieved.

BROADENYOUR HORIZONS

ThepodrionofimontstandingfoturepixMpedsand recognises

that the incumbent may wish to develop a managerial career

outside the financial area.

"Write with lullCV and daytime telephone number to Patrick

DonneOy, quoting reference FT/001.

C. LONDON
c. £21,000

The finance Index ltd,
Tiniiiftj ftw^niiiMirt fifiTMniltatrta

97 Vandoa Court, Petty France,
Loo&mSW1H 9HE. TeL- 01-222 5169

til

The
Finance
Index Ltd.

i
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ACCOUNTANTS
FORCONSULTANCY

"^^youtojomusywwouldjofcia
UKconstancyteam of375

worldwide group ofover 3,000

consultspifx.

This size enables us to provide tie

breadth ofservice to clients that is

essential in. the international markets

oftxxky.lt also gives us access toan
enormous ddE, experience and

knowledge bank, and itenables us to
fiir^ and 0ie development of

products, services and people.

In Peat, Marwick, however, size does

not submerge the skills or ideas of

individuals. Within, the firm,yon could

groups of 15 or20 professionals, ora

groiq> ofsometimes only fourorfive

who are dedicated to developingand

deliveringproductsandservices Goa

This is consultancywithinPeat,

Marwidc.

Ifyou area graduate accountant

withexceDentpoa:qualification
experience inwellmanaged
organisations, andwould like to discuss

opportunities in.consultancywithus,

wewouldbeverypleasedtomeetyou.
To enable us to prepare farthe

discussion, pleasesendabriefc.v. with

join,one ofour financialmanagement referenceFT/OCT6, to MikeConey.

IS
PEAT
MARWICK

CONTROLLER
SOUTH MANCHESTER28-36 SOUTH MANCHESTER

*“

Oar Qtent has achieved considerable success and exceptional growth in die last few

years. Operatingindiefinancialservicessector, theyemploy60 people, haveattained

a£40MT/O. and expect to Increasethis dramaticallyoverthe nextfewyears. This has
created the need to appoint a high-calibre and commerdallY-orfented Chattered

Accountant to a professional finance function within the company.

The briefwill be to overhaul present systems to assure more effective management
information, introducenewand comprehensivecomputer facilities, establish top level

liaison with Gty and local institutions and provide a sophisticated technical;

input to business development plans.

The environment Is busy, enthusiastic and service-minded, with a strong sense of
commitment.Thenew recruitwillsharethisphilosophyandwillbe expected to build
a financial support which is equally dedicated. Growth will bring change and
challenge; meeting that challenge will attract significant future rewards, offering the

possibility of director status and participation.

nmfmsnfiniiilhulTiiiniiiif T iMHim ltBiinllInnMrMiniTniUrnfflrt gmnhifrifinnirnmEfurMni

Trident House.
31-33 Dale Street,

Liverpool L2 2HF
Tel: 051-236 9373

Eagle Buildings,

64 Cross Street
Manchester M2 4JQ
Tel: 061-834 0618

SELECTION AND PERSONNEL SERVICES

financialcontroller
CITYOFLONDON C3RCAE22^» + «f
Our client is a major travel agent supplying travel

services to a prestige client base ranging from Gty

institutions to hitech West End companies. It has

established an enviable reputation and is currently

expanding with investment from its major British

parent company. .

You will be responsible for a team of five ensuring that

effective financial control is maintained and group

reporting requirements met. As a member of the

management groupyou will contribute to the formation

ofpolicy, evaluate the financial implication ofproposals

andadvise the directorson future development.

A qualified accountant, aged probably 25-35, you will

be'accustomed to meeting group reporting deadlines.

Yon should possess a ‘hands-on’ approach enablingyou

to demonstrateyourown competence to your staff You

will already have systems experience including some

use ofmodelling.

There is ample scope for career development and

promotion. The parent company is international and

able to offer even wider career opportunities. The
remuneration package for tins senior appointment will-

indude generous pension plan, subsidised mortgage

aftertwoyears and executive can

Please write witt a c.v. to GetrffrtyWIIHes.

23-25 Eastcasde Street London WIN 7PB Tel: 631 3005

ECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Peat,Marwidc, Mfodxfi&.Co. , ManagementConsultants,
1 Puddle Dork, Bfadrftiaia, LondonEC4V3PP.

Financial Controller
N.W.London c£25,000+ Car+ Bonus
Our client is a £100 million turnover construction

group renowned for its technical innovation in architec-

tural design. Founded by the current Chairman in die

1950’s, the group has grown impressively and plans to

double turnoverwidxin the next three years. As part ofa
major recruitment exercise, they are now looking for a
financial executive to fulfil a new role at the group
headquarters.

Some travelWithintheUKwillbe required- Candidates,

in their late 30's, will be qualified accountants, with
broad based industrial experience preferably gained in
the construction sector.

Reporting to die Finance Directorandheadingup some
30 staff, you will be responsible for the computerised

group accounting function. You will be expected to

enforce strict control procedures and continue

to improve management reporting techniques.

Personality and presence are key requirements as you
must be able to communicate effectively and positively

at board level. Prospects for career development are

enviable and the excellent remuneration package
indudes profit rdatedbonus andacontributory pension.

Applicants should write to Geoffrey RutlandACA, ATD,
Executive Division, enclosing a comprehensive c.v. and

daytime telephone number; quoting ref. 334, at

39-41 Parioer Street,LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael RagePartaership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Gla^o^&Wridwide
t, AmemberofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC jm

BANQUE INDOSUEZ

International Corporate
Finance Executive

c£20,000 + benefits
Banque Indosuez isamajor international bank with its

HeadOffice in Parte,a tong-estabfished branch in London
andaglobal networicof brandies, subsidiaries and
associates.

The LondonOffics hasattractedan increasingdemand for

corporatefinancework both from its existing clientele and
tom newconnections, resulting inthe creation of this
appointmentwithin the department.

Candidates shouldbe Chartered Accountantswhohave
had large-practice experience andwho have developed
thencareerswith two years post qualification experience,
probablyoutside theprofsssion, preferably in the
corporis finance orbusiness development area ofan

international commercial or industrial group.

4t isanticipated thatapplicants wfflbefamSiarwtthcorporate
valuation techniques, financial modeffing anddocumen-
tation. Fluency in French wouldbe &i advantage.

This appointment offers considerable opportunityto gain
experiencewithinan active, expanding international

environment, with potentialto advance within the
organisation.

In the firstInstanceplease contactDavidQmve,
Consultantto the Bank, bytelephoneon 01-374 8836,
orin writing, enclosingan up-to-date curriculum vitae, to:

March Consulting Group, 12 SheetStreet Windsor,
Berkshire SL41BG.

ARCH
CONSULTINGGROUP

Accounti
Substanti

Growth

[for

Financial

Hertfordshire
Provident Mutual is one of the leading life assurance offices in the UK. With
valuable products, strong managementandsound financial control the
Association is growing rapidlyand assets now stand atsome £2.6 billion.

For qualified accountants the environment is both progressive and stimulating,
providing a high professional challengeand scope fordevelopment

Accountant c. £20,000 + car+ benefits
Quantitively this senior position has responsibility for all items of income and
expenditure within the Association together with our Managed Fund and other
subsidiaries. This will involve day-to-daymanagement of a 26-strong team,
preparation of statutory accounts to tight deadlines and ad-hoc reviews and
investigations. Considerable liaison with seniormanagement and auditors can be
anticipated.

The successful applicant must be a Chartered Accountant and have wide-spread
accounts experience supported by the abilityto work under pressure.

Financial Accountant c. £16,000 + benefits

Financial Controller
c.£50,000+Car Based in Europe
Excellent Potential
ytc are actingfixaEuropeanbased hightechnology, life sciencecorporation with
subsidiariesthroughouttheEEC.

Reporting to die GriefExecutive, the Financial Controller will control thefinancial
affairs ofthis expandingcompanyon a day-to-day basis.

Candidates, probably agedbetween 30-40, shouldhaveanacconnfaiicy
qualification, ideallybadeedbya degree orMBA, gpod understandingofFrench,
and have workediptheheadquarters ofamulti-national companyina senior
financial, role.

Experienceofwakinginmainland Europe, and ofinvestigations and accpnsdkms,
is also ofimportance as isathorough understandingoftaxplanning.

Theposition, which isbasedinapleasantEuropean financial centre, has excefleat

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
The task here is to maintain all financial and accounting records forthe
Association's subsidiary companies, monitorthe accounting and operating of
Direct Sales, and supervise the Salaries Section utilising the accounts computer
throughout Within this broad frameworkconsolidation and interpretation of
information from many sources will be important
A recent Accountancy qualification should be complemented byan understanding
of computer systems and excellent leadershipand communication skills.

Executive Search and Selection

Internal Auditor c. £16,000 + benefits
You will make a positive contribution to the Association by independently
reviewing the effectiveness, efficiencyand economy of all accounting and
operating systems.

A wide-ranging brief under the control of the Internal Auditor mil Involve
developing the internal auditfunction; conducting and preparing reports, liaising

with management overthe maintenance of effective controls, and supervising
staff.

Recently qualified Chartered Accountantwith fluent communication skills,you
must be able to conduct assignments in an extensively computerised financial
services business. A knowledge ofthe investmentand/or life assurance business
would bean advantage.

All positions otter competitive salaries wfthvtiuriilebenoftts including non-
contributory pension, free Ufa assiaance, subsidised BUM and low-cast
mortgage scheme. Prospects are exceUentwRMn thisfast-movingenvironment
Please write or telephone foran application form to: Dave WHIcock, Persomel
Superintendent, Provident Mutual Ute Assurance Association, WedgwoodWav
Stevenage, Herts SGI 4PU,tek (0438) 733356.

GROUP
FINANCE DIRECTOR

FINANCE MANAGER
A m^jor distribution group seeks an ambttkius
accountant for this highly visible head office role. The
Finance Manager's prune responsibility will be co-
ordinating and controlling Hie management informa-ordlnating and controlling the management informa-
tion from the group companies and monitoring their
activities and cash flow. Applicants should be com-
imrdaltyawarequaOffed accountants, aged 3035. with
broad accounting knowledgeand the abilityto progress
to an FD rote. Raf; CM.
n. home counties £25,000+Car4-Bonus

PLANNING
This majorIB FMCGcompany, marketleader in Its field,
requiresa qualified accountant 28-39. fora managerial
planning rote. Taking responsibility for toe overall
planning process, setting and reviewing toe annual
budget,the role alsocontrols forecasting.balance sheet
projectionsandtoe provisionof business commentaries:
considerable Interface with non-ftnandal management
Is envisaged. Prospects are excellent In a dynamic
growth environment Reft GR. ^
w. London To£25,000+Car

No. 1 FINANCE
Anexpanding and highly successful service group seeks
ahighcallbreflnanw professional.Working closely with
the Managing Director you wQI assume total responsi-
bility for all group accounting and manaoement reoort-bUtty for ail group accounting and management report-
ing including a nutfor systems development project
Suitable candidates, aged 35-45. will be qualified
accountants with a proven record within a service
environment possessing both strong technical abilities
and commercial flair. Heft JG.

S.W. LONDON c. £28,000 +Car
Rotert iwr PwaoBOl Freeport, Roman House.
Wood Street Loudon EC2B 2JQ. 01-630 5191.

CentralLondon Min. £3QOOO+car& benefits.

Public Company, with a sound and growing core business,' is set to
expand aggressively by acquisition. To achieve this a Group Finance
Director (Designate) is now sought to play a key active role in an
exciting future. The individual will combine his/her talents with
those of the Chief Executive as part of a very small Head Office team.

The successful candidate is likely to be in his/her thirties, an F.&A.
with a proven track record in a commercial environment The flair

to source an acquisition, complete and integrate it, is essential; and
in return a fast learning curve with the City is offered.

Ihis position will be very demanding and should soon lead to a main
Board appointment The r enumeration package will reflect the
importance of the post which amongst the usual benefits will indude
substantial share options and hence the ability to create capital.

Applicants should send a full curriculum vitae to:

THE COMPANY SECRETARY, BOX A02VS
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

Jointventures
Accountant

S®
8 subsfentta) WBfBsteinthetoSoSsonandprodjcbonof oil and gas bolt, onshore

Wa require an experienced Joint Vfentures Acaxmtara to

„
shouW with fuB career

details, including currentsalary to:
Mtsl HilaryJeanes.
Personnel Manager
BfUKPLC. ^71
197 Knightsbrldge,

London SW7 1RZ.

'• -- «Mfl
-
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ADDISONCONSULTANCYGROUPPLC
its

[pie recent merger of Chetwynd Streets PLC with Addison. Page PLC and the acquisition, of the Ts
Nelson Group limited has created this newly named Group which has gained date permission c
shareholders to undertake a farther acquisition ofAidcom International PLC.
This has createda substantialcommunicationsandmanagementconsultancygroup offeringawide range of
complementary and balanced specialist services, both in theUK and internationally including Personnel
Services, Design, Financial and Corporate Communications, Consumer Communications and Research.
As a result of this planned expansion, two new positions have been created within fhe Group's finance
function in CentralLondon.

GROUPMANAGEMI
ACXX)UNXANT
to £20,000 + car

NT

Reporting to die Group Corporate Accountant, this

me Group’s management reporting functions,
preparation of group budgets and forecasts and
involvement in assisting senior management in
financial analysis forcorporate and strategic business
plans. In addition, the selected candidate wilt be
expected to assist in the developmentofthe Group's
treasury functions and to undertake a number ofad-
hoc projects.

Candidates, preferably aged between 26-30, should
possess a recognised accounting qualification

(ACCA, ACMA orAGA) andbe able to demonstrate
an ability and willingness to workwithin a dynamic
andcommercial environment.

Interested applicants should contact Charles Austin-
on 01*831 2000 or write, enclosing a

ASSISTANT
GROUP FINANCIALACCOUNTANT

. to£20y000 + car

This key position relates to the Head Office and
stAsjdiary financial accounting functions. Reporting
to die Group Financial Accountant, die role offers

considerable man management experience and the

opportunity tobecome involvedin other areas ofthe
Group’s activities.

The selected candidate will have responsibility for

the day-to-day accounting functions, preparationof
annual and half-yearmnsnlidatiims

,
divisional fay

complianceworkaswell as specific projects andinvest-

igation assignments delegatedby the Group Financial

Accountant. Candidates should be Chartered
Accountants, aged 25-28, withasound professional

background, currently working in the profession or
in an industrial or commercialorganisation,

comprehensive C.V., to 39-41 PaSfoer Street, London
WC2B5LH, quoting ref. ^2078.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LoodonWmdsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Worldwide

Amember^Ad^smConsubancyCroi^FIJZ _l

Finance Director
c£20,000+car+benefits Midlands

The company part ofamajorgroup ii a sjgnificamlbtcemia
spedalnt field.A£20mturnover ii generatedfantheagpewto
marketingworldwideofarangeofqnafityctagmeacd capital
eqcigmezcmamfictnied ata VEfestAlidfoabbase
A thoroughlyprofessionaland profit orientedHoraceDacfSor

isixryaou^maBiiHnefiJIigqMtitibflityftranaqict'trof '*

finantiali _

cranpuTnaedayitem»,»c«axninpciJilngcBaawtfia
View tO *1f)y Wnpor-r ft1- Kn. ip Ttlf

kVniificmionrfonaineM oppcatoniiiraandaihayat

Aprd ^04^thf yBSwl

Armnrtuiil iiiilhwdeiwgnn«nJ im^rtiiilm^ih iwynf

«Mui.Cimv«il TTiwyiiiH, Iwrij iwfiidJy in

S li^ltf^TiKHTiTn fnjfifif^nHp flf CipiDUOQII^SDlCDtCDnrDDIllCQL

Thaiaa atrategkioleofimng earlympcmiUkyand
rripiitfrraMfrfhgngny to a tflfm itiH

Anwn^/«^il« iriflninrfi,|wiM«lwidii«yiwwit«iHjwrSwH.

giwili rftlii>l»imn^»iHh,wp<iwl - .......

a salaryaegpiiabfeas
ixtotcdj^eircmheca^Bum wrisabotexaialfiios: benefits.

Relocation narirtmce itiHbegivenabac appropriate

Hcaac lend fellex which willbe fitwardedipoprdicat
’0HQpCDedL ^Addics id oio* rfl

coomanicglowbidiilriiookiDOtbeacnt)
RfAMXUFT

PA Advertising

Exciting

opportunities for

Accountants

NatWest Investment Bank

NatWest InvestmentBank iaan autonomous international
investmentand merchant banking group with a capital of
over£300 million. Based in London it has offices in theUS,
Japan, Hong Kong, Australia, and Dubai and is able to
offer clients financingand investment opportunities on a
genuinely global scale.

Following the recent appointment ofa GroupFinance
Director, there is an immediate need to recruit furtherkey
executives to the Finance Group.

Opportunities exist in the following areas:-

SYSTEMSACCOUNTING
FINANCIALACCOUNTING

MANAGEMENTINFORMATION
FINANCIALCONTROL

TheBank seeks applications from ambitious accountants
with drive and determinationwho are keen tojoin an
expandingand dynamic organisationwhere performance is

recognised and rewarded.
You should have experience preferably in one, or more, of
the areas mentioned above; in addition the Finance Group
has a commitment to develop mtiltidisciplined career
accountantsby offering experience within the Finance
Group itselfand within the business and commercial
departments ofthe bank.

The remuneration package is highly competitive and will
indude performance related bonus as well as usual banking
benefits.

Ifyou are confident you can meet these demands, telephone
forfurtherdetails orwrite enclosing a comprehensive
xesumg quoting ref. 116 to:

Nigel HopkinsFCA, 97Jermyn Street, London SWlY 6JE.
Tel: 01-839 4572

Cartwright
B HopKjns

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
DIRECTOR—FMCG

HAMPSHIRE £40K PACKAGE + CAR
This Influential appointment providesan excellentopportunity Tora qualified accountant to mate a mzijorcontribution to the
commercial developmentwithin my client's dynamic and highly successful consumer goodscompany A subsidiary of an
American MuId-national havingexperienced strong growthasa result ofcreativemanagement continual and highly

innovative new product development in an aggressive and very fast moving Market Sector.

Reportingto the ManagingDirector this Director will take full responsibility for the UK financial and administration

departmentsand wfll play a key role in the organic and acquisitive growth plans ofthe company: As wellas proven financial

expertise, interpersonaland strategic business planning skillsare critical requirements togetherwith the ability to work
closelywith fellow Directors in the area ofbusiness planning and development

The successful candidate will be a qualifiedAccountant, probably aged 30-40 able to demonstrate a high level ofachievement
todate gained within a marketinglea&TMCQCompany

Commercial flak Imagination amKenacttjrare essential qu9lifiebdsbhe^feMl&pdU communication skills and the ability to

work'lndose liasonirfth theAmerican parentcompany.

A firstclass salSr^Effidfienefl&pafcf£a§£ plus borifls and fofi
1
felocation aS ŝfaFnce'Wl I t^provT&ffireflcctj rcg the importance

. of thisappointment!

interested candidates should telephone in confidence or alternatively write to:

Maralyn VIviers
Maralyn Vivien ExecutiveSearch

(A Division oTHighfieldAssociates)
Jl London Road, Hewbuiy BerkshireRG132JL

Telephone: (0635) 35923

Maralyn Viviers Executive Search

OPPORTUN ITIKS IN FINANCE
JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

Opportunities are available for professional accountants, who
are fluent in both spoken and written ARABIC AND ENGLISH.

The positions and their responsftjtffties/quaflflcalions are:

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Responsibilities:

• Rasppnsibto for acoctfiting. budgeting-manaBerDent informa-

ifon treasury and E.DP with a home office stall eS 30.

• Functional responsibility extends to overseas aubsltflaries and

(tranches.
'

Qualifications:

• Qualifications from reputable institute.
'

.

• 10-15 years progressive experience in simBar position.

• Prior international posting (s) desirable.

INTERNAL AUDIT MANAGER

Responsibilities:

-• Directly responsible to the Board of Directors. • -

• Respons&Utties for internal eudits extend to overseas sub-.

pinnae and branches.

Qualifications:

' • CPA or Chartered Accountant. _• 10-15 years audit experience with Large public accountng

Cm* and/or internal mxKina experience In commerce or Industry.

• Prior fritemattonal porting (s) and travel experience desirable.

Both d these positions are based in Jeddah, Saudi Arable, and often

• Tax tree salaries that reoogrtise qualifications and experience

• Hewing, transportation and 30 days araual home Leave with air

transportation tor the employee and two members of Ms famUy.

end ygur raeuaa wMi salary tMory to:
. .

P.O. Box 1SZ2,‘(E16)
Riyadh 11441, SAUDI ARABIA.

JOB SEARCH
AreyQu'eefrtng£20X)Q0^TO0,(X» pA.*0d
newjob?

Connaught
1

ftdecreetandsuccmfu ExecutiveManemg
Programme provides protest axcoBencs In helping

youto identifythose unsdvertisedvacandss.
1

Contact usfora free and confidential mee&ig to assess ff

|

we can helpyou. If you are currentlyabroad askfor our

Executive ExpatService.

SaSuBaBgw
LondonW1

[The ExecutiveJobS+aroh Professionals

01-7343071
(Mhooril

Head of
Management Accounts

GuHford c. £20000 + car

A rapidly expanding diversified group with a turnover in excess of£600 million,

wishestostrengthenits smallHeadOfficeteambytheappointmentofan additional
qualified accountant

Reporting to the Group Financial Controller, the successful candidate wiD be
responsible forthe computerised consolidations ofbudgets, management accounts
and information systems,andwin contributetotheir analysis andreview as well as

bring involved in ad hoc projects and investigations.

Candidates shouldbe qualified accountants in theirlate twenties. Theymusthave
ted directly relevant experience in an international firm and be fully conversant

with PC accounting packages and financial modelling. There are excellent

opportunities for subsequent career progression in the e^ht operating divisions.

Please senda comprehensive careerrfesumd, includingsalaryhistaiy andday-time

telephone number, quoting refi 2717 to WlwTait, Executive Selection Division.

^ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Hill House, 1 Iitfle New Street, Loodoa EC4A 3TR. THephone: 01-353.8011.

STEPINTOBANKING
City £18—22,000 4- Mortgage
Our client, aMAJORUKBANK, is fbflowingabuoyantand acquisitive

path through the explosive finance sector. Contmumg success and
expansion throughout tfsfiiawaalfimrtkinflhaBledfottecrBatkaofan
erotingnew opportunity.

Havingcommencedan aggressivesweep intoanewbusiness area, this
special projectsteam isseen&ingforfixrther acquisitions. Theyrequire a
commeeciflUyaware, newfr-qpaKfiedyuimg accountantwife the confidence
to getinvdhredinfront-fine negotiations at every stage.

Hebankhasanundisputedreputation,forhigh rewardsandrapid
advancementrdated to personalperibrmance. Fara detailed discussion

please telephoneJANEEASTONan 01-242 6321.

PersonnelResources 75 Gray'sfimRoadLondonWCIX8US

personnel
Resources

Taxation Specialist
Weybridge c£21,000

The GeHaher Group, with an annual turnover in excess of

£3^00M and developing worldwide interests including tobacco.

torecrmtaTfrxatiqn Specialist.

Tkie iaanenrilmtqppcatunityto

j

ognahigttyskilledteamwhich
provides a comprehensive taxation service to all the UK resident

companies within the Group, and deals with bothUKand overseas tax

matters.

Candidates must be qualified accountants, preferably graduates,

in the age range 26-30, with a minimum of 2 years’ sound post

gainedinamqjmprofessionalfirmoramuhmationalgroup.Candidates
shouldbe able to demonstrate solidtechnical ability, particularlyin the

areas of complex situations. A knowledge ofUS and other overseas

taxation procedures is desirable, and the aUfity to communicate
effectivelyiseesentiaL

TtepositionisbasedriourHead Office iriWeybridge, Surrey.

The tetri salary package is c £21,000 and there are attractive

fringe benefits. This post is intended to provide an excrilent base for a
soundcareerwithintheGroup.

Applicantsshouldfli^iw wrif«ig^nflnaiigtharC.V. to
MeD-G-H. WhittleRfyrmfynATrtManager, GaBaherlimited,
P.O.Box14,RowdeflBoad^Northolt,Middlesex,UB55QU.

GALLAHER LIMITED.

AVAILABLE FOR ASSIGNMENTS WORLDWIDE:

Joint Interest Auditor
Calgary based, 22 years experience in oil and gas industry.

On assignment in Europe until December 15, 1986.

Please reply to:

Kramwest Management Ltd

C/o Vosrankamp 17

3972 VG Brtebezgen, Netherlands

i . .
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Accountancy Appointments

Assistant Financial

Controller

W. London

£26,000 + Bonus + Car
This client is the International

Dnriaon, tfo c$35tt,tfaleadingUS
software supplier thei'flpecialiM in

applications for datacentre

highly successful track record thathas

been achieved by the development of
ncwpnxiud^aairaflitlansandthe
development ofite customer base;

primarilysugarKuedrip organisations.

'Hie rapid expansion arinevied haa now
created the need fin- thisnewpoeitfcn

that will eTtrompBBBrmTTWHiiate

commercialenvironment. Majority,
TcaAmjiip fmd «m nKilitytnanKanrn

the financeteam’s service and profile

withinthecompany axe essentialasis
the ability to adaptin ahighgrowth
environment.

Please write enrinamgafoll
clujicuhnn vitaeQuotingRe£ 11.5 to;

—

97 Jermyn Street,

B»°wi<iiil aiw? rnanappmant

infomethnifrom routine data tothe
liighyafc «d*mriarri nfreporting within

Candidates willbequalified
accountants, aged about 30-35,who
most have had experience ofmanaging

Cartwright

FINANCIAL SELECTIONANDSEARCH

to

2CDHi]I

—

breadth ofnHTtagrmentdevelopment

potential that you'd be han! pnirojpatca

anywhere dse. In bet, you'll be repbcnig

someonewho'smoved uptobecome

yfaanriaT CorffTpHer in oneofOUTEmUjmU
Tmjs—jiafone fTMipIc of* nuUtbeof

youngfinanasJ managerswho are wntf

baldingdownsenior jobs in ourfest-

apandingwnridwidegroup.

Naturally, conditions and benefits are

cxccScnr,with relocation assistance

available ifappropriate.

management

To find outmore, pleasering 01-2354&3S

(our 24-lKrarrecorded answering service)to

obtainan applicationform.

We are an eqnal opportunity employer

r
London

Financial Controller ~l
to£22,000+ car

Ourclient,AdasEmploymentAgency, is ahighly profitable softwareandynu will alsoherequired tn developandfwntrrJ
subsidiaryofHcstair pic, the diversifiedUK-bascdgroup theDP function.
whosebusmessmtoens coverservice, consumerand Aqualifiedaccountant, aged27-32,youwfflbeseekingdie
engmeenngmaAetB.RecentamalgamationmtfaeGreater cballen^aiKlopportui^
London areahas createda substanOal force in the environment.Yourprovenman management dolls will
commCTaal recruitment sector and further expansion ia enaMeyou id recruit, train andmotivatethefinance teamto
plannedduringdie nexttwoyears.

AFinancialController isnowrequiredtpheadup a sizeable Careerprojectswithin diggmop are ^rr-^TWrfan/f ffill nTfy—— e, -• 1 - —:J *-•— - -• - 1 1 ll II f r j i . .1accountancyftmctioaandprovide positive direction and
ftnarKial arface atManagmgDirector level. As ahigh
volumeburineM

,
«trm|^rr^m:mgg^gnfaivf

be limitedbyyourpersonalperformanceanddesiretoshare
in thesuccess ofthisentrepreneurialgroup. Interested
applicantsshouldwritetoGeofeeyRutlandACA.AXH,

creditcontrolare cnidah ad hoc investigations andcompany FjenitiwHiiricmn iwfWngaenmpiiliH^PV,^
secretarialdutieswillalsobewithinyour remit. daytimetefephonenumber, at39-41 ParkerStreep
Ihecompanyoperatesaminisystemwithbespoke LondonWC2B5LH, quotingreft 356.

acucuuidii

l: Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

IJndonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Mantjusig OrngawAWaMwide
Amembere^Adi£smConsiAar&yCrm^ffG

Prestigious appoizitmeni with internationally renowned retail co. ...

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
SouthLondon LIBERTY £28000£22,000 + car

+ benefits

Qqf rJiflrifrj T.ihwrfy nlTffldoiB dwiign rwirprtafrrr and wfao&BBalar fig feeWOtidAmOOS
Liberiy Grocqi

Theynow wiflih to zeexoit;a qualified accountant; idsaHy wife some experience in the retail car

marketing sectors.

Responsible to file Group Financial Director for all aspects of the finance function^ likely candidate®
will Vva ahlaln AwwnndwinmwrniarrMil fluff fynplatj -ffilhai iHiiHnimm amd tiifl abdlifyto make things

Prospects are exceHent, and the package includes all fee benefits one •would associate with a
company of tins calibre.

Far farther details, please ocmlartDeborah Sheiiy on01-836 9501, or write to ourLondon office'

endoongyoarGv.qafldixLgswLzio.7158.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY COMPANY

requires

Financial Director

Career opportunity in a multinationalgroup

Financial Analyst
c£20,000 + car+ relocation South London/Surrey

> .BaywOKUrnflecTispartoftfie
-intematonafBayer Group, manufacturing and
marketing a wide range of products in the

industrial, medical, agricultural and consumer
fields.

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

with

* A first class academic background

* A prime professional qualification

A practical experience of Accounting and Auditing &
a senior level

* Knowledge of modem computer-aided techniques

* An extremely good track level with a major concern

* The ability to set up and expand a new department
within a newly established business, to be situated at
117 Park Lane, London, Wl.

If our requirements can be met the remuneration
package should not be a problem.

Please forward your detailed application to:

Desmond Crews FRIBA
CREWS AND CO LTD
15 BERKELEY STREET
LONDON W1X5AE

Our client is a major subsidiary of
one of die UK’S top multinationals.

Turning overc£25 million pa and

growing consistently they have a
worldwide reputation for highly

advanced electronic

instrumentation and control

systems.

As a vital member ofthe senior

management team the job holder

will be responsible for monitoring,

analysing and forecasting,

performanceand contributingto the

development of the business.

Reporting to the Finance Directory

other key activities will include

systems development, the review of
major contracts, and capital

expenditure appraisal. Career
prospects are excellent.

Candidates for the portion should
be qualified accountants with
experience ofcomputerised
reporting systems in a
manufacturing company and
probably aged 26-32. Experience in

the electronics industry involving

exposure to high value contracts
wuld be advantageous but is not
essential.

Please sendyour careerand current?
'

salary details toBARRYCSKATES'
or telephone him on 0628 7S9S6jor
further information.

Following the re-organisation ofthe
Accounts Department, the position of Chief
Accountant has been created. Reporting to the
Finance Manager/Company Secretary, you will

take overthe management and control of
Company accounts and prepare reports in

accordance with international accounting
guidelines.

You will be a qualified Accountant,
preferably with exposure in tax matters. You win
have had experience in managing an Accounts
Department and direct experience in the
preparation of accounts in a sizeable, preferably;

multi-divisional company.
Bayer UK offers an excellent

remuneration package including relocation
assistance to our base In Newbury, contributory
pension scheme, free Fife assurance, subsidised
BUPA, flexitime and staff restaurant facilities.

All applications wifi be treated in the strictest

confidence. Please contact Carole Swetenham,
Personnel Manager, BayerUKUnfted, BayerHouse,
Strawberry Hill, Newbury, Berkshire RG13 1JA.
Phone Newbury (0635) 39466. (Ansaphone
outride office hours).

MKASEARCHINTERNATIONAL LIMITED
MKAHouse
King Street

Maidenhead
Berkshire SL6 1EF

e
Improving the quality of fife.

clearly marked “ Financial Director

Managing
Director

£20,000+performanceBonus+ car
Ourdients are a new and rapidly expandingcompany, recently

established In England and belonging to a fam3y owned intemaaors
group. They will be involved m'handimg Investments and trading in
finandalsecurmes/pi^ffaes throughout the world on behatf.cTtfc
and clients.

f Young Management
Accountant

...contribute to profitability in afast moving
multi-site operation
£16-£18K+ car North West base

naw davalopments through Innovative and creative marketing, matched by an ambitious
Investment programme.
As Management Accountant you wffl have dear responriblBy for a significant portion of tin
business and wffl be deeply involved with line management in promoting achievement at profit

objectives. This wil Include provision ofcomprehensive management accounts, variance analysts
and recommendation of eBective remerial action, capital hmstment evaluationand development
of rartBticforaaartSngtacnnlquBB.

In your lata 208/sarty 30sgxf qualified,you should have at least3 years managementaccounting
experience. Ambitious for challenging career powth opportunities you should have a Strong
command orientation anda pro-active approach to bustoere management
Salary will be In the range of £16,000 - £18,000, generous company benefits Indude 2 litre car,

BUPAand full relocation assistance where appropriate.

Plaase write with ful details-In confidence-to Chris Brooks, ref. B.14035.

MSL Advertising, Sovereign House, 12-18Queen Street, ManchesterM25HS.
OtSouha»ww:lteAnsr*wAia«teh«WAstonieSfc.

Britain'sLamestB)^ati\^Kncmitwmt(kmaltam

Advertising

sunwnmthcpufaUshii^basixsraBidjcrYiccOejraiTO.

»cto»cal skill*, «pplkan(j should have rijc
JWivuic people andm eommuniam
CtZCCUYCtyi

pan^^ncsnoBexperieaGeiaahrgeeoaip^ordk

Ptasc wrlw, amehma CV.b»
UlfPraggnelDSnew1

,

ICCOUI

Fite

3ppoi
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Accountancy Appointments

sir

NTANI

EDP and Financial
Quality Assurance
Corporate Audit with a Market Leader

To £25,000 jdus bonus

Sheaxaon Lehman Brotitecs is a leading integrated investment house opaEBting

intematkmallyWithover 1,000 jssopie in LoudesttBanringupwife officesinKawYbsk
audTufcyObiwoflwaccn^^iWMi^aiBaycrffinandrfB^k^ in^ni^ioranws'cf
invesbram banking, capital markets and trading activities.

TheManagerofCorporate Auditnow seeks tobtriktup ateam ofspecialists weak*
jhgcmquantitativeand qualitative renews ofallsheets afShmreasrisbuBinBss-be it

financial. operational or DP related. Wb plan to appoint oaa aoditor wifli a relevant

commaioal/piofegskxral background and another with agrrifleant DP experience.

.
^iccesaMcaixiidates will enjoy ahigh degreecrfzB^xmsibilhy asweS as dayto-

day eagposaxe to senior management

Ideally a qualified accountant wifli. relevant financial aarvicaaaecrtor experience,

you should have first-class interpersonal skills; perception and an entirely pro-

fessional approach to problem-striving.

Thfek an enating time fe the growth ofamy successful enterprise. Ifyou have

Lehman Bmfltem wpMMh a mhafamtial tanner apportantty

]Hei«o send a cxmiproheBi«i«e rewrote,fcwftidlngd^
nrm<wionfafnT̂ ni^» fimiHi

i
Bawwiwwl MlTWJ*”*. Bha*Wltl TrfJmiMi HtwHiam TlnriSii,

Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street, London EG8M SMS. °r ring her far s ccn-

fidential dBacuaritai on Ct-€88 9800. ;

Have you. reserved a place at our

Careers Seminar to be held over breakfast

atTHE SAVOYHOTH, on Thursday,

23rd October starting at 8.00 am.?

Eyou have, you will hear a leading
financial oomaariite^iwng Kin w'«w»h qjq,

ftejmpdofft1** aoBountaote
in the City.

Ifyoa have not you will miss th©
opportunity to meet represeoiativos from a

rf finanwal inriitiitinnB

inducting Morgan Stanley International,

Kteinwort Benson, Exco International,

Nomura Intemational,

The Stock Exchange, Lloyds Bank pic,

andThe Mercury International Group.

A limitednmnber o£ places axe left: for

young, recently qualified accountants.

Do not delay: telephone Carol Saunders
or Malcolm EdgeO. FG& on 01-836 950L

flits
35CC5B3IBSw

LEHMAN
BROTHERS
An American Express company

Appointments Wanted

MINDSOVERMONEY®

FINANCE DIRECTOR
FCA. 42. nrith wtanalv* wqwriMieti
in bOUM building. construction and
W»vio* Industry socks now poot-
tton. Cacallant profit improvement
racoid, aequMtkin, computarlu-
tioa. system* work and paopia
a kills.

Hina 04MB 587* wankand or
Writ* ‘baxAOOX.flnMcUi T/mM

TO Canflon Strom, London BC4H 48Y

Financial
Opportunities

As a result of dramatic expansion in our London Office

Goldman Sachs International Corp. has-accounting and
financial opportunities within the Controller^ Department

forambitiousyoung professionals.

Successful candidates should be qualified accountants

with a good academic record. Relevant experience in the

financial services industryVKHdd be a distinct advantage.

Wa offer highly competitive remuneration which includes a

wide range of benefits.

Please apply in writing, with full
IfinlflllUin

curriculum vitae, to: SafflS
Toni Infante, Vice President,

Goldman Sachs International Corp,

5 Old Bailey; London EC4M 7AH.

FINANCIAL B1RECT0R BESIGRATE

c. £25,000 + Car

Our dtant is a highly successful. Independent chain of

ophthalmic opticians operating in London and the Home
Counties.

The group is expanding rapidly and b enjoying a period

of sustained growth.

Reporting directly to the entrepreneurial Managing Director,

the ideal candidate will be a high calibre, qualified accountant,

preferably in his/her mid 30's, capable of demonstrating

a strong record of career success.

An immediate requirement is the implementation of financial

and management information controls and therefore detailed

knowledge and experience of computerised accounting

systems is essential.

Please write with full personal and career details to:

LmN^TOiwnsio associates LIMITED
Management Consultants

Acre House. C7/74 Long Acre,

London WOE 9JW

COMPANY SECRETARY
Up to £30,000 + car

Our dieot is a leadragand highly
profitable independent brewery.

The company is restructuring its

main Board erf Directors and
requires a Company Secretary with
commercial experience who,
together with the Managing
Director and Financial Director,

willcontrolandplan the commercial
future of the company.

Candidates will probably be
qualified chartered accountants or

secretaries; they should be original

thinkers, must have a first class

intellect and.be educated to degree

standard. They should have had
experience of the full range of

company secretarial work, have an

in-depth knowledge of legal,

MKASEARCHINTERNATIONALUMITH
MKA House
King Street

Maidenhead
Berks SL61EF

East Anglia

personnel and industrial relations.

They should have asound
knowledge offinancial accounts and
preferably have had some profit

accountability in a small or medium
sized company. Anyone under the

age of 30 is unlikely to have the

required experience or stature to fill

the position.

Salary will be up to £30,000 with all

the usual large company benefits

inducting relocation where
applicable.

Forfurther information please
telephone John Carrie on 0628
7595$orsendyour CVto him at the

address below.

th ce
rVvngMpTfrigTnarmgPTnpntrnngnTtanrync^

option? CoopersA lybrand Associates offer.—

• experience in a wide rangeofbusinesses
across all matte sectors,

a theopportunityto devdop and impfernent

ofourdame,

• a variety ofassignments to enhance your

• rapid career progression supportedby a
comprehensive training prognnnmc.

V\fe seek qualified accountants with a degree and
possibly an MBA aged between 24 and 35. With a back-
ground tafiuaix^iiHiusty or commerce;^
5am a meritocratic systemwhich gives you the edgewhen
it comes to career progression, whether you decide to

snytaTpanagememcooButencywifeCbopasarlybraiid
QC inrlimry in ai fisffyMrf

With the qoali&atioDS and experiencewe require;

you can expect a starling salary ofup to E30.000.phrs ca?

together with an excellent range of beneSfife Please send a
fhrnn* daytftr^ trfpphonp nrnti}v»^ quoting

re£E01/33 to Allan McNab, Coopers & Iybmrid
Associates, Huntzee Court; London EC4A 4HE

[tIlW3

yiViijfSIlTi

LIVINGSTONE FISHER
ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Management Consultants

Finance Manager
Electronics .

Central Leaden

Specialist electronics supplier requires qualified accountant ter

senior financial role reporting to Finance Director.

Leading a team of five people, the Finance Manager will be

responsible for systems development and the timely production

of management and statutory accounts and cash now
projections.

Applicants should have a minimum.of three years experience

in a commercial environment and should possess the maturity

to deal at all levels within this exeftfeg and cha llenging
company.

Please reply to Bex A0387, financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London ECfF 4BY .

HoggettBower

s

Pwamtew Cwnrfc ntrri Cp/orMnn CnnmtiitmttnExecutiveSearch and Selection Consultants
aaaHMaHm. wustol, camou*. Glasgow, leeds. London. UMausiat. KwcAsriJLSturrmoomdWBtosoK

Controller
Broad-based Bale in ManuJUcturing

Sooth Wales Neg. *£22,000, Cat
Fbised to expand via diversification and acquisition, this profitable £10m T/O
-company aedcs a Contiolla*; reporting to tira Finance Director, to take

responsibility for the entire faenniel and accounting diedpunes of the existing

core business.

Candidates must be professionally qualified, preferably ACMA. with proven

competence in Business Planning and performance monitoring, product costing,

management. An enquiring mind and energetic atyle are essential to aucctws fa

this key role.

Hm company ofiara ewcePent career prospects, with a comprehensive benefits

package fiiCiudiflg a negotiable salary which wfll not be ahairier to attneting the

right SmdidateTRelocation assistance will be provided where necessary to an

ana with excellent residential end recreational facilities convenient to the M4
and main HR services.

Male or candidates nhmild submit in confidence a comprehensive ex or

far a Fsnmnal History Fhrm to Huw Davies, Hoggett Bowtus pic,

^Hickman Hood, Amartb, CAKIHFF, CFB 2AJ. 0222 7D0Q33, quoting

Ref: 38034/FT.

Head of Internal Audit
TOP LEVEL POSITION

IN THE WORLD'S
LARGEST

BUILDING SOCIETY
£30,000+ car+ subsidised mortgage

As Head of Internal Aucfitfbr the world's largest

bidding society, youwR takeona chaienge of
considerable scaleand significance,, kwfl beyour
responsfaity to ewhateandanesiheadenBcy of
^sterns dt kmeai control indujngacmurmng,
ftiandalarKlMteopefBang controls. The new
bufefing soday legislation eflecthe fhom January 1987
wii present yet funtee38ajngd^alenges in the
financial world.

_

an Audttd^km which featuresa sopi^iatedDP^
^otem, modem oamfuter audfewdiiiquesandalarge
TBflmofmritHiisapfirwprofeswn^

mdude the dwefion and admintaratkw of^sterns

least 5 years' posC-quaBfj+tg experiencB coupled with

cotr^xiter dafls. Ideafly your background wiH be in a
financial institution and you will need to have the

confidence and personality to support your views at the
corporate leweL

Ths berarfRa packageb excelent.

kicofpcgaikig acmnpatltlwa relary, car.

for branch securily and branch and head office

inspections.

fo -futfl this demanding briefsuccessfiiy, youwB
beaChartHedAcoDuntam(3W5agegrot?j)withac

groarous nilocatian asristanca. If ycaian
Intamlad In a prime poattkm with «Ha
•MCkTs number ooa bultfing sodaCjr, than
uiaeii write wWi ful detafc to
Mr G. M. toylcai. Assistant Ganaral Hanagar,
HafifaxBuMng Society, PO Box GO,
WnltyRoad, HaRta, Wart Yorkshire, KX1 2RG.

INVESTING INYOU

IlhitJRHIlH
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Accountancy Appointments $m.

Afim

GroupFinancialController
ArabianGulf

TWO EXCEPTIONALROLES
INTHE FASTMOVING
WORLD OF TELEVISION

S di
rjk^

areaUS$6S,000
+ generousbenefitspackage

A major Internationalgroup based
In the Arabian Guff, engaged primarily

intrading and distifoution and with

interests in manufacturing,

construction and insurance, has

created this new position as a result of
reorganisation.

The Group Financial Controllerwill

reportto the Group Finance Dfrectoc

His primary responsibility wiJJ be to
advise senior managementon the
control ofexpenditure, assets and
cash flowthroughoutthe Group's

operations. Hewi make use ofexisting
management information systems and
wifl be responsible for their

development and enhancement

The Group’s activitiesare extensively

computerised, and the Group Financial

Controllerwfll play a m^Jor rote In

advisingon the integration offinancial

information through EDPsystemSw
The successful candidatewQI

probably be a CharteredAccountant;
aged 40to 45years with a working
knowledge of, and connectionswith,
the sub-continent He will have about
15 years’ experience in financial

control within a multinational business
organisation, including at least-five

years hi senior positions reportingto
top management His analytical

abilities, commercialjudgement and
communication skfflswffl be

commensurate with the importance of
this position.

Salary will be tax free. Benefits

include furnished familyaccommo-
dation,company carand annual leave

passageslbrthe employee and
hisfamily

Applicants can apply in strict

confidenceenclosing a comprehensive
CVincludingsalaryhistoryandquoting
reference MCS/7180 to

Michael R.Andrews
Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No1 London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

Our client Isa listed company in the television,

videoand photographic industry. Theirname is a tv-

word for Innovation, ambition and success
Shrewd acquisition has been a Key factor In their

growth and they are now lookingto further
strengthen their financial management resources

with professionals of ambition and potential

Financial Director (Designate)
Tb £30,000 N. London

Price Tfhterhouse m

This position Is available at a subsidiarycompany
which Is widely accepted as a market leader and as a
vital member of theirmanagement team you will

have a significant role to play in its future growth and
development.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be
responsible for day to day planning and
administration, coveting everything from financial

accountingand reporting to budgeting. You will also

be expected to be fully involved with the financial

planning of the company, with a view to ensuring
successful future growth.

in your mid 30s. qualified with commercial
experience (preferably with some acquisition
experience) you will have the management potential

to progress quickly, a knowledge of IBM systems
would ease your transition Into the role

Assistant to Group Controller
Tt) £25,000 + Car City

As a member of our client'sgroupmanagement
team this represents anexciting opportunity robe In

a fast growingcompany.
Bringing an aggressive; forward thinking

approach tothe portion you will be Involved in

many financial aspects of the company: from
acquisition and taxation to daily administration.

It Is a demanding brief, so our diem's
requirements are understandably high.

Aged 28-35. and aca qualified, you wlO be able to

point to a proven track record In a similar commeictel
environment. This will have included exposure to

acquisition and taxation. Some exposure to overseas
accounting methodswould be advantageous.

ifyou can couple your professional attributes with
initiative, commercialisation and the potential to

progress sooner rather than later; then ourdiem
would like to meet you.

Both positions carry the challenge, rewardsand
future that onlya market leader in such a growth
Industry could offer.

For more derails, write enclosing a
comprehensive curriculum vitae toMaryAim

Shuldbam, or call heron cu-434 0175. Hamilton
Partnership 61 oxford street, London wj.

*
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’-rent a bm

Chief Accountant
ASSISTANT MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
IWb\NCL\LDIRECTOR1^

Woking c. £22,500+Car

£11,750 m

c£30
f000 + Bonus + Car

Fexgamon Holdings Limited with its «5hT i

Oxford
iesThe British

Newspapers Limited is a major force in the information and
communications business and, through its subsidiary Rediffusion
Cablevision, a major force in cable television.
A vacancyhas occurred for a Chief Accountant who will report to

the finance Director. This person will be tespngidhle for ha lanrj» Blw»f

the top management team guidingthe Business.
We seek a practical and positive Chartered Accountant with

Aged between 28 and 40 you musthave a proven track record with a
media or marketingorientated organization.

The company offers excellent salary and benefits package and most
ofall the chance to join one of the wond's leadinggroups inthe
communication and informationbusiness with w5l laid plans for
continued expansion throughorganic growth and acquiMtion bothat
home and abroad.

and distributor ofquality tifpisL

Internationallyrecogiised namessuchasBOtrem,PUNCH,RAB3AGAS and
MACANUDOarejustafew of ttehancLrolledtigars exclusive to tinscompany.

Recentexpansk® hasbeena resultofthecompany^cxmmftinenl to future

successand continued {ptwrth-tatothrough thedevetopneia of existingoperations

and furtheracquisitions.

Such a strategycalls for effective controlsand to strengthen theirmanagement
teamtheywidi toappomtaquaffied accountant,aged idea&ybetween 27-40,as

finantialDirectorDesfpate

'ThepositionwiHcanyresponsibffityibrallfinandda^eclsoffliebuanessand

cafls forthe abiiaytoconhfl>tde]tothe overall devetopmait of the crxxqianythroughthe

application ofsound commercialjudgementbacked by imaginative flair

AtuUrangeof e?cceflentbene6is,indutfing the provision ofan executivelewd car

iefledstheimportanceattached to this position.

(FhBQVjshouldbes&ilto&ucrtRosen,ExecutineReaTiitmentAfcmager<fuoting

nfSRtsm.)

The Financial Times Newspaper is looking for an Assistant

Management Accountant aged between 22 and 27 years.

He/she will join a small team of management accountants
involved with the preparation of monthly management
accounts, forecasts and budgets, and the provision of other
management information.

Ideally, you will have worked in an accounting environment
and will be at the part-qualified stage of a formal accounting
qualification. You should have had same previous experience
of computers Including basic financial modelling. The work
will involve assistance with annual accounts preparation
anil analysis work.

Pitas* apply with full C.V. to:

Tba hwaiwl Manager
Tha Onicla 1 Timm Ltd

Bnckan Houm
10 Cannon Straac London EC4P fflY

-*** mi

*

~9

FINANCIAL TIMES

Omdxdatesshcmld apply mwritmgwitfafuHcvaridpresentsalary -—
ttKThe Chairman, PtergammiWnltlmgiB Iimfcnd, ffH Wall
Oxford 0X3 OBW.

PERGAMONHOLDINGS
Hays Allah

u u chartered Accountants
Southampton House, 3T7 High Hoibom, LondonWC1V7NL

Abo at: Cambridge, Canterbury, ExeterandReading

HanannMiimmlMiainBnmrWMpa. »«teHiWi I hiiMMhitenwterttert

maiMnavnliaMi- ^kmla

tavffiiiftiiefdlMaiinndnkd tariftntf^Undddnni

i Financial Advisors wfth tha Personal
1

TeL KcfoniPafdy04434 0511 T
HgPQaBIHUWX*ASSOGMJES
PWnwr fkmrn.riOdoria«t«ttML

BRITISH WATERWAYS BOARD
COMPUTERAUDITMANAGER c.£22,000 + car

AUDITMANAGER c.£22,000 + car

International Appointments

> at rim
id In

U LiClinS

ACA’S from 25 HERTFORDSHIRE
CIRCA £100,000 PER ANNUM

BrifaeAwhnim ratam in fa n pndnd rtmayh » iMm.—.il.JlyTw.l —t mrrrty
dnTnkannigitiietivaina cainladwttfa tha nfflcinnt ennfaol nflta ii^liiaarinyapAmd mmiwul imygww.

Tha AaditPmwrtTTllglt il naronefcod tanmfcBa aiqnifhamtqgririhnliqnfa Brin pwymiBMmi h«n ramtmrirTTmtl wBh rrr. nrgimD. '.y
tohaprowifi»BBHicScncyBndpxtftBbnayoitbn«idigBrBngBoiB>«oggiiiiUiinon‘aacevMna.’Dmabow two poata wiDrnporttotbniBcanflyappointnd
HoadofAndaandkayiapn€^agntnd^BnrinnoBixngiilminpodiiigdlinritodmBoa»dfa«vBatigBtgm^an«^con»ultnucyeimd»na,Mwnllaaon-
goingmvlnif of finnnta^andiioa flniindiit opatnBoua andonBipiitadaBdayatnnia.

Both poaittom lutulva «fa»Hmmigiaitand taming «a wnll aa cnrtrihnttag to tha eWpartgnmri cnriril gtategy and planning.

Qmdhtatea (majnoffinagln)al¥XiIdbnat«Bp|aoichiiig Ai^t/Cci«iipiitnr AndftMaaagmtovrimpdt&:pgac*kao,cioion>ngoaogottMr
mUlfialiMil iariiq^iy;

Full rolncotVin casts am payabin.

Formen infocaaUmi piaaoa contact Gscsya OnnxndBA (Qxon) orMdoirfmEdgdIBSoFCA on 01-836 9501 or vrxSn wifejomCV to our
London offico qooHng xafranc* no. 713IVE - .

A Large International Consortium invites applications for:

TAX CONSULTANT
'*4edfc

• %
Applicants should he Chartered Accountants or equivalent with at least 10 years?

relevant experience and be familiar with all aspects of British Commonwealth of
Nations’ taxation and its related laws.

» m

410 Strand, LondonWC2R ONS. T«l: 01-836 9501
163a Bath Stmt Glasgow G2 4SQ. ToL 041-226 3101

bdla Buildings, Vfator Street, Liverpool L2 ORA. XaL 051-227 1412
113/113 Gtvgt Strent Edinburgh EH2 4JN. Tel: 031-225 7744

Brook Hcnina, 77 Fountain Shmat
ManchesterM2 2EE Tel: 061-236 1553

OougknUombkBAsMckdetUrnaed '

AaounfoncyiMonogemert
Rnendmani Consuhonii

The successful applicant will take charge of all the group’s taxation matters.

The successful applicant will work overseas and enjoy fringe benefits of round-trip
airplane tickets, housing allowance, year-end bonus, medical insurance and provident
fund, etc. Applications will be treated in strict confidence.

Please apply vrith r&sume to Box A0302,

Financial Times, 10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY

Appointments

Advertising GEFINOR
Finance

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

CHASE INVESTMENT BANK HOLDINGS

£41 per single

column centimetre

and £12 per line

GEFINORFINANCE LIMITED OFUK
Manager

Chase Investment Bank Holdings, the securities arm of the Chase Manhattan Bank,
seeks an outstanding individual to develop the management accounting function as
a key member of the small financial management team.

pie position cans for co-ordination and control of the management accounting
department, advising on the financial implications of capital Investmentand product
development and, above all, the making of an original contribution to corporate
decisions.

Premium positions will

. be charged £49 per

single column

centimetre

The ability to operate at a senior level is essential. Relevant experience is likely to
have been within a bank pr Investment house and is unlikely to have been less than
five years. An incisive mind and a proven track record are prerequisites for
success. ^

Please apply In complete confidence to Sasha Stevenson on 01 <283 9801.

For further information, ooZL-

Louise Hunter
01-2484864

Jane Liversidge

01-2485205

Daniel Berry

01-2484782

will deal in securities with particular on
bonds and fixed interest investments. WQI also

participate in managing fear mutual funds based in
Japan, USA, France and the United Kingdom.
Vacancy for an investment manager or securities

dealer to be in eharge of department He/she win
report to Managing Director. Most have relevant
academic qualifications and a minimum of five years’
experience with a reputable organisation.

Salary and related benefits wfll be subject to
discDsdon,

Applications to be addressed tor

Gefinor Finance limited (UK)

Gefinor House, 18B Charles Street

London W1X 7HD

required by the Port of Fujairah, U.A V. to be fullv

also undertake cash flow management

t y}-;O t i

Qualifications: A_OA
;
, A.C.CA. or A.GALA. with

®*P®nence of computer-based
^jOLCliibt

Previous experience in the port

* ffKSJS* “m* 1)881 wmld

" II

Salary:
SSfS?

15 10,000 per month (£1350sterling approx.).
’

Married status with 42 days’ leave a rvi„e
normal fringe benefits.

* 0376 a year

Applications, with full curriculum, vitae, to:

Hie General Manager
Port of Fujairah

P.0. Box 787, Fujairah, UjVJB.
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DIVERSE
DECISIVE
DYNAMIC

THIRD-QUARTER BOOST TO INTERNATIONAL SALES

US drug groups show big gains

lALTOS
M3& NOW?

•""•.-V •%!****

*» I Mi
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BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK
SCHEBING-Ptough and Upjohn, centicals, a Miami-based maker of health care services, boosted third
two major US pharmaceuticals prescription and over-the-counter quarter garnfags by 33 per cent to
groups, have sharply increased drags. The merger has been ac- SfiOJJm or $98 «»nts a oom-
their third quarter profits as a re- counted to as a pooling. at inter- pared with earninge from conUno-
suh of large gains in turnover. ests. fag operations rf $45.7m or 74 cents
Bath groups reported growth in Ur Robert Luciano, Semiring's a share last tiira. Turnover grew

their international drugs bosi- chairman and chief aceentive, said from 8474.7m to 55612m.
nesses

-
_

the group's
1
third quarter result ref- Sales of health care products and

Schering-Plough, vriiose other in- lected a 32 per cent rise in.world- services rose 21 per cent in the
forests include veterinary products, wide pharmaceutical sales. Among quarter. Mr R. T. Parfet, chairman
cosmetics and toiletries, lifted net the products which rostered and rhipf executive of Upjohn, re-
incams for the quarter by 42 per sharp gains were Key’s Theodor, ported strong advances in «aW of
cent to £624m or S141 a share from for asthma, and Nitrodiir 11, for art- Xanax in the US and Haitian in for-
S434m or 72 cents a share last time. gma eign yyiwlewfai

, The two drags are
Turnover grew to $6004m from Sales in the consumer segment used to treat central nervous sys-
5506.7m. ifaffiined aBghtiy, although me Dr fom disorders.
This took nine-month earnings to Rr-hofl font iimanwa;

$2054m or $344 a share on sales of well.
$18bn, against 2157.7m or 5241 a Mr Tammo the results sup-
rfiare on revenues of $L55bn for foe ported the group’s expectations nfa
thud quarter last year.
The 1985 figures have been res-

tated to reflect the group's 600m

an* - Xanax in the US and in for*

eign markets. The two drags are
Bit used to treat central nervous sys-

Dr ten disorders.

ted Agricultural sales increased by 5
per cent

?
*• The company reported an after-

a tax gafo of 51.7m in the quarter
full-year outcome in excess of $445 from,the sale of its diagnostics busi-

a share. ness, a pension credit of 5 cents a chief executive, said the g
Upjohn, whose other interests in- ^ » oFmry qf a * cm course leu record sales

ity reserves which the company
raised in response to “increased ha-

zards of litigation."

• Chesebrough4\»d, which makes
consumer products including toile-

tries and cosmetics, as well as agri-

cultural and industrial chemicals,

lifted third-quarter profits from
continuing operations to $40.4m or

95 omits a share from SISDm or 56

cents a share last time. Turnover
reached 5733.4m, against 58984m.

Thvc Innt m'np-mrmth fflrninp

from continuing operations to

51254m or $347 a share from

S53J6m or 5144 last time. After spe-

cial items final net income this time
was $13BJm, against 5744m a year
earlier.

Mr Ralph Ward, • m«)

merger m June with Key Pharma- chide agricultural products and share from increased product Habilr its for the foil year.

Montedison
plans to drop
Fermenta bid

Dutch property group granted
court protection from creditors

By Our Rons Correspondent BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

MONTEDISON, the Italian chemi- ^ ^
cals group, is preparing to ahanripn BRiaiYASr, the financially

_

its attempt to take over Fermenta,
Wife tmnhtod Rnratwh centowned by Brederoaf the]

biotechnology company. erfands, was granted tempi

An official annoSnent is Kke-
Iy to be made from the Italian com- day fay the Utrecht distnet cm
pany-s Milan headquarters early

court daemon onbankri

next week unteffiF^nentade^ wffl be made on December IP.

in the meantime to provide detailed
Bredero, an international

BREEVAST, the financially trou- Dutch parent and is listed on the rial «ifamtinn.

bled property company 36.7 per London Stock Exchange wfll be af- Over the past *w»A» Breevast
centowned by Bredexo of the Nette- fleeted. Bredero Properties has net has posted a gradual rise in profits
extends, was granted temporary assets of CL8m ($26m)j to Fl ASm in 1985. The other 634
protection from its creditors yester- Breevast plunged into financial per cent of the Utrecht-based corn-

day by the Utrecht district court A difficulties this year as the weak pany not owned by Bredero fa most-
final court decision on bankruptcy dollar depressed iranm* from ty in the hands of small sharehol-
win be made an December 10. abroad, especially North America, dera, Mr^ said.

Bredero, an international con- where 48 per emit of the property Bredero has likewise been hit by

informatitm on its activities without struction and property company, is portfolio is located. Losses for the the falling dollar, wfth wmtinrd at

which Montedison save it cannot the largest shareholder in Breevast first half of 1988 amounted to FI its total FI L46bn turnover comingaajo ifa uuuwt
i X. I-™™- to r_ s*_ 1AM i c n. • i ”

negotiate adeaL
73ns, however, seems unlikely

since the Fermenta hoard derided

at the end of last week that the in-

formation requested would jeopar-
dise the Interests df the minority
shareholders remaining after

Montedison had secured its pro-
j

jected 764 per cent of voting con-

1

troL

From its inception, the takeover
has been so bedevilled by problems
that even in early September
Montedison put a November 30
AaiffirMnn wMH4ifogjm-»prpPiwffyfe-
- My Wffitff !&hhnhnn»t ttiAtotlUn

he has. alternative KqtUttnB^
mind if the Fermenta takeover fell

through.

Profits at Time
boosted by
capital gains
By Our Naw York Staff

TIME, the largest US publishing
magazine and cable television

group, reported that capital gains

totalling $352m substantially boost-

ed foird-quarter net income.

lime, which said on Monday it

had agreed to buy leading textbook
publisher Scott, Faresman for

5520m, announced income for the

quarter of 5252m or $348 a share on
sales of 5914m. Hus compares with

income of S44m or $70 cents a share

on sales of $847m test time.

The pre-tax capital gains Include

S318m realised from the sale of 20

per cent of the stock in American
Television & Communications, the

and said its losses could more than 18m. In its 1985 annual report, from outside Europe. A heavy reor-

double to FI 10m (544m) for aQ of Breevast already said it was at- ganisatinn of pip&teying activities

1986 from FI 34m for tike first half texnptingtocurb its debtpayments. ph« "unexpected setbacks" ac-
becanse of Breevast Total debt now amoante to be- counted for the red ink in the first

The court petition far debtprotee- tween FI 550m and FI 600m, accord* half compared with a FI 9mprafit
(ton was submitted fay Bredero, fog to Mr LM. Zaat, a member of for all of 1985.

which provides day-to-day manage- the Bredero board. Overall assets Breevast and Bredero shares are
ment of the property company. were FI 54L8m at the end of 1965, fistedseparately on theAmsterdam

It is not yet dear whether Brad- forinffing FI 405m In. property. Two stock wriwHp and trading him

ero Properties, the UK subaifi^ receivers were appointed by foe been suspended lor the past couple
that is 494 per cent owned fay the TRwM<vwttn Hn> fman. ofdays.of days-

Xerox widens benefits

of eariy retirement

Setback for

Hospital:

Corporation
By Roderick Oram In New York

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF vuijiviauwii
XEROX the ifewdmg us flffiiy qpaafions ftufite from the group’s By Roderick Oran In Now York
equipment group which employs major office equfoment lines were
about 60400 in the US, is boosting down 28 per cent far the haU. Mr HOSPITAL Corporation of Amen-
ds early retirement benefits for Kearns blamed weak -demand far ca, the leading US hospital opera-

about 4400 eligible salaried employ* reprographic and fofoanation sys- tor, has reported a 31 per cent fall

ees. terns equipment in net profits for the third quarter,

The company expects the pro- Xerox is amending its existing re- attributable largely to special foe-

gramme to cut Its salary and benef- foment plan to make increased tvs.
it expenses next yeax; butwouldnot benefits available to all eligible emr Net profit was 553.76m, or 65

estimate by howmuch. ployees whenever they retire. The cento a share, ' compared with
"The programme to part ofa con- cost will bo included in the cootinn- 578.49m, or 86 cents, a year earlier

tinning effort to improve our com- fagpenstons fond. on revenue ahead by 19 per cent to

petitive strength by reducing costs," Until now, eariy retirement has 5L40bn from 5146bn. Net income
said Mr David Kearns, chairman , only been available at the age of 55 for foe nine months to September
Mr Kearns warned earlier this with 10 years of service. Under the was 521849m or 5247, against

year fhat the 124 per bent increase amended programme, salaried em- 527545m or 5344, a year earlier on
in six-month earnings from eon- ployees who are at least 50 years revenues of S441bn againstS344bn.
timmg <^a

S‘
1“?d

.
““{W by fte Net tta tatert qunter

from moproved financial services end of tins year wfll quality.
fro,., ctmtimring oneratums were

Henkel to buy Parker
Chemical from Ford
BY OUR FMANCWL STAFF

group's television subsidiary.
The quarter also included a S50m .HENKEL, foe West German chemi- than 550m last year and en
charge to cover relocation, of sub- cals group best known for its range aboat 300 people. Henkel cd

scription iterations. The maga- of washing powders, plans to ca had turnover of 5288m,

ployees who are at least 50 years revenues of 54411m agafostS380m.
aM enfo 10 years rfserrice fay the Net profits in foe latest quarter
end of tins year will quality. ^ Sung operationTwere

^ flat, however, at 72 cento a share be-

—_ _ fore a 7 cento a share loss on a
!

wwwy MoylrAl1 health insurance unit wbtefa was 1Uj M. illAw spun oft on October 1 into a joint 1v __ _ venture with Equitable life Arenr-

AW| Kj gwwMgl ance Society. The yearearfier net
IwkU JFUJIV. pnffit was 73 cento a share before a 1

pin of 13 cento a share on ”1? of

investments and costs associated... with an aborted merger. j

than S50m last year and employed
. .

I

aboat 300 people. Henkel of Ameri- Tbe ctsnpany’s hospital occupan-

ca had turnover of eqihva- cy rate for the first nine months of
|

zine division, the books and infor-
J
acquire Parker Chemical in a move lent to about 9 per cent of HenkeFs this year slipped farfor to 484 per

irmtiftn services division and the
|
described as an important step in world group turnover. ce*t cmnparedvrith 504 per cent a"

' Henkd raid eaffier tins year that earfaer. This reflected, hov-

er profits in the quarter, although

cable television and book pub-

lishing profits were ahead.

The group said its interest in-

come interest expenses were
significantly higher in the quarter,

mainly because erf the restructuring

of American Television’s balance

sheet in connection with the public

stock offering.

its efforts to expand in the US. Henkel add earlier tins year that J®*1 earfaef-
-

Thm reflected, faow-

Henkel said the planned acquisi- ft was interested in making acquis^ ever, a growing trend towards out-

tion, which will be made by its US tions princtyafly, but not exclusive- patient services, vrinch are forecast

holding company, Henkel of Ameri- hr, fa Europe. In Joty. it acquired to grow by abort one4fard tins year

ca, must still be approved by US re- Freixh soeq) moVer Unicm Generate to account for around 12 pa cent of

gulatory authorities. deSavranerie. total revenues, tiie company said.

Parker, currently owned by Ford Himiwi, which wwim to the stock

Motor, produces and Bellsmetalfin- market just over a year ago, made
ish products, lubricants and adhe- profits of DM 1754m (S89m) for

sives. 1985 - an increase of 38 per cent-
Parker had annual sales of more on sales totallingDM 94bn.

Svenska Cellulosa earnings

rise 5% in first eight months
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

SVENSKA Cellulosa, one of Swed- c

en's largest forest ivoduct groups, 1

achieved a 5 per cent increase in 1

Minings before extraordinary t

items, appropriations, and tax for *

the first eight months. It expects

earnings for the frill year to hernia
level with last year's figure of SKr
L32bn($lS4m).

j

Burnings for the eight months 1

reached SKr 862m, compared with
3

SKr 823m in the same period last ]

year, with stronger profits from Mo-

elntycke and SCA Packagmg more
than rampp'n^tfng for the decfine ®

in earnings at its forest and paper
|

products business.
£

Grmqi sales increased fay 21 per t

cant to total SKr 9451m, compared

until SKr 7491m in the first eight

fiwrfha of 1985. Acgtrisitjans made

tins year account for about SKr
700m,or flp» cent, ofthe inoease.

The group said Vest European

demand for forest products had

mating profit rose to SKr _283m,
rwnpwreti aifli SKr 169m in the

prices for several forest products

were low at the beginning of the

year, those for pulp and Knerboard

had risen.

Moetotydre, foe packaging, hy-

giaie and other amsomer products

group, had sales of SKr 4461m, up

40 per centon last year and hetyed

foe beginning of foe year. Tha op-

Baakab, SCA’s dedxic power-

producing conqany, showed a de-

crease in operating profit to SKr
llllm, wvwipiirwj With SKif 191m.

The group blames low rainfall dur-

ing tfci? wtwtthpt months in those

parts (d Sweden where Baakab has

its hydroelectric power plants.

The groin) expects earnings at

Moelnlycke and SCA Packaging to

show a considerable increase com-

pared with -1985 levels for foe full

year, while earnings for foe forest

andpaper products industry ace esc-

period to be somewhat lower.

Output rises

at Beatrix
ByKaonetb Marstoa la Loodkra

A FRESH ADVANCE in profits for

the September quarter is reported

fay Beatrix Mines, the young gold

producer fa South Africa's Gencor
group which is bring worked as a
rfrewrirm flf Ruftpbrfmitein.

Apart from the record grid price

in the quarter. Beatrix has benefit-

ed from a 17% per cent rise in grid

output as a result of increases in

both ore grade and tonnage milled.

Beatrix, together with Bracken,

Leslie and Marievale - which also

report higher earnings ^-says ft has

not witwwl into any further for-

ward gold sales contracts. At enr-

rent price levels such action is z»t

necessary for these mines although

there is also the implication that

they take a confident view of foe

market

Wfohrihaak has also had a good
quarter with foe brip of a higher

ore grade, while other good fo-

creasesin net profits include these

of Grootvlri, Unisel and Kinross.

Ford Motor Manufacturers Hanover
lobbies • w _ /%a/
for Alfa income edges up 5.3%for Alfa

takeover
By John Wytes in Roma

FORD was lobbying last night to
turn the tide of political support
in favour of its projected take-
over of Alfa Romeo at a meeting
between its president, Mr Itegli
Pfetersen, and Mr Bettfao Cnud,
Italian Prime Minister.

The initiative fa an
pre-emptive strike by Ford fa
advance of the cmmter-oBer for
Alfa which is expected to be
tabled fay Flat earty next week.

Mr Petersen was expected lest

night to expbdn the Ford propos-
ab -whose details remain a see-

rat- and to pot particular stress
on guarantees of employment
and eventing autonomy which
they offer Alfa Romeo.

Ford’s undertakings are be-
lieved to include an inwuilmeiit
over Ityears of more than£Hfan
(5244m) and a doubting of Alik’s

animal production to aramd
469469 units. Majority control

would pass to the US
after three years.

Nevertheless, the Italian polit-

ical and trade union world b
befbnfoig to rallyaround the Fi-

at oiler even before ft is tabled.

Ford’s deriaioa to seek last

night's meeting with Mr Craxi

reflects a shrewd judgment as to
where the final feisisa en Alfa's

future may be taken. IRl-Ffa-

meccanlca, the state hokfing

group winch controls the sting-

Wnmmhar Tnovemoer «

But there are no flhwians flat

tim final deeirian wfll be taken
anysdiete other tium at flmMgh-
est polltiad leveL Italy’s nrinhtar

of state parttetyation, Mr Oefio
Darida, fa the^ re*
^sssrfdity, butMrGraxft office

is makfag ft clem* that it wfll be
brendty shared among other

BYWOUAMHAU. M NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER, to S234m and a $45Jm iue-tax gain come is virtually unchanged at

parent of foe third biggest New on venture capital investment 53014m, or 58.42 per share.

York bank, yesterday reported a 54 The gram's operating expenses Continental Illinois' third quarter

per cent rise in third quarternet in- rose 11J per cent to $54L8m but the earnings base boosted foe nine-

come to 51054m, white Continental provision for loan i foil by month profits to 5121.7m - B per

nUnote Corporation underlined its 57.7m to 51394m in the third quar- crat «P on a year ago. The group
steady recovery by reporting a 15 tier. Net charge nfa of 51334m fa earned 15 cents pear fully-diluted

p« cent rise in third quarter net in- the latest quarter were S25Jhn up share In the third quarter and tor

come to S4Llm. on foe same quarter of last year. foe nine months earned 43 cents a

Manufacturers Hanover said its u » 1

share, compared with 40 emits a
w_ manuaianrers Hanover's non- chm lnnf vmr

wim» to S4Llm.

Manufarturera Hanover said its

perfonnance was helped by sharply
higher revenues from awide range ^ S5

?
m
^ company said its perfor-

rfarihrities jrwiivHng investment
secon“ ““ nance had been boosted by higher

wuhinterest income and a^ iSS
writany, venture capital and fir ^^^^ loan loss provision which more than

Tiwnrinit autorcATP tvwiTniccinnc:
toans, compared with 343 pa cent oHset lower net int«est income and

foe him months earned 43 a
share, compared with 40 emits a
share last year.

The company said its perfor-

mance had been boosted by higher

tmnciiil advisory commissions.

The group's net interest revenues
ayearafi°- higher non-interest expenses,

fefl. by 574m to SS46.4m in the third The assets of $74^bn at end-Sep- Among the other US banks re-

qnarter, primarily reflecting a 14 tember have shrunk by close to porting yesterday, the Houston-

basis ppfat drop in the net yield on 511m hut total capital has increased based ATIled Bancshares posted a
the group's average naming* assets fay 51bn to S84tm over the last 12 S46u4xn third quarter loss,

of S684hn fa the quarterTotfaer op- months. The group's latest three- After making a SI10m provision,

w-iitinginwm> |^|iyhy'^)g pff rwit month earnings C; 5249 per share its latest loss compares with a profit

to 5894m, hdped by a more than conqiare with ELIO a year ago. For of 5304m in the same period of last

dmiHKng at trading a^nmit pmftte the nine months, the group's net in- year.

NatWest USA raises income
by 28% in quarter to $13.3m

a year ago.

The assets of $7L4bn at end-Sep-

quarter, primarily reflecting a 14 tember have shrunk by close to
h»CT<; pninf drep in the net yield on 511m but total capital has increased

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

NATIONAL Westminster Bank ixtrvement in the bank's asset qnali-

USA, the fast expanding US bank- ty.

fag arm of National Westminster

mement fa the bank's asset quali- per cent to $7B4m in the third quar*
r. ter and are 11 per cent higher for

Net interest ’"«™» fa the third the nine months at 52394m. The
Bunt inqugffj third-quarter net quarter rose 11 per to ra>2m provision to loan losses was 512m,
TTimmn hyMpwwwt^ n.i.fa and and for the nine months it was 12 some S14m down on the third quar-

increased its outstanding lnan« by per tvixt h^har at 52754m. Net fa* ter 1985 provision.

134 cent to $7Jim. terest income on a tax equivalent The allowance to possible loan

The latest quarter has boosted baas was equivalent to 148 per losses at end-September totalled

the group's nine-month earnings to «"* of average earning assets in 51044m or 1.48 per cent, compared
S494m comparedwith S404m in the the third quartet; down stightty with 145 per emit a year ago. Non-
same period of last year. Hs return from the 441 per cent in the same accrual bans totalled 5121m at end-

on assets to the nfaw months to- period test year.

tailed 045 per cent compared with
041 per cent a year ago. cent to S284m fa the latest quarter. Atend-September 1988, foe group
MrWilliam T. Knowles, the dudr- wflurfhig higher mmmt> fwtm de» had assets of SlOAhn, ewe deposits

man and chief executive of National posit services, letters of credit and of $546hn and equity capital of

Westminster Bank USA, attributed other loan-related services. Sales of 5803m. A year ego foe group's as-

fbe strongearnings gains to contin- investment securities generated a acts totalled 58.4bn, core deposits

nod growth in the bank’s business nnmmal gain fa the latest quarter, were 55hn and equity capital was
with higher loan and core deposit compared with gains of 5800^)00 in 5540m.

volumes, increases in non-interest the same quarter of last year. North American qnarteriy
incomeandafnrtter significantim- Operating gqgMpg rose by 14 results. Page 39

Non-interest income rose 21 per year ago.

September compared with S245m a

Atend-September 1988, the group

NorthAmerican qnarteriy
results. Page 39

AM foan Bonds taring bean add, this announcementappealsata matter of record onljt

Newton* October1968

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Luxwnboisw

Swiss Francs 150,000,000
4%% Bonds 1986*1998

soomcsA.
BANQUE GUTZWRJJER, KURZ, BUNQBCR SJL

KREDETBANK (SUISSE) SJL

AIjmanaBaiikMadariaiidffchwte)

BAHnanz (Sdnniz) AQ
BA Banqna katwmatloiuto k Lnxwnboaig
- Outoaal&A.
BKA Bank far KradR und AnaamriianMAO
Bank Haunar ACte AG
Bank Launl la-lan«! (Sctwatal

Baric Oppanhaka Waraon (Schwate) AQ
Bank af Tbkjro (Schwafa) AG
BankwwTmat AG
Banqua Braxalaa Lambart (Suiasa) &JL
Banqna KMuarait Bacwon BA
Bwtqoa Partoaa (Sufasa) SJL
Banqpn da Partlclpatlena at da Pfacamanta SA.
Banqua Pascba SLA.

Bancpaa 8candbia*a an Sultaa

Canarian hnpaital Bank o< Comaarca (Srisaa) SJL
Ohaaa Manhattan Baric (Swttaartand)

Cririt CcRwoarefal da franca (Sutasa) SJL
8aa*al Montagu (SutoM)SJL

Baaqna Natkmria da Paris (Sutasa) 8JL
teaaba Intamatkinala Oanoaaaaachaftabaidc AG
J. Haary Schrodar Bank AG

Bmiea ri Cradfia Comraarelala • MobOan
Banea dal Sampkma
Banea Solari A Btam SA.
Baric to HuttwB
Baaktokm

NonMnanx-Bank ZOrich

Ctaridan Bank
Llayda Bank Pie

Amro Bank und Ftoanz

Bank CML (Scfiwriz)

- CiMB toduatiMMtmm atda

Armand von Erast A Cte AG
Banco di Roma par la Svtanva

Bugua Qfotaca* da Luxaabowg(Sofaaa)&A.

CMcctpkwaafanantBank(BwItaailaiHl)
Compsqrrta da Banqna at iftavaattaaementa, C8I
Dal-lcM Kaogyo Baric (Schwaiz) AQ
Flrat Chicago SJL
Hotllngai ACto
Tha Induatrlal Bank of Japan (Schwaiz) AG
ITCB (Schwab) AQ
Manufactuma Hanovar (Solssa) SlA.

Mitaubtehl Ftoanz (Schwab^ AG
Mttsul Hnoiz (Schwaiz) AG
Nippon Kangjro Kakuntaru (Sulssa) SJL
H* Royal Bank ol Canada (Maas)
Socttti Bancalra JuBus Baar SJL
Soganal, Sockttd QdnMnda Atoactonne da Banqpa
Suaritaaao kntamational Hoanea AG
Itiria AG, Ftoanz- and Varwattungagatahchaft
UrigaaUon SJL

Bank NaumOnatar
Baric Rohnar AG
Banqna da Ddp&ts at da Gastkn
Banqua Loois-Drayfua an Sulssa SJL
Cridtt Lyomtala Ftoanz AG ZOrich

Gnat Pacffie Capital

Grtnriaya Bank pJLc.

E. GutxwBer A Cla, Baaquisre
Ovarland Tnmt Banea
ROegg Bank AG
St. Qanacbe CmritanataB
Sodath Bancarla Tldnasa
Sriathumar Handatafaank

Spar- A Lalbkaasa Schaffhautan

Voflcsfaank W88—U AG

Banqua tndoauaz
Banqua Morgan GmnfSfl en Sutoaa SJL
Cateae cTEpargna du VMali

R# Bank (Schwaiz) AQ
GawwtMlMric Bwton
HandatoBnanx Mldtand Bank
Hypothakar- and HandakfaanfcWlntarthur
Maeifcl, Baumann A-Co.AG
8paricaaa*8elNfyx
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announcement appears as amatter of record only:

Fmancidre Stzafor SA

80,000 Shares

Common Stock

havebeenplacedby

Laurence Prust& Co. Ltd.

IMstransadton-was inittatecland arrangedby

CrddltCommercialde Franco

July 1986

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Daim denies he is big Sime seller
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MR DAIM ZAINUDDIN, the
ufaiayaian Finance Minister! has
denied he was the seller of the
70m shares in Sime Darby which
were placed in Far Eastern and
London stock markets last week.
“Why most the ‘ mystery

’

man always be me? * he asked,

and added he had sold most of
hds Sime Darby shares “a long
time ago"

“ I may have some Sime
Darby shares, bat not the
amount reported,” Mr Daim
said.

He added, however, that the
fact that such a large parcel

of shares—some 7.5 per cent of
the company—was taken np by
overseas buyers was "a good
sign” of confidence returning
to the local economy*

Reports from Singapore last
week said an estimated 70m
shares of Sime, the plantation-
based group, were privately
placed with institutional
Investors at S?1.75 per share,
representing a alight discount
over the current price of
around S8L8, and valuing the
state of S»22iim (U5?56.43m).
Malaysian banters say there

could be three possible sellers

of the Sime shares: the Singa-
pore-based Oversea Chinese
Banking Corporation, Malaysia
Mining Corporation, and Perem-
ba, a Malaysian government-
owned propery group.

out that OCBCThey pointed
has been slowly divesting its

Stakes in U»1»rairiin wimnaTiW
where it does not have effective

control, while both MMC and
Peremba are in need of cash
to finance their core activities.

The ultimate holding com-
pany of Sime is FermodaJan
Nasional, the Malaysian govern-
ment investment company,
which Is believed to hold more
than a third of Sime’s equity.

Meanwhile, Mr Daim has re-

fused to reveal the price at
which his family sold off its

50.4 per cent stake in United
Malayan Banking Corporation
to Fernas, a government agency.

Reports say the Daim family
sold its stake at around 9 ring-

git per share, or between 330m
ringgit (US$l25R6m) and 350m
ringgit. If this is true, the Daim
family could make a profit of as

much as 200m ringgit, before

taking into account interest and
holding costs* bankers say.

• Benias has reported a slide

into the red for tile year ended
January, the first in its 25-year

history, AP-DJ adds.

An aftertax loss of 252m
ringgit compares with net

profits oflLfim ringgit the year

before

Fernas said deductions for

minority interests and extra-

ordinary losses of 21.6m ringgit

swelled the final loss for the
period to 32.1m ringgit, com-
pared with profits of 4.1m
ringgit in 1984-85. This came
despite an increase of 4 per
cent Is turnover to 846£m
ringgit

Koor Industries falls into red
BY JUDITH MALTZ IN TB. AVIV

KOOK INDUSTRIES, Israel’s
largest industrial company, slid
Into a loss of TJSS18m on flat
sales of g915m for the first half
of 1986, compared with profits
of 89.1m for the seme period
last year. Mr Teshayahn Garish,
general manager, has announced
that a reorganisation pro-
gramme would be launched
early next year.

Industrial exports of 8245m—
the largest element of its

business—also showed little

change over the corresponding
1985 leveL
The company’s move into the

red was attributed <to the
doubling of its financing bur-

den, to 846m; the depredation
of tbe US dollar, -the currency
In which most of its earnings
are calculated; and a 89m loss
suffered by its largest sub-
sidiary, Tadiran—the leading
manufacturer of defence and
civil electronics.

But Mr Garish said that he
expected Koor’s results to
Improve-in the final half of -the

year, thanks to recently adopted
cost cutting measures and the
substantial of its finan-

cing burden. The company
recently raised |150m in a US
share offering and 873m locally.

Tbe central features of the

reorganisation programme,
which wffl involve the creation
of eight new divisions, are
decentralisation of the com-
pany’s two largest divisions—
metals and foods—Into smaller
units and new top management
appointments. Tadiran, which
until now has functioned as an
autonomous unit; will be wholly
incorporated into the elec-

tronics division.

The programme has been
criticised by Koor’s bolding
company, Hevrat Ha’Oxdim

—

the industrial arm of the His-
tadrot Labour Federation—for
concentrating too much power
at the top of the company.

Bond to set up
Hong Kong
corporate base

MnHnwiWw

£200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Doe 1996

Interest K*o

fittestMod

11.475$ pen

154 October, 1986 to

154 fanny, 1987

Jam* Awes per

£5,000 Note dm
154 fanny, 1987 £144.62

fittest Ararat per

£50,000 Note due

154 Jamy, 1987 mm

FlatAustrian!

flBftUMfeAflMiaeiiJbiWfiiHfyfelfljp

formerly

-Bank

US$40,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due 1 992

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes that for the six months from 17lh
October, 1986 to 21st AprH, 1987 the Notes will cany an
interest rale of 614% per annum. On 21st April, 1987
interest of US$322.92 will be due per US$10,000 Note
against Coupon No. 10.

Agent Bank

ORION ROYALBANK LIMITED
Aamberof IbeReyil Banket CanadaGroup

Liberty life group makes
R60m share offering
BY JM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

LIBERTY INVESTORS (Lib-
vest) the top company of the
Liberty Life insurance group of
South Africa, has offered domes-
tic investors at least K60m
(828.84m) of its own new
shares.
The company is offering 12m

shares an a preferential to
the insurance group’s business
associates and a further X8m to
outside investors at B2 <mrh

If the 18m shares public offer
is more than five times over-
subscribed, management says
that it reserves the right to
issue a further 7m shares, also
at K2 each. The lame win be
completed and the shares listed
on the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange on November 20.
Recent issues and flotations on

the Johannesburg exchange
have been - greatly over-'
subscribed and Johannesburg
stockbrokers believe that
should be the case with Ubvest.
If tiie additional 7m shares are
issued Ubvest would have
180.4m shares in issue.
Mr Donald Gordon. Ubvest’s

chairman, says the issue is

planned to enlarge the com-
pany’s capital base, to provide
funds for diversification into
new Investments and to give
Liberty executives an interest
in a quoted company.
At present Libvestis principal

investment is an 84 per cent
interest in DGI Holdings, an
unquoted company which has
as its principal Interest a S&3
per cent interest in Liberty
Holdings. In its turn. Liberty

Holdings' principal interest Is

55A per cent of liberty life.

South Africa's third largest
insurance company.
Ubvest is owned by Mr

Gordon and senior executives
of the Liberty group. So, too.

is the remaining 16 per cent of
DGI Holdings

, thoutfl the
holding* are to be transferred
to Libvest over the next 10
years or so to make DGI a
wholly-owned niwM««y of
Libvest.
In the financial year to

February 1988, 78L9 per cent of
Iibvesfs R14Jim pre-tax profit
was derived from the liberty
Life group. The attributable
profit after tax is forecast to
increase to HISJhn In the year
to February 1987 from Bllm
in the last OnanMni pear.
on tike basis-that the 7m

additional ordinary shares , are
issued, -a. dividend- or 2 cents
wiH be declared in March
year. That is equivalent to an
annualised 7 cents a share.

Liberty life itself has
sustained an annual compound
profit growth of about 20 per
cent since the early 1960s and
in 1985 earned a taxed surplus
of R64.1m against the previous
year’s R47.4m. Total assets rose
to R8.41bn at the end of 1985
from R 6.673m at the end of
1984.

•

In September the company
announced plans to merge with
Jfcudentlal Assurance Company
of South Africa, the 64 per
oehC-owned subsidiary of
Prudential Assurance.

By Our Rnmdal Staff

MR ALAN BOND, the
Australian entrepreneur, b
to establish a Hong Kong
corporate base tor the pro-
perty and other Interests
which he la developing in the
territory.
Mr Bond b due today to

outline Us strategy for Hong
Kong, where he hn been
seeking to purchase control
of San Miguel, the largest
local brewing LOuipauy, from
Its PUUpplae owners.
Meanwhile, Us Perth-based

Bend Corporation Hridtop
yesterday announced the
nlatmed acovbttfan mt a
listed shell company, into
which it b to place its new
portfolio of residential pro-
perty.
The HKSL43bn fUS

81882701) worth of apart-
ment nwWi ’<wfbt earlier

this month from Hongkong
Land, are to be injected Into
Town and Gtty International,
which Bend b to buy devoid
of asrets for HB$S68m.

Consolidated

earnings

at Honda
plunge 44%

ffM

By Yoke SMbate kt Tokyo

HONDA MOTOR, tile Japanese
maker of motorcycles and small
can, yesterday reported i 44
per cent fsfi in consolidated Pet
profits to Y4flL33btt ($30im) hi
the first half to August on a
4 per cent decline in sales to
Yl,444bo.
Per share net profit* dropped

back from Y8L3* to Y47.1L
Hosda performed better on

an unconsolidated bests, with
pre-tax profits Tiring 12L1 per

.mH
Tiring 13.1

cent to Y4L53bn and net profits
ahead 2 per cent at Y20.64bn.
Tbe set hade for the group

as whole was attributed to the
fact that CMBoUdxted oversea*
subsidiaries were unable to
raise prices by amounts suffi-

cient to keep pace with the
rapid and sharp appreciation of
the yen against the US dollar.
The company's research and

development expenses Increased
by Y&23bn, contributing to a
50J9 per cent fall in operating
profits to Y8JL95bn. However,
Honda managed to confine the
decrease in group net profits

primarily because of a boost in
equity income from son-
consolidated subsidiaries
Honda said its overseas con-

solidated subsidiaries showed
continued sales increases In
their local currencies, but over-

seas revenues denominated in
yen declined by 11 per cent to
Y965JUm to account for 6&8
per cent of total turnover.
Domestic sales grew by 13 per
cent to Y478.74bn.
During the half-year, unit

sales of motorcycles fell 15.4
per cent to 1.52m units, result-
ing in a 24A per cent fall in
value sales to TZOOBbn. Car
sales rose l&S per cent to
764.000 units.
The company did not make

consolidated earnings foreoasts
for the foil year. Bat parent
company sales are expected to
reaern Y2,38G.lbn. up 5 per cent,
with pre-tax profits of TSSAbn.
up 0J8 per cent.

Stfr tnw4 ;
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70 Tt« HOLDERS OF

THE EUROPEAN BANKINGTRADED
CURRENCYFUND LIMITED

INCOME SHARES INCONTINENTAL
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTFORM

The Directorsofthe above fcind havedeclared the
following interim dividend pershare for the financial

period ended 30tft September, 1986,payable on
•SlstOchrirei^ 1996 in respectofriiaresin issueon
30th September, 1986:-

US Dollars 0.2578 pershare againstcoupon No. 5.

Shareholdersshouldsend theircouponsto
Amsterdam DepositaryCompany N.V.,Spuistraat

172, 1012VTJ Amsterdam.

BCTrartCompany (Jersey) Limited
Secretary

V Dated; 14th October, 1966.
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Minorco sees

improvement
By KaniNrtfa Mantau, Wnlng
Eater

MINERALS and Resources Cor-
poration (Minorco), the Ha*,
muda-registered international
Investment arm of South
Africa’s Anglo American Cor-
poration-De Been group, ex-
pects improved earnings.
Mr Julian Ogilvie Thompson,

chairman, says in the wmiai
report that this should support
a higher dividend leveL For the
past year to June the final divi-
dend was raised by 2 cents (US)
to 18 cents, making a year's
total of 24 cents against 22
cents.

BANCOCENTRAL
DE COSTA RICA' 1

US DOLLARS FLOATING
RATE SERIAL NOTES

DUE 1988 -1992

For the period
15th October 1986 to

15th April 1987 tbe Notes
win carry an Interest rate of
7*4% per annum, with a

coupon amount ofUS$36.02
. per US$1,000 Note, and
US$180.10 per US$5,000
Note payable on 15th

April 1987.

Cm T.L, Agent Bank

WienerEnterprises Inc

an associate company of

WardWhiteGroup PLC
has acquired

Builderama Inc

The undersigned initialed this transaction
and acted as advisers to Ward White Group PLC

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited
100 Wbod Street, London EC2P 2AJ.

October 1988
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Unusual deal for Denmark

i
finds favour in late trading
BY CLARE PEARSON

' EURODOLLAR bond prices
* were marked down yesterday
morning ahead of the release of
US retail figures for September.
These figures failed to provide

' direction to the market tnd
bonds ended up slightly lower
on the day.

Yesterday's main taijHng
point was a new 9300m five-year
issue of Denmark, nils* is
usually structured as a fixed-rate
bond which the investor can
exchange for a floating-rate note
(FRN). it is designed as a
defensive instrument againagt a
deterioration in the fixed-rate
market

ISany dealers shorted the bond
Immediately after its announce-
ment before they had examined
its put option. This was because
its 40 basis pofait yield margin
over US Treasury bonds
seemed tight relative to other
five-year deals, especially since

Denmark: has been a frequent
borrower in the Euromarket
this year. However, later In the
day, the issue’s price shot up
to toil bid, against a 1011 issue
price.
Morgan Stanley International,

the lead-manager, invited a
group of only 10 co-managers
into tii edeal, small for an issue
of this size. One co-manager said
his allocation amounted to only
$400,000.

Investors have the option
from next February to convert
the 7} per cent bond into an
FRN due in December 1988,
paying interest at six-month
London interbank bid rate
(Libid) flat, but if they do so
they will lose accrued Interest
on the fixed-rate bond.
Denmark's last FRN was

priced at Libid less 1 point and
Morgan Stanley argued that this
pricing was in line with the
market.
On reflection, most dealers

felt the deal represented value.
The market will now be watch-
ing how the price settles down
over the next few days, .

Nikko Securities led a $50m
equity warrants bond for
Suzuki Motor, while prices of
equity warrants bonds gener-
ally fell on continuing concern
about the Tokyo stock market.
The five-year issue has an
indicated 3} per cent coupon.
Elsewhere in the Eurobond

market, two Australian dollar
issues were launched, following
three last week. This created
some concern that the market
was becoming oversupplied,
although the lead-managers of
yesterday's deals noted strong
Continental demand.

Security Pacific Hoare Govett.
in its first Eurobond lead-
management, . 1«nwi4tflrf an
A$50m deal for Security Pacific

Aurtralia, guaranteed by the
parent Security Pacific which is
rated Double A phis by Stan-
dard & Poor's. The three-year
14} per cent bond was priced
at 101}.
Meanwhile Orion Royal

Bank, which co-led Security
Pacific’s deal, launched an
A$30m three-year bond for
Hamburglsehe Landeahank The
14} par cent issue was priced
at 101}.

Prices of longer-dated, and
especially zero-coupon D-Mark
bonds, fell by up to 1 point
yesterday. The market took its
cue from early weakness in the
US Treasury market in the
absence of any other factors.
In the Swiss franc market

prices were unchanged, with
two new issues trading for the
first time. Walt Disney's
SFr 107m 4} per cent 10-year
bond dosed at 99, which is }
point below its Issue price.
Japaa Finance Corporation's
SFr 100m 12-year 4} per cent
Issue closed at 99}, which la

} points below issue price.
Union Bank of Switzerland

led a SFr 100m five-year note
issue with equity warrants for
Daiwa. House Industry, a
Japanese prefabricated house
builder. The deal will be priced
on October 20, but the Indicated
coupon Is 2} per cent.

Tokyo to
lower trust

commissions
By Our Tokyo Staff

THE Japanese Investment
Trusts Association wall lower
sales commlsrtQDs on stock
investment trusts from tire start
of next year.
The measures are designed

to cope with an increase in
redemption of stock investment
trusts before maturity and the
switch to new funds. The move
alms to encourage long-term,
investments.
The net asset value of

Japanese investment trusts in
September Increased by
Y753.2bn to an aUdhse record
of Y28.450.3bn.

Toyota Motor to make
record domestic CB issue
BY YOKO SHfBATA IN TOKYO

TOYOTA MOTOR, Japan's
largest manufacturer of can as
well as its largest company, will
issue Y200bn (JL3bn) worth of
convertible bonds (CBs) in the
domestic market, with payment
scheduled for December.

This will mark the largest
ever CB issue by a Japanese
company, doubling the YlOObn
Issues floated by such companies
as TTfrtnrM jtiiI Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries.
Toyota plans to use the

funds for its capital Invest-
ment Capital outlays. Includ-
ing the development of new

technologies and products and
expansion of production facili-

ties. will reach YSSOtra in the
current year to June ' 1987,
against the previous year's
Y38L7bn.
The company’s cash position

is by no means tight. It has
the largest surplus of at
hand among Japanese corpora-
tions which has earned it the
nickname of “Toyota Bank.”

In the year ended June 1986,
tiie management of Its
Yl.297.4bn of surplus money
generated Y142fibn, an increase
of Y15.6bn from 198495.

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE
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Heimi
in $150m
Europaper
programme
By Peter Montagnon,
Enromarkete Conwpoiidttit

HERON, the privoiely-owned

UK property and finance com-
pany, is to enter the Eure
commercial paper market. It

hag anointed Bank af

America Internatianal and
Orion Royal Bank to act as

dealers on a 5150m pro-

gramme.
The programme, which is

to be heavily drawn.

is "part of an arrangement to

replace with lower-cost bor-

rowing an earlier note issu-

ance facility assembled for

Heron In 1984.

Though the Enrocdmmer-
dal paper wffl not he specifi-

cally underwritten, it is

effectively backed up bya
.$125jn Standby credit recently

pot in place for Heron by
Orion

This three-year renewable
deal was increased from an
original SlOOm. It carries an
amwMi facility fee of 10 basis
ppimna and drawings win
cany Interest at a margin of

15 basis points ever the

London interbank offered rate

for Eurodollar deposits pta a
utilisation fee of un to 7}

basis points depending en
bow much Is drawn.

Separately, Stamm Leh-
man Brothers announced yes-

today that It has been
appointed sole dealer on a
$150m certificate of deposit

programme for the London
branch of West Germany’s
Berliner Bank. This Is be-

lived to be the find such pro-

gramme for a German bank
and It provides for the

Immnee of CDs with

maturities between two weeks
and five years.
Pennwatt Corporation, the

US chemicals and health pro-

ducts manufacturer, has

launched a $50m Euroeom-
meratal paper programme for

SSSTCsSeorp and Philadel-

phia National wiH act as

dealers.

Wendy’s drops

Pepsi for Coke
By Our Financial Staff

WENDY’S, ONE of the big-

gest fast-food restaurant
grranpa in the US with 2,70$

outlets in North America and
abroad, announced yesterday

tint it Is dropping Papal-Cola
in favour of Coca-Cole Classic

because of FepetGo’s fraxthasa

last summer of Kentucky
Fried CMdten, a leading
'restaurant competitor.

“In' recent mouths, Pepsi
1m ' acquired - another m-
tahrant chata," said Mr
Robert Barney. Wendy's
ftar"—

-

“Their lntereats

are new In conflict with
Wendy's and we wffl net rap-

port & company that is trying

to make ear customers Us
customers.**
US analysts said yesterday

that the switch-over would
coot Pepsi about 5 per cent

of its US fountain sales,

though less than 1 per cent of

Us total sales. Wendy’s and
Coca-Cola estimated the value

of the new busfnesB to Coca-

Cola at about $L6bn over the
nrat five years.

PepsiCo, which is the
world’s biggest fast-food

operator wMSi the Kentucky
Fried Chicken, Taco Bdl and
Pima Hut chains, said the

loss of Wendy’s business
would be “a terrible shock.”

FFr416m rights

LegrandtO M
LEGRAND, the French house-

hold electronics group, ptana

to raise FFr 416m through a
ri^sts Issue of non-voting pre-

ferred duties, AP-DJ reports

from Pads. _ • .

Ike offer will allow in-

vestors to buy one new share

for FFr 3,650 fee every 10
held. Investors not owning
Legrand stock will be able to

purchase W subscription

rights for FFr 16$.

The Issue, scheduled to

begin on October 2$, wffl be
eo-managed hr Banque de
{•Union Eurepeenne and
Banque Nattenale de Paris,

with about 20 per cent of the

Shares aimed at foreign

investors.
Legrand said it plans to use

the proceeds from the fame ta

fund investment oppor-

tunities, with the accent en
foreign development.
Last year, Legrand had am-

nvHilfitr* net lneome of

FFr 191m on consolidated

turnover of FFr 4.47bn*

Approval for

airline merger
By Our Naitr York Staff

THE US Department of Trans-

portation has given tentative

approval to Texas Airis acqui-

sition of People Express, the
troubled cut-price airline.

The decision seems likely to

keep People Express from
filing for protection from its

creditors under Chapter 11 of
the US bankruptcy code. On
Monday it said it expected to

report a substantial less in

the third quarter, inctadlng a
955m deficit from Frontier

Alxfhtes, Us subsidiary already

operating under Chapter 11.

The DoT said the proposed
merger, under which Texas
would take on People and the

assets of Frontier, was net
likely “to substantially re-

duce competition.”

Tim Coohe describes the damage done by a parallel market

Argentina grapples with bank reform
IRE FINANCIAL centre of
Buenos Aires io as busy and
frenetic as any of the world's
major money markets. The stuns
that pass through it may not
be as great but are of a scale
which reflect the country's size
as an important world producer
of beef and grains a semi-
industrialised nation of 30m
people. Nonetheless, ask any
economist in Argentina where
reform is most urgently needed
In the economy, and the answer
will probably be the banking
system. The reason Is that the
system has failed as a means
of mobilising domestic savings
and rhanngUTig them into long-
term investment.

A first step towards improv-
ing the system has been taken
by a measure seeking to
eliminate the flourishing
parallel financial market in
Buenos Aires. It has been met
with cautious optimism by
bankers and businessmen —

-

cautions, because the results
-take time to manifest them-
selves, and because Argentinian
money market operators are re-
markably adept in outwitting
those who try to regulate them.

At the beginning of the
month the new Central Bank
directorate (executive board)
issued a decree permitting
banks and authorised financial
institutions to reward any
future increases in deposits at
competitive interest rates with
only 3 per cent reserve require-
ments on any deposits over 8,000
Australes (US*734,000).

Until now, deposits have been

subject to 72 per cent reserve
requirements while interest

rates have been largely con-

trolled by the Central Bank.
The tightness of credit avail-

able under this system, imple-

mented in 1882, encouraged the

development of a flourishing
parallel market, known as the
intercompany market because
of its origins, involving com-
pany-to-company loans. Free of

reserve requirements, it has

been able to compete keenly
with the legal banking system
through substantially lower
“spreads."
The high level of reserve re-

quirements was imposed to

control the money supply
growth effects in the economy
caused by the country running
a strong balance of payments
surplus from 1982 onwards

—

itself used to service the mush-
rooming foreign debt.

Shift of focus

The Central Bank however,
through rediscounts to large
state and private companies, the
Government and regional banks
(which are the main financiers

of local governments) became
the biggest lender in the finan-

cial system. At an Argentina
banking conference in August,
Mr Jose Luis Machines, the new
Central Bank president said
that the rediscounts represent
50 per cent of the total deposits
in the Bystem.
Mr Machines's first major re-

form will therefore shift the
focus of lending away from the

Central Bank and the parallel
system, back to the formal bank-
ing institutions. Yet tougher
regulations will be needed.
The spectacular export-finance

scandal centred around the
directors of Banco Alas, the
5mall co-operative bank, which
defrauded the Central Bank of
3100m over the past year and
a spring of banking collapses in
recent years, the most spectacu-
lar of which was the Banco de
Italia in 1885, have made that
need abundantly dear.

Mr Alfredo Concepcion, the
previous Central Bank presi-
dent, has not yet been publicly
questioned as, to how such a
fraud managed to slip by un-
noticed during bis presidency.
He is also now accused of
Involvement in fraud or
criminal negligence by the
State Prosecutor for Adminis-
trative Investigations, In
another case involving redis-
counts to a small private bank.
He was a political appointee of

President Alfonsin and the
repercussions may eventually
be felt at the highest levels of
government.
An overhaul of the banking

regulations is proposed in a
new law which is to receive Its

first hearing in Congress this
week. The draft being pot for-
ward by the Central Bank out-
laws the parallel financial
system, and vests the monetary
authorities with considerably
greater powers of supervision,
investigation and control that
at present

The proposals have already

run into oppoaitloa though. The
Foreign Bank Association in
Argentina has protested at dis-

criminatory measures which
will require Us member banks
to maintain twice the level of
Tohtlimum capital as local hanks.
Local bankers complain that
the new regulations win be
excessive. Profitable out-ofbook
operations, many in the
parallel market, will now
become more difficult to con-
ceal.

Tighter control

Meanwhile, tighter control of
money supply targets will
sharply reduce future Central
Bank rediscounts and the avaQ-
ability of on-lending in future
debt renegotiation packages,
according to Mr Eflbaum, the
new director of the Central
Bank. Long-term finance will
therefore be even harder to
obtain n the immediate future.

Government hopes are that
the financial reforms and
economic stabilisation will
create the conditions for the
development of a longterm
capital market. According to
Mr Eilbaum, “ Our first priority
is to institutionalise the
finawiai system through the
reforms. The imnnl is to
control inflation. Our economic
policy has to concentrate on the
latter because if we don't
control Inflation, there is no
hope of a longterm capital
market ever emerging hi
Argentina. If we do not develop
such a market there Is little
prospect for long-term growth."

Malaysian central bank
eases liquidity ratios
BY WONG 5ULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

BANK NEGARA, the Malaysian
central bank, has further re-
laxed the statutory and liquidity
ratios of commercial barns, a
move that will have foe effect

of releasing lbn ringgit (US$
385m) to ease current tight
liquidity.

With Immediate effect; the
statutory reserve ratio for com-
mercial banks will be lowered
by 0.5 percentage point to &5
per cent, and liquidity require-
ments will be reduced by lfi
percentage points to 17 per cent.
Statutory reserves and

liquidity ratios of merchant
hanfcw and finance f«wtpnm<»q re-
main unchanged.
Currently the loan deposit

ratio in the banking sector ex-

ceeds 100 per cent, compared
with 96 per cent last year, while
the loan deposit ratio of some
foreign banks is as high as 140
per cent.

Statutory and liquidity ratios

were last revised last January.
At that time, the liquidity ratio
of commerdai banks was
brought down by L5 percentage
points to 1&5 per cent.

At tiie same time, the statu-

tory reserve of merchant banks
and finance companies wfts

raised by 0.5 percentage points
to 3 per cent to narrow this gap
between the various financial

institutions. The January mea-
sures freed 650m ringgit into
the system.

Japanese convertible team
leaves Wico for BZW
BY HAIG 9MONIAN

THE ENTIRE Japanese con-
vertible trading team at W. L
Carr Overseas (Wico), one of
the stockbroldng arms of Exco,
the financial services group, has
left to join Barclays de Zoete
Wedd (BZW).

The group comprises Mr
Kelvin Saunders, the chief
trader, and six other employees,
two of whom are from Wlco’s
Tokyo office. AH seven, who
make up one of the best-known
teams in the business, handed
in their resignations yesterday
morning. No reasons were given
for their departure, but money
is said to have been a decisive
inflnence.

Both BZW and Wico were

keeping tight-lipped about the
move yesterday, pending the
Issue of an agreed statement
However, Mtr Rex Cooper, the
deputy chief executive of BZW,
said: “We are building up our
Japanese division rapidly. There
are very few British houses
which have well-established
Japanese divisions and Wico Is
one of them."

Other members of BZW were,
less restrained, however, regard-
ing the arrival of the new-
comers as quite a coop. The loss
represents a blow to Wico, as
trading In Japanese convertible
issues Is said to be very profit-

able.

Hifeannouncement appears
as a matter of record orfy

C

Australian airlines

Aucjintiass

Australian airlines

US$300,000,000
Aircraft Secured Multi Option Fadlity

ARRANGED BY

Macquarie Bank Limited Goldman Sachs Limited

SENIOR LEAD MANAGERS

National Austra&a Bank Limited State Bar* erf Victoria CommonwaaBh Bank of Australia

LEAD MANAGERS

Austrafian Industry Dcwelopment Corporal
Sodete Generate AustraEa Lirfied

Midand Bank pic

ABN Australia Limited

Banque Nstiontfe de Paris

DaHchl Kangyo AustraBa Limited

M&sul fust Bank {Eixope) SA.
Ibkti International Limtod

MANAGERS

Credit Lyonnais

Fuji International Finance (Austrafa) Limited

tndosuazAufitraiaLhrited

Mitsubishi Bank of Austra&a United

lbronto Dominion Australia United

EURONOTE TENDER MNEL PROMISSORY NOTE TENDER PANEL

Aigomono Bank Nedorinnd N.V. Auabaian Bar* Untied

BmqualndoDUSz Auiitntign Induitiy OawfcpmartCofpotelon

Banquo Nationalsdg PraiapLa ANZCHpUal MarhBb Oorpoteton Lid

CBcorp bweatmant Bank Umiad BW> PacBc (Ausiraaa) LMad
CommonwoBlth BankerAunaafa Bantam luttAuemia Untied

Ctadl Lyonnais Capel Cowl Gorporafcxi Ltd

Crete SutoaeFkat BostonUmiad ChaseAUP Bank Untied

DeUdi Kansyo Intomatora) Umtad OBCAuataRa Untied

ftsCt&agaUmtod CBcorp CaplBl Mata*AuttflB Lid
Bat Intaiaata Capital Mariwtatimiad CcxmtomKalfi Bated Autirata

Fuji MamoSona) Branco Umtad (Mfchl Kangyo AutimEa Untiad

a*JmanSachaHantftanrfOorpi Ftflnlranztiateftian^

HBSamuel &Co. Untied MoauKAiotraiaUntiad
IndoaueEAtiaQSInmMra) Uatiad Mafttwort BensonAuatrataLMad

Manti Lynch CBftial Malta* LloydsHamatiralUmtad
Hnawe(Hong Kan*. Untfwi Macquarie BateUmtad

MBsi Vuat Bark{Europe} SLA. MUvrainlsrnatiMAutireta Untied

NaHorol AuteaBaBank Untied -kttuttahl Bonk ofAwnta, Untied

Nomum MamaHorai Untied Mamsn GuaantyAuxtrataUmbad
Solomon Bntiws baomaUonalUmtad NationalAuaWa BoteUmtad

Samuel Montagu4Co. Untied FPSacuflha Untiad

SocMaGananlg Soda* GenerateAutiralaUmtad
sue Bia*ol Victoria SWaBatetriWctaria

ion>inemwonaunwBJ TxoteilX^inionAuiirBSa Untied

Tbrorto Dominion IrtwnaflonalLMad TratiCayHoidnoeUmtad
Union Bank(Switzerland {Sacurttes) Untied fWyaCDiniinBUfl^MieiMi

&Q.W8rtug&Ca Ltd

EURONOTE AGENT PROMISSORY NOTE ISSUINGAGENT

Samuel Montagu & Ca United Commonwealth Bank of AustraEa

FACILITYMANAGER

Macquarie Bank Limited

i
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bank leumi(uk) pic

Interest Rotas

Bank Leumi (UK) picannouncesthat

with effectfrom the dose of business

on 15th October 1986 its base ratetor

lending is increased from 10 percent

perannumto 11 percent perannum.

bank leumi ddAjm Q
Where evetycustomercounts.

Issue ofup to

£250,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 2000

NATIONAL

(Incorporated in England undertoo Budding SocfaOos Act 1974)

of which £150,000.000 is being issued as the Initial Tranche
Issue PriceottteHSeTTmchu 100 pat cam.

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period
from 15 October, 1986 to 15 January, 1967, the
Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 11 7Ae% per
annum. The 1 Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date, 15 January, 1987 against
Coupon No;'4 will be £288.29.

16 October, 1986 A
By The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., "m

r

London, Agent Bank cmmne

WeeMy net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Hokfings (Seaboard N.V.

on 13th Oct, 1986 U.S. $128.60

Listed on the Amsterdam StockExchange

Diioiiiimkm:Hintonv imam9«PlCTSoaN.V^
Hmneactt 214,1010W Hindi.

AIBD BOND INDICES

US Dollar

Redemption
YWd

Change
on Weak

12 Months
High

12 Months
Low

8.834 -0.417 10J70 8238
Australian Dollar 14372 —0391 14.630 1X830
Canadian Dollar 10.570 0.142 11.820 10373
Euroguilder 5.825 -0329 6314 5324
Euro Currency Unit 8.659 1363 9324 8.164
Ten 6363 0.553 7350 6207
Sterling 11.410 -0.946 11.932 9251
Deutschemark 6.424 —0J)16 7210 6318

Bank J. Vonbtbel St Co Ltd, Zurich - TMCC8T17MJVZCH

INTERNATIONAL COMPANTFS AND FINANCE

Dome’s key shareholder A,,ianz Bell Canada ordered

mov^ to sever its links
may raise t0 rePay c$206mmoves ro sever its uniis up t0 and reduce rates

BY BERNARD SIMON IM TMMNS, NORTHERN ONTARIO

DOME PETROLEUM’S biggest

shareholder, the Canadian raining

group Dome Mines, has made sub-

stantial progress towards severing
its links with the debt-burdened
Calgary oil and gets producer.

Dome Mines' chairman Mr Fra-

ser Fell said daring a tour of the

group's Ontario and Quebec gold

mine that Dome Petroleum is also

actively disnussing the safe of its re-

maining 23 per cent interest in

Dome Mines that the mining

. company has asked four Canadian
banks for a release from its guaran-
tee on CS225m of Dome Petroleum's

CS8.3bn (USSi5bn) debt
Mr Fell said the two moves

should clear the way for Dome
Mines to dispose of its 22 per cent

shareholding in Dome Petroleum.
He said that “our first priority is to

disentangle ourselves from Dome
Petroleum."

Mr Fell declined to give further

details of the negotiations beyond
expressing confidence that In a
matter of months we will have this

problem behind us."

Anglovaal
hit by change
in taxation
By Kannoth Marston In London

WHILE high gold prices have lifted

September quarter working profits

ofthe mines in South Africa’s Ang-
lovaal group, earnings have fallen

at the net level owing to increased
tax brought about by a redaction in

tax-deductihle capital pxponHitnro

Aggregate taxed profits of the
four mines thus come out 24 per
cent tower than in the previous
three months at R75.5m (333.7m).

Hartebeestfontein was addition-
ally affected in the latest period fay
a sharp fall in profits hum uranium
and sulphuric acid compared with
the higher than normal level of the
June quarter.

In tire case of the gold and anti-

mony-producing Consolidated Mur-
chison there was a tax charge
broadly equal in amount to a tax
credit inthe previous three months.

Prieska, the gram's copper-zinc
producer, increased output and,
ftanfca to the "rtun'm safes agree-
ment with Zinoor, boosted its ship-

ments of zinc concentrates.

"

Dominion Bank, one of the four

banks which made the original

USSlhn loan, known as the Dome
Energy loan, to Dome Fetroleum.

Dome Mines agreed earlier this

year to defer its guarantee fee of

CS0.flm a month when the drop in

oQ prices increased pressure on,

Dome Petroleum’s cash flow.
;

Dome Petroleum reduced its in-
terest in Dome Mums from 34 per
cent to 23 per emit last February to
comply with a debt rescheduling
agreement reached with its credi-

tors in 1885. But securities firm*
had considerable difficulty fiinfag

buyers for the shares.

Dome Petroleum used more *fa>n

Dome Petroleum recently pro-

posed a far-reaching recapitalisa-

tion plan to its 56 international cre-

ditors which would include conver-

sion of a large part of its debt into

securities.

Dome Mines' involvement with

the hard-pressed energy producer
steins from the late- 1940s when it

formed an oQ exploration unit to di-

versify out of gold production. But
the link has become a millstone

mg its investment ratto^m^hokl-
ing up a planned rationalisation of

its various mining interests. Among
other things, Dome Mines wants to

combine the operations of Kiena

and Sigma Mines, two adjacent pro-

perties m north-west Quebec

Dome Mwi«! provided the guar-
antee an a portion of Dame Petro-

leum's bank loans as part of financ-

ing arrangements for the Calgary
company's ambitious acquisition erf

Hudson’s Bay OQ and Gas in 1882.

The guarantee is supported by a
standby line of credit with Toronto-

Northrop faces losses

after a $90m charge
BY DAV» BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK

NORTHROP, THE US military share on revenues of $3A5bn, com-
aerospace group, has fallen into the pared with £1852m or $4 a share on
red after taking a $90m charge in revenues <rf S3fi3bn last time,
the third quarter.^ Earnings at Northrop have been
The deficit of S30.5m compares duriirring steadily year. It ze-

wlth net income last time of 347.8m ported a 14 per Ajv-Uhp Jq foe
or SLQ3 a share. Revenues for the first quarter, which was
quarto' were ahead at £L26bn, to emtimring development spend-
against 31.211m. mg cm the F-20 Tigershark filter
Hie group said the pre-tax charge programme.

reflected the lower operating mar- In ftp awnwi quarter
gins which it expects to earn on a fell 75 per The group hi
“tong-term, customer sponsored re- the fan partly on the abseu
search and development contract/

1

some *p*»«fil g*™ in foe cm
At the nine-month stage the afafe quarter of last year j

group earned $3L9m or 68 cents a an extra costs

Allianz

may raise

up to

DM 900m BY ROBERT GfflBENS IN MONTREAL

totalling CS147m, to repay part of
tiie Dome Energy loan. The hnlfr of
any future shares disposed of will
also be used to reduce debt Dome
Petroleum's remaining 20Am
shares in Dome Miwy are worth
roughly CS20Qm Bt current TTurrfcpt

fell 75 per cent The group blamed
the foil partly cm the absence of
some special gains in the compar-
able quarter of last year aud partly

on extra costs

Bank Lea expects profit gain
BY JOHN WICKS N ZURICH

BANK LEU, one of Switzerland’s

big five banks, expects a further

substantial improvement in earn-
ings for tiie current year.

In 1985, net profits had already
risen by 17 per cent to a record level

of SFr 48Jm (S28.8m)f permitting

payment of unchanged dividends of

SFr 90 per dare and SFr 18 per
partiripothm wwtifiwrtn cm in-

creased wipifal

The bank says favourable profits

development continued in the third
quarter.'

Hr Onr RrancU Staff

ALLIANZ, tiie West German insur-

ance group, may raise up to DM
800m ($456m) through its planned
issue of profit-sharing certificates.

The company said the 32m certi-

ficates on offer would be formally

priced today and that the issue

would go ahead on October 27.

AOia&z expects the distribution of

the certificates to be aimed mostly

at foreign fond managers. Theyare
expected to be priced somewhere
betweenDM 200 and DM 300 each.

The funds from the issne will be

used to create a strategic financial

reserve for foreign Investments. Al-

lianz already named the US as
a likely place for its next acquisi-

tion. The company recently
arqnh-pri the. Ttplian group Rfaninne

Adriatica diSicnrta and CornMIl In-

surance of the UK.
Ranh hqUftt- of frmr AIKan* com-

mon shares will be given options to

draw on profit-sharing certificates:

Allianz regards the notes as prefer-

able for foreign investors to com-
mon stock since foreigners do not

qualify for investment tax credits.

Allianz said earlier *hie month
that its claims experience so for in

1986 had been satisfactory and that,

on balance, good profits growth had
been achieved. It said its 1986 re-

sults would reflect these twin fac-

tors.

Approval for

airline merger
By Our New Yoik Staff

THEUSDepartment of Transporta-
tion has given tentative approval to

Texas Air's acquisition of People
Express, the traihled cufrprice air-

line.

The decision seems likely to keep
People Express from, filing for pro-
tection from, its creditors under
Chapter 11 of the US bankruptcy
code. On Monday it said it expected
to report a substantial loss in foe
third quarter, including a S55m defi-

cit from Frontier Airlines, its sub-
sidiary already operating under
Chapter 1L
The DoT said the proposed merg-

er, under which Texas would take
on People and the assets of
Frontier, wasnotHkely “to substan-
tially reduce competition."

BELL Canada, the Eastern Canada

frjaramniiinirirfions utility owned

treal has been ordered to reimburse

telephone customers CSfflflm

(USS149m) and cot its krag-distance

rates by an average erf 20 per cent

The Canadian Radio, Television

and Telecommunicate Commis-

sion, which regulates the telephone

utility, said credits must be made to

customers by January 31 1987 and
long-distance rate cuts be in force

by January L
The rate cots will cost foe compa-

ny CS234m in revenue in 1967.

The CRTC said economic condi-

tions have changed and Bell Cana-

da's financial performance is much
better. Maeim iim allowable rates of
return on equity in 1985 and 1988

are 13.75 per cent and 1325 per
emit, while the actual rate earned

by Bell Canada in 1985 was 142 per
cent and wifi be 14 per cent this

year.

The CRTC found the new rates

would allow Bell Canada to main-

tain to service, while long-distance

levels would be reduced to around

foe same as in New York Stale. The
CRTC has long sought to reduce

tong-distance costs without raising

local rates. For many yean Beil

local rates.

The CRTC also ruled that profits

derived from BeQ Canada Enter-

prises* Saudi telephone contracts,

worth several billion dollars gross

over die past eight years, should

not be founded in the telephone

utility's regulated income bare.

BeB Cpn»bi said it amtuiafs to

"face unprecedented growth in de-

mand so that we will have to review

carefully our proposed capital

spending."

The company said it had not de-

cided yet whether to appeal against

foe CBIC ruling.

Quebec to sell Domtar
and Donohue stakes
BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT

THE QUEBEC Government plans

to seB its indirect controlling inter-

est in Donohue, a Quebec city lum-
ber and newsprint producer, and
Domtar, a Montreatbased pulp and
paper, building materials and spe-

cial chemicals group for between
C$425m (US$308m) and CS475m,
The 56 per cent interest in Dono-

hue and 28 per cent interest in

Domtar are bdd through thq SGF
group, the governments industrial

holding company. After priuati-

safion, SGFs assets will be reduced
from CSL5bn to about C$600m.
The government has asked for

bids fin both control blocks by No-

vember 14. It hopes to winnow out

the less serious offers by November
28 and then negotiate with several

serious contenders. The deals

should be completed by next Febru-

ary.

Two bids have already been made
for 51 per cent of Donohue, one va-

luing it at about CS200m and the

other at nearly CS250xxl Several

other groups have been rumoured
to be interested in either Donohue
or Domtar. The government says it

will consider bids from companies
outside Quebec, but the successful

buyers will probably be Quebec-

Imasco sells more assets
BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT

IMASCO, the Canadian fast-food,

tobacco and retailing group which
is 40 per cent owned by BAT Indus-
tries of the DEL has sold two more
US building mnhoriaiw tmttg erf its

Genstar subsidiary for CS14fim
(US$105m).

Genstar Roofing Products is be*

,

ing sudd to a management-investor
group

,
and Genstar lime to a con-

sortium of Chemical lime of Fort
Worth, Texas, and Lhoist Group of
Belgium.
Imasco bought Genstar, a con-

glomerate, early this year for
CS2J5bn

Farm Credit Corporation
Canada

Soti£t£ da credit agricole

Canada

NewIssue

lHsannoiiiu*menfiq>peareasainatierc^iecordOTijFy.

Canadian $100,000,000

Farm Credit Corporation
(An agezrtqfHerMajesty in right ofCanadaJ

NewIssue

Thisannouncementappears asamatterofrecordonly.

Canadian$75,000,000

|^|

La Caisse centrale DesJardins du Quebec
(Incorporated under the laws ofthe Provfncede Quebec, CanadaJ

10% Deposit Notes due October15 y 1991

Issue Price 10194%

9% Notes doe September 30, 1991

Issue Price100%%

Wood Gundy Inc.

Wood Gundy Inc.

Hie Bank ofNova Scotia

Citicorp InvestmentBankLimited

Swiss Hank CorporationInternational Limited

Bank nflbkyn International Limited

Credit Agricole

GenoasenachafilfaihB ZenfraThawk ait
Vienna

dgbank
PetefeCemreactalbtank

Rabobank Nederland

Credit Lyonnais

Rnlihnan Sachs Tniarnatitwial Rmp.

Nomura International limited

Dnantninn Securities Pitfield Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Toronto DominionInternational Limited

YasudaTrust Europe Limited

Bank ofMontreal

Bankers TlmstInternational l imited

Banqoe Nationals de Paris

Citicorp InvestmentBanklimited

Bank ofTokyo International limited

Banqoe BruxellesLambert SjV.

CISC limited

Ci^ditCommercial deFrance

Akhli Bank ofKuwait K.S.C. Bank of Montreal

BerlinerBank
AbliuupmlMMft

6stemgdiischfl Landwbank

Schoeller & Co.
BmtUaieDRodbdHft

Credit duNrad Daiwa Europe limited

RabobankNederland

Swiss Vblksbank

CanadS

Bankhans Hermann Lampe
KwmwmUa-dhefaaft

first Chicago
Limited

Rea Brothers Pic

Verems-undWestbank
fl ITlimfliy 1

1

rrhift

Octdwisse

Credit Lyonnais

SoctoteGtinfeate

BerlinerBank

,
Daiwa Europe Limited

UnionBank ofStoritzeriand (Securities) limited

Sal. Oppechram jr &Qe Schoeller& Co,
H idnft

October 1888

CngddComniunaldeBelglqiKSA.

Voeins-nndWfesftank
^Vflengnnltii ImH
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Gold mining companies' reports forthe quarterended30September 1986
All companies mentioned are incorporated inthe RepublicofSouth Africa
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The GROOTVUEI
Proprietary Mines Limited
Company Registration No. 01(020886)6

-UHLi. Burk*FACWcWA Owe: P.T.hrf; BJl Boot;

jjy P-k Bayinc X*. da PmmtoTG.wan QUA It—; P-Trit—d.

Issuad capital -11 438 818 atock units of25 coins each.

TWnod •. ftn*J
Ore mated .
Gate produced (to/

Wcsf ing revenue (R/lmJlad)
Working caata (BR mined)

(R/rn* mined)Working Income (RRmiRed)
Gold price rooehud OVtgi

«38

Woriunonveaa
Working costs
Wotting Income
Sundrymoome-n«
Tribute end roytitles-net
Income beforetaxation
Taxation
Income aftaraxaPon
Capital expenditure

.

Dividend declared ..

303.1900 3031386
112657 110043
403000 445000

1403 1367
39 ai

9042 7499
B99B 6046

24344 24448
3194 1493
29873 24027

370 344

41963 33329
27448 26848
14510 6300

177 253
90

14777 -g^l
2 SOS

R4149
1276 1162— 6863

Bmontbe
ondad

3031908
338KB

1348000
4262«

Chemwes Limited
Company Registration No. 640287806
IA cubddbfy of Sdtfomain Gold MMns Company LMtad)
DtaMKj*A EvwhitOoto-ifc JAJi bate; FAGMk QA Ue»: IC.W.Uwtt CA WmeheiJ
Tl.nneriiiK ILAJXWteon.an-MgiHCA.pmymb; pj.BtaareaTABitei nJJ.Omi ; Pr.TM.BpmcRTHsate;j£w)NMM
Issued capital- 1000 shares ofRlsadi.

Quarter Quran' Smooths
OPBIATMM RE8U1TS andad ended coded
Uiisiilain 30LATSM 3031880 3031080
Putotreatad ft) 680000 E68000 1 004000
OxaSeproduced » 639 013 MM
YWd.. ftpl) 0,106 0.110 Mil

ST.HELENA
Gold Mines Limited
Corapeny Registration No. 06/2074306

5?^:pd!S^^
Issued capital- 9625000 ordinary «hareao(R1 each.

-10115 070 cumulative preferenceshares ofR1 each.
Quarter Quarter Bmonthe

BRACKEN
Mines Limited
Cornparty Registration No. B6A)1 126410

PJ.S—;WA Ewra;

ffT5KK'wBS5EJA' ,*, 'W,J ^OI.HCriJeBSTi^helDJ9.B—: HW.S»0»S;

hsued capittl -14 000 000 than* of90cema each.

Netlncomeeftenexation

10 76— 6000

Working ravemie (WmffiGd/
Working east* m» mated)

3031300
146806
seoooo
2610
43

11136
71/48

Estimated total capital expenditure tor the remainder of the cunant financial yaar-
Riooooa
Commitments In reared ofcontracte ptoeed-fO.
Dividends
AdMdandafR8mtmonwaspa>dan8AugiMU9B8.

Working income (BRmOad)
QoM prfca received m/kg}

HNMKMLRnwn'ptiDOO)'
****

Wotting ravanua
Woridng coab
Working Incoma
SundryIncoma-net
Income beforetaxation and Stated sham of

Mines Limited

TaxationandStale'sshareofincoma
Income after taxation and Stefa's share of
income

30A198B
tOm-

Querter
ended

r-isa/asK
Km-

3031380
• Kim-

Black bertev Mafo Sbdrberiby Msfo Bled bade* Mato
DfiVBOomr

'

/toe/ Beef Beef Beef Reef Beet Beef Beef Reef
Advanced (m) 359 2294 289 376 2247 913
Advanced on reef., bn) 127 1479 87 700 1523 140 483 4283 440
Sampled (m) 138 1 496 88 197 1911 120 483 4227 440
Channel width.... ban)
Av®rs®a value
-9okfV- •foftj

105 25 54 107 27 47 106 24 45

89 149 69 99 149 69 89 M4 7.1
925 370 318 997 400 277 964 351 318

Camparry Registration No. 631062266)6
DteawCA NaHdian (Chtirmant: JAJ. Bote; FA Ctetae BJ». EHc PJL UUL Evans:
BAAum HA. &tith;HA WMMA-
HMmMlliianasSHJJLCuBtiaKM.Hoddnt:T£.ltoas;DJU-ta—itmtim.
bsued capital- 18000 000 stockunits of Rl each.

OPERATMe RESULTS

Capital expenditure ,

DMdend declared ..

3031388
126406
M3 000
2212

4.1

12033
7036

328.10
4396
39409

372

66338 64591
41474 41467
23084 23124
2488 3889

R17673 R18668
11 205 11162— 15400

Quarter

303.1908
414013

1703000
7964
48

116.07
70,78

291.18
4029
25729

Gold produced tel
Yield fo/ri

Working ravanua flttrnttEd)
Working costs (BRmMgrdl

Wotting Ent

Gold pricer

R53940
29628
15400

Brnomtia

RNAHCIAL HESUUB (8*0001
Working revenue
Wotting costs
Woridng Income
Sundry income-net
Tribute and royalties-net

Income before taxation and Streetshera of

Taxation and Stated Share ofIncome
Income after taxation and Sum's share of

Capital aspanitilte a
Estimated tom capitai expenditure for the remainder of the current finmclal i

Rl 784000.
Comrettmens In respectof contracte placed- Rl 446 000.

MvMande
A dividend of60 cents per stock unit wafpsid on 8 August 1986.

'

Ore milletf It)

Yiatif .jStf
Working revenue flWmfflbtfl
Woridng costa (BRmUbdt

(RRrr mined!
Waiting Income (RRmilled)
Gold pma received Mg}

labd

IWilieCIALRESULTS pmoO)

re.A—; tkXD. (tease iAMfonwa.
DEVELOPMEMT

309.1966
Basel later
Beef Reef

30.6.1906
Sseaf Lender
Reef Reef

a
Sasef
Beef

Quarter Ykar Advanced [ml 3218 1210 3618
ended ended ended Advanced on reef .. .. trnj 318 820 217 476

303.1900 3031088 3001088 Sampled .... fm) 333 809 198 487 700
841781 Channel width....... tan) 129 135 110 140 124

525000 2155000 Average value

....GrtJ U 39 6(2 29 69
69

18099
8.1

14498
69

18490 REMARKS
(cm.gR) 741 467 881 380 881

Dividenddectarad

DEVELOPMENT- JQmbarisy Roof
Advanced tm)
Advanced on reef (ml
Sampled Uni
Channel width tell

An amount of R6&1 482 was received from Ergo during tho Quarter {previousq
R934 160) as S contribution towards the cost of pumptog water from the SA. I

No.1 Shaft Pump Station. An amount of R2710WM was received frer
Government Mining Enainaor, being State assistance for the pumping of OXlrai
water for tfMperiadl July 1395 to 31 December 1966.

WINKELHAAK
Mines Limrted
CompanyRegboation No. EB0360SD6
Btiaann: CJL MaochwICbahiiian): FA.Oarka;SJ>.DIiKRJL^n(ei
JA terbas; BLNA Land: HA-SmUlcTJ. 5aii«wp.

issued capital -12 190000 eheretofRl each.

Quarter

Wotting costs
Woridng Income
SundryIncome-net
Income before taxation and State's titare of
Income ..................................
Taxation and StMe'sshoreofIncome
Income after taxation snd State's share of
income

Estimated total capital expenditure for tha remainder of tha currant financial yaor —
RIB 744 00Q.
Comrpttmarrtsln respectofcontracts placed-R7 830 000.

DfvkiwirfB
A tSvidend bf 160cents per Sharewas ptid on 8 August 1 986.

hstisstite
Production at Na 2 Shaft was eurtaflod for 4 days dutfng September asa result of a
shaftacddaftL
Problems experienced anbasquewt to the February aalrmte event have now been
largely overcome- During the quarter total of 16 670 tone (June quarter 38 01 2 tonsj
was milled from the low grads surface dumps.

Mo. 10 Shaft
Equipping of this shaft b 60 percent complete arid underground development is

piartned to commence kiDocernber 1906.

Quarter Quarter Year
ended ended ended

3031880 3031986 303 1880
61557 69148 264887

245000 225000 964000
794 764 3253
32 34 39

98(96 82.15 8199
58.19 57AO 549B

23199 18790 19698
40,79 2«.M aa7o
29622 23488 28132

365 347 338

24250 1B483 87078
14266 12BS1 6? 089
8994 5532 35009
637 984 3979
(1891 m tew

10442 6448 37902
3273 3630 20728

R7169 R2828 R17173
1643 256 2020
7000 14000

942 1135 4242
275 341 1098
214 321 1017
41 41 41
79 09 7.1
288 270 287

Un- bf-
available Kcesstoto Tbtai

680 190 1600
104 R» 105
6.1 89 59
631 508 618

ORE RESERVES as at 30 SeptemberIBM
Un- At-

Antibbfo avaitebfe accmwMr tbtai
Tons UJOO’t) 730 680 190 1 600
Slope width (cm) 106 W. 108 106
VshM-gtrid (gAi 5J3 6.1 8/4 5A

- (cnwtti 532 631 908 618

Ore rasorvo pay limit was calculatedM an estimated gold price of R26000%.

—ARKS
Capitalaapeodbuia
Estimated total capital expendttnre fortha fbUowing financial year- R2 829 000.
Commitments bi respect of contracte placed -NM.

Dividends
On 4 September 1886 dividend NOh 48 of 50 cents per share wsa decbrad payable
10 members regiataw! on 19 September 19BS- Drridand wamints will ba potted on
7 November 1966,

DMdanddecbrad
PRWJOR—n-K8nbarlayBaaf
Advanced ... fm)
Advanced on reef
Sampled

... tm)

...Jm)

Average value -gold -.-(oft)

ORB MSOBfES eeatao Septeodter1806
;WA Evans:CXRmxi;

RBocAltijaant; Tors. I

Scope width

.

Value -gold.
Gold Mines Limited

Working revenue indudos the effect of doting out of forward sties contracts during
tha quarter. No further forward sates contracte have been entered tmo.

WEST RAND
Consolidated Mines Limited
Company Registration No. 01/01876(06

DlMamWA Evens KhakiMnl; FA CUite:OA laa-: >* tk. Moawahti;CA Nateter: ICC. VShyte.
atiww—: JmuLBurtg;TJ. Hte«:P.JA llna»; JjC.waian«a.
firittSB

baued cspltal-4 2B0000 ordinary shares of Rl each.
- 25 CXX)doored sharee ofR2each,

Quarter

OPBMnMQ RESULTS 303.1808
Mined tot*) 158126
OranriOed ft/ 606000
Gold produced (kg) 3624
Yield .Sb ao
Working revenue (IVlmUid) 180^13
Working costs (R/tmOod} 61A3

(ft/m*mined) 236.19
Wortingtnoorae (fVlmOmi) 118.40
Goto price received (Kko) 29629

mu) 364

Ouartar
ended

30.0.1908

156654
902000
3492M

1381(67
EA39
22996
76.19
23714

348

309.7386

. -623315
2376000

13594
5.7

1E2A9
57,71
21337
9488
26373

344

Ore raaarve pay limit wascaieuMUdatan set!mated gold price of R26000(kg.

BWWW
Accident
Tha (firectoni and officersofthecompany wish to recordtheirdeBp regret regarding
tho accident on

.
16 September 1986 in which 177 employees tort their fives. The

onmpanyb cummftted to dhcovering the causeand prwrenting any such dbastarIn
As nitura by contJmiing to strive for eater mining practises. The production loaa b
expected to be of the enter of 60 000 tons ofon to the mlH and wfll be reflected in the
nextquarter'sfinancial results.

CompanyRegistration No. 6001124(06
Wwten »: CAIIraiaiw(Pain—>|iiXl.aia>KFA Clnte;WAEwnr;BAA Lund; HA. 6mldC
Tx Swwkamp; ItA.W—m.W—wtPABwtei—;.IAaB»»SlSitr.B—c PJAteer.4C.WWante.
Issued capital-16000000 shamsofBScortaeadi.

Qanv Quarter Yaar
andad alidad andad

OPHUKTHR RESULTS 30A/9W 308. 1800 303.1388

oraunmoaEsim
Mined
OramBed
GeMproduced
YMd
Working revenue

Working Income
... (B/m) mined)

(StW
FBWAMCUU. RESULTS (R*000)

Workingcoats

Quarter Quarter
ended ended

303.1080 303.1800
109697 106117
510000 520000

950 1001
13 19

6190 4697
4093 4494
22291 21691
393 293

27801 24138
344 351

Bmondur
ended

308.1008
323564

1540000
2861
19

4893
4091

214,19
392

25110
347
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Bid defence

costs Aitken

its interim
Aftken Hume International,

the troubled financial services

group, showed some recovery
in the opening six months of
(the 1986-87 year, bat tile direc-

tors said yesterday that they
were unable to declare an
interim dividend.
They explained that the

decision was taken In the light

of last year’s results and the

costs (£920,000) involved in

fighting off the unwelcome
£89m hid from the Tramvood
Group, Ur Nick Oppenheiim’s
shell company.
The offer, launched in May,

lapsed in Angost
For the six months to

September 30, 1986 Aitken
Hume saw its profits recover
from a depressed £743,000 to
£2fiSm pre-tax, much in line

with City estimates.
The figures included a

£143,000 (£L3m) loss from
discontinued activities — the
leasing business was discon-
tinued following a full

appraisal by the directors of its

potential.
Gross revenue improved from

£13.33m to £15.57m. The profit

before tax on continuing
activities broke down as to

NSR, the US managed fund arm,
tsfiim (£1.8301), UK funds
management loss £93,000 (profit

£26,000), insurance £743,000
(nil) and banking £398,000
(£448,000). Corporate costs,

including unallocated interest,

accounted for £1.23m
(£256,000).
Tax took £1.15m (£332,000)

and extraordinary items,
including bid defence costs.

£L.14m this time—other extra-
ordinaries were a property loss

£364,000 and a strategic invest-
ments loss £149,000.
Earnings emerged ait SJ37p

(L2p) per 25p share pre-
extraordinaries and at - 0.89p
after such charges.
The directors said yesterday

that they would consider
recommending the payment of
a final dividend in the light of
trading conditions.

Last year’s final was passed.
For the 12 months to March
1986 the group ran up a loss of
£2.48m pre-tag, compared with
previous profits of £&8m. After
extraordinaries, the loss on the
bottom tine totalled £9m.

See Lex

Helene downturn as new
iary incurs losssu i;ci i

A loss of £114,000 Incurred
by its newly-acquired subsidiary,
Peter Barron (Models), pulled
back pre-tax profits at Helene
of London, manufacturer of
fasMonwear, in the six months
to June 30 1986.

Profits were down from
£624,000 to £480,000 on turn-
over up from £10J25m to
£12.39m. The interim dividend
is unchanged at 0.5p net but
stated earnings per lOp share
were down from l.lp to 0.8p.

The directors said trading in

the first half proved extremely
difficult aggravated by the loss
at Peter Barron. Considera-
tion for that company was re-

turnable pound for pound if

profits during the next five

years were below £300,000 after
tax in aggregate. Nevertheless,
the directors were taking steps
to correct the situation.

The second half had started
reasonably well but, because of
the importance of the Christ-
mas trade, it was too early to
anticipate the final outcome.

PUTT urges

rejection

of 160p
tender bid
By Paul Cheeserigiit,

Property Correspondent

Property Holdings and
Investment Trust (7H1T)
shareholders will be urged to

reject the tender offer of 160p

a share, Idas a top-up pay-

ment, from Apex Group of

New Zealand, for 29.9 per cent
of the equity.

'

Mr Arthur John, the FHTT
chairman, said yesterday that

the Hues of Us company’s
defence had still to be defined

bat he classified the offer as
“ an unsatisfactory attempt to
obtain a measure at back
door eontroL”
He doubted whether Apex,

controlled by Mr Graham
Hamilton, had ranch of a con-

tribution to make to the
developmem of PHIT.
The PHTT shares yester-

day nudged through the basic

tender price to 163p, a rise

of 8p on the day.
Apex is believed to be the

second New Zealand company
to stalk the British property
sector, the first being Chase
Corporation, In New Zealand
it is in the process of merg-
ing with Ktxpe Investments,
so that a single group with a
market capItaHstitem of about
NZ$500m (£175J>m) vffl be
created.
Apex/Kupe operates as an

investment trust with securi-
ties In Australia, New
Zealand and the UK
Broadly, the two companies

are cash-rich shells. Apex has
654m of property holdings
with development plans
worth $3Nm. But It is an
unknown quantity on the
British market.
The terms of its tender

offer for PHIT shares, worth
a total of £37.47m, at IMP a
share, suggest that once a
top-up payment is added.
Apex is seeking a listed
British vehicle.
Although Apex stated in Its

formal offer that it con-
sidered a 29.9 per cent stake
In PHIT a M strategic Invest-
ment, 1" it added that It would
not make a general bid for
PHIT unless the offer Is over-
subscribed, in which case It
“may reconsider.’'
A top-up to the 160p would

be made if Apex put in a
general offer for PHIT which
went unconditional, or if

somebody else made an offer
and Apex accepted for tile

shares it holds.
The amount of the top-up

payment would be the differ-
ence between 170p and the
price above that, per share,
of any general offer.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Albert Fisher goes for more

US expansion as profits double
BY MICE SMITH

Albert Fisher Group, the
food distribution and service
company, yesterday announced
that pre-tax profits in the year
to August 31 were more than
doubled at £8.30m. Most of the
expansion was accounted for by
acquisitions but organic growth
was put at S5~per~ceut.
The company has also an-

nounced its fifth purchase in

the US since October 1984, that
of the Los Angeles fruit and
vegetable distributor Apex
Wholesale Produce for a maxi-
mum of $8m (£L2m). In addi-

tion a one-for-three scrip issue
is proposed.
In 1986, Fisher achieved a

turnover of £116m against
£84.9m in the previous year.
Earnings per share rose 51 per
cent to llfip.

The final dividend of 0.9375p
on increased capital means the
company will be paying out the
equivalent of the 2L25p total

it had forecast For the current
year, directors expect to main-
tain the 2J25p total because of
the scrip issue, this would re-

present a one-third increase.
In its statement the board

said it believed the strength of
management and operations

would enable the group to

broaden its product range inter-

nationally. It was confident 1987
would present exciting oppor-
tunities for expansion.

For the year to end-August,
the UK food division saw pre-

tax profits of £1.79m, up 46 per
cent oh 1985’s £lJ2m (adjusted
to include the results of acquisi-

tions as if they had previously
been part of the company). UK
Distribution was 63 per cent
ahead at £L58m and the third

division, US Food Services,

showed growth of 26" per cent to

reach £499m.
The accounts included an

extraordinary charge of £453,000
for tiie book loss made on dis-

posals. After tax of £2.2m
(£995,000) profits attributable to

shareholders were £598m
(£2-53m).

Apex supplies major restaur-

ants, hotels and hospitals in
southern California and Nevada
and employs 80 people. In the
13 months to the end of August
it made pre-tax profits of
6733,000 on a turnover of
$21.64m and at the year-end had
net tangible assets of 6750,000.

Fisher will pay 939m cash
initially but the three vendors,
who will enter two-year service

contracts on completion of the
sale, will receive up to $3L5m
depending on' the profitability

of Apex over the next two years.

• comment
It is just two years since

Fisher acquired its taste for US
companies 'but “ American
margins of 9.3 per cent in

19856 show how easily it can
digest them. ' With gearing at
only about 20 per cent it is only
a question of time before the
company goes on the acquisition
trail again. The aim. however
is geographical balance and
Fisher is also looking to broaden
its base in the UK. On both
sides of the Atlantic Fisher's
strengths in health and con-
venience foods and Its growing
ability to 'add value' to its pro-
ducts should ensure that Its
standing target for organic
growth of 20 per cent Is easily
surpassed for the current year.
The City is expecting pre-tax
profits of £llm, putting the
shares at yesterday's dose of
198p, up lp, on a prospective
price earnings ratio of about
14. For the sector that it

high, but Fisher fans excellent
prospects and there is scope
for an even better rating.

Rockware edges further ahead
Rockware Group, the glass

and plastics manufacturer,
showed a rise in pre-tax profits

from a restated £106^00 to
£193,000 for the 26 weeks to
June 29. 1986.

Sir ePter Parker, the chair-

man, said the company was now
in foe third year of its aggres-
sive recovery programme.

Profit included £515,000 which
resulted from a reduction in
pension contributions offset by
redundancy payments.
Group turnover fell from

£56-62m to £55.83m, which
excludes inter-company sales of
£1.6m.
The company’s glass Interests

reported turnover down from
£47.6lm to £46J25m, with operat-
ing profit before interest and
exceptional items down signifi-

cantly from £L2m to £626,000.
Sir Peter said Rockware’s

glass business bad borne foe
brunt of the completion of the
new long-term furnace strategy
which had involved foe rebuild-

ing of two furnaces at Portland
and Wheatley, foe running down
of two furnaces at Baglay, and
the re-opening of the moth-
balled furnace at Headlands.

Glass profits were further hit

by exchange losses and debts
amounting to £359,000 from
Nigeria and Zambia.

Sir Peter said he expected
foe benefits of the large-scale

reorganisation to come through
in foe second half and added
that Rockware had reduced its

glass production costs in line

with reduced selling prices.

Plastics repented an increase
in turnover from £&17m to
£8J56m, with operating profits

up to £595,000 from £516.000.
The success of foe plastics

division was largely due to' the
results of foe Kingston and
Norwich plants—figures showed
Rockware’s Golborne operation
was not yet profitable.

Rockware’s engineering con-

cerns turned in an increase in

turnover from £838,000 to
£L01m but operating profits

ied from £164,000 toslumped
£109,000.

Sir Peter said that good ex?
port performances by foe Bur-
well Reed and Rnghom
operations had failed to show
through folly in the profits

because of the poor price levels

in the UK class container
industry.

Rockware reported an extra-

ordinary debit of £93,000 and
attributable loss to ordinary
shareholders amounted to
£538,000. The loss per share
fell from R33p in foe restated

results for the equivalent

period last year to L83p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

1985/86Preliminary
Results
Perstorp can report an improved income

since last year, -which means we have

maintained a high level of profitability

despite a significant increase in our

investments feu- the development' and

introduction ofnew products.

During 1985/86 our sales increased

by 14% (SEK 3,930m), and Perstorp

Chemitec and Perstorp Compounds in

particular showed significant rises, partly

as a result of some recent acquisitions.

AGrowingCompany
Perstorp made several beneficial acquisi-

tions daring the yean By gaining La
Bakelite SA in France, for instance, we
sot only acquired one of Europe's largest

manufacturers of resins and phenolic

moulding compounds - we also added

around SEK 250m to our consolidated

sales on an annual basis. In addition, by

acquiring LumacBV of the Netherlands

and ServoChem AB of Sweden, we have

expanded our range of analytical systems

for the food and animal feed industries.

Meanwhile,Pemovo{ournewbusiness

development company) has bought 67%
of all the shares in Guided Wave Inc,

USA, a company involved with process

control systems and instruments, and

49% of the shares in Cubed Composites

Inc, USA, whomake composite materials.

Pemoyo has taken a 49% share in

Atos Medical AB, Sweden, who manu-
facture medical products far implantation

into thehuman body,

We expect these acquisitions to

strengthen our position in existing

markets and to provide a firm base for

further developments innew technologies.

InvestingforTomorrow
Capital investments remained high during

the fiscal yeaq with investments in

property plant and equipment amounting
to SEK 265m, including corporate

acquisitions. The largest of these was in

SkaraplastAB of Sweden, who have built

a new factory as well as a lacquering

facility and some additional injection

moulding machines. These are designed

to meet the increased demands of the

automotive industry

[©]Perstorp
BzrstoxpAB, S-284 80 Rastofp, Sweden

Perstorp Is an international cor-

poration which has chosen to
concentrate on creative chemistry
in the areas ofspecialty chemicals,
plastic components, surface ma-
terials amti biotechnology. Within
these fields we hold a leading
position inseveral"niche? markets.
We have production companies

in 11 countries throughoutEurope, -

North America and Latin America
and over 5,000 employees
worldwide.

PKELOONABY CORPORATION
RESULTS 1985/86 1984/85
(Unaudited) SEKm.

Sales &930 3,452
ft/Tafinfarfnrrng, sellingand

administrative -3,457 “3,018

Operatingincome 473
' " 434

Cost depredation -120 -97

Operatingincome after

depreciation 353 • 337
Financialwpwww -8 r6

Income after

A»pnpriarfnn „

and financialincome
expenses 345 331
Extraordinary expenses -22 *11

Income before allocation

and taxes 323 320

SEK/Sbare
Earningsper share

(actual tax) 1135 11.55
Famir^ppriJpis

(standard tax) 9.40 9.05
Dividend per share 1-85*

•Proposed by Board of Directors

1.45

Quoted cm the London Stock Exchange and the
Stockholm Bourse.

SendforDetails
If you would like to know more about

the Perstorp Corporation's performance

for 1985/86, simply write to Perstorp

Information, Chancery House, Chancery
Lane, London WC2 1QU, or telephone

(01)8312808.

Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year

...int ZJS 2.2 _ 8jB

...int nil - - 2J3S _ 2~25

..Jot 0.25 Dec 5 0.25 — 13
2£5 Nov 24 2 425 8.75

•ant 1 — _ — 23
1.65 — 13 1.65 13

...int 1 Oct 27 1 — 3
8JL _ 2.7 4.6 3.7

tO.94 Jan 9 0.84 1.94 13
...int 1.6 Nov 14 ijs — 435
.Jnt OJ5 _ 03 _ 133
..int 3 Dec5 3 _ 8.4

Is ... *105 — — 03
..int *1.6 — — —

-

—
...int 7 Nov 11 _ m

*3.71 3.1 5.25 43
.jnt *1 Dec is 1 — 3.75

Abbey Life ...int

Aitken Hume ..—int
Aflebona ant
Bejam Group ...

Conrad Holdings
Cradley Print
Delyn Ffcg ...........ant
Eleco mdgs
Albert Fitter
Fogarty .......

Helene of London ..Jut
House of Lerose
Leisure Investments
Monotype Corp
Municipal Props
Tay Homes
Did Ceramic DlSt

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. *USM stock.

! Unquoted stock. I Gross
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Reborn Guthrie

doubles to £6.7i
2N ITS first figures since its

reappearance afi a public com-
pany, the Guthrie Corporation
increased its pro-tax profits
from a depretted £3J5m to
£6.68m in foe dx <wwrth« to
June 30 2066.

Mr Jock Green-Armytage,
managing directprrsajd the dis-
parity "between the first and
second half performance would
be much less marked in 1986 in
view of the unusually depressed
figures for foe' first'h*If of 1985.

He was confident that results
for the year as a whole would
show a satisfactory improve

-

ment over the previous year.
The improved' first half re-

sults were largely attributable
to good performances from foe
aviation services and ’ automo-
tive components divisions. Al-
though turnover in the aviation
services division declined from
£58.01m to £41.45m, as a result
of reduced demand for' new
planes, foe decision to broaden
the range of Page’s activities
had brought Improved results.

In the electrical equipment
division. Trench Electric con-
tinued to perform well, but
Ajax suffered from foe decline
la the steel and metal fabrica-
tion industries in foe US. Turn-
over for' this division fell from
£28.76m to £2L68m.
The Australian companies in

the textiles and floor coverings
division faced difficult trading
conditions, but Dufalay further
strengthened its position in the
UK market and recently ex-
tended its product rang*

Group turnover overall was
down from £163-81m to
£L4&7Sm, but operating profits
for the opening half were
£8.24m against £5-88m. A break-
down of operating profits by
division showed: aviation ser-

vices £2.6m (£L13m): electrical
equipment £58,000 (£L7m); fire
protection equipment £2JL3m
(£L22m); automotive compon-
ents £2.52m (£845,000); textiles
and floor coverings £895,000
(£842,000), and trading £41,000
(£138,000).

£

Mr Jock Green-Arajyttge.

'managing director of Gulhite
Corporation

• comment
These figures came only two

months after the born-again

Guthrie was re-listed on foe ^
market in a £123m flotation **

priced at 150p and those cJose

to the action are well pleased.

The sharp rise in profits from

Aviation Services owes much to

brokerage fees on the sale of

two wide-bodied jumbo jets in

this half. The sale of four

more of these circa £25m planes

in the second half will push

foe division strongly ahead of

last year but foe group’s major
aircraft bag will then be empty
leaving 1987 dependent on the

performance of the solid but

less exciting service activities.

Automotive components, thanks

to the Ford Taurus contract,

will soon be challenging Avia-

tion for foe top spot as lire

protection is held back by foe

impact of lower oil prices on
customers. The group probably t

suffered £lm from a stronger

pound half against half and any
weakening in sterling is seen

as good news. Forecasts lr»v»

stabilised around £17m pre-tax

and the shares at 177p are

likely to await a clearer 19S7
picture before moving on

TAY
TAY HOMES PLC

Resultsfor the year to 30th Jane: 1986
£000’s

1985
f000‘s

Turnover 16,887 13,486

Pre-Tax Profit 1,860 647

Earnings per share 2L2p 7.1p

TheDirectorsarepleased to reportexcellentpre-

taxprofitsfortheyear.

Saks in the earlypartofthe currentyearhave
been verygoodandwe believe that the Group is

now wellplacedforafurthersuccessfulyear of
aduevematL

Die Directors

WestBar Chambers,
le, Leeds LSI 5DA

JKL
Caughtontheh
Sn£miw»iS5gBr^S«£JcaaSSi5?

UBMmMhmMininnMa
“JJJ to eapnw tna,

hJSl!
**

CoSJohn Dixon

(0494) 784451
IteilirSereiftnitfuili nil<ig

ShackmanCRT
HTALLKNOWN SCOPES

QUEENSLAND COALFINANCE LIMITED
Floating Rate Notes duo 1996

6(b) ol tha terra and
amount ol Bio abw capUonad

amountthereoftogetherwtih accrued
' amount Ol tha Notes

NOTICE
conditions the (totes, H,600j>ti0 in

NcMwfl bo radeerned on November 12, T9e&cthe
Manat tiwreon to said redemption data. 11m
ouistendbig on and attar 8m redemption datewH

Tba aaifal numbers ol iw Notes to bt radespud aw aa tafloi:

x am an tou ism uh san aass am mo aan «ws mio
38 are si* WM 19B3 iBB* 2zm am aoss am am* 4wi 4©iM3M wnwwaitmsiaminflRwK « IWWIlWaBIOTMSaffiS* 4206 4920W mu 808 1204 1B13 2007 2356 2004 3W 3601 JM27 4306 4331msm an 1308 1B1I am 2443 2211 3223 am 3H0 4330 «78
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The above Notes detected wore dream freftridueUyby lot In tha pmtnco ol notary
public.

Internal on nldNotes to bo redeemed ahafiomae toacaua on the redemption date and
onsaw datathe redampben price wfll becomedueend peytbieoneachofaaM Notea caRed
fat redemption. Paymantoltha Notea to barodaamad will bamade upon prasstrtatlonsnd
amrandwthetetf, togetherwMi ifl couponi appurtananl tttereto maturing aubanQuant to
the redemption date, at the office ol BanhAraertaa Thiat Company ofNew Vbrk. 40 Bread
Street Naw V̂tark. (tow Yknfc 10004, UJLA,Attn: Debt8acuritiea Pnxxnsfau, tod Flooc or, at
tha option of tha holder, atBank ol AmericaNTand SA. 8L Gaorga’a BuBding, 2 lea House
Street Horn Kong, or Bank ofAmericaNT and SA. 25 Cannori Street LondonECZP4HN.
England, Ann:John Hopper, SettlementDapi, orBankolAmerica NT aid SA. StetaharwH
15, CH 8022, Zurich, Switzerland, or Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, SA, 2
Boufevanl Royal, 2953 Luxembourg.

Coupons which shall matureonorbafereuid redemption deteahouUbedetached and
aunendered for payment in the usual manner.

QUEEN8LAFfi) COALFINANCE LibRTED
fljrBof*Ainarica Treat Company qf NawVotk,

aa Principal Paying Agora

Dated; Odobar 0,1886

G RAN VI LLE
GramriHa & Co. Umkadl
8 lovat Lono London EC3R 8UP

Telephone 01-621 1212
Member of Fimbra
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"Bust the British torun the
best hotel in Europe

The George V,Paris, poted by Executive Travel andExpoteL

Trustthe British towin the
Medalla de Oro al MeritoTuristico.

The Gold medalfor meritorious sendees to tourism awarded by KingJuan Carlos ofSpain.

Trust the British tobrew the

best cuppa
^Awarded the Golden Tea Cup by the Tea CouncilandMilkMarketingBoard.

"Bust the British to runThe
Times best restaurant

90 Park Lane chosen The Times Restaurant ofthe Year.

"Bust a British hotel tobe
best in Newark.

Hotel Plaza Athenee, won the covetedAmericanAutomobile Association FourDiamondAward.

Tmsthouse R>rte.

SINCEJANUARY 1985,TRUSTHOUSE FORTE PEOPLEAND TRUSTHOUSEFORTEHOTELS HAVEWON AT LEAST 20 MAJORAWARDS FORHIGH STANDARDSOFCATERING
QUALITYAND SERVICE,INCLUDINGTHE QUEEN’SAWARDFOREXPORTACHIEVEMENT WORLDWIDERESERVATIONS: 01-567 3444.
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John CrowtherGroupPLC
has acquired

Speedo (Europe)Limited

Speedo DeutschlandGmbH

Theundersignedac^asa/mana^arfvisorto
John CrowtherGroupPLCin this transaction.

ShearsonLehman Brothers
International

Large available

forcarefullyconsidered.

fullyresearched,

andwelldocumented

bright ideas.

Ifyou’re really serious about venture capital, then
you’ll find we are too.

For the right kind ofcompany, ofcourse.

A company that knows where it’s going.

A company that has identified real market potential

for its products or services. And with an experienced manage-
ment team already planning future growth.

Ifyou need the funds to unleash that growth, then
talk to us.

We are the CardiffConsortium. A unique syndicate,

comprising seven major British venture capital funds. Each one
contributes its own particular management skills. But all have
a proven track record ofhelping businesses to grow.

Based in Cardiff-though by no means tied to it-we
offer a single source of finance for projects requiring around
£500,000 or up to several millions.

You’ll find ourway ofdoingbusiness is swift, decisive,

and realistic.

But then you’ll be used to that. It’s probably the way
you operate too.

|
To: NormanMyerscough,The CardiffConsortium,
Pearl House, Greyfriars Road, CardiffCF13XX.

|
Telephone: 0222-378531.

Please sendme more details ofthe CardiffConsortium.

I Name n

|

Address

|
Business Tel No..

Postcode.

CARDIFF
CONSORTIUM

• Charterhousejaphet venture fund • Ottcorpventure Capitalfund developmentCapitolgroup • I
’ENGUSHTRUSTOQMmNr'YEOTURfi LINK- WELSH D£VELOHMENTAGENCY-WH5H VENTURECRPITOLFUKD- I

UK COMPANIES

Beazer sells 29%
stake in BM and

nets £9m profit
W MICN TATT

C. 2L Beazer, the fast-growing
housebuilding group, is selling
just over half its stake in BM
Group, the construction indus-
try supplier, for a profit of
around £9m.
Beazer announced yesterday

that it has sold 7.25m shares in
BM—approximately 29 per coat
—through stockbrokers Scrime-
gour Vickers. The shares have
been placed with a range of
institutions.
That leaves Beazer holding

6.4m shares—or 25.8 per cent—
which the company has said it

intends to retain for not less
than 12 months.
Beazer shares were un-

changed at 180p on the news,
while BM weakened 5p to 215p.
The Beazer stake was ac-

quired when it made a SAL5m
agreed bid for BM—then
Braham Miner—in June 1964.
The following November, Beazer
injected three of its engineer-
ing companies into BM in re-
turn for shares. Its initial rash

offer was 40p but it has sold
oat around the 200p level, giv-

ing proceeds of over £L4m in

cash. The difference between
the net asset value of the equi-
valent BM stake on Beazer’s
books and those proceeds are
put at £9m.
According to Mr H. Thome, a

director of Beazer and a non-
executive director at BM, “BM
is now a good-sized public com-
pany and continually
tagged as a Beazer subsidiary
was diminishing its stature. For
Beazer, it was an oppotunity to
raise a substantial profit on the
investment*1 The two com-
panies, which are ran autono-
mously, are also both active on
the takeover scene—most re*
cently, with an offer for Ben-
ford Concrete in BM*s case and
with a tender offer for Dallas,
based Gifford-HOl from Beazer—and this has caused timing
problems.
Mr R. Shute, chairman and

chief executive of BM, is buy-
ing 30,000 BM shares from
Beazer, raising his total holding
to l&tOOO. or just under 0J.
per coot Mr Thorne will re-
main on the BM board in his
present capacity.

Lowe Howard diversifies
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
Lowe Howard-Spink & BeO,

the international advertising
agency, yesterday announced
the acquisition of Richards
XtobBeatfons, which trades as
the Wight Company as a spon-
sorship and event management
consultancy.
The acquisition forms pert of

Lowe’s ongoing strategy of
diversifying away from advertis-

ing Into other areas of the
marketing services industry. In
September when Lowe acquired
the public relations consultancy.
Good Relations, it created a new
division—Lowe Bell Communi-

cations—to accommodate all its

non-advertising activities.

Lowe will pay an initial con-
sideration of £150,000 in cash
for the Wight Company and has
undertaken to pay a series of
three performance-related pay-
ments which could bring the
eventual consideration up to a
maximum of £1.7m by the end
of 1989.
Within Lowe Bell Communi-

cations Lowe plans to include
companies specialising in
design, peckaging, public
affairs, sponsorship and public
relations.

Eglington and
Osceola in

£6m merger
By Nflcki Tait

Two small Irish oil and gas
Companies — EgUngton and
Osceola Hydro-carbons — have
agreed a £6m merger.
For every 30 shares in

Osceola, Eghngton is offering
22 of its awn, plus warrants to
subscribe within five year for
five shares tin Eglington at 18p
a share. With Eglington stand-
ing Ip higher at lip yesterday
the merger terms—ignoring tiie

warrant consideration — value
Osceola at just over lOp and the
combined group at around £6m.
The two companies already

have links—EgUngton’s founder
and chairman, Mr E. O’Cofmel,
is also a director of Belfast-
registered Osceola and both

;

companies Invested in a
Colombian ofl prospect when
hopes of large finds pushed
Eglington shares to 833p. Mr
O'Connel, who took no part in
the decision to recommend the
offer tenns, holds a 2 per cent
stoke to. Osceola, pins options
over a further 4 per cent of its

shares.

Amari parts

company with
broking firm
Amari, one of Europe’s

largest independent metals and
plastics distributors, has parted
company with Hoare Govett,
formerly joint brokers to the
company alongside Kitcat &
Aitken.
Hoare Govett is believed to

have been concerned about the
sales by Amari directors of
prsonal shareholdings in the
company without prior notifica-
tions to its brokers. The share
sales oocured in 1985 and again
last April. At the end of-May,
Amari announced a £10.5m
rights issue.

Last week, Mr J. Fitter,
managing director of Amari,
sold some farther preference
shares from his personal hold-
ing without prior consultation
with Hoare Govett, and shortly
afterwards the company severed
its links with the brokers.
Kitcat wIU now act as sole
brokers to the company.
Amari directors were unavail-

able for comment yesterday.
Amari shares wer Ip higher at
lllp.

BOARD MEETINGS
| TODAY
* Interim—J. Blllam, Brawmaker.
Cowalls. Downlabrae. East Rand Cold
and Uranium. Elawick, Hunting Asso-
ciated Industries. London Atlantic
Investment Trust. Micro Focus. Nu-
Svrift industries. River and Mercantile
Tract, Sangera Photograph tea, Scottish
Mortgage end Trust. Smaller Com-

panies International Trust. TDS
Circuits. Tranwood.

Hnel^-Flomlnfl Japanese Investment
Trust, Free State Consolidated Gold
Mines, G. R. (Holdings). Highland
Eloctronloa. John Kent. Orange Free
State Investments. Wslkom Gold
Mining.
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

ACT
LONDON

3 & 4 NOVEMBER, 1986

ForMomationpieesa return thisadvertisement

togetherwitoyourbusinesscard, toe

Financial Times
ConferenceOrganisation
Minster House, Arthur Street. London EC4R 9AX.
Alternative/* telephone 01-621 1355

telex27347 FTCONFG tax01- 623 8814

COMMERCIAL, PAPER
The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on the above

subject on Friday 28th November 1986.

For further details of advertisement rates, piease contact:

Nigel Pullman,

FINANCIAL TIMES, BRACKEN HOUSE;

10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EGIP 4BY

TEL: 01-248 8000, EXTN 4063

ONO*

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

DEVELOPING
THE GLOBAL
MARKET
FOR EQUITIES
London, 21 October 1986

V//fii mil

For informationpleasereturn this

advertisement, together with your
businessmi, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
MinsterHouse, Arthur Street;
London EC4R 9AX
Alternatively,

telephone 01-621 1355
tdex 27347 FTCONFG
fix 01-623 8814
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Currencies blamed for Fogarty fall
BY ALICE RAWSTNORN

Fogarty, Hie home furnishings
manufacturer, yesterday re-
ported a sharp Ml in pre-tax
profits to £126,000 in the first

six months of the year doe to
lack lustre retail sales 'and the
impact of adverse wimnpn
rates on raw material costs.

“Of course we are dis-
appointed with our perform-
ance in the first half,"* said Mr
Robert Fleet, Fogarty’s chair-
man. ‘'But we faced a number
of exceptional problems which
should be resolved in the
second half paving the way for
recovery in 1987."

Tn the six months to June 30,
Fogarty’s turnover, rose to
£18.3m (£17-Sm), but pre-tax
profits fell from £810,000 to
£126,000.

F,amings per share tumbled
to OAp (2.7p) although the
board proposes to pay a main-
tained interim dividend of lAp.

The most sfanriflcant factor
behind the' Call in- profits was
the strength of the European
currencies—the Deutsdretnark
and Belgian and French francs
—tii which Fogarty sources raw
materials.

This erased £250,000 from
profits In the first baH of the
year and should cost £500,000
in the full year. Fogarty pro-
poses to change Ms suppliers,
acting for sterling and dollar
denominated products from
early' next year.

' Sluggish retail sales also
hampered the company’s per-
formance. 'Whereas

.

retailers
increased demand for home
furnishings In fo** surprisingly
buoyant first half of 1985, this

year they destocked. Consumer
demand was also depressed.
These factors cost the company
around £350,000.

Internal restructuring also
held back growth as Fogarty
upgrades its product range.
Improves productivity and
establishes a new division to
unouftcture products for the
elderly. The restructuring
programme is now completed,
however, and the new products
are ready for sale;

“The benefits of the work
completed in the first half
increased capacity, product
innovation arai improved
productivity should feed
through in 1987," said Mr Fleet

- “Although the second half of
this year may be disappointing
we are optimistic about the
prospects for 1987,” he added.

• comment
The. City had been well pre-
pared for the fall in Fogarty’s
fortunes and the company

waxed so budshly about its

recovery prospects that the
shares rose by 3p to 89p yester-

day. The rest of 1986 will be
marred by the same factors

which influenced these results:

the company is locked into

supply contracts- until the end
of the year and retail sales -are

as sluggish as ever. The market
has therefore resigned itself to

a fall in profits to £14m or so
for the full year and is looking
ahead to 1987. In the UK,
Fogarty is pinning its hopes on
the fruits of restructuring and
the introduction of the “under-
quilt” which, it hopes, will

bring about the same revolution

in British sleeping habits in the

late 1980s as the duvet did In

the early 1970s. Meanwhile the

De Vries acouiaitioii offers

scope for further growth as

Fogarty’s first foothold in main-
land Europe,

k- vastfe.

U'ER

Delyn recovery

continues with

£43,000 profit
Reflecting a continuation of

last year’s overall improvement
and some benefit from a reduc-
tion in the proportion of
seasonal business, Delyn
Packaging lifted Its first half
operating profit from £11,000
to £81,000.

After interest charges £38,000
(£31,000) and without the bur-
den this time of the £50,000
exceptional debit, there was a
turaround from a loss of
£70,000 to a profit of £48,000 at
the pretax level for the six
months ended August 3 1086.
Hr F. Ifor Jones, chairman

and chief executive, said the
investment In new advanced
machinery for the expansion of
tiie plastics business was con-
tinuing. Reorganisation of the
paper division was completed
and bad meant some severance
and redundancy payments
during the second half.

Earnings in tht, first half of
this year came Co 2.16p (loss

3.52p) and the interim divi-

dend is again lp net per share.

Leisure Investments doubles np
THE STRATEGY of developing
its leisure activities enabled
Leisure Investments to virtu-

ally double its profits over the
1985-88 year;
The directors said yesterday

that the achievements of the
past 12 months had created a
sound base for a further sub-
stantial increase In profits

during the current year.
Turnover for the year to end-

June 1986 unproved by £568,000
to £3.07m and at the pre-tax

level profits advanced from
£405,000 to £808,000—the com-
pany operates amusement
leisure ' centres and snooker
£Lubs.

As foreshadowed in last

year's accounts shareholders are
to receive a gross dividend of

Ofip. The directors hope to pay
an Interim for the current half

year.
During the year the company

opened a further three snooker
dabs bringing the total to
eleven. The first BItz Snooker
Club' has . opened in central

London and is the company’s
“flagship facility.”

A £650,000 freehold invest-

ment In a club at Sutton,
Surrey, Is performing ahead of
budget
A further 24 table club Is

being built at Bracknell and
scheduled to open in November.
be London a freehold site

spanning Oxford Street and
Soho Square has been pur-
chased for £2.5m cash with
faculties provided by the com-
pany’s bankers.
A catering division has been

formed to exploit a number of
catering opportunities that have
been identified.

Hie directors believe this will
become an important new divi-

sion and very beneficial to
existing operations.
Tax for the past year

accounted for £214,000
(£91,000) and earnings worked
through L05p ahead at 2.B7p.
The company’s shares are

traded on the USH.

Dutch boost

takes House
of Lerose

to £0.76m
AN ADVANCE in pre-tax

profits, from £312,000 to

£755,000, was made by the
House of Lerose in the first half

of 1986.

Mr M. K_ Rose, Chairman of
this ladies' fashlonwear
designer, manufacturer and
retailer, attributed the increase

to good results from Holland
and the elimination of unprofit-

able activities at home follow-
ing rationalisation.

Another benefit was the
Change in the seasonal pattern
of trade, compared with pre-
vious years, which tended to
favour the opening half. Profit
for the whole of 1985 was flJhn.
The situation in the UK was

not so jmod. Market conditions
were difficult, he said, and
retailers reported poor results
generally in their shops.

To meet this, and optimise its

performance, the group was pay-
ing particular attention to
design and marketing, supported
by cost efficient production.

Turnover in the half year was
ahead from a restated £8.77m to
£8-99m. After tax £281,000
(£144,000) the net profit worked
through at £474,000 (£168,000)
for earnings of 8.3p (2.9p). The
interim dividend Is held at 3p
net per share.

Tay Homes picks

up to beat £1.8m
TAY HOMES, the Yorkshire
based bullrer, has return to
Its original growth expectations
following the adverse affect of
the miners’ strike on its results

in 1984-85.

Its shares on the USH were
unchanged at 183p yesterday,

after being a strong market
earlier in the week in antici-

pation of good figures.

In the year ended June 30
1986 the group sold 510 units,

against 415, pushed up its turn-

over from £13.49m to £16.89m
and operating profit from
£L19m to £2.32m. Interest
charges were lower to leave the
pre-tax balance showing a sub-

stantial rise from £647,000 to

£146m.
Earnings were ahead to 21Ap

(7,lp) and a final dividend of

3.71p increases the net total

from 4*p to 5A5p. In 1983-84
the pre-tax profit came to
£L.02m.

Mr Trevor Spencer, <*h*ir™an ,

reported that sales in the early
part; of the current year had
been very good and the forward
situation was most encouraging.
The land bank had been main-
tained at about two years but
more support had been given
to Scotland, where shortly It

was expected that turnover
would equal that of the
Northern office.

Tay was seeking to establish
another region of operation to
provide for future long-term
growth, the chairman said.

At the year - end the
group’s net asset value was
given, as 74-7p, compared with
5SRp a year earlier.

Municipal Properties jumps 35%
Municipal Properties, a pro-

perty Investment company,
reported pre-tax profits of
£256,314 in the first half to June
30 1986, a rise of 35.4 per cent
on the equivalent half’s figures

of £189,560 last year.

Rents received rose sharply to

£319,718 (£220,792) and as out-
goings moved up only slightly to
£98,561 (£98.525), net rental
income increased to £221,157
(£122,287). Earnings per share
came to 33.23p (23.67p).
The directors said the

increase in rents receivable was
due to the acquisition of new
prime properties during the
previous year, but added that
the use of funds for these pur-
chases had resulted In a fall in
interest recivable to £28.148
(£50,634).

However, they anticipated
that results for the full year
would be in line with the first

half.

An interim of 7p will be paid
—last year there was a single

payment of 12J.p.

Monotype
looks to

second half

profit surge
...Monotype Corporation, the
hi-tech printing company which
came to the tJSM in May this
year, turned in pre-tax profits

up from £288,000 to £413,000 in
the first half to June 30 1986.

The directors said that the
company, which was rescued
both in 1978 and 1980 and re-
financed in 1983, normally
achieved a substantial percent-
age of its profits and sales dar-
ing the second half of the year.
As this half's figures were con-
sistent with the trend, they
expected satisfactory full-year
figures.

The company, which pro-
duces a range of advanced
laser-based phototypesetting
machines and includes The
Guardian and Today among its
clients, reported turnover up to
£13A8m as against £124m last
time.

Tax was down from £76,000
to £42,000. Earnings per share
worked through at 2p (1.4o).
Last time's extraordinary debit
of £18,000 was not repeated.

The directors said that plans
for the rationalisation of the
company’s Salfords site were
well advanced and, subject to
planning consent, they Intended
starting their proposed phased
redevelopment in 1987.

The interim dividend pay-
ment will be 1.6p (lp).

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production , manu-
facturing output (1960—100); engineering orders 0900-100); retan
aales volume 0980=100); retail sales value (1960-100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

,
(000a). All- seasonally adjusted.

45Y

TBjtl 36 rag. BataU ratall TJneaa-

1885
prod. output order nL value* ptarod Van.

1st qtr. 188.7 1884 184 1184 1334 2*28 1534
&id qtr.

.

1664 184* 168 1154 1414 1*74 16L7
1 3rd qtr. 1864 1887 M3 . 1183 1482 2*24 1844
4th qtr.

1886
1664 1885 188 USA 177* «,m 1682

• 1st qtr. 138* 1687
. 47 1188 1454 3471 M44

-2nd qtr. 1884 1685 5 :«6 ^3*84 ns*. .SAM 1781-
January 1884 1824 •M 1174 1454 3458 1587
February M34 1884 86 1174 1484 346a MBA
March 1884 IMA 1M 1184 1486 3466 1864
April 118.7 Uil - M 1183 1581 1888
May 1834 1881 118 1184 M8S SfMB 17L1
June HU 1884 1M 1284 1554 jjbn 1354
July 1883 1844 1288 1582 3*83 185*

; August 1184 164* 1286 1582 3*84 26L3

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer
intermediate goods (materials and

investment goods,
_ ); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather snd clothing0980-100); hons-
ing starts (000s, monthly average).

Cbibw Invest. IntauL rag Metal tattle Hocus.
foods output

.
anfe sic.

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
January
February
March

June
July
August
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EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
0980-100); viable balance; current balance <j£m); oil balance (Cm);
terms of trade 0980-100); official reserves.' .

Export Import Visible Current Oil Horns Burntw
volume volume balance balance betaine .trade USfta*

2nd qtr. 1285 1244 -124 +1*87 +2*11 874 MAS
3rd qtr. 1164 124.1 -458 +1472 +1466 168* 14*8
4th qtr. 1188 1274 -2M +612 +1*M 1814 15*4
1888

1st qtr. 1174 1281 -MM +M7 +1*22 16L1 1875
2nd qtr. 1284 1281 -1*12 +345 +732 1824 18*8
February 1286 1254 -378 +111 +643 1887 1541
March USA 1824 -1*M —8M +3M 1887 1875
April 121* 1234 -2M +3M +253 18L7 1886
May 1282 13L2 —MB - 48 +261 UU 18*7
June 1287 1286 —os + 36 +278 1886 18*8
July 1286 1244 -«8 + 12 +281 1882 1846
August 1174 1424 -MM —8M +8U 1884 1848
September 2248

FINANCIAL—Money supply MO, Ml and sterling MS, bank
i sector (three months’advances in sterling to the

;

annual rate);

growth at
net inflow; HPf. new credit; all

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.
1888

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
February
March

June
July
August
September

Bank BS ‘HP Bain'

MB Ml in draco. inflow londtngt rate

* * % « fin £U - %

81 3X4 284 184 1*33 3*82 12*8
54 154 114 174 L771 3*74 11*8
14 281 174 17.7 2*98 JAM 11*8

85 84 187 184 t*28 7*85 11*8
24 280 334 187 14M 7*88 1648
44 54 64 81 7M 2461 1248
5* 8* 144 134 CM 2*88 11*8
83 2L5 284 285 7*6 2.743 1146
85 424 384 - 274 SM 8372 18M
34 55* 885 254 177 3*43 HL66
87 281 185 154 SCI 8718 1646
54 185 114 174 452

—671
2*84 1846

1648

kra&AftoN—Indices of earnings Clan 1980- 100>. basic materials
«nH fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products 0980-100);

retail prices and food prices (Ian 1974-100); Reuters commodity
index (Sept 1881-lOOh trade weighted value of sterling 0975-100).

tun- Basis Whsalfi. g— 1<— «*

ingrt mails.* mnfe* REP Foods* cudiy- Sterling

MBS
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1888
1st qtr.

2nd qtc.

3rd qtr.
February
March
April
May
Jute
July
August
September

178A 13U UM 375* 3384 1H4 7U
1744 U3J 1464 3764 MM 1*766 MA
1NA MU 1414 3780 3374 1,771 7U
1734 UU 1484 3364 8434 1AU 711
IMA MU 146.7 MM HU 146* 7U

X2LZ 14U
177A MU MU 28LI 3488 UM 74*
1834 1214 144* 88Lf MS* UM 74*
IMA 1274 3454 MU 3474 UM 7S*
132* 133.7 MSA SWA 3494 1,763 73*
136.7 124J 1454 38U SSL4 MSS 7SA
1834 UU 145A 384.7 3474 MM 74A

UU MS* MU UM MM 7L4
1224 143.7 1*44 784
•Not seasonally actuated,

tTram January IBM inchulM mamma outstanding oa credit cards. &TheNatWest InvestmentBank Group

Every member of the new gill market

believes that there are too many

firms chasing too little business.

Yet everybody believes that their

own firm possesses the enduring

qualities which will allow it to

succeed and prosper.

In that respect, County NatWest Gfit-

Edged Securities Limited is no differ-

ent from any other firm.

But mother respects, it is.

First we start with the committed

support of NatWest Investment Bank

- with a capital base which makes us

one of the strongest players in the

field.

Second, the company has added ex-

perience gained in jobbing, trading,

fund management, futures and

options to the skills of an existing

stockbroking team.

Third, our group already has experi-

ence of the biggest change in the

market-fire merging of jobbing and

broking functions - from our oper-

ations in other markets.

Fourth is our efficient new settle-

ment system backed by experienced

staff.

Fifth is our ability to connect you to

just about every other financial

market, in the UK and worldwide,

tough other divisions of NafWbst

and NatWest Investment Bank.

And the final difference between

County NatWest Gill-Edged Scarifies

Limited and most of our competitors?

Let's face iL The length of our name.

County NatWest
Gilt - Edged
Securities

Nobody's in better shape

j* ty

- v
<

i..
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This announcement appears as a matterof record only.

1
First National Securities Limited

£250,000,000

Medium-Term Credit Facility

Lead managed by

Kleinwort Benson Limited Chase Investment Bank

Funds provided by

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.

Bank ofAmerica NT& SA

Bank of Montreal

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Manufacturers HanoverTrust Company
LondonBunch

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
'**'

London Brooch

First Interstate Bank of California

Mellon Bank, NA
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Grindlays Bank p.l.c.

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Westpac Banking Corporation

Hambros Bank Limited

The Sanwa Bank Limited

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Canadian Imperial BankGroup

Creditanstalt-Bankverem

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
London Branch

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Baring Brothers &Co., Limited

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited

Singer& Friedfander Limited

Bank of Ireland

Agent Banks

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA Kleinwort Benson Limited

October 1986

Brierley Investments Limited
INTERNATIONAL INVESTOR

Financial ResultsForTheYear
Ended 30June 1986

1986
NZSM

1985
NZSM

1984
NZSM

PROFITBEFORE TAX 397.5 209.3 111.0

PROFITATTRIBUTABLE TO
PARENT COMPANY 179.4 93.4 44.7

SHAREHOLDERSFUNDS 939.5 394.6 265.9

CAPITALFUNDS 2,327.0 868.3 564.4

GROSS ASSETS 5,644.3 2,799.0 1,565.5

FinancialYearHighlights

62% growth in adjusted earnings
to 26.7 cents per share.

96% growth in dividends per share from
5.1 cents to 10 cents.

89% increase in Share Portfolio to over
NZ$1.7 billion.

264% increase in market capitalisation

to NZ$5 billion.

106% growth in shareholder numbers from
46,000 in 1985 to 95,000 in 1986.

NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA UK USA • HONG KONG

Financial Tunes Thursday October 16 1986

UK COMPANY NEWS

Abbey Life

raises its

interim

by 12%

Bejam rise held to 2.5%

as margins are squeezed
tTH the nr +*.» i This tone there were

By Nick Bunker

Abbey Life, the life assur-

ance and unit trust group, has
announced an interim divi-

dend increased by 12 per cent

to &5p per share.
The dividend was justified

by “ encouraging progress”
which had continued into the
third quarter of die year,
said Mr Michael Hepher,
group chairman. The group
had been particularly active

in launching new products,
including home loans, mort-
gage protection policies and
Healtnmaster (a permanent
health insurance policy).

In the first six months of
the year, new initial commis-
sions fell to £23-3m, down
three per cent on the same
period last year, but that was
expected because 1985 figures
were boosted by a sadden nre-
Budget boom ha nensions
sales. Mr Hepher said.
But in the second quarter

of 1988 new initial premiums
rose by 22 per cent, which
was “ a better indication of
the underlying trend.” Third
quarter trading had remained
at “a high level” compared
with last year.
Saks through the group’s

agency division had per-
formed •* nardcularty strong-
ly” but the broker division
had continued to experience
difficult sales conditions with
increasing competition from
malar traditional life com-
panies

WITH THE addition of the
Victor Value stores the Bejam
Group pushed up its sales by
19 per cent to £402m in the
year ended June 28 1988. But
the pre-tax profit showed only
a 2.5 per cent rise, from
£19.22m to £19.7m.

Results of Victor Value (the
limited range discount grocery
chain) were included for 20
weeks. Its sales reached £34.4m
and its profits marginally
exceeded the cost of funding
the investment as expected,
said Mr John Apthorp.

Sales in the mainstream
business of operating freezer
centres rose by 8.6 per cent
from £330.64® to £359®. with
food ahead &5 per cent to
£33CU6m and freezers and
microwave cooker up 9.4 per
cart to £28.78m. Other sales
were £8.9m (£8_lm).
Mr Apthorp said toe year was

active in property terms, with
the opening of 18 new freezer
centres, four of which were
replacements for smaller units.
The resulting net increase in

selling space was the most toe
group had added in one year.
bringing the total to signifi-
cantly above lm sq ft in 229
locations.
He expressed optimism for

the current year. Preliminary
figures indicated a “worthwhile

increase” in profits for toe
September quarter over the
same period of 1985. In the
first half another 11 branches
were expected to be opened.
The 1985-88 profit was struck

after employee profit sharing
£821.000 (£801,000). Tax took
£7-85m (£8J3m) leaving toe
net profit at £LL86m (£10.89m)
for earnings of 9.52p (8£p).
The dividend is Mfted from
3.75p to 125p net with a final of
lL25p.

This tone there were extra-

ordinary credits of £3L5m

(debits £271.000), which came
principally from the disposal of

a so percent investment in QJaf,

a group of food processing com-

tfrp

1

disposal of a 50 per art
investment in OIsf, • poop of

t

food processing companies.

• comment
The inetrim figures had warned

the market that this was not to

be Bejam's best year, and relief

that the company managed to

make any profits at all took the

shares np 5p to I55p. The
adverse factors were much as

before: rising (and uneapftel-

ised) interest charges on store

openings, nnseasonal freezer

food weather, and overheads

outpacing a price inflation rate

JHlSl per cent The sate

recovery in evidence for the

current year suggests, that toe

prospects are brightening again.

Higher turnover at the existing

stores, more sales from the new$
ones, and a net contribution of

perhaps £1® from Victor Value

should put £23ra within reach

for a prospective p/e ratio of 13

after a 36 per cent tax charge.

At that level the shares may
have some upward leeway, but

do not appear likely to create

ippre defections from Iceland

Frozen Foods.

r«ti

Eleco’s £2.7m matches forecast

Utd Ceramic up 10%
United Ceramic Distribu-

tors, the West Midlanda-based
wan and floor tiles distributor
and manufacturer of Head
crystal products, increased
turnover by 124 per cent and
pretax profits by 1&2 per
cent in the half-year to June
38- Profits rose from £116,062
to £127,865 and turnover
from £3.73m to £4J9m.
The interim dividend Is

held at lp. For the year
ended December 31 1985 the
company paid a total of 3.75p
from pre-tax profits of
£255,460.

Eleco Holdings, too construc-
tion, property and electrical
engineering group Which
successfully fought off a take-
over bid from Whitecroft in
August, faas matched toe profits
and dtaidend forecast made as
part of its defence. However,
toe accounts revealed an extea-
ordinary debit of £332,000 as
toe cost in fending off White-
croft.
The directors said toe

management team created over
the last three years bad amply
fulfilled expectations and it .was
an opportune time for toe
leading member of the team,
Mr M. J. Webster, to take over
toe responsibilities of group

managing director. Mr Webster
takes np the post on January 3L

The successful defence of toe
unsolicited Whitecroft bid, said
toe directors, had led to toe
company's shares being re-rated
and that, given no serious
deterioration in toe level of
economic activity, toe board
reaffirmed its confidence is toe
future progress of the com-
pany.
Pre-tax profits for toe year

ended June 30 totalled £2.72m,
np 23 per cent on the previous
year on turnover around 8 per
cent higher at £27.74m.
The tax charge rose from

£582,000 to £849,000. The board
proposes a final dividend of 3J.p

a share, making a total of 4.6p

(3.7p). During the Whitecroft

bid defence, Eleco forecast a

dividend total of not less than

5.5p for toe year ended June
1987. (

The major restructuring of

the company’s interior and ex-

terior lighting division at Rom-
ford had been completed and
was proving both cost and sales

effective, while expansion of

the group’s electrical trunking
business would have beneficial

effects on the division's profits. m
On the construction side, ex-

pansion and profit growth was
continuing and the core activi-

ties remained buoyant

APPOINTMENTS

Reorganisation at United Biscuits

«#

ber i
UNITED BISCUITS is making

changes to its organisational
structure. UB Foods Europe
(UBFE), under its chief execu-
tive, Mr F. W. Knight, has until
now comprised toe three major
manufacturing companies in the
UK, biscuits, KP foods end
frozen foods plus distribution
and buying. In order that UBFE
can be more effective, the func-
tions of research and technology
and of management services will

|

appointed Joint wanapiny direc-
tor in place of Mr B. A.tor in place of Mr R. A.
KcFadden, who has stepped down
to concentrate on toe develop-
ment of toe group's commitment
to combined heat: and power
Within the UK. •

Mr Terry Turner has become
sales director for EVER READ?.
He was previously general sales
manager.

At ALEXANDERS LA2NG Be

CRUICKSHANK HOLDINGS, the
international securities dmshxx
of Mercantile House Holdings,
Mr B. K. Langley, SrKO.C.
Herrick and Mr R. J. BoUtm
have been appointed as directors
of its investment management
division. T-aing & Crisckshank
Investment Management Ser-

vices.

Mr A. 2L D. McArthur became
president of the NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF STEEL
STOCKHOLDERS on October %r
His appointment followed the
resignation of Mr T. R. Baxter-
Wright from his company which
led to his resignation from the
association. Mr McArthur is

managing director of the
McArthur Group.

F&c II

become part of the company,
Mr David Hoyle and Mr Roger I

James their respective directors I

will join the board. Bath depart-

'

meats will continue to provide
services to Other UB companies.
Mr Mike Doyle, production direc-

tor, UB Biscuits, is appointed
personnel director of UBFE
from December L Mr Alan
Palmer, managing director of
Westimex, is appointed managing
director, Continental business.
UB Foods US is a new organisa-
tion which will encompass both
the Keebler Company and
Specially Brands, the two UB
food processing operations in toe
US. Mr T. 9L Garvin, president
and chief executive of the
Keebler Co, since 1978, win be
president and chief executive of
the company. He retains his
current responsibilities at
Keebler. There is no appropriate
position in the new structure for
Mr L Peter Kosow, president and
and chief executive of Specialty
Brands, who has left toe group
by mutual consent.

*

KOSBri

Base Rate
Increased by 1%to 11% per annum with
effect from 1 5th October, 1 986.

At Group Services the follow-
ing appointments have been
made: Mr Loehy Maclean, has
been appointed group director of
human resources. Reporting to
the chief executive he will be
responsible for management

,

development, succession and 1

remuneration. He will also be
responsible for ensuring that
group companies are pursuing
best practice in their dealings
and communications within toe
group and with the outside
world. Mr Brian Chadbonrne is
appointed group business plan-
ning director. He wGl co-ordinate
the long-range plans of the busi-
ness and the formulation of
group strategy for the future.

Mr George C. Towler has been
appointed chairman of MAINMET

1 HOLDINGS following the retire-
ment of Mr J. N, Smallwood at
the meeting. Mr Towler
wHl also continue as joint manag-
ing director, a position be has
held since toe formation of the
group. The group's finance
director, Mr Erie Smith has been

Deposit Accounts
Interest on Deposit Accounts is increased
by 0.65% to 5% net p.a. with effect from
15th October, 1986.
For customers who receive interest gross,
the rate is increased to 6.69% p.a.

Save and Borrow Accounts
Interest on credit balances is increased to
the above Deposit Rate with effect from
12th November, 1986and interest charged
on overdrawn balances remains at 19 5%
p.a. APR 20.9%.

«•»* --

Midland Baltic

TUDOBBURY SECURITIES
FIHBRA

B(T7 OR SELL

TSB
CASH SETTLEMENT

Tel: 01-222 9080

5 Old Queen Street

London SW1H 9JA

I.G. INDEX
FT for October

1,280-1,286 (+25)
TeU 01-828 5699

Interest Rate Chan
Allied IrishBanks pic announces thatwith effect

#
from close ofbusiness on 15th October 1986,

its Base Rate was increased from 10% to 11% p.a.

(^) AlliedIrishBank
Hod Office - Britain; 64/66 Coleman Street, London EC2R SAL. Teh 01-588

and branches throughout the country.
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ACROSS

1

Strikes when the trainee
remains (6)

4

He’ll sell about a thousand
back and give voice after (8)

IS Animosity can et the under-
world boss corresponding (7)

11 Not remembering is a mean
get-out (7)

12 Brought up bottle-opener.
Mashing (4)

12 A key government official’s

in control (1®
15 Cured possibly a quarter by

dietC©
14 If a journalist bums on a

worker it can appear daring
(7)

24 Plain words about a motor-
way undertaking (7)

21

What one may have fbr the
asking (6) _ _

24 Craftsman giving odd names
to son (10)

28

Notes the price isvery cheap
(4)

28 The converse of Mends (7)

29 Brave holding Eastern holy
man in the greatest esteem
C7)

30 Scraping the bottom (8)

31 A college mentor newly-

assigned (6)

DOWN
1 A six-footer spotted this pen
perhaps (8)

2 America backing the prodi-

gal may well hold things up
<®

3 The country needs some
much bolder investors (4)

5 Gay arrangingthetesting out
of a pitman (8)

6 Agreeing to study, is let: in
badly (l®

7 So the party gains a certain
advantage (5)

8 A hunter without aspiration
may get a container (3-3)

9 Nunes having to stop in a
back-street (5)

14 Carol embraces an outdoor
type running (1®

17 Freetown’s built in a weH-
- wooded area (3,0)
18 He’ll slaughter the fools bat-

ting! (8)

19 Resort named corrector in
good French (8)

22 A dispatch about a number
getting rise (®

23 Secret agent's investment go
2S Order half-hose for fatty (5)

27 Hold np English lady (4)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Saudis get tough with Opec LONDON
MARKETS

BY RICHARD JOHNS
SGH LEVEL pronouncements
from Riyadh have become a
standard feature of Saudi
Arabia’s negotiating tactics in
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec).
There had been three such
interventions before the state-

ment Issued by the Saudi
Cabinet on Monday night.

This, however, was the
toughest, regarded by many
delegates as little short of an
ultimatum. The Saudis said
they would only agree to

continue the present temporary
arrangements for limiting ofi

production to about l&Sm
barrels a day if Opec agreed
new long term Quotas to apply
from 1987 onwards.
The Saudi Government also

reaffirmed, however, its belief

In the need to establish prices

in the ?17 to $19 a barrel range.

A day earlier the Kuwaiti
Council of Ministers made even
stronger demands. It said the

present two-month interim
accord, which expires at the

end of the month, should not

be renewed unless agreement
could be reached for reallocat-

ing quotas by November 1.

Until the early part of this

year one strand of Saudi and
Kuwaiti thinking was that lower

oil prices would help to weaken
Iran's ability to continue the

war against Iraq. This consider-

ation has become less important,

however, partly because the

Iraqi airforce has shown itself

to be more effective, and partly

because of the distress which
low oil prices have caused to

other Opec members.
The Gulf Co-operation Coun-

cil, consisting of Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait with Qatar, the
United Arab Emirates, Oman
and Bahrain, aims at the
recovery by the heavyweight
Arab producers of a share of

Opec production more in line

with the size of their oil

reserves.
This concern is reinforced

—

and complicated—by the fact

that members have given about
SSObn to Iraq to help its war
effort against Iran.

In 1979, the year of Opec’s

peak output, Saudi Arabia and
the UAE accounted for 56 per
cent of collective output includ-
ing natural gas liquids, totalling

31.67m barrels a day. Last year
their share had fallen to 45 per
cent of only 17Jm barrels a day.

This was seen to be an unten-

able position for countries which

could produce at very low cost

and enjoyed easily the biggest

reserves in the non-communist
world. For this reason Saudi

Arabia and Kuwait took the

initiative last December in

launcbing Opec on the hazard-

ous policy of giving priority to

recovery of market share—

a

policy which many Qpec mem-
bers believe was a disastrous

mistake- . . .

The Saudi approach had,

however, beim devetoped over

several years by Sheikh Ahmed
Zald Yamani. the Minister of

Oil, With the recent vigorous

support of Sheikh All Khalifa

gates were suggesting that the
real Saudi-Kuwaiti goal was still

to settle for 915 or less to re-

capture a bigger market share
for fuel oil. It was speculated
that they might be seeking a
fudged outcome at this confer*
ence precisely to keep prices
hovering around the level of
$14 to $16 a barrel achieved
over the past two months.
Although the Saudis’ state-

ment reaffirmed a target of
about $18 the question remains
why it should have taken a
somewhat confrontational line

Just when Opec had. achieved a
fragile unity.

Kuwait has been even more
aggressive In demanding an

OIL PRICES yesterday

recovered the losses vote
A!*#* the beginning of the

week, with Brent 011 f°r

November delivery changing
fcandw abon t5Q cents higher

at over $14 a barrel.

The move In London
mirrored a rise in New York
began late on Tuesday.
Traders said that the turn

was sparked by rumours that

Opec was close to reaching

an agreement, and although

these proved unsubstantiated,

some dealers still seemed
optimistic that the meeting
might end soon.

By yesterday afternoon the
price of West Texas Inter-

mediate was up about 30
cents to nearly $15, in trading
that was described as thin King Fahd of Saudi Arabia

al Sabah. Kuwait’s Oil Minister.
As early as 1981 Sheikh Yamani
pointed out the difference of
interests between those coun-
tries with large reserves and
others with much less oiL The
Kingdom recognised early that
its long-term interest was pro-
longing the world’s dependence
on oil—by preventing prices
from rising excessively—hence
its policy of modernisation
within Opec during the 1970s.
By the spring, however, when

spot oil prices were below $10
a barrel, it was clear that the
process had gone too far. with
an unco-ordinated scramble for
market share. In May the Gulf
Cooperation Council decided to
seek a restoration of prices to
a $17-19 range. This weekend
in Geneva, however, some dele-

extra allocation for the last two
months of 1986, at a time when
demand for Opec off will not be
much more than 17m barrels

a day.
States such as Venezuela and

Nigeria, with gross external
liabilities of $35bn and $20bn
respectively, can hardly be
sympathetic with pleas about
past u sacrifices” made by
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
which have —B population!;
and no debts.

In the circumstances. Hr
Gbolamreaza Aghazadeh. Iran’s
chief delegate, who was respon-
sible for the present temporary
accord agreed here in August;
has been surprisingly
restrained.

Iren, with fts large popula-
tion and medium-adzed reserves,

was the member foremost la
demanding a “ scientific " basis
for production entitlements
taking into account demography
and other factors. Any attempt
to find new "parameters" fn*
production quotas would, how-
ever, reduce the entitlements of
the poorest member states. It
could only be partly relevant to
any final compromise because
everyone wants a bigger pro-
portionate share and no one
will accept less.

Surprisingly, the experts,
last effort to find objective
criteria for decUUng quotas has
tended to strengthen the posi-

tion of Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait because of the impor-
tance of oH reserves, produc-

tion capacity and hlstorfr
market share.

Yesterday evening as minis-
met once again to thrash out
the issue of quotas delegates
were still uncertain just how
far Saudi Arabia would gn in

asserting to muscle. It is

generally assumed, however,
that the heavyweights would
not go so far as to revert to a
“price war" whidhfrbev alone
can afford.

This year’s fall in prices cost
members $50bn and cumula-
tively could mean a loss of
$l70bn in revenues between
1986 and 1990. according to a
Tecent study by two respected
Geneva-based consultants. Dr
Nordin Ait-Laoussine and Dr
John Gault.
The general view -was that

the two oil powers were seeking
to maximise pressure to exact
concessions from the other
under any long-term deal. In
practice this could only benefit
the major producers when
demand for Opec oil is at least

lm barrels a day higher than in

the Immediate prospect. Saudi
Arabia is also trying to frighten
members who have “cheated”
In the past into keeping better
discipline
“Saudi Arabia and Kuwait

seem to believe that offence is

the best form of defence but
In the circumstances such
tactics must involve consider-
able risks.” observed one
veteran delegate. It was difficult

last night to see any more solid

ground than Opec’s congenita]
optimism for the growing
assumption that somehow a com-
promise would be reached by
the weekend.

THE GOLD price came unde*

further pressure yesterday

with the London hnlHon mar-

ket quotation adding 9625 to

Tuesday’s $2L25 decline at

$42225 a troy ounce. Dealers

said the bearish tone was
influenced by doubts that

agreement would be readied

on new quotas at the Opec

talks In Geneva- This would

open the way for lower ell

prices and hence lower

Inflation, they explained. The
coffee market continued its

run of violent fluctuations

with a £66 rise to £2£22£Q a
tonne, exactly reversing

Tuesday's falL Earlier the

market had dipped to 2-

month lows before the
speculators flocked back
encouraged by rumours that
Brazil had resumed buying.

Tuesday’s setback had been
partly due to talk that the
trader believed to be buying
on behalf of Brazilian authori-

ties had suddenly turned
from buying to selling. But
that trader was reported to

be an active buyer again
yesterday. Trading was excep-
tionally heavy with over
13JM0 lots (5 tonnes each)
changing hmi^l
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading,
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Silver troy «c—-|388.4Sp .—3.60(503.58 1

S nrths ISMSOp p-a.ISWQ8.70i

free”mictZ.1ZLa8M/8/0 +10 Iotw«I
Tungsten IMBOJOB
Wolfram 22JHb-JS34/44 133(46
Zinc l£61«.B -t-Offin
3 mth»_ (£610.78 -4.7dBSB»A
producers-.[8820 13980

OILS

6620 H-11J8j1S66.6C
50/17N JsilEy13E
8,4Bp |—3JW393.38p

COFFEE FUTURES experi-

enced a technical key
reversal as the recent von-
tflity of the market continued
with an early $c low to take
December values to Just
above 175c per pound, a long-
term chart objective amongst
some analysts, reports
HelnoW. However, reports of
active roaster interest id
these lows encouraged some
busy short-covering to Imps
the market over 5c higher on
the day at 185JLfic per pound.
Floor sources snspKteft at
least one fund operation of
covering part «F its consider-

able Short position. Gold
found support in another key
reversal, opening $4 down in

the December position to move
to lows of M£3L2 per os
before finding cautious
support, after spot values
hovered- precariously around
$420 in mid-session. Following
nervous consolidation fade
buying; mostly short-covering

ahead of today's industrial
production figures, tosh levels

to a late test id the $439 level

before the market settled at

$428.7.

NEW YORK

am >U Uw P|

Mew mjt ia2o n&st in

boll*
Mu* mJi voubo 110.96 m,*o
jm 112-80 HUB 111.7* 111.75
Mutch . 11300 113JO 173-10 112.M
May mao tkmo tiu» iuji
jatf 1WJS 113.10 rtua 119JO
Sam 114JO — — 114JO
Mu* 1147$ — — Iflal
-un 114.10 — — ta»
Match n&OO — — 113-00

platinum gp troy- 03. t/troy o*

CtaM High Low Aw
Oct M2 mo 5513 575.7
Dee 1712 mo 570 0 BB0.7

Jan 5713 5343 5810 500 7

April ms 5775 586.0 56*3
Mr 580.2 fln.c 5713 «J
Oct 514.7 N6.0 882.0 5833
Jan »2 — — 6983

5000 troy oz. oeote/troy ,

does High Low prev
Oct - 567.0 5663 S6S3 661.7
MOV 5883 — S86.4

Deo 5613 5643 5643 564.0

Jan 5843 50.5 5810 588.9

Msnfl G68J 572.0 582.0 5723
May. STM 5783 5510 5773
July 581.1 680.0 573.0 Bte3
Sept 587.4 8813 6813
Dec 6883 •003 631.0 S88.8

Jen 8003 “ 803.4

SUOMI WORLD "11 ~ 112300 lb.

eents/lb

Close Hlgli Low Prev
Jan 5.10 6.00 630 6.02

March 8.89 6.77 6.48 6.68
Mey 630 63S 6.70 8.78

Jtdy 736 7-10 637 8.M
Sept 7.W mm •U8 7.04
Oct 73S 737 7.13 731
Jen 738 — — ?M
Kerch 736 7.80 709 7.74

Coconut (Phil)

Palm Malayan

ALUMINIUM
Oopra(Pfill) jSlStf i—J-'-jflM

“

SoyabeanW3J Slttly U_~Sl65

lUnofriala] 4- or I

c8oaa (p.mj — High/Low
{

£ per tonne l

Cash wl 3-4
3 month, telMO II 7/815.6

MB/jina

Barhw Fut. Janj£l09.60 k-OJWfi107.30
Maize *145.00 1 C1B3JW
Wheat Fut, JanjClOtLSO P-0.1B £306.40
No. 8 -Hard Wlntj % I -It
OTHERS

Official closing (am): Cuh 817-73
(821.1J).t hrae months 822-8.5 (822-
23). aattfamant 8173 (8213). Final
Kerb close: 819-20. Turnover: 20,200
tonnes.

COPPER
unotno'll-f-orl
close — High/Low

c-Cenze. • Pound. * Cotton outlook.

y Nov-Dee. wOci-No*. v Deo. xJn-
Feb. » Dec-Jaa.

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb, oenta/B,

Close Mflb Low Prev
Oct BUS — — 5236
Nov 52-40 — — 62J0
Dec 62-70 — — 52-75
Jen 5275 — — 6230
March 53-OS KUO E2J0 63.10
May 5330 — — 53-35
July 53.SB — — 53J0
Sept 6375 — — 6330
Deo 6336 — — 5330
Jen 5436 — — 54.10

COCOA 10 tonnes, l/Mwna

does High Law Pm
Dec 1984 1986 1986 1984
March 2017 2018 2006 1997
May 2048 2048 2096 2034
July 2088 — — 2064
Beat 2083 2080 2080 2074
Dec 2099 2100 2090 2085
Morclr 2100 — — 2090

COFFEE "C" 37300 lb, cents/Hi

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb.

Claaa HJflh
2.67 8237

senta/lb

Law Prev

p-f *

Oct 42.87 5237
Dee 58-35 66-75
Feb 66.42 86.67
April 57-20 5730
June 68.77 57.05
Aug S6JO S63S
OM 54.50 6438

82-12 82-12
67.75 68-10
66.07 5626
6732 5730
56-00 5632
65-50 5530
54.50 64-60

High Law her
Dm 186.18 18870 176488 17931
March 1B232 18430 17530 17933
Hay 182.13 18430 17730 18130
luty 18230 183.10 17735 181.75
Sept 183.75 177.15 177.13 181.13
Bee 182.00 — — 181.G0
Kerch 18330 17830 17830 18230

HOPS 30,000 K>,
;

Close High
66.77 56.40
8330 MOO
8030 61.57
4835 45.77
4830 49.30
48.10 4830
4830 4736
4330 43.66
4335 43-75

Caati W1533 •—SJUW17(01

7

5 months *143-8 h-aj|04^0403
Official dosing (am): Cash 917-8

(916-63),t brae months 942-2.8 (941-
13). settlement 918 (9183), Ffaral
Kerb dose: 9403.

atumjanTT.'
Cash 699-8-6 -3.0 884/804
3 months 918-80 -S3 919/918

The market brake meant Iowa only to
meka a etionfl recovery by lets after-
noon. reports Draxal Burnham Lambert
With little fresh fundamental news to
bear on the market. London ' showed
losses of up to CSS by mid-afternoon.

MAGEE 5300 bu min.
cents/38 lb-bushel

1743 179.4
1813 1823

Low Prev
1833 1683

COPPER 26300
Ctoee High Low ft**

Dot 69.40 6839 6830 6030
Nov GB30 6830
Dee SBJO 88.00 68.80 6036
Jen sa.cn 8036
March 40.40 0030 030 6038
Hey MJO 8130 -8030 0038
JHy 81.16 8130 8035 81.10
Sept 8130 8130 813Q 8135
Deo 6136 8130
Jen 82.10 — — W IW

1843 184.4
1843 185.6

1743 1783
180-6 1823

190.4 1913
196-0 188.0

183.4 1863
104.6 185.6
1893 1913
197.4 198.0

PORK BELLIES 383001b, eente/tt.

Close High Low Prw
Feb 7030 7030 8935 68.95
March 8935 70.00 68.56 68.25
May 88.70 89.70 8835 8832
July 8737 6635 64-97 6730
Aim 64-90 0536 84.10 6432

South Pacific fish pact near
BY CHRIS SHEKWBJ. IN SYDNEY

PROSPECTS FOR a long-

sought fishing agreement be-
tween the US and a number of
South Pacific nations appeared
to improve yesterday following
the tabling of a revised offer
from Washington and a firm
commitment by US officials to
reach a deal.

The outcome of the week-long
talks, taking place in the Ton-
gan capital of Nuku’Alofa, la

crucial because it could dictate
the course of American rela-
tions in a strategically impor-
tant region.
Of particular western con-

cern has been an increase in
Soviet influence, although the
island state of Kiribati Ibis
week banned Soviet boats from
its economic zone following the

expiry of its controversial year-
long fishing agreement Moscow
has also made approaches to
Vanuatu and Fiji.

The US is believed to have
offered representatives of the
13-nation South Pacific forum
about $&5m a year for the five
years of a proposed fishing
treaty. The Pacific countries
are said to be pressing for an
annual sum of $15-16m.

Mr Edward Wolfe, the State
Department official leading the
US delegation, was quoted yes-
terday as saying the two sides
were now in the process of
finalising an agreement and
would not be breaking up with-
out initialling a deal- Other re-
ports from Tonga, also said the

US was determined to reach a
conclusion.
The total US offer is thought

to consist of licence fees to fish
for tuna amounting to $12fim
and an aid package of some
$30m.
At the heart of the dispute

hitherto has been a US refusal
to recognise the exclusive
economic zones claimed by the
Pacific countries in relation to
migratory fish like Tuna. The
Pacific countries Introduced
the zone in response to heavy
fishing by US boats.
The countries of the Sonlh

Pacific forum include Tonga,
Kiribati, Vanuatu, Fiji, Papua
New Guinea, the Solomon
Islands, Tuvalu, Nauru and
Australia and New Zaalnnri.

Japan
steps up
gold

purchase
JAPAN HAS been buying large
amounts of gold again In a
secretive operation which helps
support the dollar and makes its

record surplus In trade with
the US look much lower, Tokyo
dealers said yesterday, reports
Renter.

Prices rise for Zimbabwe tobacco
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

ZIMBABWE’S flue-cured
tobacco crop increased in value
by 26 per cent in 1986 to Z$358m
($2l5m) mainly reflecting
higher leaf prices at the Harare
auction sales which ended this
week. The flue-cured crop in-
creased 8 per cent In volume
to H4ra kilos while average leaf
prices were up almost 17 per
cent at 313c a kg (188 US cents).

After adjusting for currency
fluctuations, the average leaf
price in US dollars was about
32 per cent higher this year
than last year. Tobacco Is

Zimbabwe's most important ex-
port, accounting for about 20
per cent of export revenues.

Commenting on the sales, Mr
Jeremy Webb-Martin, the
president of the Zimbabwe
Tobacco Association which
represents growers, said the
higher leaf price reflected im-
proved quality. He predicted a
significant Increase In fine-cured
leaf production next season as
a result of the decision to lift

quotas on tobacco output
Following last month’s call by

the Zimbabwe Government for
a 50 per cent reduction in maize
output some farmers are ex-
pected to grow larger tobacco
crops this year. Mr Webb-Martin
expressed optimism about the
tobacco price outlook for 1987

—a sentiment not widely shared
here where there is concern
over sluggish world demand,
rising taxes and import levies
on tobacco and the increasingly1

powerful anti-smoking health
lobby.
There is also concern about

the impact on prices of an In-

crease in production from 114m
kgs in 1985-88 to a forecast
Tninimnm of 135m fcgs next year.
Merchants here believe that a
20 per cent increase in. crop
volumes would exert downward
pressure on prices. In the mean-
time, production costs are con-
tinuing to rise at a minimum
of 15 per cent

The Finance Ministry denied
that it had made any firm deci-
sion to mint extra gold coins
next year commemorating the
60th anniversary of Emperor
hJtto’s accession. But foreign
exchange dealers said the Bank
of Japan had bought up to $lhu
this month to finance extra gold
purchases.
Tokyo gold traders spotted

the probable government
strategy when custom&deared
trade figures for September
showed a leap in gold imports
to 35.43 tonnes from 19.88
tonnes in August
Such large gold purchases

have two major side benefits
for the government.
The need to buy dollars to

purchase gold on the inter-
national market inevitably sup-
ports the rate of the dollar
against the yen at a time when
Japan does not want a further
rapid yen rise, which it says
harms its economy.
The effort to buy gold from

the US also cuts down the poli-the US also cuts down the poli-
tically sensitive trade surplus.
US gold accounted for

$10l.3m worth of the Septem-
ber imports compared with only
5.8m In August.

Confidence returns to the cotton market
BY RICHARD MOONEY

kased newsletter, adverse Inclined.to take a less alarmist Because prices are rising, pro-

market after the depths to
which prices plumbed ria.rfng1

the summer.
In early October, the world

price rose above 50 cents a lb
for the first time in more than'
six months. Producers, most of
whom need a price of 60 colts
of more to make a decent
return, are not yet out of the
woods, but they will certainly
be much relieved. Only two
months ago, they were watching
the New York futures quotation
languishing at a 12-year low at
82 cents.

push US output down to 9.75m
bales in the 198687 season,
compared with 13.43m in
198686. And as a result the
world total will fall short off

consumption for the first time
since 1983-84.

Some traders have been argu-
ing that the situation was not
as bad as it appeared as 17.5m
bales, about half the world
stockpile, was held by China,
which was physically incapable

Back In early September,
when prices bad rallied by
about 9 cents from the lows,
traders saw it as a technical
recovery and had little
confidence in its being main-
tained. Since then, though,
there has been a profound
change in the complexion of
the market.

The revival has been based
largely on the misfortunes of
growers in the US, which vies
with the Soviet Union for
second place in the world
production league producer
(behind China). According to
Cotton Outlook, the Llvecpool-

The American crop has
taken a fait of a beating,” says
-Mr John Garner, Cotton Out-
look's editor. “In Texas they've
had one of the worst disasters
ever.” He blames this on bad
planting condtions back in the
spring and abnormally early
frosts a few days ago.

Overall. Cotton Outlook fore-
casts a world crop is 1986/87
of 72.34m bales, against world
consumption of 74m bales. The
projected shortfall may be quite
modest, but the prospect of any
shortfall at all has been enough
to breathe new life into a mar-
ket which had been bracing Itself

for a further addition to stocks,
which already exceeded 50 per
cent of annual demand. * And
Mr Garner says the expected
deficit is more likely to widen
than to narrow as the season
progresses

In its more buoyant mood,
moreover, the market has been

OUTLOOK
INDEX W
(SM 1-jK)

of shipping more than 2.6m
bales in any one marketing
year. This view now seems to
be more widely accepted.
The net result of all this is

that the cotton market, while
not yet a “sellers' market,” is

not so obviously a buyers’ one.

and buyers are finding it

increasingly difficult to extend
their forward cover at what they
must still regard as " bargain ”

prices, especially when they
compare them with the 90 cents
a pound they were having to pay
two-and-a-half years ago.
One important question mark

still hangs over the cotton
market, however, and that con-
cerns US export policy. A low
domestic crop and a rise in
domestic consumption (forecast
at 6An bales for 198887 com-
pared with 6.49m in 1885-66)
means that the US will have
less cotton to dispose of on the
world market. But that qian

means that the total budgetary
costs of disposing of its surplus
by providing export subsidies
win be reduced. At the same
time the US will be keen to
defend its market share from
the continuing incursions of
cheap foreign competition. So
the cotton trade will be watch-
ing closely to see how the US
Administration walks the tight-
rope between maximising prices
(encouraging for its com-
petitors) and bidding aggres-
sively for market share (raising
its own subsidy bill).

SHwir w8* llxad 3.8p an mine* loww
for spot diliwy In th« London bullion
market ynraiday « 38835p. US cant
eflulvatana of tho fixing built unra:
pot M8e. down 6« thrM-«nontb 688.1c.
down 8.1c: a Lx-month 57435c, down
6.1c; and 12-month 5903c, down 6.7c.
The metal opened it 388-388HP (658-

660b) and closed at 385V3OTip (GGS-

667c).

SILVER Bullion |+or| LMA H-or
per Fixing — p>m. —

troy ex Prioe Unofftan

Spot

.

388.4Sp
5 montha 59936

p

6 months 410,06p
18 months 4SOJGp

W«—Turnover: W (44) Iota of 10,000
gy
Three months Ugb 3943p, tow 393Jp.

final kerb 393r4p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices milted In early trade end

lamsliwd steady on good commercial
buying internet reports Muirpace.

S<7^129 tat* «rf 100 tonnes.
UJMDON QRAIN8- Whet. US dark

northern spring No 1 15 per cant. Oct
100.00, Nov 101.25, Dec 1023S |JS)£
2 soft rad winter. Nov 10735. Dec10835. French US-12 per <£nr Oct

English feed tab. Oct 112.00-

IJfS toff,,/88|tomf Oct lOSJSa Nov
111.00, Dec 11230, Nov/Dec 111.50
eelera, Jan/Mar 11330-114.00. April/
June 116.00-117.CO buysr/eeltors eset
coast Main: US No 3 yollow/Franeh
transhipment seat coast Oct 146,00.
Berfcy: English feed lob, Oct lil.Kj
seller. 'Nov 112.60-113.00 bnyer/M|Mn
Scottish. Dec 114450, Jen/Ks/?vfik
April/June 11830 buyer* English.
HGCA—LocaHonaJ ex-farm spot prices

(including co-reaponaibility levy of
.373 a tonne): Feed barter: Eastern
108.00, E MWa 109.00, N Ea«
Scotland 10430. The UK monetary col
irficlant tor the week beginning Monday
October 20 to expected to Change to
ledfa/Xi

Rumours of 51230 fixture tar Gulf/
Japan and an S8.00 fixture for Gulf/
Continent steadied market values In
moderate volume, reports Clarkson
Wolff.

»«*. !

v
52?T«|“gS»-

I
US 8

P*r tonne

I
Cloeo I HlghlLow

|
Prev.

Dry Oergo

783/788 786/778
W*768 768/760
802008 803/797
718/718 710
816/820 820

980/998
8S0/S40
76BJB —

Hw
1 U8JQ0 +4^12235.13 75

ff?
1

ifS-S +4J8ffiiZS30-U35
iSEr ! J32-S9 1

+ ?Js 1
129 . c-.: Z7.no

HS'Zl +SJBlist 30-23.00Mar. .-] 150,60 l+fl.SfflSS' ttLwi ce
Apr. J 15430 +03fl1«^lW

wJjnjown 3303 (2.784, tats of 100

Turnover: 221 (298).
HEAVY FUEL OIL

I IHIghfiOWj

Tankers

Month
Yt^9^

vterd'yil +q
dose I

—
£

per tonne
October*... iaJ-lBfiJ -075 —
Deo. 1S2J-TOJ +OBU1S8.B
Feb.—— HBJ-13S3 +035 —
April-. 1H.W553 +O.K —
June 1HUMW.Q +036 —
August,—JlSSjMMJ +031 —
October .11823-186,6 —

Sates; 180 (110) tots of 2D tonnes.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS —- The London market

opened easier, found little Interest and
Closed quiet, reports Lewis and Pest.

OcL 782/780 norm 770/810
Nov. 870/916 — 880/916
Deo. oaaioso — sso/sao
Mar. 98B/9E0 — 900040
Juno 91B19S6 900/946
BIT. 784 — 770.0

K£-- 11m
+1it

fST*" ’tl
80 +D-ao -

Turnover: 12 (W).

MEAT

Turnover; 106 (47) lou of 100 tonnes.

LEADED GASOLINE
Ve « e 'a IHO

prlcdf (mlflysian cents a kilo); rsb
No 1 2323 (233.0) end SMR 20 2103
(211.0).
FUTURES—Index 868, Nov 654 664,

Dec 856-888. Jan/Mar 884-674. April/
June 675-883, July/Sept 677-688. Sales:
NIL

MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge fat.
•tCWK prices at represemmive markets.
GB-CatMe 83.28p per kg lw (+232)gb—

S

heep 12433c PH Its in dew
f—0-13)- ®—Hji 75.53p per kg Tw

c-V.5U:
CB-AAPP 70Q-^ St 5 dw

Mort»[
Y*£^l

^F]~-ags5r

NOV 162.50 —ex
DSC— 16130 +33
Jan 161JS0 —
Feb».. - —
Turnover. 0 (1J tots of 100 tonnes.

..J
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Dollar loses more ground

!•' *

jV:

THE DOLLAR continued to
waken id currency markets
yesterday after disappointing US
zeteU sales figure* A rise of 4-6
per cent was roughly in the mid-
dle of a wide 3-6 per cent range
which had been forecast but the
non car sector rose by only 0.1 per
cent The figure has a reputation
for being unreliable and subject
to revision so that tbe dollar's
tau-isb treqd remained undis-
turbed.
Nevertheless for the time being

there was no. immediate desire to
push the dollar down too quickly
because ofthe caution instilled by
Tuesday's intervention by several
central banks. There were no
signs of any intervention jester-
day. The' dollar closed at DM
L0740 against the D-Mark, down
-from DM1.9745 on Tuesday and its
lowest rate since January 1981,
Against the yen it rose to Y15S.15
from Y153.90 with some commer-
cial demand for dollars noted
from Tokyo. Elsewhere it eased ta
SFr 16145 from SFr 1.6150 and
PFr 84650 compared with FFr
6.4875. On Bank 'of England
figures, the dollar's exchange rate'
index closed at 1Q&.7 from 108.8
* ffiiutLllVG—Trading range
Waumt the dollar hi 1888 Is l4$S5
to Um September avenge
1471L Ear.hauge rate iadet rlarirrt
.at 87.8 WMchaaged from the open-
ing a*d Ttoesday*! dose. The ate
mooths ago figure mi 76J2

Sterling was unchanged overall
in currency markets yesterday.
Tuesday's one point rise in UK
clearing bank base rates was
mewed by many as being insuffi-
cient to reverse the pound's bear-

£ IN NEW YORK

lab trend. However a flutter rise tank intervention when a con-
in cash rates and tike forest of certed effort by several central
further intervention' for central ^nks bought in ground $lbn.
banka, tended to deter those spe* news of a 4.6 per cent rise in
culottus hot already sidelined retails sales seemed to have a
ahead of today's 'Mansion House limited effect since the non-pay
speech by Ur Nigel Lawson, UK sale component rose by only 0.1
Chancellor of the Exchequer. per cant. Consequently the dollar
The pound closed at DU 2.84KS resumed its bearish trend andm from ' DM 2.8875, having closed at. DM L373S from

touched a record low ofDM 2^8300. DML9755.
Elsewhere It flnfoheij « Y222.Q JAPANESE YEPf—Trading
from Y22L25 and SFr 8.3250 com- range against the dollar la 1588 is

pared with SFr 2.8225 Against the *02-7* to 162L35. September average
French franc it rose to FFr &31 154-87. Exchange rate Index 2&L9
from_PFrfl.2B75.

’ ‘
'

1
gainst 195-1 si* months ago.

• D-HABK—Trading " range Trading was rather quiet and
against the dMlar'tn' 4981 M 2^716 uneventful in Tokyo yesterday,
to • 14740. September avenge There was some hesitancy to push

'
Exchange rate hinds 1{&7 toe dollar lower too quickly in

against iiSii* six months ago.
" case of continued central bank

There was ho intervention by intervention but the US unit still

the ttemiMihftitir as yesterday's retained its bearish undertone. It

fixing in Frankfort when the dm- closed at Y154.05 against Y153.&5
lar was quoted at DM 58782 cbm- “ New York and unchanged firpm

pared with DM LS81$ on Tuesday. Tuesday's close in Tokyo. Dealers
Trading wag extremely - quiet Row awaiting the realese of
ahead of the release of

.PS retail US retail figures although it was
Mies figures with dealers also admitted that as a guide to tbe
wary about about pustnhg toe dpi* performance of the US economy
lar too low alter Tuesday^; central this figure was unreliable.

BUS EUROPEAN OURRBUCY UNIT RATES

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Firmer tone for gilts

Eco
antral

ito»

Curreocy
. abounds

SB
WWll

central

nun

K dmge
touted for

rihwgme
Dtowgance
UmH %

BaWtaa Frgnc ' 434139 432473 +031 +1.10 ±13368
DanWi Krone — 7»701 703944 +029 +108 ±10403
Betman O-Maric 241083 206057 -1.43 -004 ±.1.1177

607316 601429 -006 -007 ±13659
Dutch fiuffder 235151 -U3 —034 ±13059
Irfan Pont 0.764976 0.764261 -009 +0.70 ±10683

1476.45 144004 -2-46 —L98 ±40734

- l? ;4
Oct 15 Latest Pmhwi

CtOM

.T isji E»t*“
1 lnaato—
3 mood*—

12±aadB

UJ385-L4395
0480.46 0m.
132-148 p^.
5054.75 Mt

L437IV14380"
004062 pm
107-105 pm
600630 pm

Changes an for Ecu. therefore positive rtmnqr denotes a weak currency. Adjustment cMcutetad by
Aqndsl times.

POUND SPOT-rfORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

UA "l,d llkSC01JOU *®*

STERUNG INDEX

Oct. 15 Previous

830 am ...... 674 674
900 am M 67.4 674
1000 am ...... 673 673
1100 am 674 673
Noon 673 673
100 pm 670 674
200 pra 673 674
300 pm 673 674
400 pm 676 673

0a. ]5O Opt oigaUi Hm=m %
'

M-
US 14395-14405 066003c pm 538 597,1.92 pm 540

|| V 5494520005 031041c pm 236 149,134 pm 203
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1 lVlVyea pm 642 3V3^I» 633

Awria 141904000 14.95-19.98 M*r4iaflro pm 5.79 28V256 pm 542
Swtomdand- Z31V233 232-233 BSETj 806 43/43, po, 733
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CURRENCY RATES
DOLLAR SPQT-rfORWARQ AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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STERLING INTEREST rate con-
tracts were steady to' firm on the
London International Financial

Future Exchange yesterday. Thp
stronger close of long gilt fixtures

reflected short covering ahead of
tonight's speech at the Lord
Mayor’s banquet at tbe Mansion
ffoqse by Mr Nigel Lawson. Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. The mar-
ket hoped the Chancellorwill pro-
vide answers to rppent criticism,

and reassurances about Govern-
ment economic policy. Dealers
suggested that 109 is an Important
level for December long term
gilts, and that Ifthe market to not
happy with the Chancellor's
speech it will show tpis by
breaching the 109 level, and tak-

ing the contract down to around
102.

This would also indicate that

tbe'l per cent rise in UK'banfc
base rates is not enough to cnbp

tbe financial markets. But yester-
day traders on Lillie wore pre-
pared to give Hr Lawson tbe
benefit of the doubt, and were
encouraged bythe betterperform^
ance qf sterling on the forego
exchanges.
December long gilts opened

weak at 109-26, and foil to a low of
109-17, before recovering with the
cash market, to a peak of 110-80,

and closing at 110-27, compared
with 1194)5 previously.
Three-month sterling deposits

for December delivery also
opened weaker, at 88l60 , reOectng
fears that base rates may have to
rise again. The contract foil to a
low of 88-58, before the improve-

December US Treasury bonds
foil to 94-15 at the London open-
ing; following overnight weakness
in Chicago. This reflected
rumours that SeptemberUS retail
sales would be up 6 per cent, com-
pared with market forecasts of
about 2J5 to 3 per cent The con-
tract was very volatile just before
and after the figure was
announced, foiling to a low of 94-

10, aad rising to a peak of 94-26,
before dosing at 94-19, compared
with 99-19 previously. Initial reac-
tion to tbe sharp rise of 4.6 per
cent in retail sales was to sell the
contract, bqt buyers soon
appeared, relieved that the figure
was not 6 per cent There was

nxpnt of sterling; and covering of tittle reaction to foe news that
short positons, took the price up to
a high of 88.79, just above tbe
dosing level of 88.78, and little

changed from Tuesday’s dose of
88.77.

'

without car sales the rise would
have been a mere Q.1 per cent,
because it was already known car
sales had been very strong during
the period.
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NEMTYjDHIK
MONEY MARKETS *****

UK rates steadier
INTEREST RATES were folriy Another S191m
steady on the London money mar- purchased before 1

ket yesterday, as the Bank OF Eng- f^Om bank bflU in 1

land adjusted its market dealing per cent;£4flm pani

rates to come into line with bank 2 at 109 per cent; £3Vnr bank
base rates of 11 per cent lb band 3 at ItWi per cei

Three-month Interbank was local authority bills fo h .

—

quofod at Uty-llty'pw cent at foe 10H per cent; and £S7m bank bifia

close, compared with llH-lttb in hand 4 aj; lOti percent
-

Qramcntti _
Twamantti _
'nraetooalb

T^r^-'

‘ 452 Threemr -

—

; 544 FOWIW—

—

531 Fhewmr
048 Seaeapew
>66 10 j

636
600

629 30|«tr. — 702

per cent on Tuesday, as dealers
waited nervously for tonight’s
speech by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, at foe Mansion House.
The market was faced with a

very forge credit' shortage, at a
time when discount houses are

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

since October IS

running small books, and dealers

suggested some technical man-
oeuvring took place in foe after-

noon between the banks and foe
houses to enable foe Bank of Eng-
land to buy enough bills to taka
out tbe shortage.

-

The Bank of England forecast a
money market shortage of £960m
initially, but revised this to

£l,0Q0m at noon and to £90Qm in

the afternoon. Total assistance of

£807m was provided.

An early round of help was
given, when the authorities

bought £lT7m bills by way of film

banka bills in band 1 at Iff7/* per

cent; £8m bank bills id band £ at

1013 per eent;-&fkn bank bills in

band 3at JW4 percent and £l21m

bonk bills in band 4 at 10ii per
cent

In tbe afternoon the Bank qf
Ennfond purchased £389nj bills, -

fry way of £29m Treasury blUs in .

Ovtndflto
Two su Lntesad

Meow PhaflhS Moolhi Motels Intonemlea

4054jC 449-400 «ruM 445400 5544^00.
Vrlh '7

428125 4.739% — 4uB43^5 -7W —
ioviw» li^Ub — UiVlllfl

' — —
440
705 "itoift

! foam# l at I0&k per cei

bills in band 1 at

£254m frank bills in

pier cenl; £21m bank blUs'ln'
fiat ItfiH per cent; and£uis
bills to band 4 at 10^ ppr
' Late asdstance of BfOl

Was also provided.
Bills maturing in official bfgcfr,

ItePftyinept oflate assistance ?nd a
take-up of Treasury 'bills drained
£33Tio, with Exchequer transac-
tions absorbing 6440m; a rise in .

the note circnfotion £l(mm; ana ..

bank balances below target £80m.
In Frankfort call money rose to

4.40 per cent from 4,12p per cent,

. with bids seen as high as 4.30 per
cent, as liquidity drained from the
money market The BuqdesbapjE
allocated only DM SJBbn at Tues-
day's securities repurchase agree-
ment tender, compared with an
expiring «|reement of DM 12bn.

.

fo Twyo call (uncondition all

money was unchanged at 4.23125
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ley was nnenangea tan** Joa per cm*i three muitla per cut; Treasury

cent, but is likely to rail today Memim teesp Find FInam Scheme IV reference dqte Septemberper .

because of a money market $u>
plus, estimated at around.Y)5Qbn
{£68umk Conditions were eight

yesterday, reflectingftcredit shor-

tage'of Y300bn,

ECflU Bank Bflli (setO:

Aranse tender me of

Is October 7 (iBdestMk

14355 per Cent. Local Authority tod Finance Hous»»*4fl (by? notice, others seven toys' flrtd

FlmlVr Huusn Btoe Bate 10 per eeht from Ocuber J.JL98W Bank DeposR Paw far sums at sawn
Mf mh»4JB-4J75 par eeto- CertHIeuto ofTa* Peporit<SeH« 61s Daposli £100000 and over
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IKU under Serins 5 11 per cam. Deposits arifedtam for cash 5>2 per act.

Whaftyour
company’s
sur^duscash
doing tonight?

If it's not earning money market tares of interest,

the answer is “not enough".
Make it do more with Forward Trust Treasury

Services. As a licensed deposit taker, Forward Trust

Limited accepts targe sums of money every day; fix

terms ranging from overnight to over the year And
our service is very easily arranged. All it takes isa
phone call

To find out how straightforward and competitive
our service is, ring us today before noon on
01-588 2333 or send for our, brochure.

1 __

Hesse send me rite Fncwaxd This lYeasuiy Services Brochure.

Name.

Job Taie/Cocapiny

.

Address
FE

h ForwardTrustGroup
a ncinbei of Mtdfaod Brak Onup

BawariTwa'fteaayiOTre.WOi toed, toodoagav UtUtm-gBagnan: 871008.

35% AVERAGE PER YEAR 1973-1986
Advice on US Growth Stocks with Wan Profit Record

Hedge with stock index Options
Sand for 13-Year Monthly Results

Minimum portfolio $50,000
IVrtfie or coil:

EDWIN HARCUTT & CO- SJL>
tow. da lanki 10, Stop* 2B CH-20O3 wanna, tommarisod

Heir +41 21 200971.

COMPANY NOTICE

TOWN A CITY NEDERLAND N.V.
US515,000,000 8% LOAN 1488

FINAL REDEMPTION

NOTICE IS HERESY CIVEN dm faL
aftb CowDtlM 5 to) of We Terns & Cwafitkm
of die Bento, Team «, City Ncdariand N.V.
amnmrea that all W outsamdng Beads af the
above Lon amwtiBg ta USS30OO.OOO are to
be finally Redeemed at par m 15W January
1987 from which data all Manat therm wfll

These Bonds, whan presented for payment at
dia offices of the Paring Agents (set out on the
reverse of the coupons) m the manner specified

hi CaodKtaa 7 of the Tanas A Condtttoroof the
Lush printad on Wa raserae of the Bondv must
bear coupon No. IS dated 15W January 1468.

Coupon No. 14 tiKxdrf be detached from We
Bento and lodged at tbe same lime for paymeat.

Principal Pavlas Agent:
N. M. Rothschild to Sons UmHad

New Ceut
SL Sw twin's Lane
London EC4P 4DU

KXh October 1966

OKOBANK
US$ 100,000 ffoatiog rate

Mbqrdnuted notes due 1991
In accordance with the terms and

conditions of the Notes, we hereby

give notice that the first interest

payment date will be April 16,
1987.

Annual Interest rate for the period

of October 16, 1986 to April 16,
1987 will be 6iV %. Interest payable
will be US Dks 306.49 per coupon
for US Dlrs 10,000 denomination

Notes.

BANQUE GENERALE DU
LUXEMBOURG
Sodetc Anonyme

Agent Bank

CLUBS ART GALLERIES
EVE has oatOwd the inhere bccaase of a pahey ol

tato^tayani vatu* tor mancy. Svpprr fromJO-
am. Disco andS wpnwfoara,jUmragBS

ItaMmLlBL RcgmSL,

81CI1M0 GRECH 44 Dovw Street, WI. 493 3939.
of sportive pataUags. DaflyMnl eMtoWM af spordm gatadags. Dafly

7-h, Sam 930-1200.

-yfW<APWWWaVgVAVaVaVaV.VflV.V.W.VaVaV#WgV*VaVg* t
•3* •»#.

ABtftesft&nds ha^c bee# safd. TipsannQuqcemgttappearsasamatterofrecordonly. September 1986

5

Electrolux

AB ELECTROLUX
Stockholm

FF 500,000,000

7 3/4 % notes due 1991

BANQUE NATIONAJJE DE PARIS

CREDIT INDUSTRIE!, ET COMMERCIAL DE PARIS

DEUTSCHE BANK CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED

SOCIETE GENERALE

BANQUEGENERALEDU LUXEMBOURG S.A. BANQUE PARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED

i

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON LXMTIED

ENSKILDA SECURITIES
«4N1MNAV1S|A (NSKtUM UNITED

MORGAN GUARANTYLTD

EBCAMROBANK LIMITED

MERRILL LYNCHCAPITALMARKETS

SWISSBANKCORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL LIMITED

UNIONBANK OFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) LIMITED S.G. WARBURG SECURITIES

i
***,.wwww*.v.w,w.v.v.v/r////^/«v//.vj,iV.w.v.v*v«v.v.-*

r
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Financial Times Thursday October 16 1986
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London’s securites markets ree-
their poise yesterday as

tne City settled down to await
tonight's speech at the Mansion
House by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer. Government bonds
rallied from some initial selling
and were edging higher at the end
ofsession, while equities were led
forward by support for Id and
Glaxo Holdings.

Both market sectors opened
nervously against a backcloth of
Ulmer rates in the money markets
and suggestions from some lead-
ing analysts of the credit market
that a further one point rise in
base rates could not be long
delayed.
But steadiness in the pound

helped reinforce the more
optimistic analysts, who agree
with the Chancellor that It will not
be necessary to raise base rates
again. The market was also
optimistic ahead of a promised
statement from the OPEC meeting
in Geneva-
Light selling took Government

bonds down by more than a frill

point in the morning. But firmness
is bond futures encouraged bear-
closing in the cash market, and
scattered gains appeared towards
the close However, the FT Gov-
ernment bonds index closed 0.08

down at 82.75.

The equity market brushed off
the sellers within the first half
hour, when buyers appeared for
ICI and for the oil majors. Glaxo
recovered most of the previous
day's fall, helped by a generally
favourable press review of the
trading figures. Buying was selec-

tive but the market gained ground
steadily as the session progressed.
At the close, the FT-SE 100 Index
was 15.0 up at 1607.0, and the FT
Ordinary share index 14.1 op at

1276.4.

Oil shares turned better as fir-

mer prices for crude reflected
taints that the OPEC ministers
might succeed in finding agree-
ment on pricing policies. Optim-
ism over oil prices also stimulated
demand for ICI. which in turn
helped the rest of the industrial
blue chip sector. US buyers were
shy ofJaguar, after the announce-
ment that Goldman Sachs bad
traded P-2m shares at the close of
the New York market. Cadbury-
Schweppes continued at attract
transatlantic interest

Hill Samuel jump
Bill Samuel revived strongly

among merchant banks, rising 20
to 355p amid rumours that the
group could be the subject ofa bid
from the US or. from British and
Commonwealth Shipping now that
Mr John Gunn is at the helm;
sentiment was also aided by a
favourable broker’s circular.
Others in the sector made sym-
pathetic progress with improve-
ments of2 and 5 respectively seen
in Hamhros, at 220p, and Morgan
Grenfell, at 383p. Elsewhere,
Standard CharteredV speculative

Equities brush aside moves towards dearer money

and impart steadier trend
advance was halted by a Wood
Mackenzie “sell" recommenda-
tion and with investors content to

sit on the sidelines awaiting any

further ttakebuilding by Far East-

ern interests, the shares drifted a
couple of pence lower to 775p.

The dearers edged forward on
farther consideration of the base

rate increases. Natwestadded4at
518p and Barclays firmed 3 at

465p.

Royals, io better at 812p, led a

modest rally by Composites.

General Accident improved 8 at

827p as did GEE at 807p. Else-

where. Abbey Lite cheapened a
few pence at 188p following the

interim statement, but vague
rumours ofa possible bid from the

TSB left London and Manchester 4
higher at 2O0p.
TSB moved up to 85Vip as pjersis-

tent small selling abated, but the

absence of any worthwhile sup-

port saw the price drift back to

close unchanged at 84p.

Interest in the Building sector

was confined to a handful of
stocks. Bine Circle picked up 12 at

580p as vague takeover rumours
revived, while Marley firmed 4 to

113Vsp on talk ofa broker's profits

upgrading. BPB Industries im-
proved 6 to451p and Bedland har-
dened a couple of pence to 380p.
Elsewhere, Heywood Williams
moved up 8 to 184p as institutional

support reived and John Finlan
improved 8 to 74p in a restricted

market Meyer International con-
tinued to attract buyers in the
wake of a broker’s lunch and
added 4 more to 233p, but Gibbs
and Dandy A. a firm market of late

reflecting newsletter comment,
softened a couple of pence to 61p
following profit-taking. Watts
Blake Beanie gained 6 to 184p in

sympathy with English China
Clays.

Freemans volatile
Freemans, the South Loudon-

based mail-order house proved £o
be one of the session’s more vola-
tile counters; marked down to

406p at one stage in reaction to

adverse comment concerning its

Together catalogue joint venture,
the shares staged a smart rally
and settled only 2 cheaper on ba-
lance at 424p following confirma-
tion that the company baa sold its

50 per cent stake in Together to

Otto Versand of West Germany.
Empire hardened a couple of
pence to ISOp.
Stores put on a resilient

performance Harks and Spencer
rallied 5 to 197p, and Burton, still

benefiting from its innovative
cash-raising proposals, added 6 to

280p- Dixons put on a few pence to

342p aided by an investment re-
conunendaion from brokers de
Zoete and Bevan. The confident
tenor of the chairman’s statement
at Tuesday's annual meeting
prompted fresh support for Rat-
ners, another 7 up at 235p. while
persistent speculative interest
lifted Alexon 4 to 2Q2p, and Wig-
blls 12 to 175p. House of Lerose
unproved 6 to l59p in response to
the more-than-doubled interim
profits, bnt news of the firsttaalf

deficit left Allebone 4 cheaper at

53p.
Confirmation that the group is

to gilts
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to help modernise telecom-
munications systems in the
Yangtse delta region of China
helped Cable and Wireless, at
334p, to retrieve 7 of Tuesday’s
decline of 17. Other Electrical
leaden contributed to the overall
firm trend. British Telecom put on
4 at 190p as did Plessey, at 182p,
and RacaL at 164p. Secondary
stocks featured Telephone Rentals
10 dearer at 195p on revived
takeover chatter.
Although closing a few pence

below the day’s best, GKN still

attained a rise of 14 at 265 follow-
ing US buying. Hawker moved up 8
afresh to 447p as investors showed
an interest ahead ofnext Wednes-
day's half-year figures and Vick-
ers added the same amount at
388p on hopes of Chinese orders
from the PekingArms Exhibition.
Rumours of an imminent US
acquisition continued to attract
buyers to Delta which advanced 12
afresh to 188p. while Babcock
added 5 at l81p following reports
of a brokers lunch with the com-
pany. Davy Corporation hardened
a couple of pence further to 134p
on bid hopes and Molina, in which
Mr Ron Brierley's 1EP Securities
holds a sizeable stake, firmed 5 at
190p.
Food manufacturers made a

firm showing. Cadbury Schweppes,
reflecting trading option business
and US take-over hopes, added a
penny more to 194p and Rewntnee
Mackintosh improved a couple of
pence to 403p HlUadown firmed 4
to 220p in the wake of acquisition
news, while Unigate revived with
a gain of3 at288p. Buyingahead of
the interim figures due nextTues-
day boosted Hughes Food 3 to 27p,
while farther speculative demand
lifted Cheshire Wholefoods 10
to 233p. Among Retailers, B«$am
added 5 to 155p in reply to
satisfactory annual results, while

Albert Fisher, after touching 197p
on the excellent preliminary fi-

gures and proposed one-for-one
scrip issue, eased back to close
just a penny dearer on balance at
183p.

PiUdngton rise
Press speculation about a possi-

ble bid from RTZ kept PUUngton
in the limelight among- miscel-
laneous industrial leaders and
the shares soared to 490p at one
stage before closing an active ses-
sion 20 up on balance at 483p.
Glaxo, meanwhile, benefited from
comment on the preliminary re-
sults and pushed forward to close
18 higher at 948p. A chart “ buy ”

signal induced strong demand for
English China Clays which ended
15 to the good at 316p, while Metal
Box and Trafalgar House both re-
vived and recorded gains of 7 at
173p and 288p respectively. Else-
where, Christies International
advanced to 311p on reports that
US auction bouse Phillips Sou
and Neale was planning to ac-
quire a significant stake in Christ-
ies and could launch a full-scale
bid early next year. The Board’s
denial that it had received an
approach later brought the price
back to 288p but revived support
after-hours’ left a close ofop 40 on
balance at 300p. peek Holdings
refelcted the first-half return to
profitability with a gain of 6 at
41p, while speculative baying io a
thin market prompted gains of 13
and 15 respectively to Sterling la-
dustries, 103p, and InfraBed. 85p.
A. and P. Appledore advanced 15
more to 220p on property develop-
ment hopes and Redfaarn Glass
moved np 5 to 193p accompanied
by vague takeover gossip. Guthrie
improved a few pence to 180p
following the interim figures,
while Fogarty ended 3 dearer a!

ny better at 14p. Bryson rose 5 to

^Jouth African Golds and related

issues gave farther ground yester-

day—their fourth decline in the

past five trading sessions—mainly

reflecting renewed weakness in

bullion, finally J625 off at S42&25boosted by talkofa broker’s circu-

lar, put on 8 at 335p. Following
news of the Apex Group tender 9X1 Gun

offer. Property Holdingand Invest- The slight easing of the Finan-
meat gained 8 more to 163p; the cial Rand against the dollar effeo
PHIT board are advising share- tlvely inhibited investment enthu-
holdexs to reject the offer. Com- siasm in Johannesburg, while
meat on the appointment of Mr activity in London and the Conti-
John Gunn as chief executive of nent also remained at a low ebb.
British and Commonwealth stLmu- Heavyweight Golds, marked lower
lated interest in associated com-

Abaco Investments and
j andNew Town, the former

rising 5 to 76p and the latter gain-
ing 13 to l28p. Using Properties

from the outset on overnight in-

dications from the US, drifted

further and showed losses exten-

ding to around 2 points by the

dose. Vail Keefe, £50**. and

89p, also after trading news.
Among Leisure issues, WSL re-

vived following publicity given to
a broker’s recommendation and
gained 6 to 165p Southend Sta-
dium rose 9 to 191p on property
development hopes. Tv-ara firmed
5 to I90p following comment on
the results, but Photax encoun-
tered profit-taking and shed 7 to
76p.
Potentil investors in Jaguar

were Initially put off by the
share’s weakness on Wall Street
overnight following Goldman
Sach’s well-publicised sale. Early
trading here was subdued and
Jaguar drifted back to 516p before
revived demand later in the ses-
sion brought a close of2 higher on
balance at 520p. Dowty emerged
from a lethargic spell when sod-
den buying found the marketshort
ofstock. A bear squeeze was insti-

gated and Dowty moved up to end
5 nearer at 207p.
Trading statements or news

items brought numerous high-
lights to Paper/Printings. Bwul
rose 5 to 198p following comple-
tion of the Stag Plastc purchase
from McCorquodale, 7 firmer at
270p, while Conrad moved up 4 to
50p on the confident statement
with the half-year figures. USM
stocks in prominence were
Monotype, 10 higher at 130p after
good interim results and Hunter-
print, which jumped 12 to 273p in
response to the awarded contract
for printing the colour sections of
“News on Sunday.” to be laun-
ched in the spring of next year.
The return to first-half profitabil-
ity foiled to cheer Delyn Packag-
ing, down 4 at 148p, but USM-
listed Theme added 7 farther at
95. -

The undertone in Properties re-
mained firm and tbe-leaders dis-
played useful gains. LuuLSecur-
itiesfinned5 to320P. whileMEPG.

revived and closed 10 higher at gnflMda, £66), both foil that
278p, but Purfcdale, a firm market much, while foils of26 were noted
of late on takeover hopes, came for Kinross, 878p, and Freegeid.
back 9 to 83p. Warnford moved up gl4p: preliminlary figures from
50 to 825p in a restricted market the last-mentioned are expected
on bid hopes, while London and today or tomorrow. The FT Gold
Edinburgh, having fallen sharply Hues index fell 1L6 to 309A
on Tuesday following news of the .... „ .

devdapment freeze on Spitalfields, Similar conditions prevailed

rallide IS to 640a. among Platinums. The metal were

The spectacular recovery con- quoted at $56625 at the aftexroon

tinned for the fourth successive fixiotf-a decline of some $11--

day in British and Commonwealth and Impala and Rostenburg fell 20

(B. and C.) which, after confirms- and-40 respectivelyto the common
tion that the interim results would level of 740p. Further considers-

be announced today week,
sported 20 more to 298p for a rise
df 85 since last Friday. Mr John
Gunn is the new chiefexecutive of

’ the group and four other directors
have been appointed. Caledonia
Investments, a large stake bolder
in B. and C., rose 20 farther to
273p. Elsewhere, J. Fisher gained
5 to 73p on a confident prelimin-
ary statement and proposed scrip
issue.

Courtsolds rallied after Tues-
day's erroneous report about the
effects of SA sanctions, gaining 3
to 280p. John Crowther regained a
similar amount at 170p, while
small demand took Atkins Bros. 10
higher to 243p.
Investment Trusts followed the

rise in leading equities and set-
tled at the day’s highest TR Natu-
ral Resource were the best late
feature, rising 6 to 147p in re-
sponse on news ofa bid approach.
Financials were quieter and Ait-
ken Hume remained at 143p after
the mid-term statement and fi-

gures; the interim dividend pay-
ment is omitted.

tion ofthe 7 per cent rise in uncut
diamond prices failed to support

DeBeen which eased a rew pence
to 320p. Financials mirrored
Golds with **Amgen*over 2 points
cheaper at£53fe and OIWI *4 down
at £21 ta.

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Oct 6 Oct 20 Nov 2

• Last dealings
Oct 17 Oct SI Not M

• Last declaration

Jan 8 Jan 22 FA 5

• Far Settlement

Jan 19 Feb 2 Feb 18

For rate indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Call options were transacted in

Consolidated Geld Fields, British

Telecom. TSB, Allebone, Conroy,

Feck. Amstrod, Rhrlin,

Leisuretime International, J.

Hewitt (Fenton). Blacks Leisure.

Fairilne Beats. Equity and Gen-
eral, Sheraton Securities, Amalga-

mated Financial Investments,

Beets, Bristol Oil and Minerals.

Johnson and Firth Brown. Stan’

dud Chartered, Common Brothers,

Redfearn National Glass. Best-

wood. Senior, Ryan International.

Hampton Trust, Hickson
International and Charles Barker,

puts were done in TSB. Arensoa,

Appledore and J. E- England,
while double options were taken
out in Britannia Security, Pearl.

Aronson and TSB.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Abow average actiritjr was noted is the foilowing stocks restertey

cfcfag Day's Ctenng

Stock Stock pr*ce

193
Rpif JL CoiHiH —

-
298 +20 424DfHlV wtllHlIL ——

—

Caledonia Ims.__ 273 +20 265

Christies total——

_

— 300 +40 RTZ 679
toil

Coos SoW Fids

Eng China Cio*.
— 667
— 316

—2
+15

Sun Affiance -
TSBSOppaW)

NW
84

Day's
dange
+1
z

+14

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stodc

Based m
no. or

changes
36

dose
930

recorded in

change
-10

Slack Exchange Official Lisl

So. at Toes,

changes close

TSB (50p paid) — lb «
Day's
change
-

‘a

15 446 -10

19 620 -40 14 278 +35

Cahle&tMre
RTZ
BP

17
17
16

327
an
668

-17
-30
-17

Shell Transport—
ICI
PIHdngtod

13
12
12

908
£U
463 -V*

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Fands
Corporations, Pom. andForefe Booth.

Financial &Properties.

Ok.
Plantations

.

Mines
Otters

Rises Falk Same
14 71 27

32 37
381 258 886
133 Tb 369
30 19 631
4 10

19 87 77
44 96 58

Oils firmer
A steadier performance by

crude oil prices overnight, pen-
ding further news from the OPEC
talks, saw the oil majors regain
some ofTuesday’s lost ground. BP
were finally 5 higher at 673p and
Shell improved the same amount
to 913p. Ultramar, a weak market
in recent days as IEP Securities
reduced its holding, rallied
strongly to close 8 higher at I58p.
Britoil picked np 3 at 134p as did
LASMO, at 124p. Elsewhere, Con-
roy Petroleum continued to trade
in lively fashion on takeover and
exploration hopes and touched
275p prior to dosing a net 13 up at
286p. Oscelaa Hydrocarbons
firmed 2 tol3p <nx details of the
agreed offerfrom Egtiaton, a pen-

425 639 LS27

NEW MOHS AND LOWS FOR 1386
MIC anPMBHO] CPC IML CAHAJHAMS O) «-

CwmOiM Gm> Royri Bn* of Cvtea. BANKS
CO Cfanoery Seeorttes, EojHjh Tran. BREWERS
(2) UortML BUIUHNCS (2) FW*n, HeScri Bar.
STOMP CO Aleman, gww. ELECHttCJUJS (41

Drodc HMbl, MKT

tectencSLantamw Tran,tit Ind.&OnmtTR
Haute Besdwces, Parish CJ.TJ. OILS C3) finnan

OK 6 6«v Cavoy PteoKuM & Wat. Rtv. Planter
Com. BVntSEAS TRADERS (0) Ocean WHsam.

DuNna Deep. Eastern Petrol Asst,&
tenv Track (W. AJ. FOODS (4) Berttfort (S. 6
VO, Cad»ry SdMeppei Enstaod U. EJ, Hope*
Food. INDUSTRIALS (11} Ftoms. Hwcbtaoo
Vftanpca, J- S. Pawov, Jntew Hkfe. Low 6
Bow, Matas* 7\av Peek (Mgs, PtfttogH*
PRmrfiawes Cnr. La, Sate; Tboam T-Uoe.
LCStffiC (4) Brew Walter, Cmqmi, LWT, Lef-

sae Ite. MOTORS (1) WooitieadUX MWSPAP-
OB pi IML Ttttnpm. PAPER 0) Tterpnc.
PMPEDTY Q} Soottand Stadten. TEXTILESCU
VousU. TRUSTS 02} Patau* Io. BriL In*,
first Ctertatta.' Assets, Covttt Straeplc Im.
Gnreofrtar bn. PacWc Aurts Amt, Da. Warrants,

NEWJAWS (24)

UMS (7) NMteteMe BMg- Sot UP-pc Ln tMi
87, Do. 9*jpc 27/Vtn. Oa.HU perceialS>6l87. Do.
9Bpc 6W87. Do 10i«x Z7I7I87. Do. lOtew 17.fir

St. Do. 9?we 7(VS7. AMERICANS 12) Cuttnt
Softrora, IMS. Cwp. CHEMICALS U) Erode.
STORES at Liberty N/V, WMxowdr. ELECTRI-
CALS 03 Laro Ut, Wayne Kerr. ENGINEER-
ING Oi 5PP. FOODS (11 HJBardt INDUSTRIALS
g> ASP, Ahlmtei, C—oteeA, CamtaB X Ann-

iMqoimi. NEWSPAPERS (1)

_ PAPER 03 tank Porin
OILS Cl) Son (UKJ Royalty.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the jeint compilation of tite Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EfilllTY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

FTgores in parentheses show number id

stods per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8

9
10
Z1
22
25
2b
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
41
42
44
45
47

49

51

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
81

3L
99

CAPITALMODS (ZU).
Barhfiog Materials 127)

.

Contracting, Coastniakn (301

.

Electricals (12)

Electronics (38).

Mechanical Engineering <601-

Metahand Metal Fomiag (71.

Motors 06)
Other Industrial Materials (21).

CONSUMER CROUP005}—
Brewersand Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (241-
Food Retailing (lb)

.

Health and Household ProductsQM.
Leisure (27).

Publishing & Printing (15)

.

Packaging and Paper (14)..

Stores (38)

Textile 0.7)

Tobaccos (2)

66065

1

7KL40
|1U0JL7|

171730
Imblcs
36650
32043
27027
[122930
191628
93L23

170138

1

189101
150023
1 898.77

1

2515281

OTHER GROUPS (87).
Chemicals 120)

Office Equipment (4)—

—

Shipping and Transport03).
Telephone Networks (2) .....

Miscellaneous (48)

INDUSTRIAL SW0UP(483).

Oil & Gas (17).

500 SHARE MOEXgOM.
FINANCIAL CROUP (118).
Banks (8)

Insurance lUie) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Inatrance (Brokers) (9)

Merchant Banks (12)___
Property (49).

OUier Financial (24).

Investment Trusts (99)

.

Mining Finance (2)__
Oversns Traders (13) ..

ALL-SHARE INDEX (732).

FT-SE100 SHARE INDEX6—

Wednesday October 15 1986

Index

No.

463^3
84L70
52X05
123927
77855
99652
247.07
1506A6
77484
106951

82255
1378.74

668.98

598.42
662.73

81358
146656
127555
13284)6
|766j47

54553
79541
33444
69849
7944S

index

No.

+U
+15
+02
+03
+13
+13
+U
+14)
+09
+08
+06
+03
+07
+13
401
+02
+19
+14
+05
+05
+13
+14)
+33
+15
+23
+06
+14)

+08
+14)

+07
+04
+05
+09
+06
+14
+13
+02
+03
-03
+07
+09

Est

(Max)

Gross

Ok.
Yield*
(ACTat
29%)

92S
953
ep
844
9L76

1079
9.72
9.70

736
017
943
941
637
652
029
738
726
6.96

9.71
1354
070
832
752
8jQ2
LL07

856
11.92

8.96

1937

7.71

546
925

939
314)6

Day's Day's

HighChangd

154) I.160751+154) 716075

346
324
420
447
240
449
429
376
439
337
345
3.90
273
252
454
441
355
34)6

377
437
431
454
431
456
4.75

339
347
653
440
433
552
4.77

445
446
457
345
441
245
440
630
431

OtfS
Low

15884

Est
PIE
Ratio

(Net)

1373
1325
1745
1556
1345
fijre

12.95

1498
1631
1542
334M
1354
2253
1857
15.99

1755
17.91
19-47

1145
824
1441
13.79

16418

15-76

1255
1949
1442
1034
144)9

736

16,96

2247
3335

1252
1079

Oct
13

15925

rial.
198b

to date

Tees Km Fri Year

Oct oa Oct
.
39° .

14 13 10 towwi

fades fades fades fades

No. No. No. No.

3539
1746
2013
5327
2092
948
739
547
2953
1630
34.91
1449
2971
1244
24.92

1039
1249
1005
36.99
1727
2949
731
4158
1647
1644
1641
6240
2021
1655
23.94

2639
1093
3533
5.98
1343
095

12.94
937
2453
1848

Ott
U

1612-3

65357
7514)8

1

1107.99

1
171255

1

1143270

36220]
324.92

26750
1217.95

9094)0
926JB
|69936
187087
1148345

189758
250955

83024

123448
1760631
986J9

1 243-96

148451
1751541
106320

81442
135944

86045
59430
65941|
80928

1 46234|
126722
132346
75650
344.95]

79278
33442
169376

78749

Oct
10

15994

66135
75080
112630
1727.92

1469JM
36324
32631
126840
1223.92

1915521
92649

1 698-06|

388936
149642
1 905311
[2523-90

1454.99
842.72
527.93
124730
177938
99425

124626
M57.76
178644

1

1067.93

82246
139171

87058
59538
659201
82042
146745
127653
132252
|751-03

34234
79014
34547
69559
794.94

Oct
9

16084

65744
75376
113132
172221
145034
361.91
32443)
26027
[122150
190856
924-08|

1 69645|
{186946
'1490271

1 902.75

1

252943
1453.98
82259

152645
125L75
176845
90744

1 24338
343015
176953
105646

815.72

139045

864.05

591.74
66002!
81333
145830
1261.56

32348
74033
33943
78955
34354
693.98

78946

Oct
8

15874

54148
57944
90002

130333
314.76
21356
14759
300067
706.98
739.92
513.90
3646.92

106929
69345
188778
36445
73156
33520
756.13
68943
67544
20469
131849
87756
85159.

66659
1149.78,

70744
#97.90

49077
77039
137145
112922
125741
69546
29020
59567
25071
56552
64546

13262

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
Oct

15

Oafs

change

%

Dtes

Oa
14

xdatg.

1986

to date

British Enanri
1 lisa -fl.33 1U«
2 5-15 years 12944 —«J07 12954 114)8

3 Over 15 years

—

13506 +0-03 336JI7 0.94 1L43
4 Irredeemables 15L27 -003 15146 — 8.90

5 AU stocks 127.88 -tUM 128419 016 10.71

6

7

5years...MMM.w, 112J1

m 06

+008
—04)9

112.72a 2M

8 111W1 -4MJ7 113.37

9 cffrl — KE3
3D Preference 8059 -iun 8060 — 516 1

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Wed
Oct
15

Toe
Oct

14

Year

am
fatewJ

1
BiHMi GawJiantJit
Low 5 jnts. wm 948 9.77

2 Coupons 15 jears_ nu 1033 UJ5
3 law

1L2S
1834
1128

104)7

1041Metfinro S y»w
Casons 15 yasre. 18.71 1049 1039

25 years... 1033 1038 18L06

Hhb 5 years..—, Tt 1128 11 9k Tl
B Capon 15 years. 10.91 1089 2032B IMS 1041 1119

1830 1009 WO .

n 427 429 U
12 Inflat'd rate5% 0nw5»rs_ 175 174 84)

13 lyi 'itifr ’ 298 163 OLD
14 160 159 04)

|

15 11 IW

1138
1103
3151

1122
113416 Loans 35 jaais_

17 25 yrara 1158 1151 1106 .

Ei 13-42 1142 11B

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

.tapering lades 15892; 10 am 15944; 11 am 160LL Noon 16032; 1 pm 16044; 2 pm 1MS4; 3 pm 16064; 330 pot 1607.fr 4 pm 1606A

OptkM

CALLS POTS

,

« Jan. Apr. OcL
. Jtt

i «W.
ABeri Lyons 300 fom 25 37 4

f*313) 330 bj 12 20 25
360 MM Wfa Hi 11 55

B-P. 550 123 145 162 mm 6
Wll 600 73 100 115 7 14

650 25 60 78 20 37
700 S 28 43- tM 47 65

Coos. Cold 550 um 137 155 10 12
(*667) 600 El 97 117 Et 18 25

650 KM 65 82 EM 35 45
700U 36 50 Cfl 60 67

Cwritete 260 31 43 « mm 4 7
(•289) 200 12 29 36 EM 10 14

300 3 18 25 ri 19 25
390 Oh. 10 — EM 44 —

Com. Union 260 34 El 53 nn
€-2933 200 15 El 39 EMEM

300 4 11 24 CMf-M
330 1 u 16 LflCM

CrideA Wire 280 70 82 5 8
300 35 52 67 i«a 10 15
325 11

1

35 45 6 22 30
350 2 20 26 23 32 40
375 1 a — 45 50 —

OtaStos 600 115 J(*700) 650 65 EM —
700 20 HiHiCM9 —

OE4L 160 26 32 8 10
(•1721 100 13 20 PM 13 18

200 Ka 4 9 CM 28 32

Grate Het 360 _ 107 135 1 3
(•450) 382 72 — Oh aro.

390 — 78 92 3 5
420 El 58 70 ih 12 15
460 u 33 45 IS 25 32

1X4. 950 160 190 204 EM 6 iJD
cuon 1000 110 145 160 IM 12 18

1050 60 105 120 EM 20 30
1100 ETM 65 65 EM 40 50
1150 MM 42 57 CM 60 77

Land Sec. EHEl 40 2 PM 7
(*3201 ju 23 13 CM 18

Hr u 15 42 CM «
Maris A foea 180 19 25 33 1 4 6

(•197) 200 4 15 23 5 11 15
220 Oh 7 14 24 26 28

Sta* Trora. M I 113 135 155 8 14
(*933) 1:1 63 97 115 il 15 25

20 65 82 EM 28 40

mil 2 28 LZ9EM. 65 80

Tabfear Hae 240 57 65 i 4 6
(*28€) 260 El 38 46 2. 7 12

2B0 U 23 32 3 14 19
300 Kfi 13 22 15 23 30

TSB 80 6 13 16 lh 6 8
(84) 90 8 Uh Th 14

100 Oh 4 7_ 17 18 St

CALLS . PUTS

Opting oL3ClOcaa
llldbnd Bk MT-M 50 70 80 6 u 17

("539} --’M 20 40 50 23 30 37
H'vJ 6 15 25 65 65 67

P.AO. W "
* ,' 57 PM

(•511) H. 'B 27 EM 62 EMEM 25
5 EM 30 L MCM 52mU 1 o • — CMEfl —

Rate 140 29 38 44 3 PM 7
(•164) 160 14 23 30 7 EM 15

180 4 13 18 n r| 24
200 i»a 4*2 U 36 CM 40

R.Ti m;~1 84 102 117 PM! 27
(•679) 47 67 87 PM 47

700 25 43 57 CMrl 70
750 n*a — — CMcM —

Vaal Reefs 60 ET 26 &h i 3
(•380) 70

80
18
12h & a 21H

90 ZU 8 10*j 12 16 18

100 2>i ?a M OH lk
(*£102) 102 U lfi 1H 2

104
106 a oC a

MtVM 106
108

3U
2,5 * 5h

1m l; %
110 31, 3 511
112
114- a * 7

Ub o& z>* Tk 8fi 951

°*ta" oaaFT1=3ai
Lsroha 220 32 36 10 16
(•234) 236 14 13 — —

240 — 20 24 — 21 28

|
Optfaa 8 '

'UE3 RTEl Mta

Brit Aero 420 58 72 85 EM 12 15
(*4731 460 737 « 62 tM 20 27

500 10 28 45 CM 43 47

BAT late 390 62 77 87 E3 6 B
(*445) 420 V 53 63 • EM 15 20

460 13 27 38 . EM 32 37

BwtttjS 2Q 45 EM 13 IB 23
(*464) II 8 K rfl 40 42 45

EJ 2 n Lfl to 90 92

KM 38
' 4 9 12

1*190) M.'i'M CM 18 16 22 23

--'MMlE9 n 3Z 33 • 35

Ctdmj Srfweppes ESImmCM 48 2 n 7
(*1941 Itj 24 CM 36 - 3 EM 14o 12 CM 25 15 EM 21

Gekwa 300 27 35 48 n 9 15

(-318) 330 9 20 28 EM 25
360 3 8 13 IM 48 SO

faperiri Gr. 300 92 MEM — •

(•389) 330 62 —
360 33 9EMEM9 —
300 33 65 KMEM —

(*348) 330 25 40 50 EMEM 13

360 10 18 30 EMEM 30

390 3 12 17 CsCM S
LASMO no 20 28 32 4 9 12
(*123) 12D 12 20 25 7 15 IB

130 8 14 18 14 18 S
140 4 10 14 22 27 32

Option oE=aw~*w C3 Jus

BeedroM MET k;bB n _
(*410) 360 lflEM — tl 811 47- SB Stl 18 25tM 33 40 iM 33 40U 17 — Efl 62

Boots 200 39 51 56 n a
1*2351 220 24 35 41 RuEfl is

240 11 22 27 KMCM 23
260 5*J 22 — tMEM

BTH 280 28 ' 40 47 mrm 12 17
(•295) 300 28 35 Efl 22 26

307 13 — — EJ —
330 — 14 — Efl 40 —

Bass 650 80 as 100 17 23
(*7057 700 45 55 65 EM 38 45

750 20 30 45 EM 63 75

Blue Ode 500 92 102 112 n 5 7
(•5787 550 55 68 77 EM 17 22

600 25 43 52 tM 40 48
650 10 25 — EM 73

De Been 650 It© 145 _ 10 22
(*S73S 700 80 115 135 25 40 66

750 60 95 105 55 65 90
aoQ 33 70 85 100

. Otrare 330 28 34 50 V-M 13 17
(*3403 360 14 20 34 EM 30

390 <* 11 13 EM 96 5B
fiW 240 f U 45 55 2 8 12
1*266) 260 | 1 31 44 10 26 20

280 tM 21 30 22 27 33
300H 13 38 40
330 mM 5 — 66 67 —

Gtaao 900 80 120 145 25 44
(948) 950 50 90 120 30 63

1000 30 68 95 80 95 100
1050 IB 47 — 120 125
UOO 10 — — 160 —

Ham 1 t-a 43 — mm K.l(•193) 1 1tM 26 32 KMP 12EJu 15h n CMEfl 20
420 108 _ i*i

(*520) 460 Al 93 3 14
500 45 (fi 80 18 to 3ft
550 22 35 53 4? to 55
600 9 20 — 85 87

Turn 330 87 — mm mm
(*41S) 360 57 70 _ fl 7

390 3? 43 60 PM IS
1A •& 35 EM 25 30

Item EMI -ktfl » a 77 3 13 20
(*454) I '1 23 V » 22 27 32

500 12 a 35 tt 55 62
550 3 10 100 LM.

PKZ3PL3mE3aE3 tZM tea.

FT-SE 1525 so 100 fl
Max 70 80 95 113 8 13 18

(1607) 1573 48 63 80 IS m 2B
UOO 24 48 65 78 20 n 37
1625 15 37 52 30 38 48
16to 7 25 42 48 » 62 r

ib/y 3 K-4 28 72 75 m
170U 2 ftj IB fltel 97 100 105 —

Underfifog seewtq price-

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

«o». Ftt ay.

SockVdL Last ML Vri. Las

GOU) C 5420 41 3250 1 KJfl
GOLD C S440 241 . 6 67 PCS 2 30A
COU) C S460 70 340 91 80 1950 M
SOLD C SE80 — 1 km 44 1450A
GOLD P SS3Q Z3 010 — ta

SOLO P 5990 7 2 30 ••

GOLD P 5400 111 350 — Cfl 1410 m

_u 5420 2m 8.90 TO. — __ M

5440 10 25 ri

5460 20 37 42 at

Me. Joae

SILV P 5560 40 20 5556
F1220 232 610 25 8.70 — —

.

FL2231J8
S2 fl F1225 400 350 32 650
22 fl FL230 M2 155 26 4 _ *•

22 fl FL235 72 1 5 250 •*

FL245 7 030 12 1 — at

fl FI26S — 20 030 _ -

SFLC FL270 200 010 —
tlAM TL215 30 3L40 » 380 «
VfL P FLZ20 156 310 57 610 at

SIFLP FL225 84 5.90 M n
STL P F12X 53 9 1150 at

SIFLP n235 5 13 HiH 15 •t

SFLP FL260 30 3650 MM! Kai aa

XL ** Apr.
_

ABN C msi 92 250A 20 25 . F1538
ABN P 98 4 66 1350
AEGMC — —

«

120 1 8 FL8950
AESN P R.90 472 080 72 530 25
AH C R-100 312 IB 156 550 2 8
AH P FLUX) a 1 76 540
AKZO C FU70 — — 763 L90 5 F714420

1 1 FL160 238 1550 122 16508 590
AMEVC FLBO 10 010 5 LTO 23 330 TL70JB0AMEV P nio — — 26 260 a 360
AMRO C FL95 — — 58 450 6 Fl.to.40AMRO P FI100 116 8 25 830 53
ELSV C FLZ2D . 10 5A _ FL2Z3

toEL5V P FL200 _ 28 4
GIST C FL50 59 nip 24 2 30 3.90 F14530
SIST P FU5 — — 190 260 14
HEIN C F1170 26 030 3 930 FI-167
HEIN P R170 77 260 19 650
HEO P FU72J0 19 56QA
HOOGC F160 63 0.90 157 530 7 aw.70HOOGP FL60 417 030 37 440 12
KLM C FL45 566 140 82 440A 2b a%joKLM P FM5 113 010 591 230 2S
NEOLC FU80 27 010 4 660A FU7350NEOLP. FU70 120 020 45 550 2
KATNC FIBS — — 34 270 202 R.7930NATH P FL80 98 L30 77 3.70
PHtLC FL50 — 737 230 318 FL4750
PHIL P F145 496 lii-J 250 340

1380
7.10

IB) C
RD P

FL200
FL200

894
1113 Lil11 830

650
47 Fl19930

ROBE P aw 30
FI.9U0
FJ.474

at

UNIL C FL500 240 010 59 1280
unit p a480 124 880 3S a 7 a
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS;

A-Ask

29223

B-BM C-Cas P-P«

BASE LENDING RATES
ABM!

%
U CnaONA.

AdsB&Caqmr— 11

AfiedAnbBkUd— 11

MMDrtar&Co— 11

AtedliteBak 11

AaMricttfioBk—- EL

ten Baric 11

KeMTAetorttr— U
ANZ Bating fine* U
AssodotesCapCerP— 10

Baade BHao 11

BakfepBin 10

BskianKUIO 11

BattCitA&CsnM. H
Bakof^pte—— 11

Badtstinted 10

BakoCInSa — 11

fori(BiSc«ted U
Ba^eBdgeUd U
krigsBat. 11

BodrakfoiM U
BewMNTmstW— U
8afaerBa*AG 11

BritBt of HJC. East_ 11

• BroriiapiC}- U
CLBa*teda«_ U
Panada Pwnwl 11

CaperLtf— U
CeteHridim—— 12

• Qwtrta&etok— 11

%
- 11

QtibBkSofap *10.95

CbrllsdoalsBtou. 11
tydesttfcBa* U
Cron. BLN. East— 11

CanB&htedCfal— u
Oa+penfi»e Bait *10

pAroPopebrBIc— u
hnlam U
LT.Tral 12
Eriaari TstCppk U
EnarTratUi xy,
Fknaeal&Ge«.Sec-_ 10
FWteLFhCarp_ 21

FMIttLSCtUd 11
ifttBtFMag&CoM U
Wwt Fraser4 Ptrs_ 12
fiHndqsBrt

IWBNIMM-^ U
HfCTnaiSteqis— 11

> RattanRa* U
fettatte4fitt.Ttt.__ U

> HB Samel— JU
C-Httrefifo U
MooSkng 4 Stoijb

1 U
faj*dey&Co.Lld m*
Uqph&te 11
HaKWeOKlid. io

Kegktt&SnlttM. u
HlriartHtefc, U

•M«9»SrWkfi
Mm Craft CoulLOL
NatBk.ofKimah-_

fekteKrobari[__
NatWejtmhaer___

totem BankUiL_
torthfitt Trau__

WfiaB-WWlQ.
ProtwaiTrnaU4_
R. Raphael4Sm__
Roxterghe G'rutr

towaofSeoJ*Jd_
RojaITttCoCanh_

toedardCbattemi.

Tmstee Swings B*_
UDTItotgageEm.
WWttttKnwiL.
thted Ulzrahi B»k-
Wstpac B'ritiog Co
*toawayLri(tar«

YmWrtBa*
•totews. tt ite
Moses ComnilUt e.

femte 5499L l«i
Top Tier—£2500+ a
notice 9.72%. At
£10500+ remahB
4CAI deposits £LOT
64* grajs, 1 Msngag
i Denote deposit

M«WBgeU%.

_ i|
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

250 SOD

i
xp* an.
21% 31 -%
21 /# 21 f

i
B1% 21V -V
42 42 -l4
3«'4 3fl» -%
30 301} +1,
389 370 45

wf 18% +i?
200 200

15V 15B« +%
in, nij -%
12 12 + %
82V OS's + 1%
11V 11'# + V
224 224
224 224 “4
8>« e%
12V 12V -1
21V 214
244 **% -V
37 37 -4
215# 217, + %
49 4S
235# 237, -1,
230 23S
28 284

a a =s
304 304 +4
267, 28 +1
215# 2W, -4
44 44 -lj
108 KJ8 -1
14V 141#

3B 28V -4
W# 17 -V

mtnaad voting

MONTREAL
Closing price* October IS

7SB80 Bank Mont
1708 BombnlrA
13170 BomMrB
3800 ca Pak

rwrtrliw
1100 ConBadi
4507 DomTxtA
0950 MnfTrat
11806 NatBk Cda
231BB Nome

a

233934 Power Cwp
6580 Pmto
4100 RoflamlA
1000 RolUndS
40827 Royal Bank
874 RoyTrsm
3250 SMnbrsA

3<4 345, +V
2SV 25 +3#
25% 26
20 20 + 4
125# 124
244 M4 + %
17% 17% -V
131# 13V
27% 277, -4
134 18% +4
18 16%
171# 174 +%
IS 19 +4
154 154 -V
34V 34%
30 304 +4
38V 36V -V

foW Sain 3,886.528 ihm

Oct Oct Oct *

ZB
|

14 ' 13 i

oet ;
JOBS

10 • High
I

Low

AUBTRAL/A I i

All Ord. 0/1(80) • 1547.8 1550,6 ! 1581.7!

Matala A Mills. (1/1/60) ' 708.5 1 716JM 700
|

mo 1 1550 (14/10): into am
608.7 ! 710 (14/10) 481.1 120/5)

AUSTRIA > , ,

OrcdttbkAktfMriSO/UM, 250J&! 2208 I 250J8, m.7ano4 (nM) ; rajais/i).

BELGIUM
Bruanl 8E (7/1/84) 57X09; 5776.41' 5782J2; 58101* 4854J5 (1/8) [27601 (15/1)

Skplfl 8*0112 TwAo*(«00Rn)

or in

FRANCE
CAO General ((51/12(62) ; 180.7
Ind Taodanoc (51/12/82) I 147.4

FAZ AlcUcfl (51/12/68) * B85.23; 884.84 BOBJV
Commerzbank (1/1S/55) 1868.4 1886.6 ! 1677J \

Ott OK
B 8

WM 28724 224.88 28224 | UZ
p/jj (22/i) wm

06029 : 765.89 717/4) ! 588.92 (>2/7)

1877.7 ' 2270 (17/4)
;
1782.4 (22/7)

ITALY ill
BanesComm UAL (187X), 755.17! 754.78, 75Mo! 766.451 908.20 (20) 1 464J7 <*4(1)

Z38JM- m3 28340 2533
H7/II Cani {Z7/8|

338
108
7.78 I 733

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
IMS 1345
742 713
835 773

SPAIN _ , „ , „ ,

Madrid SE (30/T2/SS)
|

18638 L 188.11) 188

Slack SOB Mob bar Ian Png.
(Had#)

Continued from Page 41
QtvrfBr IB 38 7 7 7
Omnkan .68 21 379 3 18% 10%+ %
OnaBes JO 0 423 MV *»#+ 7.

OpdeC EB 468 18% 15/# 15>» - %
OpKcR 18 848 w% 19 10%+ %
Oracle 42 830 18% W + %
Ort« IS 176 11% «/#- V
OsfeBA .41 28 125 82 SO 5t%+t*
OshkTB 30 10 748 23% 23 23%+ %
OttrTP 234 14 60 43% 42% 43 + %
OmnMn.30 13 99 W# 1*6 13%+ %

P Q
PACE 729 8 TV 7/#- %
PNC 152 9 725 «% «V
Pacar 1.40 17 218 44 43% 4* + %
PaeFst 184685 17 18% 1®% ~ V
&AA*nar*urn 18 173 15% 15 1*7
PalFSB 7 10% w% ™%
ParPhr 28 307 15V 14V «%+ %
Pansan 20 S as% 25% 2S%+ %
Pa*F As 351835 17% 15% 17% +1%
PaataCh 35 90 11V 11% 12*
PsUex 48 13% 13 *3% ,

PatnCps 22W2B 17 18% 16% + %
PaulHr 18 51 15% «% 1S|+ V
PasriSv .48 22 38 37 36 +1
Payns
PsafcHC

40 23
32 55

21%
1S%

21%

1^ a- iPagGkJ 526 9 B 813-18-%
Panbcpl.20 14 28 48% 48% 48% — V
Pomsir 39 11 57 25 25

PwmEx.101 1374 3% 3 + %
PsQBnC 1
{buj|la|
1 UUPIJi

18 38
45

51%
17

PaipS 13 85 32% 32 32 - %
PsrpS(4 .84 179 13 «% t»B+ %
Patftta 1.12 18 50 27% 26% 27% + %
Ptirmet 84 10 OV 10

Ptvmd.lle 28 688 20% 20% 20%+ %
PtiUGi .60s 14 496 aw# ££ £1%
PteSavs 22 685 23% 23 - %
PteCsl* .48 IS 91 20 18% 20

PlonGp .40 15 104 2*% 23V 2P4 - V
PtonH 1.04 12 294 337. 33% 33%+ %
Plenum 1.04 10 38 50% 48 50% + V
PlcyUo 231795 18% 18% +1%
PoneFs JO 4 42 11% 11V 1JV ,
Pome 37 47 30% 30

PonsCt 125 67# 8%
Possias 134 72 25% »% a%+ %
PougnSv M 17V 17V 1»V
PrcCst .12 18 205 28%

s
28% +2%

PrpdLg 04 577 11% 11%
PrasLft .08 15 124 26% 25% 28 - V
PnrtnCp JO 18 81 20% 20% 20%
Prtaro 41837-18 2*4 3V
PneoCe 281800 3P4 34 36 +1
PSSPub 63 13% 12% 13% “ V

30%+ %PreaTR 51

i£
30

PmvO .16 49 83 W% «%
, ,

PragCs .08 18 170 36% 35 35%+ %
ProsGp 113 _$% B% 8%+ %
ProHJa .70 11 191 22% 21% 21% - V
PratJa M 8 206 26% 26 25%
PoSdBs .72 10 59 2% 22% 22% .

Pumas jo 28 425 25 251, 28 + %
QMS 19 397 13 «V 13 + V
Quadra 120 0% 9 «%+ %
Qusnan 8 578 «% 18 w*- %
Oumlas 40 828 11% 10% MV+ V

1=? R
RPM .72 20 804 ztu wv 21% +1%

Issr Utl Caag
Jacobson ft P (11/18(66)

(
2484.18 2404.lt' 24IM.B7| 262832 (12/8) |172837 {>2/0

ItTTTrrrrrrn
W| 8V+ %

32 32 - %
30 90
24% 24% + V
24% 29 + V
s% a%+ V
10% 11 - 1,
8 5% — %

21% 21% - %
IS 15%
43% 43/#+ %
34% 34%+%
10% 20%+ %
5% 9
13% «+ V
30% 30%- %
101# 10% - %
33% MJ.+ %
10% ™%+ v
13% IS.
12% 12% + V
36% 37%+ %
7% 8 “ V

20% 38V+ V
21V 22%+ %

SwiasBankCpn (51/1! 6283 (8/1) I 4873 (4«)

zm +1
24Vl + *

24423801/31 1317.4 ( 50)

3.128.11 (16/4 2.7543 (17/2)

13883 (2Z/I)

LONDON N. AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS
Chief price changes

(in panes unless
oBunri— ImBcotsd)
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NTFWVOBK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES ^
Ot'm

P/ Sb Qh. fr—. I2)kafe W Sb
W- E JOfeWgb Urn Quute Kgb b» Sack Oh. W- E IdOsHlgb Low tete Slock Dh. YVt l lakWgk Lw Sate ST"!* Stack Dh. W. 7 Low Omte Sad Oh. tM. t SliKW £?

'

a"*3l! jT,h aar. cmwvi 9an Mia I8*i am. <ua. <81. 4-1. in. in. <u -no* *« u .T .4 ... im. KB Wto iSb +% 3ft zn. u«nanp(Z.90 +9 0 Jll »;i «t *

T

H* ft APL
1ft W AflX
<2» »* ASA
Ift ft AVX

M 4 22*4 21% 233,

6 8 1ft 13a 1ft
.711 8.1 11 HZ 11% n% 1ft
2» 6.4 413 ©% 30% 37%

11 159 10% 10 10%

i5* JS* ' 15% 9% BlalrJnl 50 SLB 20t8SW15% 14% 15% +%
** » .. S 5Si 5 aSts 8» *% «* +* ffi

IJJ IS
+
2* S! «3to fVratng 120 2J2 13 5068 55% 53*4 55 +B| ®

*• 81% ©£ BoSpC 1.S0 1218 74S 58% S8% 39% +1% »
10 |ft +% Hi* S* SS^BtSsj aa 550 53% Sfl. 63U +% «!

ZS8 13% 13 13% +% JJ* J*
1423171, 18% 17 -% S> 2L 222L*
SO 84 Z3% M +% »* »% g®*8

20182015% 14% 15% +% Ii L. 5oaWn,„

&aa?:x£3g>3s&as :? 3 ?

400 1582
8 548 8%

Oo*|
Om ft*r. I 12 Mon*

55 3V, CnflCp 2.60 5.614 100 46% 4ft 481« +% 15% 12% Ftaxl pfl.81 It 48 14% 14% 14% 10%
|

1014 S% Comm T3 386 7% 7% 7>« 30% 20% FWB» 30 JO 16 206 22 20% 22 +to 16%
57% 4ft OlUff pM22a A5 283 447* 44% 44% 1 46 11% RontPt tg 1382 12% Ifto 11% -% 8ftV 138212%MO +1-1861% 38% FtaEC ,16a .4 16 81 43

11% -% M%
43 4tM«i

47 26% FktPruZZS 5.7 11 461 40% 30% 40 -%
34% 15% FOBS .72 Z4 16 70 30% 30 30% +%
8 <1# FtwGon 236 6 5% S% +%

7% laoptCp
Ws 1*0 -20 15
58 tndW p(7.0B 8J>

18% MM pKUS 9.0

« M% «% +to 1 33% 27% MonanwZ.60 +0 . _* \wl 2m UmOanpilW 70 3 94 24 24 *%
+ 1 ? • «% MiWtift 36 14 >463 80% 90 3ft + %

4ft » Mofattfta I* W » 46% 40% 40%
1 - 83% atWCSftlSO UH « »j P 98 41%S 5SJK2 « 4 30 30 5o -%1T7 «% mttan» «h « w, p * +i%

ffi 85 3 »* 33% -7. I TTft 54% Mto*.2J0 £l tt M»MW T’*™****

1014 1406 40% 40 40% +% 29 «% Ffower JB 20 22 1S7 26% 2S% 25% -T* 4Pa«« » a +5 1B,4 o fEoT 1# m w S « S18SS 1875 25% «7% 45% F0CMC22O 44 13 8 48% 49% 48% -f% 26%

« 2? & Si ^ B«W«*60 <7 5 7807 56% 54% 55% 56%

+ % I 17 8% MwCBtH
> 1%|«% 50% JMMJO* 1

15,4 FM“ -72 24 15 70 30% 30 30% +% 97% 25% IncSEn 212 0.3 11 « » »* J 17 vEtSL**
,cn ^ 3 &• -«• 8 «# HwGan 238 6 55, S* +% 83% « fngwR 160 SiO 13 32S H% sflt ^% +% ^7 8%

'£ ^ *?* 29 ^7 « 10 22 167 26% 2ffl* -% 40* 3*% Pno« p»235 8L3 17 38% 391* W* «. ^ iJSSnM
IS 5S* S5»

+5 224 ® "«r « 10 70a u% 13 13% +% 21% hZ i7 * « 2, SS -% S S SSK. 240 1888 1873 25% 2f* 2«* -% 67% 46% RwtaC220 44 138 49% 26% 14% k*S3C Jfl 574 W* ^ ^ hSpdHS
« 2? Si SL Si +> 83'! <?5 7807^| 54% 55% 56% «% IMdSt pf475 60 * ^ S* 2? P* S5oi

jS*S* 15* +^]£*!2» «0mcO» 8.6 ffi 1* iS IS, 20* 16% fattBco 10 J »<»'.' £• I JJS;5*® * ^ S'*
12% +% 60% 40% RKowd 1 21 10 1707 48% 47 40% +1% 5% -fl? tnpRa 22 fe. ft. 1% », Wll«

'« 2f*S^ W »»J +% 16 10% RMWi.44 18 17 178 11% 11% 1^ +% «% «% h^tte 3 2® f?8 !?* 5f*
U £2 S £S tS

iS? MS 25- S S’4 2? +> W« H. W*** 4013W7M11W%1V,+% 60 41 p«.7*a 12 K « « « _ ^ g SSS** 1,s2 2“ J5 Su J2 13* 25 ** FW^-Tai 117 26% 2T 96% +% 51 32 IrttoR p<4J5 11. 41 »» », J JJ S tKMGX20 71 10* 15% 15% +% iz% 8% Frame n 70 10% 10% 10% 20% 16% IntoR pf 4 1w* W% l»i * JS 2«.
120 4DS 3S.S! ™ ® +s '5 « ™a* 220 n i»i7iSSiS wsfintiM ite ^ s af w% w » Ef fS„ _

23 2094 78% 76 77% -t-1% 13% 6% FUQC .05a .4109 MB 13% 12% 13% -% W> 9% hSn 1®. ^ 2. . Sp* 2°^ JSLvT

28 5 1 U% T3% l¥t
1.4 14 85 TIP, 68% 70% +%
20 18 111709% 38% 38% +%

157; 71% MnLPefl.50 97
-% s% 1 Maud
-% 37, 2% WtctfPn J
-% 3T2 »4 JMwofll* 19

6V W* Mask .10a 47

IS* +%
3868 15% 15% 15%
903 1% 1% 1% +%
38263% 3% lb *•%
86 037% T?% JT% +%
808 T* 3% 3% -%

5 4®, J* +
r*

13J9 «• FMQO -05a .4109 MB 13% 12% 13% ~% W% 9% bKflfn 113
. S. J? *. -% fig* 2 M®fd 3o7 82 SO 3% f%

« S 2L S !L +^ 1C6S 5s* FM0GU4* IS n tv 5 1 34% 167, BcpMZIM M 3UCBI44 5347 W St% »* H% +V
iji Si 15 3ft 5s2i

cilD5B 10123 229080 ip4 1»% +% «% «% moBijp mm aw « *£-%??» «3S« ?» ? S'.Sf i%
v

TJ_ SI SS1 Hi Ifll +• 21% 17% FMRP n 268 21% 21% 21% -% « 4% MrAH .101 I?2^ ft. ft, +«, « «3 SSbk 7 S7W 1*% 18* 10. +S,
--S *2® 82,2

S2* 371* 25 Frigtm .60 1440 38 34% 34>* 34% 79 41% kniK 280 15 M *8 73% 7w» » * 2* r*v uuye , fl>6 2p* 39m 22%« « g «* Xh -% 48% 30% FrveM .70 1828 225 £% 43% S% +% W ®» Immd 29 5? 3ft ,?*,». 12 «T m L Is* M’S Wt %
ft ft 8% +T« 44% 43% FbNMwd 763 437* 43% 4V, 4% S«% «% HMi .72 M M M M% ® ’EL t A. {ft ft. !SS^ MO 3*W 3U6 1^* «% W* **45 308 86 64 85 +1 25% 16% Fuaua s _24 1110 S» la Sm M17. liS. IBM 4.40 18 12 22354123 t20% 21? SB JUP .. )? ST* « 4 ^T4 *^

IUJ-, £? iwy* rrpunciLi
B»l 51% +1 21% 17% FMRP n
21% 21% -% 37% 25 Friatm .(

.60 ll» M si M% Xh -% 48% 30% FhwM .70 16 23 225 43% 43% 43% +%
ft ft 6% +% 44% 43% FhnMwd 763 437* 43% 4V* 4%

rS. 2° £ ®L 05 +1 25% ’6% Fuqua 3 -34 11 K) 322 21% 21% 21%
-iua &b 19 12% 12% 12% rs <2 rs
ISO 3.0 87 68 62% S2% +% —. „ « » «
L 10 14 12 1102 7B% 76 TSh -% 3714 ® QAF 9 -1° -3 IS 1951 36 34% 38

n n n
^ ' « 28% OWX 1J0 <8 is 31% 30% 31%

- D
. _9 P ^ 17% 2 GCA 810 9% 2% *•

S-S* 48,1 ”% 705% 71% QBCOI.OB 118 B 981* 94% 98%

«% 18% AM» n 120 20
2 11-32 MMoart.BOc 610 %
70% 7% MaP dpf.87 &6 580 10
104% 78 AlaP pt 9 &B 250 10
107 83 AlaP pf 944 BIT Z200010
103% 71 AlaP p(8.16 &< 250 97
94 69 AlaP (8826 21 xSSO SO
22% 14% AIskAir .16 -8 21 1515 20

19% 19%
1V32%

30% 19% BumSn JO 1.7 11 31 23 2Z% 23 +%
43% 29% BnmG0.44 4.4 13 219 32% 32% 321, +%

269 2T% 21% 21% -% « 4% tmrTH .10 . „ l?2 ft ft.U 40 38 34% 34% 34% 78 41% frTUtt 260 15M « 2 lS
18 2S 225 43% 43% 43% +% 16 «% Imwiwl 20 °? 1ft

763 437* 43% 437* 4% 24% «% MMU .72 34 M 7418% 18

11 10 322 21% 21% 27% «17, US, BM <40 18 12 ™ps

GG 38% 21% MCth JSD Z1 75 » ^— — .. 40a 82% krfftollB 29 19 453 »» »«

5J 47 87 u27% 28>* 77% *%
IS 7 4%

. 4% 4%
7 amis* w* 12% +%

M M% 10%*10% -% ***B ^ ®rwT^ ,
^l J-

823 m* iS 15 56 34 SS" 23 <3 6 41 46% 48% 48>* -% 10^2 71% mCOI 0
tiO U? IK IK »a » Bn»w * 58 2011 78228% S34

2ft T? K% W DPL 2 7.822 134726% 28% 28% +% 4 1% QEO
ZZmoiB* id* -u 2B BraWM A8 20W tM 27** H% 27% +% ig% m DaUu 88 46 17 Wa 13% SS +% M, S » Q,

Kh Si,
' ct! 17% Bundy .» « >1 3* W* 2% +t% 23% ,1% DamwnCT 18 189 S S? S +2 S* ft, Se ^

+ % 347, 171, UnPCX-52 SI 13 101 30 31% 29%
+ 1% 6% 4% ua» 1 388 4% £r *• +%
+ % 38% 267* MoeU 220 59 11 1063067% 97 37% ••*

3% 7-16 MeWto 21 ft 1% ft
+% 3ft 18% UeMCt 36 14 20 1W42S-*, 25>« IS, +%

aru nn, '•‘z oun°y •» «
IS Sf -1, 23% 18% BuntoHZ.18 17
Z\ ^ +h 2ft 32* TZZ?™* ai

17 6 22% 22% 22%

22% 14% AIskAir'.18
’ i 21 isisjsi' «( 10% +S 13 IS* alSIJa"'*"

al « « S S ?S +S.
3S Mi* Afbm « J1 1.2 18 187 17% 16 17% 4 1% 2?. ’f® Km a

s

M M2S aS Si +5
231* 13% AIbCuUZI 1.3 W 383 16 14% 16 +1% ^ ® fefij**! 15 « Sift S 2ft
48% 27% Alstons -84 1.9 IS 300 43% 42% 43% +% ^ « 13 H 1668 «% «% W% +%
3ft 22% Alcan JBO 25 2388 3ft 30% 5ft +% fi H 8S0 2% Sv +£4»« 331, Ak»Stdl.2« 20 18 87 41 *0% 41 +% 5ft «% 8«Mp(48Ba 85 ^ S S Jj
42% 27% AlsxAlx 1 27 201 36% *% 36% JS« fi. £££,« aa 13 ^ 2ft 2ft 1ft +J

4

48 281* Alexdr 50 91 48 45% 4S% ^% ^ iSRSU f?" {SS ^ « -S
114 771* AUgCp 1.641 1.5 IS 62 1IB*, 103 Iffl +1 “% «% 8^,p^7&

5,0 35 So S *f Sfc -£
28% 1ft Alglnt .33 1J 164 181, 18% 18% +% 13 BuMa ,SZ 30^ « >7% 17 17% %
19% 9% N^a pn.64 98 16% IS 16% +% C C C
95% 39 Alfll ptCa+9 14 54% 53i* 54% +1% 31% 18% C8I bl JO 24 13 S21 247, M% 34% - %
53% 28% AHgPwaS2 BJ 12 «9 46% 45% 40% +% 151% 107% CBS 324 15 715 128% 127 W7%+%

16 +1U «v ® 8wUndl64 <526 I42S 36% 35% 36% +% 6y
S, +i ra% «% WN#1 2 1311 1668 81% 60% 80% +% go

3lS +% 8% ft BrfNo pf .55 t3 8 8% 8% 6% +% p%
;{* 12 5ft 48% BftN 0(4.888 0^ 850 481, 48% 43% +1* g%

34% 22% DanaCpJB
13% B% Danahr

§ 6 DanM .»
1 37% DartKM.72

50 271* DatnGn
9% 4% Ostap

«

8% 5% OtaDtg JH

J* _ W9 13% n% 13% +% 601* 38% GTE 22* *7 1049357%

<*U 3151 31 29% 30% +% 34 as GTE pi 2 6.3 S3 31%
18 ® Jft II H% +% 29% 23% GTE (X 248 &6 17 28^

2-8 _ 7 "• 7 +'* 10% 8% GateHn 480 10%U ^ Ift ^ S? *V» ** 1 Q*Mou 12s H,
1203 277, CBS', 27% +% 87% 54% GannotUB 23 25 17057ft
S5 ft ft ft +% 45% 8% Gap a 388 27 335 37%

? jg. 4 « +%J^ ft- sau 2117 ^ 5ft. a. % if «
1045357% 68% 57 +1%)^* Ji. 0 S2 30% 30% 3V| 4% Il0

« j* 5 g’-i s% s

9 52 30% 30% 30%

7.A 13 322 20% 28% 2ft

1% MeMOt
40 McnCalOSi
48% MonCapt 3
tPt Mbmcfa M
4ft MeoswCflO

2550 96% 26% 26% +% (43% 3 MoaPtti.46

8? ft T, 8% +%
9 191 83% 63 85 -%

54 5 56% 55% «% *%
£2 27 298 15% 14% 15% *%
37 1W*90% OOfg 69% I'!

67 7 132 3ft J7 37% -%

4X5 ft ft ft +% 45%
<3 96 20 « ft ft -% 8%
.9 12 586 28% 2ft 28 23.
20 z 10 140 140 140 + 5 13>25 30 zlO Ml

58% WJ, WyWtf -54 18 15 4011 44 42% 4ft +% 1ft if tefl uMq u
SI

4
I^

7 ^ «% Bft -% 8JT 48% GnCorpLsflb 20»% DmtJ. -48 17 17 » 271* 267* 27% +% a, la5 GAkW l5Hi 22
151 1?* 52fC, “ _ 237 M7, dW, IP, +% S9 33% GCtrnn JO 13M% 7% me 40 IIS 9% 9% ft 14% ft GnOatB
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'll )l'< 1 1 I lr > PH l

98% 70%
59 38
34% 22%
01 .

23% as-
48%
3S% st
13% BP,
36*, 23
8% 5%
2P, MT,
35% 20%
81% 22%
19, 16

3% 1%
72% 43%
32% 10
es 48%
24 M
42 s
90% 33

a 63
10%

13% 0%
88% 32

a 9%
i

117%
124 108%» 60
83% 67%
80 ssi«

w% 125)
76
19 0%
M% B>«

St S!25%
48% 29
991,
221, a
=2% w%

29% 15
66 39%
MOV 79
1ST, 10%
26% 15
24 14%
19% 10%
10 57,

37% 19%
«% 4%
73% 36
26 12%
24% 171,

21% 15%
36% 161,

Si ns*33%
38% 32%
a 34
66*, 54
SOI, 29%
173% 871,

35% 24
29 19
2B 16
45%
62% St
18% 13%
45% 27
2% 1%
B% 7%
20% 16 1

26 19% :

14% 67, :

a 20%
12 6%
12% B%
72 42
04 54

62% SO
n S3
11% 7%
25*, 147,

25% 15%
331, 20%
31% 1«%
31% 20%

p4A
pm
pic
p®
pie

1*3
PM

pf

p®
P«C
pto
pie

pff*

pfQ
1282 8J
206 7J
pM.ce 62
1*5.05 &1
PHL16 63
pa17 66
pa« 62
piT.00 64
pteos 60
pan 63
1*7JO 60

m
737

18 14M
J 26 933
3.7 17 2994

84
47
31
81
1314
M
7881

20V 21
3*1

wi a
ev «v

3iS5

snj.-SBV +v,
21V 21V -V
81 82% +%
21*i 22V +%

Sip88V 36V
UV 't27|

if*
78 7#

S 12V
OTm ns

83V 8®V
79V 81

78V 77

17V 177,

70V 71VM MV
«% «v

tP n 4

21 >1
U 18V

8.
71V 72
28V 2BV
83V 63V«% 1281

117, 12»
20V 207,

W, W
•V 8V
2SV 28

19V 20V

ft®
27 27V

84V «£*
47y 47?,

es
a a
a aa a
3?* a
2* £4

9 %
gtg
38 38%
11 1H«
11V 11V
71 72
B3V 04

t.t.*! ?
* ' vv

"-^^rrMPlr

Im M DhW E 100* Mgh taw ttacteDre*

52V U6FG pM.10 7-4 93 55V 50, 85% +2,
187, USQ 112 2811 8448 41*, 40% 40% +%
67V -USG M 180 13 1 U4 144 144 +2%
1% USX 1J0 4.5 2447026% 26% 26% ~V
23V USX pHJKW 13. 119 37% 36% 36% +V
22% USX pi 225 6.6 66 26% 26 28% +V
89 USX pnft75 12. 173 99b 088% 68% -V
V USX M 191 7‘1S V V
14V UdFretJO J 18 21 24% 24V 8«% +V
88 UnHvr 3a 28 14 6 W8% 100%'W6%
106% U«MV 686« 2J 15 198 214% 212 2M%+M|
33% UCafflpf.64 3.0 a 750 65% 93% 54% +1%
16% UCnrbaUO 7J 3067 207, 20% 20%

fW t

TTTw t~w
l'r

ZJ
TTtM &
m S

61 13 366 44*

20 22 1414 101

3J364 777 27%
24 20
18 17M

374m
3529

28
1*4
49%

M 274 30%
20 tl
6214

779
277

L7 Tl 129 23
10 M 774 29%

rrfliBjiHB

ACMd
AOpf 1J0
AMRO
AcmaPr.D4a
Acton

AcRud.Mb
ASPbe M
AMft

Amdahl JOAMI JO,
AMzeA -5Z
AMzofi J2
AMSM
APMf
APrao .13
AnRoyl.71

Anan
Araadl
Asms JO
Aatrotc
AIWCM
AUaswt

Bk/V M
Binkktt 1
BtourtA .46

Bowvai jo
Bowtnr

CDf 12
CM Cp 04
Camoo .44 ii
CMarcg JB
CtimpH
ChrapP .72 14
CMMdA JO 16
cnnvuoa u
CMDvg
CtyOaaUD 13
CmpCn
Cretan .40 11
ConodF 24
ComCp
CoosOG
ContAlr
ContMd 12
Crew 180 IS
CrnCP
CrCPfl
OmCPptlSZ

E IDOt Mgh taw I

87 6% 8%
33 12 11%

981095 5% 6%114 4
38 1% 1%

17 232 20% 20
32 107 621, 81%

2 7% 7%
TO 7% TV

41 731 18% 16
38 247 191, 187,
6 1 15% 15%

15 20% 2D%
2 W to

212 2% 2V
1 48% 48%

63 31 12 ini
3 83 6% 5%
96 15 S 4%
7 35 17, 1%

18 20 13% 13%
37 3% 3%

0 12 SB SB
52 324 % 8%

233 1% 1

1067 13-18 V
10 37, 37,

B B
815 6% 83-18
11 6% 6%

22 9 6V 8%
30 ZB 7%d 7%
11 415 16% 16%
14 «1 28 27%
10 SB 10% 10%W 2 23 23
41 7 13% 13%

83 >, 8
13 74 3% 3
14 413 247, 24W

28 167, 19%

c c
12 2 S8% 29%
64 15 3% 3%
11 14 M% 18%

57 15% M%
32519-18 1% 1

14 20 307, 307,
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15 3 22% 22%
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13 4 40% 40
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24 2 10% 1g
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IS 15 41% 407,

5 Wj W,
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3 28% 28%

V
11%
6% + V
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1%
20 - %
82
7%+ V
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18V* V
15% — %

r-n
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«% + V

S- %
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8%
98 — %
6%
1

V
sr,+ %

B%+ %
7%
16% - %
28 - V
10%
23 ~ %
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197,
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22%+ %
22%- %
Bl,

*7%- %

a; l

3
s;t
4T%+ %
IE*
137,+ %
26% — %

« a*M nr E IDOtH* taw

CwCp63 208 25% 25%
Cable J9 30 25 15% 15%
Cartoe M 13 3 28% 28%

D D
DWG .OS 207 3 2%
Damon 203 13-18 %
DaHM.lS 67 13% 13%
Detmod 12» % IVio
DevtOp 15 202 12i, 12
Dtateon 54 % %
DBbde .12 18 718 41% 307,DUN 12 4% 4
OonaP 641 13-16 %
DrUter 90 1% i%
Daoom JO » 17% 16%

E E
EAC M 13 9% 8%
EagKl 47 2% 2
Eatgp 417a W 3 31 91
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Bataor 62 2% Z%
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Rufee 114t M 20 21% 2T%
FWOQ 164 6% 57,FMU 06 321 10% 187,

FraoEa 17 69 197, 19%
FurVta JO 25 05 6% 9%

G G
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CHYIg J3a 18 137, 13%
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17%
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23 11 107, ii + h
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» 4 32% 3Z% 32%+ V
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5 38 15% 15% 19,

12 48 26% 20% 287, + V
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L L
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13 20 W% 10% M%+ %
12 909 «% 51, + %
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21 798 2tat 20% 20% + %
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M M
81 102 13% d12% 12%

71 % 7-T8 7-18
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36 88 T9 18% IPt- %
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16 MS 18% 16% 18%+ %
18 T7 88 85% 88 + %
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17 64 11% 107, 11%+ V

N N
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23 389 29 26% 267,+ %
25 736 38% 37% 38 + %

45 57, 5% 9%+ %
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O P Q
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S +
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
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12% 6%
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1 V
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14!, 7%
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30% 24%
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%
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23% 8%
IB*, 11%
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24% 23%
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28% 13%
33% W,
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98% 19%
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W% TO%
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18% 8
20% 12%
49% 32%
1A 10
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a i% a
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12% 12% «%

Si S, «S,
8 9% S,
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18 HI 81
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SI 18 U%
! 77% 77%

0117 118 1161.

a s* a
s, s, s,
32% 30% 32
871, 28>, 28%

a a a

Swell Site ffi* taw taw Ctag
<HM

ADCS 18 166 19% 19% 19% + %
ASK 211506 11% 11% 11% - %
AST 5 288 12% 11% 11% - %
ATOE 294 1B% 18% 197,- %
AouRay JB 13 318 16% 18% 18%
Acnad 48 81 29i, 28% 29% - %
AdXTal 12 175 67, 6% 6% - %
Aagon Mt 51 40% 40 401,+ %
AflBWi JO 16 197 13 127, 12%
Agcyfta t 848474 18% 16% 16%+ %
Aonkog 399 21% 21% «%- %
AKWWe 310 10% 8% 10%+ %
AlaFHI 5 71 19% 19 19 + %
AloaMt 17 427 801, 19% 20%+ %
AtexBr -05a 330 84 23% 84
AMBbUB 121121 36 35 39% +1
AllAro 270 12% 18 W%+ %
AlagW J4 12 106 24% 84% 24%
AHagBuJO 679 12% 1 A, 12%-%
AlMBn J4 8 2339 19% IS 15% - %
Altai

Amcaat .44
AWAIrl

7 217 10% 10% 10%+ %
150 10% 10% iffi%+ %
662 9% 9 9% + %

ABnkr JO 11 24712% 18% 12%+%
ABrtgs 1689 18% 16% 15% - %
AmCarr a 34 11% 11% 11%
AmEeol 11 379 21 19% 21 +1%21 +1%
AHatth 1 11 129 50% 50 ' 50
AGreat JB 148484 32% 32% 32%+ %
AffllnUr .40 ' 10 369 14% 13% M-%
AmiMB 10 154 a 15% 18% - %
AMdSv .14 24 404 20% 197, 20% + %
AMnt 1JO a 8 48% 46% 45%
ASavNY • 8 380 17 18% 18%- %
ASNYpf 83 217, 2At 21%- %
AmSaotOt 14 151 33% 38% 33%+ %
AmSoft t 149013% 12% W%+ %
ATvCm 270 17% «», T7%- %
Anwttt 1.76 -•-» 41% 41% «%+%,

AntaSc t -%1 84 10% «% 10%
^

AnchGl 881 21% 81% 21%+%!
Andv9\r 57 14% 13% 14%+ %
Andrew 15 *U 18 IS, 16 + %
AnBae JO 13 7 8*% 24% 84%
ApogaB 12 373 7», d 7% 7%
ApoioC 781748 14% 13% 13%- %
Appfflk . 7 268 26% 24% 24% -1
AppleC 159170 33% 32% 33%- %
Apkfflto 42 308 32% 82 32%- %
ApIdMB 74 1W 9 8% 67,- %
AreWwa 211060 9 9 8 +1
Arbor U 266 17% 19% 16%+ %
AreeBy 22 S10 «7, «% W,+ %
Arts Job 15 2 44% *4% 44%
AbMOM 171664 60% 30% 80%+%
AKor AS 8 7IB 13 10% a - %
AttQaUUO 11 842 42% 41% 42%+ %
AflnFd S3 10 18 17% 17%- %
AdRn .15a 4 78 12% TIT, 117,- %
AUFpr in 46 137, 13% TS%- %
AtHas a 136 23% 23% 23%+ %
AH8aAr 14 384 11% 10% 11%+ %
Autodak 841064 32% 8A, 32%
Alston 84 634 a 1A, 12 + %
Asmtak V 410 a 15% 16% - %
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B B
8EJ 1894 10% «% 10%+ % I

Bfflatae a 46 at, 13% 13% + % 1

BakarJ 117 16% 15% 19%+%!
BkLyB .19 a 245 86% 29% 86 - %
BafficnaJO 14 471 18% 16 1B%+%|
BnPncaUO 7 9 36% 86% 28% - % I

BcpHw 1JO » 250 46% 46% 48%+%'
BKNEata 82710 29% 29% 89% + % |

BntaBt JO TO 43 35 34% 35 + %
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BaBtK .10 411943 19% 19% 19%-%
BayVW 605 13% 18% 18%+ %
BayBksl32 ID 417 36% 38% 36% - %
BaaodC m M%dl4% w,+ %
Baabaa a 338 14 13% 14 + %
Baridya J4 22 467 30 29% 29%-%
BarkHa 5 12705 8695 2705 +18
Batetaa M *17 22 21% 2t%- %
BatELO'140 16 940 37% '87 37%+ %
Big B a 399 TZ7, d12% 12% - %
BigBaar t 8 38 16% 15% «
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232 B1
841 10%
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11% 11%
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AUFpr 18 46
AtHaa a 136
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« 4 Wfi 10% 10%
8 67 13% 12% T2%+ 1,

191 4% 4% «%-

;
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Brandi 1J4 10 21 37 36% 37
Bmdte B 175 11 10% 11 + %
Brenda 18 31 17% 16% 17%+ %
BdgCm 22 582 14% 13% 14%+ %
Branca .16 841397 18% 18% 16% + %
BulldT 12 37 18% 19% 19%
Brntea J4 19 78 18% 16% 16% + %
Buries 20 4 16 16% 18 +1
Bnrrtta 21 454u2S% 28 23%+ %
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c c
era 10 17% 16% 17% +1
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CbrySdjge 244917 29% 23% 28%+ %
CatoK 19 232 5% 5% 5%+ %
CfeWo 134 14% 14 M-%
CaMe IS 211 9% 8% 6%
Oatey .16 19 62 7% 7% 7%+S-H
CanAs 62 6 6% 5%-Jl
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WALL STREET

Bonds share

in strong

late rally
A SURGE of buying is the last hour of

trading yesterday gave Wall Street stock

markets their best day since their steep

two-day sell-off a month ago, writes

Roderick Oram in New York.

Bond markets rallied in wiTwifaf fash-

ion, recovering from losses earlier in die

day which had been prompted by a re-

cord monthly rise in US retail sales-

The Dow Jones industrial average

closed up 31.48 at 1831.69, the best one
day gain since it rose 38.38 points to its

record high of 1,919.71 on September 4.

Broad market indices showed similar

gains with the New York Stock Ex-

change composite index rising 1.81

points to 137.36.

The markets had managed only mod-

est gains before the fast-paced last hour.

Once the Dow had broken through a re-

sistance level around 1,810.20, the rise

accelerated, fuelled by share buying pro-

grammes triggered by premiums on

stock index options. Total volume re-

mained only moderate, however, with

145m shares changing hands on the

NYSE. Rising issues outpaced falling by
1,165 to 430.

The Dow Jones transportation index

manned finally to break its previous re-

cord of 830.84 set in March to dose up

8.50 cm the day at 836.13.

Among blue-chips, Du Pont rose $% to

£80%, McDonald’s gained $% to £60%,

General Motors was ahead 5% to $87%,

Sears put on $1% to $43% and Exxon im-

proved 5% to $67.

IBM gained $2% to $123, reversing a
week-long decline in its shares because

of poor third-quarter results. Other com-
puter makers showed gains with Honey-

well up $1% to $68% and Digital Equip-

ment ahead £1% to $92%, Burroughs was
up $% at £69% although Apple was down
$% to £33% despite reporting sharply

higher profits on Tuesday.
Xerox, up £1% to $56, announced an

early retirement offer for 4,000 of its

60.000 employees.

Good results from a number of drug
companies boosted share prices in the
sector. Shering-Hcrugh rose $2% to $79%
and Upjohn gained $2% to $94.

Food companies were another strong
group with Quaker Oats ahead by£2% to
£77%, General Mills up $3 to $81%,
Campbell Soup rising $1% to $62% and
Pillsbury gaining $1 to $72.

Time Inc. fell $3 to £70% after it re-
ported that large third-quarter profits
consisted almost entirely of gains from
sale of assets while operating profits fell

sharply.

Manufacturers Hanover edged up $%
to $45% after reporting a 9 per cent in-

crease in quarterly profits. Continental
Illinois was unchanged at £7% despite a
15 per cent rise in third-quarter profits.

Allied Bancshares fell S% to $15% after

reporting a quarterly loss of $1.12 a
share against net profit of 73 cents a

KEY MARKET MONITORS

NEWYORK Oct 15 Previous Year ago US DOLLAR STSRUNQ
DJ Industrials 1.831.69 1.80020 1J35091 (London) Oct IS Previous Oct 15 previous

DJ Transport 836.13 82793 657.42 s 1.4400 1.4375
DJ Utilities 201.06 19890 15398 nm 19740 19745 29425 28375
S&P Composite 23830 23597 18898 Yen 154.15 15390 222.00 22125

LONDON Oct 15 Previous Yawago FFr 6.4650 6.4675 99100 92975

FT Ord 1,276.4 19629 1.0349 SFr 19145 19150 g-fPSQ 29225

FT-SE 100 1.6075 19929 19209 MUn 22315 22315 32125 32075

FT-A All-share 794.45 797.49 64596 Lira 19619 19S7 I960 1965

FT-A50G 88596 860.65 707.44 Bfr 4190 4190 5995 5895

FT Gold mines 3099 3219 295.1 CS 19890 19885 29000 19960

FT-A Long gat 10.45 10.41 10.18

TOKYO
Nkkei 16,970.12 17,31007 13,0555
Tokyo SE 1.42540 1^45556 1,04224

AUSTRALIA
AH0r4 12472 1,350.6 1,030.8

Metals& Mins. 7055 7192 530.0

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 23025 22956 203.06

BELGRIH
Belgian SE 3,72599 3.776.41 2,65154

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2.141.2 2,1203 1,850
Composite 3,017.3 3,018.1 18508

Montreal
Portfolio 1,53033 1,52434 127-49

(3-month offered rate)

£

FT London tatertma
(offered rate)

3-month USS
6-month US$

Oct 15 Prev

11%. 11%
4 4Vm
4ft« 4%
9% 9%

6 S'fta

6 5’%.
5**•* 5%
530* 5775
5.17* 5l21

SE n/a 194.04 231.46

FRANCE
CAC Gen 380.7 38510 2115
Ind. Tendance 147.4 15020 773

66529 68854 55956
1589.4 159650 1.6395

258955 2549.22 150259

753.77 754.78 39651

2745 27450 214-4

2755 275.60 1885

36952 37459 37559

89356 88252 74046

Pnev Year Ago— 15815 1,1085— 1572.0 985.0

19958 199.12 89.11

2,494.18 2513.44 1554.05

5625 561.70 487.7

Oct 14Provfoos Year

FAZ-Aktlen

Commerzbank

HONGKONG
Hang Seng

ITALY
Banca Comm.

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-C8S Ind

NORWAY
OsloSE

SINGAPORE
Straits Times

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

SPAIN
Madrid SE

SWEDEN
J&P

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind

WORLD

MS Capital Inti 344.7 345.0 2275

(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

OH (Brent Mend)

Oct 15 Pro*

38045p 392.05p

£91675 £919.00

£227530 £2,12250

$14.15 $1350

GOLD (per ounce)

Oct 15 Pirn

London $423.25 $42950

ZQriCfl $423575 $429575

Paris (fixing) $423.68 $42950
Luxembourg $42655 $431.40

New York (Dec) $4287 $43050

Treasury
October 15* Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

6% 1988 100%* 62690 100ft* 6218
714 1993 99% 730 100ft* 7231
7% 1996 99 79522 89’ft* 7.447

714 2016 93*fts 7.799 94ft* 7747

]
Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

1 Treasury Index
Oct IS*

Maturity Return Day's YWd Day's
Index charge change

1-30 156.08 -038 7.10 +026
1-10 149.65 -022 6.74 +0.07
1-3 140.73 -0.13 625 +027
3- 5 15250 -021 629 +0.05
16-30 17927 -090 820 +024

|
Source: Msm9 Lynch

Corporate October 15* Prev
Price Yield Price Yield

AT AT
3% July 1990 9175 6.418 91.801 0400

I SCBT South Central

10ft Jan 1993 106.75 9.45 107 9.400
Phibro-Sal

8 Aprfl 1996

TRW
97.75 8248 97.75 8248

8ft March 1996 101 8989 101 8989
1 Anco

1 9ft March 2016 1045 9.418 105.125 9258
1 General Motors

814 April 2016

Crtteorp

88225 9256 89 9215

1 9% March 2016 96 9.789
1 Source: Salomon Brothers

96.75 9.709

1 Yrew cstoiam on a sem-anoual basis

|
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1 CHICAGO latest Wgh Low Prey

1
USTroasvy Bonds (CRT)
8%32ndsof 100%
Dec 84-1* 85-00 94-09 94-24

USTteMMy Bab(HM)
1 Sim points of 100%
1 Dec 9429 94.95 9428 9421

Certificates ef Depoeft (Util)

$1m points of 100%
Sep

LONDON
n/a n/a n/a 93.84

TTweo-raonth EmdoOar
$lm pons of 100%
Dec 94.09 94.10 94.05 34.16

20-year Notional Q3t
£50,000 33nds of 100%

|

Dec 110-27 110-30 109-17 110-05
|

1 • Latest avsSaUe figures 1

share a year earlier. Bank of NewYolk
gained $% to £58% after reporting a rise
in earnings to S1.66 a share from £1.45.

Campeau, the Canadian property
group, extended again the deadline tor
its offer for Allied Stores whose shares
were unchanged at $66%. •

E. F. Hutton continued its recent
sharp rise, adding a farther £1% to $48%
yesterday to a high for the year. The sec-
urities firm is widely rumoured to be a
takeover target

Amerada Hess, up $1% to $26%, was
the most active issue with 4.03m shares
traded. Mesa, whose chief executive is

Mr T. Boone Pickens, the corporate raid-
er, said it had no comment on specula-
tion it was buying Amerada Hess
shares.

The main news in the credit markets
was the record 4.6 per cent rise in retail

sales in September from a month, earli-

er. Although Ibis was higher tharj most
estimates, all but 0J percentage point of
the gain was attributable to surging car
and light truck sales stimulated by low-
cost financing offers.

The markets seemed unsure of how to
interpret the statistics, which were not
considered a reliable guide to toe retail
sales trend. Futures contracts were
marked down sharply while prices in
toe cash market fell, before recovering
again.

The price of toe benchmark 755 per
cent Treasurybond due 2016 rose %• ofa
point to 9455 yielding 7.75 per rwit-

Frices rose for all except toe shortest
maturities.

The three-month Treasury bill yield
rose 5 basis points to 5.16 per cent, six-
month bills yield rose 6 basis points to
558 per cent and year bills wereup 3 ba-
sis points at 5.37 per cent
The Federal Reserve made $L5bn of

customer repurchases when toe Fed
funds rate was 5% per cent atwhich lev-
el it closed.

EUROPE

Nervousness

over dollar

NERVOUSNESS over foreign exchange
rates continued to bang heavily in Eu-
ropewhere most bourses ended lower or
mixed, lacking any clear or fresh direc-
tion.

Frankfurt turned down after a brief
rally on Tuesday and the Commerzbank
index dipped 7.4 to 1^989.4 despite funda-
mentally positive wwmwiff data.

Profit-taking hit Deutsche Wank era-
sing its gains of the previous session
and leaving itdownDM 1L50 atDM 789.
Car issues were also hard hit among the
sharply lower blue chips.

Porsche, toe high-priced sports car
producer which is a major dollar earner
from its exports, tumbled DM 42 to DM
959, whileVW lostDM 7JO to DM477JO
after adding DM 1350 on Tuesday.

Retailers bucked the trend, however,

at the start of the Christmas shopping
period and as the Bundesbank reported
a growth in domestic consumption on
the basis of rising disposable income.
Kaufhof continued to gain, addingDM

4 to DM 530 on higher nine-month sales
and EarstadtroseDM 150 to DM 485.50.

Bonds dropped sharply, undermined
by a steep rise in US retail sales figures

and the barely changed dollar. Longs
fell by up to 50 basis points, but there
were also scattered gains of around 5 ba-
sis points.

The Bundesbank soldDM L3m worth
of domestic paper after buyingDM 4.4m
on Tuesday.
Paris turned softer on concern over

toe outlook tor interest rates and a seri-

es of disappointing French economic in-

dicators. Consumer prices rose 0.4 per
cent and the trade account moved to an
adjusted FFr 2Jbn deficit in September
from an August surplus of FFr 3L2bn.

Michelin led car shares downward
with a drop of FFr 135 to FFr 2,355 while
Peugeot shed FFr 30 to FFr 1,100 and
Valeo, toe car parts group, lost FFr 5 to
FFr 503.

_
The French Governments privatisa-

tion of Saint Gobain, toe state owned
glass and building materials group, has
been tentatively scheduled to open on
November 24.

Oslo showed a marked drop in prices
and Stockholm ended down as rumours
surfaced that the Governmentwas plan-
ning to tighten the tax on share gains.
Madrid eased marginally although

construction issues resisted the trend.
Banco Central, was up 26 points at 918
per cent of its nominal value after gain-
ing 20 points in Tuesday’s session on
news that Kuwaiti investors had bought
a stake in the bank.
Amsterdam was busy with investors

squaring their positions on the Euro-
pean Option Exchange before the expiry
of October share options on Friday.
Most prices ended lower, however, on in-

terest rate and dollar factors.

Royal Dutch was the only stock to see
some foreign demand and firmed 90
cents to FI 199.20. The group is setting

up a co-ordinated campaign of opposi-

tion to the apartheid regime in South
Africa.

Brussels closed mixed as the political
crisis remained unsolved. Some holding
companies finned, utilities were stable
while industrials were mi***)
Milan ended mixed in a session of

monthly settlements marked by active
trading. Leading insurers ended higher
while industrials were mixed and hwwltg

and financial issues showed -losses.

Zurich steadied amid continuing un-
certainty over the dollar.

TOKYO

Steep fall as

institutions

withdraw
A SPATE OF smaD-lot awning pushed
Tokyo lower yesterday, sending the Nik-
kei average down in its fourth biggest

single-day loss ever, sorites Shigeo
Nishiwaki ofJiji Press.
The index shed 347.95 points from the

previous day to 16,970.12, felling below
17,000 for toe first time in about four
months. Volume totalled 371.39m shares
compared with Tuesday's 359.19m. Los-
ers led gainers by 533 to 238, with 158 is-

sues nnchangt^,

Nippon Knifaw fehifanrriima-Harima
Heavy Industries and other large-capital
stocks, which fed the bullish market
sinrfr the summer, Harimori sharply.

Investors were concerned about the
direction of the market, which had been
performing well on the strength of “tri-

ple merit stocks”- those benefiting from
the strong yen, lower interest rates and
cheaper erode ofi.

The Timm factor hahind the recent
downturn, is the withdrawal of institu-

tional investors, who had been pouring
large sums into toe market
One investment trust company

buy orders for some blue-chips, but this

did nothing to buoy the market
Nippon Steel topped the active list

with 24.72m shares, but closed Y3 lower
at Y196. Kawasaki Steel fell Y15 to Y192,
Tokyo Gas Y40 to YL020 and Tokyo
Electric Power Y200 to Y7.450.
Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy Indus-

tries lost Y42 to Y508, although it was
the second busiest issue with 19.36m
shares changing hamfe.

Teijin attracted strong buyinginterest
and rose Y15 to Y470, supported by Dai-
wa Securities Company’s buying. It was
toe third most active stock with 15.74m
shares traded. Reports that Teijin win
soon start pliniwii trials on an anti-can-

cer drug also contributed.

Nippon Kokan, fourth with 15.54m
shares, dropped Y32 to Y250, Toshiba
Y48 to Y657 and Taisei CorpY72 to Y838.
Medium and small-capital blue-chips,

which were sought by investment trusts

toe previous day, turned lower, with
Canon losing Y40 to Yl.020, Kirin Brew-
ery Y60 to YL350, and Anritsu Electric
YU0toY3£70.

Hrtarhi and Mitsubishi Electric con-
tinued to ease, ending at Y1.040 and

Y488. down Y30 and Ytt, respectively.^

Bond prices were lower, hit by the

sharp overnight drop in bond pnees in

New York and toe dump on the Tokyo

Stock market
The yield on the benchmark 6J per-

cent government bond, due in July 1995,

ended at 4-800 per cent, up from Tues-

day’s 4.780 per cent
On the over-the-counter market the

yield on toe benchmark issue rose to

4^)20 per cent from 4.770 per cent the

previous day
There are strong expectations that the

Bank ofJapan will buy bonds to prop up

the market; but it took no action yester-

day.

LONDON
THE SCHEDULED speech tonight by

toe Chancellor of the Exchequer brought

a measure of poise back to London,

where toe FT Ordinary index rose 14.1

to *1™?* at 1,276.4 and the more broadly

based FT-SE index gained 15.0 to 1,607.0.

Equities were led forward by support

for ICI and Glaxo Holdings while gov-

ernment bonds rallied from some early

filing to edge higher at the close.

Both markets opened nervously
ngamet a background of firmer money
market rates and suggestions that a fur-

ther one point rise in base rates could

not long be delayed.

Chief price changes, Page 39; Details,

Page 3$ Share information service,

Pctges 36, 37.

SINGAPORE
INCREASED BUYING and short cover-

ing helped prices close higher over a .

broad front in fairly active Singapore

trading and toe Straits Times industrial

index rose 10.84 to 893.66.

The price rises were attributed to bar-

gain hunters who moved in for bine-chip

and trustee stocks, after a morning ses-

sion that was slow but slightly higher

than the previous one.
Sime Darby put on 3 cents to SSL83

while Singapore Airlines rose 20 cents to

SS9.4 and UOB added 10 cents to SS4.78L

SOUTH AFRICA
CONTINUED WEAKNESS in the bulli-

on price saw sharesend sharply lower in
thm Johannesburg trading.

Randfontein fell R13 to R445, Groot-
viei RL75 to R16JH) and Zandpan 25
cents to B3.70. Most other Tnfningg and
mining fmanrink alsn

Gencor fen R2 to RfiOfiO and De Beers
25 cents to B34.75. In platinums, Rusten-
burg dipped EL50 to R49.50.

Industrials were comparatively
steady.

HONG KONG
HEAVY OVERSEAS DEMAND pushed

Hong Kong’s Hang Seng index 40.42

ahead to a record 2JJ89.85, as foreign

funds flowed abundantly into the mar
ket

Hong Kong Land dropped HKS1.80 to

HKS&55. Separately, Bond Corporation,

whose chairman Alan Bond is due to vis-

it Hong Kong today, announced that it is

to acquire the entire capital of locally-

listed Town and City arid would inject

into it the residential flats it recently

bought from Hongkong Land for

HK$1.43bn.

Cheung Kong gained HKS33, Hutchis-

on 7TKHQ 25 to HKS42.75, while China

Ijgfat put on 70 cents to HKS20.50.

AUSTRALIA
STRONG but selective demand for in-

dustrials was outweighed by concerted
grflmg pressure on resource stock in

Australia, where share markets closed

lower the All Ordinaries

dropped 2.4 to 1,347.8.

Heavy selling was seen among golds,

wwtaig and oils and this intensified later

as bullion prices weakened in Hong
Kong.
In golds GMK slipped 50 cents to

AS15.20, Central Norseman 20 cents to

A$16fi0 anti Emperor 14 cents to AS6.10.

CANADA
ACTIVE TRADING saw Toronto stocks
slide lower as golds, oils and utilities

pulled toe market down.
Bell Canada, toe blue-chip market

leader, dipped C$1 to trade at CS35%.
Among other actives Canadian Pacific

was steady at C$16%. Oils continued low-
er and golds dipped on weaker bullion
prices but the metals mines index
was little changed.
Montreal was also lower.

_ EuropeaN
Business foruM
Italy and the International Economy

ROME, 10&UNovember1986

This will be the fourth European Business Forum that the Financial
Times has held in Rome. The agenda covers the economic outlook for
Italy as well as a number of important European and Atlantic business
issues. Speakers taking part include:

Giovanni Agnelli... Marlsa Belllsario..

CarloDe Benedetti... Guido Card... Edith Cresson

. Romeo dalla Chlesa...Ra!f Dahrendorf

Giovanni Franzl...Denis Healey...Musa Hitam.
Roger Hornett...The Lord Roll of Ipsden

. CJvan der Klugt ... WalterMondale.. . Mario Monti...

Romano Prodl... Rodolfo Rinaldi... Mario Sardnelli...

AFINANCIALTIMES INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
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InformationTechnology in Finance

are now
more realistic

By ALAN CANE

THE WORLD’S major finan-
cial Institutions have
reached the third—and

final—phase in their struggle to
exploit fttlly electronic technol-
ogy. The first phase, driven
chiefly by the technologists, was
characterised by the perception
that automation could offer sub-
stantial cost benefits through
file computerisation of the
Mback office,” the accounting
and clearing Auctions.

Senior management in the
banks and Other finww««-ial

institutions were easily per-
suaded to invest in substantial
data processing capability. The
benefits, after all, were easy to
quantity. But it was all done
without much thought for the
future, and the way the -banks,
and others, set up their compu-
ter files now represents a
serious barrierto their hopes of
using all that computerised
information for commercial
advantage.

During phase two, which
began in the mid-1970s, those
same managers began to
develop an awareness of the
potential of computer-based
systems to support new pro-
ducts and services which, could
not only help to keep costs
down—especially staff costs

—

but would prove attractive to
new and existing customers.
Thlawas the era when notions

.

such as electronic fonds trans-
fer, cashless shoppingand home
banking first came Into vogue.
'The world’s first inter-bank
messaging system, SWIFT, came
into being. In the US, a myriad
experiments in electronic mnds
transfer at the point-of-sale
were initiated, to be followed by
similar trials in Europe and the
Far East
Simple cash dispensers oper-

ated by' slotted cards were
quickly superseded by auto-
mated teller machines CATMs,
the first banking robots) and
plans for substantial networks
ofsharedATMs were laid and in
many cases, implemented. Elec-
tronic bankingbecame a reality.
With phase three, however, a

new sense of caution and
perhaps even disillusionment
has set in. Bankers are no less
seized of the importance of
technology to their business but
now they have a better under-
standing of the frequently pro-
found implications ofwhat they
are about.
They are less likely to be

impressed by purely technical
considerations and more by
commercial, political and finan-
cial realities. To some extent
this is part of a broader
questioning of the direction in
which business is being taken
by technology today as senior
management begins to rely less
on its technical experts and

at Smith Newtsart, Laadsa stockbrokers. Picture by Trevor Hmphries.

Electronic systems have transformed the financial world, but with the
benefit of experience, the top level of financial management is looking in

hard business terms at the implications of implementing this well-tried

technology.

applies itsownjudgement tothe
critical questions.
So, for example, although

banking information networks
continue to develop in size,

power and sophistication, there
is widespread concern about
the security and integrity of all
that data travelling around the
world at the speed of light

The banks are still anxious to
find an end to the expensive,
wasteful and time-consuming
business of clearing paper che-

ques, but they have become
alert to the fact that electronic
fonds transfer at the point-of-

sale (eft-poS) creates as many
problems as it solves.
And they are increasingly

conscious of the fragility of the
systems to which they entrust so
much of their business. Up to
now, they have placed their
faith in “ hot-standby ” arrange-
ments (twin computers running
identical software so that ifone
fails theothercan take over), or

So-Called ** foilgafe” mai-Mnpn
such as Tandem, Stratns or
Computer Technology. But, as
Mr George HayteroftheLondon
Stock Exchange told a confer-
ence earlier this year, machine
failure cannot be avoided, only
planned for.

He told his audience sharply:
“ I ctiii hear statements Ufa"
‘ Breakdowns are unaccept-
able.’ 1 have to tell you that if

any of you have made state-

ments of this kind in the past.

then your days ofinnocence are
over.

“The time has come that you
should abandon the naivebelief
that computers can be made 100
per cent reliable."
Senior managers in the bank-

ing and finance industries,
indeed, seem yet to be con-
vinced that their computer
specialists can be 100 per cent
reliable.

Continued on Page ID

Bankingssftware a modularapproach.
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Documentprocessing: how computers help.
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For some years now our strategy when designing

systems has been quite dfferent from everyone else.

Other manufacturers have stuck doggecly to their

own individual system often rfgicfty governed by their

mainframe, leaefing users down a road op which it may be
difficult to turn back. Our approach has always been one
of integration and flexibility which npW takeshA advantage

of PC based technology and allows the customer freedom

of choice.
*

Systems integration

Faced with an increasing rate of change, mergers and

marketdemands, financial organisations musthave absolute

flexibility to adapt and. develop their' information

technology systems.

Olivetti meets that demand.

With our business partner AT&T we have-produced

a series of building blocks which allow .almost any

combination of equpment, at all levels, to work,together

with total compatabflity. Ourcommitment co.UNIX* and-

MS-DOS standards is just one example of this.

Unique-PGbased technology

As wefl asfolowinga strategy ofcompatabflity, all ournew
products are PC based yet stBJ ergonomical/ designed for

the task in hand. (It’s no accident being Eirope’s largest

manufacturer of PC's).

It is far quicker and more flexible to incorporate

riteffigence at the workstation, ^programme in new
products and ideas here, than to overload a central brain,

with aH the disruption and delay that brings.

targe branch network experience

Banks and building societies among others with a wide

Olrvettfs way of thinking. There are over a quarter of a

mflEon Ofivetti financial terminals in use, more than any

other European manufacturer. ..

;/\/''~Nm'develppmeii(s. ..

Because ofouraggressive R&D strategy we’ve-afways been

at the forefront of technology. Now we’re leading with

the integration of voice, image and data through our

association with AT&T.

For more information about Olivetti’s Systems

Integration, send off the coupon or call 01-377 8644 and

ask for Lance Aden

.

Please supplyme withmore tafonration.To: Lance Men ,

British Oftveto Ltd, 17-29 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PU.

Telephone: 01-377 8644.

Company.

Tel No, r
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Systems are streamlined to woo treasurers
“ DESKTOP real estate' 1* is how
one banker describes the cur-
rent state of cash management
on the corporate user's deifc—

a

botch patch ofdifferent systems
from each of the several hanks
with which the company holds
accounts. Much in the way that
dealers* desks in City trading
rooms have cleared to hold only
one ortwo screens, so cash man-
agement systems are becoming,
through necessity, more stream-
lined and tuned-in to what the

rate treasurer is actually
for.

Treasurers in the UK have
fab»w to r«sh management pro-

ducts with a good deal less

enthusiasm than theirUS peers,

largely because their need was
less immediate—Britain enjoys

a highly efficient clearing sys-

tem, giving value for payments
within three days, and that, sup-

ported by the extensive branch
networks of the major UK
banks, made many of the fea-

tures of US systems redundant
ButUS suppliers ofcash man-

agement systems, along .with
British banks, are now trying to

address the requirements ofthe
UKtreasurer. There is no doubt
that they were getting it badly
wrong. Vargoss-Glendtnntng
found in their recent survey of
corporate banking in the UK
that despite doubling their
efforts to sell cash management
systems last year, banks only
succeeded in increasing the
take up rate by 1 per cent
To simply transport systems,

developed for the US market
into Europe and to expect them
to be received with open arms
reflected a naively that has
since been replaced by a clear-
sighted marketing strategy.

What the treasurer wants, it

appears. Is a modular system
which allows him to integrate
the various sources of informa-
tion about his accounts, in real-
time,, with a good deal more
detail abouttransactions than Is

presently supplied.
Treasurers in the US have

forced banks to co-operets over data on accounts into a common
reporting balances into each format The concentrator
other's systems, despite protests bank—the one collecting all the
that this exposed them to the data—never actually sees what
competition. European banks is in the other banks* accounts.
still tend to nse the excuse of No bank would now expect to formats.

lie offer a dumb ” system which It niy/»

CASH MANAGEMENT

Corporatetreasurers in Britain,Messed with,a
highly efficient clearingbank system, have taken
less readilythan theirAmerican counterparts to

cashmanagementproducts.The banks are
tackling the market, however, with anew range of

sophisticated services.

as a Banklink product (from
Chemical Bank), and offers the
treasurer the ability to receive
reports from over 20 countries,
24 hoars a day in a variety of

ages in the form'ofForexMana- through its Midland Advisory
ger, a foreign exchange expo- and Payments Services (Maps),
sure management, and Cashflow Finally, Lloyds offers Cash-
Manager, which collects call which has funds transfer
account details into different and daffy updates on balances,
formats. including forecasts, summaries,
The National Westminster target balances and historical

Bank began by offering a data for 60 days.

product, wet- There is also a rate* informa-
0011 service covering spot andiraCjMjd offered the standard forward foreign exchange, step-

buancejma transaction repor- ling deposit rates and projec-

“ff* *”***? *»naa*r reports, tlons on exchange rates, and aand a money transfer service, multilateral netting system.

f^iS*SS^a
aJS

r

bSrS There is no doubt that theUK
5t5r

“ ******* banks were following their

Kora ree«nt!v more aggressive US rivals into

been ©ffferinlr*
the cash management field, and

wSSs tosome extent the US banks are

Encouraging professionalism: an IBM workstation as part

an electronic cash management system.

confidentiality, although the .

more likely reason is that they simply collected balances and
want to profit from the interest reported them, although
on any idle funds themselves, balance and transactions repor-
However, the arrival of the ting are at the heart ofany elec-

treasury workstation, with its troniccashmanagementsystem,
autodial facility, takes away the All the UK clearing banks
excuse of confidentiality, offer sophisticated products to
because the computer dials their corporate clients. Bare-
each bank and arranges the toys Bank’s BarCam started life

days of balance history, and
updates can be intraday or In
real-time through CHAPS. It has
a fends transfer futility, where
information can be stored up to
three months ahead oftransmis-
sion.

-

Barclays have also added
decision support software pack-

txon Services, another NDC pro-
duct, which hasthe advantage of
allowing free formatting, intra-

' day reporting and treasury
workstation.
The Midland to beginning to

move towards a real-time sys-
tem bath internationally and
domestically. Which will be a
signiflrant progression as mostUKsystems onlyoffer Update on
balances on a day, typically at
close of business.
The Midland system, CMS,

provides balance and transac-
tion reporting, uncleared items,
target balances, a cash flow
forecasting model and mul-
tilateral netting and fends
transfer. The Midland also
offers software for exposure
management and - a foreign
exchange reporting service
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On aWang network, every desktop
terminal can pick up the latest.

Wang networking integrates data
processing and office automation, so any-
one who needs them has access,, anywhere
in your organisation.

.
And ow sophisticated range ofnet-

working products can link many other
systems to ours. Which has got everyone
talking.

It'sthemostcosteffectiveandefficient

way of working, especially now that tele-

communications costs are soaring.

WeVe got a solution for your office

cablingproblems too.

ItS called WangNetand it'sprobably
themost sophisticated broadband local

areanetwork available today. (There's even
a version you can install yourself.)

So call us on 01-568 4444 or write to

the address below:Wecan tellyou all about
the advantages ofworking with Wang.

Ifyou haven't heard already

Pleasesendme full detailson\JkngComputerSystems.
Name ^ _ WiHb
Position

Company..

Address-

-Tel No..
TorJinifcDinham.Wmgil'Ki 1-imiKd.bU ImhIchi R«d. Itlrwartii

MridlwnTW7 4J!> I Trfepborte- 0I-S684444 Telex. 84UI2I

still leading the way iu develop-
ment of systems.

Most oftheir product develop-
ment for the European market
is now carried out In Europe,
and they are ttyiog to anticipate
the direction of requirements.
Most observers would agree

that integration is a key issue,
and the ability to interfere with
computerised treasury Amo-
tions is also a head start Citi-
bank is currently working with
software house Comintei, which
has a highly successfol treasury
management product Citibank
aims to enable transactions
from the treasury computer sys-
tem to be accepted into the
bank’s mainframe in turn to
allow Input Into the customer's
system.
Chase Manhattan Is develop-

ing its Global MicroStation to
include multi-user local area
network based systems. Pro-
ducts which can be used on
Unix based hardware, multi-tas-
king single systems and pro-
ducts aimed at the middle mar-
ket corporations are also
underway.
Chemical Bank, toot, is con-

tinuing to add to its highly
successful Chemliuk system,
recently launching the micro-
based ChemLink Plus, which
allows the user to retrieve
account information automa-
tically, and to consolidate the
data in a spreadsheet package
without manual intervention.
However, • perhaps more

interesting than the actual pro-
ducts themselves is the chimpa
in marketing strategy that is
emerging. The reason that the
banks were minnriwg with the
productswas that they Were not
communicating with the
customers, - and this was
reflected particularly in tile
pricing strategy they employed.
Typically,UK banks have pre-

sented their corporate custom-
ers with a quarterly unbundled
bill for all services during that

Cash mmrngumet
sendees forecast

•Market fonort far mIn cam
manaffineat senrfctf to Etoopi

Csadry 2W5 wo
Austria <so 5M
BefcteR we %5»
Deaaark 590 1990

Rntaad 550

Fame 15,000 25SJ0SQ

Senator V* 15J00

Italy <50 use
NtftaMs <90 use
4». ,M—mIlfMV 73 Uoe
Spain <30 500

Syria US use
<50 Use

UK 1^00 1U60
Mote T> flows refer to to hcUm

Uatoggc Btw ittMei arte fet Aii*
out iiiMmmlnl F)0M«SK*MrW* b(|Miv of

IA3 JWi
Smtr MW Car rot

time, and it has been accepted
without question, at least in

principle if not in amount.

For this reason, a good many
services were perceived as
being provided free ofcharge by
the customer, for example, the
daily collection over the phone
of state of balances was not an
item for which the customer
thought the bank was charging
him. Since the eventual bill was
often influenced by the quality
of the relationship between
customer ami bank, itemisation
of services would have been
near impossible for the bank to

provide.
All this is changing with elec-

tronic services. The bank can-
not afford to be vague about
pricing its electronic services
since they are highly expensive
to provide and develop. Thus,
the whole relationship between
bank and treasurer is turning
into a fee-based one, although
this is not necessarily estran-
ging the two parties.
On the contrary. It Is

encouraging a professionalism
which industry has alwaystaken
for granted, but which for some
reason has been side-stepped in
banking
A better perception ofthe ser-

vices, including value-added,
means that a true pricing
strategy can be worked out and
agreea upon, while from the
bank’s point of view, a clearer
Understanding of what the
corporate customer really
needs results in relevant pro-
ducts, and better sales.

Elizabeth Sowton

OFFICES IN ABERDEEN, BIRMINGHAM, EDINBURGH. LEEDS. LONDON (WESTEND AND CITY). MANCHESTER, REDHILL AND SLOUGH.

Michael A. Gallagher, vice president and manager of
European Service Product Marketing and Managunent.
reviews Chase Manhattan's new MnltitoteralSettlempnt
System with Sean Quinn, vice president and maraerUK

Electronic Rawirfng ’

Ifyourcomputer
systems prevent
you...

accessing valuable information

providing new sendees

+ adopting new ‘instruments’.

...consult LBMS
We have practical skills to help you.
We provide systems development

expertise to a wide range of financial-
sector organisations.

Industry Standard-Our software
supported method is the most widely
used in the UK.

1

For more information contact Brian Cain
or Brendan Dunphy at the address below:

-

Learmonth & Burchett
Management Systems Limited
Evelyn House, 62 Oxford Street
London WIN 9LF.
Telephone: 01-636 4213
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Big need to integrate

front and back offices
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HE GAVIN RAEBURN-WAKD,
bead of information technology
at the London gilt-edged dealer,
Alexanders Laing and
Croikshank, was understand-
ably delighted.
His new_ and very sophisti-

cated dealing room had passed'
its first big test—the London
Stock

. Exchange gilts dress
rehearsal for Big Bang—-with
flying colours. Some difficulties
had been identified and steps
were being taken to remedy
them, bat overall be was satis-
fied the company was in. good
shape to survive in the world of
electronic dealing.
He was relieved that the com-

pany’s initial- decision, to build
a basic system which carried
ont all the essential functions of
trading but in which back office
and front office were completely
integrated, had been vindicated.
Outers may not find them-

selves in such a fortunate posi-
tion. Computer-based dealing-
rooms are expensive, subject to
the whims of fashion and are
often obsolete as soon as they
are completed. . but they
nevertheless hold the key to
successful trading in today’s
geographically distributed

m
AUTOMATED DEALING ROOMS

Thedealing room has overtaken the data
centre as the financial services company’s
technological showpiece, as Alan Cane

reports.

Alexanders’ room repre-
sented the best of collaboration,
between three separate
companies.
The physical structure of the

room was the work of Chester
Jones, the electronics- were
-designed byC and P Technology
and the systems work was car-
ried out by Admiral Computing,
a small UK company, based in
Camberley. Surrey.
Each dealer faces four fell-

colour screens bn the deskand a.

farther two, mounted on a gan-
try above the dealing position.
The elevated screens, ensure
line of sl^it between dealers
while they are trading. The
psychology of trading rooms is

still a grey area, but dealers like
to keep visual tabs on each
other.
One of the snags that

Alexanders' discovered during
the gills rehearsal was that
dealers had difficulty shouting
to each other across the room.
“Squawk boxes " have now been
installed to . alleviate the
problem. -

The displays on the screens
are controlled by a box of col-

oured switches, a speciality ofC
and P, which make it possible to
call up any one of a variety of
information services—Reuters,
Telerate and so on.

' '

The traders- still make out

dealing tickets but the data is

pat. into the system by data-
entry . clerks using specially
devised electronic date-entry
forms.

Reports to the Central Gilts
Office are carried out separ-
atelyusing a personal computer
and the Stock Exchange inte-
grated Data Network, a City-
broad communications conduit
It is expected that this part of
the process will be automated
next year.

Alexanders and Admiral,
emphasize the importance of
the.Integration-of the front and
back. office.

Research carried out in the
US by Ms Caroline-Frost of the
management consultancy,
Nolan and Norton, shows that'

many of the big US financial
conglomerates found them-
selves In trouble after Wall
Street's own Big Bang in the
1970s because front office (trad-

ing) and back office (settlement)
systems were built separately.

“The trading systems simply
did not match the settlement
systems," Ms Frost points out -

Colour screens are quickly
becoming indispensable tools of -

the trade. Mr_Michael Roden,
head of operations for Midland
Bank Group Treasury which,
installed a 128-position room
earlier in the year, now says-he
completelyunderestimated how
powerfal colour is as an aid to
dealing. The bank is building a.

new and bigger computer com-
plex and- all users .will have
colour screens there.

“Dealers need colour to dis-

play market data that much
more intelligently. Without col-
our, you .simply 'blind* the
dealer with information. Some

ofour screens are very complex
and It is difficult to quickly pick
out the core information which
is essential to trading.’’

The trend today is towards
larger rooms with every kind of
trader in their separate areas
oh the floor. While 400 or so
positions is big for London,
1,000 positions is now within
sight in New York.
Mr Roden believes there is a

positive synergy beyond a cer-
tain size — “Typically foreign
exchange dealers and secon-
dary market dealers, for exam-
ple, would keep to themselves,"
he says. “Now there is a better
understanding of what every-
body else is doing and a better
level of cross-fertilisation of
ideas."

Midland has been a pioneer
in the use of artificial intelli-

gence techniques to aid dealers.

Understandably, it is reluc-

tant to discuss exactly what it is

doing — “this is the real com-

E
etitive edge"—saysMr Roden,
at it has programs running on

personal computers to manage
currency options and interest
rate swaps, as well as general
risk management- It. is not
expensive in capital, says Mr
Roden, but it is difficult to prise
out of the dealers exactly the
kind of knowledge needed to

build into the system to make it

useful.

Securitv could be a problem
in some dealing rooms, with so
many personal computers
involved; Midland solves the
problem however, by locking
them all away on the other side
of the switching mechanisms
which are used to display
information on. the dealers’
screens.

The major change expected in

dealing rooms over the next few
years is the move from video
switching technology to digital
switching Most informationser-
vices—Reuters, Telerate and so
on—are delivered as a video-

feed. a form of television broad-
cast which is relatively cheap
and robust but inflexible. It can
also become expensive as the
number of information services
required to be supplied to each
dealer desk multiplies. -

The best answer is the supply
of information in digital form

—

in computer language. This can
be easily switched to each
dealer desk, as required. Furth-
ermore, the data can be
abstracted from the date feed by
a company's in-boose computer
and manipulated to provide
individual dealers with compo-
site pages, tailored to their own
requirements.

Big is not always beautifal in
dealing rooms, however. One of
the newest and most powerful
dealing rooms in London boasts
only' 10 dealing positions. It is,

however, the first gilts dealing
room established in the Bank of
England. -

The Bank bas had a foreign
exchange dealing room with
fairly “ low " technology, for

some time, but traditionally the
'role of the Government Broker
in gilts dealings fell to a single

firm, Mullens.

With the onset of Big Bang.
Mullens became part of

Warburg Ackroyd Rowe Pitman
Mullens, owned by Mercury
Securities.

The Bank has therefore had to

build its own dealing room so
that it can trade for itself

Designed by Robert Weever,

with the electronics installed by
C-fP Technology, the room is

perfectly geared to the collec-

tion of information for
monitoring and control.

Each dealer faces four, fall-

colour screens and there are
two more on each side of the
desk. Telecommunications is

provided by British Telecom’s
City Business System with its

advanced touch ' screen
technology.

A white key on the very
identifiable C-t-P control panel
gives access to information from
the Bank of England computer.
The Bank is developing its own
modelling software to make the
most use of that unique data
feed.

A section of the Bank of England’s new dealing room, designed by Robert Weaver with electronics by C+P Technology.

IN THE NEWS

City dealer

board orders

worth £9m
TWENTY-FIVE City of London
firms have now placed orders
totalling £9m within the last six
months for dealer-boards from
“V" Band of Barking, Essex.
The VK-6000 distributed con-

trol dealer^board systems for
financial markets have fall
BABT approval.

A FAULT-TOLERANT compu-
ter .

system, worth nearly
£400,000 has been ordered by
Williams, Cook. Lott and Kls-
sackofLondon from Stratus, the
Massachusetts-based manu-
facturer of continuous proces-
sing systems in preparation for
the City’s “Big Bang."
The buyers, a subsidiary of

Exco International, will be an
interdealer broker in the new
gilt-edged market doing back-to-
back deals between market-
makers. Installed.in its Cornhill
'office, the system will be the
heart of a service providing a
real-time price network on
screens to 28 customers
throughout the City.

Software for the application is

being developed by Scion, a BP
subsidiary.

IN an order worth £4m, Nixdorf
Computers has begun to install

250 customer self-service bank-
ing devices for the Midland
Bank's new generation of open-
plan banks.

. The devices, which include
automated teller machines and
self-service statement printers,
will provide the technology for

the bank’s newly-launched
design for open-plan retail
banking. Later this year. Mid-
land will install customer-oper-
ated Inquiry terminals and tel-

ler-assist cash safes.

In Bristol, Midland has
unveiled the first of its new
generation of high street bran-
ches, designed by Fitch and
Company.

* * .*

THE Cheltenham and Glouces-
ter Building.Society has placed
an order worth £4m for a
“Pinnacle" multifunction termi-
nal system from ISC Systems of
Milton Keynes for the automa-
tion of the society’s branch
network.
The order is the largest

received so far by ISC in the UK.
It will be for the new enhanced
“Pinnacle 32," based on 32 bit

technology.
The terminal network will

include 750 intelligent worksta-
tions to be installed over the
next 12 months in the 160 bran-
ches of the society.

* * *
THE CAP Group, through its

Singapore-based operation,
CAP Information Systems, has
won its first contract in
Malaysia. The contract is for the
sale ofCAP’S retail banking sys-

tem to Ban Hin Lee Bank
Berhad, a commercial bank,
based in Penang.
The contract, worth £500,000,

involves the installation of the
Base 24 system in two stages: the
implementation of a compute-
rised teller system and an uiter-

branch transaction system for
automated teller machines. The
system will run on Tandem com-
puters. . * *
IN A significant contract for

Tetra Business Systems of High
Wycombe, IBM has agreed to

sell their Tetraplan business
and accounting software suite.

It will be marketed with the
6150 multi-user system by IBM’s
own direct sales force and
through 6150 dealers.
The agreement covers sales of

multi-user versions of Tetra-
plan and multiple PC versions
of the product when the 6150 is

used as a network file-server.

THOMAS COOK Financial Ser-
vices, the $5m subsidiary of the
Midland Bank Group, is resear-
ching moves to give its

travellers cheques a more mod-
ern format
Trademarked “Smartcash,"

Thomas Cook’s use of the new
chip card technology will, says
the company, take over a signifi-

cant share of the world’s
travellers’ cheques market now
estimated at $36.8bn of which
Thomas Cook claims the largest
share outside the US.

« * *

PERSONAL computer-users in

the financial sector now have
access to the packet switched
net-work with the “Xpert" pc
card, launched by the data net-

works division or InterScan
Communication Systems.
By slotting the card into one

of the expansion slots in a
personal computer, users can
communicate with local and
remote hosts, and data sources
throughout the world, via the
public or private packet
switched networks.

* • *

FINANCE HOUSES, aware of
the demand for fast decisions on
credit applications. are
increasingly becoming Involved
in direct computer links to

obtain vital consumer credit
references before decisions can
be taken.
Leading the field in this

advanced form of information
technology is the credit
information agency UAPT

InfoUnk, which believes that its

seven mainftnme-to-mamframe
links completed so far is the
highest number within the
industxy.
These include links with Mer-

cantile Credit's Tandem Non
Stop 2, North West Securities'

Honeywell Twin DPS8, ' Lom-
bard North Central's IBM 3083,
Woolworth’s IBM System 36,

Lombard Tricity’s IBM System-

38 and Forward Trust’s Tandem
Non Stop TXP.
At peak periods, Infolink can

process 22,000 enquiries an
hour.

• * *

A THREE-DAY management
seminar on the issues of
developing a business-based
strategy for information
technology will be held at Lon-
don’s Heathrow Park Hotel on
Wednesday, October 29 to Fri-

day, October 31.

Speakers from eleven of
Europe's leading consultancies
will discuss approaches,
methods and techniques of
implementing information,
technology, says Mr John Gil-

bert, of Southcourt, the manage-
ment consultancy organising
the event More details on 0403
711253. WWW
IN A bid to encourage the wider
use of direct debits as a way of
paying bills, the High Street

banks have launched a cam-
paign in the Midlands in

associating with the electricity,

water and telephone services.
Organisations taking part in

the £150,000 campaign include
East Midlands Electricity, Mid-
lands Electricity Board, Severn-
Trent Water and the East Wor-
cestershire and South Staf-

fordshire water companies, and
British Telecom.

Michael Wiltshire
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Chemical Bank’s Chenilink® system has

provided state-of-the-art treasury

management services for over 12 years.'

ChemLink continues to make historyby

offering the systems oftomorrow today.

DirectLink consolidates bank data from

multiple sources.A singleSWLEZ formatted

file is delivered high speed to your

mainframe, mini or microcomputer. The

<XHnmonSWIFT format allows simple

integration ofmultiple bank data into a

Variety oftreasury systems.

• - Your system consistently attains

majdmum technical efficiency, saying time

andcost.
'

£)irectfinkhdps

CheniLinkPlus is a bridgebetweenyour banks

andyour spreadsheets.

- Chemlink Hus software makes your
persoi^ computer a powerful tool for simple

and effective daily cash management

CkmigalBanc
FINANCIAL SERVICES DIVISION

For further infixinaiibri contact Financial Serviceson London 01-380 5127

Chemlink Plus will automatically dial

Chemical Bank’s ChemLink system and other

providers ofyour account information.

The system converts the information to

feed any spreadsheet without manual rekeying.

With one-disk efficiencytime-consuming

and error-prone manual tasks are totally

eliminated

Chemlink Plus helps you make history.
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Slow start for armchair banking
BANKING from home has yet to
prove itself the success many
people thought It would be.
Customers were expected to use
their personal computers to
calculate family accounts and
then use the same terminal to
contact their bank and transact
aU their business.

Not surprisingly, ttus service
was always more attractive to
business users than private
customers. But the big surprise
has been how poorly received
screen banking has been so fer.

The only country to have a
major screen-based system has
been France, and there the gov-
ernment supplied over 2^00,000
free videotex terminals (called

Hinitels) to telephone snbscri-

home and small business banking systems

The concept ofhanking from home has been

transformed Into a cash management service for

the smaller business.

w 5.831?!® scheme, launched in 1984 it was

addidfcii
0 ^dkad expected to gain over a million

the subscribers within three years,
*«* hutonlytoffl) people signed on

SSBgS'jTt** 0,1 ae in the first twi^s, iSd them “° system w*11 he lucky to attract
P
ThenL*?£S! aLi, v i.

tenth of the projected sub-ihe next step fbr home bank- ambers.
he tte launch ofa voice In France* Credit Commercial

*he do France has been the first
200^)00 user phone-based sya- hanir to exploit the French gov-
5£?,atJ?anco de Santander in emmenfs generosity in giving

In other countries, success
has come from voice response
systems where transactions are
made over the telephone

In the UK, home and small
business banking was heralded
as the second stage of the tech-

nological revolution in banking
after automated teller machines
(ATMs). However, none of the
Big Four clearing banks has yet
followed the lead of the Bank of
Scotland and the Nottingham
Building Society which laun-

ched Prestel based services in

1983.

The problem with Bank of
Scotland's Home and Office
Banking Service (HOBS) and
Nottingham's Homelink is pre-

cisely that they operate through
Prestel.

prestel only has around 80,000

subscribers in the UK and this

limits the market Neither com-
panywill say howmany subscri-

bers they have, but toe figures

are wniikaiy to be above the low
thousands.
About a quarter ofHOBS sub-

scribers are small businesses
(although it would be tempting
for a one person business to

register as a private customer,
because it is cheaper, but
Homelink has hardly any busi-
ness users.
The two services are quite

similar since the Bank of Scot-

land provides clearing services
for Homelink. They can be used
through a personal computer, or
a conventional television using
a keyboard that can be bought
with the systems at a reduced
price,
HOBS is more specifically

atsmall businesses. Busi-
ness users are offered a cash
management option which iden-
tifies the cleared funds in each

Bankingfrom home: a couple operating the Prestel-based
Homelink service available with theNottingham Building
Society. The Homelink software system is now being used
by the Commonwealth Bank which launched a similar

home banking system last year.

of toe business's accounts,
rather than the overall stated
balance, and enables the user to
transfer feuds between
accounts to gain the maximum
interest
This facility costs an extra £5

a month, making a total cost of
£192 a year for business users
(including Prestel subscrip-
tion).
Private customers can receive

HOBS at a lesser cost £36 a
year, including Prestel.
However, Prestel do make a
charge of6p per minute for com-
puter time ifyou use it between
8 am and 6 pm on weekdays or 8
am and 1 pm on Saturdays.
Avoiding this charge for people
with only one television set can
perhaps bring family conflict

—

woe betide the Gatherwho wants
to pay gas bill during East
Enders.
Homelink, in association with

stockbrokers Scrimgeour Vick-
ers, has recently launched a
share dealing service; As buil-
ding societies cannot currently
deal in shares, funds have to be
transffered to a special share
dealing account run fay
Scrimgeours.
This account Is used solely to

pay for share purchases and
obtain receipts from sales, and
the account has the added
bonus of advantageous commis-
sion charges. The total cost for
Homelink is £77 a year, includ-
ing maintenance for the Prestel
link and keyboard, but if less
than £1*200 is held in the Home-
link account an extra £2 a month
is charged.
The Homelink software sys-

tem has been sold to the Austra-
lian Government-owned Com-
monwealth Bank which laun-
ched a similar operation last
year.

The only other UK hank to
look at screen-based home
bankingseriously is Midland. In
late 1983 it launched a home
banking experiment, involving
1*300 subscribers, mainly in
London.
The system was different from

HOBS and Homelink In that it

Spain. The manufacturer of the
Banco de Santander system, the
Swiss company Autopbon, says
that one of the clearing banks
will be launching such a system
at the end of this year, but will
not say which one.
National Westminster says it

has no plans to launch such a
system in the near future,
similarly Midland and Barclays
admit no plans, and the most
likely candidate is Lloyds who
already operate a limited
phone-based service called
CashcalL
Banco de Santander’s voice

response service is the largest
in the world, although there are
over5m users ofsimilar systems
worldwide, many in the US
where the first phone-based sys-
tem was introduced in 1976, four
years before the first screen-
based system.
The Banco de Santander sys-

tem is simple to use. The
customer dials through to any
one of the 400 service lines
(there would be less but long
distance calls In Spain can be
troublesome). A voice responds
asking the customer to enter his
account number which he does
by punching the telephone keys,
at which pointthe voice asks for
the identification number, and
when that is punched in the
services available can be
accessed.
The only problem is that peo-

plewho do not have push-button
telephones have to ouya special
keypad, but this is much less
expensive than a computer
keyboard for a screen-based
system.
In the US, a phone-based

stock dealing service is availsbe
in most states. The largest is

offered by First Fidelity Bank of
New Jersey, with over 120 lines.
Most major US banks,

however, offer a video banking
service. The largest of these is
Covidea, a joint venture
between Bank of America,
Chemical Bank, Time Inc. and
the telecommunications giant
AT&T, with almost 50,000 sub-
scribers.
There are more than 40 other

operational screen-based ser-
vices in the US, but despite the
fhct that there are more than
23m personal computers in use
in the US, there are tittle more
than 100,000 subscribers to
these services;
In West Germany, the

Bildschirmtext (BTX) screen-
based system has been a
disappointment When It was

away Minitel videotex terminals
to private phone subscribers.
The bank has used home bank-
ing as a way of expanding its
customer base without having to
expand its 150 branch retail net-
work. As such toe experiment
has been a success, attracting
over 110,000 private and 7,000
business subscribers.
In Italy, banks are trying to

promote corporate screen-
based banking, but as with
home banking the problem is
that Italian law precludes con-
ducting transactions outside
bank branches. However, Banco
Nazionale de Lavoro has had
some success with a telephone
based system called EVA which
is limited to enquiries, ordering
statements and authorising
prearranged payments.
The pattern that has merged

in home banking is that the first

wave of screen-based systems
have foiled to excite the public
imagination, although business
users are seeing its advantages.
Telephone-based systems may
hold the key to toe fture, but
they have to overcome toe
resistance to home banking that
currently exists.

Jason Nisse
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Integration remains the goal

GRETACODERs secure your data,
on communication lines and storage media
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A NEBULOUS concept such as
“office automation" is difficult
enough to describe without hav-
ing to prescribe how it ought to
be used in banks.
Office automation is difficult

at best, bnt when the require-
ment is for a large number of
banking staff to communicate
with their customers and each
other, this is enough to scare
most data processing managers
back to the safety of their
accounting ledgers and
payrolls.
Computing, word processing

and tWp<*nT,|,nnTi ' |‘Htinn< are toe
three primaryelementsofoffice
automation, and suppliers
which claim, to have an expert-,
tise in officeautomation usually
ride' on the back of their
strength in one of these areas,
but integrating them into one
single environment Is another
matter.
The more comprehensive toe

system, the more complex it is

likely to be and IBM's Distri-
buted Office Support System
(Disoss) is no exception. Need-
less to aay, IBM has toe lion's
share of the market for office
automation in banksworldwide.
Disoss is not a clearly defined

luct as such. It is more a
ulation of IBM's strategy

for office automation. In cases
such as these,IBM issues “state-
ments of direction," instead of
specific product announce-
ments.
One part ofDisoss sits in front

of toe end user, providing the
means for creating text, includ-
ing the Displaywriter stand-
alone word processor, the 5520
departmental system, and a
piece of software called Distri-

buted Office Support Facility
(DOSF)
Disoss is based on two major

IBM "architectures Docu-
ment Interchange Architecture
and Document Content
Architecture (DIA and DCAX
These architectures sit on the

top two layers of IBM’s Systems
NetworkArchitecture(SNAXTo
use a well-worn analogy, one
could think in terms of a letter
"architecture,” containing date,
address, salutation, text broken
up into words, sentences and
paragraphs, the use of a lan-

guage such as English, and so
on.
DCA is a set of rules which

defines the content of a docu-
ment such as tabs, left margin,
and soon. DIA is toe equivalent
of an envelope containing a
stamp and details such as
address, first or second class

delivery, recorded delivery, the
sender’s name on the back.
The fact that IBM supplies the

majority of toe central main-
frame computers used in the
large banks gives it a captive
user base for Disoss, but Disoss
soaks up a lot of computer
capacity and some banks prefer
to offload their office automa-

OFFJCE AUTOMATION
The big banks are Installing advancedword
processing and information storage to help
streamline their workload. Boris Sedacca

examines the latest trends. :
:
:_v

tion workloads onto separate
office automation systems.
Minicomputer suppliers such

as Digital Equipment,Wangand
Data General are always ready
to oblige. When the Bank of
Scotland set about computeris-
ing its Home Loan applications,
it gave toe job to Data General.
The object was to enable the

staff to handle an increased
level oflending business and to
improve the accessibility of
information on any given Home
Loan application.
The accounting system was

running satisfactorily on toe
bank’s IBM mainframe compu-
ter, so the requirement was
strictly limited to reducing the
amount of paper-based proces-
sing associated with agreeing
Home Loans.
Ahaj

or four days to reach, the right
person’s desk. The companywas
being deluged with telexes and

.

paper.
“Although the elimination of

paper was not an overriding,
concern, we are now sending a
vast quantity of items electro-
nically.”
The bank invested in a Wang

Office Information System (OIS)
and two VS 100 minicomputers.
Initially, the majority of users
were secretarial and the main
applications were wort proces-
sing and telex management
As the system evolved,

applications soda as spread-

sheets were included. Managers
in London, Geneva. Hong Kong.
Tokyo, Singapore, Chicago and
five other US cities transfer
spreadsheets from one PC to

another, and there are now
about 1,000 users on the system.
The system also offers electro-

nic mall and directory services
which allows users to send mail
to any number of recipients on
the network by "ticking off”
names on the screen.
A time management feature

offers daily, weekly and
monthly calendars for schedul-
ing and repeat scheduling of
events, and an audible alarm
reminds users of scheduled
events.
Other features include perso-

nal telephone directories, and a
‘ file manager for moving docu-
ments and files from local
offices to central archival
storage
Once an office automation sys-

tem has been installed in a
bank. It is very unlikely to be
discarded again, bnt in toe
stages leading up to this, it is
very easy to underestimate the
amount of effort required.
The suppliers' salesmen will

always play down any difficul-
ties which may be encountered
along the way, and may
genuinely believe that their
products can be made to fit the
banks way ofdoing things, when
in practice it ia more likely to be
the other way around.

Forthcoming
FT Surveys

THE influence of

information technology

in the financial world

will be featured in seve-

ral forthcoming sur-

veys. They include:

• The City Revolution,

to be published on Mon-
day, October 27, the day
of the Big Bang.

• World Telecom-

munications: Monday,
December 1.

ome loan which progresses
to a successful conclusion, can
be expected to generate upto 40
letters originating from toe
bank’s Central Banking Ser-
vices.

The bank was committed to
using IBM's SNA and Data
General could provide the
necessary links with its Compre-
hensive Electronic Office (CEO).
"The system coped with

nearly twice the business levels
previously handled manually:'
says Stewart Stevenson of toe
Bank of Scotland.
"The 12 part-time typists pre-

viously employed to type letters
on word processing equipment
and/or typewriters were rede-
ployed elsewhere In the bank,
and toe service to customers
was improved.”
The target time between

receiving an application for a
loan and toe despatch of an
"Agreement in Principle” letter
had always been 48 hours. This
is now frequently bettered and
rarely missed, he adds.
"To put this in perspective,

certain other financial institu-
tions operating centralised
home loans schemes at this time
were issuing no ‘Agreement in
Principle1 letter, at all because
their administrative system
could not cope. The first a
customer would hear from them
would often be six weeks later,”
he says.
Wang is also making signifi-

cant inroads into banking office
automation. By 1888, the global
office automation network
based on Wang equipment will
be installed internationally
within toe First National Bank
of Chicago.
Wang has recently sold a sys-

tem to First Chicago's Euro-
Middle East and African

quarters operations,
employing about 450 staff in
London’s Covent Garden. •

David Short, area network
services manager at First
Chicago says: “We could spend
two days just trying to reach
people. 1 was phoning the US
every day and rarely spending
less than an hour on toe call.

“If 1 sent a telex to Chicago
where we have 11.000
employees, it could take three

INCREASE THE
INTELLIGENCE

OFYOUR
SALESMEN

WITH A SMALL,
PAINLESS

IMPLANT.
Punch a few keys on your desktop

computer terminal and yoifre in touch

with the most efficient source ofbusiness

information there is. Hotline.

.
This simple operation means that

you can brief-your sales team with the

crucial feds on any potential client

company: its - financial standing, credit

rating and market prospects.

%ur company ought to know
about Hotline, It already knows about

you. Fbr details of this new service,

backed by British Telecom, contact us

on 01-836 9625,

hotline— HUS INTO THE INFORMATION REVOLUTION I
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Modular approach
cuts the workload

Banks compete with each
other by offering better services
to their customers.
Some High Street banks, for

example, offer more and/or fas*
ter automated teller machines
(ATMs* in order to minimise
customer queues and frustra-
tions- Others may not have gone
very far down the automation
route and try to play-up the
frustration felt by the public
when dealing with mere
machines.
For example, a Barclays Bank

TV advertisement depicts a
squalid, futuristic technological
nightmare with a young girl
screaming at a video terminal;
“Please, can't I Just speak to
somebody? "

All banks offer similar ser-
vices, but the way they organise
themselves to do so will vary
considerably, as will their
choice of software for the job.
The make-or-buy decision for

banking software is not clear-
cut It is not a question ofbuying
an off-the-shelf package or writ-

ing a custom system from
scratch.
No software package is likely

to cover every bank’s require-
ments in their entirety. Even if

there was a software package
which could, it would be top-
heavy with facilities which only
some banks may use.
On the other hand, there is no

point in writing systems from
scratch if the bulk of the work
has been done previously for

other banks.
Software houses such as

Logics, Hoskyns, CAP and BIS
have capitalised on experience
gained from previous banking
software projects by offering
pre-written “ modular " soft-

ware.
The modules are put together

in a similar fashion to modular
kitchens. The end result may
not be as perfect as that which a
good carpenter could achieve,
bat it is quicker and cheaper.
Obviously, the higher the

quality of the modules and the
better they fit together, the bet-

ter the end result will be.

Instead of writing programs,
computer staff make modifica-
tions to the modules to suit their
bank's requirements.
Although the modular

approach does not cut out the
traditional planning, require-
ments specification and systems
analysis stages before the sys-

tem is implemented, it does
avoid the need to throw lots of
programmers at the problem.
B ill Lang, director ofproducts

for Logica Financial systems
says: “ The demand for our
banking software does not
usually come from the banks’
technical and data processing
staCfe—it tends to be market
driven.

** If one bank announces that
it is about to start a new service,
say a network of ATMs, another
bank will respond by deman-
ding a similar service for launch
within a few months.
“ This does not usually leave

enough time for a system to be
built in-house. By putting
together our systems kernels
(modules), the timescales for
implementation of new systems
can be reduced, particularly as
they are proven solutions. Less
time has to be wasted in testing
and debugging the system.”
Logica estimates that the

majority of the market is

divided approximately 50/50
between systems based on ker-
nels and bespoke systems.

v WT3 I # . T

BANKING SOFTWARE

There is still a very large market for custom
software, although packages are takinga

significant share ofthe market. Boris Sedacca
looks at the developments.

Two major Logica software
product lines are based on sys-

tems kernels; Fastwire, a finan-

cial communications, message
switching and funds transfer
system, and On/2, a retail finan-
cial system for driving networks
of ATMs or point-of-sale (POS)
terminals.
On/2 customers include Citi-

corp. American Express, Access
and Diners Club. Fastwire
customers include Lloyds Bank,
Hambros Bank. Kleinwort Ben-
son and Citibank.
Logica has installed Fastwire

for Lloyds Bank worldwide and
is now upgrading the system to
more powerful Digital Equip-
ment (DEC) Vax computers over
the next two or three years.
The system will provide

access to the Society for

EFTPOS: forecast for

terminals

• Country-by-country forecasts

for electronic fund transfer for point

of safe terminals for 2990

Cash retains its grip

Worldwide Interbank Funds
Transfer (Swift) network and to

local telex, and an inter-branch
message switching which is

expected to handle over 20.000
messages a day.
The traditional UK software

houses, those which may in the
past have employed program-
mers on their own account and
deployed them on specific cus-
tom programming projects for
banking clients, may be more
oriented towards supplying
modular systems which require
extensive modifications than
software products vendors.
The software products culture

is more prevalent in the US
where the banking system is

radically different, with bank-
ing operations concentrated
within big branches inside indi-

vidual Federal states.
Whereas branches of the big

UK banks typically have mini-
computers and ATM networks
controlled nationally and

Manlier of

establishments Tata!

adopt**
EFTPOS

terminals

Antra 2AW 7,000

Belgian! zuooo 27,000

Denmark 4,200 1L0OO
Finfend 1,900 7,400

France 634*0 132,000

Germany 8,600 34,060

Italy 5,600 20,000

Nettotands 2,700 9400
Norway 2,400 9,400

Span L000 7,800

Sweden L300 13,000

Switzerland 4,000 12^00
UK 24000 4&0OQ

Total 134400 338,800

centrally by large mainframe
computers, US bank branches
tend to operate more as auton-
omous units, using their own
mainframe computers.
Despite these differences,

Hogan Systems, a leading US
supplier ofoff-the-shelfbanking
software products has managed
to get a foothold in the UK mar-
ket in the last three years with
smaller banks, quasi banking
organisations and finance
houses.
The packaged approach also

lends itself more readily to

international banking opera-
tions. International banking is a
specialised business, charac-
terised by a relatively small
number of complex, high-value
transactions.
The average international

5atm autltr Cvr,

banking operation does not
require mainframes of the type
which provide the lifeblood to

the retail banks with their huge
transaction volumes. There are
over 400 banks and licensed
deposit takers operating in the
City of London alone.
BIS Software is the market

leader for international bank-
ing packages, followed by
Kapiti. Control Data (Arbat),

and a number of smaller sup-
pliers. BIS Software has
achieved cumulative worldwide
sales of $100m for its Midas
international banking systems.
In order to compete, suppliers

such as Kapiti are incorporating
“ real time ” features into their

software. Real time processing
is a way of posting transactions
to files as soon as they occur,
thereby keeping information
constantly updated.
This offers distinct advan-

tages over older batch updating
methods which usually take
place overnight after the day’s
transactions have been cap-
tured.
In addition to suppliers or

general-purpose banking soft-

ware packages, there are
numerous suppliers offering
packages for specific “stand-
alone ’’ banking applications.
These include systems for

account reconciliation, com-
mercial loan accounting, credit
card accounting. demand
deposit accounting, foreign
exchange, instalment loan
accounting, interbank deposits
and transfers, mortgage loan
accounting, proof of deposit,
trust accounting, and bills of
exchange, bonds and term
deals.
True software packages are

very rare in banking. Most
banks would prefer to have
bespoke systems, even though
they are more costly, but time-
scales are often too demanding
to permit this.

ELECTRONIC FUNDS transfer
at the polnt-of-sale (eft-pos or
cashless shopping) remains one
of the enduring dreams of the
information society.
The notion of paying for goods

in shops and stores without
cash. cheques or credit
vouchers seems to hold so many
advantages of banks, retailers
and shoppers alike. It would
mean an end to the mountain of
paper which threatens to sub-
merge the banks and credit card
companies alike. It would
guarantee payment to retailers
and speed their counter service.
And it would relieve the
customer of the need to carry
cash or cheque book in
increasingly dangerous times.
The dream, however, does not

quite match the reality and eft-

pos developments world-wide
are, for the most part, at a stand-
still or moving forward only
sluggishly as bankers and retail-

ers question and re-assess the
basic arguments.

It has to be said, furthermore,
that the general public is pretty
well excluded from the debate
as bankers and retailers argue
over who should pay for what
and who stands to gain most
from implementation of eftrpos

systems.
The technological principle

underlying eft-pos is simple and
well proven. Instead of cash or
cheques, the customer presents
proof of his or her identity, gen-
erally in the form of a plastic
card exactly similar to a cheque
guarantee card at the point of
sale—a store check-out or a
sbop’s cash register.
The shop assistant “swipes”

the card through a reader, a
small electronic device on the
counter-top which is able to

decipher the magnetic charac-
ters imprinted on to the card.

The customer is then invited to

tap his or her personal iden-
tification number (PIN) into a
small keypad out of sight of the
cashier and other customers.

If the PIN and the magnetic
inscription on the card agree

—

generally some form of encryp-
tion or encoding is used to
improve security—a telephone
message is automatically gener-
ated and transmitted to the card
issuer's data centre. The mes-
sage asks for verification that
the card is valid, does not
appear on the hot list of lost or
stolen cards, and that the
amount of the transaction,
which the cashier has added
before authorising transmission
ofthe message, will not take the
customer unacceptably into the
red.

If all these conditions are met,
the message will come back to

allow the transaction to pro-
ceed. The customer exits with
the goods while at the same time
electronic messages are
flashing between his or her card
issuer’s data centre (which
could be bank or building soci-
ety or credit card company) and
the retailer’s bank, debiting one
account and crediting the other.

It has to be emphasised that
there is nothing inherently diffi-

cult technically in any of this.

Any of a number of computer
manufacturers including IBM.
Tandem and Stratus can supply
machines capable of handling
reliably the high transaction
volumes expected. Networking
techniques are sufficiently adv-
anced for there to be little

doubt that the transaction mes-
sages can be routed suc-
cessfully. And transaction pro-
cessing software like Base 24
from the US company Applied
Communications Incorporated
(ACT) which is reckoned to hold
60 per cent of the world market
for retail electronic funds trans-
fer bundling or ON/2, another

developments. The UK comput-
ing services company CAP has
built two eft-pos networks there,
one in Bangkok and a second.
NETS, in Singapore.

NETS is based around Tandem
fault-tolerant computers and
Base 24 software. It will soon
support 1,000 terminals and
plans are in place to install up
to 5.000.
In Hong Kong, the 29 major

banks, lead fay the Bank ofHong
Kong, have a system called Easy
Pay with some 270 terminals
installed in 100 shims.

Although each of these pro-
totype and experimental sys-
tems (and those described rep-
resent merely the tip of the
cashless shopping iceberg) has
some elements of an ideal eft-
pos system, not one of them is
true to the model in every
respect.
In some, for example, the card

is validated, but transaction
data is not captured. In others,
both validation and data cap-

RETAIL BANKING: EFTPOS

Electronic funds transfer at the point ofsale
(EFTPOS) is technically possible but full-scale

applications may well remain a technologist’s

dream until the next century, suggests Alan
Cane.

rapidly growing transaction
handling package, are well
established.

So, for example, in the US the
Mastercard MAPP credit card
network supports some 28,000
terminals. The major automated
teller machine networks such as
the well known Iowa Transfer
System are beginning to add eft-

pos terminal to their networks.
In Europe, Belgium is prob-

ably the most advanced with
well over 2£00 terminals instal-

led. There are two competing
eft-pos networks, Bancontact
and Mr Cash. Last year, in a
significant step forward, they
agreed to integrate their sys-

tems so that a card holder can
pay through either network.
The Far East is also very

much in the vanguard of

ture takes place in the terminal
but the system is not on-line,
that is, connected at all times to
the computer network.
What has happened over the

past few years, in fact, is that
bankers and retailers have
begun serious to question the
validity ofthe model. The ideal-
ised eft-pos system, for exam-
ple, is designed instantaneously
to debit a customer’s account at
the moment of purchase. But,
tiie argument goes today: who
needs that? Certainly not the
banks or the credit card com-
panies who are making substan-
tial profits out of selling credit
Nor the customers who value
both the weeks of free credit
afforded them through buying
using credit cards, and the abil-

ity to defer the payment oflarge

sums over several months.
The situation in the UK is_a

microcosm of the difficulties a
establishing eft-pos as a natio-
nal payment system.

Size, communications, num-
ber of bP Tifcg and rail outlets

have been factors suggesting
that the UK could be among the
first to establish a cashless
shopping system country-wide.
Nevertheless, plans led by the

banks to establish such a system
have been delayed again and
again. To some extent this was
because planning was left to the
technologists who were notor-
iously shy ofletting others, not-

ably the retailers, in on their
plans.
Nevertheless, in the past 18

mouths, the banks, with the sup-
port of the Retail Consortium,
agreed to go ahead with a foil

national service. A new, joint

company. Eft-Pos, was estab-
lished to mastermind the
development
A date, April 3988 was set for

the start of a prototype service.

A few months ago. the Eft-Pos
team presented the banks with
its plans. IBM System 88 compu-
ters (badge-labelled Stratus)
machines, Base 24 software and
CAP expertise would all be part
of deal.

The banks are still mulling
over the implications of the sys-

tem and it seems as if every-
thing is back to square one.
They are worrying about the
implications for the credit card
companies, the cash limits to be
set on purchases before the sys-

tem is used and all the hundred
and one business and commer-
cial questions which should
have been settled, some might
argue, before any move to

devise the technology was Initi-

ated.
It now looks as if the April

1988 date cannot be met; the
necessary decision simply can-
not be made in time. While this

is going on, the banks, at least

one building society and some
retailers (especially petrol com-
panies) are going ahead with
their own schemes.
Everybody is well aware of

the dangers ofbeing left behind
in this particular technology
race.
On the other hand, after more

than a century of cheques; they
still account for only 3.8 per
cent of personal payments in
the ins, 11 per cent in France
and 25 per cent in the US. Cash
payments in those countries
were respectively 94 percent, 82
per cent and 69 per cent last

year.
Full-blooded eft-pos may well

remain a technologist’s dream
until well into tile next century.
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maintenance ofapplications.
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Race to supply new services
FOR A. long time the most
umni&r symbol of electronic
baoWng, automated teller
machines (ATMs) have spread
across Europe to become a fea-
ture of almost every city
street
In Britain, public reaction

was not always so favourable—
when the first ATMs were
Installed, 20 years ago, the
machines were tediously slow
and unreliable, and their usage
was low.
Today, they are regarded by

the banks as pioneering public
initiation to more sophisticated
and demanding forms of elec-

tronic financial services, such
as home banking, cash manage-
ment and electronic Rinds
transfer at the point of sale
CEFTPoS).
The growth of ATM networks

has been so rapid over the last

10 years that the market is

approaching saturation point in
terms of installations.

AUTOMATED TELLER MACHINES

The latest automated tellermachine
systems are far more than mere cash

dispensers. Elizabeth Sowton describes the

new full-function terminals.

being established by the buil-
ding societies and other
financial institutions, LINKand
Matrix.
The emergence of the

building societies as competi-
tors in retail banking supported
by facilities such as automated
teller machines, has farced the
high street dearers to re-assess
their own offerings and improve
upon them.
The principal trend appears

to be to separate the types of
services provided by the ATMs
into basic cash withdrawals, or
deposits,, and more sophisti-
cated services such as requests
far information, loan
applications, and so os.
By providing easy, quick

access for cash services (as the
National Westminster does with
its Rapid Cash Tills), the branch

According to the highly
respected Nilson Report on
ATMs Worldwide, the down-
ward trend has already started,
with fewer machines installed
around the world in 1885 than
had been installed in 1984.

Nevertheless, the total was a

fairly impressive 20,485 ATMs.
Nilson predicts that saturation
of the market will come by 1995,

although there will still be a

healthy demand for replace-

ment and upgraded machines

which will reach about 35,000

ATMs annually in 1995—greater
than the number ofATMs ship-

ped out during any year so far.

The sheer numbers of ATMs
owned by the major banks and
building societies has reached
the point where a rationalisa-

tion of resources is starting to
tnfc«» place, and an unnsnal
degree of co-operation occwring
between rival institutions.

All the ATM networks in

Britain are either already shar-

ing with another network or
considering doing so.

At present, the UK has seven
major networks, but if the

sharing facilities are employed,
the networks reduce to five, and
potentially to four. These are
the National Westminster Bank
and the Midland Bank’s net-

works, recently joined by the
TSB; Barclays Bank’s network,
Lloyds Bank’s network (these

are considering sharing once

can be kept clear ofthe queues
that typically plague It during

technical compatibility is

achieved), the Halifax Buildingachieved), the Halifax Building
Society’s network, and the two
shared networks currently

lunch hours or Friday after-
noons, just before closing time.
Cash withdrawals and

deposits make up the majority
of transactions at ATMs. Nilson
reports that in the US, custom-
ers made an average of4.7 trans-
actions a month, with 4.6 cash
withdrawals to every one
deposit
Worldwide, ATM customers

on average used their cards 7.4
times a month during 1985 and

Topullaheadin today’s financialsen/ices race,
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Automated teller machines In the UK

the average ATM served 962
customers each month.
However, the machines are

capable ofdoing a lot more than
simply issuing cash. Manu-
facturers such as NCR, Diebold,
Nixdorf, Philips and Digital
Equipment are designingATMs
that will not only provide
balance statements on current
accounts (as anyATM should be
able to), but can then transfer
money between accounts and
even pay bills, providing that
the payee is pre-arranged.
Nixdorf has designed a dual-

sided ATM, so that one half la
inside the branch lobby and the
other in the street, each side
operating separately.
But perhaps the most exciting

development is the realisation
of the ATM as a truly “auto-
mated teller " and not simply a
cash-dispenser.
As banks redesign their bran-

ches to do away with the
traditional counters, and'
replace many of the teller func-
tions with machines, the ATM is

being used to promote and even
sell financial services, to gather
information from customers
about loans, insurance, mort-
gages, and overdraft facilities.
There is even the potential for

cross-selling, liaising with other
companies and financial
institutions, so that, far exanfc-

Mrtwofk

5EKV1CET1LL—National Wsstmmster Bank
CASHPOINT—Lloyds Bank
AUTOBANK—MifRud Bank
SPEEDBARK—'Trustee Savings Bank
BARCLAYBANK—Barclays Bank
HALIFAX CAROCASH—Halifax Bldg. Society

MiNIBANK—Yorkshire Bank
ALLIANCE LEICESTER—Leicester BMg. Sac.

M0NEYL1NK—Studwd Chartered Bank
CASH COUNTER—PeteHmraiigh BMg. Sec.

CASH CARO—Canbridge Building Satiety
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pie, cars and holidays might be
promoted and sold through the
ATMs In a bank lobby. -

If this sort.of commercialism
is a little too strong for the
British public, there is no doubt
that the buying and selling of
shares through -branches is

attracting great interest, and
one or two banks and building
societies are already using
interactive video terminals to

inform their custmers of usefal
services.
One supplier, Diebold, has an

ATM that uses interactive video
to show customers a film on the
screen, and then invite them to
react to simple questions by
pressing buttons. The system is

centrally controlled and can

deliver information on deposit

or lending rates, and combines
the features of information,

electronic marketing and
transaction processing.

Another supplier, NCR, has
developed a range of customer-

activated self-service terminals
(CAST) which can either be
stand-alone or through the walL
CAST ATMs offer different ser-

vices, ranging from simple cash

dispensing* to fall function

terminals, so that a bank can
position them according to the
layout of the branch.
The full-function ATM uses

interactive video to guide the

customer through a complicated
transaction such as house insur-

ance or mortgage application.

The terminal prints a receipt

once the transaction has taken

place, and then switch^ aut£

Statically to a short videodisc

film which explains that the

relevant documents will o*

posted in the next few days.

All the CAST ATMs display a

sign announcing the particular

service they are offering, and a

Tvnnif can quickly switch extra

ATMs to basic cash dispensing

Auctions if the branch fills UP

during a lunch hour, for exam-
ple, and then swich them back
to marketing functions when
business quietens down.

The Nikon Report can bf

obtained via PO Baa 49936.

(Barrington Station), Los Angeles.

CA‘ 90049, USA.

PR^ana^Prrnek^afeaademartcsUPimQ}mpufar.^ NaKk.MA

Good news for bank
customers

DURING THE summer a new
branch ofthe Midland bank was
opened in Broadmead, Bristol,
which was, in the words of the
bank, “very distinct -from the
traditional high street bank pre-
mises". Apart from its colour
co-ordination and designer out-
fits for the staff; the branch has
been designed not only to meet
the needs of customers today
but to anticipate the kinds of
requirements they will have in
the ftrture-

Therefore, basic money trans-
mission and information ser-
vices have been automated,
including a special area which
is accessed by using the Auto-
bank card, for cash dispensers,
which will be available outside
normal banking hours, and
there is a strong emphasis on
financial marketing and advice.
The Midland is certainly not

alone in starting to change the
face of Its retail outlets. All the
big clearing banks, along with
the building societies, are gra-
dually channelling simple Sanc-
tions such -as -cash dispensing
and balance enquiries through
automated teller machines, and
tryingto project an image of the
bank as a place to come and
discuss financifii business, and
hopefully, take up some of the
financial services which are
increasingly on offer.

In order to provide customers
with instant information on
their accounts, to offer quotes
for different services, and to
process any resultant transac-
tions speedily, banks need com-
puting power that extends right
from the central mainframe, if
necessary, through to the
teller’s desk.
Ideally, such a system would

be fully integrated so that
information on an account in
one branch could be updated
immediately and accessed by
any other branch ofthat bank.
Banks have opted for a mix-

ture of packages and in-house
systems. For example, the
Midland Broadmead branch
uses NCR through-the-wall
ATMs, Nixdorf in-lobby cash
dispensers and provides back
office support by a single

— .
^

BANK BRANCH AUTOMATION

Automation means more efficient handling
ofcash transactions with new services and a

speedy response to customer demands, as
Elizabeth Sowton reports here.

where customer-operated
terminals sit in a separate
lobby, next to a conventional
branch.
In addition to the cash dispen-

sers and deposit facilities, the
branch has Automated.Account
Information Service Terminals

.

which allow customers to make-
a range of enquiries or com-
mands, and are accessed by the
same card and FIN number as
theATMs.
The suppliers of banking sys-

tems anticipated the develop-
ments in the market and there
are on the market a number of
“total packages’* which provide
integration of functions.
For example, the Cheltenham

and-Gloucester building society
recently ordered £4m worth of
branch automation from ISC in
the form of its

.

enhanced
“Pinnacle 32" system. This com-
prises a total of 750 intelligent
workstations which will be
installed over the next year into
all the society’s branches.
The system -incorporates the

facility of completely automat-
ing the mortgage loan proces-
sing business, including APR
quotations, as well as suppor-
ting Bill cashier and back office
functions. It will also be able to
sell a wide range of new pro-
ducts once deregulation per-
mits the society to do so.

Branches will have the
Pinnacle workstations on line to

reached by one or two institu-

tions, is to link branch services
into the home or office. The
Bank of Scotland’s Home Bank-
ing service and its more
sophisticated office banking
version are good example of
this. A number of stockbrokers
have been offering a terminal-
based share buying and selling
service via Prestel for a while,
and now the big high street
banks are starting to move in.

A recent announcement by
the Midland marked the first

direct move Into share dealing
for the public through branch
networks. The Midland will be
using Birmingham broking firm.
Smith. Keen & Cutler: custom-
ers will be able to buy and sell
shares and unit trusts, receive
investment advice, including
model portfolios, check on the
latest price movements on the
markets using Topic and Extel
services, and obtain financial
news.
The dearers are also con-

sidering share selling in their
branches. The National
Westminster will use Prestel to
give share prices and Lloyds has
set up a study group to assess
the feasibility and cost of com-
puterised share dealing for the
public. Barclays is likely to
draw on the resources of its
alliance with brokers/market
makers de Zoete Wedd “to put
together a.multi-faceted

Branch staff receive support
within the lobby from a group of
Nixdorf self-service devices
connected to two Nixdorf 8864
BNC2 controllers, located
inside the unit Each controller
has a line to a modem sharing
device from which a single line
links the branch to the London
Computer Centre.
Some of the devices are

operated by bank staff, others
by customers, such as the Auto-
Enquiry Terminal due to be
installed soon. This provides
balance enquiry, transaction
listing (debit or credit), state-
ment order and emergency
cheque book orders.
- The system can also handle
funds transfer between
accounts for certain customers.
Even when the system is off-

line, most functions can be con-
tinued, with the exception of
balance enquiries and
transaction listings.

The Trustee Savings Bank is
another bank which has been
tackling branch automation for
a long time, and has installed a
totally integrated branch
system called Online Realtime
System (OLRT).
This ensures that any transac-

tion made throughout the
branch network is instantly
updated od the bank’s compu-
ter, and all files are adjusted
accordingly. Thus, a cash with-
drawal at a ATM, or a standing
order, - paid monthly, would
show on the terminal of any
branch minutes after the
transaction was made.
The National Westminster

bank has had an automated
branch at Basingstoke in
Hampshire for several years.

to take on the more interesting
role of adviser or consultant
For the customer, services are

no longer restricted to specific
working hours—cash can be
obtained or deposited at any
time, and informston accessed
on the spot
The next stage, already

- ———tions. The
old-fashioned branch lobby
with its unfriendly counter and
screen will loose out quickly to
the open-plan retail environ-
ment of the new branches
where automation means effi-
cient handling and more excit-
ing services, and a speedy
response to customer demands.
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Systems tailored to market-makers

vn*

. THE UNHOLY trinity of
“leased competition, dereg-
“Wqod and technology is the
Principal driving force behind

financial services revolu-
tion. Where the world’s stock
packets are concerned,
jwwerer. the paradox is that
technology, while driving
change by making possible new
products and ermaTicirg old
ones, can also be harnessed to
help with the effects of competi-
tion and deregulation.
"The US over-the-counter

twC) market, for example, only
exists because ofadvanced tele-
communications technology. It»based— as will be the London
Stock Bfarfcet after the Big Bangm the City on October 27— on a
system of competing market-
makers.

iuch a system functions effi-
ciently and flairly only If every

.'participant in the market is

aware of the bid and offer
prices for each stock at any time
from all the market makers.

Market makers and dealer/
brokers in the US OTC market,
however are scattered through-
out North America. Advanced
telecommunications systems
are the only solution to the
problem of delivering price

information simultaneously to
all 5,700 or so broker/dealers.
The market has never had a

physical market floor and, in its
earliest days, dealing was car-
ried out by telephone.

In 1971, however, the National
Association of Securities Deal-
ers Automated Quotations, or
NASDAQ, system came Into
being. This highly sophisti-
cated, computer-based com-
munications network stores
price information on some 4,700
companies. Through the system,
all the OTC broker/dealers are
linked together and can see on
their video monitor screens, vir-

tually Instantaneously, the
prices quoted by all the market
makers in securities covered by
the system. The dealers still

trade by telephone; but they are
trading on the basis ofup-to4he-
minnte market information.

The effect of computerisation
on the growth of the exchange
has been spectacular. It is the
fastest growing securities mar-
ket in the world; in August 1984
the daily share volume reached
and all-time record of 122.2m
shares.

It is now the third largest mar-
ket in the world behind the New
York Stock Exchange and

EQUITY MARKETS
The effect ofcomputerisation on the growth ofthe

world’s leading stock exchanges has been
spectacular, as Alan Cane reports here.

Tokyo.
So for NASDAQ, telecom-

munications and computer
technology overcame the prob-
lem of widely dispersed partici-

pants and proved a powerful
ally In its competition with
other exchanges.
“Big Bang" for the London

Stock Exchange means the end
of minimum commissions, the
abolition of “single capacity”—
the firm distinction between
stockbrokers and stockjobbers— and the opportunity for out-
side companies to take a stake
in, or own. Stock Exchange
firms.
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The London Stock Exchange: preparing for the Big Bang which will mean the end of
minimum commissions, the abolition of u single capacity ” and the chance for outside

companies to take a stake in Stock Exchange firms.

Smaller institutions

helped by link-ups
ANYBODY wishing to discover
the building societies' plans for
the new era of liberalisation in
Britain could be forgiven for
thinking that an examination of
their technological efforts
would provide all the answers.
The Anglia's electronic funds
transfer at the point of sale
(EFTPoS) scheme la North-
ampton. for example, demons-
trates the priority given by that
society to the provision ofa fliii,

personal banking service. The
glamorous achievements of the
giants, however, reveal only
part of the picture.

For Several of the small
societies, technological prog-
ress is more a question of trying
to keep up with the rest of the
field than laying the ground-
work to support new business
initiatives. Only around 70
societies, for instance, have
installed counter terminals to

handle such routine tasks as
automatic passbook updating.
Indeed, many are still in the
throes of establishing real time
links with their branches.

Moreover, the immediate
problem for most societies is

the retention of their traditio-

nal business in the face of stiff

competition from the banks and
increasingly fine margins.

One way to win over new
deposits is by increasing
customer convenience. This, of
course, means either more
branches or more cash dispen-
sers. And at over £20,000 for

each automated teller machine
(ATM), the cost of the cheapest
alternative is still beyond the
reach of many societies.

One solution is to share facili-

ties and two such schemes have
been developed over the last

year. The main members of the
LINK network are the Nation-
wide, Abbey National, Co-
operative Bank and Funds
Transfer Sharing, a consortium
of 20 financial institutions.

Theoretically, FTS is the Ideal
route for small societies
because members share a Stra-

tus in Woking.

So for, however, only the
National Girobank and 8 mem-
bers of FTS are sharing each
others' focilities. The other par-
ticipants were due to come on
stream last month but have slip-

ped behind schedule.

The main rival, EFT, is

enjoying a greater measure of
success with its Matrix network.
Six of the seven strong group
now share a total of 520 ATMs,
and 10 per cent of all transac-
tions are initiated on another
member’s machine.

According to Howard Aiken,
the general manager, a hosting
service is also planned forsmall
societies which wish to partici-

pate— 1

“II will work like FTS but
with the fundamental distinc-

tion that there will be a clear

SHFS
BUILDING SOCIETIES

Building societies have technological

requirements which are distinctly different from
those ofbanks. In some aspects, they are already

ahead, as Ceri Jones reports.

migration path to foil member-
ship," he says.
One ofEFT’S clear advantages

is that all of its members are
societies and so they tend to

share the same objectives. Its

lead, though, is primarily due to

the use of an IBM central
switching and network service.

Although LINK signed an
agreement with BTs Multi-
stream service way back in

February, the sharers still have
to settle up with each other
separately.

uWe knew that the early route
for FTS was not going to be the
ultimate solution," confirms
Phil Bryant of National Giro-
bank, "but our progress now
depends on delivery."
The most advanced develop-

ment of all, however, is the Hali-

fax’s own network of 392 ATMs
with plans approved for 480 by
the end of tne year.
Furthermore, it offers the

most sophisticated focilities

including the transfer of Kinds
between accounts. PIN changes
and comprehensive ministate-
ments.
Several of the machines have

also been installed in remote
locations. The sites on Sains-
bury’s premises in Leeds and
Oxford are particularly interes-

ting and may well be the first

signs of a closer association.
Despite such rapid progress,

however, the societies are a
long way from rivalling the
money transmission services of
the banks. Some 2,500 ATMs are
required to adequately cover
the country—the NatWest/Mid-
land collaboration provides
2,700, for example. The natural
assumption, then, is that all

three society networks may
eventually link together. The
emergence of EFTPoS schemes
increases the likelihood,
although a great deal of pro-
fessional pride might have to be
overcome.
Another irony of the rapid

progress is that ATMs could
keep customers out of the bran-
ches just when the societies
have a wider range of products
to cross-seJL The converse argu-
ment, of course, is that the
machines relieve pressure at
the counter so that staff are free
to cope with more complex
enquiries.

The Halifax has certainly
adopted this stance — “Auto-
mating our branch counters has
improved productivity enor-
measly,” comments Mike White-
house, “ but our next major
expansion must be lobby sites.

Business is booming at the rate
of 20 per cent per year so if we
don’t add more ATMs, queues at
the counter will return,
espcially in busy periods such
as lunchtimes."
Many societies, however, are i

implementing rather less
traditional methods of cross-
marketing. A good example is

the use of life assurance quota-
tion systems to demonstrate the
benefits of various types of
endowment mortgages.

Indeed, whilst the viewdata
services operated by BT. IBM
and Inview were primarily
intended for insurance brokers,
societies have been far swifter
on the uptake. Some 30 are now
testing the systems and several
have followed the lead of the
Halifax and Abbey National by
installing a dedicated terminal
in every branch.
Viewdata, of course, is

extremely cost effective and
simple to use in sales presenta-
tions. Furthermore, the results
are immediate — the increase
in commission generated can be
very considerable. And those
societies looking to extend their
insurance interest next year
will already have the machinery
in place to quote on other pro-
ducts.

Another medium which has
been widely adopted in the
US is interactive video. The
National & Provincial is cur-
rently conducting an experi-
ment with a system designed by
Videodem. At the moment, it is

only used to provide informa-
tion on shareaccounts, but the
opportunities are almost
endless.
Moving pictures are naturally

for more persuasive than mere
performance figures and future
projections which are fre-
quently cited to sell personal
finance products. Moreover,
like any expert tool, interactive
video is particularly appropri-
ate for building societies
because it bridges the gap
where little previous knowledge
may exist.

From the earliest days of
planning Big Bang, it was clear
to senior Stock Exchange offi-

cials that the inevitable con-
sequence of these three condi-
tions would be a heavy reliance
on technology in the new
markets.
The decision was taken to

base the new markets on a sys-
tem of competing market mak-
ers; the technology chosen,
perhaps inevitably, owes a lot to
NASDAQ.
The Stock Exchange floor has

been retained and will stay for
the foreseeable future but, for
the most part, foce-to-face deal-
ing is expected to give way to

telephone trading and much
attention has been given on the
City's smarty new dealing rooms
to devising telephone switching
systems which can connect one
dealer to another with the mini-
mum delay.
The dissemination of informa-

tion through the market both in

the sense of trading information
outward to the players and reg-
ulatory and surveillance
information back to the central
authorities is entirely the
responsibility of sophisticated
computer systems.
Price information for both the

equities and gilt-edged markets
is distributed bya system called
SEAQ, the Stock Exchange
Automated Quotations Systems,
a clever modification of the
existing TOPIC viewdata
system.
Both gilts and equities traders

report their deals to the Stock
Exchange through what is
known as the SEAQ Level Three
service, an interactive link
between the market-maker and
the central SEAQ computers.

Gilts dealers have the Author
responsibility ofreporting their
deals to the Bank of England
Central Gilts Office using
personal computers, linked to
an advanced datacommunica-
tions network, the Stock
Exchange Iatezgrated Data
Network.
The common technological

problem for all Stock
Exchanges is how to distribute
information virtually simul-
taneously to all the market
players, even though they may
be geographically widely
distributed, while providing an
efficient mechanism for the
input for new quotes and deals.

It is all a question of proces-
sing power. Formatting
“screens" of price information
and transmitting them simul-
taneously to several thousand
dealers many ofwhom may want
to examine the same screen at
the same time places a very
heavy load on the central
computer.
Despite the power of modern

computer systems, it can be very
difficult to provide both this
broadcast capability and the
interactive capability needed
for quote input without losing
performance—in other words,
without having unacceptably
long delays before information
appears on the dealer's screen.
Jardine Logica. a joint com-

pany formed by Jardine
Hatheson and the UK comput-
ing services company, Logica.
solved the problem in a novel
way for the new Stock Exchange
of Hong Kong which opened
formally earlier this month.
Based around a group of

powerful Tandem minicompu-
ters, the broadcast element of
the system—price distribu-
tion—places no load on the
central processing capability
because it is entirely delegated
to a secondary system, a page
store (an electronic device
which holds ready formatted “

pages” or screen ofInformation)
and distributes them, to .tine

dealers via broadcast videotext,
essentially an endless series' of
television pictures which are
delivered in sequence to the
dealers’ screens.
The dealers are equipped

with “dual mode” terminals
which can be used to capture
anyofthe teletext images in one
mode or to input deals and trad-
ing information in the other.
Response time is reckoned to

be about 0B second. The Hong
Kong system, clever as it is, is

probably best-suited to small
exchanges trading in, say, 400-
800 main stocks. .

The US exchanges have cer-
tainly spent the most resources
on automation, although with
the exception of the Cincinnati
FxehangH, they remain a hybrid
of modem automation and
traditional trading methods.
Cincinnati, however, is the
world's only all-electronic
securities exchange, and as
such, a model of the future.
There is no trading floor. Its

members can be located any-
where In the US or indeed over-
seas and there is no telephone
trading. Everything is handled
on computer terminals. When
dealers press the “go” button,

their bargains are handled
automatically. Within three
seconds, both parties to a trade
receive confirmation through a.

computer printout in their
offices.

Firms’ links are being forged
between Cincinnati and the Chi-
cago Board Options Exchange,
(CBOE), one of the most aggres-
sively expansionist US markets.
It is spending some £18m to

“wire up the entire exchange",

:

as CBOE chiefoperation officer,

Mr CL J. Henry, describes it.

The CBOE is retaining its very
spectacular trading floors, bat
distributing computer termi-
nals through the trading “pits”
for more efficient qnote input.

Mr Henry hopes that soon
market-makers on the floor will

input their deals through hand-
held terminals which ‘will give
them, in return, immediate indi-

cations oftheir trading position.
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Security a prime concern
SECURITY is one of the great
concerns for financial institu-
tions as technology begins to
jUjderpin all areas ofthe money
business. Already, banks have
become the most security-con-
scious of all groups outside the
military authorities, simply
because of the awesome
implications of abuse or failure
In today's electronic banking
networks.
Billions of pounds worth of

transactions are now carried
ont daily over computer and
communications networks. And,
as such business is set to
increase at a substantial rate, so
the opportunity for ingenious
forms of abuse also becomes
greater.
Revising financial systems’

SAFEGUARDING THE NETWORKS

Research is being intensified Into ways tomake
electronic financial systems secure from faults

and ill-doers, as Elaine Williams reports here

greater. Because most financial net-

Revising financial systems’ works need to keep operating
security at all levels has become under all circumstances, a num-
a prime concern. Consultancies, her of safety measures are
such as Logics and Admiral taken—these include so-called
Computing in the UK, have “hot standby systems,” where a
become specialists in this type duplicate computer and soft-

of risk analysis. ware system can be switched on.

Data security is a wide-ran- if the main system fails. Such
ging field which covers such standby equipment is usually
matters as ensuring that a mes- located several miles away from
sage has reached its destina- the main computer network. A
tion, uncorrupted, verifying number of specialist companies
from whence the data has come, offer companies this facility,

to such areas as equipment pro- Banks and insurance groups are
tection. large subscribers to such ser-

systems, have the effect oflimit- the pc market
ing the number of personnel Most comma

transmission as a complex cod- commercial customers are
ing key can keep even a clever demanding access to their
fraudster, using access to the accounts, held on bank compu-
most powerful computer, busy ters,andthewholeareaofcom-
for weeks trying out the billions puter communications is
of possibilities. In some sectors growing
of finance where time-sensitive As such computer access
information has limited value- expands, so does the opportun-
a message has to be decoded ity for abuse. There m£ arise
quickly to be of any value. the situation where theway one
Untilrecently, only large com- company classifies its informa-

puter networks were powerful tion is totally at odds with
enough to handle the complex another to ' which it transmits
mathematical algorithms used information. This could lead to
ih enciyption. Now, some a situation where sensitive and
encryption techniques can be secret information, held on one
applied to personal computer computer, could also become
systems. Stralfors Data Pro- available on other systems,
ducts, for example, has recently Thus, the entire area of net-
produced PS3, costing £90, for work security has to be

Pc markeL carefhlly considered whencarefhlly considered“• Most commercial encryption, these systems are initially set

25 aSS®^ systems such as PS3, are based up. Banks and financial institu-

15*“.

2
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Uie ilata Encryption Stan- lions are turning to consultantsaccess control which identify dard, DES, set by the US Gov- such as Logics and Admiralprogrammed io eminent. Hal Communications Computing to consider poten-be linked to the main computer at Fareborough has obtained 'a tially vulnerable areas oftheir

to verify that the person sited at licence from the US Author- networks «nd to outwit the
a restricted or high security itles. Another company, Win- fraudster who plans novel forms
terminal is cleared to use the terhalter, has a system called of crime.
system. Secure. This £800 facility is
Access control systems oper- based on a printed circuit board

ate in a variety of ways—for containing enciyption software
example, one supplier. Time which plugs into a personal
and Data Systems, has recently computer.

Network management equipment fromBacal-MUgu- The system (CMS-3851 can control

and maintain the largest international data networks fi* one central point-

How computers are cutting

back the paper-chase

Accidental or deliberate dam- vices,
age by fire, for example, may do Where conventional security

large subscribers to such ser- launched a system called the The Communications Electro-

as much harm as a fraudster ends and computer security munications line which conven- has authorised this system for
frying to tap into the network to begins is sometimes hard to tionaliy joins the various termi- banking, commercial and milit-

electronic detect Conventional forms of aals to the central computer, ary applications.
security, such as access control Only personnel who have been In the DES coding system, the

TS300. This piece of equipment nics Security group at GCHQ.
is connected to the RS232 com- Britain’s high-security complex,
munications line which conven- has authorised this system for

divert
means. security, such as access control Only personnel who have been In the DES coding system, the

issued with a specially program- same key is used for coding and
med and uniquely numbered
microcard can use the terminal.

decoding. However, some
researchers have developed the

but to others, the visual display asymmetrical system where
terminal is rendered inoper- there are different keys for this
able. process, and this system Is con-

Public-key

encryption

now a
possibility

The microcard is a credit sidered to be even more secure PUBLIC KEY encryption is

card-sized device which has an
infra-red coding system, instead
of the usual magnetic stripe.
Access control systems, espe-

cially in banking environments,
can have extra security features
built in to them, such as the
need to insert a second card

than the single key facility.

Along with enciyption.
authentication is another security in data transmission—
important data security tool. It particnlarly when the transnut-

is the means by which data . — ..

being transmitted or received institutions,

can be traced as it enters and .
Th

f
concept was

leaves the network. Such faciti- developed m 1975 by

ted data is between financial

THE PAPERLESS office was
long-predicted by purveyors of
high technology. Butthecompu-
ter, that proposed harbinger of
electronic messaging, proved to
generate ever more paper—
and often, create still more
problems that could only be
solved by buying another com-
puter.

There is, however, one area in
which a drastic reduction in the
movement and processing of
paper is not merely desirable
and possible, but positively
necessary. It is in the trans-
portation, processing and man-
ipulation of the standard and
ubiquitous formal notification

of a financial transaction: the
cheque.

into a second terminal to allow ties are a safeguard against electrical engineers at Stanford
the use of a restricted terminal, fraudsters who may be University—and. like all the

A iUCICIS, livnpvn, vucoipa ui —
niTCCimlltv which a drastic reduction in the DOCUMENT PROCESSING

movement and processing of _ ....

** paper is not merely desirable With the TOlnme Ofcheques nOW ID ClTClllatlOIl,

52SJS. rSSSJ: —SM market for
;

compoter-

to the growing demands for Potion, processing and man- based devices for cheque-reading, sorting

SSSWUSSSK ®?an«.°rAJfiSSSJA “d storing. Kevin Townsend looks at the

ted data is between financial of * finflncial transaction: the latest developments,
institutions. cheque.

The concept was first The mere statistics of cheque Alcatel— and, perhaps more Some ofthese features cannot
developed in 1975 by two movement (many millions of importantly, IBM in West Ger- easily be handled other than by
electrical engineers at Stanford cheques circulating at any one many. Indeed, it is known that traditional methods. Some.
University—and, like all the time, with a face value of any- two years ago IBM commis- given inter-bank agreement and
hAot Idonir lo nnnitonfiiellw thintf hritnHlfrn nnd anil milliAne — jr _ « _ • Imiw miiViI ima.

outside accounts.

— « —» J —— ura w uiv»ugau; uic cuu.
nal problem. But to complicate document-processing market:

While organisations may feel interested in entering informa- *>est ideas, is conceptually very thing between one and millions sioneda leading market resear- change
reasonably confident about tion about fictitious transac- simple. Two separate

.
encryp- of pounds!, provide a phenoml- cher to Investigate the entire ceivao

internal security, data can be tions to divert funds from bank tion “ys are necessary; one to nal problem. But to complicate document-processing market: effect!

vulnerable from ' outside accounts. encode the message, and one to matters, it is a problem that The current world leader in techno
sources, such as when Informa- Authentication employs a dec iper it. The encryption key becomes worse, rather than bet- such document processing sys- For 1

tion is being transmitted around number of technioues from becomes public knowledge (and ter. It is not merely that existing terns is, nevertheless. Bur- roughs

changes in the law, could con-
ceivably be handled more cost
effectively given the right

sources, such as when Informa- Authentication employs
tion is being transmitted around number of techniques from becomes public knowledge (and
a network. ** tagging ” a banking transac- aence the name of the method).

Technologists have come np tion with the customer's name, and can be published in dtrec-

with two major techniques to date, account number and tories:
_
but the associaed

combat this threat—data branch identification details, decryption key remains the

matters, it is a problem that The current world leader in technology at the right price,
becomes worse, rather than bet- such document processing sys- For more than 25 years, Bur-
ter. It is not merely that existing terns is, nevertheless. Bur- roughs has now been producing
manual methods are costly and roughs- Until only two or three desk-top encoders to meet the
labour-intensive, but that the years ago Burroughs viewed the need for a system at bank

associaed continuing rise in volumes UK market for document-pro- branch level in order to encode
fhnoaffrne tn vnolra tlincn _i > i t « *1.A

enciyption and authentication. Such a message may have to Private knowledge
In its simplest for, encryption come from a nominated termi- decoder or recipient

threatens to make these cessing as residing solely in the documents at the point of entry
tnafrHAsla cimnln unttimJieltlA * - _ t w « - - tin. : t_

A system to give an Indispntable record of verbal transac-
tions for City dealers: Dictaphone Veritrac equipment In
use (at right in background) in the dealing room at Lloyds
Bank foreign exchange unit. There are around 300 com-

munication recording systems in the City alone.

is a way of scrambling a mes- nal and a user with the correct
sage before transmission. To password.

methods simply unworkable.
The solution is to use compu-

banking world. into the banking system. While
However, the automation of the Auctions have not changed.

Thus, to send a message from ter technology to solve the prob- remittance processing within the solution has. Systems have

people tapping into the network Encryption and authentic®- look-up
A to B. the sender need merely lem that computers have, to a public utilities, order become more compact; they

tiie information is a meaning- tion are both measures to be encrypt the message, and trans- the last decade,
less jumble, since only a special considered in the light of an “it it* From then on. only the The answer
key can decode the message. organisation’s business decryption key will be able to based cheque-n
Enciyption is ideal for data methods. In the banking world, decipher the message—and storing and dat

encryption key. large degree, exacerbated over houses and large commercial have greater flexibility, are
tssage, and trans- the last decade. firms indicates the possibility of easier to operate, and have
hen on. only the The answer is computer- a much wider application— come down drastically in price
r will be able to based cheaue-readine. sortine. and insurance companies, such by 50 per cent.

nut it. From then on, only the The answer is computer- a much wider application—
decryption key will be able to based cheque-reading, sorting. 811(1 insurance companies, such
decipher the message—and storing and data transmission as British Reserve, have found
since this isknown onlyto B.the devices. It is by no means a it cost-effective to follow suit
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WhofdoesHOBS stand for?

-Home and Office Banking Service.

Before HOBS, you had to phone the bank or

get a statementto find outaboutyour account. You had
money lying around earning no interest.Youhad to pay
allyour bills by cheque.And oncethe bankers had gone
home, you couldn't find out anything.

But not now! Not with HOBS!

tf you don't have HOBS, you could be wasting

your money - or your boss's money, and that’s even
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Soyou thought
^ you knew all the answers?
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To obtain a copy of our free information pack

please complete the attached coupon and send it to

Home and Office Banking Centre, Bank of Scotland,

WSk FREEPOST, Edinburgh EH1 0AA.

Alternatively, ring 01-200 0200 and ask for details.

message is, to all intents and market

mission 88 British Reserve, have found Burroughs is now convinced
leans a cost-effective to follow suit that technology has reached the

devices The decision by a number of limit ofthe speed at which such
purposes, safe from intercep- could be distributed in every building societies to issue che- devices can handle cheques and
tion and decipherment. one of ail of the clearing banks’ - 9ue accounts has made it In AilAl the required functions. It
• But, while the concept is sim- regional branches, leading their interest not only to use is for .this reason that current
pie, the implementation is diffi- towards the banking approach, cheque encoders but- also to developments are now aimed at
cult—and, surprisingly enough, known as truncation. investigate the use of reader- making reader-sorters more
a world-lead in commercial pub- Tll tliiip .^ sorters. cost effective by reducing com-
lic-key systems has been seized

known as truncation.

In this system cheques paid in»av~ncj o/ostriMo b/ccu ^rciiiuu ******** * juiiint/L " * " .
’ So, hot only is cheque u$age puter/host dependence,

by a small UK company by the Sraich are”retoined It that
in<ri^asin8 within traditional This reduces the capital

name of Business Simulations l™'? “f „„„ banking activities, but also by investment at given reader/sor-
with a product caiIedFAP4(fost

through tile baniesSSine^S operators in the ter sites and permits the manu-
anthmetic processor, version 4). Vivi™ financial services market facturer to offer solutions based
Although several major banks ® Whether one considers the on multiple remote sites, cora-
already use public-key cryp- current volume of cheques or mnnicaling with, but not driven

reduces capital

arithmetic processor, version 4). financial services market
Although several major banks ®

r.^
>nn

i,
"5®“" Whether one consider!

already use public-key cryp- current volume of chequi
tosrranhv. Its wider use is heinc interesting Speculation to won- sarip. reason a hie nmiwtlntograpfay, its wider use is being ier 7. some reasonable projection for by,centralised host systems—an
hampered by the huge amount r~,h , ^

aecennausauon y,® future, the simple fact is important enhancement to what
of processing required by the

mi"ul eoa- that there is and will be, a vast is still a traditional solution to a
system.
For

However, It is worth noting number of transactions to be traditional problem.
sufficient security, that large computer companies listed and proved, encoded, and response to the stated

encryption an 512-bit numbers are taking an increasing captured and transmitted with requirement of several UK
is required (compare this to the Interest in this particular mar- the paper finally transported, banks. Burroughs invested two
more usual 16- or 32-bits praces- ket Burroughs is probably the sorted and stamped.
sing, used by standard personal UK’s market Leader (although Finally, the document image
computers). Thus, a single this could be contested by NCR, will need to be captured In a

and a halfyears and millions of
pounds in the research, design
and manufacture of a device

encryption of 64 characters since both companies have convenient and economic man , that can bring the complete
would take 45 seconds on a stan- around 40 per centt. Other Euro- n*r. with some associated document processing system
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dard PC—or 1 second on a mod- pean
ified system foil of expensive —
boards and complex circuitry.
The problem for the finance

industzy is that it cannot afford
even the one second delay.
Where millions of pounds can
rest on a combination of total
security and immediate action,
public-key cryptography pro-
vides the security but not the
immediacy. At least, that is how
it was before Martin Kochanski
(a mathematics and philosophy
graduate of Oxford) turned his
attention to the problem.
Kochanski first became

Interested in the theory of cryp-
tography as a means of mental
relaxation. In the past few years
he began working on the prob-
lems of public-key ciytography.
The result Is a board-based
specialised processor that can
be used by systems people to
develop specialised cryptosy-
stems—or it can be Included
directly into an IBM or IBM-
compatible PC.
This product, the FAP4, hand-

les its arithmetic in “ slices,"

with each of a series of chips
processing a 32-bit slice of the
complete number. The result is

considerable flexibility in the.
finished product For 512 bits,

16 chips are needed; but up to 32
Chips can be pat together to
provide an array able to process
1,024 bits for even greater
security.
Alternatively, eight chips

could be used to provide what is

still a .vety high level ofsecurity
(256 bit processing) but at four
times the speed of the 32 chip
array. This speed, incidentally,
is able to process 64 characters
(taking, you will recall, the PC
on its own something like 45
seconds to encrypt), a mere
tenth of one second.
With boards like the FAP4

available to standard* PCs, the
complexities and advantages of
public-bey enciyption become a
realistic possibility for the
financial market. With local

area networks becoming
Increasingly important to the
City, something must be done to

ensure the integrity of the elec-

tronic information moving with

increasing speed around and
between major financial institu-

tions. Public-key encryption is

now a realistic possibility.

Kevin Townsend —

manufacturers .include means of swift retrieval.

uocument processing system
down to bank-branch leveL
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Competitive pressures call lor competitive
answers, particularly in making optimum use
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have used one ormore ofthe products and
services ofBIS.

BIS employs 1400 pt^lp-induding over400
outside thelTK.

'
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’
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The SWIFT Network

?’s unifying force
SWlffT, the international elec-
ts*™* message service for
banks, is now going through a
major overall. The system is
dose to foil capacity and the
organisation is Investing In new
talecommunieatkms to speed
messages fester around the
world. It is the first major

* upgrade since SWIFT, the Soci-
ety for Worldwide interbank
Financial Telecommunications,
electronic messaging system,
was founded nine yean ago.

SWIFT has becohtea unifying
force in the banking world.
More than 1,400 banks are mem-
bers. Each day about 780,000
messages flyacross the network,
which r has the capacity to
handle more than amillion mes-
sages a day and more than SO
percent oftheir business comes

from only SO banks. Message
transmission represents about
80 per cant ofthe society’s total

revenue.

In many respects, SWIFT has
become a unifying force in the
banking world. It has forced
banks to standardise theirbank-
ing procedures sd that earn
bank uses the same format for
similar services. • • •

SWIFT U, as the improved
network is called, has not been
a straightforward development
It has suffered some technical
setbacksand Is still undergoing
testing and is likely to-be at
least six months late in ‘going
live.’ Mr Jacques Cerveau,

SWIFTs general manager of
operations, explained at a
recent SICOB conference that
the organisation was not happy

With, the first results of the
integration testing.

- The project is a complex one.
SWIFT n is not an expanded
version of SWIFT L More «h«"
400 software programs have
been written for thenew service
with more than double the lines
of computer coding.

The organisation has built a
new operating centre' in the
Netherlands and the existing
U.S centre has been upgraded
to cope with the new services.
Coupled with that all the regio-
nal centres around the world
are now being prepared for the
change.

SWIFT has also invested in a
number ofnew telecommunica-
tions links including a satellite
earthstation now operating at
Culpepper. Several telecom-

munications circuits capable of
transferring information at a
rate of MJ)00 computer bits a
second are also being installed.
Once the testing is completed.

SWIFT XX will be implemented
in West Germany, Switzerland
and the Netherlands— major
users of the banking message
system. Mr Cerveau explains
that choosing large customers
was not a sign of over-confi-
dence
"We could ran small countries

successfully for months and still

be feced with problems when
starting to transfer the traffic
load of major user countries,"
.he explains.

In the article below, Elisabeth
Sowton reports from SDBOS on
the technical snags which are
holding up SWIFT IL

Elaine Williams
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Each day, some rtrarhm ti**w 1,409 banks are members. Seen above Is the

Bank of America.

Software snags hit changeover
user-banks, the society
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Theexchangethatguaranteesthefuture.

ThUting about the future has become
very fiashkmabln Very fashionable
and very eaay New products and
new systems are tipped as systems
of the future. But since only time
will tell which claims arc valid, our
established track record as a tele-

communications front-runner is,

admittedly, a distract advantage. Fbr
us, but also for you.

Vbu sec, with our new MD110 -digi-

tal exchange (or R\BX if you’d pre-

fer to be technical) you can do lots of

things with your telephone system
you’d never have thought possible.

Including data transmission and net-

working for example. As well as

making light work of all convention-
al exchange functions as weO.

Developing such an advanced
exchange has taken us a longtime
(110 years in fact) but then the
MD110 is going to define the state of
the art fur a pretty king while. So
why not find out more about what
you should be expecting from your
exchange, and about how Ericsson
can help you. by clipping the coupon
today or by phoning us.

Unless, of course,you have a ciys-

talbalL
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artificial intelligence

In the development ofartificial intelligence for
the financial world,UK and European banks have
a great deal ofground to catch up, compared to US

developments, writes Jason Nisse

US projects

are ahead by

two years

New mood of realism

4fr

DrNick Collin left), ecmsdlfeuit at Arthur Young and secretary ofthe Alfex club; andIan Reid, chief consultant at Data Logic

WHEN THE Dow Jones Index
fell a record 86.61 points in one
day last month the fall was
amplified by program trading.
Computer programs in trading

houses spot discrepancies
between the price ofa stock and
its underlying value in the
futures contracts on the Stan-
dard ft Poors 500 shares index.
The program instructs the
trader to sell the stock and buy
its fatores contract, which, in a
Balling market, is worth less, in a
risk-free arbitrage deal. This
amplifies the Ball of the stock
and, as the program isset forthe
whole of the Standard ft Poors
500, the whole market falls.

These programs contain no
artificial intelligence (AD. The
technology exists for AI prog-
rams that could spot such arbit-
rage possibilities in any futures
contract on any exchange in the
world, on the Financial Times

—

Stock Exchange 100 Share
index, for example. And as the
trade would probably be made
in Chicago (the centre for
futures trading), the program
would spot arbitrage possibili-
ties on a falling currency.
So, if there was a run on UK

shares, an AI system in Chicago
would spot the opportunity for a
fast back and amplify not only
the UK share slide, but also a
run on sterling.
Fortunately nobody has such

a system, but the potential is

there.
“Icould put one togethernow

if anybody wanted me to,” says
Mr Ian Reid, AI consultant at
the British computer company,

Data Logic.
“ It would cost quite a lot to

build up a sufficient database,
but compared to the amount
that could be made, it's not all

that much.”
The profits are definitely

there to be had. Morgan Stanley
on Wall Street are rumoured to

have made an extra Sim out of
an arbitrage spotting system it

installed early this year.

An AI (or expert) system dif-

fers from a conventional compu-
ter program because it emulates
the thought process of a human
expert, building up a knowledge
and then identifying and extrac-
ting the relevant knowledge in a
process called knowledge
engineering.
The software needed for

knowledge engineering is cal-

led an inference engine. Some
software companies have built
so-called expert shells, which
are ready-made inference
engines, but these tend to be too
slow for dealing functions, so
the inference engine is built
from a fifth generation compu-
ter language', such as Prolog or
Lisp.

" Once a way is found to repre-
sent the knowledge, it is no
problem to add extra rules to
the knowledge base,” says Dr
Mike Turner, AI consultant at

PA Communications and Tele-
communications. “ However,
the whole area of having sys-

tems that are never actually
finished is not one that people
are emotionally ready to
accept"

Data Logic are probably at
least a year ahead of most other
UK companies In AI for dealing.
It has installed AI programs in
Midland Bank’s treasury deal-
ing rooms that track the bank’s
exposure in various markets,
monitor movements in a basket
of markets for their knock-on
effects on other markets and
predict exchange rate, commod-
ities and stock movements.
This has given Midland a well-

timed boost in the critical areas
of swaps and currency options.
Data Logic has also installed

an arbitrage spotting system for
an unspecified bank with an
agreement that the bank pays
Data Logic a percentage of the
extra profits made.
The next stage is to combine

the market predictor system
with the arbitrage spotting sys-
tem, so that arbitrage oppor-
tunities can be predicted and
the dealer is ready to take
full advantage of them.
The predictor works in tan-

dem with conventional predic-
tion systems, such as regression
analysis, charting or m-house
economists. The system uses
these sources to predict market
movements, but also assesses
them against actual past out-
comes, weighting their predic-
tions accordingly.
“With this system a bad

economist is as useful as a good
one,” says Mr Reid, “his predic-
tions can be reversed to get the
correct outcome. Ifa bank a
consistently bad economist it
should try to keep him, bat not
tell him he is bad in case he

tries to improve himselfL"
Many software suppliers say

they could have AI prediction
systems if they had the funding.
Dealing Systems Limited CDSL)
expect to soon start work on . an
AI extension to their GEMMA
dealers aid which they are cur-
rently installing at a leading
money brokers.
A frill AI system to predict

bond, gilts and futures move-
ments could be operational by
mid-1987. Systems Designers
have developed AI applications
for defence and industry and
say they are at a stage to trans-
fer those to dealing. Helix Soft-
ware are another company
poised to take AI into dealing.
In the US, Arthur D. Little

(ADL) are marketing an AI cash,
and equity trading system which
it developed for a consortium of
six Wall Street investment
banks. But the consortium fell
apart at a critical stage, and
ADL is looking for up to $3m to
develop the system.
ADL has also produced a

leading non-dealing AI product,
the Personal Equity Planning
System. This provides financial
advice for US middle income
families, taking factors such as
age, income, retirement and
insurance needs, major purch-
ases and lifetime goals (sic) into
consideration to provide invest-
ment advice up to the age of 92.

There are many other AI pro-
ducts on the market, including a
letter of credit processor pro-
duced by Helix Software and
BankofAmerica, a telex reader,
a system for stopping erroneous

submissions to the Bankers
Automated Clearing Service, a
mortgage processor, currently
under trial at the TSB and the
National and Provincial Buil-
ding Society, a.project invest-
ment advisor for Companies and
at least three fault diagnosis
systems.

British
_
banks have been

rather reticent in their commit-
ment to AL bat their involve-
ment in the Alfex (Alvey Finan-
cial Expert Systems) club, set up
under the government’s Alvey
programme, has opened many
eyes. The Alfex club will soon
unveil its product, a company
health assessor for the high
technology retail sector.

The product itself is oflimited
use, but as Dr Nick Collin, con-
sultant at Arthur Young and
secretary ofthe club, points out,
the involvement of 17 UK-based
banks in the project has made
them more aware of the poten-
tial of AI in finance.

“A lot of Important lessons
have been learned during thin
project,” says Dr Collin, “and
for £20,000 each the members
have seen the costs and benefits
of developing a £500,000 expert
system.”

But UK banks have a great
deal of ground to catch up. Dr
Turner at PA estimates that US
banks are more than two years
ahead in AI development, and
unless European banks take a
more aggressive and less risk
averse view ofAI development,
that ishow he sees it remaining.

continued FROM PACT anf

A BECENT study carried
out in the US by Louis
Hams ft Associates for

the management consultants.
Coopers ft Lybrand, inrjfirmtos
that only about one third of
senior managers in the finance
industries canvassed believed
their technology specialists had
an excellent appreciation ofthe
needs of their organisation.
The technologists had become

part of the high-level decision-
making process, a significant
change from earlier years, but,
Louis Harris reported, they re-
ceived only luke-warm praise
from their financial colleagues.
The report notes: “ Most senior
executives do not perceive their
technology specialists to be out-
standing in their ability to make
recommendations that increase
efficiency and reduce costs.”
“Executives appeared to be

particularly disappointed in
their specialists’ ability to re-
commend technology for de-
veloping new product and
marketing opportunities.”
The feet is that there is no

technological answer yet to the
finance industry’s most pressing
problem. This is the integration
of customer, files so that each
piece of information about a
customer, corporate or private,
big or small, can be matched at
the press of a key to every other
bit of information so that a busi-
ness profile of that customer
can be drawn and used for
marketing.

Banks, trusts, building
socierties—they all store mas-
sive amounts of information
about their'customers in “ disk
farms,” large rooms in data cen-
tres filled with scores of disk
drives, or in their tape file lib-
raries.

But it is all stored In separate

files using separate account

numbers, the result of the Top-

sy-like growth of most banks'

databases, and.there is no sim-

ple way to relate the informa-

Hon held on one disk drive or
. tape to that held on another.

Powerful competing methods
called “ relational database "

technologies already exist

which make It possible to ask
particularly searching ques-
tions—“Identify those formers
in the Worcester area who are
both customers of the bank and
likely to require a loan to buy
new agricultural machinery this
year," or ** which of our custom-
ers could we interest in our new
equity investment service? ”

The problem is that for the
sophisticated relational data-
base software to do its -work
properly, the customer files
must be set up appropriately in
the first place. Conversion of all

those files to provide a truly
integrated customer database
for relational database software
to work on will probably be the
banks' single biggest technical
headache In the next decade
The US banks, able and will-

ing to spend large sums on in-
formation technology annually,
have a slight, but only a slight,
edge in the development of inte-
grated customer flies, according
to research carried out ' by
Nolan, Norton ft Company, the
management consultants.

It is all part of what Mr
Richard Nolan describes as
building the company’s compu-
ter architecture strategic plan.
“ Within the past few years,”

lie wrote in a management
newsletter, u members of senior
management in a number of
companies have discovered
they may have a new strategic
weapon—their computers. 1'

He cited Merrill Lynch, which

was quick to move into a compu-
ter niche, left exposed by its

competitors in establishing its

Cash Management Account pro-

duct, and Citibank’s aggressive

ATM strategy.
, . ...

But ir the financial institu-

tions have difficulty defining

theirown commercial strategies

based on information technolo-

gy, the problems are multiplied

when they are obliged to work

together to exploit a particular

service. .

Technology can be a great

leveller. Building society plans

for a national shared network of

ATMs fell through whenjbe lar-

ger members realised they

would be shouldering the grea-

ter part of the cost of a project

which would give their smaller

rivals a better chance of com-

peting with them. ...

Somewhat similar difficulties

lie at the heart of the intermn^
able delays which have aoiictea

the UK national cashless shop-

ping scheme. There are few
genuine technical problemsin
any of these developments. The
hardware and software is for

the most part tried ana tested.

The techniques are well proven.

But perhaps for the fir» time,

the top level of financial man-
agement is looking in business

terms at the implications of im-

plementing this well-tested

technology and is not sure that

it likes what it sees.

The Coopers & Lybrand study

showed that as many as a quar-

ter of the executives who were
interviewed did not feel compe-
tent to make sound decisions on
implementing technology, even
if all the options were put be-

fore them. They are, however,
confident of their own commer-
cial judgment and the day when
the technologists could have
their way without a struggle has
clearly gone forever.
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n today’s Retail Banking environ-

ment,you need the flexibilityto

access information ftom morethan
one source.

Fortunately. Nixdorf hascome up

with theanswer. Wtfvedevelopeda

familyofbanking systems whicham
so complete, so compatible that

there'sonlyonewordforit

Bankware.

NbdorfsBankware Service isa

total banking systemwhich auto-

mates the functionsofany financial

institution,fromcustomer self

serviceto managementanalysis.

The range of NixdorfBankware is

unrivalled -everything from external

Automated Teller Machines, to

in-branchcash dispensers, self

serviceterminals, advanced

counsellorworkstationsanda vast

arrayofperipherals.

All speciallydeveloped to meetthe
needs offinancial institutions.

Afl integrated.

AO compatible.

And allfuture-proof- because

modularcomponentsmean virtually

limitlessexpansion, withno

scrapped software,and noobsolete
hardware.

Sounds useful- ifonly itattached

to yourmainframe?

Well, itdoes. NixdorfBankware
works withaD mainframes.

Which is what you'd expect, from
acompanyrenowned for bringing

mainframe power tothe workplace.

Nixdorfdedication to service,
rcDabffityand innovation has made
us Europe’s largest manufacturerof
minicomputers, and the European
leader in banking terminals.

So forcomputerpowerwhere it

counts -atthe place ofwork-
supportyourmainframe supplier
choose Nixdorf Bankware.

NodariComputer Limned,
rounlan Precinct. Ba»m Green

Sheffield Si 2JA.

German reliability

matched by
British know-how

nixdorf
COMPUTER
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Netherlands
Gas riches have made the Netherlands one of the wealthiest countries

in Europe, but too heavy a reliance is creating economic problems.

Greater initiative in the private sector is being encouraged by the

government to create structural changes.

Battle on to balance the budget

V "
< *
V

By Laura Raun
AmsterdamCorrexpgmtleat

AUSTERITY Is back. Sharply
tolling gas revenues and an
increasingly expensive welfare
cyxtem have forced the Nether*
Uoda Centre-Sight Government
to launch its second term in
office with its toughest budget
in three years.
The Dutch gave their tacit

approval for more economic
austerity when they awarded a
surprise electoral victory last
May to the governing Christian
Democrat* and their right-of-
centre partners, the Liberals.
Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Christ*

ian Democrats Prime Minuter,
shrewdly chose to impose most
of the painful but oeceasaiy
measures now while enjoying
the greatest popularity or any
Dutch politician in thecountiy's
poet-war history.
Although fiscal policies will

ease somewhat after next year
the Dutch eventually will need
to make snort profound adjust-
ments to cad what Mr H. Onno
Redding, the Finance Minister,
calls the "gas addiction"
PetrofnHders from the

Netherlands' vast gas reserves
have not only fl naoced the coun-
try's lavish welfare system but
also compensated for sluggish
economic growth over the past
decade. Bui the gas riches will
probably never climb bark to
uw levels of the past and will
tart runsiag out in 30 years or
so.

The unpleasant choice seems
to he fa even slimmer govern*
Met and welfare system or per-
sisteoUy slow growth and high
nnemptoymentMore flrxibtfty

will be necessary in the private
sector to keep the Netherlands
competitive, especially with the
stronger guilder.
Mr Lubbers underscored

some of these changes when
beginning his second term in
July, in one of his most hard-
hitting speeches to date. He
declared: "The role or the gov-
ernment in our society is chan-
ging because people are becom-
ing more independent and want
to be more responsible for
themselves and others. That is

the fruits of the continuing
democrmtisatioa and emancipa-
tion ofthe '60s which can lead to
a more responsible and mature
society."
With these words Mr Lubbers

outlined the continuation of his
three-track policy begun in
1982: trimming the budget
deficit, reducing unemployment
and shrinking the public sector.
"Let him Finish the Job” was

the election slogan of the Cen-
list Christian Democrats during
the political campaign leading
up to the scheduled general
elections In May. The voters
agreed and handed record par-
liamentary gains to the Christ-
ian Democrats, who invited the
Liberals to continue in another
four-year term.
For the moment, ihe most

immediate problems facing Mr
LnMwrs' second administration
are balancing the budget and

Tha^iisuf debt
threatens to engalf national
income by the turn ofthe cent*
ttty if more stringent measures
are not taken and a whole
generation of yooth is growing
up with no work experience.
Next year's budget wUl ruse

taxes for the first time since
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1984 and actually cut govern^"
raent spending for the first time
in 30 years in an effort to offset

plunging gas revenue. Lower
oil prices and the weaker dollar
will slash gas receipts by more
than half to only 7J2 per cent of
all state income from 142 per
cent this year.
However the tax increases fly

in the race of the Lubbers admi-
nistration's pledge of "Less gov-
ernment and more private sec-
tor.** Income taxes and social-

security contributions com-
bined already are among the
heaviest in the Organisation for

Ecooomie Cooperation and
Development (OECD), accoun-
ting for 82 per cent of national
income.
Mr Rndotf de Korte. Econo-

mics Ministerand vice-premier,
explains however, that the gov-
ernment coaid not compensate
for the lost gas revenue solely

by catting outlays. "We couldn't
reduce expenditure by FI 12-

13ba in one year." he insisted
during a recent interview. "It is

socially unacceptable."
So The Hague will claw back

more than half of its lost gas
income through Fl CL6bn from
increased taxes and FI 5.4bn
through spending cuts. The
budget deficit will widen only
slightly to 8.1 per cent of net
national income INNlJ in 1987
and then is supposed to shrink
to 5% per cent of NNI by 1990
under the coalition partners*
governing accord. The two par-
ties already agreed to keep
chipping away at departmental
budgets, the civil service appar-
atus, the health care system and
the welfare system.
One of the very few areas in

the 1987 budget to get extra
money is the programmes to bat-

tle the country's unemployment,
long one ofthe highest levels in

the European Community. The
jobless rate hasnot fallen below
14 per cent in five years and Mr
Lubberssingled it out ms thetop
priority of his second regime.
A wide array of factors are

blamed for the persistently
large number of unemployed,
including high wages, labour
market rigidities, demographic
Actors, mismatched skills and
the black market. Unemploy-
ment among the young and the
chronicallyjobless isespecially
worrisome.
Mr de Korte concedes that

high wages plus the bloated
public sector slowed economic
growth in the 1970s and early
1980s, with the Netherlands
posting (be weakest expansion
in the OECD between 1979 and
1984. The OECD has argued for
years that more flexibility in the

Above: Work on integrated circuits at
Philips' research and development
centre at Eindhoven. Top right: Trading
floor of the Amsterdam stock exchange
and (right) street flower seller in
Amsterdam.

Dutch labour market would
help spur growth, but with only
limited results. Wage demands
have moderated and unit pro-
duction costs have eased some-
what in recent years but real
wages still remain relatively
high and erode the Nether-
lands* competitive position.
Dutch labour unions, for

example, have managed to
largely keep overtime, night and
weekend work out of the
Netherlands because they say it

would interfere with their
social lives.

For similar reasons, opening
hours for shops in the Nether-
lands are among the shortest in
Europe, limited to no more than
52 hoars a week. Mrs Louise
Groemnan. a Democrats *68

memberofparliament, has sub-
mitted a BUI that would give
shopkeepers more flexibility hi
choosing when to open. But a
couple of small-retailers'
associations and trade anions
oppose the Bill and parliament
still seems divided.
High marginal tax rates also
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have a lot to do with Dutch
workers* aversion to overtime.
For many employees, one extra
guilder of income means 30
cents of take-home pay and 70
cents in taxes and social-secur-
ity premiums. For those with
higher incomes, a salary rise
can actually mean less take-
home pay.
The heavy social-security pre-

miums. which are among the
highest in the OECD, must fall

along with taxes if employees
are to have more incentive to
work flexible hours. But that
will be difficult as The Hague is
gradually shilling more of the
financial burden for the cradle-
to-grave welfare system to the
premiums and away from direct
government outlays.
Much has been made of the

cutbacks in welfare benefits but
payments actually will have
been pared by only VA per cent
by next year compared with
Z983, The combined tax and
social-security burden, mean-
while. has slipped only a bit
from 55 per cent of NSI three

years ago.
Another looming threat for

the social security system is the
rapidly growing numbers of
elderly people many of whom
can no longer care for them-
selves. A highly-emotional
debate is gathering force over
who should care for the
elderly—the government or
families.
A recent government commis-

sion recommended that family
members and friends take a
more active role in providing
for the elderly because public
finances already were stretched
to the limit But critics argued
vehemently that many pension-
ers could fall through the gaps
in the system iftheir care were
left to private individuals.
"These changes will call for

extra resources," Queen Beatrix
cautioned in her speech. "Both
in terms of finance and in terms
of solidarity among people."
Perhaps one of the most

illustrative examples of the
debate about the caretaker
state versus private initiative is

that of broadcasting. The Dutch
broadcasting system is strictly
non-commercial, tightly control-
led byTheHague and organised
along the lines of the “Zailen,”
the political and religious divi-
sions that dominate Dutch
society.
The Hague and many estab-

lished broadcasters are fighting
strenuouslyto keep commercial
broadcasting out of the Nether-
lands, contending that the plur-
alistic “Zuilen" represented on
the airwaves would be
destroyed. But a few intrepid
voices are arguing that commer-
cial broadcasting would give
more freedom to broadcasters
and viewers alike and perhaps
recapture some ofthe advertis-
ing revenue lost to foreign prog-
rammes beamed into the
Netherlands.
Paternalism dies hard in a

country that has relied on cen-
tral control for as long as the
Netherlands. But more indi-
vidual responsibilitymaybethe
only way to avoid a decline in
the high standard of living.
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Economy

Forecast of meagre expansion
LONG AN economic laggard of
Western Europe, lie Nether-
lands is suffering a fresh drag;

on Its growth: low energy prices.

As a major energy producer, the
Netherlands has been hit by
cheap oil and gas and the weak
dollar, industrial activity is fiat

and government revenue from
natural gas is plunging.
The Central Plan Bureau is

predicting that national income
growth will fall sharply from 2V*
per cent to lVi per cent next
year, one of the slowest rates in

the European Community. But
many observers say the semi-
independent plan bureau is

being too optimistic, with the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD) forecasting a meagre %
per cent expansion next year.
The Hague is clawing bach

more than half of its lost gas
revenue through, higher taxes
next year, erasing part of the
economic boost that could come
from lower fuel costs. The busi-
ness community, in particular,
complains that the Centre-Right
government is reneging on its

promise to foster the private
sector in an effort to promote
growth.
Mr Rudolf de Korte. the new

Economics Minister and vice
premier, vigorously defends the
Christian Democrat-liberal
government's decision to raise
taxes in an effort to keep the
budget deficit under contra

L

Formerly the Liberal Party’s
financial specialist in parlia-
ment. Mr de Korte was
appointed Economics Minister
and vice premier lastJuly when
the second administration of
Prime Minister Baud Lubbers
began.
“ The government was the big

loser as a result of the energy
price fell while the burgers and
business have profited." Mr de
Korte explained during a recent
interview.
The Hague's coffers are

suffering, no doabL Gas
revenue, which now accounts
for 14 per cent of all state
income, will plummet by more
than half next year to 7.2 per
cent. But whether business and
burgees will profit is less dear.
Expansionin industrial produc-
tion will hardly accelerate next
year, edging up only to 2V6 per
cent from 2 per cent this year
and last The rise in business
investment will drop by half to
4 Mi per cent in 1987 from this
year. And consumer spending
growth will decline to 3Mt per
cent next year from 3 per cent
this year.
The 1967 budget is the tough-

est in three years, with taxes
rising for the first time since
1984 and government outlays
actually falling for the first time
in 30 years. A total of FI 6.6bn
will be raised through tax
increases and another FI 5.4bn

will be saved through spending
cuts in a hid to keep the budget
deficit at 8.1 per cent of net
national income CNND next

year. That would be only
slightly bigger than this year's

delict of7.3 per cent despite the
revenue fell-c EC

The business community
this, flies in the face of

the Lubbers government's
pledge to create favourable con-
ditions for industry. Steeper
corporate taxes next year will

more than offeet tax breaks over
the past four years, says the
VNO employers association, the
hugest such industry group.
Mr de Korte, whose Liberal

Party consistently backs busi-
ness, insists that the Lubbers
government remains commit-
ted to industrial growth and will

lower ' taxes again when oil
recovers to FI 60 (328) a barrel.
“ Our policy is firm: less govern-
ment and more private sector."
In defence of its 1987 budget.

national labour accord. Under
the recent policy-setting accord,
the government, employers and
employees agreed to aim to

reduce the number of unem-
ployed to 50(M>00 by the year
2000:
But little improvement is

expected next year when, the
jobless rate is forecast to fell

only to 670,000, or 1&8 per cent,
from 896,000, or 14J3 per cent.

after deductions. The combined
burden of taxes and social-
security premiums ha* wipn
fractionally lower in recent
years bn£ there seems to be lit-
tle room for farther declines
because of shrinking gas
revenues. The lavish cradJe-to-'

welfare system that has

now.A plethora ofreasons have
been cited ove

The Hague is quick to point out
it expects disposablethat

incomes to climb 3 per cent next
year, continuing the healthy
recovery of (his year. But half of

over the years for the
Netherlands' stubborn un-
employment problem; high
wages, narrow wage differ-
ences, bureaucratic dismissal
procedures and generous
unemployment benefits equal
to theminimum wage ore among
the Foremost.
A mushrooming problem is a

mismatch between labour skills

and available work, with many
of the job openings requiring
better skills and education than
wtrat is available among many
employed as well as unem-
ployed. Black market jobs also
help keep the official jobless
rate high.

Still another factor is a

Economic Indicators

1986 1967
Real national income +fcS% -L5%
Inflation 0 -L5%
Real ShposaWe income +3% +3%
Balance of payments sunrttu (FI bn) 17 13
Average oB price per land) 14 1S50
Unemployment 710,000

(approx
67Q£Q0

Industrial projection
144%}
+2% . +225%

that climb is to come from a 1V&
per cent fell in prices, accor-
ding to the Central Plan Bureau

.

a figure that widely disputed.
Most economists see prices
remaining fiat rather than
actually declining—which
would be deflation—because
wages are not expected to
diminish in line with other costs
and taxes are rising.
Slow growth—the lowest in

the OECD between 1979 and
1984—has exacerbated another
weakness of the Dutch eco-
nomy—high unemployment
Economic expansion has foiled
to create enough sew jobs to
keep up with the rapidly-rising
number ofjob seekers with the
result that the unemployment
rate has stayed above 13 per
cent for the last five years.
Mr Lubbers, on launching his

second term in office, declared
that fighting unemployment was
his number one priority. Job
creation programmesare one of
the very few areas in 1987 to get
extra money, with Hinds ear-
marked for a youthlob-guaran-
tee scheme and fulfillment ofa

demographic one.
.
The Dutch

birth rate continued high much
longer than, most other western
European countriesso the baby-
boomers trying to enter the
workforce are lasting longer.
More women are flooding into
the labour supply than else-
where because fewer women
worked outside the home than
nearly anywhere in Europe.
Mr de Korte conceded that

relatively high wages and a
bloated public sector were the
main reasons that economic
growth was so sluggish in the
1970s and early 1980s. “Wages
axe attll too high." he admits.
In recent years wage deman-

dshave moderated and unit pro-
duction costs have shrunk some-
what, helping the Dutch to
improve their international
competitive position. But wages
are sticky, refusing to fen even
intimes ofdeflation,andsothey
remain too high. . . .

Extremely high social-secur-
itycontributionsand taxes tend
to underpin wages since
employees often takehomeonly
half or less of their paycheck

past 30 years will be financed
more and more through social-
security premiums instead of
taxes but the end result is little
different
As long as heavy- taxes and

premiums axe used to pay for
the costly welfare system, it
seems difficult to cany out the
Lubbers administration's policy
of less government and more
private sector activity. But Mr
de Korte explains the apparent
contradiction by saying that
“Dutch society is prepared to
carry a higher' buraea for the
public sector than the average
level in the EEC."
The public sector actually has

shrunk only a bit during the past
four years despite some painflil
austerity measures, fo»Kng from
71 per cent of NNI in 1982 to 67
per cent this year. That is still

one ofthe biggestpublic sectors
in the OECD despite cuts in
departmental budget, civil ser-
vants* pay, health care and the
welfare system. The budget
deficit, toe, has been pared to 8
percent ofNNI from 11 percent
when the Centre-Right govern-
ment entered office in 1982.
Government debt; however,

has continued to balloon toone
of the largest in rela-
tion to national income in
Europe, surpassed only by Bel-
gium, ItalyandEire.MrH.Onno
Boding, the hard-line Finance
Mtnijrfgp, has warned loud and
long that the. state debt could
exceed national Income by the
turn of the century if retrench-
ment measures are not con-
tinued.
Mr Ruding has sharply criti-

cised the decision to use most or
the gas riches over the past
three decades for day-to-day
operations, mostly for welfare
benefits, instead of for structu-
ral improvement of the budget
Odm energy-pro&zcing coun-
tries such as tbe UK and Nor-
way have used theiroiland

i

wealth to improve their pul
finances, he
It seems virtuallycertain that

the Dutch will have to decide—
sooner or later— whether they
want to go on paying stntlify-
ingly feign social-security pre-
miums and taxes to finance a
generous welfere system and
bloated public sector. If not
they risk losing the comfortable
standard of living to which most
Dutch

.
people have become

quite accustomed.
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Energy

Seeking alternatives to gas and oil

AFTER 25 YEARS of depend-
ence on gas and oil for the bulk
of Its energy needs the Nether-
lands is beginning to think
seriously about alternatives.

It is true that tbe Soviet nuc-
lear disaster at Chernobyl has
thrown into confusion ambi-
tious plans to Increase the con-
tribution of nuclear power and
may mean a greater role for
coaL But the Dutch are seeking
to reduce the relative contribu-
tion of gas and oil.

The country's extensive gas
reserves will continue to meet
expected demand until well
into the next century. But after
more than a decade of debate
about nuclear energy the gov-
ernment had declared itself
willing to bring more nuclear
power stations in to use.
This was despite the outcome

of a nationwide opinion-sound-
ing exercise — carried out
before the Soviet disaster —
which showe4 that most of Ore
population was against the
immediate construction, of new
nuclear power stations.

The spread of radioactivity
from the Soviet plant at Cher-
nobyl has forced the govern-
ment to delay tbe nuclear prog-
ramme — possibly for several
years — until the results of an
official report are ready and
farther discussion has taken
place.
The electricity companies

have closed the nuclear con-
struction bureau that was to
have invited bids for the new
reactors.
Before Chernobyl the Centre-

Bight government of Prime
Minister Ruud Lubbers had
hoped to have at least two more
nuclear power plants in use by
the mid-1990s, providing
between 2000 and 4,000 MW of
power.
The aim was for nuclear

power to provide 41 per cent of
all publicly-produced electric-
ity, followed by coal supplying
40 per cent and oil and gas with
combined 19 per cent by the

year2000. At present oil and gas
account for 71 per cent of
electricity generation, coal for
22 per cent and nuclear pow’f
for just 7 per cent.
The government wants to

achieve a more evenly-balanced
range of energy sources;
cheaper electricity which is less
dependent on the price of oil;

and boost the Dutch economy by
placing construction orders for
the new plant in tbe Nether-
lands.
While coal plays an important

partin thisenergy programme it

is more expensive than nuclear
power — 10.4 cents per Kwh
compared with 8.7 cents for nue-

Ne£herlands currently only has than expected while demand
one nuclear plant— at Borssele was depressed by the economic
in-Zeeland, with a capacity of recession-

pressure on the balance of
payments persuaded the gov-
ernment that it should hold on
to its gas export markets rather

existing contracts

fear— and it leads to air pollu- 450 MW. Last year, after more
tion. than a decade of debate, Parlia-
The steering group which ment approved Government

organised the wide-ranging plans to build two or more nuc*
public opinion sounding on lear plants,
energy policy reported its fin- .

dings in January 1984. A “P?* towards tbe greater

It recommended the max- of

imum use of replaceable energy «««« uu.ti™.
resources such as wind power; terms—and will now continue
the use of combined electricity weU^ 010 ne3rt century.
and heat generation; a reduo- .

w*“® “ the -
tion in the use of oil; the buil- °8are lf" P®* cent.

As part df its efforts to achieve

.
*•-

;;K

than let
lapse.
Contracts with other West

European countries were
renewed—on rather different

ding of new coal-fired plant If
gas emissions could be more
tightly controlled; but no
immediate decision on unclear
plant
The government consulted

various representative bodies
in the energy industry and con-

ditional

Under the latest gas market-
ing plan prepared,by the Neder-
Landse Gasunie, the national gas

more efficient production of distribution company, exports
Government is

eluded that addit generat-
ing capacity would be needed
before the end of the century.
Adopting the findings of the

public debate would have led to

electricity thd
simplifying the present frag-
mented structure Of the produc-
ing companies. The-16 provin-
cial and municipal companies
will be reduced to between
three and five

will comprise just over 600bn cu
metres of the l,533bn to be sold
in the period 1988-201

L

Domestic consumption, in tbe
Netherlands will account for
about flOObn cu metres while
industry and power stations willmree ana uve generating com- industry ana powe

ponies. This wal give the <gov- take about 400bn.
ernment greater influence over

’

pricing policy and should
once more uniform teriffr.

Dutch energy consumption

(mHtfefn of tones of oif eqofvaknt)

Hard cut
Lignite
Crude oil

Natural gas
Nuclear
Primary electricity
Sowor format

1984 1983
Percentage
1984-85

6A bA —QJL
04* OJ
2L4 1A8 . -73
30

A

323 .+4.9
1* +1L1

0A BA • +503

This compares with the latest
estimates of available reserves
of 2200bn cu metres, including
45bn of imports contracted from
Norway.
The Netherlands has

extended its existing contracts
but reduced the flexibility for
customers to adjust volumes.
The original deals struck 20
years ago allowed customers to
take up between 70 and 170 per
cent ofthe contracted volume at
any one time to meet peaks and
troughs in demand.
Othergas exporters had much

narrower bands which meant in
effect that the Dutch supplied
all the flexibility to the Euro-
Pean market, says Mr Ton
Glutens, managing director of
Gasunie

unacceptable delays, tbe gov- Despite the attraction ofwind The Dutch have now reducedernment raid. It also felt that energy for a country so closely flexibility to between 90 and 110
public opinion bad not taken associated abroad with the per cent of contracted volumes.
into account the relative costs of windmill this and other renew- — * -
*he different energy sources. able sources ofenergy will have
The government calculated it only a put to play this

would need at least 15^00 MW century.
of generating capacity by the The Dutch are nevertheless
year 2000. Allowing for obsolete de
plant being taken out ofprodue- ca

under normal circumstances.
The Dutch have also modified

the price structure of export
contracts. The gas price is now
indexed to acombination offeel
oil and domestic heating - oiL
Previously feel oil alone was
used as a basis for the index.
Exploration companies are

lowing for obsolete developing wind turbines witha
piamoeing taken out ofproduo- capacity of8XW and as much as
tion and a small contribution LQQG MW of capacity could be
from sources such as wind and installed ' by the

1

end of the
combined electricity, and heat centmy. continuing to make^ mwaii but
generating plant, it faced a The uncertain nature of wind worthwhile discoveries both on
shortfall or at least 7,490 MW. power would mean, however, and of&hore in the Dutch sector

Ironically, the decision to that only 200 MW could be oftheNorth Sea. Thisallows thegive priority to nuclear energy guaranteed and counted preservation of the massive
based partly on official towards' the national energy Slochteren field as a strategic

advice that the effect of a supply. Work is going on into reserve,
serious accident in a nuclear ways of storing -of wind-pro- It will also help guarantee
plant would be much less dneed energy to even out the

‘

dramatic
_
than

_
previously irregularity ofsupply,

thought This view is being reas* After spending much of the
sessed post-Chernobyl. 1970s hoarding their gas
Apart from a small reserves the Dutch reversed

experimental reactor at Dode- their policies in the early 1980s.
waard, .near Nijmegen, the proven reserves, wore larger

Dutch energy independence
into the next century, parti-
cularly if the nuclear prog-
ramme is subject to lengthy
delays.

Charles Batchelor
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Politics

Elections keep pendulum

towards the Right
AS EUROPEAN polities have

£ * «n*ervativ« air in

JS. *** general etoc-
**v« an overwbelmine

rate of confidence to Ur Ruod
the Chriatitn Demo-

SSSt3SB
l2SSi? ,C

gracti£&» of pafdic upto-wn pom
Many tad tboacfat tbe pelitt-

might swing back
"J"Ufef*

<B*r ***** <*
economic austerity amt m.
arniimiiui ahrinlcage but the
WtoW fUn record puiLainent-
«rr«»to* to tta Christian Demo-
data.
Vhite the Christian Demo*

«•*» are Indeed a ntiddfeof-
party they, had voiced

woir ptaflwaace fig coattnuiag
to govern with their Ki*ht-o£
Otab* tartnen, the Liberals.New before had the Christian
Democrats publicly announced
a favourite before election day.
Even though the pro-business

Liberals lost a sizable nine
seats in the 150-seat parliament,
the Christian Democrats picked
op nine and the coalition main-
tained its ruling majority.
Equally significant fcs the

opposition Labour Party’s Ori-
Uue to make the hefly galas that
wet* widely forecast The
Socialists actually were smrpav
aed as the largest party bf the
Christian Democrats and now
Owe a possible stretch of eight
years outside government.
SmaU Left-wing parties tost

heavily, dropping to only three
parliamentary seats from nine
as the Comnumist Party disap-
peared entirely. Since haiming
seven seau in 19*72 the Coammn-
ism have dwindled and their
floor leader, Miss Tna Brouwer,
accused the Labour Party of
flpbontnc votes from the for-
Left Darues.
None of this is to suggest that

the Netherlands has lost its long
tradition of progressive demo-
cracy. Liberalism, tolerance
and hamaaiSBi still heavily col*
oor Dutch politics. But a fnosh
pragmatism has evolved from
the disappointment over
ideological expectmoat* to tbe
1970s such aa the “New Left"
and from the harsh realities of
a» increasingly bloated govern-
went .

Mere practical politics
apparently played a rote in the
parbaweutaiy demise of three
fringe parties. Including the

paradoxically-named Centre
Party which is an ultra Bight-
winggroup espousing racist and
nationalist ideas. Nine political

parties remain in parliament,
reflecting n»»

.

diversity that requires that all

Dutch governments be coals-

lions.
Clearest winner in the sche-

duled ejections in May was the
Christian Democratic Party, an
amalgamation oftwo Protestant

ries and. one Roman C*too-
Tbe Christian Democratic

Utoar PartyEX
Into UfM pnta
SmB Ltd parties

or its forerunners, has' partici-
pated to every postwar govern-
ment, leaning to the Left or the
Bight as the ease may be.

Still, a young party that was
formed only a decade mgn. the
Qafotian Democrats became

in

Tbe - nine-seat gaga was

Political parties

M2 1986
45 54

. 47 52
36 27
6 9
7 5
* 3

158 150

acclaimed as a store dgn that the
party finally hyd ' melded
together the three groups after
years of discord. It was splits
among the Christian Democrats
reflecting public opposition
that delayed the Dutch decision
to deploy cruiae missiles.
*fb« ChristianDemocrats have

beda faulted for taking oo tbe
BkM-wing tendencies of their
liberal partners In line with
traditional criticism of being a
chameleon-like party. But the
etonkm outcome has now put
foe Christian Democrats more
than ever to the driver's seat,
adding one Cabinet post as the
Liberal* teat one. The Christian
Dsmcrrsls now bold nine port-
folios to the Liberals' five.

The Liberals, whose roots lay
to the 18th century movement to
create a parliamentary demo-
cracy, are now licking their

wounds from the election and
the parly is in some turmoil, Mr
Ed Nijpels, tbe youngand brash
parliamentary leader of the
Liberals, was ousted from the
parly leadership although he
captured a Cabinet post as
environment minister.
Confusion surrounds his suc-

cessor, with loyalties divided
between Mr Rudolf de Korte,
the vice-premier And Econo-
mics Minister, and Hr Joris
Voorhoeve, an MP.
The Liberals are rebelling

against what they view as
Christian Democratic efforts to
push them into Right-wing
fanaticism. Economic austerity
and defence spending, for
example, are Issues where the
Liberals have taken roach ofthe
heat for administration poli-
cies. But the party is showing
signs of wanting to return to
more traditional Liberal issues
such as good schools, sexual
equality and commercial broad-
casting.
During the formation of the

governing accord that binds
together the coalition parties
for the comingfouryears. Prime
Minister Lubbers warned
against abuse ofthejunior part-

ner Liberals because of their
severe losses. For the moment
the marriage seems healthy
enough but some tensions
always exist in political

alliances
Among the most likely issues

on which cracks could appear
are the so-called “ intangible "

ones such as euthanasia, broad-
casting and equal treatment
among the sexes
Ifthe marriage were toend in

divorce the opposition Labour
Party would be only too willing
to step in with the Christian
Democrats A new parliament-
ary leader for the socialists. Ur
Wim Kok, has taken over from
Mr Joop den Uyl. the veteran
Labour Party leader who ruled
for two decades
Mr Kok. a newcomer to poli-

tics from the world oforganised
labour, is viewed as for more
magmatic than Mr den Uyl. a
fiery ideologue who has been
blamed for the disappointing
performance to the elections
Having been out of power for

eight ofthe past nine years, the
Socialists are engaging in some
serious soul searching Efforts
to broaden their support
beyond the traditional ranks of
union members, tower-income

Pushed to the forefront

Rxrad Lubbers: his Christian Democrats now hold nine
Cabinet portfolios to the Liberals’ five

groups and socially-minded
intellectuals have fallen short
in recent years.
Hard-liners say that nothing

more than a fresh image with
more openness is needed but
progressive elements are
arguing for new policies that
are more flexible and less

isolating. Nuclear missiles, unc-
lear power and public finances
are likely areas
Mr Kok has yet to show a firm

lead in the current maelstrom
although he is still relatively
new in the job. But political
observers already are warning
that if Mr Kok foils to seize the
initiative now the party is likely

to remain saddled with rigid
policies and narrow public
support.
Toe fourth largest political

party, the Democrats '86.

rebounded somewhat in May
from their embarrassing tosses
in the 1982 election. The
slightly Left-of-centre party
which grew out of the Provo
movement of the 1960s was

buoyed by the return ofa found-
ing father, Mr Hans van Mierlo,
an intellectual who had retired
from the party after helping to
launch zL
But Democrats *66 failed to

make the kind of parliamentary
gains that would have put them
into a ruling coalition as they
were in the early 1980s. An
eclectic party, Democrats '66

still suiters from a vague image
that leaves many voters puzzling
over just what they stand for.

The small parties on the for
Right and for Left have spor-
adically discussed mergers over
the years but seemed to have
gained no momentum since the
damaging elections. Three par-
ties remain on the far Left and
five on the for Right but they
seem to value their role as gadf-
lies for the mainstream parties
more than size. Besides, the
Dutch w ould worry over a loss of
democracy if too many parties
consolidated.

Laura Raun

WB KOK, leader since July of
the Dutch Labour Party, hasone
of those splendidly straightfor-
ward Dutch names which seem
to express the directness and
lack ofpretensions ofthe natio-
nal character. The man lives up
to the image.

A tall, loose-limbed figure, he
approaches the challenge of
wresting power from the pre-
sentCentre Right government of
Prime Minister Ruud Lubbers
with the same pragmatism that
took him to the top of the Dutch
trade union movement The con-
trast with the fiery and empas-
sioned style of his predecessor,
Mr Joop den Uyl, could not be
more striking.

Explaining his move from a
trading company to a research
job with the construction union
in the early 1960s, Mr Kok said
in a recent magazine interview:
“ At the trading house I spent

my days phoning round to And
the cheapest tins ofgreen beaxis
in Holland which could be sold
for the highest price in Asia. I

didn't move to ihe union out of a
passion for the principles of
socialism. 1 was bored stiiT with
green beans; the union was all
about people. ”

OfMr Kok's effectiveness as a
anion leader there can be no
doubt. Appointed the youngest
chairman of the Socialist Union
Federation INW) at the age of
35 in 1973. he headed the
merged Netherlands Trade
Union Federation (FNV)
throughout a turbulent decade
until he stepped down in
September 1985.

No serious challenge to his
leadership emerged during
those years, which saw the two
oil “ shocks ” and the growing
realisation that the country’s
generous welfare system con-
structed in the 1960s and early
1970s would have to be trimmed.
Despite several years of cut-
backs the Dutch still enjoy a
standard of living to be envied.

For all his long experience or
union affairs Mr Kok came to
politics as a newcomer at the
age of 47. He might have
expected several years on the
back benches to learn the ropes,
but Labour's foilure to gain a
share or government power in
last May's elections led to the
resignation of Mr Den Uyl after
more than 20 years.

Mr Kok was thrust, after only a
few months, into the role of
party leader. His maiden
speech in Parliament formed
the Labour party's response to
the policy statement with which
the ruling Centre Right govern-

Wim Kok

ment outlined its policies for its

second term.
It is no small tribute to the

reputation Mr Kok built up in

his union years that his party
was willing to push him to the
fore, despite the shortness ofhis
political experience. He was
chosen in preference to other
prominent party figures such as
Mr Andrd van der Lonw, a for-

mer major of Rotterdam.

Mr Kok was born in 1938, the
son of a carpenter, in the small
village of Bergambacht not for

from Rotterdam.

An avid reader during his
schooldays, the young Kok
developed a particular enthu-
siasm for the naturalistic novels
of the 19th century French wri-
ter Emile Zola. Reading opened
a wider world beyond the quiet
village on the polder.

His early views were also

strongly formed by the political

views of his father, who was
treasurer of the local section of
the building workers’ union and
a committee member of the
Labour Party.

From these Socialist roots it is

perhaps surprising that he
opted to go to the Nijenrode
business school near Amster-
dam. He explains the paradox,
saying that the subjects at

Wim Kok: sober approach

Nijenrode, particularly the
emphasis on foreign languages,
appeared to him to provide a
passport to the outside world.
His early ambition was to

become a foreign correspon-
dent in Paris or London. But
after completing his studies and
his obligatory military service
he went to the trading company
in Amsterdam and the business
of green beans.

Despite the economic uncer-
tainties created by the two
sharp oil price increases in the
1970s and pressure from some of
the more extreme union mem-
bers for unofficial trade union
action, Mr Kok upheld the mod-
erate tradition of unionism in
the Netherlands. At the same
time he maintained a high stan-
dard of living for most of his
members.

He lists two significant
achievements in his 12 years at
the head of the union move-
ment They are the merger
between the socialist NW and
CatholicNKV union federations
in the mid-1970s and agree-
ments reached in 1982 with the
employers over a redistribution
of work to help combat
unemployment
This was achieved by early

retirement plans, job sharing
and part-time working. Signifi-

cantly the agreements accepted
the need for companies to

improve their profitability, a
view not shared by some union
traditionalists.

“ It is not that the unions are
moderate,” Mr Kok says. “ It is

the Dutch as a whole who are
moderate. It is not in the natio-
nal character to rush into con-
flict. Strikes only happen alter
negotiation has been
exhausted.”

The problems of the LaDour
Party will be no more amenable
to solution than were those of
the union federation.

The three main issues the
party currently has to face are
nuclear power. Cruise missiles
and the economy. Labour is

against the expansion of the
Netherlands' small nuclear
generating capacity, continues
to oppose the siting of Cruise
missiles on Dutch soil and
wants to maintain the generous
welfare system which is now
under attack by the government
The question facing Labour is

whether the sober approach of
Mr Kok can find greater support
among the electorate than the
more committed style of his pre-
decessor.

Charles Batchelor
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No doubt the computer has made office life nm
more smoothly. But have you considered the levels of

precision required to provide such efficiency?

Taketheactuator,whichhasaseenringlyampletask
in diemagneticdiscdrive. Byacceptinga signal itmovesthe
head to the specified track and reports back when the head
is ready to read or write.

Fine adjustments, measured down to millionths

ofan inch, can literally make ihe difference between
unreliabilityand excellence. The same accuracy is essential

for thebearings. Considerthe sophisticatedWinchester disc

drive - a model which both improved access time and,

with a track density of over 1,000 tracks per inch, more
than tripled the storage capacity.

SKFSs brief was quite amply to create near-

perfection - a spindle bearing unit rotating so accurately

that no read/write errors would occur from unwanted disc

movement
The success of the venture can be judged by a

current aim - to double track density levels to 2,000

tpi, forwhich bearings ofeven greater precision are needed.

At SKF our search for perfection will go on for ever.

Our search for new answers takes us deep into the

micro-universe of the bearing-where micro-changes of a
10,000th of a millimetre arenow common-place. Andnew
bearing designs can yield energy savings of up to 80%.

For this, high standards of metal-working precision

are required-and ’near-absolute’ accuracy has to be main-
tained from steel purity through computerised design to

application.

Now, by harmonising new theory with Ihe reality of

new technologies we have shown how bearing life-and
reliability- can be prolonged nigh on indefinitely.

75 years of close customer co-operation has given

us the expertise to create a virtually boundless programme
of ball, cylindrical, taper and spherical roller bearing types

in some 25,000 variants. From miniatures weighing three

hundredths of a gramme to giants weighing 500 million

times more. Assuringour customers worldwide of the exact

bearing for every application. And ultimate reliability.

Like an effective actuator, at SKF we’re usually on

the right track.

SKF. Theexact bearing.

dm^mdkbearin^mk. requiressophisticatedcomputeriseddesign.

.

andmicro-precision scrutiny.
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Horticulture

Year-round exports

surging ahead
THE DUTCH have been known
for their special love of flowers
since the 17th century. Fortunes
were made and lost then on the
tulip bulb as a decorative art
that was highly valued for its

exoctic Turkish origins,
ornamental value and scarcity.

In the prosperous village of
Hoorn a whole house was sold
for three tulip flowers before
the speculative race collapsed.
By the 19th century the Dutch

were back to commercially
cultivating flowers and today
horticulture is big business.
Exports of* flowers, potted
plants, vegetables and fruit

combined surged 24 per cent to
FI S.lSbn last year from
FI 7-35bn in 1983 and account
for one-fifth of all agricultural

exports. Horticultural exports
also are growing faster than
most other agricultural pro-
ducts, and this has been impor-
tant in maintaining the Nether-
lands' position as the world’s
second largest agricultural

exporter behind the US.
The Dutch claim nearly two-

thirds of the world market for

cut flowers and are an impor-
tant exporter of tomatoes,
cucumbers and mushrooms in
Europe.
Intensive cultivation,

methods, much scientific

research, highly efficient auc-
tion houses and a good distribu-
tion system all have helped the
Dutch in achieving a leading
position. Equally Important is

the ability to produce year-
round, regardless of seasons, in

the vast glasshouses that dot the
Netherlands.
But competition is growing as

markets become saturated, con-
sumers demand more variety
and new suppliers emerge.
Dutch dominance of the Euro-
pean cut-flowers market
actually slipped a few percen-
tage points to 63 per cent last

Horticultural production

Total padnetian
1984 1985

ana natter glass

Area if flowm
and plants ander

SJMOItt 8,979lta

glass

Datdflor growing

ana flowers tot
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plants

Number nf flower
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1415 ha 1490 ha
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Number of aatdoor

flower and plant

7415 7,700

growers 3450 3425
florid exports of at

(%)
196* 1965

Hdberbnts tt 63
Colombia 14 13
Israel 7 8
Italy 8 7
Otters 5 9

Total 100 100
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year and the strong export posi-
tion of tomatoes and cucumbers
feces best competition from
Spain following that country's
entry tothe European Commun-
ity.

To maintain their competitive
edge the Dutch are relying
increasingly on high technology
to produce the best quality pro-
ducts at the lowest possible
prices. Computerisation,
mechanisation, communica-
tions and research are viewed
as the keys to the future.
High technology has already

g
ven Dutch horticulturists the
isic tools to become some of

the most productive in the
world. After World WarH glass-
houses sprang up to create the

sunshine and warmth that
nature felled to provide. An effi-

cient natural-gins network was
builtto distribate the cheap and
plentiful fuel to the green-
houses.
Now the Westland, an &400-

acre area jutting into the Engl-
ish Channel at the Hook of Hol-
land, is the world’s largest
agglomeration of hothouses.
About half of all horticultural
production is under glass.
Attention now is being

focused on upgrading hor-
ticultural products, as well as
most agricultural products, to
meet the market’s demands for
more specialty items. For exam-
ple, the Dutch sell most of their
pigs as meat parts and whole
hogs while the Danes sell much
more bacon and ham.
Some of the biggest advances

have been in the greenhouse
industry where computers are
helping to produce flowers and
plants with better quality, vari-
ety and uniformity. In an
increasing number of glass
nurseries, climatic conditions
are completely regulated by
sophisticated computers that
continuously monitor the
weather inside and outside the
greenhouse.
By linkingthecomputer to the

infrastructure, everything is

adjusted automatically: win-
dows, sun lamps, sun shades,
water, fertiliser and carbon’
dioxide.
Better control over the growth

process plus up-to-date
information allows nurserymen
more flexibility in responding
to market demands. When New
Yorkers suddenly go wild over
yellow bell peppers, and grow-
ers learn of it quickly through
fester electronic communica-
tions, they can increase produo
tion ofthe tasty golden pods and
perhaps speed the slow output
of red and green peppers. The

One of five auction rooms at the Aalsmecr flower auction. The Butch claim nearly two-thirds of the world cut flowers market

same is true ofjuggling yellow
and pink roses, which are the
Netherlands’ leading flower
export.
Mechanisation also is used

more and more in seeding, pot-
ting and packing flowers and
plants. Robots are likely to be
the next step, with research
already having begun into
intelligent man-himMi that could
judge when a flower is ripe for
plucking.
Heavy investments in hor-

ticultural research have been
made in centres such as the
Institute of Agricultural

W^^aad^roseaxcfrtatom in
Nalldwijk and the flower
research centre in Usse. The
mushroom experimental station
in Horst has produced
mushroom varieties that
account for more than half of
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the world's current output
One of the most dramatic suc-

cesses in horticulture has been
in mushrooms. The ** bread of
the poor,” where the Nether-
lands has soared to the world’s
third largest producer behind
the top-ranked US and France.
Good productivity,research and
technology have catapulted the
industry from virtually nothing
afterworld war two to an awmuiT
turnover of FI 500m.
Most of the mushrooms are

grown in the southern province
of Limburg, where many small,
family-owned farms achieve
economies of scale through the
Dutch Mushroom Growers Co-
operative. Nearly all growers
are members of the co-opera-
tive, which supplies raw mate-
rials, specialised training and
marketing.

Efforts at the moment are

Agriculture

focused on Improving quality,
which is often viewed as
mediocre because half of all
Dutch mushrooms go into can-
ning. The other half is sold as
fresh produce where superior
quality is necessary to meetcon-
sumers’ tastes.
A leading company in the

drive to improve quality is

Lutece, a mushroom-canning
concern In Veldes, Limburg,
that is jointly owned fay six auc-
tion houses, the Central Bureau
of Horticulture Auctions and
the Dutch Mushroom Growers
Co-operative.
Mr Herman Siangan, director

of Lutece says: “We owe our
spectacular growth to our
persistence in moving up-mar*
ket. Market development, which
is a necessary consequence of
the increase in production, will
in the future, primarily have to

come from the up-market
sector.”
Lutece, which is an intermedi-

ary between growers and con-
sumers, is using computers to
help achieve this upgrading
The company recently’ com-
pleted a FI 7JSm investment
programme to completely com-
puterise the sterilisation pro-
cess and retain more nutrients
in the ftangi.

A crucial link In the horticul-
ture industry is the auction
houses, which began 100 years
ago as a way of getting produce
to market faster and more
cheaply. In the unique form, of
Dutch auction, the buyer bids as
the price fells. A huge clock
displays prices in descending
order In place ofthe number on
a normal clock face. As the hand
sweeps clockwise around the
descending prices the buyer
pushesa button to stop the hand
when it reaches an amount he’s
wining to pay.
At the largest auction, the

VBA Aalsmeer flower auction,
nearly everything from product
display to bidding to accounting
is computerised. For each trans-
action the computer registers
the buyers’ Identification num-
ber, price, volume quality and
seller and spews it out on a
ticket that Is attached to his
purchase. The flowers or i

plants are ready for the
within 15 minutes of the sale- A
new FI 7m. computer centrejs
designed to speed up the pro-
cess, even more.
Last year the VBA flower auc-

tionlaunched avideotex system
that links up with growers to
provide up-to-date information
on auction prices, sales quanti-
ties, buyer demand, weather
conditions and other ***** cal-
led TeleVBA, the system will
later allow a two-way exchange
of information" and eventually a
three-way exchange Including
buyers.

Laura Raun

Surpluses force need to Annual Income levels In agriculture

MT <n ows]

make changes
“THE LIMITS of growth have
been reached. In feet, theyhave
already been exceeded-

There are no simple solu-
tions to the problems of Euro-
pean agriculture—we have a
number
Ahead,”

agricultural trade surpluses of
about FI lObn to FI 16bu in
recent years, despite importing
large amounts ofgrains, deriva-
tives and tropical produce.
Much ofthe success of Dutch

Unless production levels can
be brought down voluntarily,
farther redactions of2 percent
in 1987-88and 1 percentin 198S-
89 will be required.
Nearly hau the Netherlands*

1983
(FI 000’s)
1984* 1985

Crop farming 139.9 60 31
Dairy fanning 49.4 42 53
Mind fannies
and dairy 36J 37 43

*Provisianil figure

Samcc Netherlands Agricultural Economies Institute

Average annual Income levels
of difficult years agriculture results from a com-
Mr Harm ScheOiaas, binstion of relatively small

chairman of the Dutch Dairy family farms, with the flexibilty
Board, said recently. and economies this allows, and
The Dutch are taking a char- 8 smoothly-run national

acteristicaUy pragmatic view of organisation to promote educa-
VI *—T— -* tion and research.

A widespread use ofco-open*-
the problems facing one of the
most important pillars of their
economy. Change, they
is essential, ifa solution is to
found to the problem of farm
surpluses.
At the same time they are con-

vinced they can weather this
period of .turbulence and
emerge with a viable farm
sector.
The Netherlands* farmers

have made skillful use of the
opportunities created fay the
EEC's agricultural policy over
the past two decades to achieve
impressive rates of growth.
Their agriculture is speciaUaed,
highly intensive and very much
oriented towards foreign
markets.
Farm exports rose to about FI

15L5bn (£l5.5bn) in 1985 from FI
140bn the year before a
decline, the first formany years,
is expected in 1988. Farm pro-
ducts accounted for about one
quarter of all Dutch exports,
making the Netherlands second
only to the US as an exporter of
agricultural produce.
The Netherlands has run

fives ensures the efficient pro-
cessing and marketing of
agricultural products.
Ninety per cent of farms are

family-run, a far higher precen-
tage than elsewhere in the EEC.
The average farm size is 15 hec-
tares, below the EEC average of
17.5 hectares (excluding
Greece). The average farm size
in the UK is 69 hectares.
The agricultural and hor-

ticultural sectors are grouped
in an organisation known as the
Landbouwschap or industrial
board for agriculture. This
board represents both
employers and unions in the far-
ming and food processing sec-
ton and lobbies the government
for their interests.
The livestock sector, in

particular milk and dairy pro-
duction, Is the most important

the landNearly two-thirds of
under cultivation is under
grass, and animal products

the EEC superlevy for overpro-
ducing In 1964-85, the first year
in which these curbs applied.
They had to pay 56 cents a litre
out ofUrn 75 cents theynormally
received from the daily.
The total superlevy paymen

by Dutch fanners in that year
was FI 125m (£38m), an average
ofFI 4^70 per farmer. This rose
to an estimated FI 130m In 1985-
88.
Some farmers went on pro-

ducing too much and paying the
auperievy because it was still
worth their while. They could
produce the extra milk at
marginal cost so they still made
a profit despite the levy.
But for a small number of far-

mers already in financial
lems the levy was enough to
push them over the edge into
bankruptcy.
Dutch pig and poultry fanners

also have their problems. The
country's lLlm pigs, 43m laying
hens and 34m broilers are pro-
ducing too much manure. As a
small country with a very Inten-
sive system of agriculture, the
Netherlands has a particular

faniag
Horticulture
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1982

71^00
46,900

On FIs)

1983

67,500
57,000
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account for nearly 70 per cent of
afl agricultural output by value. **
The Dutch livestockh«d com- have a similar problem,

prises 5.5m cP ttR including
Wndp^tryfarmsproduce
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about 13m tonnes of milk £^ttmt^anumbOT<rfliaiin-
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cadnuisM, which have begun to
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. manure could be distributedme domtoanceoTUte daily gSughoutthe wiSty Kerosector means that the issues ZmiTriot kT. to,
raised by the EEC milk surplus

^rald stiff be a suiplua of Ifan

followed with particular
mnnea-

interert In the Netherlands._ _ In 1884 the Agriculture aflniw-

SresSSrtin tiiesTseStorafa
the farmers but reverberate I tY. V7tv~.

feed pro-
suppliers of

through the
industry, the
ducera and the
daizy equipment
Nevertheless, Mr Gerrit

Braks, the Agriculture Minister,
and himself the son of a farmer.

fee longer term the Dutch are
to reduce the volume of
in feedstuffa
quantities have been

cut by 75 per cent in the past
three years. They also plan a
scale of levies on the
"fc® R«Hluce the manure.

SSSSSflteUi depending on whether they can
SSSSlSZUSSSS nfatous? of it on thefr own

» «n 1» tn»
, nnrtirMViorW ported to a nearby farm or

ioXl SSSS Whetherrt has to be destroyed.
A bill to this effect has

jomZz maze use or it on ineir ownSSSS fa™* whether it can be trans-

The Dutch are l

worried that national

of
Souses;

Mr Braks is in favour of largest farm sectors affected by
temporary social programme* levies ortho prospect of levies,
to help sectors to difficulty but where do the Dutch see farther
fa egainrt longterm aidprog- agricultural growth coming
nunmes which take no account frx>u?

“25? Horticulture still offers goodThe Hutch have agresd to export prospects but for most
r5

111
P

1
? farmers the answer lies In meet-

198667 EEC fem year (running in- the hiww cog* or mw
omK^riwn !?nf i l*vi«> or changing production
a50 per cent below that of 1983. methods by yet further
This represents a slight ^ efficiency.
Increase on the cuts called for
the year before. Charles Batchelor

When You've seen
one Dutch Decision Maker

You've seen them all...
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look ante: ..
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Royal Wessanen:
a high performer from

the low countries
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Growth ofthe

Royal Wessanen
share price

(high and low).
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1 November 1984, Wessanen shares introduced on London Stock Exchange.
*Up to 16/9.

A Dfl. 4,000 million annual turnover puts

Royal Wessanen in the big league of world

food producers. But Wessanen has no
intention ofresting on its laurels. Figures for

the first six months of1986 show continued

profit growth. Net income went up 12% to

Dfl. 28.2 million. The interim dividend was
increased from Dfl. 0.55 to Dfl. 0.64 per

ordinary share.

Group operations are divided 34/66 between
the U.S.A. and the rest ofthe world; the aim
is to achieve an equal balance.

Wessanen serves a world-wide market Group
products range from edible oils and fats

through flours and starches, to meat, dairy

products and animal feeds.

Wessanen policy lays heavy emphasis on
quality, innovation, added-value products and
risk-spreading, geographically and by
diversification.

WESSANEN

W

Koninklijke Wessanen N.V. (Royal Wessanen)
P.O.Box 410

1180AK Amstelveen

The Netherlands

Telephone (020) 5479547

Wessanen meansfoodfor thought in any language

Rabobank.Y)ur partner
forbusiness

withtheNetherlands.
The London Branch of

Rabobank Nederland provides

a personal service to companies
with trade relations in berth

countries, the United Kingdom
and the Netherlands.

The office offers a complete

range of international banking

services.

Rabobank is a Dutch
cooperativebanking institution
with total assets exceeding

130 biHiao Dutch guilders.

Itrahksamong the largestbanks
in the world Rabobank derives

(

its strength mainly from its
;

dominant position in the

Netherlands, especially in Dutch
agriculture and agribusiness.

Xvabobank offers inter-

national financial expertise

through its foreign based offices

as well as through an extensive

corespondent banking
network.

Member ofihe Unico Banking Group.

Rembrandt cocntiy is Rabobank country. The country where
traditions ofexcellence continue to flourish.

Rabobank Nederland, (Licensed Deposit Taker), 63 Marie Lane,
London EC 3R 7 ME. Telephone (02) 488232L Telex 892950.

Babahank S
Rembrarxftc»imttyisR^

Rabobank Nederland, Croesdaaa 18, 3521 CB Utrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200.

New York, Antwerp, Paris, Smgapora,HongKong.Jakaita,Cuf&9ao,ADCA-BANKl(Frankfurt,

Berlin, Bonn, D&sseldorf, Hamburg, Hanover, Munich, Stuttgart).
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Distribution

Leading role in

Europe’s

transport web
DESPITE BEING one of the
smaller European countries,
the Netherlands can claim to be
the region's leading transport
and distribution centre.

Its distribution facilities

include, for example, the
world’s largest port, Rotterdam,
and Europe's fourth largest air-

port in terms of cargo traffic

handled, Amsterdam SchiphoL
More recently, Maastricht Air-

port in the southern Nether-
lands has sprung to prominence
as a Continental hob for express
freight service operators Emery
Worldwide and XP Express Par-
cel Systems, and the European
trucking operations of British
Airways.
The Netherlands has been a

major trading force worldwide
for centuries, a role which
developed because of the coun-
ties own relatively small home
market and lack of natural
resources. Coal mining, a
relatively recent development,
ceased in the mid-1960s while
the now vast natural gas
reserves are finite.

To compensate for those
shortcomings, the Dutch have in

effect turned trading and
distribution activities into a
natural resource in their own
right. Trading and transport in

fact now account (hr over 30 per
cent of the GNP and when com-
bined with related services, for
well over half
Typifying the way the Dutch

have developed their distribu-
tion role is the creation of a
system of bonded warehouses
which in effect makes the whole
country a tree zone.
Goods can be stored in these

for any length of time before
being sent on to final destina-
tion. without payment of Cus-
toms duties or taxes. This means
that manufacturers’ money is

not tied up before the goods are
sold and while in the ware-
houses, goods can be unpacked,
re-packed, sorted, cleaned,
inspected, painted, labelled
and repaired. In certain
circumstances, assembly is also
allowed.
The main appeal of such faci-

lities is to overseas manufactur-
ers of high-value goods such as
photographic equipment, medi-
cal Instruments and phar-
maceuticals, computer compo-

nents, data systems, vehicle
spare parts and television films,

looking to establish a European
distribution centre.
The Netherlands’ small size

and limited home market has
also helped the country's ambi-
tions to develop as a distribu-
tive centre. A large home mar-
ket can militate against the set-

ting up ofan effective pan-Euro-
pean distribution centre, as the
needs of the home market tend
to come first By having a
distribution centre in a “ neut-
ral corner,*' overseas manu-
facturers know that the needs of
all markets will be handled
equally.
To handle the bonded ware-

house business and other
freight transhipment opera-
tions, the Netherlands has had
to develop a wide range of inters

linking facilities and services.
Many of the goods stored in the
bonded warehouses, for inst-
ance, arrive in the ports of Rot-
terdam or Amsterdam by sea,
having been' shipped in bulk
from the Far East, the US or
other parts of the world. They
are then broken down into smal-
ler consigments and often air-
freighted on to their final
destination via Schiphol Air-
port or moved by truck.
Although quite a large-scale

business in its own right, the
transhipment of high-value
goods constitutes only a
relatively small percentage of
the overall freight traffic hand-
led by the port of Rotterdam.
Figures for 1985 show that ofthe
port’s total throughput of about
250m tonnes, sour? 206m tonnes
comprised bulk cargoes such as
oil, ores and coal, while general
cargo, including container traf-

fic, contributed 44m tonnes.
In the first six months of this

year overall transhipment of
goods in the port rose by 4.3 per
cent compared with the same
six months of 1985 to just over
128m tonnes. Total tranship-
ment ofgeneral goods was up by
5.4 per cent to 23m tonnes,
largely due to an 11 per cent rise

in container traffic to over 15m
tonnes, but there were falls in

the volume of mineral oils, ores
and coal handled during the
same period.
Longer term, a recent study

conducted by the Rotterdam

Astute buy-out triumph

Parcels being sorted at XP Express at Maastricht Airport. The Netherlands is

capitalising on its past as a world trading force.

port authority came up with a
prognosis that by 1990 Rotter-
dam and other ports In the
Rijnmond area would he han-
dling 259-269m tonnes of goods
carried in sea-going vessels. By
the year 2000, the study sug-
gested, that figure would rise to
between 273 and 300m tonnes,
and by 2010 to 298-334m.
According to the estimate the

Rljnmond ports will handle
between 3^2 and A3m sea con-
tainers by 2010, as against 1.8m
in 1984.
A spokesman for the Rotter-

dam port authority says: “ This
dramatic increase can be
explained by continued con-
tainerisation of general cargo,
the growth in trading finished
products and the *’ main port

"

effect under which the number
of ports used by the major ship-
ping lines isreduced.”
Much of Rotterdam's success

as a port has stemmed from its

geographical position, which
makes it particularly well-
placed to serve a hinterland
which includes the major
industrial areas of the Nether-
lands, the Ruhr, Belgium and
much of France.'

It has been estimated that the
population living within a
radius of 500 kilometres from
Rotterdam totals some 150m
and within 1,000 kilometres
there are around 300m. That
compares with the catchment
area population of the world's
next two largest ports, New
York and Tokyo, of about 60m
and 80m respectively.

Road, rail, and inland water
ways provide the links between
Rotterdam port and its massive

catchment area. Traditionally,
the waterways have been used
to transport bulk cargoes such
as coal and ores which can be
moved relatively cheaply by
barge but, increasingly, general
cargo containers are also being
moved that way. It has been esti-
mated that by the year 2000 up
to 35 per cent of containers
handled through the port ofRot-
terdam could be transported to
and from its hinterland via
inland rivers and canals. The
Dutch inland fleet alone
already comprises about 7,000
vessels with an aggregate capac-
ity of 5.5m tonnes.

As far as the Netherlands’ air-
freight activities are concerned,
the main centre ofoperations is

Amsterdam’s Schiphol Airport
which last year handled 434,000
tonnes of flown cargo, putting it

fourth in the European league
behind Frankfurt in West Ger-
many, the United Kingdom's
London airports and Paris,
France.
Most recent figures suggest

that cargo business is still

increasing, with airfreight up by
7 per cent in July as against the
same month in 1985 and 9 per
cent in August, giving an overall
rise for the first eight months of
this year of 2 per cent and put-
ting the airport on course to
record 450,000 tonnes for 1986 as
a whole.
To cope with current and

likely future freight and passen-
ger traffic, the Schiphol airport
authority plans to invest some
US$800m between 1985 and 1995
in the expansion of facilities.

By 1995, the airport authority
believes, Schiphol could be

handling anything between
860,000 and 840,000 tonnes-of air
cargo, a high percentage of that

. being transhipment traffic pas-
sing through Amsterdam to

make use of the ever-growing
number ofair services operated
from the airport. This year the
number of scheduled service
airlines operating from there
has reached 68.

Maastricht airport over the
last couple of years has been
carving out a niche as a hub
point for a number ofall-freight
operations. Situated in the
southern part of the country, it

benefits from being well-placed
to form the focal point for
freight services to and from
most of Europe and Scandi-
navia.
Operators there include XP

Express Parcel Systems, which
nse9 the airport as the hub point
for some 20 aircraft movements
a. night as part of its expanding
intra-European door-to-door
freight system, and the US
transport - company Emery
Worldwide which last month
announced, a major expansion
of Its Maastricht activities to
include operation of eight- air-

craft to link 15 European/
Scandinavian airport cities into
its express service system.
Emery also uses Maastricht as

the Continental hub point for its

alx-times-a-week DC-8 freighter
flights to and from the US, an
operation which is likely to be
doubled in the near fritnre.

Third of the major operators
at Maastricht is British Airways
which this year has established
a trucking hub there to act as
the focal point for Continental
airfreight traffic being fonnel-
led into and out of the UK to
connect with its worldwide lon-
ghaul flights.

Phillip Hastings

IN JUNE this year, Content
Beheer became the first

temporary employment agency
to be listed on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange's parallel mar-
ket, less than a year after its

managing director. Airs Sylvia
Toth, acquired the company in a
management buy-out from UK
investment fond Bayfine.
The 100th management buy-

out in Holland and the first by a
woman, the company is unique
in Holland, where no other
Dutch company listed on the
stock exchange has a female
chiefexecutive, nor is any other
well-known company in the
Netherlands owned by a
woman.
Mrs Toth 42, combines a force-

ful character with considerable
charm; her effortless command
and direct but relaxed style is
not unlike that of the Prime
Minister. Mr Ruud Lubbers. The
management buyout was a
personal triumph, achieving her
goal of u bringing Content back
to Holland ” after fostering the
company through a decade of
growth.”
Contentwas setup in 1972 by a

classmate of Mrs Toth’S at her
evening classes, Paul Hessjug.
She helped him build up the
business and eight years later,
became managing director
when he sold It (with turnover of
FI 15m) to Bayfine, a conglomer-
ate which had other interests in
the UK
As Content proved successful,

Mrs Toth joined the . board of
Bayfine in 1978 and set about
persuading the UK sharehol-
ders to get rid of their other,
less successful companies..She
also persuaded Bayfine to give
her shares in the parent com-
pany in place of its profit-shar-
ing scheme, and acquired more
shares instead of taking cash
when Bayfine sold Highgate, a
quoted opticals company.
Her growing financial acumen

paid off when she became
involved In Bayfine’s protracted
negotiations with merchant
bankers Granville lastyearover
taking Content to the London
OTC market She went to Con-
tent's Dutch bankers, Neder-
landsche Middenstandsbaok,
and told them she wanted to buy
out Content They put her

. In
touch with their venture capital
company. NMB Venture Part-
ners PPM.
Turnover had risen to FI

72.4m by 1984, with netprofit
surging to FI 3.1m from Fl.l^m
in 1983. Impressed by Content’s
record, NMB Venture Partners
agreed to put up the necessary
foods.
Helped by the fact that the

OTC negotiations had' . been
dragging on and with a more
attractive deal to offer, Mrs Toth
says: “ I went to see my three
English, gentlemen in Bayfine
and said, ‘ Why don’t you forget
everything about it I will give
you cash, you have your, money

Profile
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tomorrow, we shake hands and
that’s it.’ And they agreed.”
The novel move generated a

flood of publicity for Mrs Toth
and her company in Holland
and she was nominated- 1985
Businesswoman of the Year'.
Partly for this reason but also
because the company was per-
forming better than forecast
and the stock exchange climate
was favourable, NMB
approached Mrs Toth and sug-
gested the time was ripe for a
market launch in Holland.
In June, Content issued

427,799 new shares and placed
625,000 ordinary shares on the
parallel market with subscrip-
tions by tender with a minimum
price of-Fl 27.50. The price was
fixed at FI 32.60 for a p/e ratio of
about 21, based on projected
earnings for the current finan-
cialyear ending September 30 of
FI L58 per share.
Turnover .

this year is

expected to be around FI 125m.
As a result of the successful
launch; Mrs Toth was able to

pay off FI 16m for goodwill to
Bayfine in one lump sum.
After the 10 per cent increase

in share capital, Mrs Toth holds
6L4 per cent, mostly in a found-
ation for takeover protection
(“ I will always keep 51 per cent
because I worked bloody hard
to make the company”). The
staff hold 8 per cent, NMB Ven-
ture Partners &4 per cent and
BPF venture capital 1.6 per
cent, with 22.6 per cent traded
on the parallel market Total
share capital is FI 4.6m. The
share price is currently trading
at around FI 36-37.

f

.
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Sylvia Toth: effortless
command and a relaxed style.

Content Beheer is the holding
company for two temporary per-
sonnel agencies, a higher per-
sonnel selection consultancy
Adviesbureau for Personeels-
zaken, a computer software ser-
vices..unit Beta Management,
Content Tekstverwerkxng which
trains and hires out word-pro-
cessor operators and a publicity
studio Uitgeverij Content

Its core commercial temps
business turnover pats it in
sixth place in Holland, with an
estimated market share of 5 per
cent spread over the major
industrial and commercial sec-
tors and government

In’ Holland, temps agencies,
called Uitzendbureaus, domin-
ate the commercial job place-
ment scene (2 per cent of the
Dutch workforce are employed
by Uitzendbureans) because
permanent job placement is
intended to be the preserve of
the state:

In practice, personnel selec-
tion for permanent jobs is per-
mitted, under strict conditions
which include highly-qualified
psychologists to do the selec-
ting. “ We are allowed to adver-
tise for and select say. an
executive secretary for Shell,
but we can’t pnt in an ad saying
we have lots of jobs for execu-
tive secretaries,” .Airs Toth
explains.

Content survived the reces-
sion in the early 1980s with
flying colours, when the indus-
try contracted sharply. * I said
to all my employees, don't
worry, there will he losses, but
we are such a strong company
that none of you will be sacked
and no agency will be closed. I
give you our guarantee.” Morale
and quality ofwork stayed high
as a result she says, and every-
one contributed cost-cutting
suggestions.

Mis Toth attributes Content’s
success to her conservative
policy of steady, broad-based
growth. .

Formative influences were
her immigrant background (her
father was a Hungarian musi-
cian) and her Dutch mother’s
second husband, an older
Dutchman who discussed
Freud, Jung and Adler with his-
eight-year-old stepdaughter and
never doubted her abilities. In
the entrepreneurial tradition,
she started work on her 15th
birthday and continued her
education at night school.

Mrs Toth would like to see
more Dutch women running
companies. “ I think it’s a mat-
ter of guts really. Believe in
yourself work to achieve your
goal and don’t doubt I had a
journalist the other day who
asked. What do yon do when
people don't take you seriously?
I said that never happens. So
the question is wrong."

Caroline Studdert

Industry

Fears about the 1987 budget
THERE CAN be no doubt that
Dutch industry is in far better
shape today than it was in the
late 1970s and early 1980s, but it

views the 1987 budget as a fresh
threat to its health. Industrial-
ists were dismayed at the gov-

more important, notably the
winds of change now blowing
through the EEC -on price sup-
port systems for the dairy
industry.
For a number of sectors and

individual companies with

lar. This effect has been appa-
rent in the banking and insur-
ance sectors this year.

in the 1986 first half which it
said reflected a slump of 52 per
cent in the oil industry ana a
drop of 19 per cent for the
chemicals industry due to the
oil price falL
Netherlands ' Aardoiie

ernmeat’s budgetary measures Maatscappij, the Dutch gas and important export markets in the
to claw hack some ofthe FI 12bn oil extraction company 50:50 US and other dollar-related
drop in natural gas revenues owned by Shell and Esso, markets, cost benefits from
through increasing Industry’s announced measures in April to lower energy bills are likely to**““- ' slash FI lbn in operation costs be countered by the lower dol-
The largest employers federa- and investments. Last month, a

-----
lion, the VNO, said the mea- .director ofthe company. Mr B.
sures—-which include a 1 per P. Jetses, said .that farther cut-
cent increase in value added tax
and scaling. back of tax alio-

“ “
wances for inventories and Dtrtch production growth 1986-87
capital assets—will add at least
FI 4bn to industry’s costs. That
will wipe out at one blow the
benefits to industry of the pre-
vious administration’s reduc-
tion of corporate income tax,
the federation said. The smaller
Christian federation, the NCV,
complained that industry was
being presented with the bill for
the government’s unwillingness
to face the political risks of
more state spending cuts.

1986 1987

Agriculture, forestry and fisheries
.

2
%
2

Industry* 4 55
Energy -55 - -35
Construction 35 3
Services 25 3

Total . 2
*Excludes oB refineries

Source- Centra/ Mm Burton, log? UacmWonanc bn*

2.25

The Government's argument backs in investments and poss-
is that since industry would ibiy even a -halt in drilling
have benefited from the fall in operations would be necessary
gas prices to the tune ofsome FI if Opec failed to stabilise oil

12.5bn, a partial clawback by prices.
the state is justified. Without More recently, a frirore has
these measures, the spending arisen over French attempts to
cuts necessary to keep the make contracted gas purchases
budget deficit from rising would from the large Trou/Sleipner
be socially unacceptable. natural gas project on the
Industrial production growth Norwegian North Sea contlnen-

is expected to remain fiat at tal shelfduring the next decade
about 225 per cent in 1987. The conditional on French industry
biggest decline .is in investment being given, a major share of
growth, expected to be halved to orders for production facilities.

42 per cent next year compared Together with the Nether-
witn this year, largely due to lands, West Germany and Bel-
lower energy prices. Next year’s gium, France is a member of a
Investment slowdown will consortium contracting with 10
reflect a drop of at least 40 per oil companies and the Norwe-
cent in the refinery sector one gian government to buy an
to the completion oflarge crack- annual 20bn cubic metres of
Ing projects, while a number of natural gas from the Norwegian
large-scale energy investment fields between 1993 and 2020.

plans will be shelved because of The French move sparked a
the oil slump; and the important chorus of protest in the Nether-
machinery investment sector lands, which fears that its lint-

will be braked. ping offshore industry will miss
A major problem sector is the out on orders,

offshore industry, with more On the positive side, indus-
cutbacks and layoffs likely after try’s energy costs have already
Hollandsche Beton Groep, the fallen substantially. The gas
largest Dutch building grou

The largest insurer,
Nationale-Nederianden, re-
ported that first-half profits and
revenue were pressured by the
fail of the US and Australian
dollars. Though it managed a 52
per cent net profit gain,
revenues actually declined 1
per cent and it only forecast
whole year per share profits
maintained at last year’s level

Mr Robertas Hazeihoff, man-
aging director of Algemene
Bank Nederland, has said that
the bank’s income declines pro-
portionallywith the dollar since
a sizeable proportion of Its

revenues come from dollar and
dollar-linked countries, notably
Saudi Arabia.

Zn the .food sector, a high
energy consumer, leading com-
panies such as Heineken
breweries and food retailer
Ahold have important US mar-
kets and Ahold warned at the
beginning of this year that the
profit contributions from its US
activities would probably be
depressed by some FI 10m on
the. dollar’s weakness. Mean-

the guilder haslargest uutcn ouuaxng group, distribution and marketing util-

recently announced it would ity Gasunie cut its natural gas KTen8Lnenea further,

scrap 320 jobs in its offshore prices for larger industrial In packaging, the Thomassen
and steel -construction subsidi- users again in October to aver- and Drijver Verbllfa group
ary Hollandse Constructs age just over 15 cents per cubic faces a major shakeup of its
Groep. IHC Caland, the oil and metre, or less than one-third of productionu strategy and pro-
gas production and services the price a year earlier. duct range. It reported that
group, has run into serious difll- The industry perhaps best turnover and net profit dropped
culties due to the slump in oil placed to benefit from lower gas in the first half of 1986 as the
industry Investment and is sell- prices is horticulture, in which tower dollar and falling oil
ing off or liquidating its US oil the Netherlands has a world prices affected food exports for
interests. lead; with the world's largest which TDV supplied the
The sector’s importance is sig- glasshouse cultivation sector, it packaging,

nailed by the Central Statistics is relatively more energy-inten- The strong guilder is also
Bureau's latest figures showing sive than its foreign competi- endangering compensatory
an ominous 8 per cent decline in lion. In the case of agriculture, defence orders for Dutch cora-
Duioh industry's total turnover other factors are likely to .be panies from the US. Rayethon.

the US armaments manu-
facturerwhich Is supplying Hol-
land with the Patriot missile
system, told a Dutch par-
liamentary delegation to the
recent Fareborough Air Show,
in the UK that prices of Dutch
components had risen by up to
25 per cent in the past nine
months and were how substan-
tially higher than those of US
competitors. The orders at risk
under the original agreement
are worth FI 200m.

'

The Central Plan Bureau says
in its macro-economic forecast
that Dutch unit wage costs have
already risen relative to com-
peting countries as the guilder
has strengthened. It still pre-
dicts that export volume will
grow by 5 per cent next year (3

per cent this year) as exports of
import— and energy-intensive
manufactured goods benefit
from lower input costs, but at
the expense of slimmer profit
margins.
Even if other export factors

remain equal Holland's com-
petitors will also benefit sooner
or later from lower energy
prices. Dutch exporters are
likely to be faced with the
choice of passing on the price
reduction or losing market
share.
On the home-market, industry

should reap some benefit from a
projected 2.5 per cent increase
In consumer spending (this year
3 per cent) ana a negative infla-
tion rate of 1.5 per cent, accor-
ding to the CPB. But Dutch
economists question the Infla-
tion figure, pointing out that
wages are sticky downward and
the CPB uses an econometric
model designed for an inflation-
ary period.
The leading consumer group,

Konsunseat Kontakt, argues that
prices are unlikely to fall
because taxes are rising.
Besides, consumer spending
growth is expected to be
strongest for durables like cars
and electronic equipment and
may benefit foreign manu-
facturers more than the Dutch.
The general picture far indus-

try is not that rosy. So it is little

surprise that there are mutter-
Logs of discontent among
industrialists about the second
Lubbers administration. While
the regime still claims a major
goal is to encourage industry as
the motor of growth, companies
feel it has in practice done a U-
lurh in making industry shoul-
der part ofthe burden ofthe gas
shortfall
They reason, with some jus-

tification, that Lubbers Cabinet
II is less friendly-towards indus-
try now than it was in its first

term in office.

Caroline Studdert
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Areyou ready^B
fora real Dutch treat?

Up tillnowthe adjective 'Dutch' didnothave a particularly favour-

able meaning in the English language.When it comes to investing this

popular misconception needs some adjustmentThe hardDutch guilder
the favourable economic prospects and the absence of financial

restrictions make The Netherlands a most attractive country to foreign

investors.

If these facts promptyou to a course of action, awise movewouldbe
to get in touch with StaalBanMers. As an investment bank, with all our
specialists under one roof at our single headquarters establishment;we
are better able than most to advise you on all aspects of investing in

The Netherlands. Promptlyand efficiently, without the bureaucratic
procedures all too frequently associatedwith banking.

During the last five years we have been the fastest-growing bank this

side of the North Sea. It shows in our results.And it shows in our quota-
tion on the Amsterdam StockExchange - since October 9, 1986.Which
means thatyou cannowinvest in us as well as through us. How's that for

double Dutch?
For all information, contact Mr.Emile J.L Bakkei; phone

+ 31 70 10 15 10. Our address is Staal Bankiers NM, Lange Houtstriaat 8,

EO.Box 327, 2501CH The Hague. The Netherlands.
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